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This is the 1't Affidavit
of Nathan Slee in this case and was

made on September 29,2020

r.ro s-20 9 7 9 8
Vancouver Registry

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES'CREDIIORS ARRANGEMENT ACT,

R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED

AND

IN THE MATTER OF THE BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT,

s.B.c. 2002, c.57

AND

lN THE MATTER OF CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING lNC. and

CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC.

PETITIONERS

AFFIDAVIT

l, Nathan Slee, of 2000 - 1500 West Georgia Street, at the City of Vancouver, in

the Province of British Columbia, AFFIRM THAT:

'1. I am the chief executive officer of Creditloans Canada Financing lnc. dba

Progressa ("Financing lnc." or "Progressa"), and as such have personal knowledge of the facts

and matters hereinafter deposed to, save and except where they are stated to be on information

and belief in which I verily believe them to by true.

Z. I am authorized to make this affidavit on behalf of Progressa and Creditloans

Canada Capital lnc. ("Capital lnc." and together with Progressa, the "Petitioners").

g. This affidavit is sworn in support of an application by the Petitioners for an initial

order (the "lnitial Orde/') under lhe Companies' Creditors Anangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-

36, as amended (the "CGAA").

)
(
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4. In preparing this Affidavit, I have relied in various instances on information provided

by members of the Petitioners' management team as well as members of the Petitioners' finance

department, particularly as to the amounts of certain of the Petitioners' financial obligations and

loan portfolios. Based on my understanding of the matters deposed to herein and from my own

review of the Petitioners' books and records I believe the facts, including those relating to the

Petitioners' financial obligations, are correct.

5. I have read the Petition to be filed in these proceedings. To the best of my

knowledge, the facts set forth in Part 2 of the Petition are true.

6. Capitalized terms used and not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings

given to them in the Petition.

7. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" are copies of BC Company Summary results for

each of the Petitioners dated September 29, 2020.

8. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" are copies of the British Columbia Personal

Property Registry search results for each of the Petitioners dated September 29, 2020.

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a copy of the CHP ALT Loan Purchase

Agreement dated May 1, 2020.

10. Attached hereto as Exhibit "D" is a copy of the Receivables Purchase Agreement

dated November 14, 2019 with Merchant.

11. Attached hereto as Exhibit "E" is a copy of the ACF Loan Purchase Agreement

dated October 14,2018, as amended December 1,2018 and October 9, 2017 (sic).

12. Attached hereto as Exhibit "F" is a copy of the Master Loan Purchase Agreement

dated March 31, 2016 with CHP Master I Limited Partnership, as amended January 31, 2016

(sic), August 7, 2016 and September 25, 2017.

13. Attached hereto as Exhibit "G" is a copy of the Master Loan Purchase Agreement

dated April 30, 2016 with Merchant, as amended August 7, 2016.

14. Attached hereto as Exhibit "H" is a copy of the Master Loan Purchase Agreement

dated February 8, 2019 with Health Smart Financial Services Inc.

LEGAL_34731530. 1
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15. Attached hereto as Exhibit "I" is a copy of the Secured Promissory Note dated

November 21, 2019.

16. Attached hereto as Exhibit "J" is a copy of the Secured Grid Promissory Note

dated November 21, 2019, as amended July 27, 2020.

17. Attached hereto as Exhibit "K" is a copy of the ACF GSA dated November 21,

2019.

18. Attached hereto as Exhibit "L" is a copy of the subordination, postponement and

standstill agreement dated November 21, 2019 between Capital Inc. and ACF.

19. Attached hereto as Exhibit "M" is a copy of the Junior Bondholders Agreement

dated June 26, 2014.

20. Attached hereto as Exhibit "N" is a copy of the Junior Loan Agreement between

Capital Inc. and Financing Inc. dated June 26, 2014.

21. Attached hereto as Exhibit "0" is a copy of the General Security Agreement

(Junior Loan) between Capital Inc. and Financing Inc. dated June 26, 2014.

22. Attached hereto as Exhibit "P" is a copy of the 2017 Junior Bondholders

Agreement dated April 30, 2017.

23. Attached hereto as Exhibit "Q" is a table summarizing the amounts due under

the Bonds issued by Capital Inc.

24. Attached hereto as Exhibit "R" is a copy of the Lease between The Manufacturers

Life Insurance Company and Financing Inc. dated March 7, 2017 for Progressa's Toronto office

space.

25. Attached hereto as Exhibit "S" is a copy of the Lease between Bosa Properties

(1500 Holdco) Inc. and Financing Inc. and Merchant (as co-tenants) dated October 20, 2015 for

Progressa's Vancouver office space.

26. Attached hereto as Exhibit "T" is a copy of the offer to lease between Mottistone

Holdings Ltd. and Financing Inc. for premises located on the 10th floor of 1090 West Georgia

Street, Vancouver, British Columbia (the "Sublease Premises").

LEGAL_34731530. 1
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27. Attached hereto as Exhibit "U" is a copy of the sub-sublease between Alan

Boniface Architect Ltd. and Financing Inc. dated October 21, 2019 for the Sublease Premises.

28. Attached hereto as Exhibit "V" is a copy of the weekly cash flow statement for the

Petitioners for the thirteen week period of September 28, 2020 - December 27, 2020.

29. Attached hereto as Exhibit "W" are copies of the monthly financial statements for

Financing Inc. from September 2019 to September 2020, inclusive.

30. Attached hereto as Exhibit "X" is a copy of the audited financial statements for

Capital Inc. dated December 31, 2019.

31. BDO Canada Limited ('BDO") has consented to be appointed as monitor in these

proceedings. Attached hereto as Exhibit "Y" is a copy of the consent to act as monitor provided

by BDO, dated September 29, 2020.

32. Attached hereto as Exhibit "Z" is a copy of the DIP Commitment Letter between

Financing Inc., as borrower, Capital Inc., as guarantor, and JWC Opportunities Fund Inc., as

interim lender, dated September 29, 2020.

33. The Petitioners require the relief sought on an urgent basis. The Petitioners' need

for cash is immediate and without access to interim financing and the stay of proceedings,

Progressa will not be able to preserve its business, including its consumer lending operations.

For the reasons set out in the Petition, this is not in the best interests of the Petitioners'

stakeholders.

SWORN (OR AFFIRMED) BEFORE ME at
the City of Vancouver, in the Province of
British Columbia, this 29th day of
September 2020.

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits for
British Columbia

-

,.i i; I.1I

Btalr McRadu
Barrist.r and Solicitor

McMiiIan LLP
1500- 1055 West Georgia Street

P0 Box 11117
Vancouver, BC V6E 4N7

604.689.9111
1604.685.7064

LEGAL_34731530.1



This is Exhibit " A " referred to in the 

Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed before me 

at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29th day 

of September, 2020. 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 

the Province of British Columbia 
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BC Registry 
Services 

Mailing Address: 
PO Box 9431 Sin Prov Govt 

Victoria BC VBW 9V3 

www.corporateonline.gov .be.ca 

Location: 
2nd Floor - 940 Blanshard Street 
Victoria BC 

1 877 526-1526 

BC Company Summary 
For 

CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 

Date and Time of Search: 

Currency Date: 

Incorporation Number: 

Name of Company: 

Recognition Date and Time: 

Last Annual Report Filed: 

September 29, 2020 09:29 AM Pacific Time 

February 28, 2020 

ACTIVE 

BC0959272 

CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 

Incorporated on January 04, 2013 11 :19 AM Pacific Time In Liquidation: No 

January 04, 2020 Receiver: No 

REGISTERED OFFICE INFORMATION 

Mailing Address: Delivery Address: 

400 725 GRANVILLE STREET 
P.O. BOX 10325 
VANCOUVER BC V7Y 1 G5 
CANADA 

RECORDS OFFICE INFORMATION 

Mailing Address: 

400 725 GRANVILLE STREET 
P.O. BOX 10325 
VANCOUVERBC V7Y1G5 
CANADA 

DIRECTOR INFORMATION 

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name: 
Cameron, Dillon 

Mailing Address: 

1500 - 999 WEST HASTINGS STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6C 2W2 
CANADA 

400 725 GRANVILLE STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V7Y 1G5 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 

400 725 GRANVILLE STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V7Y 1G5 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 

1500 - 999 WEST HASTINGS STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6C 2W2 
CANADA 

002 
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Last Name, First Name, Middle Name: 
liens, David Mathew Victor 

Mailing Address: 
2000 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCI"~UVER BC V6G 2Z6 
CANADA 

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name: 
Nickel, David John 

Delivery Address: 
2000 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANGOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 
CANADA 

Mailing Address: Delivery Address: 
3001-277 THURLOW ST 30Q1-277 THURLOW S7 
VANCOUVER BC V6C OC1 VANCOUVER 8C V6C OC1 
CANADA, CANADA 

Last Name, Firs# Name, Middle Name: 
Pourdad, Ali Reza 

Mailing Address: 
2000 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 
CANADA 

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name: 
Veldhuis, Mike 

IUlailing Address: 
3692 WEST 36TH AVENUE 
VANCOUVER BC V6N 2S4 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 
2000 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 
3692 WEST 36TH AVE~JU~ 
VANCOUVER BC V6N 2S4 
CANADA 

NO OFFICER INFORMATION FILED AS AT January ~4, 2020. 

BC0959272 Page: 2 of 2 



Malling Address: Location: BC� Registry 
Services 

PO Box 9431 Stn Prov Govt 
Victoria BC V8W 9V3 

www.corporateonline.gov.bc.ca 

2nd Floor - 940 Blanshard Street 
Victoria BC 

1 877 526-1526 

BC Company Summary 
For 

CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 

Date and Time of Search: 

Currency Date: 

Incorporation Number: 

Name of Company: 

Recognition Date and Time: 

Last Annual Report Flied: 

September 29, 2020 09:30 AM Pacific Time 

February 28, 2020 

ACTIVE 

BC1000458 

CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 

Incorporated on April 24, 2014 05:47 PM Pacific Time 

April 24, 2019 

REGISTERED OFFICE INFORMATION 

Mailing Address: Delivery Address: 

400 725 GRANVILLE STREET 
P.O. BOX 10325 
VANCOUVER BC V?Y 1G5 
CANADA 

RECORDS OFFICE INFORMATION 

Mailing Address: 
400 725 GRANVILLE STREET 
P.O. BOX 10325 
VANCOUVER BC V7Y 1G5 
CANADA 

DIRECTOR INFORMATION 

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name: 
Gens, David Mathew Victor 

Mailing Address: 

400 725 GRANVILLE STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V7Y 1 G5 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 
400 725 GRANVILLE STREET 
VANCOUVERBC V7Y1G5 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 

In Liquidation: No 

Receiver: No 

2000 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 

2000 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 

CANADA CANADA 
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Last Name, First Name, Middle Name: 

Hushyar, Kiya 

Mailing Address: 

#209 - 685 WEST 7TH AVENUE 
VANCOUVER BC V5Z 1 B6 
CANADA 

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name: 

Pourdad, Ali Reza 

Mailing Address: 

2000 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 226 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 

#209 - 685 WEST 7TH AVENUE 
VANCOUVER BC V5Z 1 B6 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 

2000 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 226 
CANADA 

005 

NO OFFICER INFORMATION FILED AS AT April 24, 2019. 
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This is Exhibit " 6 " referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed before me 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29th day 
of September, 2020. 

� 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 

006 
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Lterm: XPSP0050 

BC OnLine: PPRS SEARCH RESULT 
For: PJ10138 MCMILLAN LLP 

Page: 1 

2020/09/29 

09:31:54 

Attn./Ref. No.: 275508 

Index: BUSINESS DEBTOR 

Search Criteria: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 

**************** P P S  A S E C U R I T Y A G R E E M E N T **************** 

Block# 

Reg. Date: JUN 26, 2014 

Reg. Time: 20:49:56 
Base Reg. #: 039892I 

Reg. Length: 10 YEARS 

Expiry Date: JUN 26, 2024 
Control#: D2504948 

+++ Secured Party: CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 
1151 W 8TH AVENUE, 4TH FLOOR 

VANCOUVER BC V6H1C5 

+++ Base Debtor: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 

(Business) 1151 W 8TH AVE 4TH FLOOR 
VANCOUVER BC V6HlC5 

General Collateral: 
ALL OF THE DEBTOR'S PRESENT AND AFTER-ACQUIRED PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

Registering 
Party: MERCHANT ADVANCE CAPITAL LTD. 

2207-1367 ALBERNI ST 
VANCOUVER BC V6E4R9 

---------- ---·--- A M E N D M E N T / 0 T H E R C H  A N G E ----------------

Block# 

Reg. #: 9957211 Reg. Date: DEC 07, 2015 

Reg. Time: 10:32:05 
Control#: D3481944 

Base Reg. Type: PPSA SECURITY AGREEMENT 
Base Reg. #: 039892I Base Reg. Date: JUN 26, 2014 

Details Description: 
CHANGE OF DEBTOR AND SECURED PARTY ADDRESS 

** DELETED ** 
+++ Secured Party: CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 

1151 W 8TH AVENUE, 4TH FLOOR 

VANCOUVER BC V6HlC5 

*** ADDED *** 

S0002 Secured Party: CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 
2000-1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 

** DELETED ** 
+++ Bus. Debtor: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 

1151 W 8TH AVE 4TH FLOOR 
VANCOUVER BC V6HlC5 

https://apps.bconline.gov.bc.ca/Mailbox/Attachment.faces?attachmentDownloadType=VI... 9/29/2020 
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Continued on Page 2 

Search Criteria: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 

*** ADDED *** 

=D0002 Bus. Debtor: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 

Registering 

2000-1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 

Party: OSLER, HOSKIN & HARCOURT LLP 
1 FIRST CANADIAN PLACE, BOX 50 
TORONTO ON MSX 1B8 

Page: 2 

**************** P P S  A S E C U R I T Y A G R E E M E N T **************** 

Block# 

Reg. Date: JUL 26, 2018 
Reg. Time: 09:35:49 

Base Reg. #: 920210K 

Reg. Length: 10 YEARS 
Expiry Date: JUL 26, 2028 

Control#: D5398613 

SOOOl Secured Party: CHP ALT CREDIT LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
212-1080 MAINLAND STREET
VANCOUVER BC V6B 2T4

=D0001 Base Debtor: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC 
(Business) 2000-1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 

VANCOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 

General Col.lateral: 
ALL ACCOUNTS AND CHATTEL PAPER PURCHASED BY THE SECURED PARTY AND 
ALL PROCEEDS THEREOF. 

Registering 
Party: EDWARDS KENNY & BRAY LLP 

1900 1040 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6E 4H3 

**************** P P S  A S E C U R I T Y A G R E E M E N T **************** 

Block# 

Reg. Date: JUL 26, 2018 
Reg. Time: 10:27:58 

Base Reg. #: 920454K 

Reg. Length: 10 YEARS 
Expiry Date: JUL 26, 2028 

Control#: D5447211 

SOOOl Secured Party: Cl-lP MASTER I LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
212-1080 MAINLAND STREET
VANCOUVER BC V6B 2T4 

=DOOOl Base Debtor: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC 
(Business) 2000-1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 

VANCOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 

General Collateral: 

https://apps.bconline.gov.bc.ca/Mailbox/Attachment.faces?attachmentDownloadType=VI... 9/29/2020 
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ALL ACCOUNTS AND CHATTEL PAPER ORIGINATED BY THE DEBTOR PURSUANT TO 
A MASTER LOAN PURCHASE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE DEBTOR AND THE SECURED 
PARTY DATED MARCH 31, 2016, AS AMENDED (THE "PURCHASE AGREEMENT") 
USING "COLLECTIONS" (AS THAT TERM IS DEFINED IN THE PURCHASE 
AGREEMENT) AND ALL PROCEEDS THEREOF, EXCLUDING ANY SUCH ACCOUNTS 
AND CHATTEL PAPER WHERE THE DEBTOR HAS SATISFIED ITS "REMITTANCE 
OBLIGATIONS" (AS THAT TERM IS DEFINED IN THE PURCHASE AGREEMENT). 

Continued on Page 3 

Search Criteria: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. Page: 3 

Registering 
Party: EDWARDS KENNY & BRAY LLP 

1900 1040 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6E 4H3 

------- A D D  I T  IO N 0 F C O L L  A T E R  A L  / P R O CEE D S ------

Reg. #: 8894851 Reg. Date: NOV 13, 2019 
Reg. Time: 10:38:29 
Control#: D6434691 

Base Reg. Type: PPSA SECURITY AGREEMENT 
Base Reg. #: 920454K Base Reg. Date: JUL 26, 2018 

General Collateral: 
*** ADDED *** 

ALL ACCOUNTS AND CHATTEL PAPER (OR ANY PARTIAL INTERESTS THEREIN) 
PURCHASED BY THE SECURED PARTY AND ALL PROCEEDS THEREOF. 

Registering 
Party: EDWARDS KENNY & BRAY LLP 

1900 1040 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6E 4H3 

**************** P P S  A S E C U R I T Y A G R E E M E N T ****************

Blocklt 

Reg. Date: MAR 13, 2019 
Reg. Time: 15:23:29 

Base Reg. #: 3687741 

Reg. Length: 7 YEARS 
Expiry Date: MAR 13, 2026 

Control#: 05890781 

SOOOl Secured Party: ACF FINANCIAL LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
174 WEST 19TH AVENUE 
VANCOUVER BC V5Y 2B4 

S0002 Secured Party: ACF FINANCIAL G.P. LTD. 

=00001 

174 WEST 19TH AVENUE 
VANCOUVER BC V5Y 2B4 

Base Debtor: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC 
(Business) 2000-1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 

VANCOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 

General Collateral: 
ALL PRESENT AND FUTURE ACCOUNTS AND CHATTEL PAPER PURCHASED FROM 

https :/ /apps. bconlinc .gov. be.ca/Mailbox/ Attachment.faces?attachmentDownloadType= VI... 9/29/2020 



TIME TO TIME BY THE SECURED PARTIES AND ALL PROCEEDS THEREOF. 

PROCEEDS: ALL PROCEEDS THAT ARE GOODS, INTANGIBLES, INSTRUMENTS, 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY, DOCUMENTS OF TITLE, CHATTEL PAPER OR MONEY 

(EACH AS DEFINED IN THE PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY ACT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA). 

Registering 

Party: STIKEMAN ELLIOTT LLP 

1700-666 BURRARD STREET 

VANCOUVER BC V6C 2X8 

Page 4 of6 010

Continued on Page 4 

Search Criteria: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. Page: 4 

**************** P P S  A S E C U R I T Y A G R E E M E N T ****************

Block# 

Reg. Date: OCT 28, 2019 

Reg. Time: 14:45:15 

Base Reg. #: 856945L 

Reg. Length: 7 YEARS 

Expiry Date: OCT 28, 2026 

Control I: D6400742 

SOOOl Secured Party: HEALTH SMART FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

155 WELLINGTON ST. W. STE 3740 

TORONTO ON M5V 3Hl 

=DOOOl Base Debtor: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC 

(Business) 2000-1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 

General Collateral: 
ALL PRESENT AND FUTURE ACCOUNTS AND CHATTEL PAPER PURCHASED FROM 
TIME TO TIME BY THE SECURED PARTY AND ALL PROCEEDS THEREOF; ALL 

PROCEEDS INCLUDING ACCOUNTS, MONEY, CHATTEL PAPER, INTANGIBLES, 

GOODS, DOCUMENTS OF TITLE, INSTRUMENTS, INVESTMENT PROPERTY, 

SUBSTITUTIONS, CROPS, LICENCES, TRADE INS, INSURANCE PROCEEDS AND ANY 
OTHER FORM OF PROCEEDS; 

THE COMPLETE NAME AND ADDRESS OF SECURED PARTY S0001 IS: 

HEALTH SMART FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. SERVICES FINANCIERS INTELLIGENCE 
SANTE INC., 155 WELLINGTON STREET WEST, SUITE 3740, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 

MSV 3Hl. 

Registering 
Party: BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP 

1200-200 BURRARD STREET 

VANCOUVER BC V7X 1T2 

**************** P P S  A S E C U R I T Y A G R E E M E N T **************** 

Block# 

Reg. Date: NOV 07, 2019 

Reg. Time: 10:47:28 
Base Reg. I: 8800111 

Reg. Length: 7 YEARS 

Expiry Date: NOV 07, 2026 
Control I: D6412412 

https://apps.bconline.gov.bc.ca/Mailbox/Attachment.faces?attachmentDownloadType=VI... 9/29/2020 



80001 

S0002 

=DOOOl 

Secured Party: ACF FINANCIAL LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
174 WEST 19TH AVENUE 
VANCOUVER BC V5Y 2B4 

Secured Party: ACF FINANCIAL G.P. LTD. 
174 WEST 19TH AVENUE 
VANCOUVER BC VSY 284 

Base Debtor: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC 
(Business) 2000-1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 

VANCOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 

General Collateral: 

Page 5 of 6 011

ALL OF THE DEBTOR'S PRESENT AND AFTER-ACQUIRED PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

Registering 
Party: STIKEMAN ELLIOTT LLP 

1700-666 BURRARD STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6C 2X8 

Continued on Page 5 

Search Criteria: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. Page: 5 

**************** P P S  A S E C U R I T Y A GR E E M E N T **************** 

Block# 

Reg. Date: NOV 18, 2019 
Reg. Time: 12:06:22 

Base Reg. #: 8983201 

Reg. Length: 10 YEARS 
Expiry Date: NOV 18, 2029 

Control#: D6443755 

S0001 Secured Party: MERCHANT OPPORTUNITIES FUND LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 

=DOOOl 

2000-1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 

Base Debtor: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 
(Business) 2000-1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 

VANCOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 

General Collateral: 
ALL PRESENT AND FUTURE ACCOUNTS AND CHATTEL PAPER PURCHASED FROM TIME 
TO TIME BY THE SECURED PARTIES AND ALL PROCEEDS THEREOF. PROCEEDS 
ALL PROCEEDS THAT ARE GOODS, INTANGIBLES, INSTRUMENTS, INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY, DOCUMENTS OF TITLE, CHATTEL PAPER OR MONEY (EACH AS DEFINED 
IN THE PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY ACT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA). 

Registering 
Party: MERCHANT GROWTH LTD. 

2000-1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 2Z6 

******************************************************************************* 

Some, but not all, tax liens and other Crown claims are registered at the 
Personal Property Registry (PPR) and if registered, will be displayed on 

https://apps.bconline.gov.bc.ca/Mailbox/Attachment.faces?attachmentDownloadType=VI... 9/29/2020 
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this search result. HOWEVER, it is possible that a particular chattel is 
subject to a Crown claim that is not registered at the PPR. Please consult 
the Miscellaneous Registrations Act, 1992 for more details. If you are 
concerned that a particular chattel may be subject to a Crown claim not 
registered at the PPR, please consult the agency administering the type 
of Crown claim. 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> END OF SEARCH <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 

https://apps.bconline.gov.bc.ca/Mailbox/ Attachment.faces?attachmentDownloadType=VI... 9/29/2020 
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Page: 1 

Lterm: XPSP0050 
BC OnLine: PPRS SEARCH RESULT 

For: PJ10138 MCMILLAN LLP 
2020/09/29 

09:32:17 

Attn./Ref. No.: 275508 

Index: BUSINESS DEBTOR 
Search Criteria: CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 

**************** P P S  A S E C U R I T Y A G R E E M E N T **************** 

Block# 

Reg. Date: JUN 26, 2014 
Reg. Time: 20:48:00 

Base Reg. #: 039891I 

Reg. Length: 10 YEARS 
Expiry Date: JUN 26, 2024 

Control#: 02504947 

SOOOl Secured Party: CREDITLOANS BOND SECURITY AGENT INC. 
SUITE 8111, 200 - 375 WATER ST 

VANCOUVER BC V6B OM9 

=D0001 Base Debtor: CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 
(Business) 1151 W 8TH AVENUE, 4TH FLOOR 

VANCOUVER BC V6H1C5 

General Collateral: 
ALL OF THE DEBTOR'S PRESENT AND AFTER-ACQUIRED PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

Registering 
Party: MERCHANT ADVANCE CAPITAL LTD. 

2207-1367 ALBERNI ST 
VANCOUVER BC V6E 4R9 

---------------- A M E N D M E N T  / 0 T H E  R C H  A N G E ----------------

Reg. #: 104314K Reg. Date: JUN 27, 2017 
Reg. Time: 14:43:57 
Control#: 04615752 

Base Reg. Type: PPSA SECURITY AGREEMENT 

Base Reg. #: 0398911 Base Reg. Date: JUN 26, 2014 

Details Description: 
DELETE THE EXISTING GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION, AND 
REPLACE IT. 

General Collateral: 
** DELETED ** 

ALL OF THE DEBTOR'S PRESENT AND AFTER-ACQUIRED PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
*** ADDED *** 

ALL DEBTS, RECEIVABLES, ACCOUNTS, CLAIMS, MONEY AND PAYMENTS DUE TO 

THE DEBTOR BY CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. ( "CCF") NOW OR IN THE 
FUTURE PURSUANT TO A BORROWER JUNIOR LOAN AGREEMENT (OF THE "LOAN 

AGREEMENT") DATED AS OF JUNE 26, 2014, MADE BETWEEN THE DEBTOR, AS 
LENDER, AND CCF, AS BORROWER, ALL BOOKS AND PAPERS RECORDING, 
EVIDENCING OR RELATING TO THOSE DEBTS, RECEIVABLES, ACCOUNTS, CLAIMS, 
MONEY AND PAYMENTS, ALL CHOSES IN ACTION ARISING FROM THE LOAN 
AGREEMENT AND ALL SECURITY INTERESTS AND SECURITY AGREEMENTS RECEIVED 
BY THE DEBTOR FROM CCF AS SECURITY FOR THE OBLIGATIONS OF CCF 
PURSUANT TO THE LOAN AGREEMENT AND ALL PROCEEDS OF THE FOREGOING 
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COLLATERAL INCLUDING ALL GOODS, INVESTMENT PROPERTY, INSTRUMENTS, 

DOCUMENTS OF TITLE, CHATTEL PAPER, INTANGIBLES OR MONEY. 
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Continued on Page 2 

Search Criteria: CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. Page: 2 

Registering 
Party: RICHARDS BUELL SUTTON LLP 

700 - 401 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6B 5Al 

**************** P P S  A S E C U R I T Y A G R E E M E N T **************** 

Block# 

Reg. Date: JUN 27, 2017 
Reg. Time: 14:50:37 

Base Reg. #: 104356K 

Reg. Length: 10 YEARS 
Expiry Date: JUN 27, 2027 

Control#: D4615801 

S0001 Secured Party: CREDITLOANS BOND SECURITY AGENT INC. 
SUITE 8111, 200 - 375 WATER ST 
VANCOUVER BC V6B 0M9 

=D000l Base Debtor: CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 
(Business) 1151 W 8TH AVENUE, 4TH FLOOR 

VANCOUVER BC V6H 1C5 

General Collateral: 
ALL DEBTS, RECEIVABLES, ACCOUNTS, CLAIMS, MONEY AND PAYMENTS DUE TO 
THE DEBTOR BY CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. ( "CCF") NOW OR IN THE 
FUTURE PURSUANT TO A BORROWER JUNIOR LOAN AGREEMENT (OF THE "LOAN 
AGREEMENT") DATED AS OF APRIL 14, 2017, MADE BETWEEN THE DEBTOR, AS 
LENDER, AND CCF, AS BORROWER, ALL BOOKS AND PAPERS RECORDING, 
EVIDENCING OR RELATING TO THOSE DEBTS, RECEIVABLES, ACCOUNTS, CLAIMS, 
MONEY AND PAYMENTS, ALL CHOSES IN ACTION ARISING FROM THE LOAN 
AGREEMENT AND ALL SECURITY INTERESTS AND SECURITY AGREEMENTS RECEIVED 
BY THE DEBTOR FROM CCF AS SECURITY FOR THE OBLIGATIONS OF CCF 

PURSUANT TO THE LOAN AGREEMENT AND ALL PROCEEDS OF THE FOREGOING 
COLLATERAL INCLUDING ALL GOODS, INVESTMENT PROPERTY, INSTRUMENTS, 
DOCUMENTS OF TITLE, CHATTEL PAPER, INTANGIBLES OR MONEY. 

Registering 
Party: RICHARDS BUELL SUTTON LLP 

700 - 401 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6B 5Al 

******************************************************************************* 

Some, but not all, tax liens and other Crown claims are registered at the 
Personal Property Registry (PPR) and if registered, will be displayed on 
this search result. HOWEVER, it is possible that a particular chattel is 
subject to a Crown claim that is not registered at the PPR. Please consult 
the Miscellaneous Registrations Act, 1992 for more details. If you are 
concerned that a particular chattel may be subject to a Crown claim not 
registered at the PPR, please consult the agency administering the type 
of Crown claim. 
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This is Exhibit " C " referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed before me 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29th day 
of September, 2020. 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 
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AMENDED AND RESTATED RECEIVABLES PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made as of May 1, 2020, 

BETWEEN: 

CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC., a corporation existing under the 
laws of the Province of British Columbia 

(the "Seller") 
- and

CHP ALT CREDIT LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, by its general partner 1099039 
B.C. LTD.

(the "Purchaser") 

WHEREAS the Seller and the Purchaser entered into a Receivables Purchase 
Agreement dated as of June 14, 2018 (the "Original RPA"); 

AND WHEREAS the Seller and the Purchaser have agreed to amend and restate the 
Original RPA on the terms and conditions set forth below; 

NOW THEREFORE the parties hereto, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, hereby covenant and agree as hereinafter set 
forth: 

l.1 Definitions 

ARTICLE 1 

INTERPRETATION 

In this Agreement, unless the context requires otherwise, the following terms shall have the 
following meanings, respectively: 

"Amortization Date" means the day that, in accordance with Section 7.2, is declared as, or 
automatically becomes, the Amortization Date; 

"Amortization Event" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 7.1; 

"Amortization Period" means the period commencing on an Amortization Date and ending on 
the date that the Amortization Event has been cured or waived by the Purchaser in accordance 
with Section 7.2; 

"Amortized Premium" means, with respect to any Purchased Asset at any time, (i) the portion 
of the Premium paid on the related Purchase Date determined solely with respect to such 
Purchased Asset, less (ii) all Collections received in respect of such Purchased Asset from and 
after the related Cut-off Date other than Principal Collections, less the product of (x) the average 
Outstanding Balance of such Purchased Asset since the Purchased Date, (y) the Settlement 
Rate divided by 365, and (z) the number of days occurring since the related Purchase Date. 
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"Backup Servicer" means Spartan Services Inc., or any other Person whom the Purchaser 
designates from time to time as the Back-up Servicer; 

"Backup Servicer Fee" means a fee based on market rates for the services the Backup 
Servicer provides; 

"Blocked Account" shall mean a Deposit Account maintained by the Seller at the Blocked 
Account Bank and which is subject to a Blocked Account Agreement that is in full force and 
effect; 

"Blocked Account Agreement" shall mean blocked account agreement, in form and substance 
satisfactory to Purchaser, acting reasonably, entered into by the Seller, the Purchaser and the 
Blocked Account Bank; 

"Blocked Account Bank" shall mean The Toronto-Dominion Bank, or such other financial 
institution acceptable to the Purchaser, acting reasonably; 

"Business Day" means any day (other than a Saturday, Sunday or public holiday) on which 
banks generally are open for business in Toronto and Vancouver; 

"Closing Date" means the date of the Original RPA; 

"Closing Payment" means, in respect of the purchase of Loans hereunder (i) at any time prior 
to the date hereof, an amount equal to the sum of (a) the Outstanding Balance of such Loan at 
such time, plus (b) the Premium calculated in respect of such Loan, and (ii) at any time on or 
after the date hereof, the product of (a) the Outstanding Balance of such Loan at such time, and 
(b) 95%;

"Collateral Coverage Threshold" means, at any time in respect of a Vintage, a determination 
of whether (A) the Outstanding Balance of all Loan Assets in respect of such Vintage net of any 
Loan Losses in respect of such Loan Assets exceeds (B) the product of (i) the Legacy 
Investment in respect of such Vintage at such time, and (ii) 1.05. If (A) is greater than or equal 
to (B), then the Collateral Coverage Threshold is met. 

"Collection Account" shall mean that certain Deposit Account of the Seller with the Blocked 
Account Bank, with account number 9400-5385530 (or such other Blocked Account as may be 
designated by the Seller and reasonably approved by the Purchaser); 

"Collection Period" means each period from and including the first day of a month to and 
including the 15th day of such month, and each period from and including the 16th day of a 
month to and including the last day of such month, with the first Collection Period beginning on 
and including the day after the Cut-off Date and the last Collection Period being the Collection 
Period in which the Final Termination Date occurs; 

"Collections" shall mean all payments received by or on behalf of the Servicer in respect of the 
Purchased Assets, including all scheduled payments, interest, principal, prepayments (both 
voluntary and mandatory), fees, Third Party Inducement Payments, late charges and all other 
payments received or collected from or on behalf of the Obligors on the Purchased Assets; 

"Credit and Collection Policies" means, collectively, the policies and procedures of the Seller 
relating to the origination, purchase, administration, servicing and enforcement of Loans, as 
may be amended from time to time by the Seller; 
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"Cumulative Loss Rate" means the Loan Losses for a Vintage divided by the cumulative 
principal amount of the Loan Assets that make up the Vintage; 

"Cut-off Date" means, in respect of a Purchase, the date specified as the Cut-off Date in the 
related Purchase Notice; 

"Defaulted Asset" means at any time a Loan Asset (i) in respect of which any scheduled 
payment remains due and unpaid for more than 60 days after its due date, or 3 or more 
scheduled payments are past due, or (ii) the Servicer has become aware that the applicable 
Obligor is bankrupt or currently the subject of any consumer proposal, credit counselling or 
proceeding under any debtor relief law; 

"Deferred Purchase Price" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.1; 

"Deposit Account" means a demand, savings, passbook or like account with a bank, loan and 
trust company, credit union or like organization, other than an account evidenced by a 
negotiable certificate of deposit, and includes all balances and deposits held therein and all 
certificates and instruments, if any, representing or evidencing such Deposit Account; 

"Documents" means, with respect to each Purchased Asset (i) the fully executed loan 
agreement evidencing the related Loan (including any written agreements modifying, amending, 
extending or supplementing such Loan), (ii) a copy of the executed application of the related 
Obliger, if any, and (iii) any and all other documents that the Seller keeps on file in accordance 
with its customary practices relating to Loans and Obligors; 

"Eligible Loan Asset" means a Loan Asset satisfying the eligibility criteria set forth in Section 
5.2; 

"ETA" means Part IX of the Excise Tax Act (Canada); 

"Final Termination Date" means the later of (a) the day on which (i) the last remaining 
Purchased Asset is fully paid and terminated, as a result of the final payment thereunder or as a 
result of a final determination made by a Governmental Authority determining the rights of 
parties with an interest therein and the payment of all amounts required to be paid in respect 
thereof or (ii) all Purchased Assets are repurchased pursuant to Section Error! Reference 
source not found.; 

"GAAP" means Canadian generally accepted accounting principles as adopted by the 
Chartered Professional Accountants Canada (which, for greater clarity, may include the 
International Financial Reporting Standards (IRFS) if applicable, approved by same from time to 
time); 

"Governmental Authority" means the government of any sovereign state or any political 
subdivision thereof, or of any political subdivision of a political subdivision thereof, and any 
entity exercising executive, legislative, judicial, regulatory, administrative or other functions of or 
pertaining to government; 

"Ineligible Loan" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 5.3; 

"Investment Balance" means, in respect of a Purchased Asset at any time, the sum of (i) the 
Outstanding Balance of such Purchased Asset, (ii) all accrued and unpaid interest owing under 
such Purchased Asset, and (iii) solely in the case of a Legacy Asset, the Amortized Premium 
with respect to such Purchased Asset; 
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"Legacy Assets" means all Purchased Assets acquired by the Purchaser prior to May •, 2020. 

"Legacy Funding Costs" means, in respect of a Vintage and a Settlement Period and the 
Legacy Assets, the amount calculated as follows: 

SA x SP x SR 

365 

where: 

"SA" means the daily average Legacy Investment for such Vintage and Settlement Period; 

"SP" means the number of days in such Settlement Period; and 

"SR" means the Settlement Rate for such Settlement Period; 

"Legacy Investment" means, in respect of a Vintage, (a) the Closing Payment in respect of 
such Vintage, less (b) the amounts paid to the Purchaser pursuant to Section 3.1 (d), (e), (g) or 
Section 3.3 on all prior Settlement Dates in respect of such Vintage, less (c) the aggregate 
repurchase price of all Loan Assets included in such Vintage that have been repurchased by the 
Seller; 

"Legacy Share" means, at any time, a proportionate share equal to the fraction, the numerator 
of which is the aggregate Outstanding Balance of all Legacy Assets and the denominator of 
which is equal to the aggregate Outstanding Balance of all Purchased Assets. 

"Loan Assets" means Loans together with the Related Rights; 

"Loan Losses" means in respect of any Purchased Assets of a Vintage at any time, the "loss 
allowance" taken by the Seller or required to be taken by the Seller in respect of such 
Purchased Assets of a Vintage in accordance with GAAP at such time and reviewed no less 
frequently than monthly; 

"Loans" means unsecured consumer loans originated by the Seller; 

"Minimum Collection Account Balance" means, on any Purchase Date, the aggregate 
amounts that will become payable under Section 3.1 (a) through (g) and Section 3.2(a) through 
(e) on the next following Settlement Date.

"Minimum Utilization Fee" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.2; 

"Net New Funds" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.1 (b); 

"Obligor" means, in respect of a Loan, the debtor thereunder together with any Person, who is 
shown as a party to such Loan, including any co-debtor, guarantor or other Person who owes or 
is responsible for payments under such Loan; 

"Outstanding Balance" means, with respect to a Loan Asset at a particular date, the 
outstanding principal balance thereof on such date; 
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"Person" means an individual, partnership, corporation, trust, joint venture, unincorporated 
organization, association, board or body established by statute, government (or any agency or 
political subdivision thereof) or other entity; 

"Portfolio Report" means a report substantially in the form of Schedule C, which report will 
include, for greater certainty, the determination of the amounts to be applied pursuant to Section 
3.1 on the related Settlement Date as well as a calculation of the Collateral Coverage Threshold 
in respect of each Vintage; 

"PPSA" means the Personal Property Security Act (Ontario) together with the equivalent or 
comparable legislation in every other jurisdiction of Canada applicable to the Purchased Assets; 

"Premium" means the premium amount for a Vintage or Vintages calculated using the Pricing 
Model; 

"Pricing Model" means the excel model agreed upon by the Seller and the Purchaser from time 
to time for comparing forecasted Vintage Cashflows for a Vintage to the Pricing Model 
Assumptions for that Vintage and for calculating the Premium, as evidenced by an exchange of 
e-mails between the Seller and the Purchaser confirming that the excel model attached to those
e-mails is agreed to be the excel model to be used for calculating the Premium for a specific
Vintage or Vintages;

"Pricing Model Assumptions" means the assumptions for the Pricing Model Assumption 
Variables, as reflected in the Pricing Model, as those may be amended from time to time in 
accordance with Section 2.2; 

"Pricing Model Assumption Variables" means the variables set out in Schedule D; 

"Prime Rate" means, for any day, the per annum interest rate published as the "prime rate" by 
the Bank of Canada, currently located at the following web site: 
https://www.bankofcanada.ca/rates/daily-digesU. 

"Principal Collections" means in respect of a Collection Period, Collections consisting of 
repayments of principal in respect of Purchased Assets; 

"Purchase" means a purchase by the Purchaser of Loan Assets on a Purchase Date; 

"Purchase Date" means the date specified in a Purchase Notice on which the Purchaser 
acquires Loan Assets; 

"Purchase Notice" has the meaning set out in Section 2.1 of this Agreement; 

"Purchased Assets" means at any time the Loan Assets and the Related Rights in respect 
thereof acquired by the Purchaser hereunder, other than those Loan Assets that have been re
purchased by the Seller; 

"Rate Adjustment" means (i) for any Settlement Period to which clause (ii) does not apply, 
where the Revolving Investment Limit is equal to or greater than $20 million and the daily 
average Revolving Investment exceeds $19 million, 0.50% per annum, (ii) for any Settlement 
Period where the Revolving Investment Limit equals or exceeds $25 million and the daily 
average Revolving Investment exceeds $23.5 million, 1.00% per annum, and (iii) at any other 
time, nil. 
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"Records" all contracts, books, records and other documents and information maintained by or 
on behalf of the Seller evidencing or otherwise relating to any Purchased Assets, Obligors, 
Collections or the Collection Account and, after the purchase of any Loan Asset by the 
Purchaser, shall include all such records, information and material maintained or required to be 
maintained by the Seller in respect thereof; 

"Related Rights" means, with respect to a Loan, the related Third Party Inducement Payments, 
the related Records and the related Documents; 

"Replacement Servicer" means any Person whom the Purchaser designates from time to time 
as the Replacement Servicer by written notice given to the Seller following the occurrence of a 
Servicer Termination Event; 

"Replacement Servicer Fee" means, with respect to a Collection Period, the amounts payable 
to a Replacement Servicer for such Collection Period, such amounts not to exceed reasonable 
prevailing market fees for similar services; 

"Reporting Date" means, in respect of a Collection Period, the Business Day that is three 
Business Days prior to the related Settlement Date; 

"Revolving Assets" means the Purchased Assets other than the Legacy Assets; 

"Revolving Funding Costs" means, in respect of the Revolving Assets and a Settlement 
Period, the amount calculated as follows: 

where: 

SA x SP x SR 
365 

"SA" means the daily average Revolving Investment for such Settlement Period; 

"SP" means the number of days in such Settlement Period; and 

"SR" means the Revolving Settlement Rate for such Settlement Period; 

"Revolving Investment" means, (a) the aggregate of all Closing Payments in respect of all 
Revolving Assets, less (b) the aggregate of all Collections applied toward the payment of 
Closing Payments pursuant to Section 2.1 (b), less (c) the amounts paid to the Purchaser 
pursuant to Section 3.2(d) on all prior Settlement Dates, less (d) the aggregate repurchase price 
of all Revolving Assets that have been repurchased by the Seller; 

"Revolving Investment Limit" means $15 million, as such amount may be increased by 
agreement of the Purchaser and the Seller from time to time; 

"Revolving Period" means the period commencing on the date hereof and ending on the earlier 
of (i) the Amortization Date, and (ii) the 3rd anniversary of the date hereof, as may be extended 
from time to time by agreement of the Purchaser and the Seller; 

"Revolving Settlement Rate" means, in respect of a Settlement Period, the sum of (i) the 
Prime Rate in effect on the first day of such Settlement Period, subject to a minimum of 3.5% 
per annum and a maximum of 4.5% per annum, plus (ii) 12% per annum, less (iii) the Rate 
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Adjustment, plus (iv) upon the occurrence of a Servicer Termination Event or an Amortization 
Event under clause (c), (d) or (e) of Section 7.2, that in either case is continuing, 3% per annum; 

"Security Interest" means a lien, security interest, hypothec, title retention agreement, pledge, 
assignment (whether or not by way of security), charge, encumbrance, mortgage, explicit right 
of set off, lease or other right or claim of any Person, other than tax liens, mechanics' liens and 
any liens that attach by operation of law (as opposed to voluntarily created) as a result of any 
act or omission by an Obliger; 

"Servicer" means the Person designated as the Servicer for the time being pursuant to Section 
6.1 and, after a Servicer Transfer, means any Replacement Servicer; 

"Servicer Termination Event" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 6.11; 

"Servicer Transfer" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 6.13; 

"Settlement Date" means, in respect of a Collection Period, the 5th day following the last day of 
such Collection Period or, to the extent any such day is not a Business Day, the next occurring 
Business Day; 

"Settlement Period" means, (i) in respect of the first Settlement Date following the date of the 
Original RPA, the period from and including the Closing Date to but excluding such Settlement 
Date and (ii) in respect of any other Settlement Date the period from and including the 
preceding Settlement Date to but excluding such other Settlement Date; 

"Settlement Rate" means the sum of (i) the 6 month Canadian government treasury bill rate 
(expressed as a per annum interest rate) on the first day of the relevant Settlement Period, 
subject to a floor of 1 % and a cap of 2.65%, plus (ii) 15.85% per annum, provided, however, that 
except during an Amortization Period, the Settlement Rate in respect of any Vintage shall be 
increased by 1 % per annum during the time, commencing 1 /3 of the way into the weighted 
average term of each Loan included in such Vintage, determined as of the related Purchase 
Date, that the Collateral Coverage Threshold has not been met in respect of such Vintage, and 
further provided that the Settlement Rate for all Vintages shall increase by 3% per annum during 
an Amortization Period; 

"Standard Form Agreements" means the form of loan agreements disclosed to the Purchaser 
and used by the Seller to constitute the agreements pursuant to which Loan Assets are 
originated, as the same may be amended from time to time by the Seller; 

"Subsidiary" has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Securities Act (Ontario), as in effect at the 
date hereof; 

'Tax" means any withholding, stamp, general corporation, property, capital, large corporations, 
excise, goods and services, harmonized goods and services, sales or other tax or any fee, levy, 
assessment or other governmental charge (excluding any tax imposed upon the Purchaser with 
respect to any income or gains of the Purchaser), including any related penalties or interest; 

"Third Party Inducement Payment" means, in respect of a Loan, any inducement payment 
payable to the Seller in consideration for the Seller advancing the Loan, including from any 
existing creditors of the related Obligor being repaid or otherwise benefitting from the Seller's 
advance of the Loan. 

"Vintage" means a pool of Purchased Assets acquired by the Purchaser on a Purchase Date; 
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"Vintage Cashflows" means all Collections for the Loans that make up a Vintage, as recorded 
by the Servicer in a system that allows comparison to the Pricing Model Assumptions; and 

"Vintage Target Repayment Date" means, in respect of a Vintage, the date that is 48 months 
from the Purchase Date for such Vintage. 

1.2 Headings 

The division of this Agreement into Articles, Sections, subsections, paragraphs, clauses and 
other subdivisions, the provision of a table of contents and the insertion of headings are for 
convenience of reference only and shall not affect the construction or interpretation of this 
Agreement. The terms "this Agreement", "hereof', "hereunder" and similar expressions refer to 
this Agreement and not to any particular Article, Section, subsection, paragraph, clause, 
Schedule or other portion hereof and include the recitals and any agreement supplemental 
hereto. Unless something in the subject matter or context is inconsistent therewith, references 
herein to Articles, Sections, subsections, paragraphs, clauses and Schedules are to Articles, 
Sections, subsections, paragraphs, clauses and Schedules of this Agreement. 

1.3 Number, Gender, Etc. 

Words importing the singular number shall include the plural and vice versa, words importing 
the masculine gender shall include the feminine and neuter genders and vice versa. 

1.4 Non Business Days 

Whenever any payment to be made hereunder shall be stated to be due or any action to be 
taken hereunder shall be stated to be required to be taken on a day other than a Business Day, 
unless otherwise specifically provided for herein, such payment shall be made or such action 
shall be taken on the next succeeding Business Day. 

1.5 Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
Province of Ontario. Each of the parties hereto hereby attorns to the non-exclusive jurisdiction 
of the courts of the Province of Ontario. 

1.6 Reference to Statutes 

All references herein to any statute or any provision thereof shall, unless otherwise specified 
herein, mean such statute or provision as the same may be amended, re-enacted or replaced 
from time to time. 

1. 7 Severability 

In the event that one or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement shall be invalid, 
illegal or unenforceable in any respect under any applicable law, the validity, legality or 
enforceability of the remaining provisions hereof shall not be affected or impaired thereby. Each 
of the provisions of this Agreement is hereby declared to be separate and distinct. 
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All amounts expressed herein in terms of money refer to lawful currency of Canada and all 
payments to be made hereunder shall be made in such currency. 

1.9 Accounting Principles 

Where the character or amount of any asset or liability or item of revenue or expense is required 
to be determined, or any consolidation or other accounting computation or presentation is 
required to be made for the purpose of this Agreement, such determination, consolidation, 
computation or presentation shall, to the extent applicable and except as otherwise specified 
herein or as otherwise agreed to in writing by the parties, be made in accordance with GAAP 
applied on a consistent basis. Wherever in this Agreement reference is made to GAAP or 
generally accepted accounting principles, such reference shall be deemed to be to GAAP 
applicable as at the date on which such determination, consolidation, computation or 
presentation is made or required to be made. 

1. 10 Schedules 

The following Schedules annexed hereto are incorporated herein by reference and are deemed 
to be part hereof: 

Schedule A

Schedule B -

Schedule C -

Schedule D -

Schedule E 

Form of Purchase Notice. 

Chief Executive Office, Chief and Place of Business and Location of 
Records and Bank Accounts that Receive Direct Payments. 

Form of Portfolio Report. 

Pricing Model Assumption Variables. 

Additional Eligibility Criteria. 

ARTICLE 2 

PURCHASE AND SALE OF LOAN ASSETS 

2.1 Purchase and Sale of Loan Assets 

(a) Upon the terms and subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the Seller may
during the Revolving Period, by delivering a completed and executed purchase
notice substantially in the form of Schedule "A" to this Agreement (each such
purchase notice, a "Purchase Notice"), offer to sell Loan Assets to the
Purchaser as set forth in such Purchase Notice. The Purchaser may accept such
offer (provided no Amortization Event or Servicer Termination Event has
occurred and is continuing and that a proposed Purchase would not cause the
Revolving Investment to exceed the Revolving Investment Limit, or result in a Net
New Funds amount of less than $100,000 (the "Minimum Offer Amount") or
more than $500,000 (the "Maximum Offer Amount")) by indicating its
acceptance by delivering to the Seller a countersigned copy of such Purchase
Notice on or before the closing date set out in the Purchase Notice, which date
shall be not less than 2 Business Days after the date the related Purchase Notice
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was delivered, (the "Purchase Date"). The Purchaser may waive the Minimum 
Offer Amount or Maximum Offer Amount, in its sole discretion and accept smaller 
or larger purchases. In the event a proposed purchase does not require Net New 
Funds, and provided no Amortization Event or Servicer Termination Event has 
occurred, the Purchaser shall be obligated to accept a Purchase Notice. On the 
Purchase Date for each countersigned Purchase Notice, the Seller hereby sells, 
transfers and assigns, and Purchaser hereby purchases and accepts, as of and 
from the Cut-Off Date (as set out in the respective Purchase Notice), the transfer, 
conveyance and assignment of all the Seller's right, title and interest in and to the 
Loan Assets described in such Purchase Notice. 

(b) In consideration for such sale, assignment and transfer of Loan Assets, the
Purchaser shall pay and deliver to the Seller an amount equal to:

(i) on the Purchase Date, a cash payment in an amount equal to the Closing
Payment in respect of such Loan Assets; and

(ii) on each Settlement Date, the amount determined in accordance with
Section 3.1 or 3.2, as applicable, as deferred purchase price (the
"Deferred Purchase Price").

The Closing Payment on any Purchase Date will be satisfied as follows. First, 
the Servicer will transfer an amount from the Collections Account to the Seller 
equal to the excess (if any) of the amount of Collections in the Collection Account 
above the Minimum Collection Account Balance, and Second, to the extent of the 
balance (the "Net New Funds"), by payment in immediately available funds by 
the Purchaser to the Seller. 

(c) Upon payment of the Closing Payment in respect of Loan Assets, all right, title
and interest of Seller in and to the Loan Assets shall be sold and assigned by
Seller to Purchaser without the requirement for any other act, document or
formality.

(ct) In the event that the Purchaser does not accept a proposed Purchase requiring
Net New Funds that would not cause the Revolving Investment to exceed the
Revolving Investment Limit for 2 months in any 3 month period, then, the Seller
shall have no further obligation to offer Loan Assets to the Purchaser pursuant to
the first sentence of Section 2.1 (a) and may offer to finance Loan Assets with any
other person and the Utilization Shortfall shall be deemed to be zero.

2.2 Minimum Utilization 

At all times that the Revolving Investment is less than the Revolving Investment Limit, the Seller 
agrees to offer to sell during the Revolving Period not less than 50% of all Eligible Loan Assets 
(based upon their Outstanding Balance) originated by the Seller. In the event that the Seller 
fails to offer to sell 50% of all Eligible Loan Assets originated during the Revolving Period within 
30 days of their origination, the shortfall, based upon the Outstanding Balance of all Eligible 
Loan Assets originated by the Seller, but in no event more than the amount by which the 
Revolving Investment Limit exceeds the Revolving Investment, is referred to herein as the 
"Utilization Shortfall". The Utilization Shortfall shall be increased by the amount of any 
additional shortfall on a daily basis, and reduced to reflect new offers made by the Seller in 
Purchase Notices from time to time, or deemed to be zero as contemplated in Section 2.1 (d). 
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On each Settlement Date, the Seller shall pay the Purchaser a fee equal to the product on each 
day during the related Settlement Period of (i) the daily Utilization Shortfall (if any) on such day, 
and (ii) the Revolving Settlement Rate, expressed as a daily rate (the "Minimum Utilization 
Fee"). 

ARTICLE3 

REMITTANCES FROM COLLECTION ACCOUNT AND PROVISIONS OF GENERAL 
APPLICATION 

3.1 Remittances from Collections - Legacy Assets 

Provided that the Purchaser has confirmed to the Servicer that the amounts to be deposited or 
paid as determined pursuant to the applicable Portfolio Report are correct, which the Purchaser 
agrees to confirm no later than the Business Day prior to the related Settlement Date, the 
Servicer shall on each Settlement Date apply Collections in respect of Legacy Assets made 
during the immediately preceding Collection Period in respect of each Vintage to make the 
following deposits and payments from the Collection Account, to the extent of such Collections, 
in the following order of priority: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 
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to the Replacement Servicer, if any, an amount equal to the Legacy Share of the 
Replacement Servicer Fee in respect of such Collection Period allocable to such 
Vintage and arrears thereof from prior Collection Periods, if any; 

to the Backup Servicer, if any, the Legacy Share of the Backup Servicer Fee; 

to the Purchaser, the Legacy Funding Costs in respect of such Vintage; 

if an Amortization Event has occurred, to the Purchaser, in reduction of the 
Legacy Investment in such Vintage, 100% of the balance of Collections in respect 
of such Vintage until the Legacy Investment has been reduced to zero; 

if the Collateral Coverage Threshold is not met, then, to the Purchaser, in 
reduction of the Legacy Investment in such Vintage, the amount required to meet 
the Collateral Coverage Threshold; 

if the Legacy Investment in a Vintage is equal to or less than $150,000, to the 
Purchaser 100% of the balance of Collections in respect of such Vintage until the 
Legacy Investment has been reduced to zero; 

to the Purchaser, the amount, if any, of any shortfall in the amounts specified in 
Sections 3.1 (a) through (f) following the application of Collections on such 
Settlement Date in respect of any other Vintage or any shortfall in the amounts 
specified in Section 3.2(a) through (d) following the application of Collections in 
respect of Revolving Assets on such Settlement Date; and 

subject to Section 3.3, to the Seller, on account of Deferred Purchase Price, any 
amounts remaining from such Collections received during such Collection Period 
after payment or deposit of all amounts required by (a) through (g) above. 
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3.2 Remittances from Collections - Revolving Assets 

Provided that the Purchaser has confirmed to the Servicer that the amounts to be deposited or 
paid as determined pursuant to the applicable Portfolio Report are correct, which the Purchaser 
agrees to confirm no later than the Business Day prior to the related Settlement Date, the 
Servicer shall on each Settlement Date apply Collections to which Section 3. 1 does not apply 
made during the immediately preceding Collection Period to make the following deposits and 
payments from the Collection Account, to the extent of such Collections, in the following order of 
priority: 

(a) to the Replacement Servicer, if any, an amount equal to the Replacement
Servicer Fee in respect of such Collection Period and arrears thereof from prior
Collection Periods, if any remaining after the application of Section 3.1 (a);

(b) to the Backup Servicer, if any, the Backup Servicer Fee remaining after the
application of Section 3.1 (b);

(c) to the Purchaser, the Revolving Funding Costs plus any Minimum Utilization Fee
for such Settlement Date;

(d) to the Purchaser, in reduction of the Revolving Investment, the amount, if any, by
which the Revolving Investment exceeds 95% of the aggregate Outstanding
Balance of all Revolving Assets excluding Defaulted Assets on such Settlement
Date, provided that, during the Amortization Period, the balance of all such
Collections shall be paid to the Purchaser in reduction of the Revolving
Investment until the Revolving Investment is reduced to nil;

(e) to the Purchaser, the amount, if any, of any shortfall in the amounts specified in
Sections 3.1 (a) through (f) following the application of Collections in respect of
any Vintage of Legacy Assets on such Settlement Date; and

(f) subject to Section 3.3, to the Seller, on account of Deferred Purchase Price, any
amounts remaining from such Collections received during such Collection Period
after payment or deposit of all amounts required by (a) through (e) above.

3.3 Seller Adjustments 

Notwithstanding Section 3.1 (i) or Section 3.2(f), the Seller may designate any amounts that 
would otherwise be payable to the Seller as Deferred Purchase Price on a Settlement Date to 
be paid to the Purchaser and applied to reduce the Legacy Investment in any Vintage such that 
clause (A) of the definition of Collateral Coverage Threshold is equal to clause (B) of the 
definition of Collateral Coverage Threshold for such Vintage or, in the event that the Legacy 
Investment in any Vintage is equal to or less than $150,000, to reduce the Vintage to zero. The 
Seller shall indicate its election to designate such amounts on a Settlement Date in the 
applicable Portfolio Report. 
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ARTICLE4 

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

4.1 Conditions Precedent to the Effectiveness of this Agreement 

Prior to the effectiveness of this Agreement and the amendment and restatement of the Original 
RPA, the Seller shall have delivered to the Purchaser the following, as the case may be, in 
each case in form and substance satisfactory to the Purchaser: 

(a) evidence that the Seller is duly incorporated and that it is existing pursuant to the
laws of the jurisdiction of its incorporation and evidence satisfactory to the
Purchaser that it is duly qualified, licensed or registered in each of the provinces
of Canada to carry on its present business and operations, except where the
failure to be so qualified, licensed or registered in any such province has and will
have no material adverse effect on the conduct of its business or any material
adverse effect on the validity of, enforceability of or collectability of any amounts
under the Purchased Assets;

(b) evidence that the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and the
other documents to be delivered hereunder are within the powers of the Seller
and, and resolutions of the board of director of the Seller approving and
authorizing the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and other
documents to be delivered by it hereunder, certified by an Officer's Certificate to
be in full force and effect as of the date hereof;

(c) evidence that such Persons as the Purchaser may have designated who have
registered financing statements or similar instruments against it shall have
entered into such agreements or amended their registrations, filings or
recordings so as to negate any interest in the Purchased Assets or the Related
Rights capable of encumbering or defeating the interests of the Purchaser
therein;

( d) a counterpart of the letter agreement dated as of the date hereof between the
Seller and CHP Agent Services Inc., executed by the Seller; and

(e) an executed copy of this Agreement and the other agreements and instruments
called for hereunder.

4.1 Conditions Precedent for the each Purchase 

Prior to any Purchase and sale of Loan Assets hereunder, the following shall have occurred, or 
the Seller shall have delivered to the Purchaser the following, as the case may be, in each case 
in form and substance satisfactory to the Purchaser: 

(a) the following statements will be true, and the Seller will be deemed to have
certified that:
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(i) upon the completion of such Purchase, the Revolving Investment will not
exceed 95% of the aggregate Outstanding Balance of all Revolving
Assets excluding Defaulted Assets;
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(ii) the representations and warranties contained in Section 5.1 and, with
respect to the Loan Assets that are the subject of the Purchase, sale and
assignment, the representations and warranties in Section 5.2 of this
Agreement, are true and correct in all material respects on the Purchase
Date;

(iii) the Seller is in all material respects in compliance with all of its covenants
and obligations under this Agreement; and

(iv) no event has occurred and is continuing, or would result from the
completion of such purchase and sale of Loan Assets, that constitutes an
Amortization Event, or would constitute an Amortization Event by the
giving of notice or the lapse of time or both; and

(b) all documents, instruments and agreements required by the terms hereof to be
delivered to the Purchaser shall be so delivered and shall be satisfactory in form
and substance to the Purchaser, acting reasonably, and the Purchaser shall
have received such other approvals, opinions or documents as it may reasonably
request.

ARTICLE 5 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

5.1 Representations and Warranties of the Seller 

The Seller represents and warrants to and in favour of the Purchaser as of each Purchase Date, 
and acknowledges that the Purchaser is relying upon such representations and warranties in 
consummating the transactions contemplated hereby, as follows: 

(a) the Seller is a corporation duly incorporated, validly existing and in good standing
under its jurisdiction of incorporation, and has full power and authority to execute
and deliver this Agreement and the other documents to be delivered hereunder,
as applicable, and to perform the terms and conditions hereof and thereof and is
duly qualified, licensed or registered in each of the provinces of Canada to carry
on its present business and operations except where the failure to be so
qualified, licensed or registered does not and will not materially adversely affect
such operations or its ability to perform its obligations hereunder, as applicable,
or the validity of, enforceability of or collectability of any amounts under the
Purchased Assets;

(b) the execution, delivery and performance by the Seller of this Agreement and all
other instruments, agreements and documents to be delivered by it hereunder,
as applicable, and the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby, are within
its powers, have been duly authorized by all necessary corporate or other action
(as applicable) and do not contravene (i) its constating documents or by laws, or
(ii) any law or any contractual restriction binding on or affecting it and do not
result in or require the creation of any Security Interest (other than the Security
Interests created pursuant to this Agreement), upon or with respect to any of its
properties, and the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby and
thereby does not require approval of shareholders or beneficiaries or approval or
consent of any Person under any contract to which it is a party;
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(c) no authorization or approval or other action by, and no notice to or filing with, any
Governmental Authority or regulatory body is required for the due execution,
delivery and performance by the Seller of this Agreement, or any other
instrument, agreement or document to be delivered hereunder, as applicable;

(d) this Agreement and the other instruments, agreements and documents to be
executed and delivered by it hereunder, as applicable, constitute legal, valid and
binding obligations of the Seller, enforceable against it in accordance with their
terms;

(e) all filings, recordings, registrations or other actions (other than providing notice to
the Obligors) have been made or taken in each jurisdiction necessary or
desirable to validate, preserve, perfect or protect the interests of the Purchaser in
the Purchased Assets;

(f) as of the date hereof, the chief executive office and chief place of business of the
Seller and are located at the locations identified beside their names on Schedule
"B" and all Records and Documents are located at such offices;

(g) the Records and Documents relating to each Purchased Asset are maintained by
or on behalf of the Seller and such Records and Documents relating to each
Purchased Asset are correct and complete in all material respects at the date
hereof and contain, and will be updated on a regular basis to contain, all of the
documents and information that a prudent originator and servicer of similar
assets would obtain or maintain at the time of the origination thereof and
throughout the term thereof;

(h) since March 31, 2018, there has been no material adverse change in the
business or prospects of the Seller or, as far as is known to the Seller, in the
collectability of any Purchased Asset that has not been disclosed in writing to the
Purchaser, and there has been no material adverse change in the ability of the
Seller to perform its obligations under this Agreement or any other agreement
delivered in connection herewith;

(i) all written information provided by the Seller to the Purchaser with respect to the
Purchased Assets is true and complete in all material respects as of the date of
this Agreement, and all other written information heretofore furnished by the
Seller to the Purchaser (and its delegates) for purposes of or in connection with
this Agreement or any transaction contemplated hereby is, and all such
information hereafter furnished by the Seller in writing to the Purchaser will be,
true and accurate in all material respects or based on reasonable estimates on
the date on which such information is stated or certified;

U) to the best of the Seller's knowledge, there is no order, judgment or decree of
any court, arbitrator or similar tribunal or Governmental Authority purporting to
enjoin or restrain, and there are no proceedings before any court, arbitrator or
similar tribunal or Governmental Authority seeking to enjoin or restrain, the Seller
from consummating the transactions contemplated hereby, or its agents or the
Purchaser and its agents from making any collection in respect thereof, or which
might otherwise materially adversely affect its ability to perform its obligations
hereunder;
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(k) there are no actions, suits or proceedings in existence or, to its knowledge,
pending or threatened, against or affecting it or its property in any court, or before
any arbitrator of any kind, or before or by any governmental body, which may
materially adversely affect the financial condition of the Seller or materially
adversely affect its ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement and all
instruments, agreements and documents contemplated to be executed and
delivered hereunder, as applicable; and

(I) as at each Purchase Date, each Purchased Asset satisfies the eligibility criteria
in accordance with Section 5.2.

5.2 Eligibility Criteria Regarding the Purchased Assets 

Each Loan Asset shall satisfy the following eligibility criteria as at each Purchase Date: 

(a) the Loan shall be denominated in Canadian dollars, and shall be governed by the
laws of any Province or Territory in Canada;

(b) such Loan Asset shall have been duly authorized, shall be in full force and effect
and shall represent a legal, or valid and binding agreement, enforceable against
such Obliger in accordance with its terms for the amount outstanding thereof
without any litigation, right of rescission, offset, counterclaim, dispute, discount,
adjustment or defense, except to the extent that enforceability may be limited by
debtor relief laws and general principles of equity, and shall not be contingent in
any respect for any reason, there shall be no conditions precedent to the
enforceability or validity of such Loan Asset that have not been satisfied or
waived, and the Obliger shall not have a bona fide claim against the Seller, and
there shall be no restrictions or prohibitions on the sale, transfer, or assignment
of such Loan Asset by the holder thereof as of any date of determination;

(c) the loan agreement related to such Loan Asset shall be in the form of the
Standard Form Agreements;

(d) such Loan shall not arise out of an unenforceable contract or a contract that
makes assignment void which, and the applicable Obliger shall not currently be
the subject of any proceeding under any debtor relief law or admitted its inability
to pay its debts or other obligations;

(e) such Loan shall exist under a fully executed loan agreement between the Seller
and the Obligor;

(f) no instrument of release or waiver shall have been executed by the Seller in
connection with the loan agreement related to such Loan Asset, and the Obliger
shall not have been released from its obligations under such Loan Asset, in
whole or in part;

(g) such Loan Asset shall have been originated by the Seller in accordance with the
Credit and Collection Policies;

(h) such Loan Asset shall not cause less than 30% of the Loan Assets in any
Purchase to have "Progressa Score A" as determined under the Credit and
Collection Policies;
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(i) such Loan Asset shall not cause less than 85% of the Loan Assets in any
Purchase to have "Progressa Score A" or "Progressa Score B" as determined
under the Credit and Collection Policies;

U) such Loan Asset shall not cause the weighted average term of the Loans in any 
Purchase to be less than 24 months or more than 48 months, except as the 
Purchaser may otherwise agree;

(k) such Loan Asset together with all other Loan Assets included in the related
Purchase Notice were all originated in the preceding calendar month except as 
the Purchaser may otherwise consent;

(I) such Loan Asset is not a Defaulted Asset;

(m) such other criteria included on Schedule "E" hereto; and

(n) such other criteria as the Seller and the Purchaser may agree on from time to
time.

5.3 Ineligible Loan Assets 

(a) Promptly upon discovering that an eligibility requirement contained in Section 5.2
was not satisfied with respect to any Purchased Asset as at the applicable
Purchase Date, the Seller shall inform the Purchaser in writing, in reasonable
detail, with respect thereto, or the Purchaser shall so inform the Seller with
respect thereto, as the case may be.

(b) If (i) any Purchased Asset fails to comply with an eligibility requirement specified
in Section 5.2 (each, an "Ineligible Loan Asset"), then, unless such event or
state of facts shall have been cured on or before the first Settlement Date
following the receipt of such notice, on such Settlement Date, the Seller shall
comply with Section 5.3(d) below.

(c) On the Settlement Date following discovery that an adverse claim arising through
the Seller has been successfully asserted against the Seller's or the Purchaser's
interest in a Purchased Asset (an "Adverse Claim Receivable"), the Seller shall
comply with Section 5.3(d) below.

(d) In the circumstances described in Section 5.3(b) or (c) above, as applicable, the
Seller shall pay to the Purchaser by deposit to the Collection Account on the next
succeeding Settlement Date, an amount equal to the Investment Balance of such
Ineligible Loan Asset or Adverse Claim Receivable, if applicable, provided,
however, that if the amount that would otherwise be payable to the Seller on
account of Deferred Purchase Price on such Settlement Date would .otherwise
exceed such Investment Balance, such payment may, unless the Purchaser shall
otherwise direct, be deemed to have been made by the Seller with the effect that
the Purchaser will set-off its obligations on account of Deferred Purchase Price
against the Seller's obligation under this Section 5.3(d).

Upon completion of the steps described in Section 5.3(d) above, (A) the Purchaser shall be 
deemed to have assigned, transferred and conveyed the Ineligible Loan Asset or Adve.rse Claim 
Receivable to the Seller and (8) the Seller shall cease to be entitled to any further payment of 
Deferred Purchase Price pursuant to Section 2.1 in respect of the purchase of the related 
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Purchased Asset; whereupon the Purchaser shall cease to have any interest in or to such Loan 
Asset, such that from and after such time, the Seller shall hold and enjoy all right, title and 
interest in and to such Loan Asset free and clear of any Security Interests in favour of or granted 
by the Purchaser, but without any other representation or warranty (whether express, implied, 
statutory or otherwise) by or on behalf of the Purchaser. 

5.4 Covenants of the Seller 

From the date of this Agreement until the Final Termination Date, the Seller covenants and 
agrees that it shall, unless the Purchaser shall otherwise consent in writing, such consent not to 
be unreasonably withheld: 

(a) comply with all applicable laws, rules, regulations and orders with respect to it, its
business and properties where the failure to so comply would materially
adversely affect the interests of the Purchaser in the Purchased Assets or the
ability of the Seller or the Servicer to perform its obligations hereunder;

(b) preserve and maintain its corporate existence, rights, franchises and privileges in
the jurisdiction of its incorporation, and qualify and remain qualified as an extra 
provincial or other out of jurisdiction corporation in each jurisdiction where the 
failure to preserve and maintain such existence, rights, franchises, privileges and 
qualification would materially adversely affect the interests of the Purchaser in
the Purchased Assets, or the ability of the Seller or the Servicer to perform its
obligations hereunder or under any other agreement relating to the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement; and

(c) from and after January 1, 2021, maintain a minimum end of day cash balance in
non-blocked accounts of at least $100,000.

5.5 Survival 

The representations and warranties of the Seller contained in this Agreement shall survive the 
consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and, notwithstanding the 
occurrence of such events, shall continue in full force and effect until the earlier of (a) such time 
as all amounts payable to, and obligations owed to, the Purchaser hereunder have been 
irrevocably paid or otherwise satisfied and (b) the date which is one (1) year after the Final 
Termination Date. 

6.1 Designation of the Servicer 

ARTICLE6 
ADMINISTRATION 

By executing and delivering this Agreement, the Seller is designated as the Servicer from the 
close of business on the Cut-off Date until a Servicer Transfer, and hereby agrees to perform 
the duties and obligations of the Servicer pursuant to the terms hereof and at no cost to the 
Purchaser. Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the Servicer shall administer, service 
and collect the Purchased Assets as agent for the Purchaser until the Final Termination Date. 
The Servicer may delegate (at its own cost and expense) any of its duties and obligations under 
this Article 6 provided, however, that the Servicer shall remain liable to the Purchaser hereunder 
for the performance of such duties and obligations as if no such delegation had occurred. 
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6.2 Acknowledgment re Fully Serviced Loan Assets 

The Seller acknowledges and agrees that the purchase of Loan Assets provided for hereunder 
shall be on a fully serviced basis and the Seller as Servicer shall not be entitled to any 
remuneration from the Purchaser for performing its servicing obligations hereunder. 

6.3 Standard of Care 

The Servicer, as agent for the Purchaser (to the extent provided herein), shall perform its duties 
hereunder with reasonable care and diligence, using that degree of skill and attention that the 
Servicer exercises in managing, servicing, administering, collecting on and performing similar 
functions relating to comparable loans that it services for itself or other Persons. 

6.4 Authorization of Servicer 

Without limiting the generality of the authority granted by the designation of any Person as 
Servicer, and subject to the other provisions of this Agreement, the Servicer is hereby 
authorized and empowered by the Purchaser to take any and all reasonable steps in its name 
and on its behalf necessary or desirable and not inconsistent with the ownership of the 
Purchased Assets by the Purchaser, except that the Servicer shall not be required to notify any 
Person of the Purchaser's interest therein until specifically requested to do so by the Purchaser 
on the occurrence of an Amortization Event. Pursuant to the authority hereby conferred, the 
Servicer shall have the power to take all actions that are required, in the determination of the 
Servicer, acting reasonably, to collect all amounts due under any and all Purchased Assets, 
including, without limitation, to execute and deliver, on behalf of the Purchaser and its 
successors and assigns, any and all instruments of satisfaction or cancellation, or partial or full 
release or discharge, and all other comparable instruments, with respect to the Purchased 
Assets and, after delinquency of any Purchased Asset, and to the extent permitted under and in 
compliance with applicable law and regulations, to commence proceedings with respect to 
enforcing payment of such Purchased Asset, and to adjust, settle or compromise the account or 
payment thereof, to the same extent as the Seller could have done if it had not entered into this 
Agreement. The Purchaser shall furnish the Servicer with any powers of attorney, mandates 
and other documents that are within the ability of the Purchaser to furnish and which are 
reasonably necessary or appropriate to enable the Servicer to carry out its servicing and 
administrative duties hereunder as agent of the Purchaser. 

6.5 Enforcement 

The Servicer is authorized to enforce and protect the Purchaser's rights and interests in and 
under the Purchased Assets, and the Purchaser's right to receive payment in respect thereof, 
and the Servicer may commence or defend proceedings in the name of the Purchaser (or any 
agent thereof, including the Servicer) or in the name of the Seller for the purpose of enforcing or 
protecting any rights under any Purchased Asset, or against any Obliger personally. Unless the 
Purchaser shall have given its express prior written consent thereto, the Servicer shall not take 
any action that would make the Purchaser a party to any litigation. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the Servicer need not seek the Purchaser's consent to make the Purchaser a party to 
litigation if required in connection with the enforcement by the Servicer of any Purchased Asset. 

6.6 Assignment for Purpose of Enforcement 

If the Servicer shall commence a legal proceeding to enforce any rights under any Purchased 
Asset or against an Obliger personally in accordance with this Agreement, the Purchaser shall 
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thereupon be deemed to have automatically assigned such Purchased Asset to the Servicer as 
of the day prior to such commencement, solely for the purpose of and only to the extent 
necessarily incidental to the enforcement by the Servicer of such rights. The Servicer shall hold 
such assigned Purchased Asset in trust for the Purchaser and the same shall be deemed to 
have been automatically re-assigned to the Purchaser when the assignment to the Servicer 
ceases to be necessary for the enforcement by the Servicer of such rights. If in any 
enforcement suit or legal proceeding, it shall be held that the Servicer may not enforce a right 
under a Purchased Asset on the grounds that it shall not be a real party in interest or a holder 
entitled to enforce rights, the Purchaser shall, at the Servicer's expense and direction, take such 
steps as are necessary to enforce the Purchased Asset. 

6.7 Deposit of Collections 

The Servicer shall deposit all Collections to the Collection Account no later than the second 
Business Day after such Collections are received and identified. All Collections deposited to the 
Collection Account shall be withdrawn from the Collection Account only in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement. 

6.8 Description of Services 

The Servicer shall, unless the Purchaser directs otherwise, take or cause to be taken all such 
reasonable actions as may be necessary or advisable from time to time to administer and 
service each Purchased Asset in accordance with this Agreement and applicable law. Without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing (but subject to the exception expressed in the preceding 
sentence), the Servicer shall, in accordance with the Credit and Collection Policies, as 
applicable: 

(a) take or cause to be taken all such actions as may be necessary or desirable from
time to time to collect each Purchased Asset in accordance with the terms and
provisions thereof;

(b) keep an individual record with respect to each Purchased Asset and post to it all
payments received under or in respect thereof;

(c) deposit all Collections in respect of each Purchased Asset to the Collection
Account as required by Section 6.7, regardless of any set-off right or
counterclaim;

(d) give timely notice to the Obliger of each Purchased Asset of any payment or
other default thereunder;

(e) record any Purchased Asset as being delinquent or defaulted;

(f) investigate all delinquencies and defaults under each Purchased Asset;·

(g) respond to all reasonable enquiries of the Obligor of each Purchased Asset;

(h) subject to Section 6.15, make all payments to Governmental Authorities and
others where a statutory lien or deemed trust having priority over the Purchaser's
interest in the Purchased Asset has arisen (provided that nothing herein shall
preclude the Servicer from contesting any claim in the ordinary course of
business and in good faith) and remit, on behalf of and as agent for the
Purchaser, all Taxes owing in respect of such Purchased Assets;
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(i) determine the advisability of taking action and instituting and carrying out legal
proceedings in case of default by the Obliger and take such action and institute
and carry out such legal proceedings determined by it to be advisable;

U) maintain Records with respect to each Purchased Asset and grant
representatives of the Purchaser reasonable access to examine and make
copies of the Records, and provide reasonable opportunity to discuss matters
relating to the administration and servicing thereof with personnel of the Servicer
involved in such administration and servicing during business hours, including
the opportunity to see and review information systems and software in operation;

(k) until the Final Termination Date, hold as trust property for and on behalf of the
Purchaser, free of any Security Interest (other than the Security Interests created
pursuant to this Agreement and the Assignment), all Documents and Records
with respect to the Purchased Assets at the offices identified in Schedule B;

(I) monitor the occurrence of Amortization Events, Servicer Termination Events and
the Collateral Coverage Threshold for each Vintage and provide prompt notice to
the Purchaser of the occurrence of Amortization Events and Servicer Termination
Events or if the Collateral Coverage Threshold has not been met;

(m) execute and deliver all such assignments, releases and discharges of the
Purchased Assets as are required by the terms thereof upon receipt of all
amounts due thereunder; and

(n) settle, compromise and otherwise deal with any claims under the Purchased
Assets if necessary, advisable or otherwise permitted thereby.

6.9 Affirmative Covenants of the Servicer 

From the date of this Agreement until the Final Termination Date, the Servicer covenants and 
agrees that it shall unless the Purchaser shall otherwise consent in writing: 

(a) comply with all applicable laws, rules, regulations and orders with respect to it, its
business and properties and all Purchased Assets where the failure to so comply
would materially adversely affect the interests of the Purchaser in the Purchased
Assets or the ability of the Servicer or the Seller to perform its obligations
hereunder;

(b) preserve and maintain its corporate existence, rights and privileges in the
jurisdiction of its incorporation, and qualify and remain qualified as an extra
provincial or other out of jurisdiction corporation in each jurisdiction where the
failure to preserve and maintain such existence, rights, privileges and
qualification would materially adversely affect the interests of the Purchaser in
the Purchased Assets, or the ability of the Servicer or the Seller to perform its
obligations hereunder or under any other agreement relating to the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement;

(c) give the Purchaser not less than 30 days' prior notice of any change in its
corporate name, or the location of its chief executive office or chief place of
business or of any office in which Documents and Records are kept;
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(d) comply with the Credit and Collection Policies, except to the extent that non
compliance therewith would not materially adversely affect the Purchaser's
interest in any Purchased Asset or the collectability of the full amount due
thereunder;

(e) at its own expense, employ and provide general administrative, supervisory and 
accounting staff and general overhead as may from time to time be reasonably
required to carry out its obligations hereunder;

(f) pay from its own funds all general administrative expenses and other costs
incurred by it in carrying out its obligations hereunder and all fees and expenses
of any administrator appointed or subcontractor retained by it;

(g) cause its employees to perform their employment responsibilities in collecting
and/or administering the Purchased Assets in the same manner as with other
Loan Assets owned or serviced by the Servicer, except to the extent necessary
or desirable to accommodate the exercise by the Purchaser of its rights under
this Agreement;

(h) at the request of the Purchaser following a Servicer Termination Event, (i) make
such notations on such books, Records, Documents and instruments relating to
the Purchased Assets in its possession as may be requested by the Purchaser to
evidence the interest of the Purchaser therein, and (ii) store the same in a
separate storage area, segregated from information or records relating to all
Loan Assets not sold to the Purchaser pursuant to this Agreement;

(i) maintain and implement administrative and operating procedures to keep and
maintain all Records and other information reasonably necessary or advisable to
enable any Replacement Servicer to produce the information required to be
produced by it pursuant hereto or reasonably necessary or advisable for the
enforcement of all Purchased Assets (including, without limitation, Records
adequate to permit the daily identification of all Collections under and
adjustments to each Purchased Asset);

U) (i) at any time and from time to time during regular business hours, upon five
days' prior notice, and (ii) immediately following the occurrence of an
Amortization Event or a Servicer Termination Event, (A) assemble such of the
Records and Documents as may be requested by the Purchaser and make the
same available to the Purchaser at the principal place of business of the Servicer
and permit the Purchaser, its agents or representatives to examine and make
copies of such Records and Documents and (B) permit the Purchaser or its
agents to visit the offices and properties of the Servicer for the purpose of
discussing matters relating to the Purchased Assets and the Servicer's
performance hereunder with any of the Servicer's officers or employees having
knowledge of such matters;

(k) make or cause to be made all filings, recordings, registrations and take all other
actions in each jurisdiction necessary or appropriate to validate, preserve, perfect
or protect the interests of the Purchaser in the Collateral under the Purchased
Assets and the rights of the Purchaser to collect any and all of the Purchased
Assets;

(I) deliver as follows:
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(i) on each Reporting Date, deliver or cause to be delivere_d to the
Purchaser, a properly completed Portfolio Report relating to the Collection
Period ending immediately prior thereto, such report to be current as of
the close of business of the Servicer on the last day of such Collection
Period; and

(ii) upon the Purchaser's reasonable request therefor, provide to the
Purchaser any other information or documentation relating to any
Purchased Asset that may be in existence in written form or, if available in
Records maintained by the Servicer, that may be produced with the
Servicer's existing software, provided that there shall always be in written
form or producible with the Servicer's existing software from the Records
information indicating as to each Purchased Asset the Obliger
thereunder, the amounts owing thereunder and the location of the
Records relating thereto;

(m) co-operate with, and offer such assistance as may reasonably be requested by,
the chartered accountants selected by the Purchaser to furnish reports in respect
of the Purchaser, the Purchased Assets and the servicing thereof under this
Agreement;

(n) upon request of the Purchaser and with the Servicer's written consent, such
consent not to be unreasonably withheld, direct the Servicer's auditors to assist
the Purchaser's auditors to the extent and in such manner as is reasonably
required for the Purchaser's auditors to report on the status of the Purchased
Assets under this Agreement;

(o) promptly after the Servicer becomes aware thereof, provide the Purchaser with
notice of any litigation or other court or arbitration proceeding brought against the
Servicer or the Seller in which (i) injunctive or similar relief is sought in respect of
which there is a reasonable possibility of a determination that would materially
adversely affect the Servicer's ability to perform its obligations hereunder, or (ii)
the amount is in excess of insurance coverage or may not be covered by
insurance;

(p) maintain valid general liability insurance coverage in respect of its servicing
activities hereunder; and

(q) except where the action is permitted by the Credit and Collection Policies,
provide the Purchaser with 1 O Business Days' notice prior to taking any action
that may adversely affect the perfection, validity or protection of the Purchaser's
rights to collect amounts owing pursuant to the Purchased Assets and the
proceeds thereof, including the right to enforce the Related Rights.

6.10 Negative Covenants of Servicer 

From the date of this Agreement until the Final Termination Date, the Servicer covenants and 
agrees that it shall not, unless the Purchaser shall otherwise consent in writing: 

(a) except as otherwise provided herein, and whether by operation of law or
otherwise, sell, assign or otherwise dispose of, or create or suffer to exist any
Security Interest upon or with respect to any of the Purchased Assets or assign
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any right to receive payment thereunder, or to enforce the Seller's or the 
Purchaser's interest therein; 

(b) make any change to the Credit and Collection Policies that would materially
adversely affect the interests of the Purchaser in the Purchased Assets, except
as mandated by Governmental Authority, without the prior written consent of the
Purchaser;

(c) extend, amend, waive or otherwise modify the terms of any Purchased Asset or
any contract related thereto (other than adjusting, settling or compromising the
account or payment thereof pursuant to this Article 6 and except for deferments
and extensions in the ordinary course of business which are consistent with the
Credit and Collection Policies or which are available to Obligors under the terms
of the Purchased Assets) except modifications or waivers that (i) do not affect the
payment terms of any Purchased Asset and (ii) do not adversely affect the
collectability of any Purchased Asset;

(d) take or omit to take any action if the taking or omitting to take such action by the
Servicer would constitute a breach by the Servicer of any representation,
warranty or covenant in this Agreement; or

(e) resign or purport to resign as Servicer.

6.11 Servicer Termination Events 

Upon the occurrence or existence of one or more of the following events or facts (a "Servicer 
Termination Event"), the Purchaser shall be entitled to effect a Servicer Transfer: 

(a) any failure of the Servicer to pay or deposit any amount to be paid or deposited
by it under this Agreement, which failure continues unremedied for 2 Business
Days following notice thereof from the Purchaser;

(b) any failure on the part of the Servicer to duly perform or observe any terms,
conditions, covenants or agreements of the Servicer set forth in this Agreement,
which individually or collectively could be expected to have a material adverse
effect on the Purchaser, the Purchased Assets or the collectability or
enforceability thereof, other than as referred to in paragraph (a) above, and if
such failure is capable of being remedied, such failure continues unremedied for
a period of 60 days after the earlier of the date on which the Servicer receives
notice thereof from the Purchaser and the date the Servicer becomes aware
thereof;

(c) any representation or warranty made or deemed to have been made by the
Servicer (or any of its officers) in or pursuant to this Agreement or any document
or instrument delivered pursuant hereto proves to have been false, misleading or
incorrect in any material respect when made and, if capable of being cured, has
not been cured within 60 days after the earlier of the date notice thereof has
been delivered to the Servicer and the date the Servicer becomes aware thereof;

(d) the failure by the Servicer to generally pay its debts as they become due, the
admission in writing by the Servicer of its inability to pay its debts generally or the
making by the Servicer of an assignment for the benefit of its creditors;
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(e) the filing by the Servicer thereof of a notice of intention to make a proposal under
the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada), the Companies' Creditors
Arrangement Act (Canada) or other similar legislation in the applicable
jurisdiction, to some or all of its creditors; or

(f) the commencement or filing of a petition, notice or application by or against the
Servicer of any proceedings to adjudicate it a bankrupt or insolvent or seeking
liquidation, winding up, reorganization, arrangement, adjustment, protection,
relief or composition of it or its debts under any law of any jurisdiction, whether
now or after the date of this Agreement in effect, relating to the dissolution,
liquidation or winding up, bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization of insolvent
debtors, arrangement of insolvent debtors, readjustment of debt or moratorium of
debts, or to obtain an order for relief by the appointment of a receiver, receiver
manager, administrator, inspector, liquidator or trustee or other similar official for
it or for any substantial part of its property and, if any such proceeding has been
instituted against the Servicer, either such proceeding has not been stayed or
dismissed within 60 days or any of the actions sought in such proceeding
(including the entry of an order for relief or the appointment of a receiver, trustee,
custodian or other similar official) are granted in whole or in part, or the
performance by the Servicer of any act, or the omission to perform any act, that
authorizes or indicates its consent to, approval of or acquiescence in, any such
proceeding.

6.12 Notice of Servicer Termination Events 

The giving of notice by the Servicer to the Purchaser as required hereunder of any event, fact or 
circumstance that, with the giving of notice, with or without the passage of time, may become a 
Servicer Termination Event, shall be deemed to constitute the giving of notice by the Purchaser 
to the Servicer of the same on the same date as the Servicer gives such notice. 

6.13 Effecting a Servicer Transfer 

At any time following the occurrence of a Servicer Termination Event that has not been waived, 
the Purchaser may terminate the Servicer's appointment as Servicer hereunder by giving notice 
to the Servicer of its decision to terminate the Servicer's engagement as Servicer, which 
termination (a "Servicer Transfer") shall take effect at the time specified in such notice, or, 
failing the specification of any time, upon the appointment of a Replacement Servicer. 

6.14 Appointment of Replacement Servicer 

At any time following the occurrence of a Servicer Termination Event that has not been cured or 
waived, the Purchaser may by instrument in writing designate and appoint the Replacement 
Servicer. 

6.15 Additional Covenants Following a Servicer Transfer 

From and after a Servicer Transfer until the Final Termination Date, the Seller covenants and 
agrees that it shall, in addition to any other obligations, upon the request of the Purchaser and 
at its own expense: 
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(a) instruct the Obliger of each Purchased Asset (and any other Persons, if
applicable, in the case of the Related Rights) to remit all payments due under the
Purchased Assets to the Replacement Servicer;

(b) remit to the Replacement Servicer all payments received from Obligors and from
other Persons, if applicable, under the Related Rights;

(c) as soon as commercially practicable following receipt thereof, (i) segregate all
cash, cheques and other instruments constituting Collections in a manner
acceptable to the Purchaser, and (ii) deposit all such · cash, cheques and
instruments, duly endorsed or with duly executed instruments of transfer, to the
Collection Account;

(d) endorse and make such notations on the Documents and Records as and in the
manner that the Purchaser may reasonably direct, including to evidence the
Purchaser's ownership of the Purchased Assets;

(e) deliver all Documents and copies of all Records (including electronic files
containing all information necessary or reasonably desirable to enable the
Purchaser or its agent to collect the amounts owing under the Purchased Assets)
to the Purchaser or as it may direct in writing (or retain the same in segregated
storage if so directed), and provide the Purchaser or its agent with all reasonable
assistance necessary to decipher the information contained in the electronic files;
and

(f) perform any and all acts and execute and deliver any and all documents as may
reasonably be requested by the Purchaser in order to effect the purposes of this
Agreement or to enable the Replacement Servicer to collect and enforce the
Purchased Assets.

6.16 Purchaser's Rights Following a Servicer Transfer 

Without in any way limiting the rights of the Purchaser in respect of the Purchased Assets, upon 
a Servicer Transfer, the Purchaser may, but is not required to, at any time, directly or through 
the Replacement Servicer: 

(a) perform the services, duties and functions specified in Sections 6.8, 6.9, and 6.15
of this Agreement with respect to the Purchased Assets;

(b} notify any Obliger of the purchase by the Purchaser of the Purchased Assets, as
applicable;

(c) contact any Obliger for any purpose, including for the performance of audits and
verification analyses, and the determination of account balances and other data
maintained by the predecessor Servicer;

(d) direct any Obliger to make all payments on account of any Purchased Assets
directly to the Purchaser at an address designated by the Purchaser or to such
third party (including the Replacement Servicer) or bank or depositary as may be
designated by the Purchaser;

(e) request any Obligor to change the instructions for any direct debit or electronic
funds transfer otherwise payable to the Seller or the predecessor Servicer; and
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(fl proceed directly against any Obligor and take any and aii other actions, in the 
Seller's name or otherwise, necessary or reasonably desirable to collect the 
Purchased Assets, enforce the Related Rights or effect any related result. 

6.17 Servicer Repurchases 

If on any day the Obligor in respect of any Purchased Asset agrees to refinance such 
Purchased Asset, the Servicer shall pay to the Purchaser by deposit to the Collection Account 
an amount equal to the Investment Balance of such Purchased Asset. The Servicer may also, 
at its own option upon notice to the Purchaser, purchase any Purchased Asset that becomes a 
Defaulted Asset by depositing to the Collection Account an amount equal to the Investment 
Balance of such Purchased Asset. In each case, upon the payment of such amount to the 
Collection Account (A) the Purchaser shall be deemed to have assigned, transferred and 
conveyed the Loan. Asset to the Servicer and (B) the Seller shall look exclusively to the Servicer 
for any further payment of Deferred Purchase Price pursuant to Section 2.1; whereupon the 
Purchaser shall cease to have any interest in or to such Loan Asset, as the case may be, such 
that from and after such time, the Servicer shall hold and enjoy all right, title and interest in and 
to such Loan Asset free and clear of any Security Interests in favour of or granted by the 
Purchaser, but without any other representation or warranty (whether express, implied, statutory 
or otherwise) by or on behalf of the Purchaser. 

G.18 Servicer Defaults re Purchased Assets 

If on any day the amount owing under any Purchased Asset is reduced or cancelled as a result 
of any breach by the Servicer of the terms thereof or hereof or of any applicably law, rule or 
regulation (including without limitation any consumer protection laws), at the sole discretion of 
the Purchaser, which shall be deemed exercised unless notice is provided to the Servicer to the 
contrary, the Servicer shall pay to the Purchaser on the next following Settlement Date an 
amount equal to the Investment Balance of such Purchased Asset as of such Settl~m~nt Date. 
Upon the payment. of such amount to fhe Purchaser (A) the Purchaser shall be deemed to have 
assigned, transferred and conveyed the Loan Asset to the Servicer and (B) the Seller shall look 
exclusively to the Servicer for any further payment of Deferred Purchase Price pursuant to 
Section 2.1; whereupon the Purchaser shall cease to have any interest in or to such Loan 
Asset, as the case may be, such that from and after such time, the Servicer shall hold and enjoy 
all right, title and interest in and to such Loan Asset free and char of any Security Interests in 
favour of or granted by the Purchaser, but without any other representation or warranty (whether 
express, implied, statutory or otherwise) by or on behalf of the Purchaser. 

6.1.9 Limited Repurchase Rights 

Commencing 24 months after the date hereof, the Servicer shall have the right to repurchase 
Revolving Assets an a single occasion provided that such repurchase shall not exceed 2Q% of 
the Revolving investment at the time of such repurchase. The Servicer shall provide notice of 
its intention to repurchase Revolving Assets and the Servicer shall pay to the Purchaser an 
amount equal to the Investment Balance of the relevant Purchased Assets being repurchased, 
provided thafi the Investment Balance for the purpose of this Section 6.19 shall be determined 
using 95% of the Outstanding Balance of the relevant Purchased Assets, plus (i) if such 
repurchase occurs between the 24th and 30'h month after the date hereof, 8% of such 
Investment Balance, and (ii) if such repurchase occurs between the 31St and 36th month after 
the date hereof, 4°/o of such Investment Balance. Upon the payment of such amount to the 
Purchaser (A) the Purchaser shall be deemed to have assigned, transferred and conveyed the 
relevant Loan Assets to the Servicer and (B} the Seller shall look exclusively to the Servicer for 
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any further payment of Deferred Purchase Price pursuant to Section 2.1; whereupon the 
Purchaser shall cease to have any interest in or to such Loan Assets, as the case may be, such 
that from and after such time, the Servicer shaEl hold and enjoy all right, title and interest in and 
to such Loan Assets free and clear of any Security Infierests in favour of or granted by the 
Purchaser, but without any other representation or warranty (whether express, implied, statutory 
or otherwise) by or on behalf of the Purchaser. 

6.20 Repurchase 

On the last day of the Revolving Period, the Servicer shall repurchase ail Revolving Assets. 
The Servicer shill pay to the Purchaser an amount equal to the Revolving Investment plus the 
Revolving Funding Costs accrued and unpaid up to but excluding such date. Upon the payment 
of such amount (A) the Purchaser shall be deemed to have assigned, transferred and conveyed 
the relevant Loan Assets to the Servicer and (B) the Seller shall look exclusively to the Servic~r 
for any further payment of Deferred Purchase Price pursuant to Section 2.1; whEreupon the 
Purchaser shall cease to have any interest in or to such Loan Assets, as the case may be, such 
that from and after such time, the Servicer shall hold and enjoy all right, title and interest in and 
to such. Loan Assets free and clear of any Security Interests in favour of or granted by the 
Purchaser, but without any other representation or warranty (whether express, implied, statutory 
nr otherwise) by ar an behalf of fhe ('urchaser. 

ARTICLE 7 
TERMINATION 

7.1 Meaning of Amortization Event 

The term "Amortization Event" means any of the fallowing euents or circumstances: 

(a) the occurrence of a Servicer Termination Event; 

(b) the Legacy {nvestment in respect of any Vintage is not reduced to zero by the 
Vintage Target f~epayment Date; 

(c) the Revolving Limi# exceeds 95% of the Outstanding Balance of Revolving 
Assets excluding Defaulted Assets and such circumstance is not remedied within 
5 Business Days of notice to the Seller; 

(d) the aggregate Loan Losses for all Revolving Assets divided by the aggregate 
Outstanding Amount of all Revolving Assets exceeds 14%; 

(e) the Revolving Investment has not been reduced to zero and any accrued and 
unpaid Revolving Funding Costs paid (ar all Revolving Assets repurchased 
pursuant to Section 6.20) on the Iast day of the Revolving Period; 

{f~ the Cumulative Loss Rate for any Vintage at any time exceeds 14%, unless the 
outstanding Balance of the Loan Assets in such Vintage plus accrued and 
unpaid interest is equal to ar greater than the product of (i) the Legacy 
Investment in respect of such Vintage, and (ii) 1.25. 
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7.2 Action Upon Occurrence of an Amortization Event 

Upon the occurrence of an Amortization Event, the Purchaser or its authorized agent may, by 
notice to the Seller and the Servicer, declare the Amortization Date to have occurred on the 
date specified in such notice, which date shall be not less than two Business Days subsequent 
to the date such notice is given. Upon any such declaration, the Purchaser will haue, in addition 
to its rights and remedies hereunder and under any documents related hereto, al! other rights 
and remedies under applicable laws and otherwise, which rights and remedies will be 
cumulative. Notwithstanding the above, the Purchaser may waive any Amortization Event in its 
sole discretion. 

ARTICLE 8 
REPORTING COVENANTS AND ROWER OF ATTORNEY 

8.1 Reporting Requirements 

From the date hereof until the Final Termination Date, the Seller covenants and agrees that it 
will, unless the Purchaser shall otherwise consent in writing, send to the Purchaser: 

(a) promptly, and in any event within three Business Days, after it becomes aware of 
the occurrence of a Servicer Termination Event ar an Amortization Event or the 
occurrence of an event or the existence of any fact, which, with the gluing of 
notice or lapse of kime, may constitute a 5ervicer Termination Event or an 
Amortization Event, a statement of a senior officer of the Seller, as the case may 
be, setting forth details as to such factor event and the action which it has taken 
and is proposing to take with respect. thereto; 

(b) furnish to the Purchaser as soon as available but in any event within .12q days 
after the end of its fiscal year: 

(i) audited financial statements of the Seller prepared in accordance with 
GAAP, in each case, to include at least its balance sheet as of the end of 
such year and its income statement for the period commencing at the end 
of the previous fiscal year and ending with the end of such fiscal year and 
a comparison against budgeted results; and 

(ii) 3-year financial forecast of the Seller, including detailed capital and 
operating expenditure budgets. 

(c) furnish to the Purchaser as soon as available but in any event within 30 days 
after the end of each calendar month, interim financial. statements of the Seller 
for such calendar month prepared in accordance with GAAP. 

8.2 Power of Attorney; Further Assurances 

(a) The Seller hereby grants to the Purchaser are irrevocable power of attorney, with 
full power of substitution, coupled with an interest, to take in the name of the 
Seller ar in the name of the Purchaser all steps necessary or advisable to 
endorse or negotiate an instrument, bill of exchange or other writing or to 
otherwise enforce or realize on any Purchased Asset held by the Seller or 
transmitted to ar received by the Seller or the Purcha$er as payment on account 
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or otherwise in respect of the Purchased Asset, and to execute and deliver, in the 
Seller's name and on the Seller's behalf, such instruments and documents 
necessary or desirable to evidence ar protect the interests of the Purchaser in 
the Purchased Assets and to execute and file, in the Seller's name and on the 
Seller's behalf, such recording, registration, financing or similar statements 
(including any amendments, renewals and continuation statements) under 
applicable laws, including, without limitation, the PPSA, in such jurisdictions 
where it may be necessary to validate, perfect or protect the interests of the 
Purchaser as aforesaid. The Seller shall execute and deliver such additional 
documents and shall take such further actions as the Purchaser may reasonably 
request to effect or evidence the sale to the Purchaser of the Purchased Assets, 
and shall execute and deliver to the Purchaser such powers of attorney as may 
be necessary or appropriate to enable the Purchaser to endorse for payment any 
cheque, draft or other instrument delivered to the Purchaser or the Seller or 
deposited into an account of the Purchaser or the Seller in payment of any 
amount under or in respect of a Purchased Asset. 

(b) The Purchaser hereby covenants and agrees not to exercise any of the righks 
conferred by this Section unless the Seller is in default hereunder (which default 
is continuing) and is unwilling or unable to execu#e and deliver such agreements, 
documents or instruments as are necessary or advisable to preserve, protect or 
perfect the Purchaser's interests in any Purchased Asset or its ability to obtain 
Collections thereunder. 

ARTICLE 9 
MISCELLANEOUS 

9.1 Amendments, Waivers, Entire Agreement 

No amendment or waiver of any provision of this Agreement nor consent to any departure 
therefrom shall, except as permitted herein, be effective unless the same shall be in writing and 
signed by (t) each of the parties hereto or (ii) the Purchaser (with respect to a waiver ar consent 
by it) or the Seller (with respect to a waiver or consent by it), as the case may be, and then such 
waiver or consent shall be effective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose for 
which it was given. This Agreement and the Addendum to the original RPA dated October 31, 
2019 collectively contain the final and complete integration of all prior expressions by the parties 
hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and shall constitute the entire agreement 
among the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof, superseding all prior oral or 
written agreements ar undertakings. 

9.2 Notices, Etc. 

All notices and other communications provided for hereunder shall, unless otherwise stated 
herein, be in writing (including fax or e-mail) and faxed, mailed, emailed or delivered, to each 
party hereto, at its address set forth under its name on the signature page hereof or at such 
other address as shall be designated by such party in a written notice to the other parties 
hereto. All such notices and communications shall be effective, in the case of written notice, on 
the Business Day it is delivered, and, in the ease of notice by e mail or fax, when e-mailed or 
faxed and receipt confirmed back, in each case addressed as aforesaid. 
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9.3 No Waiver;. Remedies 

No failure on the part of the Purchaser to exercise, and no delay in exercising, any right 
hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or partial exercise of any right 
hereunder preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right. The 
remedies herein provided are cumulative and not exclusive of any remedies prpvided by law. 

9.4 Binding Effect; Assignability 

This Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the parties hereto. and their 
respective successors and assigns; provided, however, (a) the 5elier may not assign its rights 
hereunder or any interest herein without the prior written consent of the Purchaser; and (b) the 
Purchaser may not assign its rights hereunder or any interest herein without the prior written 
consent of the Seller, neither such consent not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed. This 
Agreement shall create and constitute the continuing obligations of the parties hereto in 
accordance with its terms. 

9.5 Confidentiality 

Each of the parties hereto shall make all reasonable efforts to hold this Agreement and all non-
public information obtained pursuant to this Agreement and the transactions contemplated 
hereby or effected in connection herewith in accordance with its customary procedures for 
handling its confidential information of this nature, provided that, notwithstanding the foregoing, 
such parties may make disclosure of such non-public information (i) as requested or required by 
any Governmental Authority or representative thereof or pursuant to I~gal process or when 
required under applicable law, or (ii) to their respective professional advisors who use such 
information solely for the purposes of the transactions contemplated hereby; provided that, 
unless specifically prohibited by applicable law or court order, each party hereto shall notify the 
a#her party hereto of any request by any Governmental Authority nr representative thereof or 
other Person for disclosure of any such non-public information prior to disclosure of such 
infarmatian to permit the party affected to contest such disclosure, if possible. 

9.6 Effect of Agreement. 

Each of the parties hereto hereby expressly disclaims any intention to establish a trust, 
partnership or debtor and creditor relationship or to constitute any party as the agent of the 
other except to the extent that the Seller, solely in fulfilling its obligations as the Servicer, is 
acting as an agent of the Purchaser. Each party covenants and agrees with each other party 
hereto that it will not, at any time, allege or claim that a relationship of trust, partnership, debtor 
and creditor or agency is created hereby, except as provided in the preceding sentence. 

9.7 Termination 

This Agreement shall remain in full force and effect until the Final Termination Gate. 

9.8 Amendment and Restatement 

This Agreement amends and restates the original RPA as of the date first written above. 
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9.9 execution in Cpunterparts 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and by different parkies hereto 
in separate counterparts, each of which when so executed shall be deemed to be an original 
and all of which when taken together shall constitute one and the same agreement. 

-signature page follows-
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their 
respective authorized officers as of the date first above written. 

CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 

DocuSigned by: 

~~ / 

Name: Ki ya Hushyar 

~It~2: CFO 

f have authority to bind the corporation 

GHP ALT CRED17 LIMITED PARTNERSHIP by 
its general partner 1099039 B.C. LTD. 

DocuSlgned by: 

C~t~.~ ~.~1 ̀~ 

na~w:FFnr.nnod7e 

Narpe: Kelly Kl ati k 

Title: coo 
have authority to bind the limited partnership 

Signature Page to Arnended and Restated Receivables Purchase Agreement 
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SCHEDULE"A" 

PURCHASE NOTICE 

From; Creditloans Canada Financing Inc. ("Seller") 

To: CHP AL7 CRED17 LIMITED PARTNERSHIP ("Purchaser") 

Re: Amended and Restated Receivables Purchase Agreement dated as of May 1, 2020 
among the Seller and the Purchaser (the "Receivables Purchase Agreement") 

The undersigned hereby give notice of a purchase and sale pursuant to Section 2.1 of the 
Receivables Purchase Agreement as follows: 

Purchase Date: , 20[:i 

Cut-off Date: ______, 201 

Purchased Assets: As set out in attached Annex "A" 

The S~Iler hereby makes the representations and warranties set forth in Section 5.1 of the 
Receivables Purchase Agreement to and in favour of the Purchaser as of the Purchase Date, 
and acknowledges that the Purchaser is relying upon such representations and warranties in 
consummating the transactions contemplated hereby. 

The Seller certifies that it is in all material respects in compliance with all of its covenants and 
obligations under the Receivables Purchase Agreement, including the minimum liquidity 
covenant in Section 5.4(c) thereof. 

The Seller certifies that no event has occurred and is continuing, or would result from the 
completion of the purchase of the Purchased Assets described in this Purchase Notice, that 
constitutes an Amortization Event, or would constitute an Amortization Event by the giving of 
notice or the lapse of time or both. 

Capitalized terms used and not defined in this Purchase Notice have the meanings set forth in 
the Receivables Purchase Agreement. 

CREDITLOANS CANAQA FINANCING INC. 

Name: 
Title: 
have authority to bind the corporation 
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CHP ALT CR~n1T LIMITED PARTNERSHIP by 
its general partner 1099039 B.C. LTD. 

Name: 
Title: 
t have authority to bind the limited partnership 
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ANNEX "A" Td PURCHASE NOTICE.. 

LIST OF LQAN ASSETS SOLD ON PURCHASE DATE 

See attached 
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SCHEDULE "B" 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICE, CHIEF PLACE OF BlJSIMESS AND 
LOCATION OF RECORDS AND BANE( ACCOUNTS 

THAT RECEIVE DIRECT PAYMENTS 

Chief Executive Office and Chief Place of Business far the Seller: 

2000 ~ 1500 West Georgia St 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

Location of Records: 

2000 — 1500 West Georgia St 
Vancouver, British Columbia. 

Location of Bank Accounts: 

The Toronto-Dominion Bank 
700 W. Georgia St., Vancouver, BC 
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SCHEDULE "C" 

FORM OF PORTFOLIO REPORT 

The undersigned hereby certifies to Cypress Hiils Partners Inc. (the "Purchaser") that all 
information contained in this Portfolio Report is true and accurate and has been prepared in 
accordance with the Amended and Restated Receivables Purchase Agreement between 
Creditloans Canada Financing Inc. and the Purchaser, dated as of May 1, 2020, and that nn 
event has occurred and is continuing which constitutes, or but for the requirement that notice be 
given or time elapse would constitute, an Amortization Even# (as defined in the Amended and 
Restated Receivables Purchase Agreement). 

Services: 

By: 

Name: 

Title: 

Date: 
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SCHEDULE "D" 

PRICING MODEL ASSUMPTION VARIABLES 

Initial Default Rate Assumption: The annualized default rate that reduces the 
projected Vintage Cashflow during the first 6 months after the purchase of a Vintage. 

Secondary Default Rate Assumption: The annualized default rate that reduces the 
projected Vintage Cashflow during months 7 to 12 after the purchase of a Vintage. 

Static Default Rate Assumption: The annualized default rate that reduces the 
projected Vintage Cashflows during the period from month 13 after the purchase of a 
Vintage to the end of Vintage Cashflows for the Vintage. 

Initial Extra Principal Payment Assumption: The percentage of monthly Vintage 
Cashflaws that are repaid by the Obligors during the first 6 months after the purchase of 
a Vintage. 

Initial Extra Principai Payment Assumption: The percentage of monthly Vintage 
Cashflows that are repaid by the Obligors during months 7 to 12 after the purchase of a 
Vintage. 

Initial Extra Principal Payment Assumption: The percentage of monthly Vintage 
Cashflows that are repaid by the Obligors during the period from month 13 after the 
purchase of a Vintage to the end of Vintage Cashflows for the Vintage. 

Pre Tax Target iRR: 15.85% plus 6 month Canadian T Bi(I Rate. 

Margin of Safety Discount: The percentage of monthly Vintage Cashflows that are 
reduced in the Pricing Model to provide a risk adjusted advance rate. 
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ADDITIONAL ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 

Following each Purchase, the Revolving Assets must be composed of Loans: 

• at least 45% of which (by aggregate Outstanding Balance) when originated had an 
individual loan advance amount of less than $5,000; 

• at least 65% of which (by aggregate Outstanding Balance) are insured. 

Commencing 6 months after the Closing Date, the Revolving Assets must be composed of 
Loans, at least 75% of which (by aggregate Outstanding Balance) are insured 

ass2s~ ~~.s 
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This is Exhibit " ~ "referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed before me 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29'h day 
of September, 2020. 

,~~~~~~ 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 
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RECENABLES PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

THIS RECEIVABLES PURCHASE AGREEMENT is made as of November 14'", 2019, 

BETWEEN: 

CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC., a corporation existing under the 
laws of the Province of British Columbia 

(the "Seller") 
-and-

MCRCHANT OPPORTUNITIES FUND LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

(the "Purchaser") 

WHEREAS the Seller is in the business of originating and servicing Laan Assets; 

AND WHEREAS the Seller is willing to sell to Purchaser, from time to time, Loan Assets 
on a fully serviced basis in accordance with the provisions hereof. 

NOW THEREFORE the parties hereto, far good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, hereby covenant and agree as hereinafter set 
forth: 

ARTICLE X 
INTERPRETATION 

1.1 Definitions 

In this Agreement, unless the context requires otherwise, the following terms shall have the 
following meanings, respectively: 

"Administrative Charges", with respect to a Purchased Asset, means late payment charges, 
extension fees, termination fees, insurance cancellation charges, charges for returned cheques 
or dishonoured payments or dishonoured transfer instructions and similar charges, in each case 
payable by the Obligor thereof; 

"Affiliate" has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Securities Act (~ntario), as in efFect at the 
date hereof; 

"Amortization Date" means the day that, in accordance with Section 7.2, is declared as, or 
automatically becomes, the Amortization Date; 

"Amortization Event" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 7.1; 

"Amortization Period" means the period commencing on an Amortization date and ending on 
the date that the Amortization Event has been cured or waived by the Purchaser in accordance 
with Section 7.2; 

~1~ 
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"Backup Servicer" means the Purchaser ar any other Person whom the Purchaser designates 
from time to time as the Back-up Servicer; 

"Backup Servicer Fee" means a fee based on market rates for the services the Backup 
Servicer provides; 

"Business Day" means any day (other than a Saturday, Sunday or public holiday) on which 
banks generally are open for business in Toronto and Vancouver; 

°Closing Date" means the date hereof; 

"Closing Payment" means, in respect of the purchase of Loans hereunder at any time, an 
amount equal to 100% of the Outstanding Balance of such Loan at such time; 

"Collateral Coverage Ratio", means in respect of all Vintages on a given Settlement Date, the 
ratio of the value of Purchased Assets less Loan Losses an such Settlement Date to the value 
of the Investment on such Settlement Date; 

"Collection Account" shall mean those Deposit Accounts of the Seller with account numbers 
5385530 and 5561762 (or such other accounts as may be designated by the Seller and 
reasonably approved by the Purchaser); 

"Collection Casts" means all reasonable out-of-pocket costs and expenses of the Servicer or a 
Replacement Servicer in enforcing the rights of the Purchaser under the Purchased Assets or in 
respect thereof, including reasonable legal fees and disbursements of the Servicer ar such 
Replacement Servicer; 

"Collection Period" means each period from and including the first day of a month to and 
including the 15th day of such month, and each period from and including the 16°i day of a 
month to and including the last day of such month, with the first Collection Period beginning on 
and including the day after the Cut-off Date and the last Collection Period being the Collection 
Period in which the Final Termination Date occurs; 

"Collections" shall mean all payments received by or on behalf of the Servicer in respect of the 
Purchased Assets, including all scheduled payments, interest, principal, prepayments (both 
voluntary and mandatory), fees, Third Party Inducement Payments, late charges and all other 
payments received or collected from or on behalf of the Obligors on the Purchased Assets; 

"Credit and Collection Policies" means, collectively, the policies and procedures of the Seller 
relating to the origination, purchase, administration, servicing and enforcement of Loans, as 
may be amended from time to time by the Seller; 

"Cumulative Loss Rate" means the Loan Losses for a Vintage divided by the cumulative 
principal amount of the Loan Assets that make up the Vintage; 

"Cut-off Date" means, in respect of a Purchase, the date specified as the Cut-off Date in the 
related. Purchase Notice; 

"Deferred Purchase Price" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.1; 

"Deposit Account" means a demand, savings, passbook or like account with a bank, loan and 
trust. company, credit union or like organization, other than an account evidenced by a 
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negotiable certificate of deposit, and includes all balances and deposits held therein and all 
certificates and instruments, if any, representing or evidencing such Deposit Account; 

"Documents" means, with respect to each Purchased Asset (i) the fully executed loan 
agreement evidencing the related Loan (including any written agreements modifying, amending, 
extending or supplementing such Loan), (ii) a copy of the executed application of the related 
Obligor, if any, and (iii) any and all other documents that the Seller keeps on file in accordance 
with its customary practices relating to Loans and obligors; 

"Eligible Loan Asset" means a Loan Asset satisfying the eligibility criteria set forth in Section 
5.2; 

"ETA" means Part IX of the Excise Tax Act (Canada); 

"Final Termination Date" means the day on which the last remaining Purchased Asset is fully 
paid and terminated, as a result of the final payment thereunder or as a result of a final 
determination made by a Governmental Authority determining the rights of parties with an 
interest therein and the payment of al! amounts required to be paid in respect thereof; 

"Funding Costs" means, in respect of a Vintage and a Settlement Period, the amount 
calculated as follows: 

SAxSPxSR 
365 

where: 

"SA" means the daily average Investment for such Vintage and Settlement Period; 

"SP" means the number of days in such Settlement Period; and 

"SR" means the Settlement Rate for such Settlement Period; 

"GAAP" means Canadian generally accepted accounting principles as adopted by the 
Chartered Professional Accountants Canada (which, for greater clarity, may include the 
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS} if applicable, approved by same from time to 
time); 

"Governmental Authority" means the government of any sovereign state or any political 
subdivision thereof, or of any political subdivision of a political subdivision thereof, and any 
entity exercising executive, legislative, judicial, regulatory, administrative or other functions of or 
pertaining to government; 

"Ineligible Loan" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 5.3; 

"Investment" means, in respect of a Vintage, (a) the Closing Payment in respect of such 
Vintage, less (b) the amounts paid to the Purchaser pursuant to Section 3.1(d),(e),(f), on all 
prior Settlement Dates in respect of such Vintage, less (c) the aggregate repurchase price of all 
Loan Assets included in such Vintage that have been repurchased by the Seder; 

"Investment Balance" means, in respect of a Purchased Asset at any time, the sum of (i) the 
Outstanding Balance of such Purchased Asset, and (ii) all accrued and unpaid interest owing 
under such Purchased Asset; 
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"Liquidated Asset" means a Purchased Asset (i) enforced by the Servicer (or a Replacement 
Servicer), (ii) which the Servicer has, after using all commercially reasonable efforts to realize 
upon the Related Rights, determined to charge off, or (iii) in respect of which any portion of any 
payment due and payable thereunder remains due and unpaid for a period of 180 days or more; 

"Liquidation Proceeds" means, with respect to any Liquidated Asset, all moneys collected in 
respect thereof from whatever source (including the proceeds of insurance policies with respect 
to the related Collateral or Obligor and payments on account of Related Rights), net of 
Collection Costs incurred in connection with such liquidation and any amounts required by law 
to be remitted to the Obligor or a Governmental Authority in respect of such Liquidated Asset; 

"Loan Assets" means Loans together with the Related Rights; 

"Loan Losses" means in respect of any Purchased Assets of a Vintage at any time, the "loss 
allowance" taken by the Seller ar required to be taken by the Seller in respect of such 
Purchased Assets of a Vintage in accordance with GAAP at such time and reviewed no less 
frequently #han monthly; 

"Loans" means unsecured consumer loans originated by the Seller; 

"Obligor" means, in respect of a Loan, the debtor thereunder together with any Person, who is 
shown as a party to such Loan, including any ca-debtor, guarantor or other Person who owes or 
is responsible for payments under such Loan; 

"Outstanding Balance" means, with respect to a Laan Asset at a particular date, the 
outstanding principal balance thereof on such date; 

"Person" means an individual, partnership, corporation, trust, joint venture, unincorporated 
organization, association, board or body established by statute, government (ar any agency or 
political subdivision thereof) or other entity; 

"Portfolio Report" means a report substantially in the form of Schedule C, which report will 
include, for greater certainty, the determination of the amounts to be applied pursuant to Section 
3.1 on the related Settlement Date; 

"PPSA" means the Personal Property Security Act (Ontario) together with the equivalent or 
comparable legislation in every other jurisdiction of Canada applicable to the Purchased Assets; 

"Principal Collections" means in respect of a Collection Period, Collections consisting of 
repayments of principal in respect of Purchased Assts; 

"Purchase" means a purchase by the Purchaser of Loan Assets on a Purchase Date; 

"Purchase Date" means the date that the Purchase acquires Loan Assets, which may be the 
date of this Agreement or that date specified in a Purchase Notice; 

"Purchase Notice" has the meaning set out in Section 2.1 of this Agreement; 

"Purchased Assets" means at any time the Loan Assets and the Related Rights in respect 
thereof acquired by the Purchaser hereunder, other than those Loan Assets that have been re-
purchased by the Seller; 
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"Records" all contracts, books, records and other documents and information maintained by or 
on behalf of the Seller evidencing ar otherwise relating to any Purchased Assets, Obligors, 
Collections or the Collection Account and, after the purchase of any Loan Asset by the 
Purchaser, shall inc4ude alf such records, information and material maintained or required to be 
maintained by the Seller in respect thereof; 

°Related Rights" means, with respect to a Loan, the related Third Party Inducement Payments, 
the related Records and the related Documents; 

"Replacement Servicer" means any Person whom the Purchaser designates from time to time 
as the F2eplacement Servicer by written notice given to the Seller following the occurrence of a 
Servicer Termination Event; 

"Replacement Senricer Fee" means, with respect to a Collection Period, the amounts payable 
to a Replacement. Ssrvicer for such Collection Period, such amounts not to exceed reasonable 
prevailing market fees for similar services; 

"Reporting Date" means, in respect of a Collection Period, the Business Day that is three 
Business Days prior to the related Settlement Date; 

"Security Interest" means a lien, security interest, hypothec, title retention agreement, pledge, 
assignment (wh~th~r or not by way of security), charge, encumbrance, mortgage, explicit right 
of set off, lease or other right ar claim of any Person, other than tax liens, mechanics' liens and 
any liens that attach by operation of law (as apposed to voluntarily created} as a result of any 
act or omission by an Obligor; 

"Servicer" means the Person designated as the Servicer for the time being pursuant to Section 
6.1 and, after a Servicer Transfer, means any Replacement Servicer; 

"Servicer ?ermination Event" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 6.11; 

"Servicer Transfer" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 6.13; 

"Settlennent Date" means, in respect of a Col}ectian Period, the 5"' day following the last day of 
such Collection Period or, to the extent any such day is not a Business Day, the next occurring 
Business Day; 

"Settlement Period" means, in respect of the first. Settlement Date, the period from and 
including the Closing Date to but excluding such Settlement Date and in respect of any other 
Settlement.. Date the period from and including the preceding Settlement Date to but excluding 
such other Settlement Qate; 

"Settlement Rafe" means 18% per annum; 

°Standard Form Agreements" means the farm of loan agreements disclosed to the Purchaser 
and used by the Seller to constitute the agreements pursuant to which Laan Asseks are 
originated, as the same may be amended from time to time by the S~Iler; 

°Subsidiary" has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Securities Act (Ontario}, as in effect at the 
date hereof; 

"Tax" means any withholding, stamp, general corporation, property, capital, large corporations, 
excise, goods and services, harmonized goads and services, sales or other tax or any fee, levy, 
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assessment or other governmental charge (excluding any tax imposed upon the Purchaser with 
respect to any income or gains of the Purchaser), including any related penalties or interest; 

"Term" means the term commencing on the Closing Date and ending on the date that is 24 
months after the Closing Date, as the same may be extended by the parties by agreement in 
writing; 

"Third Party Inducement Payment" means, in respect of a Loan, any inducement payment 
payable to the Seller in consideration for the Seller advancing the Loan, including from any 
existing creditors of the related Obligor being repaid or otherwise benefitting from the Seller's 
advance of the Lpan. 

"Vintage" means a pool of Purchased Assets acquired by the Purchaser an a Purchase Date; 

"Vintage Cashflows" means all Collections for the Loans that make up a Vintage, as recorded 
by the Servicer; and 

"Vintage Target Repayment Date" means, in respect of a Vintage, the date that is the last day 
of the weighted average term of each Loan included in such Vintage, determined as of the 
related Purchase Date. 

1.2 Headings 

The division of this Agreement into Articles, Sections, subsections, paragraphs, clauses and 
other subdivisions, the provision of a table of contents and the insertion of headings are for 
convenience of reference only and shall not affect the construction or interpretation of this 
Agreement. The terms "this Agreement', "hereof', "hereunder" and similar expressions refer to 
this Agreement and not to any particular Article, Section, subsection, paragraph, clause, 
Schedule or other portion hereof and include the recitals and any agreement supplemental 
hereto. Unless something in the subject matter or context is inconsistent therewith, references 
herein to Articles, Sections, subsections, paragraphs, clauses and Schedules are to Articles, 
Sections, subsections, paragraphs, clauses and Schedules of this Agreement. 

1.3 Number, Gender, Etc. 

Words importing the singular number shall include the plural and vice versa, words importing 
the masculine gender shall include the feminine and neuter genders and vice versa. 

1.4 Non Business Days 

Whenever any payment to be made hereunder shall be stated to be due or any action to be 
taken hereunder shall be stated to be required to be taken on a day other than a Business Day, 
unless otherwise specifically provided for herein, such payment shall be made or such action 
shall be taken on the next succeeding Business Day. 

1.5 Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
Province of Ontario. Each of the parties hereto hereby attorns to the non-exclusive jurisdiction 
of the courts of the Province of Ontario. 
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l.6 Reference to Statutes 

All references herein to any statute or any provision thereof shall, unless otherwise specified 
herein, mean such statute ar provision as the same may be amended, re-enacted or replaced 
from time to time. 

1.7 Severability 

In the event that one or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement shall be invalid, 
illegal or unenforceable in any respect under any applicable law, the validiky, legality or 
enforceability of the remaining provisions hereof shall not be affected ar impaired thereby. each 
of the provisions of this Agreement is hereby declared to be separate and distinct.. 

1.8 Currency 

All amounts expressed herein in terms of money refer to lawful currency of Canada and all 
payments to be made hereunder shall be made in such currency. 

1.9 Accounting Principles 

Whcre the character or amount of any asset or liability or item of revenue or expense is required 
to be determined, or any consolidation or ot}~er accounting computation or preselitatio~i is 
required to be made for the purpose of this Agreement, such determination, consolidation, 
computation or presentatron shall, to the extent applicable and except as otherwise specified 
herein or as otherwise agi•t~ed to in writing by the ~~~rties, be wade in accordance with. GAAP 
applied on a consistent basis. Wherever in this Agreement reference is made to GAAP or 
generally accepted accounting principles, such reference shall bc: deemed to be to GAAP 
applicable as at the date on which such determination, consolidation, computation or presentation 
is n~adc or required to be made. 

1.1.0 Schedules 

The following Schedules annexed hereto are incorporated herein by reference and are deemed 
to be part hereof: 

Schedule A - Form of Purchase Notice. 

Schedule B - Chief Executive office, Chief and Place of Business and Location of 
Records and Bank Accounts that Receive Direct Payments. 

Schedule C - Form of Portfolio Report. 

ARTICLE 2 
PURCHASE AND SALE OF LOAN ASSETS 

2.1 Purchase and Sale of Loan Assets 

(a) Upon the terms and subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the Seller may, 
by delivering a completed and executed purchase notice substantially in the form 
of Schedule "A" to this Agreement (each such purchase notice, a "Purchase 
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Notice"), offer to sell Loan Assets to the Purchaser as set forth in such Purchase 
Notice. The Purchaser may accept such offer by indicating its acceptance by 
delivering to the Seller a countersigned copy of such Purchase Notice on or 
before the closing date set. out in the Purchase Notice, which date shall be not 
less than 5 Business Qays after the date the related Purchase Notice was 
delivered, (or such date, not more than 5 Business Days later than the date 
originally specified in the Purchase Notice, as the Purchaser may propose, the 
"Purchase Date"). On the Purchase Date for each countersigned Purchase 
Natice, the Seller hereby sells, transfers and assigns, and Purchaser hereby 
purchases and accepts, as of and from the Cut-Off Date (as set out in the 
respective Purchase Notice), the transfer, conveyance and assignment of all the 
Seller's encumbrance free right, title and interest in and to the Loan Assets 
described in such Purchase Notice. 

(b) In consideration for such sale, assignment and transfer of Loan Assets, the 
Purchaser shall pay and deliver fa the Seller an amount equal to: 

(i) on the Purchase Date, a cash payment in an amount equal to the Closing 
Payment in respect of such Laan Assets; and 

(ii) on each Settlement Date, the amount determined in accordance with 
Section 3.1 as deferred purchase price (the "Deferred Purchase Price"). 

(c) Upon payment of the Closing Payment in respect of Loan Assets, all right, title 
and interes# of Seller in and to the Lawn Assets shall be sold and assigned by 
Seller to Purchaser without the requirement for any other act, document or 
formality. 

ARTICLE 3 
REMITTANCES FROM COLLECTION ACCOUNT AND PROVISIONS OF GENERAL 

APPLICATION 

3.1 Remittances from Collections 

Provided that the Purchaser has confirmed to the Servicer that the amounts to be deposited or 
paid as determined pursuant to the applicable Portfolio Report are correct, which the Purchaser 
agrees to confirm no later than the @usiness Day prior to the related Settlement Date, the 
Servicer shall on each Settlement Date apply Collections made during the immediately 
preceding Collection Period in respect of each Vintage to make the following deposits and 
payments from the Collection Account, to the extent of such Collections, in the fallowing order of 
priority: 

(a) to the Replacement Servicer, if any, an amount equal to the Replacement 
Services Fee in respect of such Collection Period allocable to such Vintage and 
arrears thereof from prior Collection Periods, if any; 

(b) to the Backup Servicer, if any, the Backup Servicer Fee; 

(c) to the Purchaser, the Funding Casts in respect of such Vintage; 
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(d} to the Purchaser, in reduction of the Investment in such. Vintage, 100%0 of the 
balance of Principal Collections in respect of such Vintage until the Investment 
has been.. reduced to zero; 

(e) to the Purchaser, in reduction of the Investment in such Vintage, 75% of the 
balance of the Collections remaining after the Principal Collections in respect of 
such Vintage until the Investment has been reduced to zero; 

(f) to the Purchaser, 100% of the balance of the Collections remaining in the event 
the Collateral Coverage Ratio is less than 1Q5%; 

(g} to the Purchaser, the amount, if any, of any shortfall in the amounts specified in 
Sections 3.1 (a) through (f) following the application of Collections on such 
Settlement Date in respect of any other Vintage; and 

(h) to the Seller, an account of Deferred Purchase Price, any amounts remaining 
from the Collections received dueing such Collection Period after payment or 
deposit of all amounts required by (a) through (f) above. 

ARTICLE 4 
CONDITIQNS PRECEDENT 

4.1 Conditions Precedent far each Purchase 

Prior to any Purchase and sale of Loan Assets hereunder, the following shall have occurred, or 
the Seller shall have delivered to the Purchaser the following, as the case may be, in each case 
in form and substance satisfactory to the Purchaser: 

(a) the fallowing statements will be true, and the Seller will be deemed to have 
certified that: 

(i) the representations and warranties contained in Section 5.1 and, with 
respect to the Loan Assets that are the subject of the Purchase, sale and 
assignment, the representations and warranties in Section 5.2 of this 
Agreement, are true and correct in all material respects an the Purchase 
Date; 

(ii) the Seller is in all material respects in compliance with all of its covenants 
and obligations under this Agreement; and 

(iii) no event has occurred and is continuing, or would result from the 
completion of such purchase and sale of Loan Assets, that constitutes an 
Amortization Event, or would constitute an Amortization Event by the 
giving of notice or the lapse of time or both; 

(b} ail documents, instruments and agreements required by the terms hereof to be 
delivered to the Purchaser shall be so delivered and shall be satisfactory in form 
and substance to the Purchaser, acting reasonably, and the Purchaser shall 
have received such other approvals, opinions or documents as it may reasonably 
request; and 
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(c} evidence that such Persons as the Seller may have designated who have 
registered financing statements or similar instruments against it shall have 
entered into such agreements or amended their registrations, filings or 
recordings so as to negate any interest in the Purchased Assets or the Related 
Rights capable of encumbering or defeating the interests of the Purchaser 
therein. 

ARTICLE 5 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

_5.1 Representations and Warranties of the Seller 

The Seller represents and warrants to and in favour of the Purchaser as of each Purchase Date, 
and acknowledges that the Purchaser is relying upon such representations and warranties in 
consummating the transactions contemplated hereby, as follows: 

(a) the Seller is a corporation duly incorporated, validly existing and in good standing 
under its jurisdiction of incorporation, and has full power and authority to execute 
and deliver this Agreement and the other documents to be delivered hereunder, 
as applicable, and to perForm the terms and conditions hereof and thereof and is 
duly qualified, licensed or registered in each of the provinces of Canada to carry 
on its present business and operations except where the failure to be so 
qualified, licensed or registered does not and will not materially adversely affect 
such operations or its ability to perform its obligations hereunder, as applicable, 
or the validity of, enforceability of or collectability of any amounts under the 
Purchased Assets; 

(b} the execution, delivery and performance by the Seller of this Agreement and all 
other instruments, agreements and documents to be delivered by it hereunder, 
as applicable, and the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby, are within 
its powers, have been duly authorized by all necessary corporate or other action 
(as applicable) and do not contravene (i) its constating documents or by laws, or 
(ii) any law or any contractual restriction binding on or affecting it and do not 
result in or require the creation of any Security Interest (other than the Security 
Interests created pursuant to this Agreement), upon or with respect to any of its 
properties, and the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby and 
thereby does not require approval of shareholders or beneficiaries or approval or 
consent of any Person under any contract to which it is a party; 

(c) no authorization or approval or other action by, and no notice to or filing with, any 
Governmental Authority or regulatory body is required for the due execution, 
delivery and performance by the Seller of this Agreement, or any other 
instrument, agreement or document to be delivered hereunder, as applicable; 

(d) this Agreement and the other instruments, agreements and documents to be 
executed and delivered by it hereunder, as applicable, constitute legal, valid and 
binding obligations of the Seller, enforceable against it in accordance with their 
terms; 

(e) all filings, recordings, registrations or other actions (other than providing notice to 
the Obligors) have been made or taken in each jurisdiction necessary or 
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desirable to validate, preserve, perfect or protect the interests of the Purchaser in 
the Purchased Assets; 

(f) as pf the date hereof, the chief executive office and chief place of business of the 
Seller and are located at the loeatipns identified beside their names on Schedule 
"~3" and all Records and Documents are located at such offices; 

(g) the Records and Documents relating. to each Purchased Asset axe- maintained by 
ar on behalf of the Seller and such Records and Documents relating to each 
Purchased Asset ars correct and complete in alf material respects at the date 
hereof and contain, and will be updated on a regular basis to contain, all of the 
documents and information that a prudent. originator and servieer of similar 
assets would obtain ar maintain at the time ofi the origination thereof and 
throughout the Term thereof; 

(h) since March 31, 2Q18, there has been no material adverse change in the 
business or prospects of the Seller or, as far as is known to the Seller, in the 
collectability of any Purchased Asset t eat has not been disclosed in writing to the 
Purchaser, and there has been na material adverse change in the ability of the 
Seller to perf`Qrm its obligations under this Agreement. or any ether agreement 
delivered in connection herewith; 

(i) all written information provided by the Seller to the Purchaser with respect to the 
Purchased Assets is tru€: and complete in all mat~ri~l respects as of the date of 
this Agreement, and all other written information heretofore furnished by the 
Seller to the Purchaser (and its delegates) for purposes of or in connection with 
this Agreement or any transaction contemplated herby is, and all such 
inft~rmation hereafter furnished by khe Seller in writing to the Purchaser will be, 
true and accurate in all material respects Qr based ors reasonable estimates on 
the date on which such information is stated car certified; 

(j) to the best of the Seller's knowledge, there is na order,. judgment or decree of 
any court, arbitrator ar similar tribunal ar Governmental Authority purporting to 
enjoin or restrain, aid there are nc~ proceedings before any court, aebitrator ar 
similar tribunal ar Governmental Authority seeking tp enjoin or restrain, the Seller 
from consummating the tr~nsactians contemplated hereby, or its agents or the 
Purchaser and its agenfs from making any cpllea#icon in respect thereof, ar which 
might atE~erwis~ materially adversely affect its ability fio perform its oktligatic~ns 
hereunder; 

(k} there are no actions, suits or proceedings in existence ar, to its knowledge, 
pending or threatened, against ar effecting it ar its property in any court, or before 
any arbitrator of any kind, or befr~re or by any ~overnmenta! body, which may 
materially adversely affect the financial condition of the S~Iler or materially 
adversely affect its ability to perforrt~ its obligations under this Agreement and all 
instruments, agreementis and documents contemplated to be executed end 
delivered hereunder, as applicable; and 

(I) as at each Purchase Date, each F'urcFtased Asset satisfies the eligibility criteria 
in accordance with Section 52. 
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5.2 Eligibility Criteria Regarding the Purchased Assets 

Each Loan Asset shall satisfy the following eligibility criteria as at each Purchase Date: 

(a) the Loan shall be denominated in Canadian dollars, and shall be governed by the 
laws of any Province or Territory in Canada; 

{b) such Loan Asset shall have been duly authorized, shall be in full force and effect 
and shall represent a legal, or valid and binding agreement, enforceable against 
such Obligor in accordance with its terms for the amount outstanding thereof 
without any litigation, right of rescission, offset, counterclaim, dispute, discount, 
adjustment or defense, except to the extent that enforceability may be limited by 
debtor relief laws and general principles of equity, and shall not be contingent in 
any respect for any reason, there shall be no conditions precedent to the 
enforceability or validity of such Loan Asset that have not been satisfied or 
waived, and the Obligor shat! not have a bona fide claim against the Seller, and 
there shall be no restrictions or prohibitions on the sale, transfer, or assignment 
of such Loan Asset by the holder thereof as of any date of determination; 

(c) the loan agreement related to such Loan Asset shall be in the form of the 
Standard Form Agreements; 

(d} such Loan shall not arise aut of an unenforceable contract or a contract that 
makes assignment void which, and the applicable Obligor shall not currently be 
the subject of any proceeding under any debtor relief law or admitted its inability 
to pay its debts or other obligations; 

(e} such Loan shall exist under a fully executed loan agreement between the Seller 
and the Obligor; 

(f) no instrument of release or waiver shall have been executed by the Seller in 
connection with the loan agreement related to such Loan Asset, and the Obligor 
shall not have been released from its obligations under such ~.oan Asset, in 
whole or in part; 

(g) such Loan Asse# shall have been originated by the Seller in accordance with the 
Credit and Collection Policies; 

(h) such Loan Asset shall not cause the weighted average term of the Loans in any 
Purchase to be less than 18 months or more than 36 months, except as tl~e 
Purchaser may otherwise agree; 

(i) the Purchased Assets shall be unencumbered, other than as agreed to in writing 
by the Purchaser; 

(j) such Loan Asset together with all other Laan Assets included in the related 
Purchase Notice were all originated in the preceding calendar month except as 
the Purchaser may otherwise consent; and 

(k) the Obligor in respect of such Loan Asset shall not be in default under the 
Standard Form Agreement between the Seller and the Obligor. 
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5.3 Ineligible Loan Assets 

(a) !'romptly upon discovering that an eligibility requirement contained in Section 5.2 
was not satisfied with respect to any Purchased Asset as at the applicable 
Purchase Date, the Se11er shall inform the Purchaser in writing, in reasonable 
detail, with respect thereto, or the Purchaser shall so inform the Seller with 
respect thereto, as the case may be. 

(b) If (i} any Purchased Asset fails to comply with an eligibility requirement specified 
in Section 5.2 (each, an "Ineligible Loan Asset"), then, unless such event or 
state of facts shall have been cured on or before the first Settlement Date 
following the receipt of such notice, on such Settlement Date, the Seller shall 
comply with Section 5.3(d) below. 

(c} On the Settlement Date following discovery that an adverse claim arising through 
the Seller has been successfully asserted against the Seller's or the Purchaser's 
interest in a Purchased Asset (an "Adverse Claim Receivab{e"), the Seller shall 
comply with Section 5.3(d) below. 

(d) In the circumstances described in Section 5.3(b) or (c) above, as applicable, the 
Seller shall pay to the Purchaser by deposit to the Collection Account on the next 
succeeding Settlement Date, an amount equal to the Investment Balance of such 
Ineligible Loan Asse# or Adverse Claim Receivable, if applicable, provided, 
however, that if the amount that would otherwise be payable to the Seller on 
account of Deferred Purchase Price on such Settlement Qate would otherwise 
exceed such Investment Balance, such payment may, unless the Purchaser shall 
otherwise direct, be deemed to have been made by the Seller with the effect that 
the Purchaser will set-off its obligations on account of Deferred Purchase Price 
against the Seller's obligation under this Section 5.3(d). 

Upon completion of the steps described in Section 5.3(d) above, (A) the Purchaser shall be 
deemed to have assigned, transferred and conveyed the Ineligible Loan Asset or Adverse Claim 
Receivable to the Seller and (B) the Seller shall cease to be entitled to any further payment of 
Deferred Purchase Price pursuant to Section 2.1 in respect of the purchase of the related 
Purchased Asset; whereupon the Purchaser shall cease to have any interest in or to such Loan 
Asset, such that from and after such time, the Seller shall hold and enjoy all right, title and 
interest in and ko such Loan Asset free and clear of any Security Interests in favour of or granted 
by the Purchaser, but without any other representation or warranty (whether express, implied, 
statutory or otherwise) by or on behalf of the Purchaser. 

5.4 Covenants o#the Seller 

From the date of this Agreement until the Final Termination Date, the Seller covenants and 
agrees that it shall, unless the Purchaser shall otherwise consent in writing, such consent not to 
be unreasonably withheld: 

(a) comply with all applicable laws, rules, regulations and orders with respect to it, its 
business and properties where the failure to so comply would materially 
adversely affect the interests of the Purchaser in the Purchased Assets or the 
ability of the Seller or the Servicer to perform its obligations hereunder; and 
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(b) preserve and maintain its corporate existence, rights, franchises and privileges in 
the jurisdiction of its incorporation, and qualify and remain qualified as an extra 
provincial or other out of jurisdiction corporation in each jurisdiction where the 
failure to preserve and maintain such existence, rights, franchises, privileges and 
qualification would materially adversely affect the interests of the Purchaser in 
the Purchased Assets, or the ability of the Seller or khe Servicer to perform its 
obligations hereunder or under any other agreement relating to the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement. 

5.S Survival 

The representations and warranties of the Seller contained in this Agreement shall survive the 
consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and, notwithstanding the 
occurrence of such events, shall continue in full force and effect until the earlier of (a) such time 
as all amounts payable to, and obligations owed to, the Purchaser hereunder have been 
irrevocably paid or othenrvise satisfied and (b) the date which is one (1) year af#er the Final 
Termination Date. 

ARTICLE 6 
ADMINISTRATION 

6.1 Designation of the Servicer 

By executing and delivering this Agreement, the Seller is designated as the Servieer from the 
close of business on the Cut-off Date until a Servicer Transfer, and hereby agrees to perform 
the duties and obligations of the Servicer pursuant to the terms hereof and at no cost to the 
Purchaser. Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the Servicer shall administer, service 
and collect the Purchased Assets as agent for the Purchaser until the Final Termination Date. 
The Servicer may delegate (at its own cost and expense) any of its duties and obligations under 
this Article 6 provided, however, that the Servicer shall remain liable to the Purchaser hereunder 
for the performance of such duties and obligations as if no such delegation had occurred. 

6.2 Acknowledgment re Fulty Serviced Loan Assets 

The Seller acknowledges and agrees that the purchase of Loan Assets provided for hereunder 
shall be on a fully serviced basis and the Seller as Servicer shall not be entitled to any 
remuneration from the Purchaser for performing its servicing obligations hereunder, 

6.3 Standard of Care 

The Servicer, as agent far the Purchaser (to the extent provided herein), shall perform its duties 
hereunder with reasonable care and diligence, using that degree of skill and attention that the 
Servicer exercises in managing, servicing, administering, collecting on and performing similar 
functions relating to comparable loans that i# services for itself or other Persons. 

6.~1 Authorization of Servicer 

Without limiting the generality of the authority granted by the designation of any Person as 
Servicer, and subject to the other provisions of this Agreement, the Servicer is hereby 
authorized and empowered by the Purchaser to take any and all reasonable steps in its name 
and on its behalf necessary or desirable and not inconsistent with the ownership of the 
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Purchased Assets by the Purchaser, except that the Sery cer shall not be required to notify any 
Person of the Rurchase~'s interest therein until specifically requested fo da sa by the Purchaser 
on the occurrence of an Amortization Event. Pursuant to the authority hereby conferred, the 
Services shall have the {cower tc~ take all actions that are required, in the determinatiar~ of the 
Services, acting reasonably, to colCect all amounts dui under any and all Purchased Assets, 
including, withauC limitation, to execute and deliver, on behalf of the Purchaser and its 
successors and assigns, any and a1'I instruments of satisfaction or cancellation, or partial or full 
release ar discharge, and all other comparable instruments, with r~sp~ct to the Purchased 
Assets. and, after delinquency of any Purchased Asset, and to the extent permitted under and in 
compliance with applicable law and regulations, to commence proceedings with fESp£Ct tQ 

enforcing payment of such Purchased Asset, and. to adjust, settle or compromise the account or 
payment thereof, to the. same extent as the Seller could have done if it had not enured into this 
Agreement.. The Purchaser shall furnish. the Services with any powers of attorney, mandates 
and other documents that are within the ability of the Purchaser to furnish and which are 
reasonably necessary or appropriate to enable the Services to carry out its servicing and 
adminis#rative duties hereunder as agent of the Purchaser. 

6.5 Enforcement 

The Services is authorized to enforce and protect the Purchaser's rights and interests in and 
under the P~rcha~ed Assts, and #h~ Purchaser's right to receive payment in respect thereof, 
and the Services may commence or defend praceedir~gs in the name of the Purchaser (ar any 
agent th~eevf, including the S~rvicer) ar in the name of the Seller for the purpose of enfiorcing or 
prc~teCting any rights under any Purchased Asset, car against any Qbligor personally. Unless the 
Purchaser shall have given its express prior written consent. thereto, tihe Services sha11 not take 
any action that would make thc~ Purchaser a party to any litigation. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the Services need not seek the Purchaser's consent to make the Purchaser a party to 
litigation if required in connection with the enforcement by the Services of any Purchased Asset. 

6.6 Assignment. fvr Purpose of Enforoement 

if the Services shall commence a legal proceeding to enforce any rights under any Purchased 
Asset or against an ~bfgor personally in accordance with this Agreement, the Purchaser shall 
thereupon ~e deemed to have automatically assigned such Purchased Asset to the Servic~r as 
of the day prior to such commencement, solely for the purpose of and only to the extent 
necessariky incidental to the enforcement by the Services of such rights. The Services shall hold 
such assigned Puccha~ed Asset in trust for the Purchaser and the same shall be deemed to 
have been. automatically re-assigned to the Purchaser when the assignment to the Services 
ceases to be necessary for the enforcement by the Services of such rights.: If in any 
enforcement suit or legal proceeding, it shall be held that the S~rvicer may not enforce ~ right 
under a Purchased Asset an the grounds that it shall not be a real party in interest car a holder 
entitled to enforce rights,. the Purchaser shall, at the Servicer's expense and direction, take such 
steps as are necessary to enforce the Purchased Asset. 

6.7 Deposit of Collections 

The Services shall. deposit all Collections to the Cc~ltection Account no later than the second 
Business Qay after such Coileetions are r~Geived and identified. All ~plleckions deposited tc~ the 
Coflectia~n Account. shall be withdrawn from the Coflectic~n Account only in accordance wfh the 
terms of this Agreement. 
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6.8 Description of Services 

The Services shall, unless the Purchaser directs otherwise, take or cause to be taken all such 
reasonable actions as may be necessary or advisable from time to time to administer and 
service each Purchased Asset in accordance with this Agreement and applicable law. Without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing (but subject to the exception expressed in the preceding 
sentence), the Services shall, in accordance with the Credit and Collection Policies, as 
applicable: 

(a) take or cause to be taken all such actions as may be necessary or desirable from 
time to time to collect each Purchased Asset in accordance with the terms and 
provisions thereof; 

(b) keep an individual record with respect to each Purchased Asset and post to it all 
payments received under or in respect thereof; 

(c) deposit all Collections in respect of each Purchased Asset to the Collection 
Account as required by Section 6.7, regardless of any set-off right or 
caunterciaim; 

(d) give timely notice to the Obligor of each Purchased Asset of any payment or 
other default thereunder; 

(e} record any Purchased Asset as being delinquent ar defaulted; 

(f) investigate all delinquencies and defaults under each Purchased Asset; 

(gj respond to all reasonable enquiries of the Obligor of each Purchased Asset; 

(h) subject to Section 6.15, make all payments to Governmental Authorities and 
others where a statutory lien or deemed trust having priority over the Purchaser's 
interest in the Purchased Asset has arisen (provided that nothing herein shall 
preclude the Services from contesting any claim in the ordinary course of 
business and in good faith) and remit, on behalf of and as agent for the 
Purchaser, all Taxes owing in respect of such Purchased Assets; 

(i) determine the advisability of taking action and instituting and carrying out legal 
proceedings in case of default by the Obligor and take such action and institute 
and carry out such legal proceedings determined by it to be advisable; 

(j) maintain Records with respect to each Purchased Asset and grant 
representatives of the Purchaser reasonable access to examine and make 
copies of the Records, and provide reasonable opportunity to discuss matters 
relating to the administration and servicing thereof with personnel of the Services 
involved in such administration and servicing during business hours, including 
the opportunity to see and review information systems and software in operation; 

(k) until the Final Termination Date, hold as trust property for and on behalf of the 
Purchaser, free of any Security Interest (other than the Security Interests created 
pursuant to this Agreement and the Assignment), all Documents and Records 
with respect to the Purchased Assets a#the offices identified in Schedule B; 
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(I) monitor the occurrence of Amortization Events and Servicer Termination Events 
and provide prompt notice to the Purchaser of the occurrence of Amortization 
Events and Servicer Termination Events; 

(m) execute and deliver all such assignments, releases and discharges of the 
Purchased Assets as are required by the terms thereof upon receipt of all 
amounts due thereunder; and 

(n) settle, compromise and otherwise deal with any claims under fhe Purchased 
Assets if necessary, advisable or otherwise permitted thereby. 

6.9 Affirmative Covenants of the Servicer 

From the date of this Agreement until the Final Termination Date, the Servicer covenants and 
agrees that it shall unless the Purchaser shall otherwise consent in writing: 

(a) comply with all applicable laws, rules, regulations and orders with respect to it, its 
business and properties and all Purchased Assets where the failure to so comply 
would materially adversely affect the interests of the Purchaser in the Purchased 
Assets or the ability of the Servicer or the Seller to perform its obligations 
hereunder; 

(b) preserve and maintain its corporate existence, rights and privileges in the 
jurisdiction of its incorporation, and qualify and remain qualified as an extra 
provincial or other out of jurisdiction corporation in each jurisdiction where the 
failure to preserve and maintain such existence, rights, privileges and 
qualification would materially adversely affect the interests of the Purchaser in 
the Purchased Assets, or the ability of the Servicer or the Seller to perform its 
obligations hereunder or under any other agreement relating to the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement; 

(c) give the !'urchaser not less than 30 days' prior notice of any change in its 
corporate name, or the location of its chief executive office or chief place of 
business nr of any office in which Documents and Records are kept; 

(d} comply with the Credit and Collection Policies, except to the extent that non-
compliance therewith would not materially adversely affect the Purchaser's 
interest in any Purchased Asset or the collectability of the full amount due 
thereunder; 

(e) at its own expense, employ and provide general administrative, supervisory and 
accounting staff and general overhead as may from time to time be reasonably 
required to carry out its obligations hereunder; 

(f) pay from its own funds all general administrative expenses and other costs 
incurred by it in carrying out its obligations hereunder and all fees and expenses 
of any administrator appointed or subcontractor retained by it; 

(g) cause its employees to perform their employment responsibilities in collecting 
and/or administering the Purchased Assets in the same manner as with other 
Loan Assets owned or serviced by the Servicer, except to the extent necessary 
or desirable to accommodate the exercise by the Purchaser of its rights under 
this Agreement; 
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(h) at the request of the Purchaser following a Services Terminatiern Event, (i) make 
such notafi ons on such books, Retards, Documents and instruments relating to 
the Purchased Assets in its possession as may be reques#ed by the Purchaser to 
evidence the interest of the Purchaser therein, and (ii) store the same in a 
separate storage area, segregated from information o~ records relating to all 
Loan Assets not sold to the Purchaser pursuant to this Agresmen#; 

{i) maintain and implement administrative and operating procedures to keep and 
maintain alf Records and other information reasonably necessary or advisable to 
enable any Replacement Services to produe~ the infarmatiQn required. to be 
praduc~d by it pursuant here#o or reasonably necessary or advisable #ar the 
~nf~rcement of all Purchased Assets (including, without limitation, Records 
adequate to permit the daily Id8T1tIfIC~f14Ct of all Collections under and. 
adjustments to each Purchased Asst); 

(~) (i) ~t any time and from time to time during regular business hours, upon five 
days' prior notice, and (ii) immediately following the occurrence of an 
Amortization Event or a Services Termination Event, (A) assemble such of tMe 
~tecards and C?ocuments as may be requested by the Purchaser and make the 
same available to the Purchaser at the principal pace of business of the Services 
end permit the Purchaser, its agents or representatives to examine and make 
copies a# such Records and ~ocum~nts and (B) permit the Purchaser ar its 
agents to visit the offices and properties of the S~rvieer fior the purpose of 
discussing matters relating to fhe Purchased Assets and the Servicer`~ 
performance hereunder with any of the Servicer's officers or employees having 
knowledge of such ma#ter~, 

(k} make or cause to be made all filings, recordings, registrations and take all other 
aefiions in each jurisdiction necessary or appropriate to validate, preserve, pertect 
ar protect. the interests of the Purchaser in the Collateral under the Purchased 
Assets and the- rights a~ fihe Purchaser to collect any and all of the Purchased 
As. sets; 

(I) deliver as fo{laws: 

(i) on each Reporting dafe, deliver or cause to be delivered to fhe 
Purchaser, a properly completed Partfolir~ Report relating to fhe Collection 
Period ending immediately prior thereto, such report tca be current as of 
the. close of business of the Services on tfie I~st day afi such ColEection 
Reriod; and 

(ii) upon the Purchaser's reasonable request therefor, provide fio fhe 
Purchases and other information or documentation relating to any 
Purchased'i Arse# that may be in existence in written form or, if available in 
Records m~intainad: by the Services, thaE may be produced with the 
Servicer's existing software, provided that there shall always be in written 
form or producible with the Servicer's existing software frcam the. F~ecords 
information indicating as to each Purchased Asset the C7b(igor 
thereunder, the amounts owing thereunder and the locafian of the 
Records relating thereto; 
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(m) co-operate with, and offer such assistance as may reasonably be requested by, 
the chartered accountants selected by the Purchaser to furnish reports in respect 
of the Purchaser, the Purchased Assets and the servicing thereof under this 
Agreement; 

(n} upon request of the Purchaser and with the Servicer's written consent, such 
consent not to be unreasonably withheld, direct the Servicer's auditors to assist 
the Purchaser's auditors to the extent and in such manner as is reasonably 
required for the Purchaser's auditors to report on the status of the Purchased 
Assets under this Agreement; 

(o) promptly after the Servicer becomes aware thereof, provide the Purchaser with 
notice of any litigation or other court or arbitration proceeding brought against the 
Servicer or the Seller in which (i) injunctive or similar relief is sought in respect of 
which there is a reasonable possibility of a determination that would materially 
adversely affect the Servicer's ability to perform its obligations hereunder, or (ii) 
the amount is in excess of insurance coverage or may not be covered by 
insurance; 

(p) maintain valid general liability insurance coverage in respect of its servicing 
activities hereunder; and 

(q) except where the action is permitted by the Credit and Collection Policies, 
provide the Purchaser with 10 Business Days' notice prior to taking any action 
that may adversely affect the perfection, validity or protection of the Purchaser's 
rights to collect amounts owing pursuant to the Purchased Assets and the 
proceeds thereof, including the right to enforce the Related Rights. 

6,10 Negative Covenants of Servicer 

From the date of this Agreement until the Final Termination Date, the Servicer covenants and 
agrees that it shall not, unless the Purchaser shall otherwise consent in writing: 

(a) except as otherwise provided herein, and whether by operation of law or 
otherwise, sell, assign or otherwise dispose of, or create or suffer to exist any 
Security Interest upon or with respect to any of the Purchased Assets or assign 
any right to receive payment thereunder, or to enforce the Seller's or the 
Purchaser's interest therein; 

(b) make any change to the Credit and Collection Policies that would materially 
adversely affect fhe interests of the Purchaser in the Purchased Assets, except 
as mandated by Governmental Authority, without the prior written consent of the 
Purchaser; 

(c) extend, amend, waive or otherwise modify the terms of any Purchased Asset or 
any contract related thereto (other than adjusting, settling ar compromising the 
account or payment thereof pursuant to this Article 6 and except for deferments 
and extensions in the ordinary course of business which are consistent with the 
Credit and Collection Policies or which are available to Obligors under the terms 
of the Purchased Assets) except modifications or waivers that (i} do not affect the 
payment terms of any Purchased Asset and (ii) do not adversely affect the 
collectability of any Purchased Asset; 
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(d) take or omit to take any action if the taking or omitting to take such action by the 
Servicer would constitute a breach by the Servicer of any representation, 
warranty or covenant in this Agreement; or 

(e) resign or purport to resign as Servicer. 

6.11 Services Termination Events 

Upan the occurrence or existence of one or more of the following events or facts (a "Services 
Termination Event"), the Purchaser shall be entitled to effect a Services Transfer: 

(a) any failure of the Services to pay or deposit any amount to be paid or deposited 
by it under this Agreement, which failure continues unremedied for 2 Business 
Days following notice thereof from the Purchaser; 

(b) any failure on the part of the Services to duly perform or observe any terms, 
conditions, covenants ar agreements of the Services set forth in this Agreement, 
which individually or collectively could be expected to have a material adverse 
effect on the Purchaser, the Purchased Assets or the collectability or 
enforceability thereof, other than as referred to in paragraph (a} above, and if 
such failure is capable of being remedied, such failure continues unremedied for 
a period of 60 days after the earlier of the date on which the Services receives 
notice thereof from the Purchaser and the date the Services becomes aware 
thereof; 

(c) any representation or warranty made or deemed to have been made by the 
Services (or any of its officers) in or pursuant to this Agreement ar any document 
or instrument delivered pursuant hereto proves to have been false, misleading or 
incorrect in any material respect when made and, if capable of being cured, has 
not been cured within 60 days after the earlier of the date notice thereof has 
been delivered to the Services and the date the Services becomes aware thereof; 

(d) the failure by the S~rvicer to generally pay its debts as they become due, the 
admission in writing by the Services of its inability to pay its debts generally or the 
making by the Services of an assignment for the benefit of its creditors; 

(e) the filing by the Services thereof of a notice of intention to make a proposal under 
the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada), the Companies' Creditors 
Arrangement Act (Canada) or other similar legislation in the applicable 
jurisdiction, to some or all of its creditors; or 

(f) the commencement or filing of a petition, notice or application by or against the 
Services of any proceedings to adjudicate it a bankrupt or insolvent or seeking 
liquidation, winding up, reorganization, arrangement, adjustment, protection, 
relief or composition of it or its debts under any law of any jurisdiction, whether 
now or after the date of this Agreement in effect, relating to the dissolution, 
liquidation or winding up, bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization of insolvent 
debtors, arrangement of insolvent debtors, readjustment of debt or moratorium of 
debts, or to obtain an order for relief by the appointment of a receiver, receiver 
manager, administrator, inspector, liquidator car trustee or other similar official for 
it or for any substantial part of its property and, if any such proceeding has been 
instituted against the Services, either such proceeding has not been stayed or 
dismissed within 60 days or any of the actions sought in such proceeding 
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(including the entry of an order for relief or the appointment of a receiver, trustee, 
custodian ar other similar official) are granted in whole or in part, or the 
performance by the Services of any act, or the omission to perform any act, that 
authorizes ar indicates its consent to, approval of or acquiescence in, any such 
proceeding. 

b.12 Notice of Services Termination Events 

The giving of notice by the Services to the Purchaser as required hereunder of any event, fact ar 
circumstance that, with the giving of notice, with or without the passage of time, may become a 
Services Termination Event, shall be deemed to constitute the giving of notice by the Purchaser 
to the Services of the same on the same date as the Ser~icer gives such notice. 

6.13 Effecting a Services Transfer 

At any time fallowing the occurrence of a Services Termination Event that has not been waived, 
the Purchaser may terminate the Servicer's appaintm~nt as Services hereunder by giving notice 
to the Services of its decision to terminate the Servicer's engagement as Services, which 
termination (a "Services Transfer") shall take effect at the time specified in such notice, or, 
failing the specification of any time, upon the appointment of a Replacement Services. 

G.14 Appointment of Replacement Services 

At any time following the occurrence of a Services Termination Event that has not been cured or 
waived, the Purchaser may by instrument in writing designate and appoint the Replacement 
Services. 

fi 15 Additional Covenants Following.. a Services Transfer 

From and after a Services Transfer until. the Final Termination Date, the Seller covenants and 
agrees that it shall, in addifion to any other obligations, upon the request of the Purchaser and 
at its own expense: 

{a) instruct the Qbligor of each Purchased Asset (and any other Persons, if 
applicable, in the case of the Related Rights) to remit all payments due under the 
Purchased Assets to the Replacement Services, 

(b) remit to the Replacement Services all payments received from Obligors and from 
other Persons, if applicable, under the Related Rights; 

(c) as soon as commercially practicable following receipt thereof, (i) segregate all 
cash, cheques and other instruments constituting Collections in a manner 
acceptable to the Purchaser, and (ii) deposit all such cash, cheques and 
instruments, duly endorsed or with duly executed instruments of transfer, to fhe 
Collection Account; 

(d) endorse and make such notations on the Documents and Retards as and in the 
manner that the Purchaser may reasonably direct, including to evidence the 
Purchaser's ownership of the Purchased Assets; 

(e) deliver all Documents and copies of all Records (including electronic files 
containing elf information necessary or reasonably desirable to enable the 
Purchaser or its agent to collect the amounts owing under the Purchased Assets} 
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to the Purchaser or as it may direct in writing (or retain the same in segregated 
storage if so directed), and provide the Purchaser or its agent with all reasonable 
assistance necessary to decipher the information contained in the electronic files; 
and 

(f) perform any and all acts and execute and deliver any and all documents as may 
reasonably be requested by the Purchaser in order to effect the purposes of this 
Agreement or to enable the Replacement Servicer to collect and enforce the 
Purchased Assets. 

6.16 Purchaser's Rights Following a Servicer Transfer 

Without in any way limiting the rights of the Purchaser in respect of the Purchased Assets, upon 
a Servic~r Transfer, the Purchaser may, but is npt required to, at any time, directly or through 
the Replacement Servicer: 

(a) perform the services, duties and functions specified in Sections 6.8, 6.9, and 6.15 
of this Agreement with respect to the Purchased Assets; 

(b) notify any Obligor of the purchase by the Purchaser of the Purchased Assets, as 
applicable; 

(c) contact any Obligor for any purpose, including for the performance of audits and 
verification analyses, and the determination of account balances and other data 
maintained by the predecessor Servicer; 

(d) direct any Obligor to make all payments on account of any Purchased Assets 
directly to the Purchaser at an address designated by the Purchaser or to such 
third party (including the Replacement Servicer) or bank or depositary as may be 
designated by the Purchaser; 

(e) request any Obligor to change the instructions for any direct debit or electronic 
funds transfer otherwise payable to the Sel►er or the predecessor Servicer; and 

(f) proceed directly against any Obligor and take any and all other actions, in the 
Seller's name or otherwise, necessary ar reasonably desirable to collect the 
Purchased Assets, enforce the F2elated Rights or effect any related result. 

6.1.7 Servicer Repurchase of Refnanced Assets 

If on any day the Obligor in respect of any Purchased Asset agrees to refinance such 
Purchased Asset, the Servicer shall pay to the Purchaser by deposit to the Collection Account 
an amount equal to the Investment Balance of such Purchased Asset plus afl accrued and 
unpaid interest thereon calculated as of such date. Upon the payment of such amount to the 
Collection Account (A) the Purchaser shall be deemed to have assigned, transferred and 
conveyed the Loan Asset to the Servicer and (B) the Seller shall look exclusively to the Servicer 
for any further payment of Deferred Purchase Price pursuant to Section 2.1; whereupon the 
Purchaser shall cease to have any interest in or to such Loan Asset, as the case may be, such 
that from and after such time, the Servicer shall hold and enjoy all right, title and interest in and 
to such Loan Asset free and clear of any Security Interests in favour of or granted by the 
Purchaser, but without any other representation or warranty (whether express, implied, statutory 
or otherwise) by or on behalf of the Purchaser. 
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6.18 Servicer Defaults re Purchased Assets 

If on any day the amount owing under any Purchased Asset is reduced or cancelled as a result 
of any breach by the Servicer of the terms thereof or hereof or of any applicable law, rule or 
regulation {including without limitation any consumer protection laws), at the sole discretion of 
the Purchaser, which shall be deemed exercised unless notice is provided to the Servicer to the 
contrary, the Servicer shall pay to the Purchaser on the next following Settlement Date an 
amount equal to the Investment Balance of such Purchased Asset plus all accrued and unpaid 
interest thereon calculated as of such Settlement Date. Upon the payment of such amount to 
the Purchaser (A) the Purchaser shall be deemed to have assigned, transferred and conveyed 
the Loan Asset to the Servicer and (B) the Seller shall look exclusively to the Servicer for any 
further payment of Deferred Purchase Price pursuant to Section 2.1; whereupon the Purchaser 
shall cease to have any interest in or to such Loan Asset, as the case may be, such that from 
and after such time, the Servicer shall hold and enjoy all right, title and interest in and tp such 
Loan Asset free and clear of any Security Interests in favour of o~ granted by the Purchaser, but 
without any other representation or warranty (whether express, implied, statutory or otherwise) 
by or on behalf of the Purchaser. 

6.19 Appointment of Backup Servicer 

The parties will as soon as practicable enter into an agreement with the Backup Servicer to 
provide those services that the Purchaser determines are necessary. The Backup Servicer will 
be paid the Backup Servicer Fee in accordance with Section 3.1. 

ARTICLE 7 
TERMINATION 

7.1 Meaning of Amortization Event 

The term "Amortization Event" means the occurrence of a Servicer'Termination Lvenl. 

7.2 Action Upan Occurrence of an Amortization Event 

Upon the occurrence of an Amortization Event, the Purchaser or its authorized agent may, by 
notice to the Seller and the Servicer, declare the Amortization Date to have occurred on the 
date specified in such notice, which date shall be not less than two Business Days subsequent 
to the date such notice is given. Upon any such declaration, the Purchaser will have, in addition 
to its rights and remedies hereunder and under any documents related hereto, all other rights 
and remedies under applicable laws and otherwise, which rights and remedies will be 
cumulative. Notwithstanding the above, the Purchaser may waive any Amortization Event in its 
sole discretion. 

1:•^, 
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ARTICLE 8 
REPORTING CQVENA~NTS AND POWER OF ATTORNEY 

8.1 Reporting Requirements 

From the date hereof until the Find Termination. Qate, the Seller covenants and agrees that it 
wiI[, unless the Purchaser shall atherwis~ consent in writing, send to the Purch~s~r: 

(aj prc~m~tiy, and in any event within three Business nays, after it becomes aware of 
fh~ occurrence of a Services Termination Event 4r an Amortization went or the 
occurrence of an event ar the existence of any fact, which, with the giving of 
notice nr lapse of Time, may con~tiku#e a Services Termination went or an 
Arriortization Event, a statement of a senior cafficer of the Seiler, as the case may 
be, setting. forth details as to such fact. ar event and the action which ik has taken 
and is proposing to take with aspect thereto; ar~d 

(b) furnish to the Purchaser as soon as available but in any event within 120 days. 
after the end of its fiscal year, its audited financial statements, in each case, to 
include at least its balance sheet as of the end of such year and its income 
stafi~ment for the periac~ commencing at the end of the previous fiscal year and 
ending wlth the en€i ~f such fiscal year. 

8.2 Power of Attorney; Further Assurances 

(a) The Seiler hereby .grants to the Purchaser an irrevocable power of attorney, with 
full power of substtu#ion., coupled with an interest, to take in the name of the 
Seller or in the name of the Purchaser all steps necessary or advisable- to 
endorse or negotiate an instrument, hilt of exchange ar other writing or to 
othenrvise enforce or realize on any Rurchased Asset held by the Seller or 
transmitted to or received by the Seiler or the Purchaser as payment on account 
or otherwise in respect of the Purchased Asset, and to execute and deliver, in the 
Seller's name and on the Seller's behalf, such instruments and documents 
necessary or desirable to evidence or protect the interests of the Purchaser in 
the Purchased Assets and to execute and file, in the Seller's name and ors the 
Seller's behalfi, such. recording, registration, financing or similar statements 
(including any amendments, ren~w~ls and continuation statements) under 
applicably laws, including, without limitation, the PR5A, in such jurisdictions 
where 'rt may be necessary to validate, perfect ar protect the interests of the 
Purchaser as aforesaid. The Seller shall execute and deliver sucF~ additional 
documents and shall take such further actions as the Purchaser may reasonably 
request. to effect or evidence the sale to the Purchaser of the Purchased Assets, 
and shall execute- and deliver to the Purchaser such powers of attorney as may 
be necessary ar appropeiate to enable the Purchaser to endorse for payment any 
cheque, draft or other instrument delivered to the Purchaser or the Seller yr 
deposited into an account of the Purchaser ar the Seller in payment of any 
amount. under or in respect of a Purchased Asset, 

(b) The Purchaser hereby c;avenants and agrees not to exercise any of the rights 
~anferred by this Section unless the feller is in default hereunder (which default 
is continuing) and is unwilling or unable to execute and deliver such agreements, 
documents or instruments as are necessary or advisable to preserve, protect ar 
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perfect the Purchaser's interests in any Purchased Asset or its ability to obtain 
Collections thereunder. 

ARTICLE 9 
MISCELLANEOUS 

9.1 Amendments, Waivers, Entire Agreement 

No amendment or waiver of any provision of this Agreement nor consent to any departure 
therefrom shall, except as permitted herein, be effective unless the same shall be in writing and 
signed by (i) each of the parties hereto or (ii) the Purchaser (with respect to a waiver or consent 
by it) or the Seller (with respect to a waiver or consent by it), as the case may be, and then such 
waiver or consent shall be effective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose for 
which it was given. This Agreement contains the final and complete integration of al! prior 
expressions by the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and shall constitute 
the entire agreement among the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof, 
superseding all prior oral or written agreements or undertakings, 

9.2 Notices, Etc. 

All notices and other communications provided for hereunder shall, unless otherwise stated 
herein, be in writing (including fax or e-mail) and faxed, mailed, emailed or delivered, to each 
party hereto, at its address set forth under its name on the signature page hereof or at such 
other address as shall be designated by such party in a written notice to the other parties 
hereto. All such notices and communications shall be effective, in the case of written notice, on 
the Business Day it is delivered, and, in the case of notice by e mail or fax, when e-mailed or 
faxed and receipt confirmed back, in each case addressed ~s aforesaid. 

9.3 No Waiver; Remedies 

No failure on the part of the Purchaser to exercise, and no delay in exercising, any right 
hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or partial exercise of any right 
hereunder preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right. The 
remedies herein provided are cumulative and not exclusive of any remedies provided by law. 

9.4 Binding Effect; Assignability 

This Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their 
respective successors and assigns; provided, however, (a) the Seller may not assign its rights 
hereunder or any interest herein without the prior written consent of the Purchaser; and (b) the 
Purchaser may not assign its rights hereunder or any interest herein without the prior written 
consent of the Seller, neither such consent not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed. This 
Agreement shall create and constitute the continuing obligations of the parties hereto in 
accordance with its terms. 

9.5 Confidentiality 

Each of the parties hereto shall make all reasonable efiforts to hold this Agreement and all non-
public information obtained pursuant to this Agreement and the transactions contemplated 
hereby or effected in connection herewith in accordance with its customary procedures for 
handling its confidential information of this nature, provided that, notwithstanding the foregoing, 

t:: 
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such parties may make disclosure of such non-public information (i) as requested or required by 
any Governmental Authority or representative thereof or pursuant to legal process or when 
required under applicable law, or (ii) to their respective professional advisors who use such 
information solely for the purposes of khe transactions contemplated hereby; provided #hat, 
unless specifically prohibited by applicable law or court order, each party hereto shall notify the 
other party hereto of any request by any Governmental Authority ar representative thereof or 
other Person for disclosure of any such non-public information prior to disclosure of such 
information to permit the party affected to contest such disclosure, if possible. 

9.6 Effect of Agreement 

Each of the parties hereto hereby expressly disclaims any intention to establish a trust, 
partnership or debtor and creditor relationship or to constitute any party as the agent of the 
other except to the extent that the Seller, solely in fulfilling its obligations as the Servicer, is 
acting as an agent of the Purchaser. Each party covenants and agrees with each other party 
hereto that it will not, at any time, allege or claim that a relationship of trust, partnership, debtor 
and creditor or agency is created hereby, except as provided in tMe preceding sentence. 

9.7 Termination 

This Agreement shall remain in full force and effect until the Final Termination Date. 

9.8 Execution in CounterparEs 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and by different parties hereto 
in separate counterparts, each of which when so executed shall be deemed to be an original 
and all of which when taken together shall constitute one and the same agreement. 

-signature page follows-

t:• 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their 
respective authorized officers as of the date first above written. 

CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 

OocuSigned by: 

rya ,~4-~~yp~ 
~~- 

ame: Kiya Hushyar 
Title: Chief Financial Officer 

have authority to bind the corporation 

MERCHANT' OPYORI'UNITIES TUNll 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP by its ~cneral partner 
Merchant Opporhinities Fund Ltd. 

DocuSlgned by: 

~aui~. G~,u,s 
,~- ---

Name: David Gens 
Title: Founder, President &CEO 

have authority to bind the limited partnership 
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SCHEDULE "A" 

PURCHASE NOTICE 

From: Creditloans Canada financing Inc. ("Seiler") 

To: Merchant ~pportunifies Fund Limited Partnership ("Purchaser") 

Re: Receivables Purchase Agreement dated as of November 14«, 201.9 among the Seller and 
the Purchaser (the "Receivables Purchase Agreement") 

The undersigned hereby give notice of a purchase and sale pursuant to Section 2.1 of the 
Receivables Purchase Agreement and in consideration of the amount of $750,000 advanced to 
the Seller by the Purchaser on August 20th, 2019, and accrued amounts of such advance in the 
amount $27,000 as follows: 

Purchase Date: November 1 S~, 2019 

Cut-off Date: ~_~ctober 31 S', 2019 

Purchased Assets: As set out in attached Annex "A" 

GapitaNzed terms used and not defined in this Purchase Notice have the meanings set forth in 
the Receivables Purchase Agreement. 

CREDI7LOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 

Name: 
Title: 

have authority to bind the corporation 

MERCHANT OPPORTUNITIES FUND 
Y,IMITED PARTNERSHIP by its general ~~rtner 
Merchant Opportunities Fund Ltd. 

Name: 
Title; 
have authority to bind the limited partnership 
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ANNEX "A" TO PURCHASE N0710E 

LIST OF LOAN ASSETS SOLD ON PURCHASE DATA 
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SCHEDULE"B" 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICE, CHIEF PLACE OF BUSINESS AND 
LOCATION OF RECORDS AND BANK ACCOUNTS 

THAT RECEIVE DIRECT PAYMENTS 

Chief Executive Office and Chief Place of Business for the Seller: 

2000 ~ 1500 West Georgia St 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

Location of Records: 

2000 — 1500 West Georgia St 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

Location of Bank Accounts: 

The Toronto-Dominion Bank 
700 W. Georgia St., Vancouver, BC 
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SCHEDULE"C" 

FORM OF PORTFOLIO REPORT 

The undersigned hereby certifies to Merchant Opportunities Fund Limited Partnership 
(the °Purchaser") that all infarma#ion contained in this Portfolio Report is true and accurate and 
has been prepared in accordance with the Receivables Purchase Agreement between 
Creditloans Canada Financing Inc. and the Rurchaser, dated as of , 2019, and that no event. has 
occurred and is continuing which constitutes, ar but for the requirement that notice be given or 
time elapse would constitute, an Amortization Event (as defined in the Receivables Purchase 
Agreement}. 

S~rvic~r: 

8y: 

Name: 

Title: 

Date: 
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This is Exhibit " F "referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed before me 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29'h day 
of Segtember, 2g20. 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 
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RECEIVABLES PURCHASE A(aR~EMENT 

CftEDiTLOANS CANADA FINANCING lMC. 

and 

ACt~ FINANCIAL LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

t)ctc~her 24, 2018 

33832282.4 
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RECEIVABLES PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

THt5 RECEIVABLES PURCHASE AGREEM~N7 is made as of Uctober 2~, 2018, 

BETWEEN: 

CR~DiTLOANS CANADA ~{NANCIMG 4NC., a corporation existing under the 
laws of the F~rovince of British Columbia 

(the "Se0'er") 
and 

ACS' ~'{NANCIAI~ LI14tITE1~ !'ARTNEkSHIP 

{the "Purchaser") 

WHEREAS the Seller is in the business of originating and sen~icing Loan Assets; 

AIJR WHEREAS is willing fa sell to E'urchaser, from time to time, Loan Assts an a fully 
serviced basis in accordance with the provisions hereof; 

NpW THEF~E~'ORE the parties hereto, for good and valuable cansid~ration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, hereby covenant and agree as hereinafter set 
forth:. 

ARTICLE 1 
1NT~RPRETAI'ION 

1.1 [Tefinitions 

In this Agreement, unless the context requires otherwise, the following terrtis shall have the 
following meanings, respectively: 

"Administrative Charges", with respect to a Purchased Asst, means late payment charges, 
extension fees, termination fees, insurance cancellation charges, charges for refurned cheques 
ar dishonoured payments or dishonoured transfer instructions and similar charges, in each case 
payable by the C7bligor thereof; 

"Affiliate" has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Securities Act ~C?ntario}, as in effect at the 
date hereof; 

"Amprtization Date" means the day that, in accordance with Section 7.2, is declared as, ar 
automatically becomes, the Amortization Date; 

°Amortization Eveni" has the meaning ascribed (hereto in Section 7.1; 

"Amortization Period" means the period commencing on an Amortization Date and ending on 
the date that the Amortization Event has been cured or waived by the Purchaser in accordance 
with Section 7.2; 

33932282,4 
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"Backup Servicer" means Merchant Advance Gapitai LP, or any other Person whom the 
Pu~ehaser designates from time to t(me as the Back-up Servicer; 

"Backup Services Fee" means a fee based on market rates for the services the Backup 
Services provides; 

"Business Day" means any day (other than a Saturday, Sunday or public holiday) on which 
banks generally are open tar business in T4rt~nto end Vancouver; 

"Closing date" means the date hereof; 

"Closing Payment' means, in respect of the purchase of Loans hereunder at any time, an 
amount equal to 75°/a of the Outstanding Balance of such Laan at such time; 

"Coi#action Account" shalt mean that csriain Deposit Account of the Seifer as may be 
designated by the Seller and reasonably approved by the Purchaser; 

"Coifection Casts" means all reasonable out-of-pocket costs and expenses of the Services ar a 
N~placement Services in enfarcing the rights of the Purchaser under the Purchased Assets or in 
respect. theret~f, including reasonable legal fees and disbursements of the Services or such 
Replacement Services; 

"Coliectian Period" means ~a~h period from and including the first day of a month to and 
including the 15th day of such mpnth, and each period from and including the 16"' day of a 
month to and including the last day of such month, with the firs! Collection Period beginning on 
and including the clay after the Cut-off Date and Chi last Collection Period being the Coliec~ion 
Period in which the Final 'Germination Date occurs; 

"Collection$° shelf mean all payments received by or do behalf of the Services in respect of the 
Purchased Asset, ineludin~ aU scheduled payments, interest, principal, prepayr~~nts (bath 
voluntary and mandatary), fees, Third Party Inducement. Payments, late charges and all other 
payments received or collected from or on behalf of fhe Obligors on the Purchased Assets; 

"Credit and CoQection Policies" means, collectively, the policies and procedures of the Seller 
relating to the origination, purchase, administration, servicing and enforcement of Loans, as 
may be amended from time to time by the Seller; 

"Cumulative Lass Rate" means the Loan Losses for a Vintage divided by the cumulative 
principal amount of the Loan Assets that make up the Vintage; 

"Cut-off Date" means, in respect of a Purchase, the date spec(fled as the Cut-off Date in the 
related Purchase No1ic~; 

"Deferred Purchase Price" has the meaning ascribed thereta in Seetior~ 2.1; 

"Deposit Account" means a demand, savings, passbook or like account with a bank,. loan and 
trust company, credit union or Ilke organization, other than an account evidenced by a 
negot'sable certificate of deposit, and includes atl balances and deposits held therein and all 
certificates and instruments, if any, represen#ing or evidencing such Deposit Accouni; 

°Documents" means, with respect to each Purchased Asset (i} the fully executed loan 
agreement evidencing the related Loan (including any written agreements modifying, amending, 
extending or supplementing such Loan), {ii) a copy of the executed applicat"ron of the related 
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C`7bligor, if any, and (iii) any and ali other documents that the Seller keeps on file in accordance 
with its customary practices relating to Loans and Obligors; 

"eligible Loan Asset'" means a Loan Asse# satisfying the eligibility criteria set forth in Section 
5.2; 

"ETA" means Part IX of the Excise Tax Act (Canada); 

"Final Termination Date" means the day on which the last remaining Purchased Asset is fully 
paid and terminated, as a result of the final payment thereunder or as a result of a final 
determination made by a Governmental Authority determining the rights of parties with an 
interest therein and the payment of all amounts required to be paid in respect thereof; 

"Funding Costs" means, in respect of a Vintage and a Settlement Period, the amount 
calculated as follows: 

SAxSPxSR 
365 

where: 

"SA" means the daily average Investment for such Vintage and Settlement Perlad; 

"SP" means the number of days in such Settlement Period; and 

"SR" means the Settlement Rate fc~r Such Settlement Period; 

"GAAP" means Canadian generally accepted accounting principles as adopted by the 
Chartered Professional Accountants Canada (which, far greater clarity, may include the 
International Financial Reporting Standards {iFRS) if applicable, approved by same from time to 
time); 

"Gov~rnmentat Authority" means the government of any sovereign stale or any political 
subdivision thereof, or of any political subdivision of a political subdivision thereof, and any 
entity exercising executive, legislative, judicial, regulatory, administrative or other functions of or 
pertaining to government; 

"Ineligible Loan° has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 5.3; 

"Investment' means, in respect of a Vintage, (a) the Closing Payment in respect ofi such 
Vintage, less (b) the amounts paid to the Purchaser pursuant to Section 3.1 (d) on all prior 
Set#lement Dates in respect of such Vinkage, less (e) the aggregate repurchase price of all Loan 
Assets included in such Vintage that have been repurchased by the Seller; 

"Investment Balance" means, in respect of a Purchased Asset at any time, the sum of (i) the 
Outstanding Balance of such Purchased Asset, and (ii) all. accrued and unpaid interest owing 
under such Purchased Asset; 

"L3quidated Asset' means a Purchased Asset (i} enforced by the Servicer (or a Replacement 
Services), (ii) which the Services has, after using all commercially reasonable efforts to realize 
upon the Related Rights, determined to charge off, or (iii) in respect of which any portion cif any 
payment due and payable thereunder remains due and unpaid for a period of i 80 days or more; 
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"Liquidation Proceeds" means, with respect to any Liquidated Asset, all moneys collected in 
respect thereof from whatever source (including the proceeds of insurance policies with respect 
to the related Collateral or dbiigor and payments an account of Related Rights), net of 
Collection Costs incurred in connecCion with such liquidation and any amounts required by law 
to be remitted to the Obligor or a Governmental Authority in respect of such liquidated Assei; 

"Loan Assets" means Loans together with the Related Rights; 

"Loan dosses" means in respect of any Purchased Assets of a Vintage at any time, the "loss 
allowance" taken by the Seller or required to be taken by the Seller In respect of such 
Purchased Assets of a Vintage in accordance with GAAP at such time and reviewed no less 
frequently than monthly; 

"Loans" means unsecured ct~nsumer loans originated by the Seller; 

"Obligor" means, in respect of a Loan, the debtor thereunder together with any Person, who is 
shown as a party to such Loan, including any co-debtor, guarantor or other Person who owes or 
is responsible for payments under such Laan; 

"Outstanding Balance" means, with respect to a Loan Asset at a particular date, the 
outstanding principal balance thereof on such date; 

"Person" means an individual, partnership, corporation, trust, joint venture, unincorporated 
organization, association, board or body established by statute, government (or any agency or 
political subdivislo~ thereof) or other entity; 

"Portfolio Report" means a report substantially in the farm of Schedule C, which report will 
include, for greater certainty, the determination of the amounts to be applied pursuant. to Section 
3.1 on the related Settlement Date; 

"PPSA" means the Personal Property Security Act (Ontario) together with the equivalent or 
comparable legislation in every other jurisdiction of Canada applicable to the Purchased Assets; 

"Principal CallecUons" means in respect of ~ Collection Period, Collections consisting di 
repayments of principal in respect of Purchased Assets; 

"Purchase" means a purchase by the Purchaser of Loan Assets on a Purchase Date; 

"Purchase date" means the date specified in a Purchase Notice an which the Purchaser 
acquires Loan Assets; 

"Purchase Notice" has the meaning set out in Section 2.1 of this Agreement; 

"Purchasett Assets" means at any time the Loan Assets and the Related Rights in respect 
thereof acquired by the Purchaser hereunder, other than those Loan Assets that have been re-
purchased by the Seller; 

"Records" all contracts, books, records and other documen#s and information maintained by or 
on behalf of the Seller evidencing or otherwise relating to any Purchased Assets, Obligors, 
Collections or the Collection Account and, after the purchase of any Loan Asset. by the 
Purchaser, shall include all such records, information and material maintained or required to be 
maintained by the Seiler in respect thereof; 
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"Related Rights" means, with respect to a Loan, the related Third Party Inducement Payments, 
the related Records and the related Documents; 

"F~eplacement Services" means any Person whom the Purchaser designates from time to time 
as the Replacement Services by written notice given to the Seller following the occurrence of a 
Services Termination Event; 

"Replacement Services Fee" means, with respect to a Collection Period, the amounts payable 
to a Replacement Services for such Collection Period, such amounts not to exceed reasonable 
prevailing market fees far similar services; 

"Reporting Date" means, in respect of a Collection Period, the Business Day that is three 
Business Days prior to the related Settlement [late; 

"Security interest' means a lien, security interest, hypothec, title retention agreement, pledge, 
assignment (whether or not by way of security}, charge, encumbrance, mortgage, explicit right 
of set off, lease or other right or claim of any Person, other than tax liens, mechanics' liens and 
any liens that attach by operation of law (as apposed to voluntarily created) as a result of any 
act or tamission by an Obligor; 

"Services' means the Person designated as the Services for the time being pursuant to Section 
6.1 and, after a Services Transfer, means any Replacement Services; 

"Services Termination Event' has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 6.11; 

"Services Transfer" hay the meaning ascribad thereto in Section 6.13; 

"Settlement Date" means, in respect of a Collection Period, the 5'" day following the last day of 
such Collection Period or, to the extent any such day is not a Business Day, the next occurring 
Business Day; 

"Settlement Period" means, in respect of the first Settlement Date, the period from and 
including the Closing Date to but excluding such Settlement Date and in respect of any other 
Settlement Date the period from and including the preceding Settlement Date to but excluding 
such other Settlement date; 

"Settlement Rate" means 1~% per annum; 

"Standard Form Agreements" means the form of loan agreements disclosed to the Purchaser 
and used by the Seller to constitute the agreements pursuant to which Loan Assets are 
originated, as the same may be amended from time to time by the Seller; 

"Subsidiary" has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Securltres Act (Ontario), as in effect at the 
date hereof; 

"Tax" means any withholding, stamp, genera! corporation, proparty, capital, large corporations, 
excise, goads and services, harmonized goods and services, sales or other tax or any fee, levy, 
assessment ar other governmental charge (excluding any tax imposed upon the Purchaser with 
respect to any income ar gains of the Purchaser), including any related penalties or interest; 

°Term" means the term commencing an the Closing Date and ending on the date that is 24 
months after the Closing Date, as the same may be extended by the parties by agreement in 
writing; 
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"Third Party Inducement Payment" means, in respect of a Loan, any inducement payment 
payable to the Seller in consideration for the Seller advancing the Loan, including from any 
existing creditors of the related Obligor being repaid or otherwise benefitting from the SeNer's 
advance of the Loan. 

"Vintage" means a pool of Purchased Assets acquired by the Purchaser on a Purchase Date; 

"Vintage Ceshflows" means all Collections for the Loans that make up a Vintage, as recorded 
by the Servicer; and 

"Vintage Target Repayment Date" means, in respect of a Vintage, the date that is the last day 
of the weighted average term of each Loan included in such Vintage, determined as of the 
related Purchase Date. 

1.2 Headings 

The division of this Agreement into Articles, Sections, subsections, paragraphs, clauses and 
other subdivisions, the provision of a table of contents and the insertion of headings are for 
convenience of reference only and shall not affect the construction or interpretation of this 
Agreement. The terms "this Agreement", "hereof", "hereunder" and similar expressions refer to 
this Agreement and not to any particular Article, Section, subsection, paragraph, clause, 
Schedule or other portion hereof an~i include the recitals and any agr~emsnt supplemental 
hereto. Unless something in the subject matter or context is inconsistent therewith, references 
herein to Articles, Sections, subsections, paragraphs, clauses and Schedules are to Articles, 
Sections, subsections, paragraphs, clauses and Schedules of this Agreement. 

~,3 Number, Gender, Etc. 

Wards importing the singular number shall include the plural and vice uersa, wards importing 
the masculine gender shall include the feminine and neuter genders and vice versa. 

1,4 Non Business Days 

Whenever any payment to be made hereunder shall be staled to be due or any action to be 
taken hereunder shall be stated to be required to be takan on a day other than a Business Day, 
unless otherwise specifically provided for herein, such payment shall be made or such action 
shall be taken on the next succeeding Business pay. 

2.5 Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
Province of Ontario. Each of the parties hereto hereby attorns to the non-exclusive jurisdiction 
of the courts of the Province of dntario, 

1.6 Reference #a Statutes 

All references herein Yo any statute or any provision thereof shall, unless otherwise specified 
herein, mean such statute or provision as the same may be amended, re-enacted or replaced 
from time to time, 
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1.7 Severability 

In the event that one or mare of the provisions contained in this Agreement shall be invalid, 
illegal ar unenforceaale in any respect under any applicable law, the validity, Ic~gality ar 
enforceability of the remaining provisions hereof shall not be affected or impaireri thereby. Each 
cif the provisions of this Agreemen! is hereby declared to be separate and distinct. 

1.8 Currency 

Ail amounts expressed herein in terms of money refer to lawful currency ofi Canada and all 
payments to be made hereunder shall be made in swch currency.. 

19 Accounting Principles 

Where the character nr amnunt of any asset ~r liability ar item of revenue ar expense is required 
to be determinc;d, ~r any consolidation or other accounting computation nr presentation is 
required to be made for the purpose of this Agreement, such determination, consolidation, 
ct~mput~tinn car prexentation sl~atl, to the extent applicable end except ~.s otherwise sgecifed 
herein Ur as otherwise agreed co in writing by the parties, be made in accardancc with GAAP 
applied nn a consistent basis. Wheeever in this Agreement reference is made td GAAP or 
generally acce~tett accounting principles, such reference shall be deemed to be t~ GAAP 
applicable :as dt the date can which such deterrnir~acion, cansoliciatian, computation or presentation 
is made or required to be made. 

1.10 Schedules 

1'he following S~heciules annexed hereto are incorporated herein kay reference and are deemed 
to be past hereof: 

Schedule A - Forrn of Purchase Notice. 

Schedule B - Chie€ Executive office, Chief and Place of Business and Location of 
Recnrds and Bank Accounts that Receive. [3irect Paymends. 

Schedule C - Form of Portfolio Report. 

ARTICLE 2 
PURCHASE AND SALE O~ JUAN ASSETS 

2.1 Purchase and Sate of Lr~an Assets 

(a) Upon the terms and subject to the provisions a€ this Agreement, the Seller may, 
by delivering a completed and executed purchase notice substantiaNy in the form 
e~f Schedule "A" to this Agreement (each such purchase notice, a "Purchase 
Notice"), offer to ~eU loan Assets to the Purchaser as set forth in such Purchase 
Notice. The Purchaser may accept such offer by indicating its acceptance by 
delivering ro the Seller a countersigned copy ofi such Purchase Notice on or 
before the closing date set out. in the Purchase Notice, which lake shall be not 
less than 5 Business Days after the date the related Purchase tVotice was 
delivered, (pr such date, not more than 5 Business Days later than the date 
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ariginaily specified in the Purchase Notice, as the Purchaser may propose, the 
"Purchase Date"). do the Purchase Date for each countersigned Purchase 
Notice, the Seller hereby sells, transfers and assigns, and. Purchaser hereby 
purchases and accepts, as of and from the Cut-Off Date (as set out in the 
respective Purchase Notice}, the transfer, conveyance an~i assignment of all the 
Seller's right., title and interest ire and to the Loan Assets described in such 
Purchase Notice. 

(b} In consideration for such sale, assignment and transfer of Loan Assets, the 
Purchaser shall pay and deliver to the Seller an amount equal to: 

(i) on the Purchase Date, a cash payrner~t in ~n amount equal to the Cloying 
Payment in respect of such Loan Assets; and 

(iii an each Settlement Date the amount determined in accordance with 
Section 3. t as de#erred purchase price (the "Deferred Purchase Price"). 

(c) Upon payment of the Closing Payment in respect of Loan Assets, ail right, title 
and in#erest of Seller in and to the Loan Assets shall be said and assigned by 
Seller io Purchaser without the requirement for any other act, document or 
formality. 

(dj The Seller agrees to offer to sell in each calendar month during the Term, Lnan 
Assets to the Purchaser with an aggregate Closing Payment equal to the lesser 
of (i) fc~r the first six calendar months fallowing the slate hereof, $0.25 million, and 
thereafter, $0.5 million,. and (ii) the total of tMe Seller's originations of Eligible 
loan Assets in the preceding calendar month that the Seiler is not, as of the date 
hereof, contractually obligated to offer t~ any other Person (the "Minimum 
Volume'"). The Seiler shall be free to sell or otherwise finance any Loan Assets. 
with any other person in the event that the Purchaser has not accepted a 
Purchase Notice to Purchase such Laan Assets. In tha event that the Purchaser 
does not agree to purchase Loan Assets achieving the Minimum Volume in any 2 
out of 3 consecutive calendar months during the Term, provided that the Seller 
has offered to Sell Lean Assets that ~nrauld ~achleue the Minimum Volume to the 
Purchaser during each of the 3 months, the Sellsr shad haul no further obligation 
to the Purchaser under the first sentence at this Section 2, i (d) and shall be free 
to sell or otherwise finance Loan Asses with any other person. 

ARTICLE 3 
REMi7TANGES FROM Ct7LLECTtON ACCOUNT AND PR4VIStQNS OF GENERAL 

APPLICATION 

3.1 Reminances from Cotiectians 

Provided that the Purchaser has confirmed to the Servicer that the amounts to be deposited or 
paid as determined pursuant to the applicable Portfolio Report are correct, which the Purchaser 
agrees to confirm no later than the Business Day prior to the related Settlement Date, the 
Servicer shah on each Settlement Date apply Collections made during the immediately 
preceding Collection Period in respect of each Vintage to make the following deposits and 
payments from the Gol(ection Account, io the extent of such Collections, in the following order of 
priority: 
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(a) to the Replacement Servicer, if any, an amount equal to the Replacement 
Servicer Fee in respect of such Collection Period allocable to such Vintage and 
arrears thereof from prior Collection Periods, if any; 

(b) to the Backup Servicer, if any, the Backup Servicer Fee; 

(c) to the Purchaser, the Funding Costs in respect of such Vintage; 

(d) to the Purchaser, in reduction of the Investment in such Vintage, 100°/a of the 
balance of Collections In respect of such Vintage until the Investment has been 
reduced to zero; 

(e) to the Purchaser, the amount., if any, of any shar#fall in the amounts specified in 
Sections 3.1 (a) through {d} following the application of Collections an such 
Settlement Date in respect of any other Vintage; and 

(f) to the Seiler, on account of Qeferred Purchase Price, any amounts remaining 
from the Collections received during such Collection Period after payment or 
deposit of all amounts required by (a} through (e) above. 

ARTICLE 4 
C(~NDi7lONS PRECEDENT 

4.1 Conditions Precedent for the Initial Purchase 

Prior to the initial Purchase and sale of Loan Assets hereunder, the following shalt have 
occurred, or the Seller shall have delivered to the Purchaser the fallowing, as the case may be, 
in each case in form and substance satisfactory to the Purchaser: 

(a} evidence that the Seller is duly incorporated and that it is existing pursuant to the 
laws of the Jurisdiction of its incarparatian and evidence satisfactory to the 
Purchaser that it is duly qualified, licensed or registered in each of the provinces 
of Canada to carry on its present business and operations, except where the 
failure to be so qualified, licensed or registered in any such province has and will 
have no material adverse effect on the conduct of its business ar any material 
adverse effect on the validity of, enforceability of or collectability of any amounts 
under the Purchased Assets; 

(b) evidence that the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and the 
other documents to be delivered hereunder are within the powers of the Seller 
and, and resolutions of the board of director of the Seller approving and 
authorizing the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and other 
documents to be delivered by it hereunder, certified by an Qfficer's Certificate to 
be in full force and effect as of the Closing Daie; 

(c) evidence that such Persons as the Purchaser may have designated who have 
registered financing statements or similar instruments against it shall have 
entered into such agreements ar amended their registrations, filings or 
recordings so as to negate any interest in the Purchased Assets ar the Related 
Flights capable of encumbering or defeating the interests of the Purchaser 
therein; and 
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(d) an executed copy of this Agreement and the other agreements and instruments 
called for hereunder. 

4.1 Conditions Preceden# far the each Purchase 

Prior to any Purchase and sale of Loan Assets hereunder, the following shall have occurred, or 
the Seller shall have delivered to the Purchaser the following, as the case may be, in each case 
in form and substance satisfactory to the Purchaser: 

(a) the fallowing statements will be true, and the Seller wilt be deemed to have 
certified that: 

(i) the representations and warranties con#ained in Section 5.1 and, with 
respect to the Loan Assets that are the subject of tha Purchase, sale and 
assignment, the representations and warranties in Section 5.2 at this 
Agreement, are true acrd correct in ail maferiai respects on the Purchase 
Date; 

(ii) the Seller is in III material respects in compliance with all of its covenants 
and obligations under this Agreement; and 

(iii} no event has occurred and is continu(ng, or would result from the 
completion of such purchase and sale of Loan Assets, that constitutes an 
Amortization Event, or would constitute an Amortization Event by the 
giving of notice ~r the lapse of time or both; and 

(b) all dvcumenfs, ins#ruments and agreements required by the terms hereof to be 
delivered to the Purchaser shall be so delivered and shall be satisfactory in farm 
and substance to the Purchaser, acting reasonably, and the F~urchaser shall 
have raceived such other approvals, opinions or documents as it may reasonably 
request. 

ARTICLE 5 
RERRESENT~tiTtONS ANp WARRANTIES 

5.1 Represeniatians and Warranties of the Seiler 

The Seller represents and warrants to and in favour of the Purchaser as of each Purchase Date, 
and acknowledges that the Purchaser is relying upt~n such representations and warranties in 
consummating the transactions contemplated hereby,: as follows: 

{a} the Seller is a corporation duly incorporated, validly existing and in goad: standing 
under its jurisdiction of incorporation, and has full power and authority to execute 
and deliusr this Agreement and the other documents to be delivered hereunder, 
as applicable, and to perform the terms and conditions hereof and Thereof and is 
duly qualified, licensed or registered in each of the provinces of Canada to carry 
on its present business and operations except where the failure to be so 
qualified, licensed or registered does not and will not materially adversely affect 
such operations or its ability to perform its obligations hereunder, as applicable, 
or the validity of, enforceability of or collectability of any amounts under the 
Purchased Assets;: 
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(b) the exscutian, delivery and performance by the Seller of this Agreement and all 
other instruments, agreements and documents to be delivered by it hereunder, 
as applicable, and the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby, are within 
its powers, have been du{y authorized by all necessary corporate or other action 
(as applicable) and do nc~k nontravene (i) its constating documents or by laws, or 
(ii) any law ur any contractual restriction binding on or affecting it and d~ not 
result in or require the creation of any Security Interest (other than the Security 
Interests created pursuant to this Agreement), upon or with respect to ar~y of its 
properties, and the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby and 
thereby does not require approval of shareholders nr hen$ficiaries or approval pr 
consent of any Person under any contract to which it is a party; 

(c) nfl aulhorization or approval or other action by, and na notice to or filing with, any 
Gouernmental Authority ar regulatory body is required for the due execution, 
delivery and performance by the Seller of this Agreement, or any other 
instrument, agreement or dbcum~nt to be delivered hereunder, as applicable;. 

(d) this Agreement and the other instruments, agreements and dcacuments to be 
executed and delivered by it fi~ereunder, as applicable, constitute legal, valid and 
binding oblig~tians of the Seller, enforceable againsE it in aecordan~e with their 
terms; 

(e) a!I filings, recordings, registrations or other actions {other than providing notice to 
the Qb{igors} have been made or taken in each }urisdiction necessary or 
desirable to validate, preserve, perfect or protect the interests of the Purchaser in 
the P~r~h~sed Assess; 

(f) as of the elate hereof, the chief executive office and chief place of business of the 
Seller and are located at the locations identified beside their names on Schedule 
"8" and ail Records and Documents are located at such offices; 

(g) the Records and Documents relating to each Purchased Asset are maintained by 
ar on behalf of the Seller and. such Records and Documents relating to each. 
Purchased Asset are correct and complete in all material respects at the date 
hereof and contain, and will be updated on a regular basis to contain, all of the 
documents and i~formatfon that a prudent originator and servicer of similar 
assets would obtain ar maintain at the time of the origination thereof and 
throughout the Term thereof; 

(h) since March 31, 2018, there has been no maferial adverse change in the 
business or prospects of the Seller or, as far as is known to the Seller, in the 
collectabilfiy of any Purchased Asset that has n+at been disclosed in writing to the 
Rurchaser, and there has been no material adverse change in the ability of the 
Seller to perform its obligations under this Agreement or any other agreement 
delivered in connection herewith; 

(i) all written information provided by the Seller to the Purchaser with respect to the 
Purchased Assets is true and complete in all material respects as of the date of 
this Agreement, and all other written information heretofore furnished by the 
Seller to the Purchaser (and its delegates) far purposes of or in connection with 
this Agreement ar any transaction contemplated hereby is, and aU such 
information hereafter furnished by the Seller in writing to Che Purchaser will be, 
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true and accurate in all material respects or based on reasonable estlma#es on 
the dale on which such information is stated ar certified; 

(j} io the best of the Seller's knowledge,. there Es no order, judgment or decree of 
any court, arbitrator ar similar tribunal ar Governmental Authority purporting to 
enjoin or restrain, and there are no proceedings before any court, arbitrator or 
similar tribunal or Governmental Authority seeking to enjoin or restrain, the Seller 
from consummating the transactions contemplated hereby, or its agents ar the 
Purchaser and its agents from making any colleckion in respect thereof, or which 
might otherwise materially aduerse{y effect its ability to perform its obligations 
hereunder; 

(k) there are no actions, suits or proceedings in existence or, to its knowledge, 
pending or threatened, against or affecting it or its property in any court, or before 
any arbitrator of any kind, or before or by any governmental body, which may 
materially adversely affect the financial condition of the Seller or materially 
adversely affect its ability to perform its ob!(gations under this Agreement. and all 
instruments, agreements and dncumants contemplated to be executed and 
delivered hereunder, as applicable; and 

(I} as at each Purchase Date, each Purchased Asset satisfies the eligibility criteria 
in accordance with Section 5.2. 

5.2 Eligibility Criteria Regarding the Purchased Assets 

Each Loan Asset shall sa#isfy the following eligibility criteria as ak each Rurchase Date: 

(a) the Loan shall be denominated in Canadian dollars, and shall be governed by the 
laws of any Province ar Territory in Ganada; 

(by such Loan Asset shelf have been duly authorized, shall be in full force and e#feet 
and shill represent a legal, or valid anc! binding agreement, enforceable against 
such Obligor in accordance with its terms for the amount outstanding thereof 
withouE any litigation, right of rescission, offset, counterclaim, dispute, discount, 
adjustment ar defense, except to the extent that enforceability may be limited by 
debtor relief laws ar~d genera! principles of equity, and shall not b~ contingent in 
any respect for any reason, there shall be no conditions precedent to the 
enfarceabifity or validity of such Lgan Asset that have not been satisfied or 
waived, and the Obligor shall not have a bona fide claim against the Seller, and 
there shall be no restrictions or prohibitions on the sale, transfer, or assignment. 
of such. Loan Asset by the holder thereof as of any date of determination; 

(c) the loan agreement related to such Laan Asset shall be in the form ai the 
Standard Form Agreements; 

(d} such Loan shall not arise out at an unenforceable contract or a contract that 
makes assignment void which, and the applicable C1b~igar she(! not current4y be 
the subject of any proceeding under any debtor relief law or admitted its inability 
to pay its deb#s or ether obligations; 

(e) such Loan shall exist under a fully executed loan agreement between the Seller 
and the Obligor; 
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(f) na instrument of release ar waiver shall have been executed by the Seller in 
connection with the loan agreement related to such loan Asset, and the C)bligor 
shall not have been released from its obligations under such Loan Asset, in 
whole or in part; 

(g) such Loan Asset shall have been originated by the Seiler in accordance with the 
Credit and Collection Policies; 

(h) such Loan Asset shall not cause the weighted average term of the Loans in any 
Purchase to be less than 18 months or more than 36 months, except as the 
Purchaser may otherwise agree; and 

() such Loan Asset together with all other Loan Assets included in the _related 
Purchase Notice were ail originated in the preceding calendar month except as 
the Purchaser may otherwise consent. 

5.3 ineligible Loan Assets 

(a} Promptly upon discovering that an eligibility requirement ctanlained in Sectisan 5.2 
was not safisfieci with respect to any Purchased Asset as ai the applicable 
Purchase Date, tPie Seller shall inform the Purchaser in wriking, in reasonable 
detail, with respect. thereto, ar the Purchaser shall sa inform the Seller with 
respect thereto, as the case may be. 

(b) If (i) any Purchased Asset fails to comply with an eligibility requirement specified 
in Section 5.2 (each, an 'Yneligible Loan Asset'}, then, unless such event or 
state of facts shah have been cured on or before the first Settlement Date 
fallowing tha receipt of such notica, on such Settlement Date, the Selfar shall 
comply with Section 5.3(d} below. 

(c} On the Settlement Date fallowing discovQry that an adverse claim arising through 
the Seiler has been successfully asserted against the Seller's or the Purchaser's 
interest in a Purchased Asset. (an "Advet'se Claim Receivable"), the Seller sha(( 
comply with Section 5.3(d) below. 

(d} In the cireumstar~ces descrbed in Section 5.3(b) or (c) above, as applicable, the 
Seller shall pay to the Purchaser by deposit to the collection Account on the next 
succeeding Settlement Date, an amount equal to the Investment. Balance of such 
Ineligible Loan Asset car Adverse Claim Receivable, if applicable, provided, 
however, that if the amount that would otherwise be payable to the Seller on 
accounk of Deferred Purchase Peica an such Settlement Date would otherwise 
exceed such Investment Balance, such payment may, unless the Purchaser shall 
otherwise direct, be deemed to have been made by the Seller with the effect that 
the Purchaser will set-off its obligations on account of Deferred Purchase Price 
against the Seller's obligation under this Section 5.3(d}. 

Upon completion of the steps described in Section 5.3(d) above, {Aj the Purchaser shall be 
deemed to have assigned, transt~rred and conveyed the Ineligible Loan Asset or Adverse Claim 
Receivable to the Se11er and (8j the Seller shall cease to be entitled to any further payment of 
Deferred Purchase Price pursuant to Section 2.t In respect of the purchasa of the related 
Purchased Asset; whereupon the Purchaser shall case to have any interest. in or to such Loan 
Asset, such that from and after such time, the Seller shall hold and enjoy alt right, title and 
interest in and to such Laan Asset free and clear of any Security Interests in favour of or granted 
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~y the Purchaser, but without arty other re~r~s~ntataar~ or warranty (whether expre&5, implied, 
statutory or othErwise) by or on behalf of the Purchaser. 

5.Q Covenants of the Seller 

From the date of this Agreement until the Fi~a! Termination pate, the Selier covenants and 
agrees that it shall, unless the Purchaser shalt otherwise consent in writing, such consent not to 
be unreasonably withheld: 

(a) comply with all applicable laws, rules, regulations and orders with respect to ik, its 
business and properties where the failure to so comply would materially 
adv~~sely affect the interests of the Purchaser in the Purchased Assets or the 
ability of the Sellar or the Servicer to perfcsrm its t~bligations hereunder; and 

(b) preserve and maintain its corporate existence, rights, franchises and privileges in 
the jurisdiction cif its incorporation, and qualify aid remain qualified as an extra 
provincial or other out of Jurisdiction corporation in each jurisdiction whore the 
#allure to preserve and maintain such existence, rights, franchises, privileges and 
qualification would rnateriaily adversely affect the interests of the Purchaser in 
the Purchased Assets, or the ability of the Seller or the Servicer to perform its 
obligations hereunder or under any other agreement relating to the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement. 

5.5 Survival 

The repeesentatinns end warranties of the Seiler contained in this Agreement shall survive the 
consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and, notwithstanding the 
occurrence of such events, shall continue in full force and effect until the earlier of (ay such time 
as all amounts payable to, and obligations owed to, the Purchaser hereunder have been 
irrevocably paid ar othenxse satisfied and (b} the date which is one (1) year after the Final 
Termination Date. 

A[ZTiCLE b 
ADMINISTRATION 

6.1 Designation of the Servicer 

By executing and delivering this Agreement, the Se(ler is designated as the Servicer from the 
close oP business on the Cut-off Date until a Servicer 7ransfier, and hereby agrees to perform 
the duties and obligations of the Servicer pursuant to the terms hereof and at no cos; to thg 
Purchaser. Subject to the previsions of this Agreement, the Servicer sha11 administer, Service 
and collect the Purchased Assets as agent for the Purchaser until the Final 7erminatian Date. 
The Servicer may delegate (at its own cost and expense) any of its duties and obligations under 
this Article 6 provided, however, that the Servicer shall remain liable tQ the Purchaser hereunder 
far the performance of such duties and obligations as if no such delegation had occurred. 

b.2 Acknowledgment re Fusty Serviced Loan Assets 

The Se!!er acknow#edges and agrees that the purchase of Loan Assets provided for hereunder 
shall be an a fully serviced basis and the Seller as Servicer shall nQt be entitled io any 
remuneration from the Purchaser far performing its servicing c~blig~tions Hereunder. 
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6.3 Standard of Care 

The Servicer, as agenf for the Purchaser (to the extent provided herein),. shall perform its duties 
hereunder with reasonable care and diligence, using that degree of skill and attention that the 
Servicer exercises in managing, servicing, administering, collecting on and performing similar 
functions relating to comparable loans that it services for itself ar other Persons. 

6.4 Authorization of Servicer 

Without limiting the generality of the authority granted by the desigrratfan of any Person as 
Servicer, and subject to the other provisions of this Agreement, the Servicer is hereby 
authorized and empowered by the Purchaser to take any and all reasonable steps in its name 
and on its behalf necessary or desirable and not inconsistent with the ownership of the 
Purchased Assets by the Purchaser, except tha# the Servicer shall not be required to notify any 
Person of the Purchaser's interest. therein until specifically requested to do so by the Purchaser 
on the occurrence of an Amortization Event. Pursuant to the authority hereby conferred, the 
Servicer shall have the power to take ail actions that are required, in the determination of the 
Servicer, acting reasonably, to cpllect all amounts due under any and all Purchased Assets, 
including, without limitation, to execute and deliver, on behalf of the Purchaser and its 
successors and assigns, any and all instruments of satisfaction or cancellation, ar partial or Lull 
release or d(scharge, and all other comparable instruments, with respect to the Purchased 
Assets and, after delinquency of any Purchased Asset, and to the extent permitted under and in 
compliance with applicable law and regulations, to commence proceedings with respect to 
enforcing payment of such Purchased Asset, and to adjust, settle or compromise the account or 
payment thereof, to the same extent as the Seller could have done if it had nat entered into this 
Agreement. The Purchaser shall furnish the Servicer with any powers of attorney, mandates 
and other documents that are within the ability of the Purchaser to furnish and which are 
reasonably necessary or appropriate to enable the Servicer to carry out its servicing and 
administrative duties hereunder ~s agent of the Purchaser. 

b.5 Enforcement 

The Servicer is authorized to enforce and protect the Purchaser's rights. and interests in and 
under the Purchased Assess, and the Purchaser's right to receive payment in respect thereof, 
and the 5ervicer may commence or defend proceedings in the name of the Purchaser (pr any 
agent thereof, including the Servicer) or in the name of the Sailer for the purpose of enforcing ar 
protecting any rights under any Purchased Asset, or against any Obligor personally. Unless the 
Rurchaser shall have given its express prior written consent #hereto, the Servicer shall rat take 
any action that would make the Purchaser a party to any litigation. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the Servicer need not seek the Purchaser's consent to make the Purchaser a party to 
litigation if required in connection with the enforcement by the Servicer of any Purchased Asset. 

b.6 Assignment Ior Purpose of Enforcement 

If the Servicer shall commence a legal proceeding to enforce any rights under any Purchased 
Asses or against an Obligor personally in accordance with this Agreement, the Purchaser shall 
thereupon be deemed to have automatically assigned such Purchased Asset to the Sen+icer as 
of the day prior to such commencement, solely for the purpose of and only to the extent 
necessarily incidental to the enforcement by the Servicer of such rights. The Servicer sha{I hold 
such assigned Purchased Asset in trust for the Purchaser and the same shall be deemed to 
have been automatically re-assigned to the Purchaser when the assignment to the Servicer 
ceases to b~ necessary for the enforcement by the Servicer of such rights. Ii in any 
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enforcement suit or legal proceeding, it shall be held that the Servicer may not .enforce ~ right 
under a Purchased Asset on the grounds that it shall not be areal party in interest. or a holder 
entitled to enforce rights, the Purchaser shall, at the Servicer's expense and direction, take such 
steps as are necessary to enforce the purchased Asset. 

6.7 Deposit of Collections 

The Senrice~ shall deposit all Collections to the Collection Account nt~ later than the second 
Business Day after such Collections are received and. identified. All Collections deposited to the 
Collection Account shall be withdrawn front the Collection Account only in accordance with the 
terms of this Age~ernent. 

6.8 Description af' Services 

The Servicer shall, unless the Purchaser directs otherwise, take or cause to be taken all such 
reasonable actions as may be necessary or advisable from time to time to administer and 
service. each Purchased Asset in accordance with this Agreement and applicable law. Without. 
limiting the generality of the foregoing (but subJect t~ the exception expressed in the preceding 
sentence), the Servicer shall, in accordance with the Credit and Collection Policies, as 
applicable: 

(a) take or cause to be taken all such actions as may be necessary or desirable from 
time to time to col{ect each Purchased Asset in accordance wfih the terms and 
provisions thereof; 

(~) keep an individual record with respect to each F'urehased Asset and post to it all 
payments received under or in respect thereof; 

(c) deposit all Collections in respect of each Purchased Asset to the Caifectian 
Account as required by Section 6.7, regardless at any set-off right. or 
counterclaim; 

(d) give timely notice to the Ot~ligor of each Purchased Asset of any payment or 
other default thereunder; 

(e} record any Purchased Asset as being delinquent or defaulted; 

(f) investigate a!I delinquencies and defaults under each Purchased Asset; 

(g) respond to all reasonable enquiries of the Obligor oC each Purchased Asset; 

(h) subject fo Section 6.15, make all payments tQ Governmental Authorities and 
others where a statutory lien ar deemed trust having priprity over the Purchaser's 
interest in the Purchased asset has arisen (provided that nothing herein chalk 
preclude the Services tram contesting any claim in the ordinary course of 
business and in goad faith) and semi#, on beha{f pf and as agent for the 
Purchaser, all Taxes awing in respect of such Purchased Assts; 

(i) determine the advisability of taking action and instituting and carrying out Legal 
proceedings in case of default by the Qbligor ar~d take such action and institute 
and carry out such legal praceecfirtgs determined by it ts~ be advisable; 
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(j) maintain Records with respect td each Purchased Asset and grant 
representatives of the Purchaser reasonable access to examine and make 
copies of the Records, and provide reasonable opportunity to discuss matters 
relaying Ca the administration and servicing thereof with personnel afi the Servicer 
involved in such administration and servicing during business hpur~, including 
the opportunity to see and review information systems and sofi(ware in operation; 

(k) until the Final Terminat+on Date, hold as trusf property for and on behalf ~f the 
Purchaser, free of any Security Interest (other than the Security Interests created 
pursuant to this Agreement and the Assignment), ail Documents and Records 
with respect to the Purchased Assats at the offices identified in Schedule B; 

(I} monitor the occurrence of Amortization Events and Servicer Termination Events 
and provide prompt notice to the Purchaser of the occurrence of Amortization 
Events and ~ervicer Termination Events; 

(m) execute and deliver all such assignments, releases and discharges of the 
Purchased Assets as are required by the terms thereof upon receipt of all 
amounts due thereunder; and 

(n} sattle, compromise and otherwise deal with any claims under the Purchased 
Assets it necessary,. advisable or otherwise permitted thereby. 

6.9 Affirmative Covenants of the Service: 

From the date of this Agreement until ih~ Final Termination Date, the Services covenants and 
agrees thet it sha0 unless the Purchaser shalt otherwise consent in writing: 

(a) comply with al! applicable laws, rules, regulations and orders with respect to it, its 
business and properties and aU Purchased Assets where the failure to sa.comply 
would materiaAy adversely affect the interests of the Purchaser in the Purchased 
Rssets or the ability of it~e Ser~icer or the Seller to perform its obfigatians 
here~snder; 

(b) preserve and main#ain its corporate existence, rights and privileges in the 
jurisdiction of its incorporation, and qualify and remain qualified ass an extra 
provincial or other out of Jurisdiction corporation in each jurisdiction where the 
failure #a preserve and maintain such existence, rights, privileges and 
qua(ificatiort would materially adversely affect the interests of the Purchaser in 
the Purchased Assets, or the ability of the 5ervicer or the Sellsr to perform its 
obligations hereunder or under any other agreement relating to the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement; 

(c) give the Purchaser not less than 30 days' prior nofice of any change in its 
corporate name, or the location of its chief executive office ar chief place of 
business or of any office in which Documents and Records are kept; 

(d) comply with the Credit and Gallection Policies, except to the extent that non-
compliance therewith would not materially adversely affect the Purchaser's 
interest in any Purchased Asset gar the collectability ~f the lull amount due 
thereunder; 
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(e) at its own expense, employ and provide general administrative:, supervisory and 
accounting staff and gen$ral overhead as may from time to time be reasonably 
required t4 carry ouf its obligations hereunder; 

(f) pay from its own funds ail genera( administrative expenses and ether costs 
incurred by ii in parrying out its obligations hereunder and ali fees and expenses 
of any administrator appointed or subcontractor retained by it; 

(g) cause its employees to perform their employment responsibiUties in coileciing 
and/or administering the Purchased Assets in the same manner as with ether 
Lean Assess owned or serviced by the Sere cer, except to the event necessary 
or desirable to accommodate the exercise by the Purchaser of its rights under 
this Agreement;. 

(h) at the request of the Purchaser f~ilawing a Servicer Termination Event, (i) make 
such notations an such books, Records, Documents and instruments retaking to 
the Purchased Assets in its possession as may be requested by the Purchaser #a 
evidence the interest of the Purchaser therein, and (ii) store tt~e same in a 
separate storage area, segregated from information or records relating io all 
Loan Assess not sold to the Purchaser pursuant to this Agreement; 

(i) maintain and implement administrative and operating procedures to keep and 
maintain all Records and other information reasonably necessary or advisable to 
enable any Replacement Servicer to produce the information required to be 
produced by it pursuant hereto or reasonably necessary or advisable for the 
enforcement of all Purchased Asse#s (including, without limitation, Records 
adequate io permit the dally identfficatic~n of all Collections under and 
adjustments to each Purchased Asset); 

{j) (i) at any time and from time to time during regular business hours, upan five 
days' prior nofic~, and (ii) immediately foAowing the occurrence of an 
Amortizat+an Event or a Servicer Termination Event, (A) assembte such of Chi 
Records and Qocuments as may be requested by the Purchaser and make the 
same available to the Purchaser at the prinoipal place of buslr~ess of tMe~ Servic~r 
and permit the Purchaser, its agents ar representatives to examine and make 
copies of such Retards and Documents and (B} permit the Purchaser ar its 
agents to visit the offices and properties of the Services for the purpose of 
discussing matters relating to the Purchased Assets and the Servicer's 
periarmance hereunder wish any of the Servicer's officers ar employees having 
knowledge of such matters; 

(k) make ar cause to be made all filings, recordings, registrations and take III other 
actions in each jurisdiction necessary or appropriate to validate, preserve, perfect 
or protect the interests of the Purchaser in the Collateral under the Purchased 
Assess and the rights of the Purchaser to collect any and all of the Purchased 
Assets; 

(I) deliver as follows; 

(i) on each Reporting C7ate, deliver or cause to be delivered to the 
Purchaser, a properly completed Portfolio Report relating to the Collection 
Period ending immediately prior thereto, such report to be current as of 
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the close of business of the Servicer on the last day of such Collection 
Period; and 

(ii) upon the Purchaser's reasonable request themfar, provide to the 
Purchaser any other information ar documentation relating ko any 
Purchased Asset that may be in existence in written form or, if available in 
Records maintain~eci by the Servicer, that may be produced with the 
Servicer's existing software, providec4 that there shall always be in written 
form ar producible with the Servicer's existing software from the Records 
information indicating as to each Purchased Asset the Obligor 
thereunder, the amounts owing theraunder and the location of the 
Records relating thereto; 

(m) co-operate with, and offer such assistance as may reasonably be requested by, 
the cMart~red accountants se{ect~d by the Purcha~~r try furnish reports in respect 
of the Purchaser, the Purchased Assets and the servicing thereof under this 
Agreement; 

(n) upon request of the Purchaser and with the Servfcer's written consent, such 
consent not to be unreasonably withheld, direct the Servicer's auditors to assist 
the Purchaser's auditors to the extent and (n such manner as is reasonably 
required for the Purchaser's auditors to report on the staEus of the Rurchased 
Assets under this Agreement; 

(o) promptly after the Servicer becomes aware thereof, prov(de the Purchaser with 
r~ofice of any litigation or other court or arbitration proceeding brpught against the 
Services nr the Seller in which (i} injunctive or similar relief is sought in respect of 
which there is a reasonable passibility of a determination that would materially 
adversely affect the Seroicer's ability to per~arm its Qbligations hereu~d~r, or {ii) 
the amount is in excess of insurance coverage or rryay not be covered by 
insurance; 

(p~ maintain valid general liability insurance coverage in respect of its servicing 
activities hereunc[er; end 

(q} except where the action is permitted by the Credit and Collection PolicEes, 
provide the Purchaser with i 0 Business Days' notice prior to taking any action 
that may adversely affect the perfection, validity or proteetifln of the Purchaser's 
rights to collect amounts owing pursuant to the Purchased Assets and the 
proceeds thereof, including the right to enforce the Related Rights. 

6.In Negative Covenants of Services 

From the date of this Agreement until the Final Termination Date, fhe Services covenants and 
agrees that it shall not, unless the Purchaser shall okherwise consent in writing: 

(a) except as otherwise prt~vided herein, ar~d whether by operation of law or 
otherwise, sell, assign or otherwise dispose af, or create or suffer to exist. any 
Security Interest upon or with respect to any of the Purchased Assets or assign 
any right Co receive payment thereunder, or to enforce the Seller's or the 
Purchaser's interest. therein.; 
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(b} make any change fo the Credit aad Co{lection Policies that would materially 
adversely affect the interests of Fhe Purchaser in the Purchased Assets, except 
as mandated by Governmental Authority, without the prior written consent of the 
Purchaser; 

(c) extend, amend, waive or otherwise modify the terms of any Purchased Asset or 
any contract related' thereto (other khan ad}usting, settling or comprorr►ising the 
account or payment thereof' pursuant to this Article 6 and except. for deferments 
and extensions in the ordinary course o1 business which. are consistent with the 
Credit and Collection Policies ar which are available to Obligors under the terms 
of the Purchased Assets} except modifications or waivers that (i) da not affect the 
payment terms of any Purchased Asset and (iiy do not adversely effect the 
collectability of any Purchased AsseC 

(d} take or omit to take any actiar~ if the flaking car omitting to take such action by the 
Servicer would constitute a breach by the Servicar of any representation, 
warranty or covenant in this Agreement; or 

(e) resign or purport to fesign as Servicer. 

G.11 Servic~r Termination Events 

Upon the occurrence ar existence of one or mare of the following events or facts (a "Servicer 
Termination. Event"), the Purchaser shall be entitled to effect a Services Transfer: 

{a) any faliure of the Services to pay ar deposit any amount to be paid or deposited 
by it under this Agreement., which failure continues unremedied for 2 Business 
Days following notice thereof from the Purchaser; 

(b7 any failure on the part of tha Services to duly perform or observe any terms, 
conditions, covenants or agreements of the Services set forth in this Agreement, 
which individually or collectively could be expected to have a material adverse 
effect on the Purchaser, the Purchased Assets ar the caflectabiiity or 
enforceability thereof, either than as referred to in paragraph (ay above, and i# 
such failure is capable of being remedied, such failure car~tinu~s unremedieci for 
a period of 6a days after the earlier of the date on which the Services receives 
notice thereof from the Purchaser and the date the Services becomes aware 
thereof; 

(c) any representation Qr warranty made ar deemed to have been made by the 
Services (ar any of its officers} in or pursuant to this Agreement or any docum~nk 
or instrument de4ivered pursuant hereto proves tc~ have been false, misleading ar 
incorrect in any material respect when made and, if capable of being cured, has 
not been cured within 60 days after the earlier of the dale notice thareof has 
been delivered to the Services and the date the Seruic~r becomes aware thereof; 

(d) the failure by the Services to generally pay its debts as they become dui, the 
admission in writing by the Services of its inability to pay its debts generally or the 
making by the Services of an assignment for the benafit of its creditors; 

(e} the filing by the Services thereof ~f a notice of intention to make a proposal under 
the Barrkrupfcy and Insolvency Act {Canada), the Companies' Creditors 
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Arrangement Acf (Canada} or gther similar' legislation in the applicable 
jurisdiction, to some or all of its creditors; or 

(f) the commencement or filing of a petition, npt ce or application by ar against the 
Servicer of any proceedings to adjudicate it a bankrupt or insolvent or seeking 
liquidation, winding up, rearganizatian, arrangement, adjustment, protection, 
relief or ~csmposition of it ar its debts under any (aw o~ ar~y jurlsdictic~rr, whether 
now or after the date of this Agreement in effect, relating is the dissolution, 
liquidation or winding up, bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization of insolvent 
debtors, arrangement of in&oivent debta~s, readjustment of debt or moratorium of 
debts, or to obtain an order for retief by the appointment of a receiver, receiver 
rt~anager, adminE~trator, ir~specfor, liquidator or trustee nr other similar official fir 
it or for any substantial part. of its property and, if any sucfi proceeding has been 
instituted against the Servicer, either such proceeding has oat been stayed or 
dismissed within 60 days or any of the actions sought. in such proceeding 
tineluding the entry of an order for relief or the appointment of a receiver, trustee, 
custodian or ether simi{ar official) ire granted in whole or in part, ar the 
performance by the Servicer of any act, or the emission to perform any act, that 
authorizes or indicates its consent to, approval of Qr acquiescence in, any such 
proceeding. 

6.~2 Notfce of Servicer Termination Events 

The giving of notice by the Services to the Purchaser as required hereunder of any event, fact or 
circumstance that, wi4h the giving of notice, wikh or without the passage of time, may became a 
Seroicer Termination Event, shah be deemed to constitute the giving of notice by the Purchaser 
to the Services of the same an the same date as the Services gives such r+otice. 

6.1~ Effecting a Services Transfer 

At any time foflawing the occurrence of a Services Termination Event that has not been waived, 
ihs Purchaser may terminate the Servicer's appointment as Services hereunder by giving notice 
to the Services of its decision to terminate the Servicer's engagement as Services, which 
termination (a "Services Transfer") shall take affect at the time specified in such notice, or, 
failing the specification of any time, upon the apppintment of a Replacement Services. 

6,1.4 Appo4niment of Replacement Seruicer 

At any time following the occurrence of a Services Termination Euent that has oat been cured or 
waived, the Purchaser may by instrument in writing designate and appoint. xMe Replacement 
Services. 

+G.15 Additional Covenants Fallowing a Services Transfer 

From and after a Services Transfer until the Final Termination Date, the Seller covenants and. 
agrees that it shall, in addition. to any other obligations, apart the request of the Purcha$er and 
at its own expense: 

(a) instruct the Obligor of each Purchased Asset (and any other Persons, if 
applioabl~, in the Ease of the Related Rights} is remit all payments due under the 
Purchased Assets to the Replacement Services, 
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(b) remit to the Replacement Services ali payments received from Obligors and from 
other Persons, if appiic~bls, under the Related Rights; 

(c) as soon as commercially practicable following receipt thereof, (i) segregate all 
cash, cheques and other instruments consFituting Collections fn a manner 
acceptable to the Purchaser, and {ii) deposit all such cash, cheques and 
instruments, duly endorsed or wiih duly executed instruments of transfer, to the 
Collection Account; 

(d) endorse and make such notations an the Documents and Records as and in the 
manner that the Purchaser may reasonably direct, including to evidence the 
Purchaser's ownership of the Purchased Assets; 

(e) deliver all Oocurnen#s and copies of all Records (including electronic files 
containing all information necessary ter reasonably desirable to enable the 
Purchaser ar its agent to co{lect the amounts owing under the Purchased Assets) 
to the Purchaser or as it may direct in writing (or retain the same in segregated 
storage (f sa directed), and provide the Purchaser or its agent with all reasonable 
assistance necessary t4 decipher the information contained in the electronic files; 
and 

(f) perform any and all acts and execu#e and deliver any and all documents as may 
reasonably be requested by the Purchaser in order to e#fect the purposes of this 
Agreement. or to enable the Replacement Services to collect and enforce the 
Purchased Assets. 

6.16 Rurchaser's Rights FvNowi~g a Services Transfer 

Witham in any way limiting the rights tit the Purchaser in respect of the Purchased Assets, upon 
a Services Transfer, the Purchaser- may, but is not required to, at any time, directly or through 
the Replacement Services: 

(a) perform the services, duties and functions specified in Sections 6.8, 6.9, and 6.15 
of this Agreement with respect to the Purchased Assets; 

(b) notify any Obligor of the purchase by the Purchaser of the Purchased Assets, as 
applicable; 

{c} contact any Obligor for any purpose, inafuding far the performance of audits and 
v~rifieation analyses, and the determination of account balances and other data 
maintained by the predecessor Services; 

(d) direct any at~ligor to make aA payments on account of any Purchased Assets 
directly to the Purchaser at an address designated by the Purchaser or to such 
third party (including Ehe Replacement Services) or bank or depositary a~ may be 
designated by the Purchaser; 

{e} request any Qb(igor to change the instructions for any direct debit or electronic 
funds transfer otherwise payable t4 the Seller or the predecessor Services; and 

(fj proceed directly against any obligor and take any and ail other actions, in the 
Seller's name or otherwise, necessary or reasonably desirable to colteet the 
Purchased Assets, enforce the Related Rights or effect any related result. 
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6.17 Servicer Repurchase of Refinanced Assets 

if on any day the obligor in respect of any Purchased Asst agrees to refinance such 
Purchased Asset., the Servic~r shall pay to the Purchaser by deposit to the Collection Account 
an amount equal to the Investment Balance of such Purchased Asset plus alf accrued and 
unpaid interest thereon calculated as of such date. upon the payment of such amount: to the 
Collection Account (A) the Purchaser shall be deemed to have assigned, transferred and 
conveyed the Loan Asst to the Servicer and (B) the Seiler shall look exclusively to the Servicer 
for any further payment of deferred Purchase Price pursuant to Section ~.1; whereupon the 
Purchaser shall cease to have any interest in nr to such Laan Asset, as the case may be, such 
that from and after such. time, the Servicer shall hold and enjoy all righ#, title and interest. in and 
io such Loan Asset free and clear of any Security in#crests in favour of or granted by the 
Purchaser, but withoWt any other representation or warranty (whether express, implied, statutory 
or otherwise) by or on behalf of the Purchaser. 

6.18 Servicer Defaults re Purchased Assets 

if on any day the amount owing under any Purchased Asset is reduced or cancelled as a result 
of any breach by the Servicer of the terms Chereaf or hereof or of any applicable law, rule ar 
regulation (including without limitation any consumer praiecti~n laws), at the solo discretion of 
the purchaser, which shall be deemed exercised unless notice is provided to the Services to the 
contrary, the Services shall pay to the Purchaser on the next following Settlement Date an 
amount equal to the Investment Balance of such Purchased Asset plus a41 ac~rusd and unpaid 
intere$t tfiereon calcu{ated as of such Settlement Date, Upon the payment of such amounk to 
the Purchaser (A} the Purchaser shall be deemed to have assigned, transferred and conveyed 
tMe Loan Asset to the Services and (B) the Seller shall look exclusively to the Services for any 
further payment of Deferred Purchase Price pursuant to Section 2.1; whereupon the Purchasar 
shall cease to have any interest in ar to such Loan Asset, a5 the case may be, such that from 
and after such time, the Services shall held end enjoy all right, title and interest in and to such 
Loan Asset free and clear of any Security Interests in favour of or granted by the Purchaser, but 
wikhqut any other representation or warranty (whether express, implied, statutory or otherwise} 
by oC on behalf Qf the Pur~ha~er, 

6.19 Appointment of Backup Services 

The parties will as soon as practicable enter into an agreement with the Backup 5ervicer to 
provide those services that. the Purchaser determines are necessary. The Backup Services will 
be paid the Backup Servic~r Fee in accordance with Section 3.1. 

ARTICLE 7 
TERMiNATIt~N 

7.1 Meaning of Amortizattan Evens 

The term "Amortization ~~ent" means the occurrence of` a Services Terminati~~►i Evertt. 

33932282.4 
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7.2 Action Upan Occurrence of an Amortization Event 

Upon the occurrence of an Amortization Event, the Purchaser or its authorized agent may, by 
notice to the Seller and fhe Sen~icer, declare the Amortization Date to have occurred on the 
date specified in such notice, which date shalt be not less than two Business Days subsequent 
to the date such notice is given. Upon any such declaration, the Purchaser wiU have, in addition 
to its rights and remedies hereunder and under any documents related hereto, all other rights 
and remedies under applicable laws and otherwise, which rights and remedies will be 
cumulative. Notwithstanding the above, the Purchaser may waive any Amortization Event in its 
sale discretion. 

ARTICLE 8 
REPORTING COVENANTS AND PQWER OF ATTaRNEY 

8.1 Reporting Requirements 

From the date hereof until the Final Termination Date, the Seller covenants and agrees that it 
will, unless the Purchaser shall otherwise consent in writing, send to the Purchaser: 

(a) promptly, and in any event within three Business Days, after it becomes aware of 
the occurrence of a Servicer Termination Event or an Amortization Event or the 
occurrence of an event ar the existence of any fact, which, with the giving of 
notice or lapse of time, may constitute a Servicer Termination Event or an 
Amortization Event, a statement of a senior officer of the Seller, as the case may 
be, setting forth details as to such fact or event and the action which it has taken 
and is proposing to take with respect thereto; and 

(b) furnish to the Purchaser as soon as available but in any event within 120 days 
after the end of its fiscal year, fts audited financial statements, in each case, to 
include at least its balance sheet as of the snd of such year and its income 
statement far the period commencing at the end of the previous fiscal year and 
ending with the end of such fiscal year. 

8,2 Power of Attorney; Further Assurances 

(a) The Seller hereby grants to the Purchaser an irrevocable power of attorney, with 
full power of substitution, coupled with an interest, to take in the name of the 
Seller or in the name of the Purchaser al) steps necessary or advisable to 
endorse or negotiate an instrument, bill of exchange or other writing ar io 
otherwise enfo~ee or realize on any Purchased Assef held by the Seller or 
transmitted to or recaived by the Seiler or the Purchaser as payment on account. 
or otherwise in respect of the Purchased Asset, and to execute and deliver, in the 
Seller's name and on the Seller's behalf, such instruments and documents 
necessary or desirable to evidence or protect the interests of the Purchaser in 
the Purchased Assets and to execute and file, in the Seller's name and on the 
Seller's behalf, such recording, registration, financing pr similar statements 
(including any amendments, renewals and continuation statements) under 
applicable laws, including, without limitation, the PPSA, in such jurisdictions 
where it may be necessary to validate, perfect or protect the interests of the 
Purchaser as aforesaid. The Seller shall execute and deliver such additional 
documents and shall take such further actions as the Purchaser may reasonably 
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request tti effect or evidence the sale to the Purchaser of the Purchased Assets, 
and shall execute and deliver to the Purchaser such powers ofi attorney as may 
be necessary or appropriate to enable the Purchaser to endorse for payment any 
cheque, draft ar other instrument delivered to the Purchaser or the Seiler or 
deposited into an account 4f the Purchaser or the Seiler in payment of any 
amount under or in respect of a Purchased Asset.. 

(b} The Purchaser hereby covenants and agrees nc~t to exercise any of the rights 
conferrEd by this Section unless the Seiler is in default hereunder (which default 
is continuing) and is unw311ing or unable to execute and deliver such agreements, 
documents or instruments as are necessary or advisable to preserve, protect or 
perfect the Purchaser's interests in any Purchas~:d Asset ar its ability to obtain 
Col{ections thereunder, 

ARTICLE 9 
MISCELLANEOUS 

5~,1 Amendments, Waivers, Entire Agreement 

IVo amendment or waiver erf any pravislon of this Agreement. nor consent to any departure 
therefrom shall, except as permittEd herein, be effective uNess the same shall be in writing and 
signed by (i) each of the parties her8to or (ii) the Purchaser (with respect to a waiver pr consent 
6y it} ar the Seller (with respect to a waivar or ct~nsenC by it), as the ease may bey and then such 
waiver or consent st~a(i be effective only in the specific instance and far the specific purpose for 
which. it was. given. This Agreement contains the final and complete integration of ail prior 
expressions by the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter herecaf and shall canstiwte 
the entire agreement among the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof, 
superseding all prior oral or written agreements or undertakings. 

9.2 Notices, Etc. 

All notices and other communlcatfons provided for hereunder shall, unless otherwise stated 
herein, be in writing (inc{uding fax or e-mail} and faxed, mailed, emailed or delivered, #o each 
partp hereto, at its address set forth under its name on the signature page hereof or at such 
other address as shall be designated by such party in a written notice to the other parties 
hereto. Ali such notices and communications sha11 be effective, in the case of written notice, on 
the Business Qay it is delivered, and, in the case Qf notice by e mail or fax, when e-mailed or 
faxed and raceipt confirmed back, In each case addressed as aforesaid. 

93 No Waiver, Remedies 

No failure an the part of the Purchaser tc~ exercise, and no delay in exercising, any right 
hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or partial exercise of any right 
hereunder prec{ude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right. The 
remedies herein provided are cumulative and not exclusive of any remedies provided by law. 

9.4 Binding Etfectf Assignability 

This Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefi# of the parties hereto and their 
respective successors and assigns; provided, howeuer, (a} the Seller may not assign its rights 
hereunder or any interest herein without the #rior wr,tten consent of the Purchaser; and (b} the 
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t'urchaser may not assign its rights hereunder qr any interest herein without the prior written 
consent of the Seller, neither such consent not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed, This 
agreement shall crease and constitute the continuing obligations of the parties hereto in 
accordance with its terms. 

~.5 CQnfident9ality 

Each of the parties hereto shelf make ail reaspnabl~ ~iforts to hold this Agreement and ail non- 
public information obtained pursuant to this agreement and the transactions contemplated 
hereby or E~EGt6d in connection herewith in accordance with its customary procedures fur 
handling its confidential information of this nature, provided that, notwithstanding the foregoing, 
such parties may make disclosure of such non-public information (r) as requested or required by 
any Governmental Authority ar representative thereof or pursuant to legal process or when 
required under applicable saw, or (ii) to their respectly~ professional advisors who use such 
information solely for the purposes of the transactions cont~rnplated hereby; provided that, 
unless specifically prohibiEed by applicable law ar court order, each party hereto shall notify the 
other party hereto of any request by any Governmental Authority or representative thereof or 
other Person #or disclosure of any such non-public infprmation prior to disclosure of such 
information to permit the party effected to contest such disclosure, if possible. 

9.6 Effect of Agreement 

Each qt the parties hereto hereby expressly disclaims any inientiQn to establish a #rust, 
partnership or debtor and Creditor relationship or to constitute any party as the agent of the 
other except to the extent that the Seller, soie4y fn tulfi(~ing its obligations as the Services, is 
acting as an agent at the Purchaser. Each party covenants and agrees with each other party 
hereto that it will not, at any time, $Ilege or claim that a relationship of trust, partnership, debtor 
and creditor or agency is created herek~y, except as provided in the preceding sentence. 

9.7 Terrninatian 

This Agreement shall remain in full faCce and effect until the Final Termination Date. 

~.~ Execution in Counterparts 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and by dififerent parties hereto 
in separate counterparts, each of which when so executed shall he deemed to be an original 
and all of which when taken together shall constitute one and the same agreement. 

-signature page faflvrvs-
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IN WITNESS WFIEREOF the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their 
respective authorized officers as of the date first above written. 

CREDITLOANS CANADA ~INANCIf~G INC. 

r ~` 

Title:. CFv 
have authority to bind the corporation 

ACF FINANCIAL LiMIT~U PART~+IL~KSHIP, 
by its general partner ACF Financial G.P. Ltd. 

.~"'y~ ,..~ 

TitIB: t>~"rrcfar' 
have authority to bind the limited partnec~hip 

sa~a22a2.a 
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SCHEDULE"A" 

PURCHASE NOTICE 

From: Creditlaans Canada Financing Inc. ("Seller"y 

To: ACF Financial Limited Partnership ("Purchaser") 

Res Receivables Purchase Agreement dated as of Qctober 24, 2018 among the Seiler and the 
Purchaser (the "Fteceivabtes Purchase Agreement") 

The undersigned hereby giue notice of a purchase and sale pursuant to Section 2.1 of the 
Receivables Purchase Agreement as follows: 

Purchase Qate: _....__.__._~_____.__..____, 20• 

Cut-aff Date: , 20~ 

Purchased Assets: As set out in attached Annex "A" 

Capitalized terms used and not defined in this Purchase Notice have the meanings set forth in 
the Receivables Purchase Agreement. 

CREDITI.OANS CANAQA FINANCING INC. 

----- - -
Name: 

__. _ _ ___ 

Title: 
haue authority to bind the corporation 

ACF FINANCIAL LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
by its general partner ACF Financial G.Y. Ltd. 

Name: 
__._.__.~___ --

Title: 
i have authority to bind the limited partnership 

33932282.4 
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ANNEX ~~~~° TO PURCHASE NOTICE 

LIST OF LOAN ASSETS SOLD ON PURCHASE DATE 

See attached 
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SCHEDULE `•B„

CMIEF EXECt1TlVE UFFfCE, CHIEF PLACE QF BUSINESS AND 
LQCATtO~I OF RECORDS AND BANK ACCOUNTS 

THAT RECEIVE DIRECT PAYMENTS 

Chief executive office and Chief Place of Business for the Seller:. 

2000 — 15Q0 West Georgia St 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

Location of Records: 

2000 — 1500 West Geargi~ Si 
Vancouver, 6ritish Columbia 

Location of Bank l~ccounts: 

The Toronto-Dominion Bank 
700 W. Georgia St., Vancouver, BC 

339322$2.4 
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SCHEDULE "C"' 

F(JRM OF PORTFOI.Ip REPORT 

The undersigned hereby certifies to Cypress Hills partners Inc. (2ho "Purchaser") that all 
information contained in this Portfolio Report is true and accurate and has been prepared in 
accordance with the Receivables Purchase Agreement between Creditloans Canada Financing 
Inc. and the Purchaser, dated as of October 24, 2018, and that no event has occurred and is 
continuing which constitutes, or but for the requirement that notice be given or time elapse 
would constitute, an Amoriizaiior~ Event (as defined in the Receivables Purchase AgreemenC). 

Servicer: 

sy: 
Name: 

Title: 

Date: 

~ss~2zsz.a 
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~~~til~l)~tF:~1' 

Ti~l~ t1M~:Ni'3~1CN`T ~ macf~e this !'' da,~~ af` Llcccmbrr. ^o3t~ l~:tttc~n C~~ci'sttu~as~~ 
Co~~da i~i~urr~cin~; Inc. ~t~~ "~urnpar~4~"~ anci r1~~' Fnanciat C.ira~itc~! Partn~rch~ {thc 

REC ET~tG4 

r'~. `Thc Cona{~an~• ~rx~ the 1'archa.~rr urn part}• t~ ~ ~t~rc'i~•ubtcx Purrh~.~ ~'1~rc~m~nt d~t~i1 
4)ttUbcr .'',a, ?tl!!E ~thc "A~rccmeet"}, 

l~. It is pc~~~c~ci Ehui the Coriipan}~ mtci ~'urrh~scr um4*n~i the .'1~rcLm~*nt cs~ the terms 
cc~~wincd hcmin; ~nc~ 

('. Any capitaii;r.~•c~ tarns nat att~erra• sc clsfinc~i in this elmrn~lmcnt h~« the mcunin~.s 
t~.c,+c~ txY! thcrcto in Chi• rl~rcrmcnl, 

tiA~1~' T![~RE~ORE:, fUr ~;~~ anc! L~attwbt~ cansdrratictr~ ~t1~c rc~:+~i~t ~+~ sul~~i~nr~~ e~f 
tti~hi~h ~ h~n:by u~{:na~~°Icd~~~f hy~ each of the und,~t~ ~ncd)4 the ~ o€t~j~:s~y t~nc3 the Purchaser 
c~~~~rn tnt :end ~~Fc~ ti~~oth one anolhcr a.~ fi~llvtir~a 

!. 'i~lt~: Ccrt in section 1.1 i~ ~►m~ncfeci cc~uc~c~ the folto~cin~ mct~r~itt~~: 

"Cfasin~ Pa~~mcnt" m~•a~~.~, in rc~sJar~t ~t th~~ ~ur~cha~ ~f Leans h~rcun~trr ut uhf tints. un 
ucriuun# cquai to 7S°o cif the Frirnc ~)ulstundin~ ~3al~e~s;r ~r lOQ'!~fo of rho ~tr~n-Ptsmr 
t)utat:r~~ing I3utunc;r e~f ~uc~ i,uan uturh tmc. 

"SrltCcrncni [tx~tc" means t~0~o parr u~num fQr ~'t%mr t~nJ !6°:0 ~xr ~uznwn i"ur ~ton•t'r nic. 

2, "I~ttr umfcrsi~r~~tf u~,r~ Ehat this tlts~cnctmcnt shad be ~«t}rrncd by~ and in~~rpr~t~si end 
cnfon;ed in atcc~r~frtncc ~4ith the i:~«~x of the !'m~~irxc of British Cc~iumbia cuni the fidcrul 
la+~s u1'Cas~d~ u~~lic;~~bl~r t3Kmn. 

?t. 't~h~ u~3drrsi~ncd ~~r~~: that phis rlmcndm~~t muy~ be cxecuteci b;~ the poetics in separrst4 
~~auntcc~arts, each u!' ~~hch, ~h~n sc~ executed ~nc~ ~cl ~►•crcd, shslt hc, .Jccmrrl tc~ 
constitute tin oci~inal, but ~1t of ~+fiirh tct~,rth~cr sh311 cu~.siitulr arc and the sai~~e 
~~rremrnt unei that this Amendment m:~} bc~ cxeculet! in PDT and tE►e ~cl~~~~cv E~~ 
rlc~trunic nw~iltPD~ c~~ ~i~~ned c~~p rs raf tE~is Amenclmrnt shalt ~an.~t tuts un~ b+c dcen~4~t 
to ~a,c ~lrC ~cr}° of the c~ri~in:~! si~;n.~turl~c oi`ihc pacti~s. 

j'R~•~rnri~~cict` u,~llff~ fJt1~C llfPt7/If71lt]II {' fctJt h/rrr~kj 
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'!hC uncirtx ~n~~a hrrrby sign the ti~r~•~ain~ amcncfinent pursuant to the trrnu of thr 
p~nirs' rrsperti~~~ r~~rrcment the ~t iic first r~ferct~~c~cl a~#~a~•c; 

GREDITt.UrlN5 ~hh'~tit3A 
~'7;~A1~CI1~4 tit. 

r~C~ ~'I~A~C[AL Lil4t[TEp 
!'AR'TN FItSN 11* 

/t tf t~ ~1~;IL1lo1'k` __ ^.v r U1hC t~~ 5t~*11;11Ut)` 
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THIS AMENDMENT is made this 9~" day of October, 2017 between Creditloans Canada 
Financing Inc. (the "Company") and ACF Financial Limited Partnership. (the "Loa~~ 
Purchaser"). 

RECITALS 

A. The Company and the Loan Purchaser are party to a Receivables Purchase Agreement 
dated October 24, 2018 (the "Agreement") and an Amended Agreement dated December 
1, 2018. 

B. It is proposed that the Company and Loan Purchaser amend the Agreement an the terms 
contained herein; and 

C. Any capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this Amendment have the meanings 
ascribed thereto in the Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of 
which is hereby acknowledged by each of the undersigned), the Company and the Loan 
Purchaser covenant and agree with one another as follows: 

1. The taxt in section 1.1 is amended to add the following meanings: 

"Agency Loans" means debt consolidation loans and any refinanced loans made to the 
same Obligor that initially had a debt consolidation loan. 

2. The text in section 1.1 "Collections" is deleted and replaced with. the following: 

"Collections —Non Revenue" means all payments received by or on behalf of the 
Servicer in respect of the Purchased Assets, including all scheduled payments, principal, 
prepayments (both voluntary and mandatory), fees, Third Party Inducement Payments, 
late charges and all other payments received or collected from ar on behalf of the 
Obligors on the Purchased Assets, excluding Collections -Revenue; 

"Collections —Revenue" means all payments received by or on behalf of the Servicer in 
respect of the Purchased Assets that include interest, administration fees and insurance 
fees and all other payments received or collected from or on behalf of the Obligors on the 
Purchased Assets that under GAAP are considered revenue in nature; 

3. `I'l~e text:. its s~et'ron 3.1 (d) is amended to the following; 
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to the Purchaser, in reduction of the Investment in such Vintage, (a) 100% of the balance 
in the Collections —Non Revenue in respect of such Vintage until the investment has been 
reduced to zero, and (b) 7S% of the balance Collections —Revenue for Agency Loans until 
the Investment in the respect of such Vintage is reduced to zero. 

4. The undersigned agree that this Amendment shall be governed by and interpreted and 
enforced in accordance with the laws of the Province of British Columbia and the federal 
laws of Canada applicable therein. 

5. The undersigned agree that this Amendment may be executed by the parties in separate 
counterparts, each of which, when so executed and delivered, shall be deemed to constitute 
an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same agreement and that 
this Amendment may be executed in PDF aad the delivery by electronic mail/PDF of 
signed copies of this Amendment shall constitute and be deemed to be delivery of the 
original signatures of the parties. 

[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank) 
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The undersigned hereby sign the foregoing amendment pursuant to the terms of the 
parties' respective Agreement the date first referenced above: 

CREDITLOANS CANADA 
FINANCING INC. 

DocuSfpned by: 

~Q ~f~aYPer: ,s~~w~~e~.~F. __ __ __ 
Authorized Signatory 

ACF FINANCIAL LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 

~ocuSigned6y: ~i~ ~~ 

Per: ~_`~` 
f~84666FD1DA... 

Authorized Signatory 

•,~ 
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1"his is Exhibit " r "referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed before me 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29t'' day 
of September, 2020. 

~~~~~~ 
A Commissioner for taking AfFidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 
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MASTER LOAN PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

B~TWEEIY 

C12EllTTLQANS CAN,A.DA. F~Py1ANC~NG ANC. 

a~a-

CHP MASTER I LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

March 31 , z{~1G 

i.rcn~. E..3saaassa.e 
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MASTER LOAN PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

THIS MASTER LOAN PUl.2f`HASE AGREEMENT made as of the 3 a st day of 
March, 2016. 

BETW EF,N: 

CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC., a corporation 
existing under the laws of British Columbia, 

(hereinafter called the "Seller"), 

- and 

CHP MASTER Y LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a limited 
partnership existing under the laws of British Columbia, 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Purchaser'°). 

WHEREAS the Seller wishes to sell to the Purchaser, and the Purchaser wishes to 
purchase from the Seller, certain co-ownership interest in Subject Loans (defined below), 
without recourse and on afully-serviced basis, from time to time as hereinafter set forth; 

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES that in consideration of the 
premises and the covenants and. agreements herein contained and for other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by each party, the 
parties hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 
INTERPRETATION 

1.1 Certain Defined "Terms 

In this Agreement, the following teens have the following meanings: 

"Agreement" means this Master Loan Purchase Agreement and the Exhibits hereto, as the same 
may be amended, supplemented and restated from time to time. 

"Borrower", in respect of a Loan, means the Person or Persons who owes payment to the Seller 
prior to the purchase of such Laan by the Purchaser or such Loan being offered for sale by the 
Seller to the Purchaser, and includes a guarantor, surety or similar person with respect to such 
Loan. 

"Business Day" means any day, other than a Saturday or Sunday or statutory holiday, on which 
the Seller is open for business in Vancouver, British Columbia. 

"Collections" means, without duplication, (a) all payments made by or on behalf of Borrowers, 
all other cash collections and other cash proceeds received by the Seller or the Servicer, in each 
case, in respect of the Subject Loans from and after the related Cut-Off Date, and (b) all nek cash 
proceeds received by the Servicer through the enforcement of any Subject Loan against a 
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Borrower, in each of clause (a) and (b), net of any expenses or costs incurred in connection with 
the collection of such payments. 

"Credit and Collection Policy" means the credit, collection and administration policies and 
procedures employed by the Servicer in the creation, administration and enforcement of Loans, 
including the Subject Loans, as such policies and procedures may be amended, supplemented or 
replaced from time to time. 

"Cut-Off Date" in respect of any Purchase, has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.1. 

"Final Catlection Date" means the date on or by which every Subject [..oan has been liquidated 
in full (whether through the receipt of Collections or otherwise). 

"Final Settlement Date" means that date which is the later of 10 Business Days after the end of 
a month and 5 Business Days of a receipt by the Purchaser of an Offer Notice, in which there has 
been a Purchase. 

"Governmental Authority" means the government of any sovereign state or any. political 
subdivision or agency thereof, or of any political subdivision or agency of a political subdivision 
thereof, and any entity or agency exercising executive, legislative, judicial, regulatory, 
administrative or other functions of or pertaining to government. 

"Law" means any law, code,. treaty, rule or regulation or judgment, award, decree, injunction or 
determination of an arbitrator, court or Governmental Authority and, when used with respect to 
any Person, shall include the certificate of incorporation and by-laws or other charter, constating 
or governing documents of such Person. 

"Loan" means a consumer loan made by the Seller to a Borrower and a reference to a Loan shall 
include all monies payable with respect to such Loan (whether pursuant to the Loan or 
otherwise) and all other rights and benefits of the Loan and under any and all documents, 
instruments, and agreements between the Borrower and the Seller (including any amendments 
thereto) under or in respect of which such Borrower is obligated to pay the amounts due 
thereunder to the Seller. 

"Loan Losses" means the cumulative losses of outstanding Principal Balance from the Borrower 
measured at the time of the Loan Maturity Date plus the Purchase Price Premium Percentage 
multiplied by the outstanding Principal Balance. 

"Loan Matarity Date", in respect of any Subject Loan, means the earlier of (a) the date 
stipulated by the Subject Loan as the date on which the balance of all principal outstanding under 
the Subject Loan is scheduled to be paid in full, and (b) the date upon which such Subject Loan 
is to be prepaid in full as notified by the related Borrower. 

"Material Adverse Effect" means any change to or effect upon the business, operations, 
property or financial or other condition of the Seller or the Servicer (if other than the Seller), or 
any effect on the Subject Loans, which, in either case, would reasonably be expected to 
materially adversely affect the interests of the Purchaser in the Subject Loans, the collectability 
of the Subject Loans, the enforceability of the Subject Loans or the Seller's or the Servicer's 
ability to perform its obligations hereunder. 
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"Offer Notice" means a notice, substantially in the form of Exhibit A, delivered by the Seller to 
the Purchaser pursuant to Section 2.1. 

"Person" means an individual, partnership, corporation, trust, joint venture, unincorporated 
association, board or body established by statute, any Governmental Authority or other entity. 

"Principal Balance", in respect of a Subject Loan at any time, means the amount of the principal 
payment obligation represented thereby that is outstanding and owing to the lender thereof at 
such time. 

"Purchase" has the meaning asc~•ibed thereto in Section 2.l . 

"Purchase llate", in respect of any Purchase, means the date nn which that Purchase occurs 
pursuant to Section 2.1. 

"Purchase Price" has the meaning given to it in Section 2.1. 

"Purchase Price Premium Percentage" has the meaning given to it in Section 2.1. 

"Purchaser's Account°' means such bank account in the name of the Purchaser maintained at a 

branch of a Canadian chartered bank as the Purchaser may designate by written notice to the 
Servicer from time to time. 

"Refinanced Loan" means a new loan created when the Seller pays out a Subject Loan prior to 
its Maturity Date. 

"Servicer" means the Seller, in its capacity as Servicer. 

"`ScA-~°ici~~g Fee" has the meaning given to ft in Section S.l(b). 

"Subject Loan" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.1. 

1.2 Extended Meanings 

Words importing the singular shall include the plural and vice versa, words importing gender 
shall include all genders, and words importing natural persons shall include all Persons. Any 
defined term used in the singular preceded by "any" or "each" shall be taken to indicate any 
number of the members of the relevant class. Unless otherwise specified, any reference in this 
Agreement to any statute will include all regulations made thereunder or in co«ttection therewith 
from time to time, and will include such statute as the same may be amended, supplemented or 
replaced from time to time. F_,very use of the word "including" herein shall be construed as 
meaning "including, without limitation", 

1.3 Headings; Sections, etc. 

The division of this Agreement into Articles, Sections and F.;xhibits, the inse~~t.ian of headings and 
the provision of a table of contents are far convenience of reference only and shall not affect the 
construction or interpretation of this Agreement. The terms "this Agreement", "hereof , "herein", 
"hereunder" and similar expressions refer to this Agreement (including the Exhibits hereto) and 
not to any particular A~~ticle, Section, Exhibit or other portion of this Agreement and i~iclude any 
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agreement supplemental hereto. Unless something in the subject matter or context is inconsistent 
therewith, references herein to Articles, Sections or Exhibits are references to Articles, Sections 
and Cxhibits of or to this Agreement. 

1.4 Currency 

All amounts stated herein are in Canadian dollars. 

1.5 Payments 

iJnless otherwise indicated, all amounts required hereby to be paid to any pa►~ty or deposited to 
any account are to be paid or deposited, as the case may be, in immediately available funds at the 
place specified for such payment or deposit. 

1.6 Exhibits 

The following are the Exhibits attached to this Agreement, which are incorporated herein by 
reference and are deemed to be part of this Agreement: 

Exhibit A Form of Offer Notice 

ARTICLE 2 
PURCHASES 

2.1 Purchases Pursuant to an Offer Notice 

(a} Subject to the terms and conditions hereof, from time to time, the Seller may, by 
delivering a signed copy of an Offer Notice to the Purchaser on at least five 
Business Days prior notice, make an offer to the Purchaser to sell on the date 
specified in such Offer Notice (each such date being referred to as a "Purchase 
Date") an undivided co-ownership interest (the "Purchaser's Ownership 
Interest") in, to and under the Loans specified in Schedule A to the Offer Notice 
oa•, if not specified in Schedule A at the time of delivery of the Offer Notice, 
originated by the Seller during the month specified in the Offer Notice (the 
"Designated Month") and identified in Schedule A delivered by the Seller after 
the end of the Designated Manth (collectively, the "Subject Loans"), together 
with the Collections related thereto and all proceeds of the foregoing, effective as 
of the date specified as the cut-off date in the Offer Notice (the "Cut-Off llate''). 

(h) The Purchaser's Ownership Interest shall entitle the Purchaser to receive amounts 
from the Collections related to the Subject Loans based on the Purchaser's Pro 
Rata Ownership Interest. The allocation of funds between the Purchaser, the 
Seller and other purchasers (if any) with i'~Sp(;Ct t0 the Subject I.,oans shall be 
based on their respective Pro Rata Owners}~ip Interests. 

(c) The "Pro Rata Ownership Interest" of the Purchaser, the Seller and other 
purchasers (if any) represent their relative co-ownership interests in the Subject 
Loans represented as a percentage. The Purchaser's Pro Rata Ownership Interest 
represents the Purchaser's relative co-ownership interest in the Subject [,oars 
represented as a percentage and will be specified in the Offer Notice. 
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(d) The undivided ownership interest in Subject Loans, together with the Collections 
related thereto and all proceeds of the foregoing, not forming part of the 
Purchaser's Ownership Interest shall be retained by the Seller and may, in whole 
or in part, be sold by the Seller, in the Seller's sole discretion, to other purchasers. 

(e) The Purchaser, Seller and other purchasers (if any) shall hold their respective co-
ownership interests as tenants in common. 

(~ The Offer Notice shall set out all of the information prescribed therein, including 
a list of the Loans that the Seller proposes to sell to the Purchaser. The list of 
Loans identified by the Seller shall be in electronic format. The Offer Notice shall 
include the following information for the Subject Loans, provided that to the 
extec~t any of the information set out below is not available at the time the Offer 
Notice is delivered by the Seller, such information shall be delivered by the Seller 
within five (5) Business Days after the end of the Designated Month: 

(i) the names) of the Borrower(s); 

(ii) the Designated Month; 

(iii) the Purchaser's Pro Rata Ownership Interest expressed as a percentage; 

(iv) the original Principal Balance and the Principal Balance as at the close of 
business on the Cut-Off Date; 

(v) the purchase price for the Purchaser's Ownership Interest (the "Purchase 
Price"); 

(vi) the first payment date under the Loan, the frequency with which payments 
of interest and principal are due, the amount of such payments when due, 
the date on which the immediately prior payment was made and the date 
of the next scheduled payment; 

(vii) the rate of interest; 

(viii) the Loan Matut•ity Date and the original and remaining term; 

(ix) the remaining actual amortization period; 

(x) the insurance payments; and 

(xi) the Servicing Tee (for clarity, specified on an aggregate basis as applicable 
to the Purchaser's Ownership Interest and not in respect of each Subject 
Loan). 

(~cii) A schedule showing total monthly amortized payments breaking out total 
interest, insurance, principal and any other payrraents to be received from 
the Borrower after the Cut-Off Date. 
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(g) If, upon delivery of an Offer Notice, the Purchaser accepts the Seller's offer to 
sell the Purchaser's Ownership Interest by signing the duplicate Offer Notice in a 
manner indicating acceptance and delivering it to the Seller within three Business 
Days from and including the date of the Offer Notice, the Seller shall sell, transfer 
and assign,. and the Purchaser shall purchase,. the Furchaser's Ownership Interest 
subject to 2.4 and on afully-serviced basis, and each foregoing sale, transfer and 
assignment being referred to as a "Purchase". 

2.2 Purchase Price 

{a) For each Purchase, the Purchaser shall satisfy the Purchase Price for the 
Purchaser's Ownership Interest purchased as part of such Purchase by paying to 
the Seller on the applicable Final Settlement Date an amount equal to the 
Purchase Price applicable to such Purchase.. 

{b} The Purchase Price will include a premium percentage over and above the total 
Principal Balance of the Subject Loans at the Cut-Off Date ("Purchase Price 
Premium Percentage") based on mutually agreeable assumptions and calculations 
by the Borrower and Seller. 

(c) The Seller hereby sells, assigns and transfers to the Purchaser, on each applicable 
Purchase Date but effective as of the immediately preceding Cut-Off Date, the 
Purchaser's Ownership Interest in respect of the Subjeet Loans. Each 'such sale, 
assignment and transfer of Purchaser's Ownership Interest shall be effective 
immediately upon payment by the Purchaser to the Seiler of the related Purchase 
Price on the Fina( Settlement Date without the need Qf any further action ar 
documentation on behalf of the parties hereto and shall be without recourse. 

2.3 Remittances from Collections 

The Purchaser hereby authorizes and directs the Servicer, to apply the Collections and Co make 
the following deposits and payments from such Collections on the St" and 20~h of each month, in 
the fo~lawing order of priority: 

(~) to the Servicer, in payment of the Servicing Fee; and 

(~} .into the Purchaser's Account all other amounts based an Lhe Purchaser's Pro Rata 
Ownership Interest. 

2.4 Limited Recourse 

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision, the Purchaser shall have no recourse against 
the Seller, and the Seller shall have no obligation to indemnify the Purchaser, for 
any damages, claims, losses, liabilities,. costs and expenses arising out of or 
relating to uncollectible amounts under the Subject Loans, except for Loan Losses 
that exceed 20% of the total original Principal Balance of the Subject Loans but 
less than 25% of the total original Principal Balance of the Subject Loans ("Loan 
Loss Contingency").. 
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(b) The Seller will settle any Loan Loss Contingency with the Purchaser within 45 
Business Days following the date in which 95% of all Subject Loans have 
experienced their Loan Maturity Date ("First Settlement Date"). Once the 
remaining Subject Loans have experienced their Maturity Date, any remaining 
amount in the Loan Loss Contingency will be settled within 75 Business Days of 
that date ("Final Settlement Date"). 

2.5 Right of First Refusal on Ke~nanced Loans 

(a) On any Refinanced Loan,the Purchaser will have a Right of Firsk Refusal to 
acquire a similar Pro-Rata Ownership Interest as was earned in the original 
Subject Loan. 

(b) The Purchase Price Premium Percentage on the Refinanced Loan will be based on 
the original assumptions of the original Purchase of tl~e Subject Loan by the 
Purchaser. 

(c) The Refinanced Loan may have a larger principal amount than the original 
Subject Loan at the time of the Refinanced Loan ("Incremental Purchase 
Amount"); 

(d) The Purchase Price Premium Percentage will be calculated only on the 
Incremental Purchase Amount, if any. 

ARTICLE 3 
REPRESENTATIONS AND 

WARRANTIES 

3.1 Representations and Warranties of the Seller 

The Seller hereby represents and warrants to the Aurchaser, and acknowledges that the Purchaser 
is relying on such representations and warranties in entering into this Agreement and making 
Purchases hereunder, notwithstanding any investigations or otherwise, that, as of the date hereof 
and as of each Purchase Date: 

(a) the Seller is an entity duly incorporated under its statute of incorporation, and is 
duly qualified, licensed or registered to carry on its present business and 
operations, including as an originator, seller and services• of I.,oans in each 
jurisdiction where it is currently carrying on its business; 

(b) the execution, delivery and performance by the Seller of this Agreement and the 
transactions contemplated hereby are within the Seller's powers, have been duly 
authorized by all necessary corporate action and do not contravene: 

(i} any Law or any contractual restriction binding on or affecting the Seller; 

(ii) any indenture, loan or credit agreement, lease, mortgage, security 
agreement, bond, note, contract or other agreement or instrument to which 
it is a pa►-ty or• by which it is bound, the result of which could have a 
Material Adverse Effeei; 
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(iii) the Saller's constating documents or by-laws; or 

(iv) any order, writ, judgment, award, injunction or decree binding on the 
Seller or affecting its property, 

and the consummation. of the transactions contemplated hereby does not require 
any approval of shareholders which has not been given prior to the date hereof or 
approval or consent of any Person under any contract to which the Seller is a 
party (other than any consents which have been obtained); 

(c) other than such authorizations, approvals, notices or dings that have been 
obtained or made prior to the date hereof, no authorization, approval or other 
action by, and no notice to or fling with, ar~~ Governmental Authority is required 
for the due execution, delivery and performance by the Seller of this Agreement; 

(d) this Agreement constitutes legal, valid and binding obligations of the Seller 
enforceable against it in accordance with their terms, subject to applicable 
bankruptcy and insolvency laws and to equitable remedies being always in the 
discretion of a court; 

(e) the Seller is not anon-resident of Canada within the meaning of the Income Tax 
Act (Canada); and 

(fl immediately prior to each Purchase, the Seller is the legal and beneficial owner of 
the Purchaser's Ownership Interest. 

{g} The Seller has the right to assign a ca-ownership interest in the Subject Loans to 
the Purchaser. 

3.2 Representations, Warranties and Covenants of the Purchaser 

The Purchaser hereby represents and warrants to the Seller, and acknowledges that the Seller is 
relying on such representations and warranties in entering into this Agreement and 
consummating the transactions contemplaked hereby, that, as of the date of this Agreement and 
each Purchase Date: 

(a) the Purchaser is an entity duly incorporated under its statute of incorporation; 

(b) the execution, delivery and performance by the Furchaser of this Agreement are 
within the powers of the Purchaser, do not contravene its constating documents or 
any other indenture, agreement or instrument to which the Purchaser is a party 
and constitute legal, valid and binding obligations of the Purchaser enforceable 
against it in accordance with their terms, subject to applicable bankruptcy and 
insolvency laws and to equitable remedies being always in the discretion of a 
court; 

(c) there are no actions, suits or proceedings in existence or, to the knowledge of the 
Purchaser, pending ar threatened against or affecting the Purchaser, or the 
property of the Purchaser, in any court, or before any arbitrator of any kind, or 
before ar by any Governmental Authority, which could materially adversely 
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affect the ability of the Purchaser to perform its obligations under this Agreement; 
and 

3.3 the Purchaser is not a non-resident of Canada for the purposes cif the I~zcc~ntc~ Tr~x 
Act (CanadaSurvival of Representations and Warranties 

The representations and warranties of the Seller and the Purchaser set forth herein shall not 
merge on the completion of the execution and delivery of this Agreement or on the completion of 
any sale, transfer and assignment of any Subject Loan thereunder, and shall survive and continue 
for a period of two years after the last Purchase Date under this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 4 
C(3VENANTS OF THE SELLER AND 

THE PURCHASER 

4.1 Affi~•B~i<~tive Covenants of the Seller 

From the date hereof until the Final Collection Date, thc: Seller covenants and agrees that it will 
unless the Purchaser shall otherwise consent in writing: 

(a) comply with all Laws applicable to all or any of it, its business, its properties, the 
Subject Loans and agreements related thereto, except where the failure to do so 
would not have a Material Adverse Effect; and 

(b) preserve and maintain its corporate existence, rights, franchises and privileges and 
qualify and remain qualified to do business in each jurisdiction in which the 
failure to do so could have a Material Adverse Effect. 

4.2 Negative Covenants of the Seller 

From the date hereof until the Final Collection Date, the Seller covenants and agrees that it will 
not, unless the Purchaser shall otheitivise consent in writing: 

(a) take any action that may cause the validity or effectiveness of the sales, transfers 
and assignments of the Purchaser's Ownership Interest to be impaired; or 

(b) except as otherwise provided herein, purport to sell, transfer or assign (by 
operation of Law or otherwise) or otherwise dispose of the Purchaser's 
Ownership Interest. 

/j)7iY_[~1~0~~ 
AllMINIST'KATION OF THE SUBJECT 

LOANS 

5.1 Appointment of Servicer and Servicing Fee 

(a) The Subject Loans shall be administered, servioed and collected by the Seller, as 
Servicer. The Seller hereby agrees to perform the duties and obligations of the 
Servicer pursuant to the terms hereof. Subject to the provisions hereof, the Seller 
shall administer, service and collect the Subject Loans as agent for the P~~rchaser 
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until the Final Collection Date. The Servicer may subcontract with one or more 
other .Persons for the administration and collection of the Subject Loans sold by it 
to the Purchaser pursuant hereto; provided, however, that the Servicer shall 
remain liable for the performance of the duties and obligations so subcontracted 
and all other duties and obligations of the Servicer hereunder. 

(b) In consideration for performing its obligations as a Services under this 
Agreement, the Furchaser shall pay the Services a servicing fee (the "Servicing 
Fee") plus all applicable taxes (if any). The Servicing Fee will be charged at each 
time the Services collects cash payments from the Borrowers as part of the 
Collections and the Servicing Fee in respect of the Purchaser's Ownership Interest 
in the Subject Loans will be specified in the Offer Notice in respect of such 
Purchaser's Ownership Interest. The Services will have the right to deduct the 
Servicing Fee (plus all applicable taxes, if any) from any payments due to the 
Purchaser under this Agreement and such deduction will satisfy the Purchaser's 
obligation to pay the Servicing Fee to the extent of such deduction. 

5.2 Standard of Care 

The Services, as agent for the Purchaser (to the extent provided herein), shall perform its duties 
hereunder with reasonable care and diligence, using that degree of skill and attention that the 
Services exercises in managing, servicing,. administering, collecting on and performing similar 
functions relating to comparable Loans that. it services for itself or other Persons. 

5.3 Authorization. of Services 

Without limiting the generality of the authority granted by the appointment of any Person as 
Services, and subject to the other provisions hereof, the Services is hereby authorized and 
empowered by the Purchaser to take any and all reasonable steps in its name and on its behalf 
that are necessary or desirable and not inconsistent with the sale, transFer and assignment of the 
Purchaser's Ownership Interest to the Purchaser, except that the Services shall nat be required to 
notify any Person of the Purchaser's interest therein, to collect all amounts due under any and all 
Subject Loans, including executing and delivering, 0~1 behalf of the Purchaser ,and any 
subsequent assignees, any and all instruments of satisfaction or cancellation, or partial. or full 
release or discharge, and all other comparable instruments, with respect to the Subject Loans 
and, after delinquency of any such Subject Loans, and to the extent permitted under and in 
compliance with applicable I,aw, to commence proceedings with respect to enforcing payment of 
such Subject Loans, and adjusting, settling or compromising the account or payment thereof, to 
the same extent as the Seiler could have done if it had continued to own all such Subject Loans. 
The Purchaser shall furnish the Services with any powers of attorney and other documents that 
are within the ability of the Purchaser to furnish and which are reasonably necessary or 
appropriate to enable the Services to carry out its servicing and administrative duties hereunder 
as agent of the Purchaser. 

5.4 Enforcement of Loans 

Subject to Section 5.5, for the benefit of the Purchaser, the Services shall use commercially 
reasonable efforts, consistent with its Credit and Collection Policy and its customary servicing 
procedures, to collect or enforce each Subject Loan. The Services shall follow such customary 
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and usual practices and procedures as it shall deem necessary or advisable in its servicing of 
similar conventional loan receivables owned or serviced by it, in each case, subject to applicable 
Law. 

5.5 Enforcement by the Purchaser 

The Purchaser will not have the right to enforce the Subject Loans and will not take any 
enforcement action in respect of any Subject Doan unless the Servicer is held by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be in breach of its servicing obligations under this Agreement, in which 
case the Purchaser will have the right to enforce the Subject Loans but only to the extent of the 
Purchaser's Ownership Interest. 

5.6 No Connmunications whh, or Payments from, the I3arrowcrs 

The Purchaser shall (i) not notify any Borrower of the sale of the Purchaser's Ownership Interest, 
and (ii) not direct any Borrower to make payment directly to the Purchaser. 

5.7 Compliance with Law and Other Actions 

The Servicer covenants and agrees that it shall take or cause to be taken all such reasonable 
actions as may be necessary or advisable from time to time to administer and service each 
Subject Loan in accordance herewith and with applicable Laws. 

5.8 Repaz-tiui~ 

The Servicer will provide the Purchaser with monthly reporting in respect of the Subject Loans 
and such reporting shall include the reports that the Servicer provides to purchasers of ownership 
interests in Loans in the ordinary course of the Servicer's business. 

These include, but are not limited to: 

1. Customer Origination Report for Vintage ("Origination Report") 

2. Overdue Accounts Report for Vintage (by month) ("OAD" Report"), and 

3. Accounting Report for Vintage (by month) ("Accounting Repoc~t). 

ARTICLE 6 
MISCF,LLANEOUS 

6.1 Further Assurances 

Each of the parties hereto upon the request of the other party, whether before or after the closing 
of any transaction contemplated hereby, shall do, execute, acknowledge and deliver or cause to 
be done, executed, acknowledged or delivered all such further• acts, deeds, documents, 
assignments, transfers, conveyances, powers of attorney and assurances as may be reasonably 
necessary or desirable to effect complete consummation of the objects of and the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement. 
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6.2 Entire Agreement 

This Agreement contains the complete inCegration of all prior expressions by the parties hereto 
with respect to the subject matter hereof and shall constitute the entire and.. only agreement 
between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof, superseding any and all prior 
negotiations, understandings and agreements, written or oral. There are no representations, 
warranties, terms, conditions., undertakings ox collateral. agreements, express, implied or 
statutory,. between the parties, except as expressly set forth herein. 

6.3 Amendments, Waivers, Etc. 

No amendment or waiver of any provision of this Agreement nor consent to any departure by the 
Seller or the Purchaser therefrom shall be effective in whole or in part unless the amendment or 
waiver shall be in writing and signed by the Seller and the Purchaser. 

6.4 No Waiver; Remedies 

No failure on the part of the Purchaser or the Seller to exercise, and no delay in exercising, any 
right hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or partial exercise of any 
right hereunder preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right. 
The remedies herein provided are cumulative and not exclusive of any rerr►edies provided by 
Law. Withor~t limiting the generality e~f the foregoing, the Purchaser is hereby authorized by tk~e 
Seller at any time and from time to time, to the fullest extent permitted by Law unless otherwise 
provided by this Agreement, to set off and apply any and all amounts at any time held. and other 
indebtedness ati any time owing by the Purchaser to or for the credit or the account of the Seller 
in respect of the transactions contemplated by Chic Agreement against any and all of the 
obligations of the relevant other party, now or hereafter existing under this Agreement. 

6.5 Time of the Essence 

Ti~r►e shall be of the essence of this Agreement and of every provision hereof. 

6.6 Notices 

All notices or other communications authorized ar required'. to be given pursuant to this 
Agreement, or pursuant to which any rights ar obligations may arise hereunder, shall be in 
writing (including facsimile communication and such other method of recorded or recordable 
electronic communications as to which the parties may hereafter agree) and shall be either 
personally delivered or sent by telecopier as follows: 

(a) in the case of communication to the Seller (inelucl n~ as Services): 

2000 — 1500 W. Georgia Street 
Vancouver, BC V6G 2Z6 

Attention; Ali Pourdad, CEO 
e-mail: ali.pourdad cr progressa.com 

(b) in the case of communication to the Purchaser: 
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409 — 1080 Mainland Street 
Vancouver, BC V6B 2T4 

Attention: Kelly Klatik 
email: kelly@klatik.com 

Any notice or other communication given by personal delivery will be conclusively deemed to 
have been given and received on the day of actual delivery thereof and, if given by facsimile, on 
the day of transmittal thereof if given during the normal business hours of the recipient and on 
the next Business Day if not given during such business hours on any day. A party may change 
its address for receipt of notices or other communications hereunder by giving notice thereof to 
the other party in the manner aforesaid. 

b.7 Binding Effect; Assignability, Etc. 

This Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the Seller and the Purchaser, 
and their respective successors and permitted assigns provided, however, that the Seller shall not 
assign its rights hereunder or any interest herein without the prior written consent of the 
Purchaser. 

6.8 Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the 
Province of British Columbia and the laws of Canada applicable therein, 

6.9 Severability 

Any provision hereof that is prohibited or unenforceable in whole or in part in any jurisdiction 
shall, as to such provision and such jurisdiction, be ineffective to the extent of such prohibition 
or unenforceability without invalidating the remaining provisions of this Agreement or affecting 
the validity or enforceability of such provision in any other jurisdiction. 

6.10 Confidentiality 

Each of the Purchaser and the Seller shall make all reasonable efforts to hold this Agreement, 
and all non-puUlic information identified as such by the provider thereof obtained pursuant to 
this Agreement, and the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby or effected in connection 
herewith or therewith in confidence in accordance with its customary procedures for handling its 
confidential information of this nature, provided that., notwithstanding the foregoing, the 
Purchaser and the Seller may make disclosure of such non-public information as requested or 
required by any governmental agency or representative thereof or pursuant to legal process or 
when required under applicable law; provided that, unless specifically prohibited by applicable 
law or court order, each party hereto shall notify the other party hereto of any request by any 
governmental agency or representative thereof or other Person for disclosure of any such non-
public information prior to disclosure of such information to permit the party affected to contest 
such disclosure, if possible. 
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(.11 Counterparts 

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which when so executed shall be 
deemed to be an original and each of which taken together shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. For all purposes of this Agreement and all other documents and agreements 
contemplated hereby, the signature of any party hereto or thereto, evidenced by a telecopy 
showing such signature or other electronically transmitted version of such signature, shall 
constitute conclusive proof for all purposes of the signature of such person to such documents 
and agreements, to the same extent in all respects as a copy of such documents and agreements 
showing the original signature of such party. 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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1N WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first 
above written. 

CRI:lli I`LOANS CANADA FI1vANCING 
INC. (DBA PROGRESSA) 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

CHP MASTER I LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 
By its Genera! Partner —Cypress Hills 
Finance Carp. 

Kelly Klat'rk, CEO 

LEGAL 1:38428583.6 
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EXHIBIT A 

FORM OF OFFER NOTICE 

TO: CIiP MASTER I LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
409 —1080 Mainland Street 
Vancouver, BC V6B 2T4 

This Offer Notice is delivered to you pursuant to Section 2.1 of the Master Loan Purchase 
Agreement made as of March 31, 2016 (the "Loan Purchase Agreement") between Creditloans 
Canada Financing Inc. (the "Seller") and CHP MASTER I LIMITED PARTNERSHIP (the 
"Purchaser"). Capitalized terms used herein but not defined shall have the meaning assigned to 
them in the Loan Purchase Agreennent. 

The Seller hereby offers to sell to the Purchaser on the date indicated below the Purchaser's 
Ownership Interest in certain Loans particulars of which are indicated on the attached Schedule 
A (the "Subject Loans"), in accordance with and subject to the terms and conditions of the Loan 
Purchase Agreement. 

* To the extent any of the information set out below is not availuble at the time this Offer Notice 
is delivered by the Seller, such information shall be delivered by the Seller within seven (7) 
Business Days after the end of the Designated Month. 

(i) the Purchase Date: 

(ii) the Cut-Off Date: ` 

(iii) the names) of the Borrower(s): [See Schedule A~ 

(iv) the Designated Month; 

{v) the Purchaser's Pro Rata Ownership Interest expressed as a percentage. 

(vi} the original Principal Balance: 

(vii) the Principal Balance as at the close of business on the Cut-Off Uate: 

(viii) the purchase price for the Purchaser's Ownership Interest (the "Purchase 
Price"): 

(ix) the first payment date under the Loan: 

(x) the frequency with which payments of interest and principal are due: 

(xi) the amount of such payments when due: 

(xii) the date on which the immediately prior payment was made and the date 
of the next scheduled payment: 

(xiii) the rate of interest; 

LEGAL, 1:38428383.6 
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~~ 

(xiv) the Loan Maturity Date: 

(xv} the original term: 

(xvi) the remaining term; 

(xvii) the remaining actual amortization period: 

(xviii) the insurance payments: 

(xix) the Servicing Fee (for clarity, specified on an aggregate basis as applicable 
to the Purchaser's Ownership Interest and not in respect of each Subject 
Loan): 

(xx) A schedule showing total monthly arr►ortized payments breaking out total 
interest, insurance, principal and any other payments received from the 
Borrower. 

Attachments 

DATED the i day of ~,~. 

Schedule of Loans (Schedule A) 

Creditloans Canada Financing Inc. 

By~ _ _ .~._ 
(Authorized Officer) 

The Offer Notice is acknowledged and accepted by the Puz•cllase~• nn (insert date]. 

[Buyer] 

__ _ _ ---
(Authorized Officer) 

LEGAL 1:38A28583 G 
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SCHEDULE A TO OFFER NOTICE 
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AMENDMENT 

T~IIS AMENDMENT is made this 315` day of January, 2016 b~kween Cred.itloans Canada 
Financing Inc. (the "Company'}).and CHP Master Limited Partnership (the "Loan Purchaser"). 

RECITALS 

A. The Company and the Loan Purchaser are party to a Master Loan Purchase Agreement 
dated March 31, 2016 (the "Agreement") and an Amended Agreement dated August 7, 
2016 and November 1, 2Q16. 

B. It is proposed that the Company and Loan Purchaser further amend the Agreement on the 
terms contained herein; acid 

C. Any capitalized terms not otherwise defined. in khis Axxae~ndznent have the nn~a~aings 
ascribed thereto in the Agreement. 

NOW THEREFQRE, fog good and valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of 
which is hereby acknowledged by each. of the undersigned}, the Company and the Loan 
Purchaser covenant and. agree with one another as ~nlinws: 

1. The text in Section 2.2 is amended to add the following: 

(d) The Seller agrees that the Purchaser may, with reasonable notification to the Seller, 
further assign the Purchaser's Ownership Interest in respeek of the Subject Loans and all 
rights and obligations that inure to the Purchaser as a result of the Agreement to any entity 
under common management control to the Purchaser at the time of Purchase ar at any other 
time ("CHP Purchaser Assigilrnent"). 

(e) The Puirhaser will provide to the Seller at the time of the CHP Purchaser Assignment a 
percentage breakdown in ownership of the Subject Loans that have been assignEd; 

(~ The Seller will immediately record or revise their records to reflect the CHP Purchaser 
Assignment of khe Subject Loans including but not limited to the tracking of tl~e Right of 
Refusal on Refinanced Loans for the Subject Zaans for the assigned Purchaser. 

(g) For further clarification, if the Seller exercises the GHP Purchaser Assignment on the 
original. date of Purchase, the Subject Loans will be purchased directly by the assigned 
Purchaser which may result in no initial ownership by the Loan Purchaser. except as 
amended. by this Amendment, the Agreeztaent sha11 continue in full force end effect, the 
intention being that this Amendment shall be read in conjunction with and as an amendment 
to the Agreement. 
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2. The undersigned. agree that this Amendment s~al~ b~ governed by and interpreted and 
enforced. in accordance with the. laws of the Province of British Columbia and the federal 
laws of Canada. applicable therein. 

3. The undersigned agree that this Amendment may be executed by the parties in separate 
counterparts, each. of which, when sa executed and delivered, shall be deemed to 
constitute an original, but. all of which together shall c~nsC tute one and the same 
agreement and that this Amendment may be executed in PDF and the delivery by 
electronic ma UPDF of signed copies of this Amendment shall constitute and be deemed 
Co be delivery of tie original signatures o€ the parties.. 

'~'he undersigned heret~y sign the foregoing amendment pursuant to the terms o£ the parties' 
resgect~ve Agreement the date first referenced above: 

CREDTTLQANS CANADA CHP MASTER. I LIMITED 
FINANCING IAiG PARTNERSI-~IP 

Ppr: 
Authorized. Sig~a~taty 

Per; - 
/~_.,---

Authorized Signatory 
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Signature Certificate 
,~- Document Reference; ZHM2XTJVI3KTXKNFE~~uv~, 

Kelly Klatik 
Party ID: 2S71.KK1475XUSF9YLM58V2 
IP Address: 24.114.45.186 

'. vERiF~eo eMni~: ? kelly@klatik.com 

MuIU-Factor 22 s813fbdS0297Oe73ca62ddOb8Yfea4eb656da5 Digital Fingerptint Clrecksum 

Ali Pourdad 
Party ID: 17LY57JNLKBNKYNX2LLE5A 
IP Address: 207.181.107.26 

vERi~ieoeMaa: ~ ali.pnurclad@crecJitlaanscanada.com 

Multi-Faun ~gge7~cacbac75E8Pd567ddfafe3atccfe26f7c3 Digital Fingerprint Checksum 

RightSlgnature 
Easy Online Document Signing 

11 I ~~,~~'~~',~~~~~'~f~~ ~~ 11 If1 

Timestamp Audit 
201'l-02-13 14:25:'L6 -U~00 All parties have signed document. Signad copies sent to: Kiya Hushyar, Kelly 

Klalik, and Ali Paurd~d. 

<^017-01-13 14:2.5:15 -O~S00 Document signed by Keily Klatik (keily(~klatik.com) with drawn signature. 

24.114.45.186 

2017-0?_ -'13 14:22:~t0 -OII00 Document viewed by Kelly Klatik (kelly(c~klatik.com). - 24.114.45.186 

?.01 l-U2.-13 14:15:31 Ot300 Document signed by Ali Pourdad (alt.pourdad@creditloanscanada.com) with drawn 

signature. - 207.181.107.26 

2017 U2-'13 14:15:17 -Ot300 Documont viewed by Ali Pourdad (alt.pourdad@creditloanscanada.com). 

207.181.107.26 

201 i'-C~"L-13 14:41;17 -D800 Document created by Ali Pourdad (alt.pourdad@crediUoanscanada.cum). 

207.181.107.26 

a~. .o 
This signature page provides a record of the online 

~'' activity executing this contract, 
D -~~at' 
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AMENDMENT 

THIS AMENDML;NT is made this 7'h day of August, 2016 between Creditloans Canada 
Financing Inc. (the "Company") and CHP Master I Limited Partnership (the "Loan Purchaser"). 

RECITALS 

A. The Company and the Loan Purchaser are party to a Master Loan Purchase Agreement 
dated March 31, 2016 (the "Agreement"). 

B. It is proposed that the Company and Loan Purchaser amend the Agreement on the terms 
contained herein; and 

C. Any capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this Amendment have the meanings 
ascribed thereto in the Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of 
which is hereby acknowledged by each of the undersigned), the Company and the Loan 
Purchaser covenant and agree with one another as follows: 

1. The text in Section 1.1 is amended to add the following meanings: 

"Non —Collections SuUject Loans" meaning the Subject Loans, excluding the Collections 
Subject Loans. 

"Collections Subject Loans" meaning the Subject Loans specifically referred to the Company 
by collection agencies. 

2. The text in Section 2.4(c) and 2.4(d) is added in its enti►•ety with the following: 

2.4 (c) Notwithstanding any other provision, the Purchaser shall have the right to waive all 
or parts of the Limited Recourse related to the Subject Loans based on different loan 
attributes of each Loan which would include but not limited to whether the Subject 
Loan is allon-Collection Subject Loan or a Collection Subject Loan ("Limited 
Recourse Waiver"); 

2.4 (d) The Purchaser will notify the Seller each month in an electronic notification as to 
whether the Furchase Price has a Limited Resource Waiver attached to it and the total 
p1•incipal value and attributes of the loans attached to the Limited Resource Waiver. 

3 Txcept as amended by this Amendment, the Agreement shall continue in full force and 
effect, the intention being that this Amendment shall be read in conjunction with and as an 
amendment to the Agreement. 
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4 The undersigned agree that this Amendment shall be governed by and interpreted and 
enforced in accordance with the laws of the Province of British Columbia and the federal laws 
of Canada applicable therein. 

5 The undersigned agree that this Amendment may be executed by the parties in separate 
counterparts, each of which, when so executed and delivered, shall be deemed to constitute an 
original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same agreement and that this 
Amendment may be executed in PDF and the delivery by electronic mail/PDF of signed copies 
of this Amendment shall constitute and be deemed to be delivery of the original signatures of 
the parties. 

[Remuinder of this page intentionally left blank) 
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The undersigned hc;r~;by sign the f~re~;oing amendmenC pursuant to tk~e terms of the 
parties' respective Agreement the date ['first referenced above: 

CRFD.iTLOANS CANAllA 
FINAI~ICING INC. 

CIiP MASTER I LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 

r —.~. 
I'er: 1'cr: _.___w_ —__..... _. ~ __.._.. 

Authorized Signatory Aut ized Signatory 
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AMENDMENT 

THIS AMENDMENT is made this 25~" day of September, 2017 between Creditloans 
Canada Financing Inc. (the "Company") and CHP Master Limited Partnership (the "Loan 
Purchaser"). 

RECITALS 

A. The Company and the Iaoan Purchaser are party to a Master Loan Purchase Agreement 
dated lY~arck~ 31, 2016 (the "Agreement") and an Amended Agreement dated August 7, 
2016, November 1, 2016 and January 31St 2017. 

B. It is proposed that the Company and Loan Purchaser further amend the Agreement on the 
terms contained herein; and 

C. Any capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this Amendment have the meanings 
ascribed thereto in the Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of 
which is hereby acknowledged by each of the undersigned), the Company and the Loan 
Purchaser covenant and agree with one another as follows: 

1. The text in section 1.1 is amended to add the following meanings: 

"Reimbursement Amount" means the amount of Purchase Price Premium Percentage 
that is paid back on a Refinanced Loan to the Purchaser. 

Z. The text in Section 2.5 is deleted; and, 

3. ~ new Section 2.6 is inserted to add the following 

a) On any Refinanced Goan, the Purchaser shall be paid a Reimbursement 
Amount For apro-rata portion of the Purchase Yrice Premium Percentage 
amount paid on the original purchase of the underlying loan. 

b) The Reimbursement Amount is calculated by multiplying the percentage of 
the principal which remains outstanding an the original loan being 
refinanced by the Purchase Price Premium Percentage amo«nt. 

c) The Refinanced Loan will be allocated to the Designated Month in which 
the refinance occurred. 
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d) The Purchase Price Premium Percentage applied to the Refinanced Loan 
will be calculated using the Purchase Price Premium Percentage used in the 
Designated Month in which the refinance occurs 

4. The undersigned agree that this Amendment shall be governed by and interpreted and 
enforced in accordance with the laws of the Province of British Columbia and the federal 
laws of Canada applicable therein. 

5. The undersigned agree that this Amendment may be executed by the parties in separate 
counterparts, each of which, when so executed and delivered, shall be deemed to constitute 
an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same agreement and that 
this Amendment may be executed in PDF and the delivery by electronic mail/PDF of 
signed copies of this Amendment shall constitute and be deemed to be delivery of the 
original signatures of the parties. 

[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank) 
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The undersigned hereby sign the foregoing amendment pursuant to the terms of the 
parties' respective Agreement the date first referenced above: 

CItEllITLOANS CANADA CFIP MASTER I LIMITED 
FINANCING INC. PARTNERSHIP 

Per: Per: 
Authorized Signatory Authorized Signatory 
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This is Exhibit " (T- " referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, sworn (or affirmed) 
before me at Vancouver, British Columbia, 
this 29'h day of September, 2020. 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 
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MASTER LOAN PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

B1+.'TWECN 

C;REDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING ANC. 

and-

MERCHANT ADVANCE CAPITAL LIMITED PARTNERSHIP BY ITS GENERAL 
PARTNER MERCHANT ADVANCE CAPITAL LTD. 

A~ari130, 2016 
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MASTER LOAN PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

THIS MASTER LOAN PURCHASE AGREEMENT made as ~1'the 30th day of'A~~•il, 
2016. 

BCTWEEN: 

CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC., a corporation 
existing under the laws of British Columbia, 

(hereinafter called the "Seller"), 

- and 

MERCHANT ADVANCE CAPITAL LIMITED PARTNERSHIP BY ITS 
GENERAL PARTNER MERCHANT ADVANCE CAPITAL LTD., a 
corporation existing under the laws of British Columbia, 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Purchaser"). 

W HEREAS the Seller wishes to sell to the Purchaser, and the Purchaser wishes to purchase 
from the Seller, certain co-ownership interest in Subject Loans (defined below), without recourse 
and on afully-serviced basis, from time to time as hereinafter set forth; 

NOW THF.,RCFORF, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES that in consideration of the 
premises and the covenants and agreements herein contained and for other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by each party, the 
parties hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 
INTERPRETATION 

1.1 Certain Defined Terms 

In this Agreement, the following terms have the following meanings: 

"Agreement' means this Master Laan Purchase Agreement and the F,xhibits hereto, as the same 
may be amended, supplemented and restated from time to time. 

"Borrower", in respect of a Loan, means the Person or Persons who owes payment to the Seller 
prior to the purchase of such Loan by the Purchaser or such Loan being offered for sale by the 
Seller to the Purchaser, and includes a guarantor, surety or similar person with respect to such 
Loan. 

"Business Day" means any day, other than a Saturday or Sunday or statutory holiday, on which 
the Seller is open for business in Vancouver, British Columbia. 

"Collections" means, without duplication, (a) all payments made by or on behalf of Borrowers, 
all other cash collections and other cash proceeds received by the Seller or the Servicer, in each 
case, in respect of the Subject Loans from and after the related Cut-Off Date, and (h) all net cash 

LfS(.7A I. I ..7 847-A 5 R7.6 
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_2_ 

proceeds ~~eceived by the Servicer through the enforcement of any Subject Loan against a 
Borrower, in each of clause (a) and (b), net of any expenses or costs incurred in connection with 
the collection of such payments. 

"Credit and Colleetioa Policy" means the credit, collection and administration policies and 
procedures employed by the Servicer in the creation, administration and enforcement of Loans, 
including the Subject Loans, as such policies and procedures may be amended, supplemented or 
replaced from time to time. 

"Cut-Off Date" in respect of any Purchase, has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.1. 

"Final CollecEion Date" means the date on or by which every Subject Loan has been liquidated 
in full (whether through the receipt of Collections or otherwise). 

"Final Settlement Date" means that date which is the later of 10 Business Days after the end of a 
month and 5 Business Days of a receipt by the Purchaser of an Offer Notice, in which there has 
been a Purchase. 

"Governmental Authority" means the government of any sovereign state or any political 
subdivision or agency thereof, or of any political subdivision or agency of a political subdivision 
thereof, and any entity or agency exercising executive, legislative, judicial, regulatory, 
administrative or other functions of or pertaining to government. 

"Law" means any law, code, treaty, rule or regulation or judgment, award, decree, injunction or 
determination of an arbitrator, court or Governmental Authority and, when used with respect to 
any Person, shall include the certificate of incorporation and by-laws or other charter, constating 
ar governing documents of such Person. 

"Loan" means a consumer loan made by the Seller to a Borrower and a reference to a Loan shall 
include all monies payable with respect to such Loan (whether pursuant to the Loan or otherwise) 
and all othe►• rights and benefits of the Loan and under any and all documents, instruments, and 
agreements between the Borrower and the Seller (including any amendments thereto) under or in 
respect of which such Borrower is obligated to pay the amounts due thereunder to the Seller. 

"Loan Losses" means the cumulative losses of outstanding Principal Balance from the Borrower 
measured at the time of the Loan Maturity Date plus the Purchase Price Premium Percentage 
multiplied by the outstanding Principal F3alance. 

"Loan Maturity Date", in respect of any Subject Loan, means the earlier of (a) the date stipulated 
by the Subject Loan as the date on which the balance of all principal outstanding under the Subject 
Loan is scheduled to be paid in full, and (b) the date upon which such Subject Loan is to be prepaid 
in fill as notified by the related Borrower. 

"Material Adverse Effect" means any change to or effect upon the business, operations, property 
or financial or other condition of the Seller or the Servicer (if other than the Seller), or any effect 
on the Subject Loans, which, in either case, would reasonably be expected to materially adversely 
affect the interests of the Purchaser in the Subject Loans, the collectability of the Subject Loans, 
the enforceability of the Subject Loans or the Seller's or the Servicer's ability to perform its 
obligations hereunder. 

LEGAL 1:38A28Sg3.b 
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"Offer Notice" means a notice, substantially in the form of l~xhibit A, delivered by the Seller to 
the Purchaser pursuant to Section 2.1. 

"Person" means an individual, partnership, corporation, trust, joint venture, unincorporated 
association, board or body established by statute, any Governmental Authority or other entity. 

"Principal Balance", in respect of a Subject Loan at any time, means the amount of the principal 
payment obligation represented thereby that is outstanding and owing to the lender thereof at such 
time. 

"Purchase"•has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.1. 

"Purchase Date", in respect of any Purchase, means the date on which that Purchase occurs 
pursuant to Section 2.1. 

"Purchase Price" has the meaning given to it in Section 2,1. 

"Purchase Price Pramium Percentage" has the meaning given to it in Section 2.1. 

"Purchaser's Account" means such bank account in the name of the Purchaser maintained at a 
branch of a Canadian chartered bank as the Purchaser may designate by written notice to the 
Servicer from time to time. 

"Refinanced Loan" means a new loan created when the Seller pays out a Subject Loan prior to its 
Maturity Date. 

"Servicer" means the Seller, in its capacity as Servicer. 

"Servicing Fee" has the meaning given to it in Section 5.1(b). 

"Subject Loan" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.1. 

1.2 Extended Meanings 

Words importing the singular shall include the plural and vice versa, words importing gender shall 
include al( genders, and words innporting natural persons shall include all Persons. Any defined 
term used in the singular preceded by "any" or "each" shall be taken to indicate any number of the 
members of the relevant class. Unless otherwise specified, any reference in this AgreemenC to any 
statute wili include all regulations made thereunder or in connection therewith from time to time, 
and will include such statute as the same may be amended, supplemented or replaced from time to 
time. Every use of the word "including" herein shall be construed as meaning "including, without 
limitation". 

1.3 Headings; Sections, etc. 

The division of this Agreement into Articles, Sections and Exhibits, the insertion of headings and 
the provision of a table of contents are for convenience of reference only and shall not affect the 
construction or interpretation of this Agreement. The terms "this Agreement", "hereof , "herein", 
"hereunder" and similar expressions refer to this Agreement (including the Exhibits hereto) and 
not to any particular Article, Section, Exhibit or other portion of this Agreement and include any 

LOCAL 1:38428583.6 
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agreement supplemental hereto. Unless something in the subject matter or context is inconsistent 
therewith, references herein to Articles, Sections or Exhibits are references to Articles; Sections 
and Exhibits of or to this Agreement. 

1.4 Currency 

All amounts stated herein are in Canadian dollars. 

1.5 Payments 

Unless otherwise indicated, all amounts required hereby to be paid to any party or deposited to any 
account are to be paid or deposited, as the case may be, in immediately available funds at the place 
specified for such payment or deposit. 

1.6 Exhibits 

The following are the Exhibits attached to this Agreement, which are incorporated herein by 
reference and are deemed to be part of this Agreement: 

Cxhibit A Form of Offer Notice 

ARTICLE 2 
PURCHASES 

2.1 Purchases Parsu.~nt to an Offer Notice 

(a) Subject to the terms and conditions hereof, from time to time, the Seller may, by 
delivering a signed copy of an Offer Notice to the Purchaser on at least five 
Business Days prior notice, make an offer to the Purchaser to sell on the date 
specified in such Offer Notice (each such date being referred to as a "Purchase 
Datc") an undivided co-ownership interest (the "Purchaser's Ownership 
Interest') in, to and under the Loans specified in Schedule A to the Offer Notice 
or, if not specified in Schedule A at the time of delivery of the Offer Notice, 
originated by the Seller during the month specified in the Offer Notice (the 
"Designated Month") and identified rn Schedule A delivered by the Seller after 
the end of the Designated Month (collectively, the "Subject Loans"), together with 
the Collections related thereto and all proceeds of the foregoing, effective as of the 
date specified as the cut-off date in the Offer Notice (the "Cut-Off Date"). 

(b) The Purchaser's Ownership Interest shall entitle the Purchaser to receive amounts 
from the Collections related to the Subject Loans based on the Purchaser's Pro Rata 
Ownership Interest. The allocation of funds between the Purchaser, the Seller and 
other purchasers (if any) with respect to the Subject I..,oans shall he based on their 
respective Pro Rata Ownership Interests. 

(c) The "Pro Rata Ownership Interest" of the Purchaser, the Seller and other 
purchasers (if any) represent their relative co-ownership interests in the Subject 
Loans represented as a percentage. The Purchaser's Pro Rata Ownership Interest 
represents the Purchaser's relative cn-ownership interest in the Subject Loans 
represented as a percentage and will be specified in the Offer Notice. 
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(d) The undivided ownership interest in Subject Loans, together with the Collections 
related thereto and all proceeds of the foregoing, not forming part of the Purchaser's 
Ownership Interest shalt be retained by the Seller and may, in whole or in part, he 
sold by the Seller, in the Seller's sole discretion, to other purchasers. 

(e) The Purchaser, Seller and other purchasers (if any) shall hold their respective co-
ownership interests as tenants in common. 

(fl The Offer Notice shall set out all of the information prescribed therein, including a 
list of the .Loans that the Seller proposes to sel(to the Purchaser. The list of Loans 
identified by the Seller shall be in electronic format. The Offer Notice shall include 
the following information for the Subject Loans, provided that to the extent any of 
the information set out below is not available at the tine the Offer Notice is 
delivered by the Seller, such information shall be delivered by the Seller within five 
(5) Business Days after the end of the Designated Month: 

(i) the names) of the Barrower(s); 

(ii) the Designated Month; 

(iii) the Purchaser's Pro Rata Ownership Interest expressed as a percentage; 

(iv) the original Principal Balance and the Principal Balance as at the close of 
business on the Cut-Off Date; 

(v) the purchase price far the Purchaser's Ownership Interest (the "Purchase 
Price"); 

(vi) the first payment date under the Loan, the frequency with which payments 
of interest and principal are due, the amount of such payments when due, 
the date on which the immediately prior payment was made and the date of 
the next scheduled payment; 

(vii) the rate of interest; 

(viii) the Loan Maturity Date and the original and remaining term; 

(ix) the remaining actual amortization period; 

(x) the insurance payments; and 

(xi) the Servicing Fee (for clarity, specified on an aggregate basis as applicable 
to the Purchaser's Ownership Interest and not in respect of each Subject 
Loan). 

(xii) A schedule showing total monthly amortized payments breaking out total 
interest, insurance, principal and any other payments to be received from 
the Borrower after the Cut-Off Date. 
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(g) If, upon delivery of an Offer Notice, the Purchaser accepts the Seller's offer to sell 
the Purchaser's Ownership Interest by signing the duplicate Offer Notice in a 
manner indicating acceptance and delivering it to the Seller within three Business 
Days from and including the date of the Offer Notice, the Seller shall sell, transfer 
and assign, and the Purchaser shall purchase, the Purchaser's Ownership Interest 
subject to 2.4 and on afully-serviced basis, and each foregoing sale, transfer and 
assignment being referred to as a "Purchase". 

2.2 Purchase Price 

(a) For each Purchase, the Purchaser shall satisfy the Furchase Price for the Purchaser's 
Ownership Interest purchased as part of such Purchase by paying to the Seller on 
the applicable Final Settlement Date an amount equal to the Purchase Price 
applicable to such Purchase. 

(b) The Purchase Price will include a premium percentage over and above the total 
Principal Balance of the Subject Loans at the Cut-Off Date ("Purchase Price 
Premium Percentage") based on mutually agreeable assumptions and calculations 
by the Borrower and Seller. 

(c) The Seller hereby sells, assigns and transfers to the Purchaser, on each applicable 
Purchase Date but effective as of the immediately preceding Cut-Off Date, the 
Purchaser's Ownership Interest in respect of the Subject Loans. Each such sale, 
assignment and transfer of Purchaser's Ownership Interest shall be effective 
immediately upon payment by the Purchaser to the Seller of the related Purchase 
Price on the Final Settlement Date without the need of any further action or 
documentation on behalf of the parties hereto and shall be without recourse. 

2.3 Remittances from Collections 

The Purchaser hereby authorizes and directs the Servicer, to apply the Collections and to make the 
following deposits and payments from such Collections on the 5th and 20th of each month, in the 
following order of priority: 

(a) to the Servicer, in payment of the Servicing Fee; and 

(h) into the Purchaser's Account atl other amounts based on the Purchaser's Pro Rata 
Ownership Interest. 

2.4 Limited Recourse 

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision, the Purchaser shall have no recourse against 
the Seller, and the Seller shall have no obligation to indemnify the Purchaser, for 
any damages, claims, losses, liabilities, costs and expenses arising out of or relating 
to uncollectible amounts under the Subject Loans, except for Loan Losses that 
exceed 20% of the total original Principal Balance of the Subject Loans but less 
than 25% of the total original Principal Balance of the Subject Loans ("Loan Loss 
Contingency"). 
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(b) The Seller will settle any Loan Loss Contingency with the Purchaser within 45 
Business Days following the date in which 95% of all Subject Loans have 
experienced their Loan Maturity Date ("First Settlement Date"). Once the 
remaining Subject Loans have experienced their Maturity Date, any remaining 
amount in the Loan Loss Contingency will be settled within 75 Business Days of 
that date ("Final Settlement Date"). 

2.5 Right of First Refusal on Refinanced Loans 

(a) On any Refinanced Loan, the Purchaser will have a Right of First Refusal to acquire 
a similar Pro-Rata Ownership Interest as was earned in the original Subject Loan. 

(b) The Purchase Price Premium Percentage on the Refinanced Loan will be based on 
the original assumptions of the original Purchase of the Subject Loan by the 
Purchaser. 

(c) The Refinanced Loan may have a larger principal amount than the original Subject 
Loan at the time of the Refinanced Loan ("Incremental Purchase Amount"); 

(d) The Purchase Price Premium Percentage will be calculated only on the Incremental 
Purchase Amount, if any. 

ARTICLE 3 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

3.1 Representations and Warranties of the Seller 

The Seller hereby represents and warrants to the Purchaser, and acknowledges that the Purchaser 
is relying on such representations and warranties in entering into this Agreement and making 
Purchases hereunder, notwithstanding any investigations or otherwise, that, as of the date hereof 
and as of each Purchase Date: 

(a) the Seller is an entity duly incorporated under its statute of incorporation, and is 
duly qualified, licensed or registered to carryon its present business and operations, 
including as an originator, seller and services of Loans in each jurisdiction where it 
is currently carrying on its business; 

(b) the execution, delivery and performance by the Seller of this Agreement and the 
transactions contemplated hereby are within the Seller's powers, have been duly 
authorized by all necessary corporate action and do not contravene: 

(i) any Law or any contractual restriction binding on or affecting the Seller; 

(ii) any indenture, loan or credit agreement, lease, mortgage, security 
agreement, bond, note, contract or other agreement or instrument to which 
it is a party or by which it is bound, the result of which could have a Material 
Adverse Effect; 

(iii) the Seller's conslating documents or by-laws; or 
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(iv) any order, writ, judgment, award, injunction or decree binding on the Seller 
or affecting its property, 

and. the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby does not require 
any approval of shareholders which has not been given prior to the date hereof oi• 
approval or consent of any Person under any contract to which the Seller is a party 
(other than any consents which have been obtained); 

(c) other than such authorizations, approvals, notices or filings that have been obtained 
or made prior to the date hereof, no authorization, approval or other action by, and 
no notice to or filing with, any Governmental Authority is required for the due 
execution, delivery and performance by the Seller of this Agreement; 

(d) this t~gre~ment constitutes legal, valid and binding obligations of the Seller 
enforceable against it in accordance with their terms, subject to applicable 
bankruptcy and insolvency laws and to equitable remedies being always in the 
discretion of a court; 

(e) the Seller is not anon-resident of Canada within the meaning of the Income T'ax 
Act (Canada); and 

(fl immediately prior to each Purchase, the Seller is the legal. and bet~eficia( Qwne~• of 
the Purchaser's Ownership Interest. 

(g) The Seller has the right to assign a co-ownership interest in the Subject Loans to 
the Purchaser. 

3.2 Representations, Warranties and Covenants of the Purchaser 

The Purchaser hereby represents and warrants to the Seller, and acknowledges that the Seller is 
relying on such representations and warranties in entering into this Agreement and consummating 
the transactions contemplated hereby, that, as of the data of this Agreement and each• Purchase 
Date: 

(a) the Purchaser is an entity duly incorporated under its statute of incorporation; 

(b) the execution, delivery and performance by the Purchaser of this Agreement are 
within the powers of the Purchaser, do not contravene its constating documents or 
any other indenture, agreement or instrument to which the Purchaser is a party and 
constitute legal, valid and binding obligations of the Purchaser enforceable against 
it in accordance with their terms, subject to applicable bankruptcy and insolvency 
laws and to equitable remedies being always in the discretion of a court; 

(c) there are no actions, suits or proceedings in existence or, to the knowledge of the 
Purchaser, pending or threatened against or affecting the Purchaser, or the property 
of the Purchaser, in any court, or before any arbitrator of any kind, or before or by 
any Governmental Authority, which could materially adversely affect the ability of 
the Purchaser to perform its obligations under this Agreement; aid 
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3.3 the Purchaser is not a non-resident of Canada for the purposes of the I~ic~me TuxAtt 
(Canada Survival of Representations and Warranties 

The representations and warranties of the Seller and the Purchaser set forth herein shall not merge 
on the completion of the execution and delivery of this Agreement or on the completion of any 
sale, transfer and assignment of any Subject Loan thereunder, and shall survive and continue for a 
period of two years after the last Purchase Date under this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 4 
COVENANTS QF THE SELLER AND THE PURCHASER 

4.1 Affirmative Covenants of the Seller 

From the date hereof until the Final Collection Date, the Seller covenants and agrees that it will 
unless the Purchaser shall otherwise consent in writing: 

(a) comply with all Laws applicable to all or any of it, its business, its properties, the 
Subject Loans and agreements related thereto, except where the failure to do so 
would not have a Material Adverse Effect; and 

(b) preserve and maintain its corporate existence, rights, franchises and privileges and 
qualify and remain qualified to do business in each jurisdiction in which the failure 
to do so could have a Material Adverse Effect. 

4.2 Negative Covenants of the Seller 

From the date hereof until the Final Collection Date, the Seller covenants and agrees that it will 
not, unless the Purchaser shall otherwise consent in writing: 

(a) take any action that may cause the validity or effectiveness of the sales, transfers 
and assignments of the Purchaser's Ownership Interest to be impaired; or 

(b) except as otherwise provided herein, purport to sell, transfer or assign (by operation 
of Law or otherwise) or otherwise dispose of the Purchaser's Ownership Interest. 

ARTICLE 5 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE SUBJECT LQANS 

5.1 Appointment of Servicer and Servicing Fee 

(a) The Subject Loans shall be administered, serviced and collected by the Seller, as 
Servicer. The Seller hereby agrees to perform the duties and obligations of the 
Servicer pursuant to the terms hereof. Subject to the provisions hereof, the Seller 
shall administer, service and collect the Subject Loans as agent for the Purchaser 
until the Final Collection Date. The Servicer may subcontract with one or more 
other Persons for the administration and collection of the Subject Loans sold by it 
to the Purchaser pursuant hereto; provided, however, that the Servicer shall remain 
liable for the performance of the duties and obligations so subcontracted and all 
other duties and obligations of the Servicer hereunder. 
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(b) In consideration for performing its obligations as a Servicer under this Agreement, 
the Purchaser shall pay the Servicer a servicing fee (the "Servicing Fee") plus all 
applicable taxes (if any). The Servicing Fee will be charged at each time the 
Servicer collects cash payments from the Borrowers as part of the Collections and 
the Servicing Fee in respect of the Purchaser's Ownership Interest in the Subject 
Loans will be specified in the Offer Notice in respect of such Purchaser's 
Ownership Interest. The Servicer will have the right to deduct the Servicing Fee 
(plus all applicable taxes, if any) from any payments due to the Purchaser under 
this Agreement and such deduction will satisfy the Purchaser's obligation to pay 
the Servicing Fee to the extent of such deduction. 

5.2 Standard of Care 

The Servicer, as agent for the Purchaser (to the extent provided herein), shall perform its duties 
hereunder with reasonable care and diligence, using that degree of skill and attention that the 
Servicer exercises in managing, servicing, administering, collecting on and perForming similar 
Functions relating to comparable Loans that it services for itself or other Persons. 

5.3 Authorization of Servicer 

Without limiting the generality of the authority granted by the appointment of any Person as 
Servicer, and subject to the other provisions hereof, the Servicer is hereby authorized and 
empowered by the Purchaser- to take any and all reasonable steps in its name and on its behalf that 
are necessary ar desirable and not inconsistent with the sale, transfer and assignment of the 
Purchaser's Ownership Interest to the Purchaser, except that the Servicer shall not be required to 
notify any Person of the Purchaser's interest therein,, to collect all amounts due under any and all 
Subject Loans, including executing and delivering, on behalf of the Purchaser and any subsequent 
assignees, any and all instruments of satisfaction or cancellation, or partial or full release or 
discharge, and all other comparable instruments, with respect to the Subject Loans and, after 
delinquency of any such Subject Loans, and to the extent permitted under and in compliance with 
applicable Law, to commence proceedings with respect to enforcing payment of such Subject 
Loans, and adjusting, settling or compromising the accou~it or payment thereof, to the same extent 
as the Seller could have done if it had continued to own all such Subject Loans. The Purchaser 
shall furnish the Servicer with any powers of attorney and other documents that are within the 
ability of the Purchaser to furnish and which are reasonably necessary or appropriate to enable the 
Servicer to carry out its servicing and administrative duties hereunder as agent of the Purchaser. 

5.4 Enforcement of Loans 

Subject to Section 5.5, for the benefit of the Purchaser, the Servicer shall use commercially 
reasonable efforts, consistent with its Credit and Collection Policy and its customary servicing 
procedures, to collect or enforce each Subject Loan. The Servicer shall follow such customary 
and usual practices and procedures as it shall deem necessary or advisable in its servicing of similar 
conventional loan receivables owned or serviced by it, in each case, subject to applicable Law. 

5.5 Enforcement by the Purchaser 

The Purchaser will not have the right to enforce the Subject Loans and will not' take any 
enforcement action in respect of any Subject Loan unless the Servicer is held by a court of 
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competent jurisdiction to be in breach of its servicing obligations under this Agreement, in which 
case the Purchaser will have the right to enforce the Subject Loans but only to the extent of the 
Purchaser's Ownership Interest. 

5.6 No Communications with, or Payments from, the Borrowers 

The Purchaser shall (i) not notify any IIorrower of the sale of the Purchaser's Ownership Interest, 
and (ii) not direct any Borrower to make payment directly to the Purchaser. 

5.7 Compliance with Law and Other Actions 

The Services covenants and agrees that it shall take or cause to be taken all such reasonable actions 
as may be necessary or advisable from time to time to administer and service each Subject Loan 
in accordance herewith and with applicable Laws. 

5.8 Reporting 

The Servicer will provide the Purchaser with monthly reporting in respect of the Subject Loans 
and such reporting shall include the reports that the Servicer provides to purchasers of ownership 
interests in Loans in the ordinary course of the Servicer's business. 

"These include, but are not limited to: 

1. Customer Origination Report for Vintage ("Origination Report") 

2. Overdue Accounts Report far Vintage (by month) ("OAD" Report"), and 

3. Accounting Report for Vintage (by ~ttonth) ("Accounting Report). 

ARTICLE b 
MISCCLLANEOUS 

b.l Further Assurances 

Each of the parties hereto upon the request of the other party, whether before or after the closing 
of any transaction contemplated hereby, shall do, execute, acknowledge and deliver or cause to be 
done, executed, acknowledged oi• delivered all such further acts, deeds, documents, assignments, 
transfers, conveyances, powers of attorney and assurances as may be reasonably necessary or 
desirable to effect complete consummation of the objects of and the transactions contemplated by 
this Agreement. 

6.2 Entire Agreement 

This Agreement contains the complete integration of all prior expressions by the parties hereto 
with respect to the subject matter hereof and shall constitute the entire and only agreement between 
the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof, superseding any and. all prior 
negotiations, understandings and agreements, written or oral. There are no representations, 
warranties, terms, conditions, undertakings or collateral agreements, express, implied ar statutory, 
between the parties, except as expressly set forth herein. 
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G.3 Amendments, Waivers, Ctc. 

No amendment or waiver of any provision of this Agreement nor consent to any departure by the 
Seller or the Purchaser therefrom shall be effective in whole or in part unless the amendment or 
waiver shall be in writing and signed by the Seller and the Purchaser. 

6.4 No Waiver; Remedies 

No failure on the part of the Purchaser or the Seller to exercise, and no delay in exercising, any 
right hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or partial exercise of any 
right hereunder preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right. 
The remedies herein provided are cumulative and not exclusive of any remedies provided by Law. 
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Purchaser is hereby authorized by the Seller 
at any time and from time to time, to the fullest extent permitted by Law unless otherwise provided 
by this Agreement, to set off and apply any and all amounts at any time held and other indebtedness 
at any time owing by the Purchaser to or for the credit or the account of the Seller in respect of the 
transactions contemplated by this Agreement against any and all of the obligations of the relevant 
other party, now or hereafter existing under this Agreement. 

6.5 Tine of the Essence 

Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement and of every provision hereof. 

6.6 Notices 

All notices or other communications authorized or required to be given pursuant to this Agreement, 
or pursuant to which any rights or obligations may arise hereunder, shall be in writing (including 
facsimile communication and such other method of recorded or recordable electronic 
communications as to which the parties may hereafter agree) and shall be either personally 
delivered or sent by telecopier as follows: 

(a) in the case of communication to the Seller (including as Servicer): 

2000 —1500 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, BC V6G 2Z6 

Attention: Ali Pourdad, CEO 
e-mail: ali.pourdad@progressa.com 

(b) in the case of communication to the Purchaser: 

2000 — 1500 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, BC V6G 2.7..6 

Attention: David Gens 
email: dgens@mecchantadvance.com 

Any notice or other communication given by personal delivery will be conclusively deemed to 
have been givett and received on the day of actual delivery thereof and, if given by facsimile, on 
the day of transmittal thereof if given during the normal business hours of the recipient and on the 
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next Business Day if not given during such business hours on any day. A party may change its 
address for receipt of notices or other communications hereunder by giving notice thereof to the 
other party in the manner aforesaid. 

6.7 Binding Effect; Assignability, Etc. 

This Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the Seller and the Purchaser, and 
their respective successors and permitted assigns provided, however, that the Seller shall not assign 
its rights hereunder or any interest herein without the prior written consent of the Purchaser. 

b.8 Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the Province 
of British Columbia and the laws of Canada applicable therein. 

b.9 Severability 

Any provision hereof that is prohibited or unenforceable in whole or in part in any jurisdiction 
shall, as to such provision and such jurisdiction, be ineffective to the extent of such prohibition or 
unenforceability tyithout invalidating the remaining provisions of this Agreement or affecting the 
validity or enforceability of such provision in any other jurisdiction. 

6.10 Confidentiality 

Each of the Purchaser and the Seller shall make all reasonable efforts to hold this Agreement, and 
all nan-public information identified as such by the provider thereof obtained pursuant to this 
Agreement, and the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby or effected in connection 
herewith or therewith in confidence in accordance with its customary procedures for handling its 
confidential information of this nature, provided that, notwithstanding the foregoing, the .Purchaser 
and the Seller may make disclosure of such non-public information as requested or required by 
any governmental agency or representative thereof or pursuant to legal process or when required 
under applicable law; provided that, unless specifically prohibited by applicable law or court order, 
each party hereto shall notify the other party hereto of any request by any govermnental agency or 
representative thereof or other Person for disclosure of any such non-public information prior to 
disclosure of such information to permit the party affected to contest such disclosure, if possible. 

6.11 Counterparts 

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which when so executed shall be deemed 
to be an original and each of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 
For all purposes of this Agreement and all other documents and agreements contemplated hereby, 
the signature of any party hereto or thereto, evidenced by a telecopy showing such signature or 
other electronically transmitted version of such signature, shall constitute conclusive proof for all 
purposes of the signature of such person to such documents and agreements, to the same extent in 
all respects as a copy of such documents and agreements showing the original signature of such 
party• 

[Signature Page Follows) 
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IN WITNESS WI-IEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first 
above written. 

CItEllITLOANS CANADA FINANCING 
INC. (DBA PROGRESSA) 

DocuSigned by: 

By: a~i ~eu~~.a~, ._ ._. 
ea2~ke~~r~~rdad 

Title: President &CEO 

MERCHANT ADVANCE CAPITAL 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP BY ITS 
GENERAL PARTNER MERC~IANT 
ADVANCE CAPITAL LTD. 

DocuSigned by: 

By: ~awi~.~~t,ws 
~vdt~zGens 

Title: President &CEO 
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EXHIBIT A 

FORM OF OFFER NOTICE 

TO: MERCHANT ADVANCE CAPITAL LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

2000 —15U0 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, BC V6G 2Z6 

This Offer Notice is delivered to you pursuant to Section 2.1 of the Master Loan Purchase 
Agreement made as of March 31, 2016 (the "Loan Purchase Agreement") between Creditloans 
Canada Financing Inc. (the "Seller") and Merchant Advance Capital Limited Partnership by its 
general partner Merchant Advance Capital Ltd. (the "Purchaser"). Capitalized terms used herein 
but not defined shall have the. meaning assigned to them in the Loan Purchase Agreement. 

The Seller hereby offers to sell to the Purchaser on the date indicated below the Purchaser's 
Ownership Interest in certain Loans particulars of which are indicated on the attached Schedule A 
(the "Sub,ject Loans"), in accordance with and subject to the terms and conditions of the Loan 
Purchase Agreement. 

* To the extent any of the in, formation set out below is not available at the time this Offer Notice 
is delivered by the Seller, such information shaCl be delivered by the Seller within 'seven (7) 
Business Days after the end of the Designated Month. 

(i) the Purchase Date: 

(ii) the Cut-Off Date: 

(iii) the names) of the 13orrower(s): [See Schedule A] 

(iv} the Designated Month; 

(v) the Purchaser's Pro Rata Ownership Interest expressed as a percentage. 

(vi) the original Principal Balance: 

(vii) the Principal Balance as at the close of business on the Cut-Off Date: 

(viii} the purchase price for the Purchaser's Ownership Interest (the "Purel~xse 
Price"): 

(ix) the first payment date under the Loan: 

(x) the frequency with which payments of interest and principal are due: 

(xi) the amount of such payments when due: 

(xii) the date on which the immediately prior payment was made and the date of 
the next scheduled payment: 

(xiii) the rate of interest; 
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{xiv) the Loan Maturity Date: 

(xv) the original term: 

(xvi) the remaining term; 

(xvii) the remaining actual amortization period: 

(xviii) the insurance payments: 

(xix) the Servicing Fee (for clarity, specified on an aggregate basis as applicable 
to the Purchaser's Ownership Interest and not in respect of each Subject 
Loan): 

(xx) A schedule showing total monthly amortized payments breaking out total 
interest, insurance, principal and any other payments received from the 
Borrower. 

Attachments 

DATED the •day cif ~,~.. 

Schedule of Loans (Schedule A) 

Creditloans Canada Financing lnc. 

(Authorized Officer) 

The Offer Notice is ac;lcnowled~;ed and. accepted.. by the f'urc}iaser on insert clatc]. 

[F~uyer] 

(Authorized Officer) 
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SCHEDULE A TO OFFER NOTICE 
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AMENDMENT 

THIS AMENDMENT is made this 7`" day of August, 2€16 between Creditloans Canada 
Firiancirzg Inc. (the "Company") .and Merchant Advance Capital Ltd. (the "Loan Purchaser"). 

RECITALS 

A. The Company and the Loan Purchaser are party to a Master Loan Purchase Agreement 
dated March 31, 201 (ttie "Agreement"). 

B. Tt is proposed that the company and. I~aan Purchaser amend the Agreement an the: terms 
contained herein; and 

C. Any capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this Amendment have the meanings 
ascribed thereto in the Agreement. 

NOW `~'~EREk'aR.E, for gt~t~d end valuable cons de~`ation (the receipt and sufficiency of 
which is hereby acknowledged by each of the undersigned, the Company and Che Loan 
Purchaser covenant and agree wzth one another as follows: 

1. The text in Section 1.1 is amended to add Che following meanings: 

"Non — Galled one Subject Loans" nneanii~g the Subject Latins, excluding. the ~ollectians 
Subject Loans. 

"Coller~ions Subject Loans" meaning the Subj~ei Loans. specifically referret~ to the 
Company by collection agencies. 

2. The text in Section 2.4(c~ and Section 2.4(d) is added in its entirety with the following: 

2.4(c) Notwithstanding any Qther provision, the Purchaser shall have the right to waive 
all or parts of the Lizz~ited Recourse. related. tQ the Subject Loans based on different load 
attributes of each. Loan which would include but not limited to whether the Su6jeeC Loan 
is a iVan-Collections Subject Latin nr a Collections Subject Lpan ("Limited Ree~urse 
Waiver"'}; 

2,4(d) The Purchase will z~vtify tl~e Sellex ~ac~ month in an electronic notification as to 
whether the ~'urchase Price has a Limited Recourse Waiver actaehed to it and the total 
principal value and attributes of the loans atta[hed to the Limited Resource Waiver. 

3. Except as ameYidec~ by this Amendment, the Agreement shall continue in £uIl farce .and 
effect, the intention being that this Amendment shall be read in conjunction with and as 
an ainendinent to the Agreement. 
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4. The undersigned agree that this Amendment shall be goveined by and interpreted and.. 
enforced in accordance with the laws of the Province of British Columbia acid the federal 
laws of Canada applicable therein. 

5. The undersigned agree that this Amendment may be executed by the parties in separate 
counterarts, each. of which, when so exeeuced and delivered, shall be deemed to 
constitute an original, but. all. of which together shall constitute one and the same 
agreement and that this Amendment may be executed in PDF and the delivery by 
electronic maiUPDF of signed copies of this Amendment shall constitute and be deemed 
to be delivery of the original signatures of the parties. 

(Remainder pf this page inrentianalty left btankJ 
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The undersigned hereby sign t.~e foregoing amendment pursuant to the terms of the. 
parties' respective Agreement the date first referenced. above; 

C1t~DYTLCIANS CAI~TAriA 
FTNANCII'~G INC. 

1VIERCHAl~TTADVANCE CAPITAL 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

Per: ~i~- ~ ~-~ Per: 
Authorized.. S~gz~at~z~y Authorz d Signatory 
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Signature Certificate 
'~:~ Document Reference; ~nRUzpJzx2D~xvCaJ~s~nY 

David Ger~s 
Party 1D: KZYSUaIlaL7DTKAJ74JAY4 
IP Address: 76.79.250.122 

vF~~F~E r ~ ~~a~~: ` davd@gonsc~pital,corn 

A4ulU•Fador 
e9f2e6c4239068eee741deofb274f68880£3e798 Digital Flnyarprint Cfiecksunr 

Ali Pc~urdad 
Party ID:: SUUKAZFIUU1756M5SB6G1XY5 
IP Address: 24.8fl.125:95 

vesiF~eo er~+a~~ ali.pourda~i@creditloanscanada.cam 

Multi,Factor 
1193C24acc3991d77647bf05e861£87e30a20526 digltai Fingerprint Checksum 

RlghtSlgnature 
easy Online Uocurn~nt Signing 

I~ ~~~i Fr~s~~i~'thllt~~~~ ~4:F~i'~j ~F,'~ ~I~ 

~¢~. 

III I ~~, h~~Y~ P~`~ 'I ( II II 
Tirnestamp Audit 
2016-1Q-31 15:49;57.0704 Ali parties have signed document. Signed copies sent to David Dens and Aii 

Pourdad. 

2016-td-37 i~:w9:5G -€17AQ pocument signed by David Gens (davidQgenscapital'.com) with drawn signature. -
76,79.250.122 

2Q#6-46-3~1 i~;d8;49 -Oi00 Document viewed by David Gens (david@genscapital.com}. - 76.79.250.122 
2016•~SO-31 15:24: 1 •0700 Document signed key Ati Pourdad (ali.pourdBdQcreditloans~anada,com) with drawn 

signature. - 24.80.125.95 

2p16-1C1-31 15:?_4:06 -07170 Documentuiewed by Afi Pourdad (ali.pourdad@creditloanscanada.corn}. 

24.80,125.85 

201 E~-10-3i 15:2~:.Q6 -~70Q Document created by Ali Pourdad (ali.paurdad@creditloanscanada.com). -
24.80.125.J5 

Q ~~ 
This signature page prc~vide5 a record of the online 
activity executing this crzntract, 

CSI 
•.. .: 
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This is exhibit " ~-, "referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed beFore me 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29~h day 
of September, 2020. 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 
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MASTER LOAN PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

THIS MASTER. LnAN PU12C~~ASE AGRLEMGN'1' made as of the 8th day of 
February, 2019. 

BETWEEN: 

CREDITL~ANS CANADA FINANCING INC., a corporation 
existing under the laws of British Columbia, 

(hereinafter called the "Seller"), 

-and- 

HEALTHSMART FINANCIAL SERVICES I1rIC., a cor~~ocation 
existing under the laws of Canada, 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Purchaser"). 

WHEREAS the Seller wishes to sell to the Purchaser, and the Purchaser wishes to purchase 
from the Seller, ownership interest in Subject Loans (defined below), fi•om time to time as 
hereinafter set forth; 

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES that in consideration of the 
premises and the covenants and agreements herein contained and for other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknpwledged by each party, the 
parties hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 
INTERPRETATIOPd 

1.1 Certain Defined Terms 

In this Agreement, the following terms have the following meanings: 

"Agreement" means this Master Loan Purchase Agreement and the Exhibits hereto, as the same 
may be amended, supplemented and restated from time to time. 

"Assumed Con#racts" has the meaning described in section 2.1. 

"Assumed Documents" has the meaning described in section 2.1. 

"Borrower", in respect of a Loan (whether or not such Loan is due), means the Person oc Persons 
who owes money to the Seller and following the completion of a Purchase in respect of the Loan, 
to the Purchasers and includes a guarantor, surety or similar person with respect to such.Loan. 

"Business Day" means any day, other' than a Saturday or Sunday or statutory holiday, on which 
the Seller is open far business in Vancouver, British Columbia. 

LBGAL I:3&428583.6 
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"Collections" means, without duplication, (a) all payments made by or on behalf of Borrowers, 
all other cash collections and other cash proceeds received by the Seller or the Servicer, in each 
case, in respect of the Subject Loans from and after the related Cut-Off Date, and (b} all net cash 
proceeds received by the Servicer through the enforcement of any Subject Loan against a 
Borrower, in each of clause (a) and (b), net of any expenses or costs incurred in connection with 
the collection of such payments. 

"Contracts" means contracts, agreements, obligations, promises, undertakings, understandings, 
arrangements, documents, commitments, entit}ements or engagements to which the Seller is a 
party under which the Seller has, or will have, any rigtlt or contingent right (in each case, whetkaer 
written or oral, express or implied) relating to the Loans. 

"Credit and Collection Policy" means the credit, collection and administration policies and 
procedures employed by the Servicer in the creation, administration and enforcement of Loans, 
including the Subject Laans, as such policies and procedures may be amended, supplemented or 
replaced from time to time and copies of which are delivered to the Purchaser. 

"Cut-Off Date" in respect of any Purchase, has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.1. 

"Encumbrance" means any security in#erest, lien (statutory or otherwise), prior claim, charge, 
hypothec, reservation of ownership, pledge, encumbrance, liability, mortgage, right-of-way, 
easement, lease, restriction, development or similar agreement, title defect, option or adverse claim 
or encumbrance of any nature or kind. 

"Final Collection late" means the date on or by which every Subject Loan has been paid in full 
(whether through the receipt of Collections or otherwise). 

"Final Settlement Date" means that date which is the later of 10 Business Days after the end of a 
month and 5 Business Days of a receipt by the Purchaser of an Offer Notice, in which there has 
been a Purchase. 

"Governmental Authorety" means the government of any sovereign state or any political 
subdivision or agency thereof, or of any paliticai subdivision or agency of a political subdivision 
thec•eof, and any entity or agency exercising executive, legislative, judicial, regulatory, 
administrative or other functions of or pertaining to government. 

"Law" means any law, code, treaty, rule or regulation or judgment, award, decree, injunction or 
determination of an arbitrator, count or Governmental Authority and, when used with respect to 
any Person, shall include the certificate of incorporation and by-laws or other charter, constating 
or governing documents of such Person. 

"Loan" means a consumer loan made by the Seller to a Borrower and a reference to a Loan shall 
include all monies payable with respect to such Loan (whether pursuant to the Loan or otherwise) 
and all other rights, interests, entitlements and benefits of the Seller• in respect of the Loan and 
under any and all documents, instruments, and agreements between the Borrower and the Seller 
(including any amendments thereto) under or in respect of which such Borrower is obligated to 
pay the amounts due thereunder to the Seller. 
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"Loan Loss Contingency" has the meaning described in section 2.4. 

"Loan Maturity Date", in respect of any Subject Loan, means the earlier of (a) the date stipulated 
by the Subject Loan as the date on which the balance of all principal outstanding under the Subject 
Loan is scheduled to be paid in full, and (b) the date upon which such Subject Loan is to be prepaid 
in ful! as notified by the related Borrower. 

"Material Adverse Effect" means any change to or effect upon the business, operations, property 
or financial or other condition of the Seller or the Servicer (if other than the Seller), or any effect 
on the Subject Loans, which, in either case, would reasonably be expected to materially adversely 
affect the rights, claims and interests of the Purchaser in the Subject Loans, the collectability of 
the Subject Loans, the enforceability of the Subject Loans or the Seller's or the Servicer's ability 
to perform its obligations hereunder. 

"Offer Notice" means a notice, substantially in the form of Exhibit A, delivered by the Seller to 
the Purchaser pursuant to Section 2.1. 

"Person" means an individual, partnership, corporation, trust, joint venture, unincorporated 
association, board or body established by statute, any Governmental Authority or other entity. 

"Pwineipal Balance", in respect of a Subject Loan at any time, means the amount of the principal 
payment obligation represented thereby that is outstanding and owing to the lender thereof at such 
time. 

"Purchase" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.1. 

"Purchase Date", in respect of any Purchase, means the date on which that Purchase occurs 
pursuant to Section 2.1. 

"Purchase Price" has the meaning given to it in Section 2.1. 

"Purchase Price Adjusted Percentage" has the meaning given to it in Section 2.1. 

"Purchaser's Account" means such bank account in the name of the Purchaser maintained at a 
branch of a Canadian chartered bank as the Purchaser may designate by written notice to the 
Servicer from time to time. 

"Refinanced Loan" means a new loan created when the Seller pays out a Subject Loan prior to 
its Maturity Date. 

"Servieer" means the Seller, in its capacity as Servieer. 

"Subject Loan" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.1. 

1.2 Extended Meanings 

Words importing the singular shall include the plural and vice ve►•sa, words importing gender shall 
include all genders, and words importing natural persons shall include all Persons. Any defined 
term used in the singular preceded by "any'' or "each" shall be taken to indicate any number of the 
members of the relevant class. Unless otherwise specified, any reference in this Agreement to any 
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statute will include all regulations made thereunder or in connection therewith from time to time, 
and will include such statute as the same may be amended, supplemented or replaced from time to 
time. Every use of the word "including" herein shall be construed as meaning "including, without 
limitation". 

1.3 Head~igs; Sections, etc. 

The division of this Agreement into Articles, Sections and Exhibits, the insertion of headings and 
the provision of a table of contents are for convenience of reference only and shall not affect the 
construction or interpretation of this Agreement. The terms "this Agreement", "hereof , "herein", 
"hereunder" and similar expressions refer to this Agreement (including the Exhibits hereto) and 
not to any particular Article, Section, Exhibit or other portion of this Agreement and include any 
agreement supplemental hereto. Unless something in the subject matter or context is inconsistent 
therewith, references herein to Articles, Sections or Exhibits are references to Articles, Sections 
and Exhibits of or to this Agreement. 

1.4 Currency 

All amounts stated herein are in Canadian dollars. 

1.5 Payments 

Unless otlle~•wise indicated, all amounts required hereby to be paid to any party or deposited to any 
account are to be paid oc deposited, as the case may be, in immediately available funds at the place 
specified for such payment or deposit. 

1.6 Exhibits 

The following are the Exhibits attached to this Agreement, which are incot•porated herein by 
reference and are deemed to be part of this Agreement: 

Exhibit A Form of Offer Notice 

ARTICLE 2 
PURCHASES 

2.1 Purchases Pursuant to an Offer Notice 

(a) Subject to the terms and conditions hereof, from time to time, the Seller may, by 
delivering a signed copy of an Offer Notice to the Purchaser on at least five 
Business Days prior notice, make an offer to the Purchaser to sell on the date 
specified in such Offer Notice (each such date being referred to as a "Purchase 
Date") all of the Seller's entire right, title and interest (the "Ownership Interest") 
in, to and under the Loans specified in Schedule A to the Offer Notice or, if not 
specified in Schedule A at the time of delivery of the Offer Notice, originated by 
the Seller during the months) specified in the Offer Notice (the "Designated 
Month") and identified in Schedule A delivered by the Seller after the end of the 
Designated Month (collectively, the "Subject Loans"), together with the 
Collections related thereto and all proceeds of the foregoing, effective as of the date 
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specified as the cut-off date in the Offer Notice (the "Cut-Off Date"), and all of 
the following in connection with each Subject Loan: 

(i) Accounts Receivable -the Accounts Receivable and the benefit of all 
security (including cash deposits), guarantees and other collateral held by 
the Seller relating to the Subject Loans, 

(ii) Assumed Contracts - (i) all Contracts entered into between the Seller and a 
Borrower pursuant to which the Seller extended, and agreed to underwrite, 
a Loan in favor of such Borrower (collectively, the ",A,ssumed Contracts") 

(iii) Account Documents -the following as and to the extent exclusively relating 
to the Subject Loans and the borrower under each such loan and maintained, 
possessed or controlled by the Seller (the °`Aceaunt Documents"): the files 
and information reflected on the data processing system used by the Seller 
to process and service the Subject Loans (and including without limitation 
any loan tape and all other information and data from time to time provided 
to the Purchaser} and the names, addresses, phone numbers and email 
addresses and related information of each Borrower under each Subject 
Loan. 

(b) Upon and following completion of a Purchase, the Ownership Interest shall entitle 
the Purchaser to receive amounts from the Collections related to the Subject Loans. 

(c) The Offer Notice shall set out all of the information prescribed therein, including a 
list of the Loans that the Seller proposes to sell to the Purchaser. The list of Loans 
identified by the Seller shall be in electronic format. The Offer Notice shall include 
the following information for each Subject Loan. 

(i) the ~~ame(s) of the Borrower(s); 

(ii) the Designated Month; 

(iii) the original Principal Balance and the Principal Balance as at the close of 
business on the Cut-Off Date; 

(iv) the purchase price for the Purchaser's Ownership Interest (the "Purchase 
Price"); 

(v) the first payment date under the Laan, the frequency with which payments 
of interest and principal are due, the amount of such payments when due, 
the date on which the immediately prior payment was made and the date of 
the next scheduled payment; 

(vi) the rate of interest; 

(vii) the Loan Maturity Date and the original and remaining tern; 

(viii) the remaining actual amortization period; 
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(ix) the insurance payments (if applicable); 

(x) the Servicing Fee (for clarity, specified an an aggregate basis as applicable 
to the Purchaser's Ownership Interest and not in respect of each Subject 
Loan); 

(xi) a schedule showing total monthly amortized payments breaking out total 
interest, insurance (if applicable), principal and. any other payments to be 
received from. the Borrower -after the Cut-Off Date; and 

(xii) for loans originated at the point-of-sale, and. specific industry vertical of'the 
underlying merchant. 

(d) If, upon delivery of an Offer Notice, the Purchaser accepts. the Seller's offer to sell 
the Purck~aser's Ownership Interest by signing the duplicate Offer Notice in a 
manner indicating acceptance and delivering it to the Seller within three Business 
Days from and including the date of the Offer Notice, the Seller shall sell, transfer 
and assign, and the Purchaser shall purchase, the Purchaser's Ownership Interest 
subject to 2.4 and on afully-serviced basis, and each foregoing sale, transfer and 
assignment being referred to as a "Purchase". 

2.2 Purchase Price 

(a} For each Purchase, the Purchaser shall satisfy the Purchase Price for the Purchaser's 
Qwnership Interest purchased as part of such Furchase by paying to the Seller on 
the applicable Final Settlement Date an amount equal to the Purchase Price 
applicable to such Purchase. 

(b) The Purchase Price will include a premium or discount percentage over or less the 
total Principal Balance of the Subject Loans at the Cut-Off Date ("Purchase Price 
Adjusted Percentage") based on mutually agreeable assumptions and calculations 
by the F3orrower and Seller. 

(c) The Seller hereby sells, assigns and transfers to the Purchaser, on each applicable 
Purchase Date but effective as of the immediately preceding Cut-Off Date, the 
Purchaser's Ownership Interest in respect of the Subject Loans. Each such sale, 
assignment and transfer of Purchaser's Ownership Interest to the Purchaser shall be 
effective immediately upon payment by the Purchaser to the Seller of the related 
Purchase Price on the Final Settlement Date without the need of any further action 
or documentation on behalf of the parties hereto and shall be without recourse, 
except as set out in Section 2.4 below. 

2.3 Remittarnces from Collections 

The Purchaser hereby authorizes and directsthe Services, to apply the Collections and to make the 
following deposits and payments from such Collections on the 5 h̀ and 20 h̀ day of each month, in 
the following order of priority: 

(a) to the Services, in payment of the S~:rviein~ Fee; and 
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(b) into the Purchaser's Account all other amounts based on the Purchaser's Ownership 
Interest. 

2.4 Limited Recourse 

The Seller will reimburse the Purchaser for negative variances in expected cash flows from Subject 
Loans according to the following procedure: 

(a) On a monthly basis, the Seller will produce an expected cash-flow statement for the 
Subject Loans to the Purchaser, starting from the Cut-offDate (tk~e "Expected Cash-
Flow") and provide such statement to Purchaser for review. 

(b) On the Soh and 20~" of each month, the Seller will produce an actual cash-flow 
statement for the Subject Loans to the Purchaser and measure the differences from 
the Expected Cash-Flow (the "Actual Cash-Flow"). 

(c) To the extent the cumulative balance of Actual Cash-Flaw, measured on the 5`" and 
20`h of each month is less than the Expected Cash-Flaw, the Seller will reimburse 
the Purchaser for the variance (the "Loan Loss Contingency"). 

(d) The Seller will settle the final cumulative balance of any Loan Loss Contingency 
with the Purchaser within 45 Business Days following the date by which 95% of 
all Subject Loans have experienced their Loan Maturity Date ("First Settlement 
Date"). Once remaining Subject Loans have experienced their Maturity Date, any 
remaining amount in Loan Loss Contingency will be settled within 45 Business 
bays of that date ("Final Settlement Date"). 

ARTICLE 3 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

3.1 Representations and Warranties of the Seller 

The Seller hereby represents and warrants to the Purchaser, and acknowledges that the Purchaser 
is relying on such representations and warranties in entering into this Agreement and making 
Purchases hereunder, notwithstanding any investigations or otherwise, that, as of the date hereof 
and as of each Purchase Date: 

(a) the Seller is an entity duly incorporated under its statute of incorporation, and is 
duly qualified, licensed or registered to carry on its present business and operations, 
including as an originator, seller and servicer of Loans in each jurisdiction where it 
is currently carrying on its business; 

(b) the execution, delivery and performance by the Seller of this Agreement and the 
transactions contemplated hereby are within the Seller's power, authority and 
capacity have been duly authorized by atl necessary corporate action and do not 
contravene: 

(i} any Law or any contractual restriction binding on or affecting the Seller; 
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(ii) any indenture, loan or credit agreement, lease, mortgage, security 
agreement, bond, note, contract ar other agreement or instrument to which 
it is a party or by which it is bound, the result of which could have a Material 
Adverse Effect; 

(iii) the Seller's constating documents or by-laws; or 

(iv) any order, writ, judgment, award, injunction or decree binding on the Seller 
or affecting its property, 

and the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby does not require 
any approval of shareholders which has not been given prior to the date hereof or 
approval or consent of any Person under any contract to which the Seller is a party 
(other than any consents which have been obtained); 

(c) other than such authorizations, approvals, notices or filings that have been obtained 
or made prior to the date hereof, no authorization, approval or other action by, and 
no notice to or filing with, any Governmental Authority is required for the due 
execution, delivery and performance by the Seller of this Agreement; 

(d) this Agreement constitutes legal, valid and binding obligations of the Seller 
enforceable against it in accordance with their terms, subject to applicable 
bankruptcy and insolvency laws and to equitable remedies being always in the 
discretion of a court; 

(e) the Seller is and at all at times since inception of each Subject Loan has been 
compliant with all applicable Laws in respect of the Subject Loan, including 
without limitation consumer protection regulations in the applicable jurisdictions 
of Canada; 

(~ each Subject Loan is a valid and binding obligation of the Borrowe►• under the loan 
and is enforceable in accordance with the terms of the Subject Loan; 

(g) Seller is the legal and beneficial owner of the Ownership Interest in connection with 
each Subject Loan free and clear of all T`ncumbrances; 

(I~) the Sellee has provided the Purchaser with complete copies of all Assumed 
C"ontracts and Account Documents in its possession or control with respect to the 
Stabject Loans; 

(i) al I Loans made available for sale to Purchaser are assignable by Seller to Purchaser 
hereunder without notice to, or approval from, each Borrower or any other Person 
or Government Authority; 

(j) the Seller is not anon-resident of Canada within the meaning of the Income Tar 
Act (Canada); and 

(k) immediately prior to each Purchase, the Seller is the legal acid beneficial owner nt 
the Pixrchaser's Ownership Interest. 
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3.2 Representations, Warranties and Covenants of the Purchaser 

The Purchaser hereby represents and warrants to the Seller, and acknowledges that the Seller is 
relying on such representations and warranties in entering into this Agreement and consummating 
the transactions contemplated hereby, that, as of the date of this Agreement and each Purchase 
Date: 

(a) the Purchaser is an entity duly incorporated under its statute of incorporation; 

(h) the execution, delivery and performance by the Purchaser of this Agreement are 
within the powers of the Purchaser, do not contravene its constating documents or 
any other indenture, agreement or instrument to which the Purchaser is a party and 
constitute legal, valid and binding obligations of the Purchaser enforceable against 
it in accordance with their terms, subject to applicable bankruptcy and insolvency 
laws and to equitable remedies being always in the discretion of a court; 

(c) there are no actions, suits or proceedings in existence or, to the knowledge of the 
Purchaser, pending or threatened against or affecting the Purchaser, or the property 
of the Purchaser, in any court, or before any arbitrator of any kind, or before or by 
any Governmental Authority, which could materially adversely affect the ability of 
the Purchaser to perform its obligations under this Agreement; and 

(d) the Purchaser is not anon-resident of Canada for the purposes of the Income Tax 
Act (Canada). 

3.3. Survival of Representations and Warranties 

The representations and warranties of the Seller and the Purchaser set forth herein shall not merge 
on the completion of the execution and delivery of this Agreement or on the completion of any 
sale, transfer and assignment of any Subject Loan thereunder, and shall survive and continue for a 
period of two years after the last Purchase llate under this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 4 
C'OVT,NANTS 4F THE SELLER AND TNF: PiJ RC'HASER 

4.1 Af~rmativc Covenants of the Seller 

From the date hereof until the Final Collection Date, the Seller covenants and agrees that it will 
unless the Purchaser shall otherwise consent in writing: 

(a) comply with all Laws applicable to all or any of it, its business, its properties, the 
Subject Loans and agreements related thereto, except where the failure to do so 
would not have a Material Adverse Effect; and 

(b) preserve and maintain its corporate existence, rights, franchises and privileges and 
qualify and remain qualified to do business in each jurisdiction in which the failure 
to do so could have a Material Adverse Effect. 
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X4.2 Negative CaveuaNits of the Setter 

Fram the date hereof until the Final Collection Date, the Seller covenants and agrees that wt will 
not, unless the Purchaser shall otherwise consent in writing: 

(a) take any action that may cause the validity or effectiveness of the sales, transfers 
and assignments of the Purchaser's Ownership Interest to be impaired; or 

(b) except as otherwise provided herein, purport to sell, transfer or assign (by operation 
of Law or otherwise) or otherwise dispose of the Purchaser's Ownership Interest. 

ARTICLE 5 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE SUBJECT LOANS 

5.1, Ap~oi~itment of Servicer and Servicing Fee 

(a} The Subject Loans shall be administered, serviced and collected by the Seller, as 
Servicer. The Seller hereby agrees to perform the duties and obligations of the 
Servicer pursuant to the terms hereof. Subject to the provisions hereof, the Seller 
shall administer, service and collect the Subject Loans as agent for tt►e Purchaser 
until the Final Collection Date. Subject to the approval of the Purchaser, which shall 
not be unreasonably withheld, the Servicer may, at its sole expense and without any 
cost to the Purchaser, subcontract with one or more other Persons for the 
administration and collection of the Subject Loans sold by it to the Purchaser 
pursuant hereto; provided, however, that the Servicer shall remain liable for the 
performance of the duties and obligations so subcontracted and all other duties and 
obligations of the Servicer hereunder. 

(b} In consideration for performing its obligations as a Servicer under this Agreement, 
the Purchaser shall pay the Servicer a servicing fee (the "Servicing Fee'') plus all 
applicable taxes (if any). The Servicing Fee will be charged at each time the 
Servicer collects cash payments from the Borrowers as part of the Collections and 
the Servicing Fee in respect of the Purchaser's Ownership Interest in the Subject 
Loans will be specified in the Offer Notice in respect of such Purchaser's 
Ownership Interest. The Servicer will have the right Yo deduct the servicing Fee 
(plus all applicable taxes, if any) from any payments due to the Purchaser under 
this Agreement and such. deduction will satisfy the Purchaser's obligation to pay 
the Servicicig Fee to the extent of such deduction. 

5.2 Standard. of Care 

The Servicer, as agent f'or the Purchaser (to the extent provided herein), shall perform its duties 
hereunder with reasonable care and diligence, using that degree of skill and attention that the 
Servicer exercises in managing, servicing, administering, collecting on and performing similar 
functions relating to comparable Loans that it services for itself or other Persons. 
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5.3 Authorization of Servicer 

Without limiting the generality of the authority granted by the appointment of any Person as 
5ervicer, and subject to the other provisions hereof, the Servicer is hereby authorized and 
empowered by the Purchaser to take any and all reasonable steps in its name and on its behalf that 
are necessary or desirable and not inconsistent with the sale, transfer and assignment of the 
Purchaser's Ownership Interest to the Purchaser, except that the Servicer shall not be required to 
notify any Parson of the Purchaser's interest therein, to collect all amounts due under any and all 
Subject Loans, including executing and delivering, on behalf of the Purchaser and any subsequent 
assignees, any and all instruments of satisfaction or cancellation? or partial or futl release or 
discharge, and all other comparable instruments, with respect to the Subject Loans and, after 
delinquency of any such Subject Loans, and to the extent permitted under and. in compliance with 
applicable Law, to commence proceedings with respect to enforcing payment of such Subject 
Loans, and adjusCing, settling or compromising the account or payment. thereof, to the same extent 
as the Seller could have done if it had continued to own all such Subject Loans. The Purchaser 
shall furnish the Servicer with any powers of attorney and other documents that are within the 
ability of the Purchaser to furnish and which are reasonably necessary or appropriate to enable the 
Servicer to carry out its servicing aad administrative duties hereunder as agent of the Purchaser. 

5.4 Enforcement of Loans 

Subject to Section 5.5, for the benefit of the Purchaser, the. Servicer shall use commercially 
reasonable efforts, consistent with its Credit and Collection Policy and its customary servicing 
procedures, to collect or enforce each Subject Loan. The Servicer shall follow such customary 
and usual practices and procedures as it shall deem necessary or advisable in its servicing of similar 
conventional loan receivables owned or serviced by it, in each case, subject to applicable Law. 

5.5 Enforcement by the Purchaser 

The Purchaser will not have the right to enforce the Subject Loans and will aot take any 
enforcement action in respect of any Subject Loan unless the Services is in breach of its servicing 
obligations under this Agreement, in which case the Purchaser will have the right to enforce the 
Subject Loans. 

5.6 No Communications with, or Payments from, the Sorrovvers 

The Purchaser shall (i) not notify any Borrower of the sale of the Purchaser's Ownership Interest, 
and (ii) not direct any Borrower to make payment directly to the Purchaser. 

5.7 Compliance with Law and Other Actions 

The Services covenants and agrees that it shall take or cause to be tal~en alI such reasonable actions 
as may be necessary or advisable from time to time to administer and service each Subject Loan 
in accordance herewith and with applicable Laws. 
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5.8 Ite~fc~rtitig 

The Servicer will provide the Purchaser with monthly reporting in respect of the Subject Loans 
and such reporting shall include the reports that the Servicer provides to purchasers of ownership 
interests in Loans in the ordinary course of the Servicer's business. 

These include, but are not limited ta: 

1. Customer Origination Report for vintage ("Origination Report") 

2. Loan Details Report ("Loan Details Report") 

3. Expected Cash-Flow Report and Actual Cash-Flow Report described in Section 2.4. 

4. Other reports and information that the Purchaser may reasonably request. 

5.9 Replacement ~ervicer 

If the Servicer is in breach of any of Sections 5.1, 5.2, 5.4, 5.7, and 5.8 above, and such breach has 
not been waiver! by the Purchaser, in addition to any other right or remedy available to the 
Purchaser, the Purchaser may appoint a replacement servicer (the "Replacement Servicer") to 
undertake full management services with regard to the management and administration of the 
Subject Loans, and Servicer will cooperate with Purchaser in transitioning servicing activities to 
the Replacement Servicer, and thereupon, the Servicer shall no further right, power or authority in 
respect of the Subject Loans. 

ARTICLE 6 
MISCELLANEOUS 

6.I Indemnification 

The Seller agrees to indemnify and save harmless the Purchaser and its officers, directors, 
employees and agents, from and against all actions, suits, costs, (asses, charges, damages and 
expenses whatsoever which the Purchaser, or any such other person, may suffer or incur or which 
may be made against any of them arising out of or in connection with: 

(a) any representation, warranty or statement made by the Seller (or any of its officers, 
directors, employees or agents) in or in connection with this agreement or any other 
agreement, instrument or document or any Loan agreement made or delivered 
hereunder, which was incorrect when made or delivered; 

(b) the failuc•e by the Seller to comply with any applicable Laws with respect to any 
Loans, including any applicable consumer protection, bulk sales, competition, 
personal information protection or any other privacy legislation, or the non-
conformity of any of Loan with any applicable Laws; 

(c) any products liability claim, personal injury or property damage suit or other similar 
or related claim or action of whatsoever sort arising out of or in connection with any 
financed assets or any services provided in respect thereof, and any losses attributable 
to the failure of the Seller to perform any of its obligations in connection with any 
Loan; 
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(d) any claims. by any of the creditors of the Seller; 

(e) any misapplication, misappropriation or misuse by the Seller or any of its officers, 
directors, employees or agents of payments, security deposits, insurance proceeds ar 
other payments relating to any of the Loans; 

(~ any fraud or material misrepresentation by the Seller ox by any of its officers, 
directors, employees or agents in connection with this agreement, any wilful neglect 
by the Seller or by any of its officers, directors, employees or agents of any of its 
obligations under this agreement or any Loan agreement to which it is a party or any 
wilful act or omission by the Seller thereunder or by any of its officers, directors, 
employees or agents; or 

(g) any substantial ar material damage or material diminution in the value of any of the 
Loans that is caused by the negligent or willful act or omission of the Seller or any 
of its officers, directors, employees or agents. 

6.2 Further Assurances 

Each of the parties hereto upon the request of the other party, Whether beforre or after Che closing 
of any transaction contemplated hereby, shall do, execute, acknowledge and deliver or cause to be 
done, executed, acknowledged or delivered all such further acts, deeds, documents, assignments, 
transfers, conveyances, powers of attorney and assurances as may be reasonably necessary or 
desirable to effect complete consummation of the objects of and the transactions contemplated by 
this Agreement. 

6.3 Enfire Agreement 

This Agreement contains the complete integration of all prior expressions by the parties hereto 
with respect to the subject matter hereof and shall constitute the entire and any agreement between 
the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof, superseding any and all prior 
negotiations, understandings and agreements, written or oral. There are no representations, 
warranties, terms, conditions, undertakings or collateral agreements, express, implied or statutory, 
between the parties, except as expressly set forth herein. 

6.4 Amendments, Waivers, Etc. 

No amendment or waiver of any provision of this Agreement nor consent to any departure by the 
Seller or the Purchaser therefrom shall be effective in whole or in part unless the amendment or 
waiver shall be in writing and signed by the Seller and the Purchaser. 

6.5 No Waiver; Remedies 

No Failure on the part of the Purchaser or the Seller to exercise, and no delay in exercising, any 
right hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or partial exercise of any 
right hereunder preclude any other or Further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right. 
The remedies herein provided are cumulative and not exclusive of any remedies provided by Law. 
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Purchaser is hereby authorized by the Seller 
at any time and from time to tune, to the fullest extent permitted by Law unless otherwise provided 
by this Agreement, to set off and apply any and all amounts at anytime held and other indebtedness 
at any time owing by the Purchaser to or for the credit or the account of the Seller in respect of the 
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transactions contemplated by this Agreement against any and all of the obligations ofthe Seller or 
relevant other party, now or hereafter existing under this Agreement. 

6.6 Time of the Essence 

Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement and of every provision hereof. 

6.7 Notices 

All notices or other communications authorized or required to be given pursuant to this Agreement, 
or pursuant to which any rights ar obligations may arise hereunder, shall he in writing (including 
facsimile communication and such other method of recorded or recordable electronic 
communications as to which the parties tray hereafter agree) and shall be either personally 
delivered or sent by email as follows: 

(a) in the case of communication to the Seller (includir~~; as Servicer): 

2000 — 1500 W. Georgia Street 
Vancouver,.I~C V6G 2Z6 

Attention: Kiya Hushyar, CFO 
e-mail: kiya.hushyar@progressa.com 

(b) in the case of communication to the Purchaser: 

Attention: Finbarr Smith, VP Finance 
Wayne Pommen, President &CFO 

ernaiL• _finbarr ~aybri  ght.com 
wayne.~u paybrigh_t,com 

Any notice or other communication given by personal delivery will be conclusively deemed to 
have been given and received on the day of actual delivery thereof and, if given by facsimile, on 
the day of transmittal thereof if given during the normaa business hours of the recipient and on the 
next Business I)ay if not given during such business hours on any day, A party may change its 
address for receipt of notices or other communications hereunder by giving notice thereof to the 
other party in the manner afo►•esaid. 

6.8 Binding Effect; Assignability, Etc. 

This Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the Seller and the Purchaser, and 
their respective successors and pe►•mitted assigns provided, however, that the Seller shall not assign 
its rights hereunder or any interest herein without the prior written consent of the Purchaser. 

6.9 Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the Province 
of Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable therein. 
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6.10 Severability 

Any provision hereof that is prohibited or unenforceable in whole or in part in any jurisdiction 
shall, as to such provision and such jurisdiction, be ineffective to the extent of such prohibition or 
unenforceability without invalidating the remaining provisions of this Agreement or affecting the 
validity or enforceability of such provision in any other jurisdiction. 

6.12 Confidentiality 

Each of the Purchaser and the Seller shall make all reasonable efforts to hold this Agreement, and 
all non-public information identified as such by the provider thereof obtained pursuant to this 
Agreement, and the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby or effected is connection 
herewith or therewith in confidence in accordance with its customary procedures for handling its 
confidential information of this nature, provided that, notwithstanding the foregoing, the Furchaser 
and the Seller may make disclosure of such non-public information as requested or required by 
any governmental agency ar representative thereof or pursuant to Legal process or when required 
under applicable law; provided that, unless specifically prohibited by applicable law or court order, 
each party hereto shall notify the other party hereto of any request by any governmental agency or 
representative thereof or other Person for disclosure of any such non-public information prior to 
disclosure of such information to permit the party affected to contest such disclosure, if possible. 

6,12 Co~nt~rparts 

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which when so executed shall be deemed 
to be an original and each of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 
For all purposes of this Agreement and al(other documents and agreements contemplated hereby, 
the signature of any party hereto or thereto, evidenced by a telecopy showing such signature or 
other electronicagy transmitted version of such signature, shall constitute conclusive proof for all 
purposes of the signature of such person to such documents and agreements, to the same extent in 
all respects as a copy of such documents and agreements showing the original signature of such 
party. 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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IN WITNESS WI-IEREOr, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first 
above written. 

CREDITL(?ANS CANADA FINANCING 
INC. (DBA PROGRESSA) 

By: 

,.-~--- 

Name: Kiya S. Ilushyar 
Title: CFO 

HEALTHSMART FINANCIAL SERVICES 
{DBA PAYBRIGHT) 

~~
Wayne Pomrnen 
i'resident &CEO 
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EXHIBIT A 

f~ORM OF OFFER NOTICE 

TO: [INSERT ENTITY] 
[Insert Full Address] 

This Offer Notice is delivered to you pursuant to Section 2.1 of the Master Loan Purchase 
Agreement made as of [INSERT DATE] (the "Loan Purchase Agreement') between Creditloans 
Canada Financing I~ac. (the "Seller") and [INSERT ENTITY] (the "Purchaser"). Capitalized 
terms used herein but not defined shall have the meaning assigned to them in the Loan Purchase 
Agreement. 

The Seller hereby oflers to sell to the Purchaser on the date indicated below the Purchaser's 
Ownership Interest in cet~tain Loans particulars of which are indicated on the attached Schedule A 
(the "S~ubjeet Loans"), in accordance with and subject to the terms and conditions of the Loan 
Purchase Agreement. 

* To the extent any of the information set out below is not available at the time this Offer Notice 
i,s delivered by the Seller, such infof•mation shall be delivered by the Seller within seven (7) 
Business Days after the end of the Designated Month. 

(i) the Purchase Date: 

(ii) the Cut-Off Date: 

(iii) the names) of the Borrower(5); [See Schedule A] 

(iv) the Designated Month; 

(v) the original Principal Balance: 

(vi) the Principal Balance as at the close of business on the Cut-Off Date: 

(vii) the purchase price for the Purchaser's Ownership Interest (the "Purchase 
Pr►ce"): 

(viii} the first payment date under the Loan: 

(ix) the frequency with which payments of interest and principal are due: 

(x) the amount of such payments when due; 

(xi) the date on which the immediately F7rior payment was made as~d the date of 
the next scheduled payment: 

(xii) the rate of interest; 

(xiii) the Loan Maturity Date: 

(xiv) the original term: 
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(xv) the remaining term; 

(xvi) the remaining actual amortization period; 

(xvii) the insurance payments (if applicable); 

(xviii) the Servicing Fee (for clarity, specified on an aggregate basis as applicable 
to the Purchaser's Ownership Interest and not in respect of each Subject 
Loan); 

(xix) a schedule showing total monthly amortized payments breaking out total 
interest, insurance, principal and any other payments received from the 
Borrower; and 

(xx) for loans originated at the point-o[-sale end specific industry vertical of the 
underlying merchant. 

Attachments 

DATED the •day of ~,~. 

Schedule of C,oans (Schedule A) 

Creditloans Canada Financing Inc. 

(Authorized Officer) 

The Offer Notice is acknowledged and accepted by the Purchaser on (insert date]. 

[Bayer] 

ray: 

LEiGAL 1 :7642NSBJ.G 
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SCHEDULE A TO OFFER NOTICE 

SUBJECT LOANS 

[NTD: REQUIRES DESCRIPTION OF INFORMATION] 
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This is Exhibit " T "referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Sloe, affirmed before me 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29'" day 
of September, 2020. 

~~~~l~`% 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia. 
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UNLESS PERMITTED UNDER SECURITIES LEGISLATION, THE HOLDER OF THlS 
SECURITY MAY NOT TRADE THE SECURITY BEFORE THE DATE THAT IS FOUR (4) 
MQNTHS AND A DAY AFTER THE LATER OF (I} THE DATE THIS NOTE IS ISSUED AND 
(II}THE DATE T'HE BORROWER BECOMES A REPORTING ISSUER IN ANY PROVINCE 
OR TERRITORY. 

CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING ING. DBA PROGRESSA 

SECURED PROMISSORY NOTE 

Principal Amount: CDN$5,858,322.76 Issue Date: November 2~ , 2019 

ARTICLE 1 
PROMISE TO PAY 

Sectipn 1.1 Promise to Pay. 

FOR VALUE RECENED, Creditloans Canada financing Inc. dba Progressa (the 
"Borrower"} PROMISES TO PAY, subject to the terms and conditions of this secured 
promissory note (this "Note"), to or to the order of ACF Financial Limited Partnership (the 
"Lender"), by wire transfer of immediately available funds in accordance with the wire 
instructions set out in Schedule "A" hereto or such other place as the Lender may designate, 
the principal amount of FIVE MILLIQN EIGHT HUNDRED FIFTY EIGHT 7H~USAND 
THREE HUNDRED AND TWENTY TWO DOLLARS AND SEVENTY SIX CENTS in lawful 
money of Canada (CDN$5,858,322.76) (the "Principal Amount"}, together with interest 
thereon as hereinafter provided. 

Section 1.2 Interest and Principal Payments. 

(1) The Principal Amount remaining from time to time unpaid and outstanding shall bear 
interest, both before and after the Maturity Date, default, demand and judgment, from 
the date hereof to the date of repayment in full of the Principal Amount, at a rate of 
eighteen percent (18%} per annum. 

(2) Interest on amounts outstanding under this Note shall be calculated on the basis of 
the actual number of days elapsed in a year of 365 days or 366 days, as the case 
may be, and, subject to the terms of this Note. 

(3) Accrued and unpaid interest shall be payable monthly, in arrears, on the first 
Business Day of each and every month commencing the firsf Business Day of the 
calendar month immediately following the Issue Date. 

(4) Subject to the ACF Priority Agreement, commencing on the first Business Day of the 
calendar month immediately following the First Anniversary Date, and on the first 
Business Day of each and every month thereafter until the entire outstanding 
Principal Amount is repaid in full, principal shall be repayable in an amount sufficient 
to fully amortize the original Principal Amount of this Note over atwenty-four (24) 
month period. 
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(5) Any outstanding Principal Amount and accrued and unpaid interest thereon, together 
with all other sums due hereunder, shall be due and payable in ful4 on the Third 
Anniversary Date (the "Maturity Date"). 

(6) Overdue amounts due and owing under any Loan Document shall bear interest at a 
rate of eighteen percent (78%) per annum. 

{7) Any interest awing under this Note that is not paid when such amount becomes due 
and payable shah be accrued and added to the Principal Amount owing under this 
Note. 

Section 1.3 Prepayments. 

(1) Subject to Section 1,3(2), after the First Anniversary Date, the Borrower, upon giving 
ninety (90) days' notice to the Lender, shall have the right and privilege of prepaying 
the whole of the Principal Amount from time to time remaining unpaid and 
outstanding together with all unpaid and accrued interest to the date of prepayment. 
Far greater certainty, the Borrower is not permitted to repay any or all of the Principal 
Amount before the First Anniversary Date. 

(2) If the Borrower makes a prepayment pursuant to Section 1.3(1), the Borrower shall 
also pay to the Lender an amount equal to one percent (1 %) of such prepaid 
Principal Amount. 

Section 1,4 Na Criminal Rate of Interest 

If any provision of #his Note would obligate the Borrower to make any payment of 
interest or other amount p~y~ble to the Lender in an amount or calculated at a rate which 
would be prohibited by applicable law or would result in a receipt by the Lender of interest at 
~ criminal rate (as such terms are construed under the Criminal Code (Canada)) then, 
notwithstanding such provisions, such amount or rate shall be deemed to have been 
adjusted with retroactive effect to the maximum amount or rate of interest, as the case may 
be, as would not be so prohibited by applicable law or so result in a receipt by the Lender of 
interest at a criminal rate, such adjustrrzent to be effected, to the extent necessary, as 
follows: firstly, by red~~cing the amount or rate of interest required to be paid to the Lender 
under this Note, and thereafter, by reducing any fees, commissions, premiums and other 
amounts required to be paid to the Lender which would constitute "interest" for purposes of 
Section 347 of the Crirnina! Code (Canada). 

Section 1.5 Security and Priority Arrangements 

As security for due payment and performance of all of the obligations of the Borrower 
under this Note, the Borrower shall, concurrently with the execution of this Note, deliver to 
the Lender, a general security agreement in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender 
(as amended, restated, supplemented, or otherwise modified from time to time, the 
"Security Agreement") granting the Lender a first priority security interest, subject only to 
Liens and Encumbrances securing the Bridging Facility, over all of the Borrower's present 
and after-acquired personal property. 

The Lender, Bridging and the Borrower shall, concurrent with the issuance of this 
Note, enter into the ACS Priority Agreement to provide for, among other things, the 
postponement and subordination of this Note to the Bridging Facility. 
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The Borrower shall, from time to time, execute and deliver all such further deeds ar 
other instruments of conveyance, assignment, transfer, mortgage, pledge or charge as may 
be necessary or desirable in the opinion of the Lender to give full effect to this Note and the 
other Loan Documents. 

Section 1.6 Lender's Fees and Expenses. 

The Borrower shall reimburse the Lender for the Lender's actual legal and due 
diligence costs incurred in connection with the negotiation and execution of this Note and 
related documentation (including for greater certainty, the Security Agreement and security 
registrations), by promptly paying all such amounts to the Lender no later than two (2) 
Business Days following the Lender providing the Borrower with invoices for the foregoing. 

Section 1.7 Withholding Tax 

All payments to the Lender to be made under this Note will be made free and clear of 
any withholding or other relevan# taxes. If deduction or withholding of taxes shall b~ required 
by law in respect of any sum payable under any Loan Document, the sum payable shall be 
increased such that after making such deductions or withholdings (including deductions or 
withholdings applicable to additional amounts paid under this Section 1.7), the Lender 
receives an amount equal to the sum it would have received if no deduction or withholding 
had been made. Any and all taxes shall be the responsibility of the Borrower. 

ARTICLE 2 
INTERPRETATION 

Section 2.1 Defined Terms. 

As used in this Note, the following terms have the following meanings: 

"Accounts" shall mean all "accounts," as such term is defined in the PPSA. 

"ACF Priority Agreement" the priority agreement between Bridging and the Lender dated 
on or about the date hereof, as the same may be amended, restated, modified or replaced 
from time to time. 

"Applicable Laws" means, with respect to any person, property, transaction or event, all 
present or future statutes, regulations, rules, orders, codes, treaties, conventions, 
judgments, awards, determinations and decrees of any governmental, regulatory, fiscal or 
monetary body or court of competent jurisdiction, in each case, having the force of law in 
any applicable jurisdiction. 

"Bond Facility" means the Junior Loan Credit Agreement made as of June 26, 2014 
between the Borrower and Creditloans Canada Capital Inc., as the same may be amended, 
restated, supplemented, replaced or otherwise modified from time to time; 

"Bridging" means Bridging Financa Inc. 

"Bridging Facility" means the up to $13,000,000 principal amount senior demand facility 
granted by Bridging in favour of the Borrower. 

"Business Day" means any day of the year, other than a Saturday, Sunday or any day on 
which major commercial banks are closed in Vancouver, British Columbia. 
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"Cypress Hills Securitization Facility" means the Receivables Purchase Agreement made 
as of June 14, 2018 between Cypress Hills and the Borrower, as the same may be 
amended, restated, supplemented or replaced from time to time. 

"Cypress Priority Agreement" the priority agreement between Bridging and CHP ALT 
C~tED1T LIMITED PARTNERSHIP dated on or about the date hereof, as the same may be 
amended, restated, modified or replaced from time to time. 

"Delinquent Account" means an Account of the Borrower that is more than sixty (60) days 
past due. 

"Delinquency Rate" means the ratio of (A) all Accounts of the Borrower that are Delinquent 
Accounts plus all Accounts written off during the subject month as a percentage of (B) the 
principal amount of all Eligible Accounts Receivables of the Borrower on the date of 
determination. 

"Eligible Accounts Receivable" has the meaning given to it in the Bridging Facility. 

"Event of Default" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Article 5. 

"Encumbrances" means any mortgage, Lien, pledge, assignment, charge, security interest, 
title retention agreement, hypothec, levy, execution, seizure, attachment, garnishment, right 
of distress or other claim in respect of property of any nature or kind whatsoever howsoever 
arising (whether consensual, statutory or arising by operation of law or otherwise) and 
includes arrangements known as sale and lease-back, sale and buy-back and sale with 
option to buy-back or other agreement to sell or give a security interest in and any filing of or 
agreement to give any financing statement under the PPSA or Uniform Commercial Code 
(or equivalent statutes) of any jurisdiction. 

"Existing Intercreditor Arrangements" means the subordination and postponement 
agreements entered into by Bridging with each of: (i) the ACF Priority Agreement in respect 
of this Note and the Grid Note; (ii) the lender in respect of the Bond Facility; (iii) the Cypress 
Priority Agreement; 

"GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles as set out in the CPA Canada 
Handbook—Accounting Standards for Private Enterprises, as applicable, at the relevan# 
time applied on a consistent basis. 

"Governmental Entity" means any (i) multinational, federal, provincial, state, municipal, 
local or other governmental or public department, central bank, court, commission, board, 
bureau, agency or instrumentality, domestic or foreign; (ii) any subdivision or authority of any 
of the foregoing; or (iii) any quasi-governmental, self regulatory organization or private body 
exercising any regulatory, expropriation or taxing authority under or for the account of its 
members or any of the above. 

"Grid Note" means the secured grid promissory note dated as of the date hereof issued by 
the Borrower in favour of the Lender in the principal amount of up to one million three 
hundred thousand dollars ($1,300,000). 

"Indebtedness" means, with respect to any Person, all liabilities and obligations which, in 
accordance with GAAP, would be classified as debt on an unconsolidated balance sheet of 
such person plus, without duplication, the following: 
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(a) letters of credit, bank guarantees and banker's acceptances issued at the 
request of such Person, guarantees and endorsements other than endorsements on 
notes, bills and cheques presented to banks for collection or deposit in the ordinary 
course of business; 

(b) other liabilities and obligafiions in respect of the indebtedness or obligations of 
third parties; 

(c) the Grid Note; 

(d) capital or financial leases, as required by GAAP from time to time to be 
included as a balance sheet item; and 

(e) the aggregate amount at which any shares in the capital of such Person that 
are redeemable or retractable at the option of the holder may be redeemed or 
retracted. 

"Issue Date" means the date written on the face page of this Note being the date of issue of 
this Note. 

"Lien" means any mortgage, charge, pledge, hypothecation, security interest, assignment, , 
encumbrance, lien (statutory or otherwise), charge, title retention agreement or 
arrangement, restrictive covenant or other encumbrance of any nature, or any other 
arrangement or condition that, in substance, secures payment or performance of an 
obligation. 

"Loan Documents" means this Note, the Grid Note, the Repurchase Agreement, the 
Security Agreement, and all other documents executed and delivered to the Lender by the 
Borrower from time to time in connection with this Note. 

"Material Adverse Effect" means a material adverse effect on the business, operations, 
results of operations, assets, liabilities, financia{ condition or prospects of the Borrower. 

"Maturity Date" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 1.2(5). 

"Note" means this promissory Hate, as amended, supplemented, restated or replaced from 
time to time. 

"Parties" means the Lender and the Borrower and any other Person who may become a 
party to this Note. 

"Permitted Debt" means any one or more of the following: 

(a) Indebtedness of the Borrower to the Lender under this Note; 

(b) Indebtedness of the Borrower to the Lender under the Grid Note; or 

(c) Indebtedness of the Borrower: 

(i) to Bridging under the Bridging Loan; or 

(ii) that is subordinated to the Indebtedness under khis Note, including the Band 
Facili#y. 
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provided that, any such Indebtedness is subject to an intercreditar, postponement and/or 
subordination agreement in a form satisfactory to the Lender, in its sole discretion, 
among the Borrower, the Lender and such other creditor(s). 

"Person" means a natural person, body corporate, partnership, limited partnership, limited 
liability partnership, limited liability company, joint stock company, trust, unincorporated 
association, joint venture or other entity or Governmental Entity, and pronouns have a 
similarly extended meaning. 

"PPSA" means the Personal Property Security Act (British Columbia) and Persona! Property 
Security Acf (Ontario), as each may be amended from time to time. 

"Principal Amount" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 1.1, 

"Repurchase Agreement" means the repurchase agreement between the Lender and the 
Borrower dated as of the date hereof in connection to which, among other things, the 
Borrower issued this Note to the Lender. 

"Security Agreement" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 1.5. 

"Statutory Encumbrances" means any Encumbrances arising by operation of Applicable 
Laws, including, without limitation, for carriers, warehousemen, repairers', taxes, 
assessments, statutory obligations and government charges and levies for amounts not yet 
due and payable or which may be past due but which are being contested in good faith by 
appropriate proceedings (and as to which there are no other enforcement proceedings or 
they shall have been effectively stayed). 

"Third Anniversary Date" means the three (3) year anniversary of the Issue Date. 

"Trailing Three-Month Average Delinquency Rate" means the sum of the one-month 
Delinquency Rate (measured as the Delinquency Rate on the last Business Day of the 
subject month) for each of the three most recently concluded months prior to the date of 
determination and dividing by three. 

Section 2.2 Gender and Number. 

Any reference in this Note to gender includes all genders and words importing the 
singular number only include the plural and vice versa. 

Section 2.3 Headings, etc. 

The division of this Note into Articles and Sections and the insertion of headings are 
for convenient reference only and are not to affect the interpretation of this Note, 

Section 2.4 Currency. 

All references in this Note to dollars, unless otherwise specifically indicated, are 
expressed in Canadian currency. 

Section 2.5 Certain Phrases, etc. 

In this Note, (i) the words "including" and "includes" mean "including (or includes) 
without limitation" and (ii) the phrase "the aggregate of', "the total of", "the sum of', or a 
phrase of similar meaning means "the aggregate (or total or sum), without duplication, of". 
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Section 2.6 Accounting Terms. 

All accounting terms not specifically defined in this Note shall be interpreted in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in Canada. 

ARTICLE 3 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

Section 3.1 Representations and Warranties of the Borrower. 

The Borrower represents and warrants as follows, acknowledging and confirming 
that the Lender is relying on such representations and warranties in providing the funding 
contemplated by this Note: 

(a) The full name of the Borrower is "CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING 
INC." and it does not have a French form of name. 

(b) The assets of the Borrower are not subject to any Liens other than Statu#ory 
Encumbrances and Liens and Encumbrances securing Permitted Debt; 

(c) the Borrower is a corporation duly incorporated, validly existing and duly 
registered or quali#ied ko carry on business in the Provinces of British 
Columbia and Ontario and any other jurisdiction where it may carry on 
business; 

(d) The execution, delivery and performance by the Borrower of this Note has 
been duly authorized by all necessary actions and do not violate the 
constating documents or any Applicable Laws or agreements to which the 
Borrower is subject or by which it is bound; 

(e) All information provided to the Lender by the Borrower in connection with its 
due diligence in respect of the transaction contemplated by this Note are true 
and correct and without omission of any fact which would render such 
information misleading; 

(f) There is no claim, action, prosecution or ofiher proceeding of any kind 
pending or threatened against the Borrower or any of its assets or properties 
before any court or administrative agency which relates to any non-
compliance with any environmental law which, if adversely determined, might 
have a Material Adverse Effect or in the Borrower's ability to perform its 
obligations under this Note or the Security Agreement, and there are no 
circumstances of which the Borrower is aware which might give rise to any 
such proceeding which has not been fully disclosed to the Lender in writing; 

(g) The Borrower has good and marketable title to all of its properties and assets, 
free and clear of any Encumbrances, other than Statutory Encumbrances, 
Liens and Encumbrances securing Permitted Debt or as may otherwise be 
provided for herein; 

(h) No event has occurred which constitutes, or which, with notice, lapse of time, 
or both, would constitute, an Event of Default, a breach of any covenant ar 
other term or condition of this Note or any other Loan Document given in 
connection therewith; 
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(i) The Borrower has filed all tax returns which were required to be filed by it, if 
any, paid or made provision for payment of all taxes and potential prior 
ranking claims (including interest and penalties) which are due and payable, if 
any and provided adequate reserves for payment of any tax, the payment of 
which is being contested, if any; and 

(j) The Borrower does not have any Indebtedness other than in respect of 
Permitted Debt. 

(k) The Borrower has not, directly or indirectly: (i) made or authorized any 
contribution, payment or gift of funds or property to any official, employee or 
agent of any governmental agency, authority or instrumentality of any 
jurisdiction except as otherwise permitted under applicable law; or (ii) made 
any contribution to any candidate for public office, in either case, where either 
the payment or the purpose of such contribution, payment or gift was, is, ar 
would be prohibited under the Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) and 
Terrorist Financing Act (Canada), the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (United 
States} or the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder or under any 
other legislation of any relevant jurisdiction covering a similar subject matter 
applicable to the Borrower and its operations and the Borrower has instituted 
and maintained policies and procedures designed to ensure, and which are 
reasonably expected to continue to ensure, continued compliance with such 
legislation; 

(I} The operations of the Borrower ate and have been conducted at all times in 
compliance with all applicable anti-money laundering laws, regulations, rules 
and guidelines in its jurisdiction of incorporation and in each other jurisdiction 
in which the Borrower conducts business (collectively, the "Money 
Laundering Laws") and no action, suit or proceeding by or before any court 
ar Governmental Entity involving the Borrower with respect to any of the 
Money Laundering Laws is, to the best knowledge of the Borrower, pending, 
threatened or contemplated; 

(m) The Borrower is not in default or breach of the terms of any material contracts 
and no event has occurred that with notice or lapse of time or both would 
directly or indirectly constitute such a default or breach, which default or 
breach might reasonably be expected to adversely affect the business, 
operations, capital or condition (financial or otherwise) of the Borrower or its 
properties or other assets; 

(n) The Borrower has not received notice of any proceedings relating #o the 
revocation, qualification or modification of any licenses, registrations, permits, 
from any authorities in any of the jurisdictions in which it carries on its 
business which, if the subject of an unfavourable decision, ruling or finding, 
would materially adversely affect the business, operations, financial condition 
or prospects of the Borrower; and 

(o) The Borrower is insured by insurers of recognized financial responsibility 
against such losses and risks and in such amounts as are prudent and 
customary in the businesses in which it is engaged and all policies of 
insurance insuring the Borrower or its businesses, assets, employees, 
officers and directors are in full force and effect. 
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Section 3.2 Survival of Borrower Representations and Warranties. 
The representations and warranties of the Borrower in this Note and in any 

certificates or documents delivered to the Lender shall not merge and shall survive and 
continue in full force and effect so long as any amounts are awing by the Borrower to the 
Lender under this Note. 

ARTICLE 4 
COVENANTS 

Section 4.1 Covenants. 

The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that so long as this Note 
remains outstanding: 

(a) pay all sums of money when due hereunder ar arising therefrom; 

(b) provide the Lender with prompt written notice of any event which constitutes, 
or which, with notice, lapse of time, or both, would constitute an Event of 
Default, a breach of any covenant or other term or condition of this Note or of 
any other Loan Document; 

(c) continue to carry on business in the nature of or related to the business 
transacted by the Borrower prior to the date hereof in the name and for the 
account of the Borrower; 

(d) keep and maintain books of account and other accounting records in 
accordance with GAAP; 

(e) ensure all assets secured by the Security Agreement are in existence and in 
the possession and control of the Borrower; 

(f) not sell, transfer, convey, lease or otherwise dispose of any of its properties 
or assets, other than subleases of its premises in the ordinary course and 
other than (a) transactions in an aggregate amount not to exceed $100,00{ in 
any twelve month period, or (b) otherwise as permitted pursuant to the terms 
of the Cypress Priority Agreement and ACF Priority Agreement or (c) the sale 
by the Borrower of 199 Class A Shares and 59.5 Class B Shares in the 
capita! of Climb Credit Inc. for $1.00; 

(g) not permit any reorganization or change of control of the Borrower, with a 
change of control including, with respect to the Borrower, on or after the date 
of this Note, any change to the legal or organizational structure of the 
Borrower or any change in the composition of its shareholders as of the date 
of this Note shall occur which would result in any shareholder or group 
acquiring 49.9% or more of any class of shares of such person, or that any 
person (or group of persons acting in concert) shall otherwise acquire, 
directly or indirectly (including through affiliates), the power to elect a majority 
of the board of directors of such person or otherwise direct the management 
or affairs of such person by obtaining proxies, entering into voting 
agreements or trusts, acquiring securities or otherwise; 
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(h) not own any tangible assets outside of the Province of British Columbia or 
Ontario with an aggregate value in excess of $100,000 without the prior 
written consent of the Lender that, for greater certainty, may be conditional 
upon taking appropriate steps to perfect the Lender's security in SUGII 

jurisdiction; 

(i) not purchase or redeem its shares or units or otherwise reduce the capital of 
the Borrower except with the prior written consent of the Lender; 

Q) not declare or pay any dividends, or distributions to any shareholder of the 
Borrower, or repay any shareholder loans, interest #hereon or share capital of 
the Borrower except with the prior written consent of the Lender; 

(k) not make loans or advances other than in the ordinary course of business in 
respect of Eligible Accounts Receivable; 

(I) permit the Lender or its representatives, at any time during regular business 
hours with 24 hours prior notice and from time to time with such frequency as 
the Lender, in its sole discretion, may reasonably require, to visit and inspect 
the Borrower's premises, properties and assets (including, without limitation, 
weekly inventory testing} and to examine and obtain copies of the Borrower's 
records or other information and discuss the Borrower's affairs with the 
auditors, counsel and other professional advisors of the Bgrrower, provided 
that (a) outside of the continuance of an Event of Default, only 2 such visits 
for any 12 month period shall be at the reasonable expense of the Borrower; 
and (b} during the continuance of an Event of Default all such visits shall be 
at the expense of the Borrower; 

(m) forthwith notify the Lender of the particulars of any action, suit or proceeding, 
pending or to the Borrower's knowledge threatened against the Borrower in 
an amount in excess of $50,000; 

(n) in form and manner acceptable to the Lender, deliver to the Lender the 
following, signed by a senior officer of the Borrower: 

(i} monthly, within 30 days of the end of such month, internally prepared 
financial statements for the preceding month and internally prepared 
financial statements for the year to date, together with a calculation of 
the three-month trailing Delinquency Rate, and the Delinquency Rate 
for each of the three most recently completed months on an individual 
basis; 

(ii} monthly within 30 days of the end of such month, an updated financial 
model with management comments on any variances greater than 
10% against the base model; 

(iii) monthly bank statements for all bank accounts of the 8orrawer; and 

(iv) such additional financial information with respect to Borrower as and 
when reasonably requested by the fender; 
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(o) file all flax returns which the ~orrawer must file from time to time, to pay or 
make provision for payment of all taxes (including interest and penalties) and 
other potential preferred claims which are or will become due and payable 
and to provide adequate reserves far the payment of any tax, the payment of 
which is being contested; 

(p) not make capital expenditures in excess of $200,000, without the written 
consent of the Lender; 

(q) nat change its credit and collection policies ie~ any material respect without 
the prior written consent of the Lender, and provide the Lender with prior' 
written notice of any changes to its credit and collection policies, whether or 
not material; 

(r) not grant, create, assume or suffer to exist any mortgage, charge, Lien, 
pledge, security in#erest, including a purchase money security inkerest, or 
other encumbrance affecting any of the Borrower's properties, assets or 
other rights except for Liens and Encumbrances securing the Permitted Debt; 

(s) except in the ordinary course of business and in accordance with the 
Borrower's credit and collection policies, not cancel any debt owing to it or 
create, incur, assume or permit to exist any Indebtedness, except the 
Bridging Facility, the Bond Facility and Indef~tedness agreed #o in writing by 
the Lender after the date of this Note; 

(t) npt make any payments, including payments of interest or principal, on any 
Indebtedness without the prior written consent of the Lender, unless 
otherwise permitted pursuant to the terms of any intercreditar agreement to 
which the Lender is a signatory (including without limitation the Existing 
Intercreditor Arrangements}. For greater certainty the Existing Intercreditar 
Arrangements with the lenders in respect of the Bond. Facility shall permit 
payment of interest in respect of the Bond Facility (not to exceed $80,000 per 
month in khe aggregate), and regularly scheduled payments of principal on 
the Band Facility, in each case provided that no Event of Default has 
occurred and is continuing, or would result from such payment; 

(u) not make an investment in or provide financial assistance to a third: party by 
way of a suretyship, guarantee or otherwise; 

(v) not change its nar~ie, merge, an~algat~nate or otherwise enter into any other 
farm of business combination with any other entity without the prior writtan 
consent of the Lender; 

(w) keep the Borrower's assets fully insured against. such perils and in such 
manner as would be customarily insured by companies carrying on a similar 
business or awning. similar assets naming the Lender as first loss payee and 
to ensure all assets secured by the Security Agreement are in exister~ce and 
in the possession and control of the Borrower; 

(x} comply with all laws end regulations, including. consumer lending regulations; 
to advise the Lender promptly of any action, requests or violation notices 
r~eeived from any gauernment or regulatory authority concerning the 
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Borrower's operations; and to indemnify and hold the Lender harmless from 
all liability of lass as a resulf of any non-compliance with such laws and 
regulations; 

(y) the Borrower shall, at all times, retain a backup servicer and back up 
servicing agreement acceptable to the Lender and ensure that at all times the 
Borrower is not in breach of any agreements with such backup servicer 
(including ensuring tf~at all fees thereunder remain current); 

(z) the E3orrower shall not terminate, replace or amend the terms of the Cypress 
Hills Securitization Facility or the Band Facility and associated documentation 
without prior written consent ofi tMe Lender; 

(aa) ensure that at all times the Borrower is not in breach of the terms of the Grid 
Note, Bridging Facility, Cypress Hiils Securitization Facility or the Bond 
Facility; 

(bb) except in the ordinary course of business and in accordance with the 
Borrower's credit and collection policies provided that such amendment 
would not reasonably be expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect of the 
Borrower,. ensure tha# at all times. the contractual agreements in respect of 
the Eligible Accounts Receivable are not amended without the prior written 
consent of the Lender; 

(cc) the Borrower shall at its cost and expense, upon requesfi of the Lender, 
execufie and deliver or cause to be executed and delivered such furfher 
instruments and do ar cause to be done such furkher acts as may be 
necessary or proper in the reasonable opinion of the Lender to carry out more 
effectually to provisions and purposes of tha Loan Documents; and 

(dd) the Borrower shall provide or cause to be provided such other information 
respecting the condition or operations, financial or otherwise, of the 
Borrower's businesses or the Borrower as the Lender may from time to time 
reasonably request. 

,ARTICLE. 5 
EVENTS C3F DEFAULT 

Section 5.1 Events of Default.. 

The occurrence and/or continuance of the following even#s shall each be an "Event 
of Default"': 

(a) the Borrower fails to pay when due any principal, interest or other amounts 
due under this Note or under any of the Loan Documents; 

(b) the Borrower breaches any provision of this Note or any other Loan 
Document; 

(c) the Borrower is in default under the terms of any other contracts, agreements 
(including, for greater certainty, the Grid Note) or otherwise with any other 
creditor; 
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(d) the Trailing Three-Month Average Delinquency Rate is greater than 15°/o; 

(e) the Lender receives from any guarantor, as applicable (it being agreed that 
as of the date of this Note there are no guarantors) a notice proposing to 
terminate, limit or otherwise modify such guarantor's liability under its 
guarantee of the Borrower's indebtedness to the Lender under the Loan 
Documents or under any other document in favour of the Lender; 

(f~ any representation or warranty in this Note or any other Loan Document, or in 
any written statement pursuant hereto or thereto, including any information 
certificate delivered in association with the entering into this Note, or in any 
report, financial statement or certificate made or delivered to Lender by 
Borrower shall be untrue or incorrect as of the date when made or deemed 
made, regardless of whether such breach involves a representation or 
warranty with respect to a party that has not signed this Note; 

(g) the Borrower ceases or threatens to cease to carry on business in the 
ordinary course; 

(h) any default ar failure by the Borrower to make any payment of, wages or 
other monetary remuneration payable by the Borrower to its employees under 
the terms of any contract of employment, oral or written, express or implied; 

(i) any default or failure by the Borrower to keep current all amounts owing to 
parties other than the Lender who, in the Lender's sale opinion, have or could 
have a security interest, trust or deemed trust in the property, assets or 
undertaking of the Borrower which, in the Lender's sole opinion could rank in 
priority to the security held by the Lender upon the property, assets and 
undertaking of the Borrower; 

(j) any breach by any guarantor, as applicable, (it being agreed that as of the 
date of this Note there are no guarantors) of the provisions of any guarantee 
ar other security, undertaking or covenant given to the Lender pursuant to the 
Loan Documents; 

(k) if, in the reasonable opinion of the Lender, there is a change, condition or 
event, which when considered individually or together with other changes, 
conditions, events or occurrences, could reasonably be expected to result in 
a Material Adverse Effect; 

(I) the Security Agreement becomes invalid or unenforceable in any respect or 
the registrations perfecting the security fail to be valid, perfected registrations 
with the priority contemplated therein; 

(m) the occurrence of a breach of any agreement between the Borrower and 
Bridging; 

(n) the occurrence of a breach of any agreement between the Borrower and 
Cypress Hills; 

(o) the Borrower is unable to pay its debts as such debts become due, or is 
adjudged ar declared to be or admits in writing to being bankrupt or insolvent; 
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(p) any material license of the Borrower required by the Sarrower to conduct its 
business as then conducted is terminated or materially restricted, or is 
threatened to be terminated or materially restricted; 

(q) any judgment ar award is made against the Borrower in excess of $1Q0,400 
in respect of which there is not an appeal or .proceeding for review being 
diligently pursued in good faith: and in respect of which adequate provision 
has been made on the books of the Borrower; or 

(r} any notice of irtterttiot~ is filed or any voluntary or involuntary case or 
proceeding filed ~r commenced for: 

(,i) the bankruptcy, liquidation, winding-up, dissolution ar suspension of 
general operations of the Borrower, or the approval of a plan or a 
proposal #or liquidation by any of the st~areht~lders of the borrower; 

(ii} the composition, rescheduling, rearg~niza#ion, arrangement or 
readjustment of, or other relief from, or stay of proceedings to enforce, 
same; or all of the debts of the Borrower; 

(iii} the appointment cif a trustee, receiver, receiver and manager, 
liquidator, administrator, custodian or other official for, all or any 
significant part of the assets of the Borrower; 

(iv) the possession., foreclosure, retention,. sale or other disposition af, or 
other proceedings to enforce security ever, all or any significant. part 
of the assets of the Borrower; or 

(vj any secured creditor, encumbrancer or lienor, or any trustee,. receiver, 
receiver and rnan~ger, agent, bailiff Qr ether similar official appointed 
by ar acting for any secured cred'►tor, encumbrancer or IienQr, takes 
possession crf or forecloses or retains, or sel{s or otherwise disposes 
of, or otherwise proceeds to enforce security over all orany sigr~ifiicant 
part of the assets of the Borrower or gives notice of its intention to do 
any of the foregoing; 

thin, (ether than in respect ofi item "(r}" where the occurrence of such event will 
result in an imrrted ate went of Default and acceleration and demand of all 
obligations of the Borrower hereunder without a requirement fior notice) in such 
went, the Lender may, by written notice to the Borrower, accelerate the maturity of 
this Note and require imm~dia#e payment of all amounts owing under tie Loan 
Documents, without presentmenfi, demand, prates# or further notice of any kind, all pf 
which are expressly waived by the Borrower. Upon receipt of such written notice, the 
Borrower sha[f immediately pay to the Under all monies outstiand ng under this Note 
and all other obligations of the Barrow~r to the Lender in connection with this Note. 
The Lender may enforce its rights to realize upon its security and retain an amount 
sufficient to secure the Lender fvr the Borrower's abfigations to the Lender. 

Nafihing contained in this section shall limit any right of the Lender under this Nate to 
demand repayment of all outstanding obligations in accordance with Section 1.2(5}. 
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Section 5.2 Remedy. 

Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Lender may, by notice to the 
Borrower, accelerate the maturity of this Note and require immediate payment of all amounts 
owing under the Loan Documents, without presentment, demand, protest or further notice of 
any kind, afl of which are expressly waived by the Borrower. 

ARTICLE 6 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 6.1 Notices. 

Any notice, direction or other communication given under this Note shall be in writing 
and given by delivering it or sending it by email or other similar form of recorded 
communication addressed: 

(a) to the Borrower at: 

Creditloans Canada Financing Inc. dba f'rogressa 

2000 — 1500 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, BC V6G 2Z6 

Attention: Kiya Hushyar 

Telephone: (604) 424-8962 
Email: Kiya.hushyar@progressa.com 

(b) to the Lender at: 
ACF Financial Limited Partnership 

174 West 19'h Ave 
Vancouver, BC V5Y 2B4 

Attention: Nathan Slee 

Telephone: (778) 840-3505 

Email: nathan@dragantreelabs.com 

Any such communication shill be deemed to have been validly and effectively given 
(i) if personally delivered, on the date of such delivery if such date is a Business Day and 
such delivery was made prior to 4:00 p.m. (local time in the place of receipt) and otherwise 
on the next Business Day; or (ii) if transmitted by email or similar means of recorded 
communication on the Business Day following the date of transmission. Any Party may 
change its address for service from time to time by notice given in accordance with the 
foregoing and any subsequent notice shall be sent to such Party at its changed address. 

Section 6.2 Third Party Beneficiaries. 

The Lender and the Borrower intend that this Note shall not benefit or create any 
right or cause of action in, or on behalf of, any Person other than the Borrower and the 
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Lender and na Person other than the Lender and the Borrower shall be entitled to rely on 
the provisions of this Note in any action, suit, proceeding, hearing or other forum. 

Section 6.3 Amendments, etc. 

No amendment or waiver of any provision of this Note is effective unless in writing 
and approved by the Lender and the Borrower. Any amendment, waiver or consent is 
effective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose for which it was given. 

Section 6.4 Successors and Assigns. 

(1) This Note shall become effective when executed by the Borrower and Lender and 
after that time shall be binding upon and enure to the benefifi of the Borrower and the 
Lender and their respective successors and permitted assigns. 

(2) The Borrower shall not have the right to assign its rights or obligations under this 
Note or any interest in this Note without the prior consent of the Lender, which 
consent may be arbitrarily withheld. 

(3) The Borrower hereby expressly agrees that the Lender may assign its interest in this 
Note without any requirement for consent of the Borrower or any other Person and 
that any assignee, transferee or secured party (each an "Assignee") of the Lender, 
as the case may be, shall have all of the Lender's rights, benefits and remedies 
under this Note and the Borrower will not assert any defence, counterclaim, right of 
set-off or otherwise any claim that it now has or hereafter acquires against the 
Lender in any action commenced by such Assignee, as the case may be, and will 
pay the amounts due under this Note to the Assignee, as the said amounts become 
due. 

(4) The Borrower shall provide such certificates, acknowledgments and further 
assurances in respect of this Note as such Lender may reasonably require in 
connection with any participation or assignment pursuant to this Section 6.4. 

(5) In the ease of an assignment, the Lender may deliver to the Borrower, and if so, the 
Borrower shall execute any assignment and assumption agreement reasonably 
requested by which the Assignee assumes the obligations of the Lender and agrees 
to be bound by all the terms and conditions of this Note, all as if the Assignee had 
been an original party. Upon receipt by the Lender of the assignment and 
assumption agreement, the assigning Lender and the Borrower shall be released 
from their respective obligations under this Note (to the extent of such assignment 
and assumption} and shall have na liability or obligations to each other to such 
e~ctent, except in respect of matters arising prior to the assignment. 

(6) Any assignment pursuant to this Section 6.4 will not constitute a repayment by the 
Borrower to the assigning or granting Lender of any amount outstanding under this 
Note and the parties acknowledge that the Borrower's obligations under this Note will 
continue and will not constitute new obligations. 

Section 6.5 Waiver. 

No failure on the part of the Lender to exercise and no delay in exercising, any right 
under this Note shall operate as a waiver of such right; nor shall any single or partial 
exercise of any right under this Note preclude any other or further exercise of such right or 
the exercise of any other right. 
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Section 6.6 Costs of Collection 

The Borrower will pay or reimburse the Lender for any costs or expenses incurred by 
the Lender in collecting amounts owed to it by the Borrower under this Note or in the 
enforcement of any obligations of the Borrower under this Note. 

Section 6,7 Severability 

If any provision of this Note is or becomes illegal, invalid or unenforceable in any 
jurisdiction, the illegality, invalidity or unenforceability of that provision will not affiect (i) the 
legality, validity or enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Note, or (ii) the legality, 
validity or enforceability of that provision in any other jurisdiction. 

Section 6.8 Indemnification 

The Borrower agrees to indemnify and save harmless the Lender from and against 
any and all liabilities, obligations, losses, damages, penalties, actions, judgments, suits, 
costs, expenses or disbursements of any kind or nature whatsoever which may be imposed 
on, incurred by, or asserted against the Lender and arising by reason of any action 
(including, without limitation, any action referred to herein) or inaction or omission of the 
Borrower. 

Section 6.9 Waive Presentment, etc. 

The Borrower and all endorsers of this Note waive presentment for payment, 
demand and protest and notice of protest and notice of non-payment, and agree and 
consent to all extensions or renewals of this Note without notice. 

Section 6.10 Governing Law. 

This Note shall be governed by and interpreted and enforced in accordance with the 
laws of the Province of British Columbia and the federal laws of Canada applicable therein. 

Section 6.11 Further Assurances 
Each of the parties covenants and agrees to do such things, and to execute such 

further documents and assurances as may be deemed necessary or advisable from time to 
time in order to carry out the terms and conditions of this Note in accordance with their true 
intent. 

Section 6.12 Time of the Essence 

Time is of the essence in #his Note. 

Section 6.13 Currency 

Unless otherwise indicated, a reference in this Note to money amounts are to the 
lawful currency of Canada. 

Section 6.14 Counterparts. 

This Note may be executed in any number of counterparts and all such counterparts 
taken together shall be deemed to constitute one and the same instrument. 

[Signature page follows] 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 263E5EF4-3851-46A7-AD65-OA3AF93~7137 

WITNESS the execution of this Note on the date first written above. 

CREDIT~OANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 
-- DocuSipned by; 

By: ~C,~-a ~~wl.~~w 

Au o~~~`~i~Fi'ing Officer 

Acknowledged and Agreed this 27 day of November , 2019, by: 

ACF FINANCIAL LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, by its 
general partner, ACF FINANCIAL G.P. LTD. 

DocuSigned by: 

By: ~%' ', 

Authorized Signing Officer 

[Signahrre Page -Repurchase Note] 
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Schedule "A" 
Wire Transfer Instructions 

Please see attached. 
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This is Exhibit " S "referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan 51ee, affirmed before me 
at Vancouver, 6ritish Columbia, this 29t" day 
of September, 2020. 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 
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UNLESS PERMITTED UNDER SECURITIES LEGISLATION, THE HOLDER OF THIS 
SECURITY MAY NOT TRADE TNT SECURITY BEFORE THE DATE THAT IS FOUR (4) 
MONTHS AND A DAY AFTER THE LATER QF (I) THE DATE THIS NOTE IS ISSUED AND 
(II) THE DATE THE BORROWER BECOMES A REPORTING ISSUER IN ANY PROVINCE 
OR TERRITORY. 

CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. DBA PROGRESSA 

SECURED GRID PR(~IVIISSORY NOTE 

Principal Amount: Up to CDN$1,300,000 issue Date: November 2~ , 2019 

ARTICLE 1 
PROMISE TO PAY 

Section '1.1 Promise to Pay. 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Creditioans Canada Financing Inc. dba Progressa (the 
"Borrower") PROMISES TO PAY, subject to the terms and conditions of this secured grid 
promissory note (this "Note"), to or to the order of ACF Financial Limited Partnership (the 
"Lender"), by wire transfer of immediately available funds in accordance with the wire 
instructions set out in Schedule "A" hereto or such other place as the Lender may designate, 
the principal amount outstanding from time to time (the "Principal Amount") as recorded by 
the Lender in the grid attached hereto as Schedule ""B" (the "Grid"), together with interest 
thereon as hereinafter provided. At no point, shall the Principal Amount outstanding exceed 
ONE MILLION THF2EE Hl1NDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS in lawful money of Canada 

Section 7.2 Interest Payments. 

(1) The Principal Amount remaining from time to time unpaid and outstanding shall bear 
interest, both before and after the Maturity Date, default, demand and judgment, from 
the date hereof to the date of repayment in full of the Principal Amount, at a rate of 
eighteen percent (18%) per annum. 

(2) Interest on amounts outstanding under this Note shall be calculated an the basis of 
the actual number of days elapsed in a year of 365 days or 366 days, as the case 
may be, and, subject #o the terms of this Note. 

(3) Accrued and unpaid interest shall be payable monthly, in arrears, on the first 
Business Day of each and every month commencing the first Business Day of the 
calendar month immediately following the Issue Date. 

(4) Any interest owing under this Note that is not paid when such amount becomes due 
and payable shall be accrued and added to the Principal Amount owing under this 
Note. 

111001'165 
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Section 1.3 Repayment of the Principal Amount 

Subject to the ACF Priority Agreement, the outstanding Principal Amount and all 
accrued and unpaid interest will be due and payable by the Lender on the earlier of: (i) the 
two-year anniversary of the Issue Date; and (ii) twelve (12) months after the Bridging Facility 
is repaid by the Borrower (such earlier period referred to as the "Maturity Date"). 

Section 1.4 Voluntary Repayment of the Principal Amount 

On or after the one-year anniversary of the Issue Date, the Borrower, upon giving 
sixty (60) days' prior notice to the Lender, shall have the right and privilege of prepaying the 
whole or a part of the Principal Amount from time to time remaining unpaid and outstanding 
together with all unpaid and accrued interest to the date of prepayment. 

Section 1.5 Advances 

Subject to Section 1.7, from the Issue Date until the first-year anniversary of the 
Issue date, the Borrower shall be entitled to draw down on the Principal Amount in multiples 
of $100,000 from time to time on seven (7) days' advance written notice to the Lender (each 
drawn down being referred to far the purposes of this Note as an "Advance"). 

Section 1.6 Grid 

The Principal Amount outstanding from time to time under this Note shall be 
recorded in the column headed "Updated Principal Amount" on the Grid. The Lender shall 
record on the Grid: (i) the date and amount of each Advance and the resulting increase in 
the Principal Amount hereof, and (ii) the date and amount of the repayment of any Principal 
Amount hereunder. Such recordations, in the absence of manifest error, shall be prima facie 
evidence of such subsequent Advance and of such repayment; provided that the failure of 
the Lender to make such recordations shall not affect the obligation of the Borrower to repay 
the Principal Amount in accordance with the terms hereof. 

Section 1.7 Maximum Principal Amount 

On and after the one-year anniversary of the Issue Date, the Borrower shall not be 
entitled to made any further Advances under this Note and the Principal Amount outstanding 
on the one-year anniversary of the Issue Date shall be the maximum Principal Amount 
under this Note and shall become due and payable on the Maturity Date. 

Section 1.8 No Criminal Rate of Interest 

If any provision of this Note would obligate the Borrower to make any payment of 
interest or other amount payable to the Lender in an amount or calculated at a rate which 
would be prohibited by applicable law or would result in a receipt by the Lender of interest at 
a criminal rate (as such terms are construed under the Criminal Code (Canada}) then, 
notwithstanding such provisions, such amount or rate shall be deemed to have been 
adjusted with retroactive effect to the maximum amount or rate of interest, as the case may 
be, as would not be so prohibited by applicable law or so resulf in a receipt by the Lender of 
interest at a criminal rate, such adjustment to be effected, to the extent necessary, as 
follows: first►y, by reducing the amount or rate of interest required to be paid to the Lender 
under this Note, and thereafter, by reducing any fees, commissions, premiums and other 
amounts required to be paid to the Lender which would constitute "interest" for purposes of 
Section 347 of the Criminal Code (Canada). 
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Section 1.9 Security and Priority Arrangements 

As security for due payment and performance of all of the obligations of the Borrower 
under this Note, the Borrower shall, concurrently with the execution of this Note, deliver to 
the Lender a general security agreement in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender 
(as amended, restated, supplemented, or otherwise modified from time to time, the 
"Security Agreement") granting the Lender a first priority security interest, subject only to 
~.iens and encumbrances securing the Bridging Facility, over all of the Borrower's present 
and after-acquired personal property. 

The Lender, Bridging and the Borrower shall, concurrent with the issuance of this 
Note, enter into the ACF Priority Agreement to provide for, among other things, the 
postponement and subordination of this Note to the Bridging Facility. 

The Borrower shall, from time to time, execute and deliver all such further deeds or 
other instruments of conveyance, assignment, transfer, mortgage, pledge or charge as may 
be necessary or desirable in the opinion of the Lender to give full effect to this Note and the 
other Loan Documents. 

Section 1.10 Lender's Fees and Expenses 

The Borrower shall reimburse the Lender for the Lender's actual legal and due 
diligence costs incurred in connection with the negotiation and execution of this Note and 
related documentation (including for greater certainty, the Security Agreement and security 
registrations), by promptly paying all such amounts to the Lender no later Phan two (2) 
Business Days following the Lender providing the Borrower with invoices for the foregoing. 

Section 1.11 Use of Proceeds 

The Borrower shall use the funds loaned to the Borrower by the Lender for which this 
Note was issued to fund the origination of Eligible Accounts (as defined in the Bridging 
Facility) by the Borrower in respect of which Bridging has made Advances (as defined in the 
Bridging Facility) and only to the event that such Advances (as defined in the Bridging 
Facility) made by Bridging have been used by the Borrower to fund at least 90% of the 
origination of such Eligible accounts and for no other purpose. The Borrower shall provide 
evidence of the foregoing to the Lender to the satisfaction of the Lender in the Lender's sole 
discretion. 

Section 1.12 Withholding Tax 

All payments to the Lender to be made under this Nate will be made free and clear of 
any withholding or other relevant taxes. If deduction ar withholding of taxes shall be required 
by law in respect of any sum payable under any Loan Document, the sum payable shall be 
increased such that after making such deductions or withholdings {including deductions or 
withholdings applicable to additional amounts paid under this Section 1.12), the Lender 
receives an amount equal to the sum it would have received if no deduction or withholding 
had been made. Any and all taxes shall be the respansibiliky of the Borrower. 
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ARTICLE 2 
INTERPRETATION 

Section 2.1 Defined Terms. 

As used in this Note, the following terms have the following meanings; 

"Accounts" shall mean all "accounts," as such term is defined in the PPSA. 

"ACF Priority Agreement" the priority agreement between Bridging and the Lender dated 
on or about the date hereof, as the same may be amended, restated, modified or replaced 
from time to time. 

"ACF Repurchase Note" means the secured promissory note issued by the Borrower in 
favour of the Lender on the date hereof in connection with the Repurchase Agreement in the 
principal amount of $5,858,322.76. 

"Advance" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 1.5. 

"Applicable Laws" means, with respect to any person, property, transaction or' event, all 
present or future stakutes, regulations, rules, orders, codes, treaties, conventions, 
judgments, awards, determinations and decrees of any governmental, regulatory, fiscal or 
monetary body or court of competent jurisdiction, in each case, having the force of !aw in 
any applicable jurisdiction. 

"Bond Facility" means the Junior Loan Credit Agreement made as of June 26, 2414 
between the borrower and Creditloans Canada Capital Inc., as the same may be amended, 
restated, supplemented, replaced or otherwise modified from time to time; 

"Bridging" means Bridging Finance Inc. 

"Bridging Facility" means the up to $13,aoa,000 principal amount senior demand facility 
granted by Bridging in favour of the Borrower. 

"Business Day" means any day of the year, other than a Saturday, Sunday or any day on 
which major commercial banks are closed in Vancouver, British Columbia. 

"Cypress Hills Securitization Facility" means the Receivables Purchase Agreement made 
as of June 14, 2078 between Cypress Hills and the Borrower, as the same may be 
amended, restated, supplemented ar replaced from time to time. 

"Cypress Priority Agreement" the priority agreement between Bridging and CHP ALT 
CREDIT LIMITED PARTNERSHIP dated on or about the date hereof, as the same may be 
amended, restated, modified or replaced from time to time. 

"Delinquent Account" means an Account of the Borrower that is more than sixty (60) days 
past due. 

"Delinquency Rate" means the ratio of (A) all Accounts of the Borrower that are Delinquent 
Accounts plus all Accounts written off during the subject month as a percentage of (B) the 
principal amount of all Eligible Accounts Receivables of the Borrower on fihe date of 
determination. 
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"Eligible Accounts Receivable" has the meaning given to it in the Bridging Facility 

"Event of Default" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Article 5. 

"Encumbrances" means any mortgage, Lien, pledge, assignment, charge, security interest, 
title retention agreement, hypathec, levy, execution, seizure, attachment, garnishment, right 
of distress or other claim in respect of property of any nature or kind whatsoever howsoever 
arising (whether consensual, statutory or arising by operation of law or otherwise) and 
includes arrangements known as sale and lease-back, sale and buy-back and sale with 
option to buy-back or other agreement to sell ar give a security interest in and any filing of or 
agreement to give any financing statement under the PPSA or Uniform Commercial Code 
(or equivalent statutes) of any jurisdiction. 

"Existing Intercreditor Arrangements" means the subordination and postponement 
agreements entered into by Bridging with each of: (i) the Lender in respect of this Note and 
the Grid Note; (ii) the lender in respect of the Bond Facility; (iii) the Cypress Priority 
Agreement. 

"GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles as set out in the CPA Canada 
Handbook--Accounting Standards for Private Enterprises, as applicable, at the relevant 
time applied on a consistent basis. 

"Governmental Entity" means any (i) multinational, federal, provincial, state, municipal, 
local or other governmental or public department, central bank, court, commission, board, 
bureau, agency or instrumentality, domestic or foreign; (ii) any subdivision or authority of any 
of the foregoing; or (iii) any quasi-governmental, self regulatory organization or private body 
exercising any regulatory, expropriation or taxing authority under or for the account of its 
members or any of the above. 

"Indebtedness" means, with respect to any Person, all liabilities and obligations which, in 
accordance with GAAP, would be classified as debt on an unconsolidated balance sheet of 
such person plus, withouf duplication, the following: 

(a) letters of credit, bank guarantees and banker's acceptances issued at the 
request of such Person, guarantees and endorsements other than endorsements on 
notes, bills and cheques presented to banks for collection or deposit in the ordinary 
course of business; 

(b) other liabilities and obligations in respect of the indebtedness or obligations of 
third parties; 

(c) the ACF Repurchase Note; 

(d) capital or financial leases, as required by GAAP from time ko time to be 
included as a balance sheet item; and 

(e) the aggregate amount at which any shares in the capital of such Person that 
are redeemable or retractable at the option of the holder may be redeemed or 
retracted. 

"Issue Date" means the date written on the face page of this Note being the date of issue of 
this Note. 
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"Lien" means any mortgage, charge, pledge, hypothecation, security interest, assignment, 
encumbrance, lien (statutory ar otherwise), charge, title retention agreement or 
arrangement, restrictive covenant or other encumbrance of any nature or any other 
arrangement or condition that in substance secures payment or performance of an 
obligation. 

"Loan Documents" means this Note, the ACF Repurchase Note, the Repurchase 
Agreement, the Security Agreement, and all other documents executed and delivered to the 
Lender by the Borrower from time to time in connection with this Note. 

"Material Adverse Effect" means a material adverse effect on the business, operations, 
results of operations, assets, liabilities, financial condition or prospects of the Borrower. 

"Maturity Date" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 1.3. 

"Note" means this promissory note, as amended, supplemented, restated or replaced from 
time to time. 

"Parties" means the Lender and the Borrower and any other Person who may become a 
party to this Note. 

"Permitted Debt" means any one or more of the following: 

(a) Indebtedness of the Borrower to the Lender under this Note; 

(b) Indebtedness of the Borrower to the Lender under the ACF Repurchase Note; or 

(c) Indebtedness of the Borrower: 

(i) to Bridging under the Bridging Facility; or 

(ii) that is subordinated to the Indebtedness under this Note including the Bond 
Facility, 

provided that, any such Indebtedness is subject to an intercreditor, postponement and/or 
subordination agreement in a form satisfactory to the Lender, in its sole discretion, 
among the Borrower, the Lender and such other creditor(s). 

"Person" means a natural person, body corporate, partnership, limited partnership, limited 
liability partnership, limited liability company, joinf stack company, trust, unincorporated 
association, joint venture or other entity or Governmental Entity, and pronouns have a 
similarly extended meaning. 

"PPSA" means the Personal Property Security Act (British Columbia) and Persona! Property 
Security Act (Ontario), as each may be amended from time to time. 

"Principal Amount" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 1.1. 

"Repurchase Agreement" means the repurchase agreement between the Lender and the 
Borrower da#ed as of the date hereof in cannectian to which, among other things, the 
Borrower issued the ACF Repurchase Note to the Lender. 

"Security Agreement" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 1.9. 
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"Statutory Encumbrances" means any Encumbrances arising by operation of Applicable 
Laws, including, without limitation, for carriers, warehousemen, repairers', taxes, 
assessments, statutory obliga#ions and government charges and levies for amounts not yet 
due and payable or which may be past due but which are being contested in good faith by 
appropriate proceedings (and as to which there are no other enforcement proceedings or 
they shall have been effectively stayed). 

"Trailing Three-Month Average Delinquency Rate" means the sum of the one-month 
Delinquency Rate (measured as the Delinquency Rate on the last Business Day of the 
subject month) for each of the three most recently concluded months prior to the date of 
determination and dividing by three. 

Section 2.2 Gender and Number. 

Any reference in this Note to gender includes all genders and words importing the 
singular number only include the plural and vice versa. 

Section 2.3 Headings, ete. 

The division of this Note into Articles and Sections and the insertion of headings are 
for convenient reference only and are not to affect the interpretation of this Note. 

Section 2.4 Currency. 

All references in this Note to dollars, unless otherwise specifically indicated, are 
expressed in Canadian currency. 

Section 2.5 Certain Phrases, etc. 

In this Note, (i) the words "including" and "includes" mean "including (or includes) 
without limitation" and (ii) the phrase "the aggregate of', "the total of', "the sum of', or a 
phrase of similar meaning means "the aggregate (or total or sum), without duplication, of". 

Section 2.6 Accounting Terms. 

All accounting terms not specifically defined in this Note shall be interpreted in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in Canada. 

ARTICLE 3 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

Section 3.1 Representations and Warranties of the Borrower. 

The Borrower represents and warrants as follows, acknowledging and confirming 
that the Lender is relying an such representations and warranties in providing the funding 
contemplated by this Note: 

(a) The full name of the Borrower is "CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING 
INC." and it does not have a French form of name. 

(b) The assets of the Borrower are not subject to any Liens other than Statutory 
Encumbrances and Liens and Encumbrances securing Permitted Debt; 

(c) the Borrower is a corporation duly incorporated, validly existing and duly 
registered or qualified to carry on business in the Provinces 'of British 
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Columbia and Ontario and any other jurisdiction where it may carry on 
business; 

(d) The execution, delivery and performance by the Borrower of this Note has 
been duly authorized by all necessary actions and do not violate the 
constating documents ar any Applicable Laws or agreements to which the 
Borrower is subject or by which it is bound; 

(e) All information provided to the Lender by the Burrower in connection with its 
due diligence in respect of the transaction contemplated by this Note are true 
and correct and without omission of any fact which would render such 
information misleading; 

(fl There is no claim, action, prosecution or other proceeding of any kind 
pending or threatened against the Borrower or any of its assets or properties 
before any court ar administra#ive agency which relates to any non-
compliance wifh any environmental law which, if adversely determined, might 
have a Material Adverse Effect ar in the Borrower`s ability to perform its 
obligations under this Note or the Security Agreement, and there are no 
circumstances of which the Borrower is aware which might give rise to any 
such proceeding which has not been fully disclosed to the Lender in writing; 

(g) The Borrower has good and marketable title to all of its properties and assets, 
free and clear of any Encumbrances, other than Statutory Encumbrances, 
Liens and Encumbrances securing Permitted Debt or ~s may otherwise be 
provided for herein; 

{h) No event has occurred which constitutes, or which, with nofiice, lapse of time, 
or both, would constitute, an Event of Qefault, a breach of any covenant or 
other term or condition of this Note or any other Loan Document given in 
connection therewith; 

(i) The Borrower has filed all tax returns which were required to be filed by it, if 
any, paid or made provision for payment of ail taxes and potential prior 
ranking claims (including in#rest and. penalties} which are due and payable, if 
any and provided adequate reserves for payment of any tax, the payment of 
which is being contested, if any; and 

(j) The Borrower does not have any Indebtedness other than in respect of 
Permitted Debt. 

(k) The Borrower has not, directly or indirectly: (i) made or authorized any 
contribution, payment or gift of funds or property fo any official, employee or 
agent of any governmental agency, authority ar instrumentality of any 
jurisdiction except as okherwise permitted under applicable law; or (ii) made 
any contribution to any candidate for public office, in either case, where either 
the payment or the purpose of such contribution, payment or gift was, is, or 
would be prohibited under the Proceeds of Crrme (Money Laundering) and 
Terrorist Financing Act (Canada), the Foreig~~ Corrupt Practices Acf (United 
S#ates} or the rules and regulations promuigafed thereunder or under any 
other legislation of any relevant jurisdiction covering a similar subject matter 
applicable to the Borrower and its operations and the Borrower has instituted 
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and maintained policies and procedures designed to ensure, and which are 
reasonably expected to continue to ensure, continued compliance with such 
legislation; 

(I) The operations of the Borrower are and have been conducted at all times in 
compliance with all applicable anti-money laundering laws, regulations, rules 
and guidelines in its jurisdiction of incorporation and in each other jurisdiction 
in which the Borrower conducts business (collectively, the "Money 
Laundering Laws") and no acfion, suit or proceeding by or before any court 
or Governmental Entity involving the Borrower with respect to any of the 
Money Laundering Laws is, to the best knowledge of the Borrower, pending, 
threatened or contemplated; 

{m) The Borrower is not in default or breach of the terms of any material contracts 
and no event has occurred that with notice or lapse of time or both would 
directly or indirectly constitute such a default or breach, which default or 
breach might reasonably be expected to adversely affect the business, 
operations, capital or condition (financial or otherwise) of the Borrower or its 
properties or other assets; 

(n) The Borrower has not received notice of any proceedings relating to the 
revocation, qualification or modification of any licenses, registrations, permits, 
from any authorities in any of the jurisdictions in which it carries on its 
business which, if the subject of an unfavourable decision, ruling or finding, 
would materially adversely affect the business, operations, financial. condition 
or prospects of the Borrower; and 

(o) The Borrower is insured by insurers of recognized financial responsibility 
against such losses and risks and in such amounts as are prudent and 
customary in the businesses in which it is engaged and all policies of 
insurance insuring the Borrower or its businesses, assets, employees, 
officers and directors are in full force and effect. 

Section 3.2 Survival of Borrower Representations and Warranties. 

The representations and warranties of the Borrower in this Note and in any 
certificates or documents delivered to the Lender shall not merge and shall survive and 
continue in full force and effect so long as any amounts are owing by the Borrower to the 
Lender under this Note. 

ARTICLE 4 
COVENANTS 

Section 4.1 Covenants. 

The [3orrnwer hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that so long as this Note 
remains outstanding: 

(a) pay all sums of money when due hereunder or arising therefrom; 

(b) provide the Lender with prompt written notice of any event which constitutes, 
or which, with notice, lapse of time, or both, would constitute an Event of 
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Default, a breach of any covenant or other term or condition of this Note or of 
any other Loan Document; 

(c) use the proceeds of this Note for the purposes provided for herein; 

(d) continue to carry on business in the nature of or related to the business 
transacted by the Borrower prior to the date hereof in the name and for the 
account of the Borrower; 

(e) keep and maintain books of account and other accounting records in 
accordance with GAAP; 

(fl ensure all assets secured by the Security Agreement are in existence and in 
the possession and control of the Borrower; 

(g) not sell, transfer, convey, lease or otherwise dispose of any of its properties 
or assets, other than subleases of its premises in the ordinary course and 
other than (a) transactions in an aggregate amount not to exceed $100,000 +n 
any twelve month period, ar (b) otherwise as permitted pursuant to the terms 
of the Cypress Priority Agreement and ACF Priority Agreement or (c) the sale 
by the Borrower of 199 Class A Shares and 59.5 Class B Shares in the 
capital of Climb Credit Inc. for $1.00; 

(h} not permit any reorganization or change of control of the Borrower, with a 
change of control including, with respect to the Borrower, on ar after the date 
of this Note, any change to the legal or organizational structure of the 
Borrower or any change in the composition of its shareholders as of the date 
of this Note shall occur which would result in any shareholder or group 
acquiring 49.9% or more of any class of shares of such person, or that any 
person (or group of persons acting in concert) shall otherwise acquire, 
directly or indirectly (including through affiliates), the power to elect a majority 
of the board of directors of such person or otherwise direct the management 
or affairs of such person by obtaining proxies, entering into voting 
agreements or trusts, acquiring securities or otherwise; 

(i) nc~t own any tangible assets outside of thy: Province of British Columbia ar 
Qntario with an aggregate value in excess of $100,000 without the prior 
written consent of the Lender that, for grey#er certainty, may b~ conditional 
upon taking appropriate steps to perfect the Lender's security in such 
jurisdiction; 

Q) not purchase or redeem its shares or units or otherwise reduce the capital of 
the Borrower except with the prior written consent of the Lender; 

(k} not declare or pay any dividends, or distributions to any shareholder of the 
Borrower, or repay any shareholder loans, interest thereon or sham capital of 
the Borrower except with the prior written consent of the Lender; 

(I) not make loans or advances other than in the ordinary course of business in 
respect of Eligible Accounts Receivable; 
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(m) permit the Lender or its representatives, at any time during regular business 
hours with 24 hours prior notice and from time to time with such frequency as 
the Lender, in its sole discretion, may reasonably require, to visit and inspect 
the Borrower's premises, properties and assets (including, without limitation, 
weekly inventory testing) and to examine and obtain copies of the Borrower's 
records or other information and discuss the Borrower's affairs with the 
auditors, counsel and other professional advisors of the Borrower, provided 
that (a) outside of the continuance of an Event of Default, only 2 such visits 
for any 12 mon#h period shall be at the reasonable expense of the Borrower; 
and (b) during the continuance of an Event of Qefault all such visits shall be 
at the expense of the Borrower; 

(n) forthwith notify the Lender of the particulars of any action, suit or proceeding, 
pending or to the Borrower's knowledge threatened against the Borrower in 
an amount in excess of $50,000; 

(o} in form and manner acceptable to the Lender, deliver to the Lender the 
following, signed by a senior officer of the Borrower: 

(i) monthly, wi#hin 30 days of the end of such month, internally prepared 
financial statements for the preceding month and internally prepared 
financial statements for the year to date, together with a calculation of 
the three-month trailing Delinquency Rate, and the Delinquency Rate 
for each of the three most recently completed months on an individual 
basis; 

(ii) monthly within 30 days of the end of such month, an updated financial 
model with management comments on any variances greater than 
10% against the base model; 

(iii) monthly bank statements for all bank accounts of the Borrower; and 

(iv) such additional financial information with respect to Borrower as and 
when reasonably requested by the Lender; 

(p) file all tax returns which the Borrower must file from time to time, to pay or 
make provision for payment of all taxes (including interest and penalties) and 
other potential preferred claims which are or will become due and payable 
and to provide adequate reserves for the payment of any tax, the payment of 
which is being contested; 

(q) not make capital expenditures in excess of $200,000, without the written 
consent of the Lender; 

(r) not change its credit and collection policies in any material respect without 
the prior written consent of the Lender, and provide the Lender with prior 
written notice of any changes to its credit and collection policies, whether or 
not material; 

(s) not grant, create, assume or suffer to exist any mortgage, charge, Lien, 
pledge, security interest, including a purchase money security interest, or 
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other Encumbrance affecting any of the Borrower's properties, assets or 
other rights except for Liens and Encumbrances securing the Permitted Debt; 

(t) except in the ordinary course of business and in accordance with the 
Borrower's credit and collection policies, not cancel any debt owing to it or 
create, incur, assume or permit to exist any Indebtedness, except the 
Bridging Facility, the Bond Facility and Indebtedness agreed to in writing by 
the Lender after the date of this Note; 

(u) not make any payments, including payments of interest or principal, on any 
Indebtedness without the prior writ#en consent of the Lender, unless 
otherwise permitted pursuant to the terms of any intercreditor agreement to 
which the Lender is a signatory (including without limitation the Existing 
Intercreditor Arrangements). For greater certainty the Existing Intercreditar 
Arrangements with the lenders in respect of the Bond Facility shall permit 
payment of interest in respect of the Bond Facility (not to exceed $80,000 per 
month in the aggregate), and regularly scheduled paymen#s of principal on 
the Bond Facility, in each case provided that no Event of Default has 
occurred and is continuing, or would result from such payment; 

(v) not make an investment in or provide financial assistance to a third party by 
way of a suretyship, guarantee or otherwise; 

(w) not change its name, merge, amalgamate or otherwise enter into any other 
form of business combination with any other entity without the prior written 
consent of the Lender; 

(x) keep the Borrower's assets fully insured against such perils and in such 
manner as would be customarily insured by companies carrying on a similar 
business or owning similar assets naming the Lender as first loss payee and 
to ensure all assets secured by the Security Agreement are in existence and 
in the possession and control of the Borrower; 

(y) comply with all laws and regulations, including consumer lending regulations; 
to advise the Lender promptly of any action, requests or violation notices 
received from any government or regulatory authority concerning the 
Borrower's operations; and to indemnify and hold the Lender harmless from 
all liability of loss as a result of any non-compliance with such laws and 
regulations; 

(z) the Borrower shall, at all times, retain a backup servicer and back up 
servicing agreement acceptable to the Lender and ensure that at all times the 
Borrower is not in breach of any agreements with such backup servicer 
(including ensuring that all fees thereunder remain current); 

(aa) the Borrower shall not terminate, replace or amend the terms of the Cypress 
Hills Securitization Facility or the Bond Facility and associated documentation 
without prior written consent of the Lender; 

(bb} ensure that at all times the Borrower is not in breach of the terms of the ACF 
F2epurchase Note, the Bridging Facility, Cypress Hills Securitization Facility or 
the Bond Facility; 
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(cc) except in the ordinary course of business and in accordance with the 
Borrower's credit and collection policies provided that such amendment 
would not reasonably be expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect of the 
Borrower, ensure that at all times the contractual agreements in respect of 
the Eligible Accounts Receivable are not amended without the prior written 
consent of the Lender; 

(dd) The Borrower shall at its cast and expense, upon request of the Lender, 
execute and deliver or cause to be executed and delivered such further 
instruments and do or cause to be done such further acts as may be 
necessary or proper in the reasonable opinion of the Lender to carry out more 
effectually to provisigns and purposes of the Loan Documents; and 

(ee) The Borrower shall provide or cause to be provided such other information 
respecting the condition nr operations, financial or otherwise, of the 
Borrower's businesses or the Borrower as the Lender may from time to time 
reasonably request. 

ARTICLE 5 
EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

Section 5.1 Events of Default. 

The occurrence and/or continuance of the following events shall each be an "Event 
of Qefauit": 

(a) the Borrower fails to pay when due any principal, interest or other amounts 
due under this EVote or under any of the Loan Documents; 

(b) the Borrower breaches any provision of this (Vote or any other Loan 
Document; 

(c) the Borrower is in default under the terms of any other contracts, agreements 
(including, for greater certainty, the ACF Repurchase Note) or otherwise with 
any other creditor; 

(d) the Trailing Three-Month Average Delinquency Rate is greater than 15%; 

(e) the Lender receives from any guarantor, as applicable (it being agreed that 
as of the date of this Note there are no guarantors) a notice proposing to 
terminate, limit or otherwise modify such guarantor's liability under its 
guarantee of the Borrower's indebtedness to the Lender under the Loan 
Documents or under any other document in favour of the Lender; 

(f) any representation or warranty in this Note or any other Loan Document, or in 
any written staten~ent pursuant hereto or thereto, including any information 
certificate delivered in association with the entering in#o this Note, or in any 
report, financial statement ar certificate made or delivered to Lender by 
Borrower shall be untrue or incorrect as of the date when made or deemed 
made, regardless of whether such breach involves a representation or 
warranty with respect to a party that has not signed this Note; 
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(g) the Borrower ceases or threatens to cease to carry on business in the 
ordinary course; 

(h) any default or failure by the Borrower to make any payment of, wages or 
other monetary remuneration payable by the Borrower to its employees under 
the terms of any contract of employment, oral or written, express or implied; 

(i) any default or failure by the Borrower to keep current all amounts owing to 
parties other than the Lender who, in the Lender's sole opinion, have or could 
have a security interest, trust or deemed trust in the property, assets or 
undertaking of the Borrower which, in the Lender's sole opinion could rank in 
priority to the security held by the Lender upon the property, assets and 
undertaking of fhe Borrower; 

Q) any breach by any guarantor, as applicable, (it being agreed that as of the 
date of this Note there are no guarantors) of the provisions of any guarantee 
or other security, undertaking or covenant given to the Lender pursuant to the 
Loan Documents; 

(k) if, in the reasonable opinion of the Lender, there is a change, condition or 
event, which when considered individually or together with other changes, 
conditions, events or occurrences, could reasonably be expected to result in 
a Material Adverse Effect; 

(I) the Security Agreement becomes invalid or unenforceable in any respect or 
the registrations perfecting the security fail to be valid, perfected registrations 
with the priority contemplated therein; 

(m) the occurrence of a breach of any agreement between the Borrower and 
Bridging; 

(n) the occurrence of a breach of any agreement between the Borrower and 
Cypress Hills; 

(o) the Borrower is unable to pay its debts as such debts become due, or is 
adjudged or declared to be or admits in writing to being bankrupt or insolvent; 

(p) any material license of the Borrower required by the Borrower to conduct its 
business as then conducted is terminated or mafierially restricted, or is 
threatened to be terminated or materially restricted; 

(q) any judgment or award is made against the Borrower in excess of $100,000 
in respect of which there is not an appeal or proceeding for review being 
diligently pursued in good faith and in respect of which adequate provision 
has been made on the books of the Borrower; or 

(r) any notice of intention is filed or any voluntary or involuntary case or 
proceeding filed or commenced for: 

(i) the bankruptcy, liquidation, winding-up, dissolution or suspension of 
general operations of the Borrower, or the approval of a plan or a 
proposal for liquidation by any of the shareholders of the Borrower; 
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(ii) the composition, rescheduling, reorganization, arrangement or 
readjustment. of, ar other relief from, or stay of proceedings to enforce, 
some or all of the debts of the Borrower; 

(iii) the appointmen# of a trustee, receiver, receiver and manager, 
liquidator, administrator, custodian or other official for, all or any 
significant part of the assets of the Borrower; 

(iv) the possession, foreclosure, retention, sale or other disposition of, or 
other proceedings to enforce security over, all or any significant part 
of the assets of the Borrower; or 

(v) any secured creditor, encumbrancer or lienor, or any trustee, receiver, 
receiver and manager, agent, bailiff or other similar official appointed 
by or acting for any secured creditor, encumbrancer or lienor, takes 
possession of or forecloses or retains, or sells or otherwise disposes 
of, ar otherwise proceeds to enforce security over all or any significant 
part of the assets of the Borrower or gives notice of its intention to do 
any of the foregoing; 

then, (other than in respect of item "(r)" where the occurrence of such event will 
result in an immediate Event of Default and acceleration and demand of all 
obligations of the Borrower hereunder without a requirement for notice) in such 
event, the Lender may, by written notice to the Borrower, accelerate the maturity of 
this Note and require immediate payment of all amounts owing under the loan 
Documents, without presentment, demand, protest or further notice of any kind, all of 
which are expressly waived by the Borrower. Upon receipt of such written notice, the 
Borrower shall immediately pay to the Lender all monies outstanding under this Note 
and all other obligations of the Borrower to the Lender in connection with this Note. 
The Lender may enforce its rights to realize upon its security and retain an amount 
sufficient to secure the Lender for the Borrower's obligatior7s to the Lender. 

Nothing contained in this section shall limit any right of the Lender under this Note to 
demand repayment of all outstanding obligations in accordance with Section 1.3. 

Section 5.2 Remedy. 

Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Lender may, by notice to the 
Borrower, accelerate the maturity of this Note and require immediate payment of all amounts 
owing under the Loan Documents, without presentment, demand, protest or further notice of 
any kind, all of which are expressly waived by the Borrower. 

ARTICLE 6 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 6.1 Notiees. 

Any notice, direction or other communication given under this No#e shall be in writing 
and given by delivering it ar sending it by email or other similar form of recorded 
communication addressed. 
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(a) to the Borrower at: 

Creditloans Canada Financing Inc. dba Progr~ssa 

2004 — 1500 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, BC V6G 2Z6 

Attention: Kiya Hushyar 

Telephone: {6Q4) 424-8962. 
Email: Kiya. hushyar@progressa.com 

(b) to the Lender at: 
ACF Fit~anciaJ limited Partnership 

174 West 19th Ave 
Vancouver, BC V5Y 2B4 

Attention: Nathan S1ee 

Telephone: (778) 84p-3505 
Email;. nathan@dragontreelabs.com 

Any such communication shall be deemed to have been validly and effectively given 
(i) if personally delivered, on the date of such delivery if such date is a Business Day and 
such delivery was made prior to 4:OQ p.m. (local time in the place of receipt) and o#herwisa 
on the next Business Day; or (ii) if transmitted by email or similar means of recorded 
communication on the Business Day following the data of transmission. Any Party may 
change its address for service from time to time by notice given in accordance with the 
foregoing and any subsequent notice shall b~ sent to such Party at its changed address. 

Section 6.2 Third Party Beneficiaries. 

The Lender and the Borrower intend. that this Note shall not benefit or create any 
right or cause caf action in, or on behalf of, any Person ether than the Borrower and the 
Lender and no Person other than the Lender and the Borrower shall be entitled to rely on 
the provisions of this Nate in any action, suit, proceeding, hearing or other forum. 

Section 6.3 Amendments, etc. 

No amendment or waiver of any provision of this Note is effective unless in writing 
and approved by the Lender and the Borrower. Any amendment, waiver or consent is 
efFective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose for which it was given. 

Section 8.4 Successors and Assigns. 

(1) This Note shall become effective when executed by the Borrower and Lender and 
after that time shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the Borrower and the 
Lender and their respective successors and. permitted assigns. 

(2) The Borrower shall not have the 
Note or any interest in this Note 
consent may be arbitrarily withheld 
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(3) The Borrower hereby expressly agrees that the Lender may assign its interest in this 
Note without any requirement for consent of the Borrower or any other Person and 
that any assignee, transferee or secured party (each an "Assignee") of the Lender, 
as the case may be, shall have all of the Lender's rights, benefits and remedies 
under this Note and the Borrower will not assert any defence, counterclaim, right of 
set-off or otherwise any claim that it now has or hereafter acquires against the 
Lender in any action commenced by such Assignee, as the case may be, and will 
pay the amounts due under this Note to the Assignee, as the said amounts become 
due. 

(4) The Borrower shall provide such certificates, acknowledgments and further 
assurances in respect of this Nate as such Lender may reasonably require in 
connection with any participation or assignment pursuant to this Section 6.4. 

(5) In the case of an assignment, the Lender may deliver to the Borrower, and if so, the 
Borrower shall execute any assignment and assumption agreement reasonably 
requested by which the Assignee assumes the obligations of the Lender and agrees 
to be bound by all the terms and conditions of this Note, all as if the Assignee had 
been an original party. Upon receipt by the Lender of the assignment and 
assumption agreement, the assigning Lender and the Borrower shall be released 
from their respective obligations under this Note (to the extent of such assignment 
and assumption) and shalt have no liability or obligations to each other to such 
extent, except in respect of matters arising prior to the assignment. 

(6) Any assignment pursuant to this Section 6.4 will not constitute a repayment by the 
Borrower to the assigning or granting Lender of any amount outstanding under this 
Note and the parties acknowledge that the Borrower's obligations under this Note will 
continue and will not constitute new obligations. 

Section 6.5 Waiver. 

No failure on the part of the Lender to exercise and no delay in exercising, any right 
under this Note shall operate as a waiver of such right; nor shall any single or partial 
exercise of any right under this Note preclude any other or further exercise of such right or 
the exercise of any other right. 

Section 6.6 Costs of Collection 

The Borrower will pay or reimburse the Lender for any costs or expenses incurred by 
the Lender in collecting amounts owed to it by the Borrower under this Note or in the 
enforcement of any obligations of the Borrower under this Note. 

Section 6.7 Severability 

If any provision of this Note is or becomes illegal, invalid or unenforceable in any 
jurisdiction, the illegality, invalidity or unenforceability of that provision will not affect (i) the 
legaliky, validity or enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Note, or (ii) the legality, 
validity or enforceability of that provision in any other jurisdiction. 

Section 6.8 Indemnification 

The Borrower agrees to indemnify and save harmless the Lender from and against 
any and all liabilities, obligations, losses, damages, penalties, actions, judgments, suits, 
costs, expenses or disbursements of any kind or nature whatsoever which may be imposed 
on, incurred by, or asserted against the Lender and arising by reason of any action 
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(including, without limitation, any action referred to herein) or inaction or omission of the 
Borrower. 

Section 6.9 Waive Presentment, etc. 
The Borrower and all endorsers of this Note waive presentment for payment, 

demand and protest and notice of protest and notice of non-payment, and agree and 
consent to all e7ctensions or renewals of this Note without notice. 

Section 6.1Q Governing Law. 
This Note shall be governed by and interpreted and enforced in accordance with the 

laws of the Province of British Columbia and the federal laws of Canada applicable therein. 

Section 6.11 Further Assurances 

Each of the parties covenants and agrees to do such things, and to execute such 
further documents and assurances as may be deemed necessary or advisably from time to 
time in order to carry out the terms and conditions of this Note in accordance with their true 
intent. 

Section 6.12 Time of the Essence 

Time is of the essence in this Note. 

Section 6.13 Currency 

unless otherwise indicated, a reference in this Note to money amounts are to the 
lawful currency of Canada. 

Section 6.14 Counterparts. 

This Note may be executed in any number of counterparts and all such counterparts 
taken together shall be deemed to constitute one and the same instrument. 

[Signature page follows] 
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WITNESS the execution of this Note nn the date first written above.. 

CREDITLOA,NS CANADA FINANCING lNC. 
DocuSigned by: 

B7 • -----~~ l ~ / 

Autharizec~`~ign`i'ng Officer 

Acknowledged and Agreed this 21 day of November , 2019, by: 

ACF FWANCfAL LIMITED PARTNERSHIR, by its 
general partner, ACF FINANCIAL G.P. LTD. 

DocuSipned by: 

By: -,~~, .~-~ ~~~~

Authonze~~igning Officer 

[Signature Page -Grid Note] 
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Schedule "A" 
Wire Transfer #nstructions 

Please see attached. 
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Schedule "B" 
Grid 

Date ~ Amount of Advance ~ Amount of Repayment ~ Updated Principal Amount 

2019 
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AMENDING AGREEMENT 

Amending Agreement dated July 27, 2020 between Creditloans Canada Financing 
Inc. (the "Borrower") and ACF Financial Limited Partnership (the "Lender"). 

R~CIT~LS 

(a) The Lender agreed to loan an aggregate principal amount of up to $1,300,000 
to the Borrower upon the terms and conditions contained in a secured gxid 
promissory note between the Lender and the Borrower dated as of 
November 21, 2019 (the "Promissory Note"); 

(b) Tlie Principal Amount outstanding under the Promissory Note as of the date 
of this Amending Agreement is $904,000; and 

(c) The Lender and the Borrower desire to make certain amendments to the 
Promissory Note, without novation of the Promissory Note, including 
increasing the maximum aggregate Principal Amount which may be 
outstanding under the T'romissory Note fio $2,100,000. 

In consideration of the foregoing and the mutual agreements contained herein (the 
receipt and adequacy of which are acknowledged), the parties agree as follows: 

Section 1 Defined Terms. 

Capitalized terms used in this Amending Agreement and not otherwise defined 
have the meanings specified in the Promissory Note. 

Section 2 Amendment to the Promissory Note. 

Effective as of the Effective Date (as defined below), the Promissory Note is hereby 
amended as follows: 

(a) Section 1.1 of the Promissory Note is amended such that the maximum 
aggregate Principal Amount which may be outstanding under the note shall 
not exceed $2,100,000 in lawful money of Canada at any tinne. 

(b) Section 1.11 of the Promissory Note shall be deleted in its entirety and 
xeplaced with the following: 

••The Borrower shall use the funds loaned to the Borrower by the Lender for 
which this Note was issued to (i) fund the origination of Eligible Accounts (as 
defined in the Bridging Facility) by the Borrower in respect of which Bridging has 
made Advances (as defined in the Bridging Facility) and only to the extent that such 
Advances (as defined in the Bridging Facility) made by Bridging have been used by 
the Borrower to fund at least 90% of the origination of such Eligible Accounts; and 
(ii) repay the Bridging Facility and for no other purpose. The Borrower shall provide 
evidence of the foregoittg to the Lender to the satisfaction of the Lendex in the 
Lender's sole discretion." 
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Section 3 Representations, Warranties and Covenants. 

To induce the Lender to enter into this Amending Agreement, the Borrower 
represents, warrants and covenanEs to the Lender as follows, which representations, 
warranties and covenants shall survive the execution and delivery hereof: 

(a) all necessary action has been taken to authorize the execution, delivery and 
performance of this Amending Agreement. This Amending Agreement has 
been duly executed and delivered by the Borrower and constitutes legal, 
valid and binding obligations of the Borrower enforceable against it in 
accordance with its terms; 

(b) the execution and delivery by the Borrower and the performance by it of its 
obligations under this Amending Agreement will not conflict with or result 
in a breach of any of the terms or conditions of its constating documents, any 
Applicable Law or any contractual restriction binding on or affecting it or its 
assets; 

(c) each of. the representations and warranties contained in Article 3 of the 
Promissory Note and in any other Loan Document are true and correct on 
the date hereof as if they were made on such date except for any 
representation and warranty which is stated to be made only as of a certain 
date (and then as of such date); and 

(d) the Promissory Note, as amended pursuant hereto, and each of the other 
Loan Documents to which the Borrower is a party remains in £ull force and 
effect, unamended, and is enforceable against the Borrower in accordance 
with its terms, and the security interests, assignments, mortgages, charges, 
hypothecations and pledges granted by the Borrower in favour of the Lender 
continue to secure all debts, liabilities and obligations at any time or from 
time to time due or accruing due and. owing by the Borrower to the Lender, 
including pursuant to the Promissory Note, as amended by this Agreement. 

Section 4 Reference to and Effect on the Promissory Note and Security Agreement. 

Upon this Amending Agreement becoming effective, each reference in the 
Promissory Nofie to "this Note" and any and all other agreements, documents and 
instruments delivered by the Lender, the Borrower or any other person shall mean and be a 
reference to fihe Promissory Note as amended by this Amending Agreement. Except as 
specifically amended by this Amending Agreement, the Promissory Note shall remain in 
full force and effect, without any novation of the Promissory Note. 

Section 5 Effectiveness. 

This Amending Agreement shall become effective on the date upon whidl the 
following conditions precedent have been satisfied (the "Effective llate"): 

(a) a duly execufied signature page for this Amending Agreement signed by the 
Borrower shall have been delivered to the Lender; 
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(b) the representations and warranties contained herein shall be true and correct; 

(c) delivery of an intercreditor agreement among the Lender, CHP Alt Credit 
Limited Partnership ("Cypress") and the Borrower; 

(d) the Lender shall have received satisfactory evidence that the Borrow has 
obtained committed financing from Cypress for the purposes of repayment 
of the Bridging Facility, in an amount sufficient to repay the Bridging Facility 
in its entirety (other than the portion being repaid by the Lender); and 

(e) such other documentation as the Lender may request. 

Section 6 Governing Law. 

This Amending Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the Province of British 
Columbia and the federal laws of Canada applicable therein. 

Section 7 Counterparts. 

This Amending Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of 
which is deemed to be an original, and such counterparts together constitute one and the 
same instrument. Transmission of an executed signature page by facsimile, e-mail or other 
electronic means is as effective as a manually executed counterpart of this Amending 
Agreement. 

jsignature page follows] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tihe parties have executed this Amendment Agreement as of the day 
and year sek forth above. 

CREDITLOANS CANADA FIIVA:NCING 
INC. 

C/ocuSipned hy; 

Authorized Signing Officer 
Kiya Nushyar 

coo 

ACF FINANCIAL LIMITED 
I'ART'NERSHTP, by its general: paa~t,ner, 
ACF FINANCIAL G,P. LTD. 

Docu3ipned 6y: 
,.. ~ . 

~~ 
e7a~roaa~r:--_ 

Authorized 5ig~ling Officer 
Nathan slee 

eEo 
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This is exhibit " r "referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed before me 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29'h day 
of September, 202 . 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 
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GENERAL SECURITY . 
AGREEMENT 

This General Security Agreement (this "Security Agreement') dated as of November 21, 2019 is made by 
CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC., a corporation existing pursuant to the Business Corporations Act 
(British Columbia) (the "Borrower"), to and in favour of ACF Financial Limited Partnership (the "Secured 
Party"). 

WHEREAS the Borrower is or shall become indebted to the Secured Party pursuant to (i) a secured 
promissory note dated as of November 21, 2019 in the principal amount of $5,858,322.76 and (ii) a secured 
grid promissory note dated as of November 21, 2019 in the maximum principal amount of up to 
$1,300,000,00 (as each may be amended, supplemented, extended, renewed, restated or replaced from time to time, 
collectively, the "Promissory Notes"). The Borrower desires to secure its obligations to the Secured Party pursuant 
to the terms of this Security Agreement and the Promissory Notes. 

NOW THEREFORE for valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
conclusively acknowledged by the Borrower, the Borrower hereby agrees in favour of the Secured Party as follows: 

1, SECURITY INTEREST 

(a) For valuable consideration, the Borrower hereby grants, assigns, transfers, mortgages and charges 
to the Secured Party, as and by way of a fixed and specific mortgage and charge, and grants to 
the Secured Party a security interest in, all of the Borrower's present and after-acquired personal 
property including, without limitation, all goods (including inventory and equipment), accounts, 
chattel paper, documents of title, instruments, intangibles, money, securities and all other 
investment property now owned or hereafter acquired by or on behalf of the Borrower (and all 
rights and interests now or hereafter held by or on behalf of the Borrower with respect to any of 
the foregoing), but excluding consumer goods, and also including, without limitation: 

(i) all accounts and book debts and generally all debts, dues, claims, choses in action and 
demands of every nature and kind howsoever arising or secured, including, without 
limitation, letters of credit and advices of credit, which are now due, owing or accruing 
or growing due to or owned by the Borrower or which may hereafter become due, owing 
or accruing or growing due to or owned by Borrower (collectively, the "Debts"); 

(ii) all deeds, documents, writings, papers, books of account and other books relating to or 
being records of Debts, chattel paper or documents of title or by which such are or may 
hereafter be secured, evidenced, acknowledged or made payable; 

(iii) all contractual rights and insurance claims; 

(iv) all patents, industrial designs, trade-marks, trade secrets and know-how including 
without limitation confidential information, trade-names, goodwill, copyrights, software 
and all other forms of intellectual and industrial property and any reg~strattons and 
applications for registration of any of the foregomg (collectively, the "Intellectual 
Property") and including, without Itmitation, the Intellectual Property listed in Schedule 
"A" attached hereto; and 

(v) all proceeds of any of the foregoing, including proceeds of such proceeds, 

(all of the property described in this paragraph (a) is herein collectively called the "Collateral") 

(b) The grants, assignments, transfers, mortgages, charges and security interests to and in favour of 
the Secured Party herein created are collectively called the "Security Interest". 

(c) The Security Interest g►•anted hereby shall not extend or apply to, and the Collateral shall not 
include, the last day of the term of any lease of real property or agreement therefor; however, the 
Borrower will hold such last day in trust for the Secured Party and upon the enforcement of the 
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Security Interest the Borrower will assign the same as directed by the Secured Party. 

(d) Despite any other provision of this Agreement, the Security Interest shall not attach to any 
contractual right to the extent that the granting of the Security Interest therein would constitute a 
breach of, or permit any Person to terminate such contractual right, but the Debtor shall hold its 
interest in each such contractual right in trust for the Secured Party and shall, after the Security 
Interest shall have become enforceable, specifically assign each such Contractual Right to the 
Secured Party, or as the Secured Party may otherwise direct. The Borrower agrees that it shall, 
upon the request of the Secured Party, whether before or after the Security Interest has become 
enforceable, use all commercially reasonable et~'orts to obtain any consent required to permit any 
such contractual right to be subjected to the Security interest, and the Seourity Interest shall attach 
to such contractual right following the receipt of such consent. 

(e) Despite any other provision of this Agreement, prior to an Event of Default the interests granted 
to the Secured Party pursuant to this Agreement in the Borrower's existing and after-acquired 
trademarks shall be limited to the Secured Party's security interests therein, 

(fl The terms "accessions", "accounts", "chattel paper", "documents of title", "equipment", 
"goods", "instruments", "intangibles", "inventory", "investment property", "money", 
"proceeds", and "securities" (including any singular or plural variation of any of the foregoing) 
whenever used herein shall be interpreted pursuant to the respective meanings given to such 
words in the Personal Property Security Act (British Columbia), as amended from time to tame 
(the "PPSA"). 

(g) The terms "certificates! security", "entitlement holder", "entitlement order", "financial 
asset", "issuer", "limited liability company", "security", "security certificate", "securities 
BCCOUIIt°~ °SCCpCIty entiHement°~ °SCCUCNtICB intermediary° atld "uncert'rficated security°

(including any singular ar plural variation of any of the foregoing) whenever used herein shall be 
interpreted pursuant to the respective meanings given to such words in the Securities Transfer 
Act (British Columbia), as amended from time to time (the "S'I'A"); provided that, when used 
herein, the terms "certificated security" and "uncertificated security" shall be understood to mean 
a certificated security or uncertificated security, as the ease may be, that is held directly by and 
registered in the name of or endorsed to the Borrower and not a certificated security or 
uncertificated security to which the Borrower has a security entitlement. 

(h) Any reference hereinafter to the "Collateral" shall, unless the context otherwise requires, be 
deemed a reference to the "Collateral or any part thereof"'. 

(i) All capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined shall have the same meanings herein 
as are ascribed to such terms in the Promissory Notes. 

2. INDEBTEANESS SECURED 

The Security Interest granted hereby secures payment and satisfaction of any and all obligations, 
indebtedness and liability of the Borrower to the Secured Party (including interest thereon), present or future, direct 
or indirect, absolute or contingent, matured or not, extended or renewed, wheresoever and howsoever incurred 
including, without limitation, pursuant to the Promissory Notes and any unpaid balance thereof and whether the 
same is from time to time reduced and thereafter increased or entirely extinguished and thereafter incurred again 
and whether the Borrower be bound alone or with another or others and whether as principal or surety (hereinafter 
collectively called the "Indebtedness"). If the Security Interest in the Collateral is not sufficient to satisfy all 
Indebtedness of the Borrower, the Borrower acknowledges and agrees that the Borrower shall continue to be liable 
for any Indebtedness remaining outstanding and the Secured Party shall be entitled to pursue full payment thereof. 

3. REPRESEI~lTATIONS AND WARRANT[ES OF THE BORROWER 
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The Borrower represents and warrants, and so long as this Security Agreement remains in effect shall 
be deemed to continuously represent and warrant, that: 

(a) the Collateral is owned by the Borrower free and clear of any and all liens, security interests, 
charges, leasehold interests or other encumbrances other than Statutory Encumbrances and Liens 
and Encumbrances securing Permitted Debt and that the Borrower's business operations, its 
records, and the Collateral are all located at the locations specified in Schedule "B" attached 
hereto; 

(b) each agreement, if any, that the Borrower may enter into with a securities intermediary which 
governs any securities account included in the Collateral or to which any Collateral that is 
investment property may be credited will either (i) specify that the Province of British Columbia 
is the security intermediary's jurisdiction for the purposes of the PPSA and the STA or (ii) is 
expressed to be governed by the laws of the Province of British Columbia; and 

(c) none of the Collateral that is an interest in a partnership or a limited liability company: 

(i) is dealt in or traded on any securities exchange or in any securities market; 

(ii) expressly provides by its terms that it is a "security" for the purposes of the STA or any 
other similar provincial legislation; or 

(iii) is held in a securities account, 

except for any Collateral of which the Secured Party or its nominee has "control" within the 
meaning of Section 1(1.1) of the PPSA. 

4. COVENANTS OF TIIE BQRROWER 

So long as this Security Agreement remains in effect, the Borrower covenants and agrees; 

(a) to defend the Collateral against the claims and demands of all other parties claiming the same or 
an interest therein; not to sell, exchange, transfer, assign, lease, or otherwise dispose of the 
Collateral or any interest therein without the prior written consent of the Secured Party; provided 
always that, unti I an went of Default, the Borrower may, in the ordinary course of the Borrower's 
business, sell inventory; 

(b) to notify the Secured Party promptly of: 

(i) any change in the information contained herein or in the Schedules hereto relating to 
the Borrower, the Borrower's business or the Collateral including without limitation: 

(t) any change in the name of the Borrower; 

(2) any change in the place of business of the Borrower or, if the Borrower has 
more than one place of business, in the chief executive office of the Borrower; 

(3) any change in the jurisdiction of formation ofthe Bo►rower; and 

(4) any change in the location of the Collateral; 

{ii) the Vehicle Identification Number (as prescribed by the regulations made under 
the PPSA for use in registrations under the PPSA), model year, make and model of 
any motor vehicle (as such term is defined in the regulations made under the PPSA) at 
any time included in the Collateral which is held as equipment, including in 
circumstances where the Borrower ceased holding the same as inventory and began 
holding the same as equipment; 
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(iii) the details of any material claims or material litigation affecting the Borrower or the 
Collateral; and 

(iv) any material loss or material damage to the Collateral; 

(c) to keep the Collateral in good order, condition and repair and. not to use the Collateral ~n violation 
of the provisions of this Security Agreement or any other agreement relating to the Collateral or 
any policy insuring the Collateral or any applicable statute, law, by-law, rule, regulation or 
ordinance; 

(d) to do, execute, acknowledge and deliver such financing statements and further assignments, 
transfers, documents, acts, matters and things as may be reasonably requested by the Secured 
Party of or with respect to the Collateral in order to give effect to this Security Agreement and 
to pay all costs for searches and filings in connection therewith; and, after the occurrence of 
an Event of Default under this Security Agreement, the Borrower hereby appoints the Secured 
Party or any officer or manager from time to time of the Secured Party the irrevocable attorney 
of the Borrower (with full power of substitution and delegation) to sign all documents and take 
such action as may be required to give effect to this provision; 

(e) to pay all taxes, rates, levies, assessments and other charges of every nature which may be 
lawfully levied, assessed or imposed against or in respect of the Borrower or the Collateral as and 
when the same become due and payable; 

(~ to insure the Collateral for such periods, in such amounts, on such terms and against loss or 
damage by fire and such other risks as the Secured Party shall reasonably require with loss payable, 
inter alia, to the Secured Party and the Borrower, as insureds, as their respective interests may 
appear, and to pay all premiums therefore; 

(g) to carry on and conduct the business of the Borrower in an efficient manner and so as to 
protect and preserve the Collateral and to keep, in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles, consistently applied, proper books of account for the Borrower's business as well as 
accurate and complete records concerning the Collateral, and mark any and all such records and 
the Collateral at the Secured Party's request so as to indicate the Security Interest and to deliver to 
the Secured Party from time to time promptly upon written request: 

(i) copies of any documents of title, instruments, chattel paper, securities and any other 
investment property constituting, representing or relating to the Collateral; 

(ii) all financial statements prepared by or for the Borrower regarding khe Borrower's 
business; 

(iii) all policies and certificates of insurance relating to the Collateral; and 

(iv) such information concerning the Collateral, the Borrower and the Borrower's business 
and affairs as the Secured Party may reasonably request; and 

(h) to notify the Secured Party prior to initiating any insolvency proceeding, the effect of which 
would be to stay the Secured Party from enforcing security interests created by this Security 
Agreement, under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada), Companies' Creditors 
Arrangement Act (Canada) or otherwise. 

5. COVENANTS OF THE BORROWER -INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

To enable the Secured Party to better perfect and protect its security interest in the investment property 
included in the Collateral, promptly upon request from time to time by the Secured Party, acting reasonably, the 
Borrower shall: 
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(a) deliver (or cause to be delivered) to the Secured Party, endorsed to the Secured Party or such 
nominee as it may direct and/or accompanied by such instruments of assignment and transfer in 
such form and substance as the Secured Party tnay reasonably request, 

(i) any and all certificated securities included in or relating to the Collateral; and 

(i) any instruments, letters of credit, documents of title and chattel paper included in or 
relating to the Collateral; 

(ii) direct the issuer of any and all certificated securities included in or relating to the 
Collateral as the Secured Party may specify in its request to register the applicable 
security certificates in the name of the Secured Party or such nominee as it may direct; 

(iii) direct the issuer of any and all uncertificated securities included in or relating to the 
Collateral as the Secured Party may specify in its request to register the Secured Party 
or such nominee as it may direct as the registered owner of such uncertificated securities; 
and 

(iv) direct the securities intermediary for any security entitlements or securities accounts 
included in or relating to the Collateral as the Secured Party may specify in its request 
to transfer any or all of the financial assets to which such security entitlements or 
securities accounts relate to such securities account or securities accounts as the Secured 
Party may specify such that the Secured Party shall become the entitlement holder with 
respect to such financial assets or the person entitled to exercise all rights with respect to 
such securities account. 

(b) Promptly upon request from time to time by the Secured Party, acting reasonably, the 
Borrower shall give its consent in writing to: 

(i) the entering into by any issuer of any uncertificated securities included in or relating 
to the Collateral as the Secured Party mayspecify in its request of a Control Agreement 
(as hereinafter defined) with the Secured Party in respect of such uncertificated 
securities, which consent may be incorporated into an agreement to which such issuer, 
the Secured Party and the Borrower are parties; and 

(ii) the entering into by any securities intermediary for any securities accounts or security 
entitlements included in or relating to the Collateral as the Secured Party may specify in 
its request, of a Control Agreement with the securities intermediary in respect of such 
seeurihes accounts or securities entitlement which consent may be incorporated into an 
agreement to which such securities intermediary, the Secured Party and the Borrower are 
parties. 

(c) The Borrower covenants that it will not consent to, and represents and warrants to the Secured 
Party that it has not heretofore consented to: 

(i) the entering into by any issuer of any uncertificated securities included in or relating 
to the Collateral of a Control Agreement that remains in effect at the date hereof in 
respect of such uncertificated securities with any person other than the Secured Party or 
such nominee or agent as it may direct; or 

(ii) the entering into by any securities intermediary for any securities accounts or security 
entitlements included m or relating to the Collateral of a Control Agreement that remains 
in effect at the date hereof with respect to such securities accounts or security 
entitlements with any person other than the Secured Party or such nominee or agent as 
it may direct. 

(d) The Borrower shall not enter into any agreement with any securities intermediary that governs 
any securities account included in or relating to any Collateral that specifies any such securities 
intermediary's jurisdiction to be a jurisdiction other than the Province ofBritish Columbia for the 
purposes of the STA or which is governed by the laws of a jurisdiction other than the Province of 
British Columbia or consent to any amendment to any such agreement that would change such 
securities intermediary's jurisdiction to a jurisdiction other than the Province of British Columbia 
for the purposes of the STA or its governing law to a jurisdiction other than the Province of 
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British Columbia unless it has given the Secured Party at least forty-five (45) days' notice of any 
such agreement or amendment. 

(e) In the event that the Borrower hereafter acquires an interest in any partnership ox limited liability 
company, it will use its best efforts to cause such partnership or limited liability company to 
declare, pursuant to its constating documents, such interests to be "securities" for the purposes of 
the STA. 

(~ For the purposes of this Security Agreement, the term "Control Agreement" means: , 

(i) with respect to any uncertificated securities included in the Collateral, any ag►•eement 
between the issuer of such uncertificated securities and another person whereby such 
issuer agrees to comply with instructions that are originated by such person in respect 
of such unce~tificated securities, without the further consent of the .Borrower; and 

(ii) with respect to any securities accounts or security entitlements included in the Collateral, 
an agreement between the securities intermediary in respect of such securities accounts 
or security entitlements and another person to comply with any entitlement orders with 
respect to such securities accounts or security entitlements that are originated by such 
person, without the further consent of the Borrower. 

G. RIGHTS OF THE SECURED PARTY —INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

(a) The Secured Party shall have the right to have any uncertificated securities or certificated 
securities included in the Collateral registered in its name or in the name of its nominee; and for 
such purpose, the Borrower shall comply with Section 5(a) or 5{b) hereof, as applicable, upon the 
request of the Secured Party. 

(b) The Secured Party shall have the right to become or have its nominee become the entitlement 
holder with respect to any security entitlements or investment properly included in the Collateral; 
and for such purpose the Borrower shall comply with Section 5(a) hereof upon the request of the 
Secured Party. 

(c) As the registered holder of any uncertificated securities or certificated securities or the 
entitlement holder with respect to any investment property included in the Collateral, the Secured 
Party shall, after the occurrence of an Event of Default that is continuing, be entitled but not bound 
by or required to exercise any of the rights that any holder of such securities or such entitlement 
holder may at any time have. The Secured Party wi(I not be responsible for any loss occasioned 
by its exercise of any such rights or by its failure to exercise the same within the tine limited for 
the exercise thereof. 

7. VERIFICATION OF COLLATERAL 

The Secured Party shall have the right at any time, and from time to time, to verify the existence and state 
of the Collateral in any manner the Secured Party may consider appropriate and the Borrower agrees to furnish all 
assistance and information and to perform all such acts as the Secured Party may request in connection therewith 
and for such purpose to grant to the Secured Party or its agents access to all places where the Collateral may be 
located and to all premises occupied by the Borrower. 

8. COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS 

After the occurrence of an Bvent of Default of the Borrower under this Security Agreement, the Secured 
Party may notify all or any account debtors of the Security Interest and may also direct such account debtors to make 
all payments on accounts, chattel paper and instruments forming part of the Collateral directly to the Secured Party. 
The Borrower acknowledges that any payments on accounts, chattel paper and instruments forming part of the 
Collateral or other proceeds of the Collateral received by the Borrower fiom account debtors or other parties, 
whether before or after notification of the Security Interest to account debtors and whether before or after the 
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occurrence of an Event of Default under this Security Agreement, shall be received and held by the Borrower in 
trust for the Secured Party and shall be turned over to the Secured Party forthwith upon request by the Secured 
Party. 

9. D~SPOS[TION OF AMOUNTS 

Subject to any applicable requirements of the PPSA and to the rights of the Secured Party or arty Receiver 
(as hereinafter defined) under this Security Agreement or the PPSA or other provisions of law to make deductions 
in respect of costs, charges and expenses or to apply costs, charges and expenses as a first or prior charge on the 
proceeds of realization, collection or disposition of the Collateral, all amounts collected or received by the 
Secured Party or any Receiver pursuant to or in exercise of any right it possesses with respect to the Collateral 
shall be applied on account of the Indebtedness in such manner as the Secured Party, in its sole discretion, deems 
best or, at the option of the Secured Party, may be held unappropriated in a collateral account or released to the 
Borrower, all without prejudice to the liability of the Borrower or the rights of the Secured Party or any Receiver 
hereunder, and any surplus shall be accounted for as required by law. 

10. EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

The occurrence of an Event of Default that is continuing under the Promissory Notes shall be an Event of 
Default under this Security Agreement. 

ll. ACCELERATION 

Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default under this Security Agreement or at any time thereafter, the 
Secured Party, in its sole discretion, may declare all or any part of the Indebtedness (whether or not by its terms 
payable on demand) to be immediately due and payable, without demand or notice of any kind. The provisions of 
this Security Agreement are not intended in any way to and shall not affect any rights of the Secured Party with 
respect to any Indebtedness which may now or hereafter be payable on demand. 

12. REMEDIES 

(a) Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default under this Security Agreetnent or at any time thereafter 
and in accordance with applicable law, the Secured Party may appoint or reappoint by instrument 
in writing, any person or persons, whether an officer or officers or an employee or employees of 
the Secured Party or not, to be a receiver or receivers (hereinafter called a "Receiver", which tern 
when used herein shall include a receiver and manager) of the Collateral (including any interest, 
income or profits therefrom) and may remove any Receiver so appointed and appoint another 
in his stead. Any such Receiver shall, so far as concerns responsibility for his acts, be deemed 
the agent of the Borrower and not the Secured Party, and the Secured Party shall not be in any 
way responsible for any misconduct, negligence, or nonfeasance on the part of any such Receiver, 
his servants, agents or employees. The Secured Party may from time to time fix the Receiver's 
remuneration. Subject to the provisions of the instrument appointing hitn, any such Receiver 
shall have power to take possession of the Collateral, to preserve the Collateral or its value, to 
carryon or concur in carrying on all or any part of the business of the Borrower and to sell, lease 
or otherwise dispose of or concur in selling, leasing or otherwise disposing of the Collateral (in 
its existing condition or after any repair, processing or preparation for disposition) in such 
manner, at such time or times and place or places, for such consideration and upon such terms 
and conditions as to the Receiver may seem reasonable including terms for deferred payment. To 
facilitate the foregoing powers, any such Receiver may, to the exclusion of all others, including 
the Borrower, enter, use and occupy all premises owned ar occupied by the Borrower 
wherein the Collateral may be situate, maintain Collateral upon such premises, borrow money on 
a secured or unsecured basis and use the Collateral directly in carrying on the Borrower's 
business or as security for loans or advances or other credit to enable him to carry on the 
Borrower's business or otherwise, as such Receiver shall, in his discretion, determine. Except as 
may be otherwise directed by the Secured Party, all amounts received from time to time by such 
Receiver in carrying out his appointment shall be received in trust for and paid over to the Secured 
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Party. Every such Receiver may, in the discretion of the Secured Parry, be vested with all or any 
of the rights and powers of the Secured Party. 

(b) Upon an Event of Default under this Security Agreement or at any time thereafter, the Secured 
Party may make application to a court of competent jurisdiction for the appointment of a Receiver. 

(c) Upon an Event of Default under Yhis Security Agreement or at any time thereafter, the Secured 
Party may, either directly or through its agents or nominees, exercise any or all of the powers and 
rights which could be available to a Receiver appointed pursuant to the foregoing subclause (a). 

(d) Upon an Event of Default under this Security Agreement or at any time thereafter, the Secured 
Party may take possession of, collect, demand, sue on, enforce, recover and receive the Collateral 
and give valid and binding receipts and discharges therefor and in respect thereof and, upon 
default or at any time thereafter, the Secured Party may sell, lease or otherwise dispose of the 
Collateral (in its existing condition or after any repair, processing, or preparation for disposition) 
in such manner, at such time or times and place or places, for such consideration and upon such 
terms and conditions as to the Secured Party may seem reasonable including terms for deferred 
payment. 

(e) In addition to those rights granted herein and in any other agreement now or hereafter in effect 
between the Borrower and the Secured Party and in addition to any other rights the Secured Party 
or any Receiver may have at law or in equity, the Secured Party shall have, both before and after 
default, all rights and remedies of a securest party under the PPSA and the Receiver shall have al 
rights and remedies of a secured party under and to the extent provided in the PPSA. Provided 
always that, the Secured Party or any Receiver shall not be liable or accountable for any failure 
to exercise its remedies, take possession of, collect, enforce, realize, sell, lease, or otherwise 
dispose of the Collateral or to institute any proceedings For such purposes. Furthermore, neither 
the Secured Party nor any Receiver shall have any obligation to take any steps to preserve rights 
against other parties to any security, instrument ar chattel paper whether the Collateral or 
proceeds and whether or not in the Secured Party's or Receiver's possession and shall not be liable 
or accountable for failure to do so. 

(fl The Borrower acknowledges that the Secured Party or any Receiver may take possession of the 
Collateral wherever it may be located and by any method permitted by law and the Borrower 
agrees, upon request from the Secured Party or any such Receiver, to assemble and deliver 
possession of the Collateral at such place or places as directed. 

(g) The Borrower agrees to pay all costs, charges and expenses reasonably incurred by the Secured 
Party or any Receiver, whether directly or for services rendered (including reasonable solicitor's 
and auditor's costs and other legal expenses and Receiver remuneration), in operating any 
accounts of the Borrower with the Secured Party, in discharging or satisfying any encumbrances, 
borrowings, taxes and other outgoings affecting the Collateral, in keeping in good standing any 
encumbrances on the Collateral ranking in priority to the Security Interest created by this Security 
Agreement, in preparing or enforcing this Security Agreement, in taking custody of, holding, 
preserving, repairing, processing, preparing for sale, lease or other disposition and selling, leasing 
or otherwise disposing of the Collateral, in carrying on the business of the Borrower and in 
enforcing or collecting the Indebtedness; and the Borrower further agrees that all such costs, 
charges and expenses, together with any amounts owing as a result of any borrowing by the 
Secured Party or any Receiver, as permitted hereby, shall be a first and prior charge on the 
proceeds of realization, collection or disposition of the Collateral and shall be secured hereby. 

(h) The Secured Party will give the Borrower such notice or notices, if any, with respect to the 
disposition of the Collateral as may be required by the PPSA. 

(i) The Receiver and the Secured Party shall have power to make any sale, lease or othe►• 
disposition of the Collateral as contemplated above in the name and on behalf of the Borrower 
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or otherwise and the Receiver or any officer or manager from time to time of the Secured Party 
is hereby appointed the irrevocable attorney of the Borrower (with full powers of substitution and 
delegation) for the purpose of making any such sale, lease or other disposition and of 
executing agreements or documents and taking such action required to complete the same. 

(j) Al! remedies of the Secured Party at law and hereunder shall be cumulative and not in the 
alternative. 

13. MISCELLANEOUS 

(a) The Borrower hereby authorizes the Secured Party to file such financing statements and other 
documents and do such other acts, matters and things from time to time (including, without 
limitation, completing and adding or supplementing schedules hereto) as the Secured Parly may 
deem appropriate, in its sole discretion, to perfect and continue the Security Interest, to protect 
and preserve the Collateral and to realize upon the Security Interest and the Borrower hereby 
irrevocably constitutes and appoints any officer or manager from time to time of the Secured 
Party the true and lawful attorney of the Borrower, with full power of substitution and delegation, 
to do any of the foregoing in the name of the Borrower and to exercise any of the Borrower's 
right (including the right of disposal), title and interest in and to the Collateral including the 
execution, endorse►nent, delivery and transfer of the Collateral to the Secured Party, its nominees 
or transferees, and the Secured Party and its nominees or transferees are hereby empowered to 
exercise all rights and powers and to perform all acts of ownership with respect to the Collateral 
to the same extent as the Borrower might do, whenever and wherever it may be deemed necessary 
or expedient by the Secured Varty, in its sole discretion. This power of attorney is irrevocable, is 
coupled with an interest, has been given for valuable consideration (the receipt and adequacy of 
which is acknowledged) and survives, and does not terminate upon, the bankruptcy, dissolution, 
winding up or insolvency of the Borrower. This power of attorney extends to and is binding upon 
the Borrower's successors and permitted assigns. 

(b) Without limiting any other right of the Secured Party, whenever the Indebtedness is immediately 
due and payable or the Secured Party has the right to declare the Indebtedness to be immediately 
due and payable (whether or not it has so declared), the Secured Party may, in its sole,discretion, 
set off against Indebtedness any and all amounts then owed to the Borrower by the Secured Party 
in any capacity, whether or not due, and the Secured Party shall be deemed to have exercised 
such right to set off immediately at the time of making its decision to do so even though any 
charge therefor is made or entered on the Secured Party's records subsequent thereto. 

(c) Upon the Borrower's failure to perform any of its obligations hereunder, the Secured Party 
may, but shall not be obligated to, perform any or all of such obligations, and the Borrower shall 
pay to the Secured Party, forthwith upon written demand therefor, an amount equal to the expense 
incurred by the Secured Party in so doing plus interest thereon from the date such expense is 
incurred until it is paid at the rate set out in the Promissory Notes, without duplication, which 
amount and interest thereon shall be included in the Indebtedness secured hereby. 

(d) The Secured Party may grant extensions of time and other indulgences, take and give up security, 
accept compositions, compound, compromises, settle, grant releases and discharges and 
otherwise deal with the Borrower, debtors of the Borrower, sureties and others and with the 
Collateral and other security as the Secured Party may see fit without prejudice to the liability 
of the Borrower or the Secured Party's right to hold and realize the Security Interest. Furthermore, 
the Secured Pariy may demand, collect and sue on the Collateral in either the Borrower's or the 
Secured Party's name, at the Secured Party's option, and may endorse the Borrower's name on 
any and all cheques, commercial paper, and any other instruments pertaining to or constituting the 
Collateral. 

(e) No delay or omission by the Secured Party in exercising any right or remedy hereunder or with 
respect to any Indebtedness shall operate as a waiver thereof or of any other right or remedy, and 
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no single or partial exercise thereof shag preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the 
exercise of any other right or remedy. Furthermore, the Secured Party may remedy any default 
by the Borrower hereunder or with respect to any Indebtedness in any reasonable manner without 
waiving the default remedied and without waiving any other prior or subsequent default by the 
Borrower. No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved to the Secured Party is intended to be 
exclusive of any other remedy, but each and every such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be 
in addition to every other right and remedy given hereunder or now existing or hereafter to exist 
at law, in equity or by statute or pursuant to any other agreement or instrument between tha 
Borrower and tha Secured Party that may be in effect from time to time. 

(~ The Borrower waives protest of any instrument constituting Collateral at any time held by the 
Secured Party on which the Borrower is in any way liable and notice of any other action taken by 
the Secured Party. 

(g) In any action brought by an assignee of any interest of the Secured Party in this Security 
Agreement and the Security Interest or any part thereof to enforce any rights hereunder, the 
Borrower shall not assert against the assignee any set-off, claim or defence which the Borrower 
now has or hereafter may have against the Secured Party. 

(h) Except for any supplements or other schedules which may be added hereto pursuant to the 
provisions hereof, no modification, variation or amendment of any provision of this Security 
Agreement shall be made except by a written agreement executed by the parties hereto and no 
waiver of any provision hereof shall be effective unless in writing. 

(i) Whenever either party hereto is required or entitled to notify or direct the other or to make a 
demand or request upon the other, such notice, direction, demand or request shall be in writing 
and shall be effectively given if (i) delivered personally, (ii) sent by prepaid courier service or 
mail, or (iii) sent prepaid by facsimile transmission or other similar means of electronic 
communication, in each case to the address of the Secured Party or Borrower, as applicable, set 
forth below or as changed pursuant hereto: 

(i) If to the Secured Party: 

174 West 19th Ave 
Vancouver, BC VSY 2B4 

Attention: Nathan Slee 
Email: nathan@dragontreelabs.com 

(ii) If to the Borrower: 

C,reditloans Canada Financing lnc. 
2000 —1500 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, BC V6G 2Z6 

Attention: Kiya Hushyar, Chief Financial Officer 
Email: kiya.hushyar@progressa.com 

Any notice provided for in this Security Agreement must be in writing and given in accordance 
with the Promissory Notes. 

(j) 'this Security Agreement and the Security Interest created hereby are in addition to'and not in 
substitution for any other security now or Hereafter held by the Secured Party and is, and is 
intended to be a continuing Security Agreement and Security Interest. 
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(k) This Security Agreement shall not merge in any subsequent security or be taken to be a substitute 
for any security of any nature whatsoever held by the Secured Aarty from the Borrower. It is 
further agreed that the taking of this Security Agreement shall not operate as a merger of the 
remedies of the Secured Party for payment, satisfaction or performance of the Indebtedness or of 
the remedies of the Secured Party under any other agreement and notwithstanding this Security 
Agreement and anything herein contained the said remedies shall remain available and be capable 
of enforcement against the Borrower and all other persons liable in respect thereof in the same 
manner and to the same extent as if this Security Agreement had not been made. 

(I) The headings used in this Security Agreement are for convenience only and are not to be considered 
as part of this Security Agreement and do not in any way limit or amplify the terms and provisions 
of this Security Agreement. 

(m) Whe~i the context so requires, the singular number shall be read as if the plural were expressed 
and vice versa and any reference to gender shall include the masculine, feminine, and neuter 
gender. 

(n) In the event any provisions of this Security Agreement, as amended from time to time, shall be 
deemed invalid or void, in whole or in part, by any Court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining 
terms and provisions of this Security Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

(o) Nothing herein contained shall in any way obligate the Secured Party to grant, continue, renew, 
extend time for payment of or accept anything which constitutes or would constitute Indebtedness 
or to make any advance to ar to provide any credit accommodation for the Borrower. 

(p) The Security Interest created hereby is intended to attach (i) to existing Collateral when this 
Security Agreement is signed by the Borrower and delivered to the Secured Party, and (ii} to 
Collateral subsequently acquired by the Borrower immediately upon the Borrower acquiring any 
rights in such Collateral. The Borrower and the Secured Party de not intend to postpone the 
attachment of any Security Interest created by this Security Agreement. 

(y) 'this Security Agreement and the transactions evidenced hereby shall be governed by and 
construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of British Columbia and the federal laws 
of Canada applicable therein as the same may from time to time be in effect, includ►ng, where 
applicable, the PPSA. The Borrower and the Secured Party irrevocably consent and submit to the 
non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of British Columbia and waive any objection based on 
venue or forum non-conveniens with respect to any action instituted therein arising under this 
Security Agreement or in any way connected with or related or incidental to the dealings of the 
parties hereto in respect of this Security Agreement or the transactions related hereto, in each case 
whether now existing or hereafter arising, and whether in contract, tort, equity or otherwise, and 
agree that any dispute with respect to any such matters shall be heard only in the courts described 
above (except that the Secured Party shall have the right to bring or respond to any action or 
proceeding against the Borrower or its respective property in the courts of any other jurisdiction 
which the Secured Party deems necessary or appropriate in order to realize on the Collateral or to 
otherwise enforce its rights against the Borrower or its respective property). 

(r) Time shall be of the essence of this Security Agreement. 

(s) This Security Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Secured Party and 
the Borrower and their respective successors and assigns; provided the Borrower will not assign 
this Security Agreement without the Secured Party's prior written consent. 

(t) Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, to the extent that the provisions of the PPSA 
impose obligations upon or restrict the rights or remedies herein contained operating in favour of 
the Secured Party, and which have been waived or varied by the Borrower herein, whether 
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expressly or by implication, but which are by the provisions of the PPSA incapable of waiver or 
variance by the Borrower, the provisions of the PPSA shall govern and the affected provisions 
hereof shall be deemed to be amended to the extent necessary to give effect to the said provisions 
of the PPSA without in any way affecting any other provision or provisions herein. 

(u) The Borrower hereby acknowledges receipt of a copy of this Security Agreement. 

(v) This Security Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and by different parties 
in separate counterparts, each of which when so executed shall be deemed by be an original and 
all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same agreement. Delivery by facsimile 
or by electronic transmission in portable document format (PDF) of an executed counterpart 
of this Security Agreement is as effective as delivery of an originally executed counterpart of this 
Security Agreement. 

(w) The Borrower hereby waives its right under the PPSA to receive a printed copy of any financing 
statement or financing change statement relating to this Security Agreement or any verification 
statement or other statement used by the Registrar (as defined in the PPSA) to confirm the 
registration of any such financing statement or financing change statement. 

(x) The parites hereby affirm and acknowledge that if there exists any inconsistency between the 
provisions of this Security Agreement and the provisions of the Promissory Notes such that it is 
not possible to comply with both this Security Agreement and the Promissory Notes, the provisions 
of the Aromissory Notes shall, to the extent of such inconsistency, prevail. 

~`1'HE R~:MAINDER E?F TE#IS PAGE tN'I'l~;N'I'IONALLY LEST BLANK; SIGNA'C[TR~: PAGE FQLLOWS~ 
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THE BORROWER CONFIRMS THAT IT HAS REVIEWED THE CONTENTS OF THIS SECURITY 
AGREEMENT, THAT IT HAS HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO SEEK THE ADVICE OF LEGAL AIYD OTIiER 
COUNSEL PRIOR TO EXECUTING THIS SECURITY AGREEMENT AND THAT IT HAS AVAILED 
ITSELF OF SUCH OPPORTUNITY AND OB7"AINED WHATEVER ADVICE NECESSARY TO ENSURE 
THAT IT FULLY UNDERSTANDS AND APPRECIATES ITS RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS 
SECURITY AGREEMENT. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Borrower has executed this Security Agreement as of the date first above written. 

CREDITLOANS CANADA rINANC[NG [NC. 

DocuSipned by: 

~a 7,f"°%yp" 
Per_ 

Name: 

Title: 

I have authority to bind the Borrower. 

112000887 v2 
[Signature Page —Borrower GSA] 
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~,A ~~ 
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Ow~~er I Trademark Name I Registration/Application 
Number and jurisdiction 
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SCEiEVULE "B'" 

~URRt7 W ER'S 

LOCATIONS 

Location ofBorrower's Place of Business: 

2000 — 1500 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, BC V6G 2Z6 

Locations of Records relating to Collateral (if different from 1 above): 

Locations of Collateral (if different from 1 abovel: 

:1 
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This is Exhibit " ~-- "referred to its the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed before me 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29~'' day 
of September, 2Q20. 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 
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SUBORDINAT[ON POSTPONEMENT AND STANDSTILL AGREEMENT 

TO: ACF FINANCIAL LIMITED PARTNERSHII' (°'ACF") 

RE: CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 

November 21 
DATE: .2019 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

This is to confirm our agreement concerning the Obligors (as defined herein): 

Foi• the purposes hereof, the following terms shall have the following meanings: 

(a) "ACF Debt" means any and all debts, liabilities and indebtedness, direct or indirect, 
present and future, of the Obligors to ACF, whether arising from dealings between ACF 
and the Obligors or from dealings with any third party by which ACF may be or become 
in any manner whatsoever a creditor of the Obligors, including, without limitation, any 
and all indebtedness existing under or in connection with the ACF Notes; 

(b) "ACF Notes" means those certain promissory notes issued by the Obligors in Favour of 
ACF dated as of the date hereof (as amended, supplemented, modified, restated or 
replaced from time to time); 

(c) "ACF Security" means the security from time to time held by or f'or the benefit of ACF 
on the ACF Assets to secure tha ACF Debt; 

(d) "Existing SL Debt' means the indebtedness of the Obligors to the Subordinated Lender 
(or those it represents as agent or trustee) in existence as of the date hereof and described 
on the attached Schedule "A"; 

(e) "Obligor Assets" means all property, assets, rights and undertakings of the Obligors of 
whatsoever nature and kind, now owned or hereafter acquired by or on behalf of the 
Obligors and wherever located; 

(~ "Obligors" means CRBDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC.; 

(g) "SL Debt" means the Existing SL Debt and any and all indebtedness, direct or indirect, 
present and future, of the Obligors to the Subordinated Lender (or those it represents as 
agent or trustee); 

(h) "SL Loan Documentation" means all documentation evidencing and securing the SL 
Debt, and all documentation entered into between any of the Obligors and the 
Subordinated Lender ancillary to the SL Debt, including all SL Security as the same may 
be amended, supplemented, revised, restated or replaced from time to time; 

(i) "SL Security" means the security from time to time held by or for tl~e benefit of the 
Subordinated Lender to secure the SL Debt; and 

(j) "Subordinated Lender" means Creditloans Canada Capital lnc., and its successors. 

Insofar as may be necessary, the Subordinated Lender hereby consents to the ACF Debt and the 
granting of the ACF Security and declares that the foregoing will not constitute an event of 
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default under the terms of any SL Loan Documentation. ACF hereby consents to the creation and 
existence of the Existing SL Debt and declares that the same does not constitute an event of 
default under the terms of the ACF Security or the Loan Agreement. 

Subject to Section 4 herein, unless and until the ACF Debt has been fully and finally repaid, the 
Subordinated Lender hereby agrees that all payments of or in respect of the SL Debt, on account 
of principal or interest or otherwise, shall be postponed and subordinated to full and final 
payment of the ACF Debt, and the Subordinated Lender shall not request or accept any payment 
or distribution of any kind on or in respect of the SL Debt, including but not limited to principal 
ar interest or other payments in respect of the Existing SL Debt. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the Subordinated .ender shall be entitled 
to request and accept (a) regularly scheduled payments of interest on or in respect of the Existing 
SL Debt, in an amount not exceeding $80,000 per month in the aggregate; and (b) principal 
payments on or in respect of the existing SL Debt, provided in each case that such payments shall 
be not be permitted if: 

(i) at the time of such payment there is an existing and continuing event of default 
under the Loan Agreement or the ACF Debt; or 

(ii) such payment would cause an event of default under the Loan Agreement or the 
ACF Debt. 

5. The Subordinated Lender represents and warrants in favour of ACF that Schedule "A" 
completely, accurately and without omission describes the Existing SL Debt. 

6. The Subordinated Lender hereby agrees that it will not be entitled to demand or accelerate the 
maturity of the principal of the SL Debt or enforce any rights or remedies at law or in equity 
under or in respect of the SL Debt, including any rights provided pursuant to the Personal 
Property Security Act ("PPSA") in Ontario or similar legislation in other province of Canada, or 
any other jurisdiction, or pursuant to the SL Loan Documentation, and shall not commence or 
participate in any bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings, until such time as the ACF Debt has 
been fully and finally repaid. 

7. Without prejudice to the prohibitions in this Agreement: 

(a) if the Subordinated Lender receives any payment in violation of this Agreement, the 
Subordinated Lender shall receive such payment in trust for ACS and shall remit it to 
ACF forthwith upon receipt. The Subordinated Lender shall be liable to ACF for the 
ACF Debt to the extent of an amount equivalent to any such sums received and not 
remitted to ACF; and 

(b) if the Subordinated Lender takes possession or causes possession to be taken of tha ACF 
Assets or otherwise enforces the SL Loan Documentation in violation of this Agreement, 
the Subordinated Lender shall yield or shall cause any party holding the security for its 
benefit to yield, on demand, possession thereof and any proceeds resulting from the 
realization thereupon to ACF or any party acting for ACF. 

8. In the event that any of the ACF Security shall become enforceable, ACF or any party acting for 
ACF or for its benefit will be entitled to take possession of the ACF Assets to the exclusion of the 
Subordinated Lender and parties acting for it or for its benefit. 
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9. ACF will be entitled to receive proceeds resulting from the realization upon and collection of the 
ACF ~4ssets in priority to the Subordinated Lender. 

10. The Subordinated Lender hereby postpones and subordinates all SL Security to the ACF Security, 
and hereby confirms that all ACF Security shall rank in priority to the SL Security regardless of: 

(a) the date of execution, attachment, registration, perfection or re-perfection of any ACF 
Security or SL Security; 

(b) the date of any advance or advances made to any of the Obligors; 

(c) the date of default by any of the Obligors under any of the ACF Security or the SL 
Security or the date of crystallization of any floating charge held by the Subordinated 
Lender or ACF; or 

(d) any priority granted by any principle of law or any statute, including, without limitation, 
Bank Act (Canada), Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada), the PPSA, the Uniform 
Commercial Code (of any US state) or any like legislation. 

] 1. The priorities herein referred to shall apply notwithstanding any contrary priority or registration 
or filing and without the necessity of any further documentation on the part of either ACF or the 
Subordinated Lender. ~iowever, it is understood that the Subordinated Lender shall, at the 
expense of the Obligors, enter into any documentation which ACF may require, acting 
reasonably, in order to confirm or formalize the priorities herein referred to. 

12. In the event that any of the ACF Assets subject to the ACF Security are sold by ACF or for the 
benefit of ACF, such assets shall be sold free of any rights held by the Subordinated Lender under 
the SL Security (a "Permitted Sale"); provided however that this secteon shall not be deemed to 
be a release by the Subordinated Lender of any security, interest, lien on, or right to, the proceeds 
of such Permitted Sale, but subject to the subordination in favour of ACF contained herein. 

13. The. Subordinated Lender agrees to promptly give written notice by email to Robb Cacovic at 
rcacovic~a~bridgin~finance.ca with a written copy to ACF (attention Robb Cacovic) at 77 King 
Street West, Suite 2925, P.O. Box 322, Toronto, Ontario, MSK ] K7, of any default by any of the 
Obligors under or pursuant to the SL Loan Documentation. 

l4. This Agreement will continue in force as long as any Obligor is indebted or liable (either directly, 
indirectly or contingently) to ACF. 

15. This Agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province 
of Ontario and federal laws of Canada applicable therein. 

16. This Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the respective successors and 
assigns of the parties hereto. 

17. This Agreement tnay not be amended, modified or otherwise altered except pursuant to a written 
instrument executed by ACF and the Subordinated Lender. 
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18. This Agreement may be executed in any number of and by different parties hereto, on separate 
counterparts, including by way of facsimile. .pdf or other electronic means, all of which when so 
executed, shall be deemed an original, but all such counterparts shall constitute one and the same 
agreement. 

[remainder ofpage intentionally left blank; signature page follows) 
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This Agreement has been executed as of the date first stated above. 

CR~,DITL+DANS CANAllA CAP1T'AL [NC. 

DocuSlgneU by: 

Per: ~ ' - ~ '~ 
~~.•.~reeea~ a 

Name: - Hushyar 

Title: coo 
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We hereby confirm and agree to the above as of the date first stated above. 

ACF FINANCIAL LIMITED PARTNERSI3IP, 
by its general partner ACF Financial G.P. Ltd. 

DocuSipned 6y: 
- ~/l,̀.~~ 

Name: ~a`iari slee 

Title: ~~a 

I'er: 

Name: 

Title: 
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Each of the Obligors acknowledges that: 

1. it has taken communication of the foregoing Agreement, is in agreement with the terms thereof to 
the extent that it is affected thereby and undertakes to cooperate with respect thereto; 

2. any payments of the SL Debt shall be made in accordance with this Agreement until all of the 
ACF Debt has been fully and finally repaid; 

3. this Agreement is for the benefit of the parties thereto only as between themselves and in no 
manner diminishes, as between either of the parties and the Obligors, any security or rights now 
or hereafter existing; and 

4, no rights or commitments have been created or implied in favour of the Obligors by this 
Agreement, and the parties to this Agreement may, as between themselves, in 'their sole 
discretion, alter the terms thereof as they see fit, without reference to the Obligors. 

We hereby confirm and agree to the above as of the date first stated above. 

CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 
Docu3lgned by: 

Per: ` " 1'" ~ 

Name: Hus yar 

Title: CFO 
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SCHEDULE °4A" 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING SL DEBT 

1. Loan from the Subordinated Lender to Creditloans Canada Financing Inc. in the principal amount 
of CDN$$9,939,552.90 as at October 3l, 2019. 

111141422 v2 
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This is Exhibit " M " referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed before me 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29'" day 
of September, 2020. 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 
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CKEDITLQANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 

JUNIOR BONDHOLDERS AGREEMENT 

Providing far the issue of 

Junior Series A Bonds 
Junior Series B Fonds 
Junior Series C Iic~nds 

June 26, 2014 
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THIS AGREEMENT is made as oI' Junc 26, 2U 14 

BETWEEN: 

CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC., a corporation 
incorporated under the laws of British Columbia, having an office 
at 1151 West 8th Avenue - 4th Floor, Vancouver, BC V6H 105 

AND: 

Each party who from time to time subscribes for and is accepted as 
a holder of Bonds, or who is a successor of any such person and 
who becomes a Bondholder upon being registered as such 

AND: 

CREDITLOANS BAND SECURITY AGENT INC., a 
corporation incorporated under the laws of British Columbia, 
having its registered office at Office S 111, 200 - 375 Water Street 
Vancouver, BC V6B OM9, in its capacity as Collateral Agent for 
the Bondholders 

WHEREAS: 

A. The Company proposes to create, issue and secure Bonds under and pursuant to the 
provisions of this Agreement; 

B. All necessary resolutions of the directors of the Company have been duly passed, and all 
other proceedings taken and conditions complied with, to make the creation and issue of the 
Bonds and the security for the Bonds and the execution of this Agreement by the Company legal, 
valid and effective; 

C. The Collateral Agent has agreed to act as Collateral Agent on behalf of the Bondholders, 
and in its capacity as Collateral Agent to be named as secured party for the benefit of the 
applicable Bondholders on the filings or registrations that are made from time to time in order to 
secure or to perfect the security interests created by this Agreement; and 

D. The foregoing recitals are made as representations and statements of fact by the Company; 

NOW THEREFORE this Agreement witnesses and it is hereby covenanted, agreed and declared 
as follows: 
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L INTERPRETATION 

1.1 Definitions 

In this Agreement and the Bonds, unless there is something in the subject matter 
or context inconsistent therewith, the terms defined in this Section 1.1 or elsewhere herein shall 
have the respective meanings ascribed thereto in this Section 1.1 or elsewhere herein: 

(a) "Act" means the Business Corporations Act (British Columbia), as amended from 
time to time; 

(b) "Asset Coverage Ratio" means, at any time, the ratio of (i) the aggregate 
outstanding principal balance of the Performing Loans then owned by the 
Borrower, to (ii) the difference of (A) the outstanding principal amount of Senior 
Secured Total Indebtedness for which the Borrower is obligated, less (B) cash and 
cash equivalents of the Borrower; 

(c) "Bond Documents" means this Agreement, the Bonds, the Bond Security 
Documents, and all other agreements, instruments and documents at any time 
executed and delivered by the Company pursuant to or in connection with the 
creation and issuance of the Bonds, and "Bond Document" means one of any such 
Documents; 

(d) "Bond Secured Obligations" means all indebtedness, liability and obligations of 
the Company to the Bondholders (including interest thereon), present and future, 
absolute or contingent, joint or several, director indirect, matured or not, extended 
or renewed, wheresoever and howsoever incurred, and any ultimate balance 
thereof, including all future advances and re-advances, arising pursuant to this 
Agreement, the Bonds or any Bond Document; 

(e) "Bond Security Documents" means this Agreement and all such other 
agreements, instruments and documents as the Company may from time to time 
grant to the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Bondholders to secure the Bond 
Secured Obligations; 

(f) "Bonds" means, collectively, the Junior Series A Bonds, the Junior Series B Bonds 
and the Junior Series C Bonds; 

(g) "Bondholder" means each party who from time to time subscribes for and is 
accepted as a holder of Bonds, or who is a successor of any such person, and who 
becomes a Bondholder upon being registered as such; 

(h) "Borrower" means CreditLoans Canada Financing Inc., a company incorporated 
pursuant to the Act; . 

(i) "Borrower Junior Loan" means the loans to be made by the Company to the 
Borrower from time to time pursuant to the Borrower Junior Loan Agreement; 
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(j) "Borrower Junior Loan Agreement" means the Junior Loan Agreement dated 
as of June 26, 2014 between the Company, as lender, and the Borrower, as 
borrower, pursuant to which the Company will lend the proceeds of the Bonds to 
the Borrower; 

(k) "Borrower Junior Loan Security Documents" means any general security 
agreement and all such other agreements, instruments and documents as the 
Borrower may from time to time grant to the Company to secure the Borrower 
Junior Loan; 

(1) "Borrower Senior Funding Lenders" means any present and future lenders 
(other than the Company) that enter into bona fade financing transactions with the 
Borrower from time to time; 

(m) "Borrower Senior Funding Obligations" means the aggregate of all present and 
future indebtedness, liabilities and obligations of the Borrower to the Senior 
Funding Lenders; 

(n) "Borrower Senior Funding Security Documents" means all present and future 
security from time to time granted by the Borrower in favour of the Borrower 
Senior Funding Lenders as security for the Borrower Senior Funding Obligations; 

(o) "Borrower Senior Loan" means the loans to be made by the Company to the 
Borrower from time to time pursuant to the Borrower Senior Loan Agreement; 

(p) "Borrower Senior Loan Agreement" means the Senior Loan Agreement dated 
as of June 26, 2014 between the Company, as lender, and the Borrower, as 
borrower, pursuant to which the Company will lend the proceeds of the Senior 
Bonds to the Borrower; 

{q) "Borrower Senior Loan Security Documents" means any general security 
agreement and all such other agreements, instruments and documents as the 
Borrower may from time to time grant to the Company to secure the Borrower 
Senior Loan; 

(r) "Business Day" means a day which is not a Saturday, a Sunday ar a civic or 
statutory holiday in British Columbia, Canada; 

(s) "Closing" means a closing of the puxchase and sale of any Bonds pursuant to the 
Offering; 

(t) "Closing Date" means the dates) on which a Closing occurs; 

(u) "Collateral" means, all of the following now owned or in future owned or 
acquired by or on behalf of the Company: 

(i) the Borrower Junior Loan, all principal and interest payable under the 
Borrower Junior Loan, and all other amounts due to the Connpany by the 
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Borrower under the Borrower Junior Loan Agreement or the Borrower 
Junior Loan Security Documents; 

(ii) the Borrower Junior Loan Agreement and the Borrower Junior Loan 
Security Documents; 

(iii) all proceeds derived from the issuance of Bonds; and 

(iv) all proceeds of any of the foregoing; 

for purpose of this definition, the term "proceeds" shall be interpreted 
according to its meaning as set out in the British Columbia Personal 
Property Securaty Act and shall by way of example include, cash, bank 
accounts, notes, chattel paper, contract rights, accounts, and any other 
personal property or obligation received when. such collateral or proceeds 
are sold, exchanged, collected, or otherwise disposed of; 

(v) "Collateral Agent" means CreditLoans Bond Security Agent Inc., in its capacity 
as collateral agent for the Bondholders; 

(w) "Company" means CreditLoans Canada Capital Inc, and includes any successor 
corporation to or of the Company which sha11 have complied with the provisions 
of Section 10 hereof; 

(x) "Event of Default" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 8.1; 

(y) "Extraordinary Resolution" means a resolution of Bondholders passed in the 
manner specified in either Section 11.12 or Section 11.15; 

(z) "generally accepted accounting principles" and "GAAP" each mean generally 
accepted accounting principles from time to time approved by the Canadian 
Institute of Chartered Accountants and consistently applied; 

(aa) "Indebtedness" of any person means a liability of such person 'which, in 
accordance with GAAP, would be classified as indebtedness of such person, 
including, without limitation, all debt of such person and any obligation for money 
borrowed, but excluding, for greater certainty, trade payables, customer deposits 
and accrued liabilities (including Taxes payable) which are liabilities incurred in 
the ordinary course of business; 

(bb) "Interest Rate" means, 

(i) in the case of a Junior Series A Bond, 12%per annum, 

(ii) in the case of a Junior Series B Bond, 13%per annum, and 

(iii) in the case of a Junior Series C Bond, 14%per annum, 
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or such other rate of interest as may be agreed in writing by the Corporation and a 
Bondholder at the time of the issuance of a Bond; 

(cc) "Interest Reinvestment Election" means the form of notice attached hereto as 
Schedule "C" completed and delivered by the Bondholder to the Company 
pursuant to subsection 2.3(b) hereof; 

(dd) "Junior Series A Bonds" means the bonds of the Company to be issued 
hereunder and outstanding from time to time and designated as "Junior Series A 
Bonds"; 

(ee) "Junior Series B Bonds" means the bonds of the Company to be issued 
hereunder and outstanding from time to time and designated as "Junior Series B 
Bonds"; 

(f~ "Junior Series C Bonds" means the bonds of the Company to be issued hereunder 
and outstanding from time to time and designated as "Junior Series C Bonds"; 

(gg) "Liens" means all mortgages, charges, assignments, hypothecs, pledges, security 
interests, liens, burdens on production, restrictions and other encumbrances and 
adverse claims of every nature and kind and howsoever arising; 

(hh) "Maturity Date" nneans, in respect of a Bond, the time and date upon which such 
Bond will mature, being 4:00 p.m. (Pacific time) on the day that is: 

(i} the first anniversary of the date on which such Bond is issued, in the case 
of a Junior Series A Bond; 

(ii) the third anniversary of the date on which the Bond is issued, in the case 
of a Junior Series B Bond; 

(iii) the fifth anniversary of the date on which the Bond is issued, in the case of 
a Junior Series C Bond; 

subject, however, to the extension of the Maturity Date in accordance with 
Section 3.1 hereof, in which case "Maturity Date" means 4:00 p.m. 
(Pacific time) on the Maturity Date as extended in accordance with 
subsection 3.1(c) or as further extended as set out in subsection 3.1(d). 

(ii) "Notice of Redemption" means the form of notice of redemption from the 
Company to the Bondholders containing the information contemplated in Section 
4.3; 

(jj) "Offering" means the offering of the Bonds by way of a private placennent in such 
jurisdictions within Canada as the Company nnay legally make such offer; 

(kk) "Performing Loan" means a loan made by the Borrower in the course of its 
consunner lending business with respect to which no payment of principal or 
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interest is thirty-one (31) days or more past due or a loan that the Borrower 
determines, acting reasonably, to maintain in or return to performing status where 
the borrower thereunder is not in default on payment of interest or fees ,and where 
payment in full of principal is expected; 

(11) "Permitted Liens" means 

(i) Liens granted under the Bond Security Documents; 

(ii) Liens granted under the Senior Bond Security Documents on the Senior 
Bondholder Collateral; 

(iii) Liens for Taxes not at the time delinquent or being contested in good faith 
by appropriate proceedings and for which adequate reserves in accordance 
with GAAP shall have been set aside on the books of the Company; 

(iv) Liens arising in the ordinary course of business or by operation of the law, 
such as those in favour of carriers, warehousemen and landlords, or those 
arising in connection with unemployment insurance or other forms of 
governmental insurance, (i) for sums not overdue, or (ii) being contested 
in good faith by appropriate proceedings; 

(v) easements, rights-of-way, servitudes, restrictions, royalties, licenses and 
similar rights in real property or interests therein granted or reserved to 
third parties or minor title defects or irregularities which were not incurred 
in connection with any Indebtedness and which, in the aggregate, do not 
materially detract from the value of the property subject thereto ox interfere 
with the use thereof in the operation of the business of the Company; and 

(vi) the reservations, limitations, provisos and conditions, if any, expressed in 
any original grant from the Crown of any real property or any interest 
therein in Canada or in any comparable grant in jurisdictions other than 
Canada. 

(mm) "person" includes an individual, corporation or partnership, trust, joist venture, 
unincorporated organization, body corporate, personal representative, co-
operative association or governmental or regulatory authority, agency, 
commission or board; 

(nn) "Protected Period" means, in respect of a Bond, the period starting on the first 
day after the day on which the Bond was issued and ending 270 days thereafter; 

(oo) "Redemption Date" means, in respect of any of the Bonds, the date fixed for 
redemption of such Bond in accordance with the provisions of Section 4.3; 

(pp) "Registers" means one or more registers in which the names and addresses of the 
Bondholders and particulars of the Bonds held by them respectively are registered, 
as described in Section 2.5; 
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(qy) "Registrar" means the Company or such other person who is appointed by the 
Company to act as Registrar in respect of the Bonds; 

(rr) "Request for Payment' means the form of notice attached hereto as Schedule "B" 
completed and delivered by the Bondholder to the Company pursuant to 
subsection 3.1(a) hereof; 

(ss) "Senior Secured Total lndebtedness" means all secured Indebtedness of the 
Borrower ranking pari passu or in priority to the Indebtedness arising under the 
Borz•ower Junior Loan, including without limitation Indebtedness arising under the 
Borrower Junior Loan and the Borrower Senior Loan; 

(tt) "Senior Bond Security Documents" means the Senior Bondholders Agreement 
and all such other agreements, instruments and documents as the Company may 
from time to time grant to the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Bondholders 
to secure the Senior Bonds; 

(uu) "Senior Bonds" means, collectively, the bonds issued from time to time pursuant 
to Che Senior Bondholders Agreement; 

(vv) "Senior Bondholder Collateral" means the "Collateral" as defined under the 
Senior Bondholders Agreement; 

(ww) "Senior Bondholders" means the holders from time to time of the Senior Bonds; 

(xx) "Senior Bondholders Agreement" means that certain Senior Bondholders 
Agreement dated effective June 26, 2014 in respect of Senior Series A Bonds, 
Senior Series B Bonds and Senior Series C Bonds of CreditLoans Canada Capital 
Inc.; 

(yy) "Senior Indebtedness" means all Indebtedness under the Senior Bonds and the 
Senior Bondholders Agreement; 

(zz) "Taxes" includes all present and future income, corporation, capital gains, capital, 
sales, harmonized sales, value-added and goods and services takes and all stamp, 
franchise and other taxes and levies, imposts, deductions, duties, charges and 
wifihholdings whatsoever imposed by any governmental authority together with 
interest thereon and penalties with respect thereto, if any, and charges, fees and 
other amounts made on or in respect thereof; and 

(aaa) "this Agreement", "herein", "hereby", "hereof", "hereto" and similar 
expressions refer to this Agreement and not to any particular Part, Section, 
subsection or other subdivision hereof and include any and every instrument 
supplemental or ancillary hereto, and the expressions "Part", "Section", 
"subsection" or other subdivision hereof followed by a number or letter mean and 
refer to the specified Part, Section, subsection or other subdivision of this 
Agreement. 
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1.2 Headings, Etc.. 

The division of this Agreement into Parts, Sections and subsections and other 
subdivisions, the provisions of a table of contents and the insertion of headings are for 
convenience of reference only and shall not affect the construction or interpretation hereof. 

1.3 Rules of Construction 

Unless the context otherwise requires: 

(a) words importing the singular number only shall include the plural and vice versa 
and words importing any gender shall include all genders and shall include 
individuals, firms and corporations and any other incorporated or unincorporated 
entity; 

(b) reference herein to any agreement, indenture or other instrument in writing means 
such agreement, indenture or other instrument in writing as amended, modified or 
supplemented from time to time to the extent permitted by the terms hereof; and 

(c) reference herein to a statute includes any amendment, re-enactment or replacement 
of that statute, all regulations in force under that statute and any successor to the 
statute from time to time. 

1.4 Currency 

Unless the context otherwise requires, all dollar amounts referred to in this 
Agreement and in the Bonds shall denote the lawful money of Canada. 

1.5 Governing Law and Submission to Jurisdiction 

This Agreement and the Bonds shall be construed in accordance with the laws of 
the Province of British Columbia and shall be treated in all respects as British Columbia contracts. 
All parties hereby irrevocably submit to the jurisdiction of any court in the Province of British 
Columbia for the purposes of any legal or equitable suit, action or proceeding in connection with 
this Agreement and the Bonds. 

1.6 Calculation of Periods of Time 

Unless the context otherwise requires, whenever anything is to be done hereunder 
within, or before the expiry of, a stated period of time, the first day of the period shall be the day 
following the event from which the time is stated to be measured and the last day of the period 
shall include the day by or before which the thing is to be done. 

1.7 Business Day 

Whenever, under this Agreement, any payment shall be due, any period of time 
would begin or end, any calculation is to be made or any other action is to be taken on or as of a 
day which is not a Business Day, such payment shall be made, such period of time shall begin or 
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end, such calculation shall be made and such other action shall be taken, as the case may be, on 
or as of the next succeeding Business Day. 

1,8 Meanin~of "Outstanding" 

Every Bond certified and delivered hereunder shall be deemed to be outstanding 
until it shall be cancelled or delivered to the Company for cancellation or money for the payment 
or redemption thereof shall have been set aside or deposited in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement, provided that: 

(a) Bonds which have been redeemed, purchased or converted shall be deemed to be 
outstanding only to the extent of any unpurchased or unconverted part of the 
principal amount thereof; 

(b) when a new Bond has been issued in substitution for a Bond which has been 
mutilated, lost, stolen or destroyed, only one such Bond shall be counted for the 
purpose of determining the aggregate principal amount of Bonds outstanding; and 

(c) for the purposes of any provision of this Agreement entitling Bondholders to vote, 
sign consents, requisitions or other instruments or take any other action under this 
Agreement, Bonds owned directly or indirectly, legally or equitably by the 
Company shall be disregarded except that Bonds so owned which have been 
pledged in good faith other than to the Company shall not be so disregarded if the 
pledgee shall establish the pledgee's right to vote such Bonds in his discretion free 
from the control of the Company. 

2. THE BONDS 

2.1 -O riginal Issue of Bonds 

Bonds in an unlimited amount are hereby created and shall be executed by the 
Company and delivered to the Bondholders as and when subscribed for pursuant to subscriptions 
that are accepted by the Company. 

2.2 Terms of Bonds ,. 

(a) The aggregate principal amount of Bonds authorized to b~: issued under this 
Agreement shall be unlimited. 

(b) The Company shall issue three series of Bonds, respectively designated as "Junior 
Series A Bonds", "Junior Series B Bonds" or "Junior Series C Bonds", with each 
series having the same conditions and limitations, except for those special 
conditions and limitations that axe set out herein in regard to interest rate, maturity 
or otherwise. 

(c) The Bonds shall be issued in multiples of~ $500 and shall be dated as of the date of 
issue thereof. 
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(d) Each Bond shall mature on its Maturity Date, subject, however, to the.automatic 
extension of the Maturity Date in accordance with Section 3.1. 

(e) On the Maturity Date of a Bond, the Company will pay to the Bondholder the 
principal amount of the Bond then outstanding plus interest accrued and unpaid to 
the Maturity Date. 

(~ The principal amount of the Bonds and interest shall be payable by the Company 
in lawful money of Canada at the Company's principal place of business in 
Vancouver, B.C., from time to time in the manner set out in Section 4.5. 

2.3 Interest 

(a) If no Interest Reinvestment Election has been given and remains in effect with 
respect to a Bond, the following provisions shall apply with respect to such Bond: 

(i) The Bond shall bear simple interest at its Interest Rate from the date of 
issue thereof. 

(ii) Interest. will accrue and be payable monthly in arrears on or before the 10th 
Business Day of each month in respect of the interest accrued during the 
immediately preceding calendar month. 

(iii) Unpaid interest in respect of the Bond will accrue but will not compound 
or otherwise bear interest, either before or after the Maturity Date or the 
occurrence of an Event of Default. 

(b) A Bondholder may, with respect to a Bond held by it, elect to have interest in 
respect of such Bond compounded instead. of paid prior to maturity, by completing 
an Interest Reinvestment Election in the foiyn attached hereto as Schedule "C" and 
give, pursuant to Section 12.1, the same to the Company. Tf the Bondholder gives 
an Interest Reinvestment Election to the Company with respect to a Bond, the 
following provisions sha11 apply with respect to such Bond, with effect from and 
including the first day of the calendar month that follows the month in which the 
Interest Reinvestment Election was given (in this Section, the "Interest Change 
Date"): 

(i) The Boncl shall. bear interest at its Interest Rate from the Interest Change 
Date. 

(ii) Interest will not be due or payable prior to maturity, but will accrue and be 
compounded monthly in arrears and added to the principal of the Bond as
at the last day of each calendar month, until the Maturity Date of the Bond. 

(iii) Interest compounded in accordance with this Section will be paid as part 
of the principal amount of the Bond that is due and payable on the Maturity 
Date. 
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(iv) After the Maturity Date or the occurrence of an Event of Default, interest 
in respect of the Bond will accrue but will not compound or otherwise bear 
interest. 

(v) The Bondholder may cancel its Interest Reinvestment Election by giving a 
written notice to that effect to the Company, in which case, the interest 
compounding provisions in this Section will cease to have effect with 
respect to the Bond, and the simple interest provisions of section 2.3(a) 
will apply, from and including the first day of the calendar month that 
follows the month in which the Interest Reinvestment Election is 
cancelled. 

(vi) Far the avoidance of doubt, the simple interest provisions of section 2.3(a) 
will continue to apply in respect of interest accrued on the Bond prior to 
the Interest Change Date. 

(c) For the purposes of the Interest Act (Canada) only, the annual rate of interest 
equivalent to a rate otherwise calculated under this Agreement is equal,to the rate 
so calculated multiplied by the actual number of days included in a given year and 
divided by 365 days. 

2.4 Farm of Bonds 

Bond certificates will be issued to each Bondholder in the form attached hereto as 
Schedule "A" or such other form as may be determined by the Company and shall not be valid 
unless signed by any one dixector or officer of the Company. 

2.5 Re~istralion and Transfer of Bonds 

(a) The Secretary of the Company shall act as Registrar in respect of the Bonds. The 
Company may hereafter, acting reasonably, appoint one or more other or 
additional Registrars of the Bonds. 

(b) The Registrar shall cause to be kept by and at its principal offices in Vancouver, 
B.C., or in such other place or places as the Registrar, acting reasonably, may 
designate, a register in which shall be entered the names and addresses of the 
Bondholders and particulars of the Bonds held by them respectively and of alI 
transfers of Bonds. No transfer of a Bond shall be valid unless made by the 
registered Bondholder or his executor or administrators or other legal 
representatives or his or their attorney duly appointed by an instrument in writing 
in form and execution satisfactory to the Registrar, upon compliance with such 
requirements as the Registrar may prescribe and unless such transfer shall have 
been duly entered on one of the appropriate Registers or noted on such Bond by 
the Registrar. 

(c) The I~.egister steal[ at all. times. be open. for inspect c3~~ by the ~ampany and at~y 
Bondholder. 
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(d) A Bondholder may at any time and from time to time have such Bond transferred 
at the places at which a register of transfers is kept pursuant to the provisions of 
this Section 2.5 in accordance with such reasonable regulations as the Registrar 
may prescribe. Neither the Company nor the Registrar shall be required: 

(i) to transfer or exchange any Bond on the day of any selection of Bonds to 
be redeemed, or during the ten (10) preceding Business Days or thereafter 
until after the mailing of any Notice of Redemption; or 

(ii) to transfer or exchange any Bond selected or called. for redemption in 
whole or in part unless, upon due presentation thereof, such Bond or part 
thereof called for redemption sha11 not be redeemed. 

(e) Save as required by law, neither any Registrar nor the Company sha11 be charged 
with notice of or be bound to see to the execution of any trust, whether expressed, 
implied or constructive, in respect of any Bond, and the Registrar or the Company 
may transfer any Bond on the direction of the holder thereof, whether named as 
trustee or otherwise, as though that person were the beneficial owner thereof. 

(#} A Registrar shall, when requested so to do by the Company, furnish the Company 
with a list of names and addresses of the Bondholders showing the principal 
amounts of Bonds held by each Bondholder. 

2.6 Persons Entitled to Payment 

(a) The person in whose name any Bond is registered shall be deemed and regarded 
as the owner thereof for all purposes of this Agreement and payment of or on 
account of the principal of, and interest on, such Bonds shall be made only to such 
Bondholder thereof and such payment shall be a good and sufficient discharge to 
any Registrar and to the Company and any paying agent for the amounts so paid. 

(b) The Bondholder for the time being of any Bond shall be entitled to the principal 
money and interest evidenced by such Bond free from all equities or rights of set-
off or counterclaim between the Company and the original or any intermediate 
holder thereof, and all persons may act accordingly and a transferee of a Bond 
shall, after the appropriate forth of transfer is lodged with the Registrar and upon 
compliance with all other conditions in that behalf required by this Agreement or 
by any conditions contained in such Bond or by law, be entitled to he entered on 
the Register as the owner of such Bond free from all equities or rights of set-off or 
counterclaim between the Company and his transferor or any previous holder 
thereof, save in respect of equities of which the Company is required to take notice 
by statute or by order of a court of competent jurisdiction. 

(c) Where a Bond is registered in more than one name, the principal money and 
interest. payable in respect thereof may be paid by cheque payable to all such 
Bondholders, and such payment shall be a valid discharge to the Registrar, the 
Company and any paying agent. 
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(d) In the case of the death of one or more j oint Bondholders, the principal money and 
interest on any Bond may be paid to the survivor or survivors of such Bondholders 
whose receipt therefor shall constitute a valid discharge to any Registrar and to the 
Company and any paying agent. 

2.7 Mutilation Loss 'Theft or Destruction 

In case a Bond shall become mutilated or be lost, stolen or destroyed, the Company 
sha11 issue and deliver a new Bond upon surrender and cancellation of the mutilated Bond, or in 
the case of a lost, stolen or destroyed Bond, in lieu of and in substitution for the same, and the 
substituted Bonc! shall be in a form approved by the Company and shall be entitled to the benefits 
of this Agreement equally with all other Bonds without preference or priority one over another. 
In case of loss, theft or destruction, the applicant for a substituted Bond shall furnish to the 
Company and the Registrar such evidence of such loss, theft or destruction as shall be satisfactory 
to them in their discretion and sha11 also furnish an indemnity and surety bond satisfactory to them 
in their discretion and shall pay all reasonable expenses incidental to the issuance of such 
substituted Bond. 

2.8 Exchange of Bonds 

(a) Subject to subsection 2.5(d), a Bond of any denomination may be exchanged for 
Bonds of any other authorized denomination ox denominations, any such exchange 
to be for Bonds of an equivalent aggregate principal amount. Exchanges of Bonds 
may be made at the offices of the Registrar where the Register is maintained for 
the Bonds pursuant to the provisions of Section 2.5. Any Bonds tendered for 
exchange shall be surrendered to the Registrar and shall ba cancelled. 

(b) Bonds issued in exchange for a Bond which at the time of such issue has been 
selected or called for redemption at a later date shall be deemed to have been 
selected or called for redemption and shall have noted thereon a statement to that 
effect. 

(c) Except as herein otherwise provided, in every case of exchange of a Bond of any 
denomination for other Bonds and upon any transfer of a Bond, the Registrar may 
make a suff cient charge to reimburse it for any stamp tax or other governmental 
charge required to be paid and, in addition, a reasonable charge for its services for 
each Bond exchanged or transferred and a reasonable charge for each Bond issued 
upon such exchange or transfer, and payment of the said charges shall be made by 
the party requesting such exchange or transfer as a condition precedent thereto. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, no charge (other than for insurance on any Bond 
forwarded by mail) shall be made to a Bondholder hereunder for: 

(i) any exchange, registration or transfer of any Bond applied for within a 
period of ninety (40) days from the date hereof; or 

(ii) the exchange after such period of a Bond for Bonds in lesser 
denominations, provided that the Bond surrendered for exchange shall not 
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have been issued as a result of any previous exchange other than an 
exchange pursuant to subsection 2.8(a) above. 

2.9 Place of Payment 

Except as is herein otherwise provided, all sums which may at any tune become 
payable, whether at maturity or on redemption or otherwise, on account of any Bond or any 
interest thereon shall be payable at any of the places at which the principal of and interest on such 
Bond are payable. 

2.10 Bonds to Rank Pari Passu 

Each Bond as soon as issued shall, subject to the terms hereof, and except as to the 
date of issue from which interest will accrue on the principal balance thereof, be equally and 
proportionately entitled to the benefits hereof as if all the Bonds had been issued simultaneously. 

3. EXTENSION OF TI-IE MATURITY DATE 

3.1 Extension of the Maturity Date 

The Maturity Date of the Bonds will be subject to extension, as follows: 

(a) In order for a Bondholder to seek that the Company repay the principal amount 
and all accrued interest due under a Bond, the Bondholder must complete a 
Request for Payment in the form attached hereto as Schedule "B" and give, 
pursuant to Section 12.1, the same to the Company no later than. 90 days prior to 
the Maturity Date of such Bond. 

(b) If a Bondholder gives a Request for Payment to the Company no later than the 
deadline set out in subsection 3.1(a) in respect of a Bond, the Maturity Date for 
such Bond will not be extended and the Company will repay the principal amount 
and all accrued interest due under the Bond on its Maturity Date. 

(c) If a Bondholder does not complete a Request for Payment and give the same to 
the Company no later than the deadline set out in subsection 3.1(a) in respect of a 
Bond, the Maturity Date for such Bond will be automatically extended to the date 
that is 90 days after such Maturity Date. 

(d) The Maturity Date for each Bond will continue to be automatically extended in 
accordance with subsection 3.1(c) fox successive 90 day periods, until such time 
as the holder of the Bond gives a Request for Payment in respect of the Bond in 
accordance with subsection 3.1(a). 

(e) A Request for Payment may be given by a Bondholder in respect of more than one 
Bond held by such Bondholder and in respect of all or only some of the Bonds 
held by such Bondholder. 
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4. REDEMPTION 

4.1 1Zedemption of Bonds 

(a) Provided that no Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, the 
Company may redeem the Bonds either in whole at any time or in part from time 
to time by paying: (i) the principal amount of the Bonds being repaid or portion 
thereof, (ii) all accrued and unpaid interest on such Bonds or portion thereof to the 
date of payment, and (iii) in respect of each Bond or portion being repaid, an 
indemnity equal to (A) the number of days remaining before the expiry of the 
Protected Period in respect of such Bond, divided by 365, multiplied by (B) the 
applicable Interest Rate in respect of such Bond, multiplied by (C) the principal 
amount prepaid. For greater certainty, after the expiry of the Protected Period, 
there will be no indemnity payable under the foregoing item (iii). 

(b) The Company will apply any amount that is paid by the Borrower on account of 
the Borrower Junior Loan to the redemption of outstanding Bonds. The Bonds to 
be redeemed shall be redeemed on a pro rata. basis, or be drawn by lot, by Series 
or in such other manner as the Company, acting reasonably, may deem equitable. 
Tf not previously redeemed, the Company will redeem all outstanding Bonds on 
the date which is not more than thirty (30) Business Days after the date on which 
all indebtedness and liability of the Borrower to the Company under the Borrower 
Junior Loan has been paid in full. The redemption price of each Bond redeemed 
pursuant to this subsection 4.1(b) will. be determined in accordance with 
subsection 4.1(a). 

(c) The provisions of Sections 4.2 to 4.8 will apply to the redemption of Bonds. 

4.2 Partial Redemption of Bonds 

(a) If the Company redeems less than all of the outstanding Bonds prior to the 
Maturity Date, the Bonds to be redeenned shall be redeemed on a pro rata basis, 
or be drawn by lot, by Series or in such other manner as the Company, acting 
reasonably, inay deem equitable. For this purpose, the Company may make, and 
from time to time amend, regulations with regard to the manner in which such 
Bonds will be selected and such regulations shall be binding upon all Bondholders. 

(b) The holder of any Bond called for redemption in part only, upon surrender of such 
Bond for payment as required herein, shall be entitled to receive, without expense 
to such Bondholder, a new Bond for the unredeemed part of the Bond so 
surrendered, and the Company shall execute and deliver, at the expense of the 
Company, such new Bond upon receipt of the Bond so surrendered. 

4.3 Notice of Redemption 

Notice of the intention of the Company to redeem any ~3onds prior to the Maturity 
Date shall be given by the Company to the holders of the Bonds which are to be redeemed not 
less than ninety (90) days prior to the date fixed for redemption in the manner provided in Section 
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12.3. The Notice of Redemption shall specify: (i) the Redemption Date; (ii) the amount payable 
to the Bondholder in respect of the redemption, including the payment of accrued and accruable 
interest thereon, (iii) where less than all of the Bonds are to be redeemed, the designating numbers 
of the Bonds called for redemption; (iv) where any Bond is to be redeemed in part only, that part 
of the principal amount thereof to be redeemed; and (v) the places of payment. The Notice of 
Redemption shall also state that all interest on the Bonds to be redeemed shall be paid to and 
including the date of redemption. 

4.4 Bonds Due on Maturity Date or Redemption Date 

(a) Upon either the Maturity Date or upon the Company giving a Notice of 
Redemption in accordance with Section 4.3 hereof, all Bonds due or called for 
redemption shall, in respect of such Bonds thereupon be and become due and 
payable at par plus accrued and accruable unpaid interest to the Maturity Date or 
such applicable date. 

(b) If payment of the amounts required to be paid in connection with a redemption of 
a Bond at any time prior to the Maturity Date is not made, all rights attaching to 
such Bond shall revive and continue as if such Bond had not been called for 
redemption. If payment of the amounts required to be paid in connection with a 
redemption. of a Bond on the Maturity Date is not made, the Bondholder shall have 
the right to seek payment of the principal amount and accrued interest thereon by 
enforcement in accordance with Section 8 hereof. 

4.5 Payment of Principal and Interest 

Upon Bonds having become due and payable or having been called for redemption 
as hereinbefore provided, the Company shall pay or cause to be paid to the holders of such Bonds 
due for payment or so called for redemption, upon surrender of such Bonds, the principal and 
interest to which they are respectively entitled. 

4.6 Effect of Redemption 

If the money necessary to redeem► the Bonds due and payable or called for 
redemption shall have been paid to the holders of such Bonds due for payment or so called for 
redemption, such Bonds shall cease to be outstanding hereunder and interest upon such Bonds 
shall cease to accrue from the date of payment. 

4.7 Failure to Surrender Bands Due or Called for Redemption 

In case the holder of any Bond that becomes due and payable or is called for 
redemption shall within thirty (30) days of the Maturity Date or the Redemption Date, as the case 
may be, fail so to surrender such Bond or shall not within such time accept payment of the 
principal amount and accrued interest thereon or of the redemption funds payable in respect 
thereof, or give such receipt therefor, if any, as the Company may require, such principal amount 
and accrued interest or such redemption funds shall be set aside and deposited in a separate 
account established for such purpose by the Company, and such setting aside and depositing shall 
for all purposes be deemed a payment to the Bondholder of the sum so set aside and deposited 
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and, to that extent, the Bondholder sha11 have no right except to receive payment out of the money 
so set aside and deposited upon surrender and delivery up of his Bond of the par value of such 
Bond plus accrued and unpaid interest to the Maturity Date or the Redemption Date, as the case 
may be. 

4.8 Surrender of Bonds for Cancellation

Upon Bonds having become due and payable or having been called for redemption 
as hereinbefore provided, the person presenting a Bond for payment must surrender the same for 
cancellation. All Bonds surrendered for cancellation shall forthwith be delivered to the Company 
and shall be cancelled by it and, subject to Section 4.2, no Bond shall be issued in substitution 
therefor. 

5. SECURITY 

5.1 SecuritY,Interest 

As security for the payment and performance of the Bond Secured Obligations, 
the Company hereby grants, mortgages, charges, pledges and assigns unto the Collateral Agent 
for the benefit of the Bondholders a security interest in all of the Company's right, title and interest 
in and to the Collateral. The Collateral Agent agrees that all of its right, title and interest in and 
to the Collateral shall be solely for the benefit of the Bondholders. The Company will execute 
and deliver such other security documents as may be required from time to time to ensure the 
interest of the Bondholders in all Collateral. 

5.2 Attachment 

T'he Company acknowledges that the security interests created in Section 5.1 
attach upon the execution of this Agreement (or, in the case ofafter-acquired property, upon the 
date of acquisition thereof ,that value has been given, and that the Company has (or in the case 
of after-acquired property, will have upon the date of acquisition) rights in the Collateral. The 
mortgage, charge, assignment and security interest created in Section 5.1 shall have effect 
whether or not the moneys hereby secured or any part thereof shall be advanced before or after 
or at the same time as the issue of any of the Bonds intended to be secured hereunder or before 
or after or upon the date of execution of this Agreement. 

5.3 Defeasance 

The security interests created in Section 5.1 shall be cancelled and discharged 
upon the payment in full of all principal and interest due on the Bonds outstanding under this 
Agreement, at the times and in the manner therein and herein provided, and also all other moneys 
payable under this Agreement by the Company. 

S.4 Registration 

The Company will record, file, enter or register or cause to be recorded, filed, 
entered or registered this Agreement, all amendments or supplements of this Agreement, and all 
other financing statements or instruments of further assurance, without delay, at every office 
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where the recording, filing, entry or registration thereof may by law be required to secure or to 
perfect the secuxity interests created in Section 5.1. The Company and the Bondholders hereby 
authorize the Collateral Agent to be named as the secured party on any and all such recordings, 
filings, entries or registrations, in a representative capacity, as Collateral Agent for the 
Bondholders. 

5.5 Ass~nment of Borrower Junior Loan Agreement and the Borrower Junior Loan 
Securit~Documents 

(a) As further security for the paymenfi and performance of the Bond Secured 
Obligations, the Company hereby grants, assigns, transfers, and makes over to the 
Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Bondholders, all of the Company's right, 
title and interest in and to the Borrower Junior Loan Agreement and the Borrower 
Junior Loan Security Documents. 

(b) With effect as of and following the occurrence of an Event of Default that is 
continuing, the Bondholders may enforce the Borrower Junior Loan Agreement 
and the Borrower Junior Loan Security Documents and collect, demand, sue for, 
enforce, recover, and receive any amounts due thereunder and give valid and 
binding receipts and discharges therefor and in respect thereof, the whole to the 
same extent and with the same effect as if the Bondholders were the absolute 
owners thereof. 

5.6 Delivery of Instruments 

If any amount payable under or in connection with any of the Collateral shall be 
ox become evidenced by any documents of title, instrument, certificated securitq or chattel paper 
(in each case, as such terms are defined in the Personal Property Security Act (British Columbia), 
such docwnent of title, instrument, certificated security or chattel paper shall be immediately 
delivered to the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Bondholders, duly indorsed in a manner 
satisfactory to the Collateral Agent, to be held as Collateral pursuant to this Agreement. 

5.7 Additional Security 

The security in this Part 5 is given in addition to and not in substitution for any 
other security interest now or in future held by the Bondholders from the Company or from any 
other person. 

5.8 Possession and Use of Collateral. 

Until the occurrence of an Event of Default that is continuing, the Company will 
be entitled to exercise all rights in respect of the Collateral, including the rights to receive interest 
and the repayment of principal of the Borrower Junior Loan and to realize on the security created 
by the borrower Junior Loan Security Documents in accordance with the terms thereof. 
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5.9 Enforcement of Security 

(a) Upon the Bondholders having declared the principal and interest accrued and 
accruable of all Bonds then outstanding and other moneys immediately due and 
payable on demand in accordance with Part 8 hereof, the security hereby 
constituted will immediately become enforceable. To enforce and realize on the 
security constituted by this Agreement oz any other Bond Security Document, the 
Bondholders may, in accordance with Part 8 hereof and by requisition in writing 
approved by Extraordinary Resolution, instruct the Collateral Agent to take any 
action pernnitted by law or in equity in respect of the Collateral, and in particular 
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Bondholders may by 
Extraordinary Resolution instruct the Collateral Agent to do any of the following: 

(i) appoint by instrument a receiver, receiver and manager or a receiver-
manager (the person so appointed is hereinafter called the "Receiver") of 
the Collateral, with or without bond as the Bondholders by Extraordinary 
Resolution may determine, and from time to time in their absolute 
discretion remove such Receiver and appoint another in its stead; 

(ii) enter upon any premises of the Company and take possession of the 
Collateral with power to exclude the Company, its agents and its servants 
therefrom, without becoming liable as a mortgagee in possession; 

(iii) preserve, protect and maintain the Collateral and make such replacements 
thereof and repairs and additions thereto as the Bondholders by 
Extraordinary Resolution may deem advisable; 

(iv) sell, lease or otherwise dispose of all or any part of the Collateral, whether 
by public or private sale or lease or otherwise, in such manner, at such price 
as can be reasonably obtained therefor and on such terms as to credit and 
with such conditions of sale and stipulations as to title or conveyance or 
evidence of title or otherwise as to the Bondholders by Extraordinary 
Resolution may seem reasonable, provided that if any sale is on cxedit the 
Company will not be entitled to be credited with the proceeds of any such 
sale, lease or other disposition until the moneys therefor are actually 
received; and 

(v) exercise all of the rights and remedies of a secured party under the Personal 
Property Security Act (British Columbia). 

(b) A Receiver appointed pursuant to this Agreement will be the agent of the Company 
and not of the Collateral Agent or the Bondholders and, to the extent permitted by 
law or to such lesser extent permitted by its appointment, will have all the powexs 
of the Collateral Agent and the Bondholders hereunder, and in addition will have 
power to carry on the business of the Company and for such purpose from time to 
time to borrow money either secured or unsecured, and if secured by a security 
interest on any of the Collateral, such security interest may rank before or pari 
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passu with or behind any security interest created by this Agreement, and if it does 
not so specify such security interest will rank before the security interests created 
by this Agreement. 

5.10 Subordination and .Postponement of Security by Company 

(a) The Bondholders acknowledge that, under the terms of the Borrower Junior Loan 
Agreement, the security interests constituted in their favour (as collateral assignees 
of the rights of the Company) by the Borrower Junior Loan Security Documents 
will, at the Borrower's request and provided that no Event of Default has occurred 
and is continuing, be postponed and subordinated in all respects to tl~e security 
constituted in favour of the Borrower Senior Funding Lenders under the Borrower 
Senior Funding Security Documents on all present and future property of the 
Borrower. 

(b) The Bondholders hereby authorize and instruct the Collateral Agent to do or cause 
to be done all such acts and things and execute and deliver all such documents as 
the Company may reasonably require in order to give effect to and carry out the 
subordination and postponements contained in this Section 5.10 . 

5.11 Subordination and Postponement of Security by Bondholders 

(a) The Bondholders hereby agree, for the benefit of the Senior Bondholders, that: 

(i) the security constituted in their favour under the Bond Security Documents 
is postponed and subordinated in all respects to the security constituted in 
favour of the Senior Bondholders under the Senior Bond Security 
Documents on the Senior Bondholder Collateral; and 

(ii} the security constituted in their favour (as collateral assignees of the 
Company) under the Borrower Junior Loan Security Documents is 
postponed and subordinated in all respects to the security constituted in 
favour of the Senior Bondholders (as collateral assignees of the Company) 
under the Boxrower Senior Loan Security Documents on all present and 
future property of the Borrower. 

(b) The subordination and postponements contained in this Section 5.11 shall apply 
in all events and circumstances regardless of: 

(i) the date of execution, attachment, registration, or perfection of any security 
interest held by the Bondholders or the Senior Bondholders; 

(ii) the date of any payments made to the Company by the Bondholders or the 
Senior Bondholders; 

(iii) the date of default by the Company under this Agreement or the Senior 
Bondholders Agreement; or 
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(iv) any priority granted by any principle of law or any statute, including any 
personal property security or like statute. 

(c) The Company hereby confirms to and agrees with the Bondholders that it shall 
hold its assets for the Bondholders and the Senior Bondholders in accordance with 
their respective interests and priorities under this Agreement and the Senior 
Bondholders Agreement. 

(d) The Bondholders will, and hereby authorize and instruct the Collateral Agent to, 
do or cause to be done all such acts and things and execute and deliver all such 
documents as the Company may reasonably require in order to give effect to and 
carry out the subordination and postponements contained in this Section 5.11. 

5.12 Satisfaction and Discharge 

The Company will be entitled to a release and discharge of the security constituted 
by the Bond Security Documents upon its release and release and discharge from its covenants 
under this Agreement pursuant to Section 9.4. Upon and subject to such release and discharge 
occurring, the Bondholders hereby authorize the Collateral Agent on their behalf to grant such 
release and discharge and to execute and deliver all documents that may be required in order to 
give effect thereto. The Company will be responsible for all costs, charges, expenses and legal 
fees and disbursements (on a solicitor and his own client basis) incurred by the Collateral Agent 
in connection such release and discharge. 

5.13 Copy of Agreement and Financing Statement 

(a) The Company hereby: 

(i) acknowledges receipt of a copy of this Agreement; and 

(ii) waives all rights to receive from the Collateral Agent or Bondholders a 
copy of any financing statement, financing change statement or 
verification statement Filed at any time in respect of this Agreement. 

b. THE COLLATERAL AGENT 

6.1 Appointment 

(a) Each Bondholder hereby appoints the Collateral Agent as its agent under and fox 
purposes of this Agreement. The Collateral Agent is hereby irrevocably appointed 
the true and lawful attorney-iii-fact of each of the Bondholders, in its name and 
stead, for such purposes as are necessary or desirable to effectuate the provisions 
bf this Agreement, including, without limitation, in exercising remedies upon or 
otherwise dealing with the Collateral. Each such power of attorney is irrevocable 
and coupled with an interest. 

(b) If the Bondholders, by requisition in writing approved by Extraordinary 
Resolution, represent to the Collateral Agent that they have the right to act with 
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respect to the Collateral pursuant to the Bond Documents, the Collateral Agent 
may conclusively rely upon such representation and shall exercise any and all 
rights, remedies, powers and privileges available to the Bondholders with respect 
to the Collateral to the extent and in the manner directed by the Bondholders, at 
the expense of the Company and subject to the other provisions of this Agreement 
(including without limitation Section 6.4(d)), as permitted under the Bond 
Documents, including, without limitation, the transmission of notices of default, 
and the institution of legal or administrative actions or proceedings; provided that 
in no event shall the Collateral Agent be required to act at such direction without 
receiving indemnity or security satisfactory to it in connection with such direction. 
Each of the Company and the Bondholders agrees that the Collateral Agent may 
exercise such rights, remedies, powers and privileges in lieu of the Bondholders 
in accordance with the preceding sentence. 

6.2 Representations 

(a) The Collateral Agent hereby represents and warrants that (i) it is a corporation 
duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the 
Province of British Columbia acid it has all requisite power and authority to enter 
into and perfornn its obligations under this Agreement and (ii) the execution, 
delivery and performance by it of this Agreement have been duly authorized by 
all necessary corporate action on its part, and this Agreement is the legal, valid 
and binding obligation of the Collateral Agent, enforceable against it in 
accordance with its terms, except as such enforcement may be limited by 
applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, moratorium or similar laws affecting creditors' 
rights generally and by the application of equitable principles. 

6.3 Exculpatory Provisions 

(a) The Collateral Agent makes no representations as to the value or condition of the 
Collateral or arxy part thereof, as to the title of the Company thereto, as to the 
protection afforded by this Agreement, as to any statements, representations or 
warranties made by any person (other than itsel f in or in connection with this 
Agreement or any Bond Document, as to the validity, execution (except its own 
execution), enforceability (except enforceability against itsel fl, priority, 
perfection, legality or sufficiency of this Agreement or any Bond Document or any 
documents or instruments referred to therein, or the sufficiency or effectiveness or 
perfection or priority of any Lien on any collateral described in this Agreement, or 
as to the validity or collectibility of any obligation contemplated by this 
Agreement, and the Collateral Agent shall incur no liability or responsibility in 
respect of any such matters. The Collateral Agent sha11 not be responsible for 
insuring the Collateral or for the payment of taxes, charges, assessnnents or Liens 
upon the Collateral or for filing any financing or continuation statements or 
recording any documents or instruments in any public office at any time or 
otherwise perfecting or maintaining the perfection of its security interest in the 
Collateral purported to be granted hereby or otherwise as to the maintenance of 
the Collateral. 
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6.4 Limitations on Duties of the Collateral Agent. 

(a) The Collateral Agent undertakes to perform only the duties expressly set forth 
herein and no implied duties shall be read into this Agreement. Nothing herein 
shall be deemed to constitute the Collateral Agent a trustee or fiduciary for any 
Bondholder. 

(b) The Collateral Agent may exercise the rights and powers granted to it by this 
Agreement, together with such powers as are reasonably incidental thereto, but 
only pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. 

(c) The Collateral Agent's duty of care sha11 be solely to deal with the Collateral as it 
would deal with property of its own, the Collateral Agent shall not be liable for 
any error o£ judgment made in good faith by an officer thereof, or for any action 
taken or omitted to be taken by it in accordance with this Agreement, except to the 
extent caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the Collateral 
Agent. 

(d) Except as required by the specific terms of this Agreement, the Collateral Agent 
shall not be required to exercise any discretion and shall have no duty to exercise 
or to refrain from exercising any right, power, remedy or privilege granted to it 
hereby, or to take any affirmative action or refrain from taking any affirmative 
action hereunder, including with respect to the identification of funds referred to 
herein or the application thereof, unless directed to do so by the Bondholders 
(acting pursuant to an Extraordinary Resolution) as being entitled to direct the 
Collateral Agent hereunder (and shall be fully protected in acting or refraining 
from acting pursuant to or in accordance with such directions, which shall be 
binding on each of the Bondholders). Notwithstanding anything herein to the 
contrary, the Collateral Agent shall not be required to take any action (a) that in 
its reasonable opinion is or may be contrary to law or to the terms of this 
Agreement, any Bond Document or any other agreement or instrument relating to 
the Collateral, or (b) which might or would in its reasonable opinion subject it or 
any of its directors, officers, employees or agents to personal or financial liability 
unless it is indemnified hereunder to its satisfaction (and if any indemnity should 
become, in the reasonable determination of the Collateral Agent, inadequate, the 
Collateral Agent may call for additional indemnity and cease to act .until such 
additional indemnity is given). 

(e) The Collateral Agent may, in its sole discretion, retain counsel, independent 
accountants and other experts selected by it and may act in reliance upon the advice 
of such counsel, independent accountants and other experts concerning all matters 
pertaining to the agencies hereby created and its duties hereunder, and shall be 
held harmless and shall not be liable for any action taken or omitted to be taken by 
it in good faith in reliance upon or in accordance with the statements and advice 
of such counsel, accountants and other experts. 
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(fl In the event that the Collateral Agent receives conflicting instructions delivered in 
accordance with this Agreement, the Collateral Agent shall have the right to seek 
instructions concerning its duties and actions under this Agreement frorri any court 
of competent jurisdiction. If the Collateral Agent receives unclear or conflicting 
instructions, it shall be entitled to refrain from taking action until clear or non-
conflicting instructions are received, but shall inform the instructing party or 
parties promptly of its decision to refrain from. taking such action. Without limiting 
the foregoing, in the event that the Collateral Agent receives unclear or conflicting 
instructions from the Bondholders hereunder or there is any other disagreement 
between the other parties hereto resulting in adverse claims and demands being 
made in connection with the Collateral, or in the event that the Collateral Agent in 
good faith is in doubt as to what action it should take hereunder, the Collateral 
Agent shall be entitled to retain the Collateral until the Collateral Agent shall have 
received (i) a final order of a court of competent jurisdiction directing delivery of 
the Collateral or (ii) a written agreement executed by the other parties hereto 
directing delivery of the Collateral in which event the Collateral Agent shall 
disburse the Collateral in accordance with such order or agreennent. Upon request 
of the Collateral Agent, any such court order shall be accompanied by a legal 
opinion by counsel for the presenting party satisfactory to the Collateral Agent to 
the effect that such order is final. 

(g) The Collateral Agent shall not have any duty to ascertain or to inquire as to the 
performance or observance of any of the terms, covenants or conditions of this 
Agreement, any Bond Document or any other agreements or instruments relating 
to the Collateral on the part of any party hereto or thereto or to inspect any books 
and records relating to the Collateral other than as it determines necessary in the 
fulfillment of its own obligations hereunder. 

(h) The Collateral Agent shall be entitled to rely on any communication, certificate, 
instrument, opinion, report, notice, paper or other document reasonably believed 
by it to be genuine and correct and to have been signed, given or sent by the proper 
person or persons. The Collateral Agent shall be entitled to assume that no Event 
of Default shall have occurred and be continuing unless the Collateral Agent has 
received written notice from the Company or a Bondholder that ari Event of 
Default has occurred and, in each case, continues to be in effect, which notice 
specifies the nature thereof. 

(i) The Collateral Agent, in its individual capacity, may accept deposits from, lend 
money to and generally engage in any kind of business with the Company, the 
Borrower and their respective affiliates as if it were not the agEnt of the 
Bondholders. 

(j) The Collateral Agent may act through agents, custodians and nominees and shall 
not be liable for any negligent act on the part of, or for the supervision of, any such 
agent, custodian or nominee so long as such agent, custodian or nominee is 
appointed with due care. The possession of the Collateral by such agents, 
custodians or nominees shall be deemed to be the possession by the Collateral 
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Agent. No provision of this Agreement shall require the Collateral Agent to 
expend or risk its own funds or otherwise incur any financial or other liability in 
the performance of any duties hereunder or in the exercise of any rights and powers 
hereunder unless the Collateral Agent is provided with an indemnity from one or 
more of the Bondholders or other persons, satisfactory to the Collateral Agent in 
its sole discretion. 

(k) Beyond the exercise of reasonable care in the custody thexeof and such other duties 
as are expressly set forth in the Bond Documents, the Collateral Agent shall have 
no duty as to any Collateral in its possession or control or in the possession or 
control of ar~y agent or bailee or any income thereon or as to preservation of rights 
against prior parties or any other rights pertaining thereto. The Collateral Agent 
shall be deemed to have exercised reasonable care in the custody of the Collateral 
in its possession if the Collateral is accorded treatment substantially equal to that 
which it accords its own property and shall not be liable or responsible for any loss 
or diminution in the value of any of the Collateral by reason of the act or omission 
of any carrier, foiwvarding agency or other agent or bailee selected by the Collateral 
Agent. with due care. 

(1) The Collateral Agent shall not be responsible far the existence, genuineness or 
value of any of the Collateral or for the validity, perfection, priority or 
enforceability of the Liens in any of the Collateral, nor for the validity of the title 
of the Collateral, for insuring the Collateral or for the payment of taxes, charges, 
assessments or Liens upon the Collateral or otherwise as to the maintenance of the 
Collateral. 

6.5 Resignation and Removal of Collateral Agent. 

(a) The Collateral Agent may, at any time with or without cause by giving forty-five 
(45) days' prior written notice to the Company and the Bondholders, resign and 
be discharged of its responsibilities hereunder created, such resignation to become 
effective upon the appointment by the Bondholders of a successor Collateral 
Agent, and the acceptance of such appointment by such successor Collateral 
Agent. 'The Collateral Agent may be removed with respect to all or a portion of 
the Collateral by the Bondholders (deciding by Extraordinary Resolution) at any 
time (with or without cause) upon thirty (30) days' prior written notice by the 
Bondholders to the Collateral Agent and the Company, and the appointment by 
the Bondholders of a successor Collateral Agent; provided, however, that no 
removal of the Collateral Agent shall be effective until the appointment of a 
successor Collateral Agent and acceptance of such appointment by such Collateral 
Agent. Any removed Collateral Agent shall be entitled to its reasonable fees and 
expenses to the date the successor Collateral Agent assumes the Collateral Agent's 
duties hereunder. The indemnification of Section 6.8 shall survive the termination 
of the other provisions of this Agreement as to the predecessor Collateral Agent. 
If no successor Collateral Agent shall be appointed and approved within thirty (30) 
days from the date of the giving of the aforesaid notice of resignation or within 
thirty (30) days from the date of such notice of removal, the Collateral Agent or 
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any Bondholder may petition a court of competent jurisdiction to appoint a 
successor Collateral Agent to act until such time, xf any, as a successor Collateral 
Agent shall be appointed as above provided. Any successor Collateral Agent so 
appointed by such court shall immediately upon its acceptance of such 
appointment without furthez act supersede any predecessor Collateral Agent. Upon 
the appointment of a successor Collateral Agent hereunder and its acceptance of 
such. appointment, the predecessor Collateral Agent shall be discharged of and 
from. any and all further obligations arising in connection with this Agreement, 

(b) The appointment, designation and acceptance referred to in Section 6.5(a) shall, 
after any required filing,. be full evidence of the xi~ht and authority to make the 
same and of all the facts therein recited, and this Agreement shall vest in such 
successor Collateral Agent, without any further act, deed or conveyance, all of the 
estate and title of its predecessors and upon such filing for record the successor 
Collateral Agent shall become fully vested with all the estates, properties, rights, 
powers, duties, authority and title of its predecessors; but any predecessor 
Collateral Agent shall nevertheless, on the written request of any Bondholder, the 
Company or any successor Collateral Agent empowered to act as such at the time 
any such request is made, execute and deliver an instrument without recourse or 
representation transferring to such successor all the estates, properties, rights, 
powers, duties, authority and title of such predecessor hereunder and shall deliver 
all securities and moneys held by it to such successor Collateral Agent. Upon the 
appointment of a successor Collateral Agenf hereunder, the predecessor Collateral 
Agent. shall be discharged of and from any and all further obligations arising in 
connection with this Agreement. 

f.6 Merger of the Collateral Agent 

(a) Any corporation into which the Collateral Agent may be merged, ox with which it 
may be converted or consolidated, or any corporation resulting from any merger, 
conversion or consolidation to which the Collateral Agent sha11 be a party shall be 
the Collateral Agent under this Agreement without the execution or filing of any 
paper or any further act on the part of the parties hereto. 

6.7 Compensation, Fees and Expenses 

(a) The Company shall pay to the Collateral Agent, from time to time (i) 
compensation for its services hereunder fox administering the Collateral as the 
Collateral Agent and the Company shall from time to time agree in writing, and 
(ii) all reasonable out-of-pocket costs and expenses of the Collateral Agent 
(including reasonable fees and expenses of counsel) (A) arising in connection with 
the preparation, execution, delivery, or modification of this Agreement and/or the 
enforcement of any of the provisions hereof or (B) incurred. in connection with the 
enforcement, preservation, protection or defense of the Collateral Agent's rights 
under this Agreement and in and to the Collateral. 
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(b) The Company shall pay, or reimburse the Collateral Agent for, any and all amounts 
in respect of, all search, filing, recording and registration fees, taxes, excise taxes 
and other similar imposts payable in respect of the execution,' delivery, 
performance and/or enforcement of this Agreement. 

6..8 Indemnification 

(a) The Company shall pay, and indemnify and hold the Collateral Agent and each of 
the officers, employees, directors and agents thereof harmless from ar~d against, 
any and all liabilities (including liabilities for penalties and liabilities arising or 
resulting from actions or suits), obligations, losses, judgments, demands, damages, 
claims, costs or expenses of any kind or nature whatsoever that may at any time 
be imposed on, incurred by, or asserted against, the Collateral Agent or any such 
officers, employees, directors or agents in any way relating to or arising out of the 
Collateral and the execution, delivery, amendment, enforcement, performance 
and/or administration of this Agreement (and any agreements related thereto), 
including reasonable fees and expenses of counsel and other experts, and the 
Company shall reimburse a Bondholder for any payments made by such 
Bondholder to the Collateral Agent or any such officers, employees, directors or 
agents for any of the foregoing provided that such payments were permitted to be 
made by such Bondholder under the Bond Documents; provided, however, that 
the Company shall not be liable for the payment of any portion of such liabilities 
(including liabilities for penalties and liabilities arising or resulting from actions 
or suits), obligations, losses, judgments, demands, damages, claims, costs or 
expenses of the Collateral Agent or any such officers, employees, directors or 
agents which are determined by a court of competent jurisdiction in a final 
proceeding to have resulted from the gross negligence or willful misconduct o£the 
Collateral Agent or any such agent. 

6.9 Limitation of Liability 

(a) In no event shall the Collateral Agent be responsible or liable for special, indirect, 
or consequential loss or damage of any kind whatsoever (including, but not limited 
ta, lass of profit) irrespective of whether the Collateral Agent has been advised of 
the likelihood of such loss or damage and regardless of the form of action. 

(b) In no event shall the Collateral Agent be responsible or liable for any failure or 
delay in the performance of its obligations hereunder arising out of or caused by, 
directly or indirectly, forces beyond its control, including, without limitation 
strikes, work stoppages, accidents, acts of war or terrorism, civil or military 
disturbances, nuclear or natural catastrophes or acts of God, and interruptions, loss 
or malfunctions of utilities, communications or computer (software and hardware) 
services; it being understood that the Collateral Agent shall use reasonable efforts 
which are consistent with accepted practices in the banking industry to resume 
performance as soon as practicable under the circumstances. 
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7. COVENANTS OF THE COMPANY 

7.1 General Covenants 

The Company covenants with the Bondholders that, subject to the provisions of 
this Agreement and so long as any Bonds remain outstanding: 

(a) it will: 

(i) at all times maintain its corporate existence; 

(ii) at all times maintain its goad standing in all jurisdictions where it carries 
on business; 

(iii) carry on and conduct its business in a proper, efficient and businesslike 
manner and in accordance with good business practice; 

(iv) keep or cause to be kept proper books of account; 

(v) use the proceeds of the Bonds only for the purposes of advancing the 
Borrower Junior Loan; and 

(vi) do all acts and things and execute all agreements, instruments and 
documents, and to otherwise give full effect to the Bonds, this Agreement, 
and the transactions contemplated hereby; 

(b) it will comply with the provisions of the Borrower Junior Loan Agreement and the 
Borrower Junior Loan Security Doctunents and, subject to such provisions, 

(i) it will maintain the Borrower Junior Loan in good standing and refrain 
from doing or causing to be done any thing which would or could 
reasonably be expected to impair or diminish in any material way the value 
of any Collateral or any rights created by any Borrower Junior Loan 
Security Document; 

(ii) it will diligently maintain the Collateral so as to preserve and protect the 
Collateral and the earnings, incomes, rents, issues and profits thereof; and 

(iii) it will not sell, assign or otherwise dispose of any of the Collateral; 

(c) it will duly and punctually pay or cause to be paid to every Bondholder of every 
Bond issued hereunder the principal thereof and interest accrued thereon (after as 
well as before each of maturii:y, default and judgment with interest on overdue 
interest) at the dates and places, and in the manner mentioned herein and in such 
Bonds; and 

(d) it will not, without the prior approval of the Bondholders given by Extraordinary 
Resolution: 
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(i} Create, incur, assume ar permit to exist any Liens on or with respect to any 
of the Collateral, other than Permitted Liens; 

(ii) become a party to any transaction whereby all or substantially all of its 
undertaking and property would become the property of any other person; 
or 

(iii) materially change the nature of its business or operations. 

7.2 Minimum Asset Coverage Ratio for Borrower 

The Company covenants with the Bondholders that, subject to the provisions of 
this Agreement and so long as any Bonds remain outstanding, the Asset Coverage Ratio for the 
Borrower shall at all times (but calculated for compliance reporting purposes as of the last day of 
each month) be greater than or equal to 1.05 to I.00. 

7.3 Reportin~Obligations 

The Company covenants with the Bondholders that, subject to the provisions o1' 
this Agreement and so long as any Bonds remain outstanding: 

(a) Within 90 days of each financial year end, it will provide Bondholders with: (i) 
audited annual financial statements of the Company, (ii) unaudited, reviewed 
financial statements of the Borrower, and (iii) a compliance certificate, signed by 
a senior officer of the Borrower, certifying as to the Borrower's compliance with 
the Asset Coverage Ratio; and 

(b) on or before the 15~h day of each month, it will procure the Borrower to prepare a 
report setting out the aggregate outstanding principal balance of the Performing 
Loans then owned by Borrower and confirming the Borrower's compliance with 
the Asset Coverage Ratio as at the end of the immediately preceding month, which 
report will not be sent to Bondholders but a copy of which report will be made 
available to Bondholders upon request. 

7.4 Re~istratians 

The Company will promptly and duly carry out all registrations, filings and 
recordings in respect of the Bond Security Documents that are required under applicable law in 
order to confirm and perfect, and maintain ,perfection of, the security constituted by the Bond 
Security Documents. 

7.5 Further Assurances 

The Company will: 

(a) from time to tithe execute and deliver all such further deeds or instruments of 
conveyance, assignment, transfer or charge of any property now or hereafter 
acquired which are requisite or desirable for the purpose of effectively preserving 
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the Collateral or, where authorized under subsection 7.1(d)(i) allowing registration 
of Liens for the purposes of and upon the conditions specified herein; and 

(b) not act in any manner so as to diminish the value of the Collateral or prejudice the 
rights of the Bondholders. 

7.6 R_.e~res,.entations 

The Company represents and warrants to the Bondholders that: 

(a) the Company is a company validly existing under the Act, and is in good standing 
as to the filing of all annual reports under the Act; 

(b) the Company has all requisite corporate capacity, power and authority to carry on 
its business as now conducted by it and as is currently proposed to be conducted 
by it and to own, lease and operate its assets.; 

(c) the Company has full corporate power and authority to undertake the Offering and 
issue the Bonds. On each Closing Date, the Bonds will be duly and validly created, 
authorized and issued as fully paid and non-assessable securities of the Company; 

(d) on each Closing Date the security constituted by the Bond Security Documents 
shall constitute a valid and binding charge on the Collateral in favour of the 
Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Bondholders; 

(e} the execution and delivery of the Bond Documents: 

(i) does not require any consent, approval, authorization or order of any court 
or governmental agency or body; 

(ii) will not contravene any statute or regulation of the Province of British 
Columbia or any laws of Canada applicable therein binding on the 
Company; and 

(iii) will not result in the breach of, or be iii conflict with, or constitute a default 
under, or create a state of facts which, after notice or lapse of time, or both, 
would constitute a default under any term or provision of the memorandum 
and articles or resolutions of the directors or shareholders of the Company, 
or any mortgage, note, indenture, contract or agreement (written or oral), 
instrument, lease or other documents, to which the Company is a party or 
by which the Company or any of its .property is, or will be, at each Closing 
Date, bound or affected; 

(~ the Company has the authority to execute each of the Bond Documents that it is a 
party to and to perform its obligations and all related transactions thereunder; 

(g) the Company is not party to any agreement that restricts or prohibits the Company 
from issuing securities, and, in particular, the Bonds; ` 
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(h) each of the Bond Documents has been, or will be upon execution thereof, duly 
authorized, executed and delivered by the Company, as the case may be, and 
constitutes, or will constitute when executed, a legal, valid and binding obligation 
of the Company enforceable in accordance with their respective terms except that: 
(i) the enforcement thereof may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency and other 
laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights generally, (ii) rights of 
indemnity, contribution and waiver of contribution thereunder may be limited 
under applicable law, and (iii) equitable remedies, including, without limitation, 
specific performance and injunctive relief, may be granted only in the discretion 
of a court of competent jurisdiction; 

(i) no action or proceeding is pending or, to the knowledge of the Company, is 
contemplated or threatened, which questions the validity of the issuance and/or 
sale hereunder of the Bonds; 

(j) all of the representations and warranties made by the Company in this Agreement, 
will continue to be true and correct as of each Closing Date; and 

(k) all of the representations and warranties made by the Borrower in the Borrower 
Junior Loan Agreement and the Borrower Junior Loan Security Documents are 
true and correct as of the date hereof and will continue to be true and correct as of 
each Closing Date. 

8. DEFAULT AND ENFORCEMENT 

8.1 Events of Default 

(1) The occurrence of any of the following events shall constitute an "Event of 
llefault" under this Agreement: 

(a) if the Company fails to pay when due any amount payable hereunder or under any 
other Bond Document; e

(b) if the minimum Asset Coverage Ratio for the Borrower in Section 7.2 shall fail to 
ba observed and the Company fails to make good such default within a period of 
sixty (60) days, unless the Bondholders, by Extraordinary Resolution, have agreed 
to a longer period, and in such event, within the period agreed to by the 
Bondholders; 

(c) if the Company neglects to carry out or observe any other condition, covenant or 
other obligation in this Agreement or any other Bond Document (other than a 
condition, covenant or obligation referred to in paragraphs (a) ar (b) above) on its 
part to be observed and performed and the Company fails to make goad such 
default within a period of thirty (30) days, unless the Bondholders, by 
Extraordinary Resolution, have agreed to a longer period, and in such event, within 
the period agreed to by the Bondholders; 
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(d) if any representation or warranty by the Company contained in any Bond 
Document shall have been incorrect or misleading in a material respect when 
made; 

(e) if an order is made or an effective resolution passed for the winding-up or 
liquidation of the Company (except in the course of carrying out or pursuant to a 
transaction in respect of which the conditions of Part 10 hereof are duly observed 
and performed); 

(fl if a distress or execution or any similar process be levied or enforced upon or 
against any Collateral and is not discharged or stayed within fifteen (15) Business 
Days; 

(g) if the Company shall become insolvent or shall be unable to or admit its inability 
to pay its debts generally as they become due or otherwise acknowledge its 
insolvency or commits any other act of bankruptcy or if an order shall be made or 
an effective resolution passed for the winding-up of the Company or if the 
Company shall make an assignment for the benefit of its creditors or any other 
acknowledgement of insolvency or if a receiver or receiver and manager or a 
liquidator or a trustee in bankruptcy of the Company shall be appointed or if the 
Company shall make a proposal to its respective creditors or file a voluntary 
petition or assignment in bankruptcy or a proposal seeking a reorganization, 
compromise, moratorium or arrangement under any bankruptcy or insolvency 
legislation including, without limitation, the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act and 
the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act; 

(h) a final judgment or order, or series of judgments or orders, whether or not related 
(but subject to na further right of appeal), is rendered against the Company t'or the 
payment of money in an aggregate amount in excess of $100,000 and are not 
discharged within fifteen (15) Business Days; 

(i) if the obligations of the Company hereunder or under any other Bond Documents 
shall cease to constitute the legal, valid and binding obligations of the Company 
or shall cease to be in full force and effect or the Company shall have contested 
the validity of any Bond Documents or denied that it has any liability hereunder 
or thereunder or the security constituted by the Bond Security Documents cease to 
create a valid and enforceable security interest in the Collateral; or 

(j) if there is an "Event of Default" as such term is defined under the Borrower Junior 
Loan Agreement; or 

(k) if there is an "Event of Default" as such term is defined under the Senior 
Bondholders Agreement. 

(2) At any time that an Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, a 
Bondholder may, provided that it has received the requisition of the Bondholders approved by 
Extraordinary Resolution, subject to the provisions of Section 8.2, declare the principal and 
interest accrued and accruable of all Bonds then outstanding and other moneys immediately due 
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and payable on demand, anything therein or herein to the contrary notwithstanding, and the 
Company will on such demand, subject to the provisions of Section 8.7, forthwith pay to the 
Bondholders an amount equal to the principal amount and accrued and accruable unpaid interest 
on the Bonds then outstanding and all other moneys outstanding hereunder, together with 
subsequent intexest thereon at the Interest Rate, payable at the times and places and in the moneys 
mentioned in and according to the tenor of the Bonds, and such payment when made will be 
deemed to have been made in discharge of its obligations hereunder and any moneys so paid will 
be applied in the manner provided herein. 

8.2 Waiver of Default 

Upon the happening of any Event of Default hereunder, the Bondholders will have 
power by requisition in writing approved by Extraordinary Resolution to designate and instruct a 
Bondholder to waive the default upon such terms and conditions as such Bondholders will 
prescribe. 

8.3 Enforcement 

Subject to the provisions of Section 8.2 and to the provisions of any Extraordinary 
Resolution that may be passed by the Bondholders, in case the Company fails to pay to the 
Bondholders, forthwith ai~er the same will have been declared to be due and payable under 
Section 8.1, an amount sufficient to pay all principal and interest on all Bonds then outstanding, 
together with. any other amounts due hereunder, any Bondholder may, if he has obtained the 
approval of the Bondholders by Extraordinary Resolution, proceed hereunder to obtain or enforce 
payment of the said principal and interest on all the Bonds then outstanding, together with any 
other amounts due hereunder, by such proceedings authorized by this Agreement or by law or 
equity, or by such other proceedings, all they will deem expedient. 

8.4 Filing of Proof of Debt 

Any Bondholder may, if he has obtained the approval of the Bondholders by 
Extraordinary Resolution, file such proof of debt, amendment of proof of debt, claim, petition or 
other document as may be necessary or advisable in order to have the claims of the Bondholders 
allowed in any insolvency, bankruptcy, liquidation or other judicial proceedings relative to the 
Company or its creditors or relative to or affecting its property or the Collateral. 

8.5 Proceedings 

All rights of action hereunder will be brought in the name of one or more of the 
Bondholders subject to the provisions of this Agreement. In any proceeding brought,under this 
Agreement, the party or parties bringing such action will be held to represent all the Bondholders, 
and it will not be necessary to make all Bondholders parties to any such pxoceeding. 

8.6 Requirement for Suits 

No Bondholder will have any right to institute any action, suit or proceeding at 
law or in equity for the purpose of enforcing payment of the principal of or interest on the Bonds 
ar for the execution of any trust or power hereunder or for the appointment of a liquidator or 
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receiver or for a receiving order under the Bankruptcy Act (Canada) or to have the Company 
wound up or to file or prove a claim in any liquidation or bankruptcy proceeding or for any other 
remedy hereunder, unless: 

(a) such Bondholder will previously have given to the Company written notice of the 
happening of an Event of Default hereunder; and 

(b) the Bondholders by Extraordinary Resolution will have resolved to proceed to 
exercise the powers hereinbefore granted or to institute an action, suit ox 
proceeding for such purpose. 

8.7 Subordination of Bonds to Senior Indebtedness 

(a) The Company and each Bondholder covenants and agrees that, the Indebtedness 
evidenced by the Bonds is subordinated in right of payment, to the extent and in 
the manner provided by in this Section 8,7, to the prior payment in foil of all Senior 
Indebtedness, and. that the subordination is for the benefit of, and shall be 
enforceable by, the Senior Bondholders. 

(b) In the event of any enforcement of the Bonds under the provisions of this Part 8 
or against the Collateral under Part 5, or in the event that any legal or other 
proceedings are instituted. or that any trustee in bankruptcy or liquidator of the 
Company is appointed, all Senior Indebtedness shall first be paid in full before any 
distribution is made by the Company to the Bondholders on account of the Bonds. 
In any above described event, any distribution which would otherwise be payable 
or deliverable to the holders of the Bonds, shall be paid or delivered directly to the 
Senior Bondholders until all Senior Bondholders sha11 have been paid in full. 

(c) I'he Senior Indebtedness shall not be deemed to have been paid in full unless the 
Senior Bondholders have received a distribution equal to the total amount of the 
Senior Indebtedness outstanding. After all Senior Indebtedness is paid in full and 
until the Bonds are paid in full, the Bondholders shall be subrogated tcs the rights 
of the holders of the Senior Bondholders to receive distributions applicable to 
Senior Indebtedness to the extent that distributions otherwise payable to the 
Bondholders have been applied to the payment of Senior Indebtedness; and 
distributions received by the Bondholders, by reason of subrogation, which 
otherwise would be distributed to the holders of the Senior Indebtedness, shall be 
deemed to be a distribution by the Company on account of the Senior Indebtedness 
and not on the account of the Bonds. 

S.& Application of Monevs 

Except as provided in Section 8.7 or as otherwise expressly provided herein or as 
required by applicable law, any moneys received by the Bondholders from the Company pursuant 
to the foregoing provisions of this Part 8 or from the disposition of the collateral pursuant. to Part 
5, or as a result of legal or other proceedings or frorr~ any trustee in bankruptcy or liquidator of 
the Company, will be applied as follows: 
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(a) first, in payment of all costs, charges and expenses (including legal fees and 
disbursements on a solicitor and his own client basis) incurred by the Collateral 
Agent in connection with or incidental to: 

(i) the exercise by the Collateral Agent of all or any of the powers granted to 
it pursuant to this Agreement; and 

(ii) the appointment of the Receiver and the exercise by the Receiver of all or 
any of the powers granted to it pursuant to this Agreement, including the 
Receiver's reasonable remuneration and all outgoings properly payable by 
the Receiver; 

(b) second, in payment, rateably and proportionately to the Bondholders of principal 
and accrued and unpaid interest and interest on amounts in default on the Bonds 
which will then be outstanding; and 

(c) thirdly, in payment of the surplus, if any, of such moneys to the Company or its 
assigns, 

provided, however, that no payment will be made pursuant to subsection 8.8(a) above in respect 
of principal and interest of any Bond held, directly or indirectly, by or for the benefit of the 
Company (other than any Bond pledged for value and in good faith to a person other than the 
Company but only to the extent of such person's interest therein) except subject to the prior 
payment in full of the principal and interest due on all Bonds which are not so held. 

8.9 Distribution of Proceeds 

Payments to Bondholders pursuant to Section S.S will be made as follows: 

(a) at least fifteen days' notice of every such payment will be given in the manner 
provided herein specifying the time when and the place or places where the Bonds 
are to be presented and the amount of the payment; 

(b) payment of any Bond will be made upon presentation thereof at any one of the 
places in such notice and any such Bond thereby paid in full will be surrendered, 
otherwise a memorandum of such payment will be endorsed thereon; and 

(c) from and after the date of payment specified in the notice, interest will accrue only 
on the amount owing on each Bond after giving credit for the amount of the 
payment specified in such notice unless the Bond in respect of which such amount 
is owing be duly presented on or after the date so specified. and payment of such 
amount not be made. 

8.10 Remedies Cumulative 

No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved upon or to the Bondholders is 
intended to be exclusive of any other remedy, but each and every such remedy will be cumulative 
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and will be in addition to every other remedy given hereunder or now existing or hereafter to exist 
by law or by statute. 

8.11 Judgment Against the Comnan 

The Company covenants and agrees with the Bondholders that, in case of any 
judicial or other proceedings to enforce the rights of the Bondholders, judgment may be rendered 
against it in favour of the Bondholders, for any amount which may remain due in respect of the 
Bonds and the interest thereon. 

8.12 Immunity of Shareholders and Others 

The Bondholders hereby waive and release any right, cause of action ar remedy, 
other than for fraud, now or hereafter existing in any jurisdiction against any past, present or 
future incorporator, shareholder (except any shareholder to whom dividends have been paid or 
assets transferred in breach of any covenant herein), director or officer of the Company or of any 
successor company for the payment of the principal of or interest on any of the Bonds or on any 
covenant, agreement, representation or warranty by the Company herein or in the Bonds 
contained. 

9. SATISFACTION AND DISCHARGE 

9.1 Cancellation and Destzuction 

All Bonds shall forthwith after full payment thereof be cancelled by the Company 
and the Registrar.. All Bonds cancelled or required to be cancelled under this or any other 
provision of this Agreement shall be destroyed by the Company. 

9.2 Non-Presentation of Bonds 

In case a Bondholdex shall fail to present a Bond fir payment on the date on which 
the principal thereof or the interest thereon or represented thereby becomes payable either at 
maturity or otherwise or shall not accept payment on account thereof and give such receipt 
therefor, if any, as the Company may require, the Company may pay into a separate account 
maintained at a chartered bank of the Company's choice the principal money and/or the interest, 
as the case may be, in trust to be paid to the Bondholder upon due presentation or surrendex of 
the Bond in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement; and thereupon the principal money 
or the interest payable an ar represented by each Band in respect whereof such moneys have been 
set aside shall be deemed to have been paid and the Bondholder shall thereafter have no right in 
respect thereof except that of receiving payment of the money so deposited into such account 
upon due presentation and surrender thereof, subject always to the provisions of Section 9.3. 

9.3 Renavment of Unclaimed Moneys 

Subject to applicable legislation, any moneys set aside under Section 9.2 and not 
claimed by and paid to Bondholders as provided in Section 9.2 within six (6) years after the date 
of such setting aside shall be repaid to the Company and, thereafter, the Bondholders in respect 
of which such moneys were so repaid to the Company shall have no rights in respect thereof 
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9.4 Discharge and Termination 

The Company will be released and discharged from its covenants under this 
Agreement and this Agreement will be terminated upon the principal and interest (including 
interest on amounts in default, if any) on all the Bonds and all other moneys payable hereunder 
have been paid or satisfied or upon all the Bonds having matured or having been duly called for 
redemption or retraction, payment of the principal of and interest (including interest on amounts 
in default, if any) on such Bonds and of all other moneys payable hereunder has been duly and 
effectually provided for in accordance with the provisions hereof. 

1Q. SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURES AND SUCf;I~~SSOR COMPANIES 

10.1 Provision for Supalemental indentures for Certain Purposes 

From. time to time the Connpany may, subject to the provisions of these presents, 
and it shall, when so directed by these presents, execute and deliver by its proper officers, 
indentures or instruments supplemental hereto, which thereafter shall form part hereof, for any 
one or more or all of the following purposes: 

(a) giving effect to any Extraordinary Resolution as provided in Part 11; 

(b) evidencing the succession of successor companies to the Company and the 
covenants of and obligations assumed by such successor companies in .accordance 
with the provisions of Section 10.4; 

(c) adding to the limitations or restrictions herein or in the Bonds adding to the 
covenants of the Company herein contained for the protection of the Bondholders; 
provided that such further limitations, restrictions or covenants shall not be 
prejudicial to the interests of the Bondholders ox the Collateral Agent; 

(d) making such provisions nit inconsistent with this Agreement as may be necessary 
or desirable with respect to matters or questions arising hereunder including the 
making of any modifications in the form of the Bonds which do not affect the 
substance thereof, provided that such provisions and modifications are not 
materially prejudicial to the interests of the Bondholders or the Collateral Agent; 

(e) making any addition to, deletion from or alteration of the provisions of this 
Agreement which does not adversely affect in any substantial respect the interests 
of the Bondholders or the Collateral Agent and which. the Company may deem 
necessary or advisable in order to facilitate the sale of any of the Bonds or in order 
to incorporate, reflect or comply with provisions relating to trust indentures or 
trustees under trust indentures contained in any corporations act, securities act, 
trust indenture act or similar legislation in any jurisdiction in which the Company 
may desire to sell any of the Bonds, in which any of its securities are listed for 
trading o~~ a stock exchange or whose laws apply to the Company or the Bonds 
including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, provision for the 
appointment of an additional trustee or co-trustee in any jurisdiction; 
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(~ adding to or altering the provisions hereof in respect of the registration and transfer 
of Bonds, including provisions for the issue of Bonds of denominations other than 
those herein provided for, the exchange of Bonds of different denominations and 
making any modification in the form of the Bonds which does not affect the 
substance thereof; and 

(g) for any other purposes not inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement, including 
the correction or rectification of any ambiguity, defective provision, error or 
omission herein, provided that the rights of the Bondholders and the Collateral 
Agent are in no way prejudiced thereby. 

1 Q.2 Correction of Manifest Errors 

The Company may correct typographical, clerical and other manifest errors in this 
Agreement or the Bonds provided that such correction shall in no way prejudice the rights of the 
Bondholders or the Collateral Agent hereunder, and the Company may execute all such 
documents as may be necessary to correct such errors. 

10.3 Amendments Affecting_Collateral Agent 

Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, the provisions of this 
Agreement that affect the rights or interests of the Collateral Agent (including Part 6), may not 
be amended, waived, supplemented or otherwise modified without the consent of the Collateral 
Agent. 

10.4 Successor Companies 

(a) The Company shall not enter into any transaction whereby all or substantially all 
of its property and assets would become the property of any other person whether 
by way of reconstruction, reorganization, consolidation, amalgamation, merger, 
transfer, sale or otherwise unless: 

(i) such other person is a company (herein called a "successor company") 
incorporated under the laws of Canada or one of its Provinces; 

(ii) the successor company shall execute and deliver to the Bondholders, prior 
to or contemporaneously with, or in the case of an amalgamation 
immediately following, the consummation of such transaction, instruments 
which are, in the opinion of the Company, acting reasonably, necessary or 
advisable to evidence the assumption by the successor company of the 
obligations of the Company hereunder and under the Bonds; 

(iii) immediately after giving effect to such transaction, no Event of Default 
shall have happened and be then continuing; and 

(iv) such transaction shall be upon such terms as substantially to preserve and 
not to innpair the charges hereof or any of the rights and powers of the 
Bondholders hereunder. 
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(b) Whenever the conditions of subsection 10.4(a) have been duly observed and 
performed, the successor company shall possess and from time to ,time may 
exercise each and every right and power of the Company under this Agreement in 
the name of the Company or otherwise and any act or proceeding required by any 
provision of this Agreement to be done or performed by the directors or officers 
of the Company may be done and performed with like force and effect by the like 
directors or officers of such successor company. 

11. MEETINGS OF BONDHOLDERS 

11.1 Right to Convene Meetin 

The Company may at any time and from time to time, and shall on receipt of a 
written request signed by the holders of not less than 50% in principal amount of the Bonds then 
outstanding, convene a meeting of Bondholders. In the event of the Company failing within thirty 
(30) days after receipt of any such request to give notice convening a meeting, such Bondholders 
may convene such meeting. Every such meeting shall be held in Vancouver, British Columbia, 
or at such other place as may be approved or determined by the Corr~pany or the holders of a 
majority in principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding, as the case may be. 

11.2 Notice of Meetings 

At least twenty-one (21) days' notice of any meeting shall be given to the 
Bondholders in the manner provided in Section 12.3. Such notice shall state the time when and 
the place where the meeting is to be held and shall state briefly the general nature of the business 
to be transacted thereat and it shall not be necessary for any such notice to set out the terms of 
any resolution to be proposed or any of the provisions of this Part. The accidental omission to 
give notice of a meeting to any Bondholder shall not invalidate any resolution passed at any such 
meeting. 

11.3 Chairman 

Some person, who need not be a Bondholder, nominated by the Company shall be 
chairman of the meeting and if no person is so nominated, or if the person so nominated is not 
present within 15 minutes from the time fixed for the holding of the meeting, the Bondholders 
present in person or by proxy shall choose some person present to be chairman. 

11.4 uorum 

Subject to the provisions of Section 11.12, at any meeting of the Bondholders a 
quorum shall consist of Bondholders present in person or by proxy and representing at least 50% 
in principal amount of the outstanding Bonds. If a quorum of the Bondholders shall not be present 
within thirty (30) minutes from the time fixed for holding any meeting, the meeting shall be 
adjourned to the same day in the next week (unless such day is not a Business Day in which case 
it shall be adjourned to the next following Business Day thereafter) at the same time and place 
and no notice shall be required to be given in respect of such adjourned meeting. At the adjourned 
meeting the Bondholders present in person or by proxy shall form a quorum and may transact the 
business for which the meeting was originally convened notwithstanding that they may not 
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represent 50% of the principal amount of the outstanding Bonds. Any business may be brought 
before or dealt with at an adjourned meeting which might have been brought before or dealt with 
at the original meeting in accordance with the notice calling the same. No business shall be 
transacted at any meeting unless the required quorum be present at the commencement of the 
meeting. 

11.5 Power to Adiourn 

The Chairman of any meeting at which a quorum of the Bondholders is present 
may, with the consent or vote of the holders of a majority in principal atiaount of the Bonds 
represented thereat, adjourn any such meeting and no notice of such adjournment need be given 
except such notice, if any, as the meeting may prescribe. 

11.6 Show of Hands 

Every question submitted to a meeting shall be decided in the first place by a 
majority of the votes given on a show of hands except that votes on Extraordinary Resolutions 
shall be given in the manner hereinafter provided. At any such meeting, unless a poll is duly 
demanded as herein provided, a declaration by the chairman that a resolution has been carried or 
carried unanimously or by a particular majority or not carried by a particular majority shall be 
conclusive evidence of the fact. The chairman of any meeting shall be entitled, both on a show 
of hands and on a poll, to vote in respect of the Bonds, if any, held by him. 

11.7 Poll 

On every Extraordinary Resolution, and on any other question submitted to a 
meeting when demanded by the chairman or by one or more Bondholders and/or proxies for 
Bondholders, a poll shall be taken in such manner and either at once or after an adjournment as 
the chairman shall direct. Questiorns other than Extraordinary Resolutions shall, if a poll be taken, 
be decided by the votes of the holders of a majority in principal amount of the Bonds represented 
at the meeting and voted on the poll. 

11.8 Voting 

On a show of hands every person who is present and entitled to vote, whether as a 
Bondholder or as proxy fox one or more Bondholders or both, shall have one vote. On a poll each 
Bondholder present in person or represented by a proxy duly appointed by an instrument in 
writing shall be entitled to one vote in respect of each $500 principal amount of Bonds he shall 
then hold. A proxy need not be a Bondholder. In the case of joint registered Bondholders, any 
one of them present in person or by proxy at the meeting may vote in the absence of the other or 
others; but in case more than one of them be present in person or by proxy, they shall vote together 
in respect of the Bonds of which they are joint registered Bondholders. 

11.9 Re ulations 

The Company may from time to time make and from time to time vary or revoke 
such regulations as it shall from time to time think fit providing for and governing: 
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(a) the form of the instrument appointing a proxy, which shall be in writing, and the 
manner in which the same shall be executed and the production of the authority of 
any person signing on behalf of a Bondholder; 

(b) the deposit of instruments appointing proxies at such place as the Company or the 
Bondholders convening the meeting, as the case may be, may, in the notice 
convening the meeting, direct and the time, if any, before the holding of the 
meeting or any adjournment thereof by which the same shall be deposited; and 

(c) the deposit of instruments appointing proxies at some approved place or places 
other than the place at which the meeting is to be held and enabling particulars of 
such instruments appointing proxies to be mailed or faxed before the meeting to 
the Company at the place where the same is to beheld and for the voting of proxies 
so deposited as though the instruments themselves were produced at the meeting. 

Any regulations so made shall be binding and effective and the votes given in accordance 
therewith shall be valid and shall be counted. Save as such regulations may provide, the only 
persons who shall be recognized at any meeting as the holders of any Bonds, or as entitled to vote 
or be present at the meeting in respect thereof, shall be Bondholders and persons whom 
Bondholders have by instrument in writing duly appointed as their proxies. 

11.10 Company may be R~resented 

The Company, by its officers and directors, and the legal advisers of the Company 
may attend any meeting of the Bondholders, but shall have no vote as such. 

11.11 Powers Exercisable by Extraordinary Resolution 

In addition to the powers conferred upon them by any other provision of this 
Agreement or by law, a meeting of the Bondholders shall have the following powers exercisable 
from time to time by Extraordinary Resolution: 

(a) to sanction any modification, abrogation, alteration, compromise or arrangement 
of the rights of the Bondholders against the Company, or against the Collateral, 
whether such rights arise under this Agreement or the Bonds or otherwise; 

(b) to assent to any modification of or change in ar addition to or omission from the 
provisions contained in this Agreement or the Bonds which shall be agreed to by 
the Company and the Collateral Agent and to authorize the Company and the 
Collateral Agent to execute any agreement supplemental hereto embodying any 
modification, change, addition or omission; 

(c) to sanction any scheme for the reconstruction or reorganization. of the Company 
or for the consolidation, amalgamation or merger of the Company with any other 
corporation or for the sale, lease, transfer or other disposition of the undertaking, 
property and assets of the Company or any part thereof, provided that no such 
sanction shall be necessary in respect of any such transaction if the provisions of 
Section 10.4 shall have been complied with; 
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(d) to waive any default hereunder either unconditionally or upon auy conditic7n 
specified in such Extraordinary Resolution; 

(e) to restrain any Bondholder firom taking or instituting any suit, action or proceeding 
for the purpose of enforcing payment of the principal or interest on the Bonds, or 
for the execution of any trust or power hereunder or for the appointment of a 
liquidator or receiver or for a receiving order under the Bankruptcy Act (Canada) 
or to have the Company wound-up or to file or prove a claim in any liquidation or 
bankruptcy proceeding or for any other remedy hereunder; 

(fl to direct any Bondholder who, as such, has brought any suit, action or proceeding 
to stay or discontinue or otherwise deal with the same upon payment, if the taking 
of such suit, action or proceeding shall have been permitted, of the costs, charges 
and expenses reasonably and properly incurred by such Bondholder in connection 
therewith; 

(g) to assent to any compromise or arrangement with any creditor or creditors or any 
class or classes of creditors, whether secured or otherwise, and with holders of any 
shares or other securities of the Company; 

(h) to appoint a committee with power and authority (subject to such limitations, if 
any, as may be prescribed in the resolution) to exercise such of the powers of the 
Bondholders as are exercisable by Extraordinary Resolution or other resolution as 
shall be included in the resolution appointing the committee; the resolution making 
such appointment may provide for payment of the expenses and disbursements of 
and compensation to such committee; such committee shall consist of such number 
of persons as shall be prescribed in the resolution appointing it and the members 
need not be themselves Bondholders; subject to the terms of the resolution 
appointing it, every such committee may elect its chairman and may make 
regulations respecting its quorum, the calling of its meetings, the filling of 
vacancies occurring in its number and its procedures generally; such regulations 
may provide that the comnnittee may act at a meeting at which a quorum is present 
or may act by instrument signed by the number of members thereof necessary to 
constitute a quorum; all acts of any such committee within the authority delegated 
to it shall be binding upon all Bondholders; neither the committee nor any member 
thereof shall be liable for any loss arising from or in connection with any action 
taken or omitted to be taken by them in good faith; 

(i) to sanction the exchange of the Bonds for or the conversion thereof into bonds, 
Bonds or other securities or obligations of the Company ox of any company formed 
or to be formed; 

(j) to grant extensions of time for payment of interest on any of the Bonds, whether 
or not the interest of which payment is extended is at the time due or overdue; 

(k) to authorize the distribution in specie of any shares, bonds, Bonds or other 
securities or obligations or cash or other consideration received hereunder or the 
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use or disposal of the whole or any part of such shares, bonds, Bonds or other 
securities or obligations or cash or other consideration in such manner and for such 
purposes as may be deemed advisable and specified in such Extraoxdinary 
Resolution; and 

(1) to amend, alter or repeal any Extraordinary Resolution previously passed or 
sanctioned by the Bondholders or by any committee appointed pursuant to 
subsection 11.11(h). 

11.12 Meaning. of "Extraordinary Resolution" 

(a) The expression "Extraordinary Resolution" when used in this Agreement 
means, subject as provided in Section 11.15, a resolution proposed to be passed as 
an Extraordinary Resolution at a meeting of Bondholders duly convened for the 
purpose and held in accordance with the provisions of this Part at which the 
holders of at least 50% in principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding are 
present in person or by proxy and passed by the favourable votes of the holders of 
not less than two-thirds (2/3) of the principal amount of Bonds represented at the 
meeting and voted on a poll upon such resolution. 

(b) If, at any such meeting, the holders of at least 50% in principal amount of the 
Bonds outstanding are not presenk in person or by proxy within thirty (30) minutes 
after the time appointed for the meeting, then the meeting. shall stand adjourned to 
such date, being not less than twenty (20) nor more than sixty (60) days later, and 
to such place and time as may be appointed by the chairman. Not less than ten 
(10) days' notice shall be given of the time and place of such adjourned meeting 
in the manner provided in Section 12.3. At the adjourned meeting, the 
Bondholders present in person or by proxy shall form a quorum and may transact 
the business for which the meeting was originally convened and a resolution 
proposed at such adjourned meeting and passed by the requisite vote as provided 
in subsection 11.12(a) shall be an Extraordinary Resolution within the meaning of 
this Agreement, notwithstanding that the holders of at least 50% in principal 
amount of the Bonds then outstanding are not present in person or by proxy at such 
adjourned meeting. 

(c) Votes on an Extraordinary Kesolution shall always be given on a poll and no 
demand fox a poll on an Extraordinary Resolution shall be necessary. 

11.13 Powers Cumulative 

It is hereby declared and agreed that any one or more of the powers and/or any 
combination of the powers in this Agreement stated to be exercisable by the Bondholders by 
Extraordinary Resolution or otherwise may be exercised from time to time and the exercise of 
any one or more of such powers or any combination of powers from time to time shall not be 
deemed to exhaust the rights of the Bondholders to exercise the same or any other such power or 
combination of powers thereafter from time to time. 
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11.14 Minutes 

Minutes of all resolutions and proceedings at every meeting as aforesaid sha116e 
made and duly entered in books to be from time to time provided for that purpose by the 
Company, and any such minutes as aforesaid, if signed by the chairman of the meeting at which 
such resolutions were passed or proceedings had shall be prima facie evidence of the matters 
therein stated and, until the contrary is proved, every such meeting, in respect of the proceedings 
of which minutes shall have been made, shall be deemed to have been duly held and convened, 
and all resolutions passed thereat or proceedings had, to have been duly passed and had. 

11.15 Instruments in Writing 

All actions which may be taken and all powers that may be exercised by the 
Bondholders at a meeting held as hereinbefore in this Part provided may also be taken and 
exercised by the holders of at least two-thirds (2/3) of the principal amount of all the outstanding 
Bonds by an instrument in writing signed in one or more counterparts, and the expression 
"Extraordinary Resolution" when used in this Agreement shall include an instrument so signed. 

11.16 Binding Effect of Resolutions 

Every resolution and every Extraordinary Resolution passed in accordance with 
the provisions of this Part at a meeting of Bondholders shall be binding upon the Bondholders, 
whether present at or absent from such meeting, and every instrument in writing signed by 
Bondholders in accordance with Section 11.15 shall be binding upon all the Bondholders, whether 
signatories thereto or not, and each and every Bondholder shall be bound to give effect 
accordingly to every such resolution, Extraordinary Resolution and instrument in writing. 

1.1.1? Evidence of Rights of Bondholders 

Any request, direction, notice, consent or other instrument which this Agreement 
may require or pernut to be signed or executed by the Bondholders may be in any number of 
concurrent instruments of similar tenor and may be signed ox executed by such Bondholders in 
person or by attorney duly appointed in writing. Proof of the execution of any such request or 
other instrument or of a writing appointing any such attorney or (subject to the provisions of this 
Part with regard to voting at meetings of Bondholders) of the holding by any person of Bonds 
shall be sufficient for any purpose of this Agreement if made in the following manner, namely, 
the fact and date of execution by any person of such request or other instrument or writing may 
be proved by the certificate of any notary public, or other officer authorized to take 
acknowledgements of deeds to be recorded at the place where such certificate is made, that the 
person signing such request or other instrument in writing acknowledged to him the execution 
thereof, or by a statutory declaration of a witness of such execution or in any other manner which 
the Company may consider adequate. 
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12. N~TICLS 

12.1 Notice to Comnan 

Any notice to the Company under the provisions of this Agreement shall be in 
writing and shall be valid and effective if delivered to the Company at 1151 West 8th Avenue 
4th Floor, Vancouver, BC V6H 105, to the attention of the President. The Company may from 
time to time notify the Bondholders and the Collateral Agent in writing of a change of address 
which thereafter, until changed by like notice, shall be the address of the Company for all purposes 
of this Agreement. 

12.2 Notice to the Collateral Agent 

Any notice to the Collateral Agent under the provisions of this Agreement shall be 
in writing and shall be valid and effective if delivered to the delivery address shown for the 
registered office of the Collateral Agent in the corporate register maintained under the Act at the 
relevant time,. to the attention of the President. The Collateral Agent may from time to time notify 
the Company and the Bondholders in writing of a change of address which thereafter, until 
changed by like notice, shall be the address of the Collateral Agent for all purposes of this 
Agreement. 

1.2.3 Notice to Bondholders 

All notices, demands or other information required to be given hereunder with 
respect to the Bonds shall be deemed to be validly given to the Bondholders if sent by mail, 
postage prepaid, by letter or circular addressed to such Bondholders at their respective addresses 
appearing in any of the Registers, or, if authorized by a Bondholder in writing, given by e-mail 
to such Bondholder's e-mail address appearing in any of the Registers. Any notice so given shall 
be deemed to have been given and received, if mailed, on the fifth Business Day following the 
day of mailing and if given by e-mail, on the first Business Day following the date of giving by 
e-mail. Accidental error or omission in giving notice or accidental failure to mail ore-mail notice 
to any Bondholder shall not invalidate any action or proceeding founded thereon. 

All notices with respect to any Bond may be given to whichever one of the 
Bondholders thereof (if more than one) is named first in the Registers, and any notice so given 
shall be sufficient notice to all holders of and/or persons interested in such Bond. 

If there should be at the time of mailing a mail strike, slow down or other labour 
dispute which might. affect the delivery of the notice through the mail, notice will only be deemed 
to be validly given. to the Bondholders if the notice is published once in each of two successive 
weeks in the city in which a Register is required to be maintained hereunder, each publication to 
be made in a daily, English language newspaper which is circulated nationally in Canada (or, if 
no daily newspaper is being published, in such other publication in the area as the Company, 
acting reasonably, may determine). Any notice given by publication will be deemed to have beeYi 
given on the day on which publication was required, a publication having been effected at least 
once contemporaneously or previously in all other of the newspapers. In determining under any 
provision hereof when the date when notice of any meeting, retraction or other event must be 
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given, the date of giving the notice will be included and the date of the meeting, retraction or 
other event will be excluded. 

l3. MISCELLANEOUS 

13.1 Evidence of Ownersh~ 

The Company may treat the registered Bondholder as the owner thereof without 
actual production of such Bond for the purpose of any request, requisition, direction, consent, 
instrument or other document to be made, signed or given by the Bondholder. 

13.2 No Merger 

The acceptance and holding of this Agreement and the enforcement of the rights 
of the Bondholders hereunder shall not constitute any merger or in any way limit or affect the 
rights of the Bondholders under any other security held for the payment and performance of any 
indebtedness or liability of the Company. 

13.3 Reznedies_Sub~ect ta_Ap~licable Law 

All rights, remedies and powers provided herein may be exercised or enforced 
only to the extent that the exercise or enforcement thereof does not violate any applicable 
provision of law, and a!1 the provisions of this Agreement are intended to be subject to all 
applicable mandatory provisions of law which may be controlling in the circumstances and to be 
limited to the extent necessary so that they will not render this Agreement invalid, unenforceable 
or not entitled to be recorded, registered or filed under the provisions of any applicable law. Any 
provision hereof contrary to applicable law shall be deemed to be ineffective and shall be 
severable from and not invalidate any other provision of this Agreement. 

13.4 No Amendment 

This Agreement may not be amended except as contemplated in Part 10 hereof. 
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13.5 Forn~al Date 

This Agreement may be referred to as bearing the formal date of June 26, 2014, 
irrespective of the date of execution hereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement under their respective 
corporate seals and the hands of their proper officers in that behalf. 

The Compa~~~=: 

CREDITLOAN'S CANADA CAPITAL INC. 

By: 
David Gens, Director and President 

I3y: 
Ali Pourdad, Director and CEO 

The ~ollaterai Agent: 

CREDITLOANS BOND SECURITY AGENT INC. 

I~
Christopher Biasutti, Director 

This is page 47 of the Junior Bondholders Agreement dated effective June 26, 2014 in respect of 
Junior Series A Bonds, 3unior Series B Bands and Junior Series C Bonds of CreditLaans Canada 
Capital Inc. 
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SCHEDULE "A" 

Form of Bond 

Principal Amount: $ 

Date of Issue: 

Unless permitted under securities legislation, the holder of this Bond must not trade the 
Bond before the date that is 4 months and a day after the later of (i) the date of issue of this 
Bond, and {ii) the date the Company became a reporting issaer in any province car territory 
of Canada. Since the Company is not a reporting issuer in Canada, this Bond may be subject 
to an indefinite hold Period in the event no further statutory exempt~oan is available or no 
discretionary order is obtained. 

CRI+,DITLOANS CANAllA CAPITAL INC. 

JUNIOR SERIES [A / B / C] BOND 

DUF iN [2 / 3 / 5] Yt~;ARS 

CIZI:DITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC, (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Company"), for value received, hereby acknowledges itself indebted and promises to pay to the 
registered holder hereof (hereinafter referred to as the "holder") on the [first /third /fifth] 
anniversary of the date hereof (the "Maturity Date"), or nn such earlier or later date as the 
principal amount hereof may become due in accordance with the provisions of the Bondholders 
Agreement hereinafter mentioned, on presentation and surrender of this Bond, the sum of 

DOLLARS ~~ __ _..------.._.__: .) in 
lawful money of Canada at the offices of the Company in Vancouver, British Columbia and to 
pay interest up to the date of full pay►~1ent, calculated from the date hereof, on the principal 
amount hereof at the rate of [12 / 13 / l.4 J %per annum. 

This Bond is one of the Junior Series [A ! B / C] Bonds of the Company (herein 
collectively referred to as the "Bonds") issued or issuable under an flgreement (the 
`Bondholders Agreement") made effective as of the 26 h̀ day of June, 2014 between the 
Company, the Collateral. Agent and each party who from time to time subscribes for and is 
accepted as a holder of Bonds, or who is a successor of any such person and who becomes a 
Bondholder upon being registered as such. 

All capitalized terms ~~ot otherwise defined in this certificate shall have the 
meanings ascribed thereto in the Bondholders Agreement. 
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Interest on the Bonds will be payable monthly in arrears on or before the 10th 
Business Day of each month in respect of the interest accrued during the immediately preceding 
calendar month, unless the Bondholder elects to have interest in respect of its Bond compounded 
instead of paid prior to maturity pursuant to subsection 2.3(b) of the Bondholders Agreement. 

The Maturity Date of this Bond is subject to extension in accordance with Section 
3.1 of the Bondholders Agreement. In order for a Bondholder to seek that the Company repay 
the principal and. interest due under a Bond, the Bondholder must complete a Request for Payment 
and give the same to the Company no later than 9Q days prior to the Maturity Date of such Bond. 
If a Bondholder does not do so, the Maturity Date for such Bond will be automatically extended 
to the date that is 90 days after such Maturity Date and will continue to be automatically extended 
for successive 90 day periods, until such time as a Request for Payment is made. 

Provided that no Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, the 
Company may redeem the Bonds either in whole at any time or in part from time to time by 
paying (i) the principal amount of the Bonds being repaid ox portion thereof, (ii) all accrued and 
unpaid interest on such portion to the date of payment, and (iii) in respect of each Bond being 
repaid, an indemnity equal to (A) the number of days remaining before the expiry of the Protected 
Period (meaning, the period starting on the first day after the day on which the Bond was issued 
and ending 270 days thereafter) in respect of such Bond, divided by 365, multiplied by (B) the 
applicable Interest Rate in respect of such Bond, multiplied by (C) the principal amount prepaid. 
For greater certainty, after the expiry of the Protected Period, there will be no indemnity payable 
under the foregoing item (iii). Notice of the intention of the Company to redeem any Bonds prior 
to the Maturity Date shall be given by the Company to the holders of the Bonds which are to be 
redeemed not less than ninety (90) days prior to the date fixed for redemption. 

As security for the payment and performance of the obligations of the Company 
under the Bond, the Company has granted to CreditLoans Bond Security Agent Inc. (the 
"Collateral Agent") for the benefit of the Bondholders a security interest in all of the Company's 
right, title and interest in and to the Collateral. The holder of this Bond irrevocably appoints the 
Collateral Agent as its agent under and for purposes of the Bondholders Agreement. 

This Bond and all other Bonds heretofore, now or hereafter certified and issued 
under the Bondholders Agreement rank pari passu and are secured equally and rateably by, and 
are equally and proportionately entitled to the benefits of, the Bondholders Agreement, to which 
reference is made for a description of the nature and extent of the security created thereby, the 
respective rights of the Bondholders and the Company, and the terms and conditions upon which 
the Bonds are issued, secured and held, all to the same effect as if the provisions of the 
Bondholders Agreement were herein set forth, to all of which provisions the holder of this Bond, 
by acceptance hereof, assents. 

In the event of any conflict or inconsistency between the terms of this Bond 
Certificate and the terms of the Bondholders Agreement, the terms of the Bondholders Agreement 
will govern. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Company has caused this Bond to be signed by any 
one director or officer of the Company, manually, by facsimile signature or by electronic delivery 
in portable document format (".pdf'), as of the ______ day of , 2414. 

CREDTTLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 

by'----
[Name /Title] 

REGISTRATION PANEL 

The Company certifies that the person named below is entered in the Register of Bondholders 
as the holder of this Bond as of the date of registration set out below. 

(Nn writing on this paneC except by the Registrar) 

Date of 
Registration In Whose Name Registered _ 

Signature of Company or other 
Registrar 
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SCHEDULE "B" 

REQUEST FOR PAYMENT RE: CREAITLOANS CAN,4~A. CAl'IT'A~, YNC.. 

TO: CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 
1151 West 8th Avenue - 4th Floor 
Vancouver, BC V6H 105 
(the "Company") 

Reference is made to the Junior Bondholders Agreement made effective as of the 26th da.y of 
June 2014 between the Company, the Collateral Agent and each party who from time to time 
subscribes for Bonds of the Company (the "Bondholders Agreement"). All capitalized terms 
not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Bondholders 
Agreement. 

In order for a Bondholder to seek that the Company repay the principal amount and all accrued 
interest due under a Bond on its Maturity Date, the Bondholder must complete a Request for 
Payment and give, pursuant to Section 11..1, the same to the Company no later than 90 days prior 
to the Maturity Date of such Bond. 

In accordance with Section 3 of the Bondholders Agreement, the undersigned registered holder of 
Junior Bond No. hereby irrevocably requests that the Company repay the principal 
amount and all accrued interest due under a Bond on its Maturity Date. 

DATED: 

Name ~~l /3orzdholder (Please Print) 

Sig~tak~re of Witness (If Bondholder is nn individual) Signature of Bondholder or Authorized Signatory of T
Purchaser 

__ _~~.~._. _ ____.~_ _____a 
Name of'Yt~itness {Please Print) Name and Office of Authorized Signatory of Bondholder 

(Please Print) 

Address of Bondholder 
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SCHEDULE "C" 

INTEREST REINVESTMENT ELECTION RE: CREDfTLUANS CANADA 
CAPITAL INC. 

TO: CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 
1151 West 8th Avenue - 4th Floor 
Vancouver, BC V6H 105 
(the "Company") 

Reference is made to the Junior Bondholders Agreement made effective as of the 26~" day of 
June 2014 between the Company, the Collateral Agent and each party who from time to time 
subscribes for Bonds of the Company (the "Bondholders Agreement"). All capitalized terms 
not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Bondholders 
Agreement. 

In accordance with subsection 2.3(b) of the Bondholders Agreement, the undersigned registered 
holder of Junior Bond No. hereby elects to have interest in respect of .such Bond 
compounded instead of paid prior to maturity, with effect from and including the first day of the 
next calendar month. 

DATED: 

Name of Bondholder (Please Print) 

Signature of Witness (If Bondholder is an individual) 

Name of Witness (Please Print) j --- ----------------

Signature of Bondholder or Authorized Signatory of 
Purchaser 

Name and Office of Authorized Signatory of Bondholder 
(Please Print) 

Address' of Bondholder 



This is Exhibit " ~ "referred to in the 
Affidavit of 1Vathan Sle~, affirmed before m~ 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29'~ day 
of Septe►nber, 202Q. 

A Commissioner far faking Affidavits within 
fhe Province of British Columbia 



JUNIOR LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made as of June 26; 201.4 

BETWEEN: 

CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC., a corporation 
incorporated under the laws of British Columbia, having an office 
at 1151 West 8th Avenue - 4th Floor, Vancouver, BC V6H 105, as 
Lender 

AND: 
CREDITLOANS CANADA FINANCING INC., a corporation 
incorporated under the laws of British Columbia, having an office 
at 1151 West 8th Avenue - 4th Floor, Vancouver, BC V6~~ 105, 
as Borrower 

WHEREAS: 

A. The Borrower has requested the Lender to make loans to the Borrower for the purpose o:l' 
financing its consumer lending business; 

B. The Lender intends to raise funds sufficient to make the said loans to the Borrower through 
the issuance of Junior Bonds; and 

C. The Lender has agreed to make the said loans on the conditions and securi~ as hereinafter 
described. 

NOW THEREFORE this Agreement witnesses and it is hereby covenanted, agreed and declared 
as follows: 

1. INTF.RPRETA'TIQN 

1.1 Definitions 

In this Agreement, unless there is something in the subject matter or context 
inconsistent therewith, the terms defined in this Section 1.1 or elsewhere herein shall have the 
respective meanings ascribed thereto in this Section 1.1 or elsewhere herein: 

(a) "Act" means the Business Corporations Act (British Columbia), as amended from 
time to time; 

(b) "Asset Coverage Ratio" means, at any time, the ratio of (i) the aggregate 
outstanding principal balance of the Performing Loans then owned by the 
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Borrower, to (ii) the difference of (A) the outstanding principal amount of Senior 
Secured Total Indebtedness for which the Borrower is obligated, less (B) cash and 
cash equivalents of the Borrower; 

(c) "Borrowings" means, collectively, the Junior Series A IIorrowings, fhe Junior 
Series B Borrowings and the Junior Series C Borrowings; 

(d) "Borrower" means CreditLoans Canada Financing Inc., a company incorporated 
pursuant to the Act; 

(e) "Borrowing Date" means each date on which the Lender advances a Borrowing 
to the Borrower; 

(fl "Business Day" means a day which is not a Saturday, a Sunday or a civic or 
statutory holiday in British Columbia, Canada; 

(g) "Collateral" means all presently owned or held and after acquired or held personal 
property, assets and undertaking of the Borrowex (other than real property}, of 
whatever nature or kind and wheresoever situate and all proceeds thereof and 
therefrom; 

(h) "Event of Default" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 5.1; 

(i) "generally accepted accounting principles" and "GAAP" each mean generally 
accepted accounting principles from time to time approved by the Canadian 
Institute of Chartered Accountants and consistently applied; 

(j) "General Security Agreement (Junior Loan)" means a general security 
agreement pursuant to which the Borrower will grant a security interest in the 
Collateral in favour of the Lender to secure the Loan; 

(k) "Indebtedness" of any person means a liability of such person which, in 
accordance with GAAP, would be classified as indebtedness of such person, 
including, without limitation, all debt of such person and any obligation for money 
borrowed, but excluding, for greater certainty, trade payables, customer deposits 
and accrued liabilities (including Taxes payable} which are liabilities incurred in 
the ordinary course of business; 

(1) "Interest Rate" means, 

(i) in the case of a 3unior Series A Borrowing, 12%per annum, 

(ii) in the case of a Junior Series B Borrowing, 13%per annum, and 

(iii) in the case of a Junior Series C Borrowing, 14%per annum, 

or such other rate of interest as may be agreed in writing by the Borrower and the 
Lender at the time of the advancing of a Borrowing. 
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(m) "Interest Reinvestment Election" means the form of notice attached as Schedule 
"C" to the Junior Bondholders Agreement, completed and delivered by a Junior 
Bondholder to the Lender pursuant to the Junior Bondholders Agreement; 

(n) "Junior Bondholder" means each party who from time to time subscribes for and 
is accepted as a holder of Junior Bonds, or who is a successor of any such person, 
and who becomes the Junior Bondholder upon being registered as such; 

(o) "Junior Bondholders Agreement" means that certain Junior Bondholders 
Agreement dated effective June 26, 2014 in respect of Junior Series A Bonds, 
Junior Series B Bonds and Junior Series C Bonds of CreditLoans Canada Capital 
Inc.; 

(p) "Junior Bonds" means, collectively, the Junior Series A Bonds, the Junior Series 
B Bonds and the Junior Series C Bonds, to be issued under and having the terms 
and conditions set out in the Junior Bondholders Agreement; 

(~ "Junior Lender" means the Lender, the Junior Bondholders or any other assignee 
of the Lender under the Junior Loan; 

(r) "Junior Series A Bond" means a bond of the Lender to be issued under the Junior 
Bondholders Agreement and outstanding froth time to time and designated as 
"Junior Series A Bond"; 

(s) "Junior Series B Bond" means a bond of the Lander to be issued under the Junior 
Bondholders Agreement and outstanding from time to time and designated as 
"Junior Series B Bond"; 

(t) "Junior Series C Bond" means a bond of the Lender to be issued under the Junior 
Bondholders Agreement and outstanding from time to time and designated as 
"Junior Series C Bond"; 

(u) "Junior Series A Borrowing" means a Borrowing to be advanced hereunder by 
the Lender to the Borrower using the funds received from the issue of a Junior 
Series A Bond, as set oul in Section 2.3; 

(v) "Junior Series B Borrowing" means a Borrowing to be advanced hereunder by 
the Lender to the Borrower using the funds received from the issue of a Junior 
Series B Bond, as set out in Section 2.3; 

(w) "Junior Series C Borrowing" means a Borrowing to be advanced hereunder by 
the Lender to the Borrower using the funds received from the issue of a Junior 
Series C Bond, as set out in Section 2,3; 

(x) "Lender" means CreditLoans Canada Capital Inc., a company incorporated 
pursuant to the Act; 
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(y) "Loan" means the loans to be made by the Lender to the Horrowet• from time to 
time pursuant to this Agreement; 

(z) "Loan Documents" means this Agreement, the Loan Security Documents and all 
other agreements, instnunents and documents at any time executed and delivered 
by the Borrower pursuant to or in connection with this Agreement, and "Loan 
Document" means one of any such documents; 

(aa) "Loan Security Documents" means the General Security Agreement (Junior 
Loan) and all such other agreements, instruments and documents as the Borrower 
may from time to time grant to the Lendear secure the Loan; 

(bb) "Liens" means all mortgages, charges, assignments, hypothecs, pledges, security 
interests, liens, burdens on production, restrictions and other encumbrances and 
adverse claims of every nature and kind and howsoever arising; 

(cc) "Maturity Date" means, in. respect of a Borrowing, the time and date upon which 
such Borrowing will mature, being 4:00 p.m. (Pacific time) on the day that is: 

(i) the first anniversary of the date on which such Borrowing is advanced, in 
the case of a Junior Series A Borrowing; 

(ii) the third anniversary of the date on which the Borrowing is advanced, in the 
case of a Junior Series II Borrowing; 

(iii) the fifth anniversary of the date on which the Borrowing is advanced, in the 
case of a Junior Series C Borrowing; 

subject, however, to the extension of the Maturity Date in accordance with 
Section 2.7(b) hereof, in which case "Maturity Date" means 4:00 p.m. 
(Pacific time) on the Maturity Date as extended in accordance with 
subsection 2.7(b)(iii) or as further extended as set out in subsection 
2.7(b)(iv). 

(dd) "Performing Loan" means a loan made by the Borrower in the course of its 
consumer lending business with respect to which no payment of principal or interest 
is thirty-one (31) days or more past due or a loan that the Borrower determines, 
acting reasonably, to maintain in or return to performing status where the borrower 
thereunder is not in default on payment of interest or fees and where payment in 
full of principal is expected; 

(ee) "Permitted Indebtedness" means 

(i) Indebtedness under the Loan; 

(ii) Indebtedness under the Senior Loan; and 

(iii) any Indebtedness, if: 
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A. the incurrence of such Indebtedness does not cause the Borrower to 
breach the Asset Coverage Ratio; and 

B. no Event of Default has occurred and is continuing or would result 
from the incurrence of such Indebtedness. 

(ffl "Permitted Liens" means 

(i) Liens granted in connection with the Loan Security Documents to the 
Lender; 

(ii) Liens securing Permitted Indebtedness; 

(iii) Liens for Taxes not at the time delinquent or being contested in good faith 
by appropriate proceedings and for which adequate reserves in accordance 
with GAAP shall have been set aside on the books of the Borrower; 

(iv) Liens arising in the ordinary course of business or by operation ot'the law, 
such as those in favour of carriers, warehousemen and landlords, or those 
arising in connection with unemployment insurance or other forms of 
governmental insurance, (i) for sums not overdue, or (ii) being contested in 
good faith by appropriate proceedings; 

(v) easements, rights-of-way, servitudes, restrictions, royalties, licenses and 
similar rights in real properly or interests therein granted or reserved to third 
parties or minor title defects or irregularities which were not incurred in 
connection with any Indebtedness and which, in the aggregate, do not 
materially detract from the value of the property subject thereto or interfere 
with the use thereof in the operation of the business of the Borrower; and 

(vi) the reservations, limitations, provisos and conditions, if any, expressed in 
any original grant from the Crown of any real property or any interest 
therein in Canada or in any comparable giant in jurisdictions other than 
Canada. 

(gg) "person" includes an individual, corporation or partnership, trust, joint venture, 
unincorporated organization, body corporate, personal representative, co-operative 
association or governmental or regulatory authority, agency, commission or boaxd; 

(hh) "Protected Penrod" means, in respect of a Borrowing, the period starting on the 
first day after the day on which the Borrowing was advanced and ending 270 days 
thereafter; 

(ii) "Request for Payment" means the form of notice attached as Schedule "B" to the 
Junior Bondholders Agreement, completed and delivered by a Junior Bondholder 
to the Lender pursuant to the Junior Bondholders Agreement; 
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(jj) "Senior Bonds" means, collectively, the bonds issued from time to time pursuant 
to the Senior Bondholders Agreement; 

(kk) "Senior Bondholders" means the holders from time to time of the Senior Bonds; 

(11} "Senior Bondholders Agreement" means that certain Senior Bondholders 
Agreement dated effective June 26, 2014 in respect of Senior Series A Bonds, 
Senior Series B Bonds and Senior Series C Bonds of CreditLoans Canada Capital 
Inc.; 

(mm) "Senior Funding Lenders" means any present and future lenders that enter into 
bona fide financing transactions with the Borrower from time to time; 

(nn) "Senior Funding Obligations" means the aggregate of all preseni and future 
indebtedness, liabilities and obligations of the Borrower to the Senior Funding 
Lenders; 

(oo) "Senior Funding Security Documents" means all present and future security from 
time to time granted by the Borrower in favour of the Senior Funding Lenders as 
security for the Senior Funding Obligations; 

(pp) "Senior Indebtedness" means all Indebtedness under the Senior Load and the 
Senior Loan Agreement; 

(qq) "Senior Lender" means the Lender, the Senior Bondholders or any other assignee 
of the Lender under the Senior Loan; 

(rr) "Senior Loan" means the loans to be made by the Lender to the Borrower from 
time to time pursuant to the Senior Loan Agreement; 

(ss) "Senior Loan Agreement" means the Senior Loan Agreement dated as of Jtuie 26, 
2014 between the Lender, as lender, and the Borrower, as borrower, pursuant to 
which the Lender will lend the proceeds of the Senior Bonds to the Borrower; 

(tt) "Senior Loan Security Documents" means any general security agreement and 
all such other agreements, instruments and documents as the Borrower may from 
time to time grant to the Lender to secure the Senior Loan; 

(uu) "Senior Secured Total Indebtedness" means all secured Indebtedness of the 
Borrower ranking pari passu or in priority to the Indebtedness arising under the 
Loan, including without limitation Indebtedness arising under the Loan and the 
Senior Loan; 

(vv) "Taxes" includes all present and future income, corporation, capital gains, capital, 
sales, harmonized sales, value-added and goods and services taxes and all stamp, 
franchise and other taxes and levies, imposts, deductions, duties, charges and 
withholdings whatsoever imposed by any governmental authority together with 
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interest thereon and penalties with respect thereto, if any, and charges, fees and 
other amounts made on or in respect thereof; and 

(ww) "this Agreement", "herein", "hereby", "hereof', "hereto" and similar 
expressions refer to this Agreement and not to any particular Part, Section, 
subsection or other subdivision hereof and include any and every instrument 
supplemental or ancillary hereto, and the expressions "Part", "Section", 
"subsection" or other subdivision hereof followed by a number or letter mean and 
zefer to the specified Part, Section, subsection or other subdivision of this 
Agreement. 

1.2 Headings,_Etc. 

The division of this Agreement into Parts, Sections and subsections and other 
subdivisions, the provisions of a table of contents and the insertion of headings are for convenience 
of reference only and shall not affect the construction ar interpretation hereof. 

1.3 Rules of Construction 

Unless the context otherwise requires: 

(a) words importing the singular number only shall include the plural and vice versa 
and words importing any gender shall include all genders and shall include 
individuals, firms and corporations and any other incorporated or unincorporated 
entity; 

(b) reference herein to any agreement, indenture or other iustxument in writing means 
such agreement, indenture or other instrument in writing as amended, modified or 
supplemented from time to time to the extent permitted by the terms hereof; and 

(c) reference herein to a statute includes any amendment, re-enactment or replacement 
of that statute, all regulations in force under that statute and any successor to the 
statute from time to time. 

1.4 Currency 

Unless the context otherwise requires, all dollar amounts referred to in this 
Agreement and in the Borrowings shall denote the lawful money of Canada. 

1.5 Governing Law and Submission to Jurisdiction 

This Agreement and the Borrowings shall be construed in accordance with the laws 
of the Province of British Columbia and shall be treated in all respects as British Columbia 
contracts. All parties hereby irrevocably submit to the jurisdiction of any court in the Province of 
British Columbia for the purposes of any legal or equitable suit, action or proceeding in connection 
with this Agreement and the Borrowings. 
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1.6 Calculation of Periods o£ Time 

Unless the context otherwise requires, whenever anything is to be done hereunder 
within, or before the expiry of, a stated period of time, the first day of the period shall be the day 
following the event from which the time is stated to be measured and the last day of the period 
shall include the day by or before which the thing is to be done. 

1.7 Business Da 

Whenever, under this Agreement, any payment shall be due, any period of time 
would begin or end, any calculation is to be made or any other action is to be taken on or as of a 
day which is not a Business Day, such payment shall be made, such period of time shall begin or 
end, such calculation shall be made and such other action shall be taken, as the case may be, on or 
as of the next succeeding Business Day. 

2. THE LOAN 

2.1 Availability of Loan 

The Lender will lend to the Borrower and the Borrower will borrow from the 
Lender, such funds as are received by the Lender pursuant to the issuance of Junior Bonds from 
time to time, subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

2.2 Conditions Precedent to Each Borrowinr~ 

The Lender's obligation to advance each Borrowing under the Loan is subject to 
the following conditions precedent: 

(a) this Agreement and the Loan Documents have been executed and delivered to the 
Lender; 

(b) the security constituted by the Loan Security Documents has been perfected and all 
filings or recordings necessary or desirable in connection with such security have 
been made; 

(c) the Lender has issued a Junior Bond and received all funds payable pursuant 
thereto; and 

(d) no Event of Default has occurred and is continuing. 

2.3 Advance of Each Borrowing 

When the Lender receives funds pursuant to a Junior Bond, the Lender will 
immediately advance such funds to the Borrower, and the Borrowex will accept such advance, by 
way of a Junior Series A Borrowing, Junior Series B Borrowing or Junior Series C Borrowing, as 
follows: 
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(a) funds received by the Lender under a Junior Series A Bond will be advanced to the 
Borrower by way of a Junior Series A Borrowing; 

(b) funds received by the Lender under a Junior Series B Bond will be advanced to the 
Borrower by way of a Junior Series B Borrowing; and 

(c) funds received by the Lender under a Junior Series C Bond will be advanced to the 
Borrower by way of a Junior Series C Borrowing. 

2.4 Accounts of Record 

The Lender will open and maintain books of account evidencing all Borrowings 
and all other amounts owing under this Agreement. The Lender will enter in said accounts the 
following details in respect of each Borrowing : (a) its Series, date, Maturity Date and Interest 
Rate, (b) the Series of the Junior Bond, the proceeds of which have been advanced to the Borrower 
to fund such Borrowing, its date, Maturity Date, Interest Rate, and the name and contact details of 
the Junior Bondholder, and (c) the outstanding balance of the principal and interest of such 
Borrowing, taking into account amounts paid or repaid by the Borrower. The information entered 
in said accounts will constihtte prima facie evidence of the obligations of the Borrower to the 
Lender under this Agreement. 

2.5 Use of Loan 

The Borrower will use the Loan solely for purposes of financing its consumer 
lending business, including for funding loans to its customers and for working capital and other 
general corporate purposes not in contravention of any requirement of law. 

2.6 Interest 

(a) If no Interest Reinvestment Election has been given and remains in effect with 
respect to a Junior Borid, the proceeds of which were advanced to the Borrower to 
fund a Borrowing, the following provisions shall apply with respect to such 
Borrowing: 

(i) The Borrowing will bear simple interest at the Interest Rate from the date 
that it is advanced. 

(ii) Interest nn the Borrowing will be payable monthly in arrears nn or before 
the 10th Business Day of each month in respect of the interest accrued 
during the immediately preceding calendar month. 

(iii) Unpaid interest in respect of the Borrowing will accrue but will not 
compound or otherwise bear interest, either before or after the Maturity 
Date or the occurrence of an Event of Default. 

(b) If the Lender receives an Interest Reinvestment Election in respect of a Junior Bond 
(in this Section, the "Related Bond"), the proceeds of which were advanced to the 
Borrower to fund a Borrowing, the Lender will promptly deliver a copy thereof to 
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the Borrower, and the following provisions shall apply with respect to such 
Borrowing, with effect from and including the first day of the calendar month that 
follows the month in which the Interest Reinvestment Election was given (in this 
Section, the "Interest Change Daie"): 

(i) The Borrowing shall bear interest at its Interest Rate from the Interest 
Change Date. 

(ii) Interest will not be due or payable prior to maturity, but will accrue and be 
compounded monthly in arrears and added to the principal of the Borrowing 
as at the last day of each calendar month, until the Maturity Date of the 
Borrowing. 

(iii) Interest compounded in accordance with this Section will be paid as part of 
the principal amount of the Borrowing that is due and payable on the 
Maturity Date. 

(iv) After the Maturity Date or the occurrence of an Event of Default, interest in 
respect of the Borrowing will accrue but will not compound or otherwise 
bear interest. 

(v) If the Interest Reinvestment Election in respect of the Related Bond is 
cancelled, the Lender will promptly give a written notice to that effect to 
the Borrower, in which case, the interest compounding provisions in this 
Section will cease to have effect with respect to the Borrowing, and the 
simple interest provisions of section 2.6(a) will apply, from and including 
the first day of the calendar month that follows the month in which the 
Interest Reinvestment Election is cancelled. 

(vi) For the avoidance of doubt, the simple interest provisions of section 2.6(a) 
will continue to apply in respect of interest accrued on the Borrowing prior 
to the Interest Change Date. ` 

(c) For the purposes of the Interest Act (Canada) only, the annual rate of interest 
equivalent to a rate otherwise calculated under this Agreement is equal to the rate 
so calculated multiplied by the actual number of days included in a given year and 
divided by 365 days. 

2.7 Maturii~ Date 

(a) Each Borrowing shall mature on its Maturity Date. On the Maturity Date of a 
Borrowing, the Borrower will pay to the Lender the principal amount of the 
Borrowing then outstanding plus interest accrued and unpaid to the Maturity Date. 
The Borrower is not required to make any principal repayments in respect of any 
Borrowing prior to its Maturity Date. 

(b) The Maturity Date of the Borrowings will be subject to extensi~xl, as ,follows: 
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(i) In order for the Lender to seek that the Borrower repay the principal amount 
and all accrued interest due under a Borrowing, the Lender must have 
received a Request for Payment in respect of the Junior Bond (in this 
Section, the "Related Bond"), the proceeds of which were advanced to the 
Borrower to fund such Borrowing (in this Section, the "Related 
Borrowing"), and promptly deliver a copy thereof to the Borrower. 

(ii) If the Lender gives to the Borrower a copy of a Request for Payment that 
was received by the Lender no later than 90 days prior to the maturity date 
of the Related Bond, the Maturity Date of the Related Borrowing will not 
be extended and the Borrower will repay the principal amount and all 
accrued interest due under the Related Borrowing on its Maturity Date. 

(iii) if the Lender does not give to the Borrower a copy of a Request for Payment 
that the Lender has received by no later than the deadline set out in 
subsection 2.7(b)(ii) in respect of the Related Bonded, the Maturity Date for 
the Related Borrowing will be automatically extended to the date that is 90 
days after such Maturity Date. 

(iv) The Maturity Date far each Related Borrowing will continue to be 
automatically extended in accordance with subsection 2.7(h)(iii) for 
successive 90 day periods, until such time as the Lender gives a Request for 
Payment in respect of the Related Bond in accordance with subsection 
2.7(b)(i). 

(v) A Request for Payment may be given by the Lender in respect of more than 
one Borrowing and in respect of all or only some of the Borrowings. 

2.8 Earl~Repayment 

(a} Provided that no Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, the 
Borrower may prepay the Borrowings either in whole at any time or in part from 
time to time, provided that the conditions set out in this Section. 2.8 are met. 

(b) Notice of the intention of the Borrower to repay any Borrowings prior to the 
Matuxity Date shall be given by the Borrower to the Lender not less than ninety 
(90) days prior to the date fixed for the repayment in the manner provided in Section 
6. The notice must specify the amount and the date of prepayment. 

(c) If the Borrower repays less than all of the outstanding Borrowings prior to the 
Maturity Date, the Borrowings to be repaid shall be repaid on a pro rata basis, by 
Series, or in such other nnanner as the Lender may determine, acting reasonably. 

(d) The Borrower must pay to the Lender, in respect of each Borrowing being prepaid 
(i) the portion of the principal amount being prepaid, (ii) all accrued and unpaid 
interest on such portion to the date of payment, and (iii) an indemnity equal to (A) 
the number of days remaining before the expiry of the Protected Period in respect 
of such Borrowing, dzvided by 365, multiplied by (B) the applicable Interest Rate 
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in respect of such Borrowing, multiplied by (C) the principal annount prepaid. For 
greater certainty, after the expiry of the Protected Period, there will b~ no indemnity 
payable under the foregoing item (iii). 

3. SECURITY 

3.1 General Security A egr ement 

As security for the Loan, the Borrower will execute and deliver to the Lender a the 
General Security Agreement (Junior Loan) in respect of the Collateral, in the form agreed by 
Lender and Borrower. 

3.2 .Additional Security_ 

Forthwith upon request by the Lender, the Borrower will execute and deliver to the 
Lender such security drawn in favour of the Lender as the Lender may reasonably require whether 
by way of mortgage, assignment or otherwise. 

3.3 Subordination and Postponement in Favour of Senior Funding Lenders. 

(a) At the Borrower's request and provided that no Event of Default has occurred and 
is continuing, the Lender undertakes to postpone and subordinate the security 
interests constituted in its favour under the Loan Security Documents in all respects 
to the security constituted in favour of the Senior Funding Lenders under the Senior 
Funding Security Documents on all present and future property of the Borrower. 

(b) The Lender covenants and agrees to do or cause to be done all such acts and things 
and execute and deliver all such documents as the Borrower may reasonably require 
in order to $ive effect to and carry out the foregoing postponement and 
subordination. 

3.4 Subordination and Postponement of Security for Loan 

(a) The Lender hereby agrees that the security constituted in favour of the Junior 
Lender under the Loan Security Documents is hereby postponed and subordinated 
in all respects to the sectuity constituted in favour of the Senior Lender under the 
Senior Loan Security Documents on all present and future property of the 
Borrower. 

(b) The subordination and postponements contained in this Section 3.4 shall apply in 
all events and circumstances regardless of: 

(i) the date of execution, attachment, registration, or perfection of any security 
interest held in respect of the Loan Security Documents or the Senior Loan 
Security Documents; 

(ii) the date of any payments made to the Lender under the Loan or the Senior 
Loan; 
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(iii) the date of default by the Borrower under this Agreement or the Senior Loan 
Agreement; or 

(iv) any priority granted by any principle of law or any statute, inctut~i»g any 
personal property security or like statute. 

(c) The Borrower hereby confirms to and agrees with the Lender that it shall hold its 
assets for the benefit of the Senior Lender and the Junior Lender in accordance with 
their respective interests and priorities under this Agreement and the Senior Loan 
Agreement. 

(d) The parties will do or cause to be done all such acts and things and execute and 
deliver all such documents as may reasonably be required in order to give effect to 
and carry out the subordination and postponements contained in this Section 3.4. 

3.5 Satisfaction and Dischar¢e 

The Borrower will be entitled to a release and discharge of the security constituted 
by the Loan Security Documents the principal and interest (including interest on amounts in 
default, if any) on all the Borrowings and all other moneys payable hereunder have been paid ox 
satisfied. Upon and subject to such release and discharge occurring, the Lender agrees to grant 
such release and discharge and to execute and deliver all documents that may be required in order 
to give effect thereto. 

4. COVENANTS OF THE BORROWER 

4.1 General Covenants 

The Borrower covenants with the Lender that, subject to the provisions of this 
Agreement and so long as the Loan remains outstanding; 

(a) it will: 

(i) at all times maintain its corporate existence; 

(ii) at all times maintain its good standing in all jurisdictions where it carries on 
business; 

(iii) carry on and conduct its business in a proper, efficient anct businesslike 
manner and in accordance with good business practice; 

(iv) keep or cause to be kept proper books of account; 

(v) use the proceeds of the Loan only for the purposes set out in Seets~i~ 2.5; 
and 
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(vi) do all acts and things and execute all agreements, instruments and 
documents, and to otherwise give full effect to this Agreement, and the 
transactions contemplated hereby; 

(b) it will diligently maintain the Collateral so as to preserve and protect the Collateral 
and the incomes and profits thereof; 

(c) it will duly and punctually pay or cause to be paid to the Lender the principal of 
every Borrowing and interest accrued thereon (after as well as before each of 
maturity, default and judgment with interest on overdue interest) as and when due; 
and 

(d} it will not, without the prior approval of the Lender: 

(i) sell, assign or otherwise dispose of any of the Collateral if 

A. such sale, assignment or disposal would cause the Borrower to 
breach the Asset Coverage Ratio; or 

B. an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing or would result 
from such sale, assignment or disposal; 

it being understood, for greater certainty, that in circumstances where the 
above subparagraphs A. and B. do not apply, the Borrower may freely sell, 
assign or otherwise dispose of any of the Collateral; 

(ii) create, incur, assume or pezmit to exist any Liens on ox wish respect to any 
of its property, undertaking or assets now owned or hereafter acquired, other 
than Permitted Liens; 

(iii) create, incur or suffer to exist any Indebtedness other than Permitted 
Indebtedness; 

(iv) make any loans, or investments in, or provide guarantees or indemnities or 
otherwise give financial assistance to, any person, other than in the ordinary 
course of its business; 

(v) become a party to any transaction whereby all or substantially all of its 
undertaking and property would become the property of any other person; 
or 

(vi) materially change the nature of its business or operations. 

4.2 Minirnum Asset Covera e Ratio 

The Borrower covenants with the Lender that, subject to the provisions of this 
Agreement and so long as the Loan remains outstanding, its Asset Coverage Ratio sha11 at all times 
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(but calculated for compliance reporting purposes as of the last day of each month) be greater than 
or equal to 1.05 to 1.00. 

4.3 Reporting Obligations 

The Borrower covenants with the Lender that, subject to the provisions of this 
Agreement and so long as the Loan remains outstanding: 

(a) within 90 days of each financial year end, it will provide the Lender with: (i) its 
unaudited, reviewed financial statements, and (ii) a compliance certificate, signed 
by one of its senior officers, certifying as to its compliance with the Asset Coverage 
Ratio; and 

(b} on or before the 15th day of each month, it will prepare a report setting out the 
aggregate outstanding principal balance of the Performing Loans then owned by 
Borrower and confirming its compliance with the Asset Coverage Ratio as at the 
end of the immediately preceding month, which report will not be sent to the Lender 
but a copy of which report will be made available to the Lender upon request; 

(c) it will permit the Lender at any reasonable time and on reasonable prior notice to 
enter the premises of the Borrower and to inspect its property and operations and 
examine and copy all of its relevant books and records; and 

(d) it will and will provide any information that the Lender may reasonably request 
from time to time. 

4.4 Registrations 

At the Lender's request, the Borrower will promptly and duly carry out all 
registrations, filings and recordings in respect of the Loan Security Documents that are required 
under applicable law in order to confirm and perfect, and maintain perfection of, the security 
constituted by the Loan Security Docunnents. 

4.5 Further Assurances 

The Borrower will: 

(a) from fitne to time execute and deliver all such fiu~ther deeds or instruments o£ 
conveyance, assignment, transfer ox charge of any property now or hereafter 
acquired which are requisite or desirable for the purpose of effectively preserving 
the Collateral or, where authorized under subsection 4.1(d)(ii) allowing registration 
of Liens for the purposes of and Ripon the coYiditions specified herein; and 

(b) not act in any nnanner so as to diminish the value of the Collateral or prejudice the 
rights of the Lender. 
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4.6 Re resentations 

The Borrower represents and warrants to the Lender that: 

(a) the Borrower is a company validly existing under the Act, and is in good. standing 
as to the filing of all annual reports under the Act; 

(b} the Borrower has all requisite corporate capacity, power and authority to carry on 
its business as now conducted by it and as is currently pxoposed to be conducted by 
it and to own, lease and operate its assets; 

(c) on each Borrowing Date the security constituted by the Loan Security Documents 
shall constitute a valid and binding charge an the Collateral in favour ofthe bender; 

(d) 'the execution and delivery of the Loan Documents: 

(i) does not require any consent, approval, authorization or order of.any court 
ox governmental agency or body; 

(ii) will not contravene any statute or regulation of the Province of British 
Columbia or any laws of Canada applicable therein binding on the 
Borrower; and 

(iii) will not result in the breach of, or be in conflict with, or constitute a default 
under, or create a state of facts which, after notice or lapse of time, or both, 
would constitute a default under any term or provision of the rnernorandum 
and articles or resolutions. of the directors or shareholders of the Borrower, 
or any mortgage, note, indenture, contract or agreement (written or oral), 
instrument, lease or other documents, to which the Boxrower is a party or 
by which the Borrower ox any of its property is, or will be, at each 
Borrowing Date, bound or affected; 

(e) the Borrower has the authority to execute each of the Loan Documents that it is a 
party to and to perform its obligations and all related transactions thereunder; 

(fl the Borrower is not party to any agreement that restricts or prohibits the Borrower 
from entering into this Agreement and borrowing the Loan; 

(g) each of the Loan Documents has been, or will be upon execution thereof, duly 
authorized, executed and delivered by the Borrower, as the case may be, and 
constitutes, or will constitute when executed, a legal, valid and binding obligation 
of the Borrower enforceable in accordance with their respective terms except that: 
(i) the enforcement thereof may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency and othex 
laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights generally, (ii) rights of 
indemnity, contribution and waiver of contribution thereunder may be limited 
under applicable law, and (iii) equitable remedies, including, without limitation, 
specific performance and injunctive relief, may be granted only in the. discretion of 
a court of competent jurisdiction; 
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(h) no action or proceeding is pending or, to the knowledge of the Borrower, is 
contemplated or threatened, which questions the validity of the issuance and/or sale 
hereunder of the Borrowings; and 

(i) all of the representations and warranties made by the Borrower in this Agreement, 
will continue to be true and correct as of each Borrowing Date. 

4.7 Expenses 

The Borrower will pay to the Lender (or on the L,encler's behalf as it may direct): 

(a) all costs and expenses payable by the Lander to Knightswood financial Carp. 
pursuant to the Administrative Services Agreement dated as of May 1, 2014, at the 
times and in the manner set out in such agreement, including the "Administration 
Fee" payable by the Lender under such agreement and any due diligence or 
structuring fee charged by Knightswood Financial Corp. in connection with the 
entering into of such agreement; 

(b) all of the Lender's costs and expenses incuxred in connection with the offering of 
the Junior Bonds, including those incurred in connection with the preparation of 
the Junior Bondholders Agreement, offering memorandum and related documents 
(including legal and audit fees), as well as selling commissions and fees, which 
costs and expenses will be paid at such time or times as the Lender and Borrower 
may agree, each acting reasonably; 

(c) all of the Lender's costs and expenses (including legal fees) incurred in connection 
with the preparation of this Agreement, the Loan Documents and all agreements 
and instruments provided for hereunder or incidental hereto or the granting, 
registration and filing of the Loan Security Documents, ar the supervising and 
attending on the occasion of all advances and with any amendments, modifications, 
consents or approvals or waivers hereunder or related hereto; and 

(d) all costs of enforcement of this Agreement and the Loan Security Documents 
including fees and disbursements of counsel as between solicitor and client. 

5. DEFAULT AND ENFORCEMENT 

5.1 ~v~nts of Default 

(1) The occurrence of any of the following events shall constitute art "Event of 
Default" under this Agreement: 

(a) if the Borrower fails to pay when due any amount payable hereunder or under any 
other Loan Document; 

(b) if the minimum Asset Coverage Ratio for the Borrower in Section 4.2 shall fail to 
be observed and the ~3orrower fails to make good such default within a. period of 
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sixty (60) days, unless the Lender has agreed to a longer period, and in such event, 
within the period agreed to by the Lender; 

(c} if the Borrower neglects to carry out or observe any other condition, covenant or 
other obligation in tk~zs Agreement or any other Loan Document (other than a 
condition, covenant or obligation referred to in paragraphs (a) or (b) above) on its 
part to be observed and performed and the Borrower fails to make good such default 
within a period of thirty (30) days, unless the Lender has agreed to a longer period, 
and in such event, within the period agreed to by the Lender; 

(d) if any representation or warranty by the Borrower contained in any Loan Document 
shall have been incorrect or misleading in a material respect when made; 

(e) if an order is made or an effective resolution passed for the winding-up or 
liquidation of the Borxower (except in the course of carrying out or pursuant to a 
transaction in respect of which the Lender has given its consent); 

(fl if a distress or execution or any similar process be levied or enforced upon or 
against any Collateral and is not discharged or stayed within fifteen (15) Business 
Days; 

(g) if the Borrower shall become insolvent or shall be unable to or admit its inability to 
pay its debts generally as they become due or otherwise acknowledge its insolvency 
or commits any other act of bankruptcy or if an order shall be made or an effective 
resolution passed for the winding-up of the Borrower or if the Borrower shall make 
an assignment for the benefit of its creditors or any other acknowledgement of 
insolvency or if a receiver or receiver and manager or a liquidator or a trustee in 
bankniptey of the Borrower shall be appointed or if the Borrower shall make a 
proposal to its respective creditors or file a voluntary petition or assignment in 
bankruptcy or a proposal seeking a reorganization, compromise, moratorium or 
arrangement under any bankruptcy or insolvency legislation including, without 
limitation, the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act and the Companies' Creditors 
Arrangement Act; 

(h) a final judgment or order, or series of judgments or orders, whether or not related 
(but subject to no further right of appeal), is rendered against the Borrower for the 
payment of money in an aggregate amount in excess of $100,000 and are not 
discharged within fifteen (15) Business Days; 

(i) if the obligations of the Borrower hereunder or under any other Loan Documents 
shall cease to constitute the legal, valid and binding obligations of the Borrower or 
shall cease to be in full force and effect or the Borrower shall have contested the 
validity of any Loan Documents or denied that it has any liability hereunder or 
thereunder or the security constituted by the Loan Security Documents cease to 
create a valid and enforceable security interest in the Collateral; 

(j) if there is an "Event of Default" as such term is defined under the Junior 
Bondholders Agreement; or 
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(k) if there is an "Event of Default" as such Yerm is defined under the Senior 
Bondholders Agreement. 

.5,2 Rights and Remedies 

At any time that an Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, the 
Lender may exercise any of the following rights and remedies: 

(a) ternninate the right of the Borrower to use the Loan; 

(b) declare all indebtedness of the Borrower under the Loan Docwnents to be 
immediately payable and demand immediate payment of the whole or part of such 
indebtedness; and 

(c) exercise all of the rights and remedies of the Lender, whether available under the 
Loan Documents, under a statute, in equity, at law or otherwise. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Lender may, at any time and without prejudice 
to its ability to exercise such right or recourse at a later date, waive a default or grant a time period 
to remedy such default or take any measure which appears to be in the Lender's interest or deemed 
to be in the Borrower's interest. 

5.3 Remedies Cumulative 

No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved upon or to the Lender is intended to 
be exclusive of any other remedy, but each and every such remedy will be cumulative and will be 
in addition to every other remedy given hereunder or now existing or hereafter to exist by law or 
by statute. 

5.4 Subordination of Loan to Senior Loan 

(a} The Lender covenants and agrees that the Loan is subordinated in right of payment, 
to the extent and in the manner provided by in this Section 5.4, to the prior payment 
in full of the Senior Indebtedness, and that the subordination is for the benefit of, 
and shall be enforceable by, the Senior Lender. 

(b) In the event of any enforcement of the Loan or against the Collateral, or in the event 
that any legal or other proceedings are instituted or that any trustee in bankruptcy 
or liquidator of the Borrower is appointed, all Senior Indebtedness shall first be 
paid in full before any distribution is made by the Borrower to the Junior Lender 
on account of the Loan. In any above described event, any distribution which would 
otherwise be payable or deliverable to the Junior Lender, shall be paid or delivered 
directly to the Senior Lender until all Senior Indebtedness shall have been paid in 
full. 

(c) The Senior Indebtedness shall not be deemed to have been paid in full unless the 
Senior Lender have received an amount equal to the total amount of the Senior 
Indebtedness outstanding. After all Senior Indebtedness is paid in full and until the 
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Loan is paid in full, the Junior Lender shall be subrogated to the rights of the Senior 
Lender to receive amounts attributable to Senior Indebtedness to the extent that 
amounts otherwise payable to the Senior Lender have been applied. to the payment 
of Senior Indebtedness; and distributions received by the Junior Lender, by reason 
of subrogation, which otherwise would be distributed to the Senior Lender, shall be 
deemed to be a distribution by the Borrower on account of the Senior Loan and not 
on the account of the Loan. 

6. NOTICES 

C~.1 Notice to Borrower 

Any notice to the Borrower under the provisions of this Agreement shall be in 
writing and shall be valid and effective if delivered to the Borrower at 1151 West 8th Avenue -
4th Floor, Vancouver, BC V6H 105, to the attention of the President. The Borrower may froth 
time to time notify the Lender in writing of a change of address which thereafter, until changed by 
like notice, shall be the address of the Borrower for all purposes of this Agreement. 

6.2 Notice to the Lender 

Any notice to the Lender under the provisions of this Agreement shall be in writing 
and shall be valid and effective if delivered to the Lender at 1151 West 8th Avenue - 4th Floor, 
Vancouver, BC V6H 105, to the attention of the President. The Lender may from time to time 
notify the Borrower in writing of a change of address which thereafter, until changed by like notice, 
shall be the address of the Lender for all purposes of this Agreement. 

7. MISCELLANEOUS 

7. 1 Place and Application of Pa moments. 

(a) All payments of principal, interest, fees and all other amounts payable hereunder 
and under the other Loan Documents shall be made to the Lender at its office at the 
address set out in Section 6 hereof (or at such other place as the Lender may 
specify). All such payments shall be made in immediately available funds at the 
place of payment, without set off, compensation or counterclaim. 

(b) The Lender shall have the continuing exclusive right to apply and reapply any and 
all such payments and collections received at any time by the Lender against the 
amounts due hereunder in such manner as the Lender may deem advisable. 

7.2 Formal Notice 

The Borrower is deemed to have received forn~al notice to fulfill its obligations by 
the mere lapse of the time provided for their execution or by the end or forfeiture of the term, or 
by any other cause provided by the law. 
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7.3 Time; Waiver 

Time is of the essence. No waiver of or neglect to enforce any right or remedy of 
the Lender upon the happening of an Event of Default will be deemed a waiver of the said right or 
remedy upon the happening of any subsequent Event of Default. 

7.4 Nn Merger 

The acceptance and holding of this Agreement and the enforcement of the rights of 
the Lender hereunder shall not constitute any merger or in any way limit or affect the rights of the 
Lender under any other security held for the payment and performance of any indebtedness or 
liability of the Borrower. 

7.5 Assi~nt 

The Lender may, without further notice to the Borrower, at any time assign, transfer 
or grant a security interest in this Loan Agreement and the other Loan Documents and the security 
interests granted hereby and all or any part of its rights and obligations thereunder. The Borrower 
may not assign its right or obligations under this Agreement or the other Loan Documents without 
the prior written consent of the Lender. 

7.6 Acknowled¢ment of Junior Bondholders' Security 

The Borrower acknowledges that the Lender has, under the Junior Bondholders 
Agreement, granted a security interest in and assigned its rights under this Agreement and the other 
Loan Documents to the Collateral Agent (as defined therein) for the benefit of the Junior 
Bondholders, as security for the payment and performance of the Junior Bonds. 

7.7 Entire Agreement: Benefit 

This document when duly executed and accepted by all parties will be legally 
binding upon them and will supersede any other previous agreement in connection with~the Loan. 
This Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties and their respective 
successors and assigns. 

7.8 Remedies Subiect to Applicable Law 

All rights, remedies and powers provided herein may be exercised or enforced only 
to the extent that the exercise or enforcement thereof does not violate any applicable provision of 
law, and all the provisions of this Agreement are intended to be subaect to all applicable mandatory 
provisions of law which may be controlling in the circumstances and to be limited to the extent 
necessary so that they will not render this Agreement invalid, unenforceable or not entitled to be 
xecorded, registered or filed under the provisions of any applicable law. Any provision hereof 
contrary to applicable law shall be deemed to be ineffective and shall be severable from and not 
invalidate any other provision of this Agreement. 
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7.9 No Amendment 

Phis Agreement may not be amended except in writing and as agreed by both the 
Lender and the Borrower. 

7.10 Formal Date 

Tlus ligreeinent may be xeferred to as beaz•in~ the formal date of Tune 26, 2014, 
irrespective of the date of execution hereof. 

IN WITNESS WIiEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement under their respective 
carporate seals and the hands of their proper officers in that behalf. 

The Borrower: 

CREDITLUANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 

By: 
David Gens, Director 

By: 
Ali Pouxdad, nireetor 

The Lender: 

CR~DITLOANS CANADA CA~'('1'AL tNC. 

David Gens, Director 

Ali Pourdad,, Director 
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This is Exhibit " 0 " referred to in the

Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed before me 

at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29th day 

of September, 2020. 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 

the Province of British Columbia 
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~E1~IERAL SECURITY AGREEMEN'C 
(Junior Loan). 

THIS SECURITY AGREEMENT is made as of the 26 h̀ day of June, 2014 

BETWEEN: 

CREDITLQANS CANADA FINANCING INC., a corporation 
incorporated under the laws of British Columbia, having an office 
at 1151 West 8th Avenue - 4th Floor, Vancouver, BC V6H 1 CS 

(the "Debtor") 

AND: 

CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC., a corporation 
incorporated under the laws of British Columbia, having an office 
at I 1 S 1 West 8th Avenue - 4th Floor, Vancouver, BC V6H 1 CS 

(the "Secured Party") 

WHEREAS: 

A. The Secured Party has agreed to make loans to the Debtor on the conditions set 
out in the Junior Loan Agreement dated as of the date hereof, between the Secured Party; as 
tender, and the Debtor, as borrower (the "Junior Loan Agreement'). Capitalized terms used 
herein and not otherwise defined will have the meaning ascribed thereto in the junior Loan 
Agreement. 

~3. More specifically, under the Junior Loan Agreement, the Secured Party will lend 
to the Debtor and the Debtor will borrow from the Secured Party, such funds as are received by 
the Secured Party pursuant to the issuance of Junior Bonds from time to time, subject to the 
terms and conditions of the Junior Loan Agreement. 

C. As a condition of the Junior Loan Agreement, the Debtor is required to enter into 
this Security Agreement and grant the security constituted hereby in favour of the Secured Party, 

NOW THEREFORE this Agreement witnesses and it is hereby covenanted, agreed and declared 
as follows: 

1 SECURITY INTEREST 

For consideration and as security for the payment and performance of the 
Obligations referred to in Clause 3 hereof, the Debtor, subject to the exceptions set out in Clause 
2, hereby mortgages, charges, assigns and transfers to the Secuxed Party, and grants to the 
Secured Party a security interest in, all the Debtor's right, title and interest in and to all presently 
owned or held and after acquired or held personal property, assets and undertaking of the Debtor 
(other than real property), of whatever nature or kind and wheresoever situate and all proceeds 
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thereof and therefrom (ail of which is hereinafter collectively called the "Collateral") including, 
without limiting the generality of the foregoing: 

(a) Equipment 

all equipment, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 
machinery, tools, fixtures, furniture, furnishings, chattels, motor vehicles, vessels 
and other tangible personal property that is not Inventory, and all parts, 
components, attachments, accessories, accessions, replacements, substitutions, 
additions and improvements to any of the foregoing (all of which are hereinafter 
collectively called the "Equipment"); 

(b) Inventory 

all inventory, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, goods 
acquired ox held for sale or lease or furnished or to be furnished under contracts of 
rental or service, all raw materials, work in progress, finished goods, xeturned 
goods, repossessed goods, and all packaging materials, supplies and containers 
relating to or used or consumed in connection with any of the foregoing (all of 
which are hereinafter collectively called the "Inventory"); 

(c) Accounts 

all debts, accounts, claims, moneys and choses in action which now are, or which 
may at any time hereafter be, due or owing to or owned by the Debtor and all 
books, records, documents, papers and electronically recorded data recording, 
evidencing or relating to the said debts, accounts, claims, moneys and choses in 
action or any part thereof (all of which are hereinafter collectively called the 
"Accounts"); 

(d) Other Personal Property._ _ _ 

all documents of title, chattel paper, instruments, securities and money, and all 
other goods of the Debtor that are not Equipment, Inventory or Accounts;. and 

(e} Intangibles 

all contractual rights, licenses, goodwill, patents, trademarks, trade names, 
copyrights and other intellectual property of the Debtor, all other chows in action 
of the Debtor of every kind which now are, or which may at any time hereafter be, 
due or owing to or owned by the Debtor, and all other intangible property of the 
Debtor which is not Accounts, chattel paper, instruments, documents of title, 
securities or money. 

2 EXCEPTIONS.

2.1 The last 10 days of the term created by any lease or agreement therefor axe hereby 
excepted out of any charge or security interest created by this Security Agreement but the Debtor 
will stand possessed of the reversion thereby remaining upon trust to assign and dispose thereof 
to any third party as the Secured party shall direct. 
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2.2 There shall be excluded from the security interests hereby created any consumer 
goods of the Debtor. 

3 OBLIGATIONS SECURED 

This Security Agreement and the security interests hereby created are in addition 
to and not in substitution for any other security interest now or hereafter held by the Secured 
Party from the Debtor or from any other person whomsoever and will be general and continuing 
security for the payment of all indebtedness and liability of the Debtor to the Secured Party 
(including interest thereon) arising under or in connection with the Junior.Loan Agreement and 
the other Loan Documents, present and future, absolute or contingent, joint or several, direct or 
indirect, matured or not, extended or renewed, wheresoever and howsoever incurred, and any 
ultimate balance thereof, including all future advances and re-advances, and for the performance 
of all obligations of the Debtor to the Secured Warty arising under or in connection with the 
Junior Loan Agreement and the other Loan Documents (all of which indebtedness, liability, and 
obligations are hereinafter collectively called the "Obligations"). 

4 ATTACHMENT. 

The Debtor acknowledges that the security interests hereby created attach upon 
the execution of this Security Agreement (or in the case of any after acquired pxoperty, upon the 
date of acquisition thereo fl, that value has been given, and that the Dabtor has, or in the case of 
after acquired property will have, rights in the Collateral. 

5 REPRESENTATIONS ANDWARRANTIES 

The Debtor represents and warrants that the statements set out in Section 4.6 of 
the Junior Loan Agreement are true and correct. 

6 COVENANTS OF THE DEBTOR 

The Debtor covenants that at all times while this Security Agreement remains in 
effect the Debtor will: 

(a) comply with its obligations under the Junior Loan Agreement; 

(b) defend tl~e title to the Collateral for the benefit of the Secured Party against the 
claims and demands of all. persons; 

(c) fully and effectually maintain and keep maintained the security interests. hereby 
created valid and effective; 

(d) maintain insurance on the Collateral with an insurer, of kinds, for amounts and 
payable to such person or persons, all as the Secured Party may require; 

(e) maintain tine Collateral in good ordar and repair; 

(~ forthwith pay: 

(i) all taxes, assessments, rates, duties, levies, government fees, claims and. 
dins lawfully levied, assessed or imposed upon it or the Collateral when 
due, unless the Debtor shall in good faith contest its obligations so to pay 
and will furnish such security as the Secured Party may require; and 
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(ii) all Liens other than Permitted Liens; 

(g) forthwith pay all costs, charges, expenses and legal fees and disbursements (on a 
solicitor and his own client basis) which may be incurred by the Secured Party in: 

(i) inspecting the Collateral; 

(ii) negotiating, preparing, perfecting and registering this Security Agreement 
and other documents, whether or not relating to this Security Agreement; 

(.iii) investigating title to the Collateral; 

(iv) taking, recovering, keeping possession of and insuxing the Collateral; and 

(v) all other actions and proceedings taken in connection with the preservation 
of the Collateral and the enforcement of this Security Agreement and of 
any other security interest held by the Secured Party as security for the 
Obligations; 

(h) at the Secured Party's request at any time and from tinne to time execute and 
deliver such further and other documents and instruments and do all acts and 
things as the Secured Party in its absolute discretion requires in order to confirm 
and perfect, and maintain perfection of, the security interests and charges hereby 
created in favour of the Secured Party upon any of the Collateral; 

(i) notify the Secured Party promptly of any change in the information contained 
herein relating to the Debtor, its address, its business or the Collateral; 

(j) prevent the Collateral, other than Inventory sold, leased, or otherwise disposed of 
as permitted hereby, from being or becoming an accession to other property not 
covered by this Security Agreement; 

(k) permit the Secured Party and its representatives, at all reasonable times, access to 
all its property, assets and undertakings and to .all its books of account and records 
for the purpose of inspection and render all assistance necessary for such 
inspection; and. 

(1) deliver to the Secured Party from time to time promptly upon request: 

(i) any documents of title, instruments, securities and chattel paper 
constituting, representing or relating to Collateral; 

(ii} all books of account and all records, ledgers, reports, correspondence, 
schedules, documents, statements, lists and other writings relating to the 
Collateral for the purpose of inspecting, auditing or copying the same; 

(iii) all financial statements prepared by or for the Debtor regarding the 
llebtor's business; 

(iv) all policies and certificates of insurance relating to the Collateral; and 

(v) such information concerning the Collateral, the Debtor and the Debtor's 
business and affairs as the Secured Party may require. 
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7 PERFORMANCE OF OBLIGATIONS

If the Debtor fails to perform its Obligations. hereunder, the Secured Party may, 
but will not be obligated to, perform any or all of such Obligations without prejudice to any other 
rights and remedies of the Secured Party hereunder, and any payments made and any costs, 
charges, expenses and legal fees and disbursements (on a solicitor and his own client basis) 
incurred in connection therewith will be payable by the Debtor to the Secured Party forthwith 
with interest until paid at the highest rate borne by any of the Obligations and such amounts will 
be a charge upon and security interest in the Collateral in favour of the Secured Party prior to all 
claims subsequent to this Security Agreement. 

8 DEFAULT 

The Debtor will be in default under this Security Agreement, unless waived by the 
Secured Party, if an Event of Default occurs and is continuing under the Junior Loan Agreement. 

9 F,NrORCEMENT ________ 

9.1 Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default that is continuing, the Secured Party 
may declare any or all of the Obligations not payable on demand to become immediately due and 
payable and the security hereby constituted will. immediately become enforceable. To enforce 
and realize on the security constituted by this Security Agreement, the Secured Party may take 
any action permitted by law or in equity, as it may deem expedient, and in particular without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Secured Party may do any of the following: 

(a) appoint by instniment a receiver, receiver and manager or areceiver-manager (the 
person so appointed is hereinafter called the "Receiver") of the Collateral, with or 
without bond as the Secured Party may determine, and from time to time in its 
absolute discretion remove such Receiver and appoint another in its stead;. 

(b) enter upon any premises of the Debtor and take possession of the Collateral with 
power to exclude the Debtor, its agents and its servants therefrom, without 
becoming liable as a mortgagee in possession; 

(c) preserve, protect and maintain the Collateral and make such replacements thereof 
and repairs and additions thereto as the Secured Party may deem advisable; 

(d) sell, lease or otlierwise dispose of all or any part of tlae Collateral, whether by 
public or private sale or lease or otherwise, in such manner, at such price as can 
be reasonably obtained therefor and on such terms as to credit and with such 
conditions of sale and stipulations as to title or conveyance or evidence of title or 
otherwise as to the Secured Party may seem reasonable, provided that if any sale 
is on credit the Dabtor will not be entitled to be credited with the proceeds of any 
such sale, lease or other disposition until the moneys therefor are actually 
received; and 

(e) exercise all of the rights and remedies of a secured party under the Act. 

9.2 A Receiver appointed pursuant to this Security Agreement will be the agent of the 
Debtor and not of the Secured Party and, to the extent permitted by law or to such lesser extenk 
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permitted by its appointment, will have all the powers of the Secured Party hereunder, and in 
addition will have power to carry on the business of the Debtor and for such purpose from time 
to time to borrow money either secured or unsecured, and if secured by a security interest on any 
of the Collateral, such security interest may rank before or parf passu with or behind any security 
interest created by this Security Agreement, and if it does not so specify such security interest 
will rank before the security interests created by this Security Agreement. 

9.3 Subject to the claims, if any, of the creditors of the Debtor ranking in priority to 
this Security Agreement, all amounts realized from the disposition of Collateral pursuant to this 
Security Agreement will be applied as the Secured Party, in its absolute discretion, may direct as 
follows: 

(a) in payment of all costs, charges and expenses (including legal fees and 
disbursements on a solicitor and his own client basis) incurred by the Secured 
Party in connection with or incidental to: 

(i) the exercise by the Secured Party of all or any of the powers granted to it 
pursuant to this Security Agreement; and 

(ii) the appointment of the Receiver and the exercise by the Receiver of all or 
any of the powers granted to it pursuant to this Security Agreement, 
including the Receiver's reasonable remuneration and all outgoings 
properly payable by the Receiver; 

(b) in or toward payment to the Secured Party of all principal and other moneys 
(except interest) due in respect of the Obligations; and 

(c) in or toward payment to the Secured Party of all interest remaining unpaid in 
respect of the Obligations. 

Subject to applicable law and the claims, if any, of other creditors of the Debtor, any surplus will 
be paid to the Debtor. 

10 DEFICIENCY 

If the amounts realized from the disposition of the Collateral are not sufficient to 
pay the Obligations in full the Debtor will immediately pay to the Secured Party the amount of 
such deficiency. 

11 RIGHTS CUMULATIVE 

All rights and remedies of the Secured Party set out in this Security Agreement 
are cumulative and no right or remedy contained herein is intender! to be exclusive but each will. 
be in addition to every other right or remedy contained herein or in any existing or future 
security agreement or now or hereafter existing at law, in equity or by statute, or pursuant to any 
other agreement between the Debtor and the Secured Party that may be in effect from time to 
time. 

12 LIABILITY OF SECURED PARTY 

The Secured Party will not be responsible or liable for any debts contracted by it, 
for damages to persons or property or for salaries or non-fulfilment of contracts during any 
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period when the Secured Party shall manage the Collateral upon entry, as herein provided, nor 
will the Secured Pariy be liable to account as mortgagee in possession or for anything except 
actual receipts ar be liable for any loss on realization or for any default or omission for which a 
mortgagee in possession may be liable. The Secured Party will not be bound to do, observe or 
perform or to see to the observance or performance by the Debtor of any obligations or 
covenants imposed upon the Debtor nor will the Secured Party, in the case of securities, 
instruments nr chattel paper, be obliged to preserve rights against other persons, nor will the 
Secured Party be obliged to keep any of the Collateral identifiable. The Debtor hereby waives 
any applicable provision of law permitted to be waived by it which imposes higher or greater 
obligations upon the Secured Party than aforesaid. 

13 APPOINTMENT OF ATTORNEY 

With effect from and after the occurrence of an Event of Default that is 
continuing, the Debtor hereby irrevocably appoints the Secured Party ox the Receiver, as the case 
may be, with full power of substitution, to be the attorney of the Debtor for and in the name of 
the Debtor to sign, endorse or execute under seal ar otherwise any deeds, documents, transfers, 
cheques,. instruments, demands, assignments, assurances or consents that the Debtor is obliged to 
sign, endorse or execute and. generally to use the name of the Debtor and to do all things as may 
be necessary or incidental to the exercise of all or any of the powers conferred on the Secured 
Party or the Receiver, as the case may be, pursuant to this Security Agreement. 

14 ACCOUNTS 

With effect from and after the occurrence of an Event of Default that is continuing 
and subject to the provisions of Part V of the Act, the Sacured Party .may collect, realize, sell or 
otherwise deal with the Accounts or any part thereof in such manner, upon such terms and 
conditions and at such time or times. With effect from and after the occurrence of an Event of 
Default that is continuing, all. moneys or other forms of payment received. by the Debtor in 
payment of any Account will. be received and held by the Debtor in trust for the Secured Party. 

15 APPRQPRIATION, OF PAYMENTS_ 

Any and all payments made in respect of the Obligations from. time to time and 
moneys realized from any security interests held therefor (including moneys collected in 
accordance with or realized on any enforcement of this Security Agreement) may be applied to 
such part or parts of the Obligations as the Secured Party may see fit, and the Secured Party may 
at all times and from time to time change any appropriation as the Secured Party may see fit. 

16 LIAB~L,~'i'Y T() ADV,A~NCE 

None of the preparation, execution, perfection and registration of this Security 
Agreement or the advance of any moneys will bind the Secured Party to make any advance or 
loan or further advance or loan, or renew any note or extend any time for payment of any 
indebtedness ar liability of the Debtor to the Secured Party. 

17 WAIVER 

The Secured Party may from time to time and at any time waive in whole or in 
part any right, benefit or default under any clause of this Security Agreement but any such 
waiver of any right, benefit or defAult on any occasion will be deemed not to be a waiver of any 
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such right, benefit or default thereafter, or of any other right, benefit or default, as the case may 
be. 

Z8 NOTICE 

Notice may be given to either party by sending it through the post in prepaid mail 
or delivered to the party for whom it is intended, at the principal address of such paxty provided 
herein or at such other address as may be given in writing by such party to the other, and any 
notice if posted will be deemed to have been given at the expiration of three business days after 
posting and if delivered, on delivery. 

19 EXTENSIONS 

The Secured Party may grant extensions of time and other indulgences, take and 
give up security, accept compositions, compound, compromise, settle, grant releases and 
discharges, refrain from perfecting or maintaining perfection of security interests, and otherwise 
deal with the Debtor, account debtors of the Debtor, sureties and others and with the Collateral 
and other security interests as the Secured Party may see fit without prejudice to the liability of 
the Debtor or the Secured Party's right to hold and realize on the security constituted by this 
Security Agreement. 

20 NO MERGER 

This Security Agreement will not operate so as to create any merger or discharge 
of any of the Obligations, or any assignment, transfer, guarantee, lien, contract, promissory note, 
bill of exchange or security interest of any form held or which may hereafter be held by the 
Secured Party from the Debtor or from any other person whomsoever. The taking of a judgment 
with respect to any of the Obligations will not operate as a merger of any of the covenants 
contained in this Security Agreement. 

21 ASSIGNMENT 

The Secured Party nnay, without further notice to the Debtor, at any time assign, 
transfer or grant a security interest in this Security Agreement and the security interests granted 
hereby. The Debtor expressly agrees that the assignee, transferee or secured party, as the case 
may be, will have all of the Secured Party's rights and remedies under this Security Agreement 
and the Debtor will not assert any defence, counterclaim, right of set-off or otherwise any claim 
which it now has or hereafter acquires against the Secured Party in any action commenced by 
such assignee, transferee or secured party, as the case may be, and will pay the Obligations to the 
assignee, transferee or secured party, as the case may be, as the Obligations become due. 

22 SATISFACTION AND DISCHARGE

Any partial payment or satisfaction of the Obligations, or any ceasing by the 
Debtor to be indebted to the Secured Party, will be deemed not to be a redemption or discharge 
of this Security Agreement. The Debtor will be entitled to a release and discharge of this 
Security Agreement upon full payment and satisfaction of all Obligations and upon written 
request by the Debtor and payment to the Secured Party of all costs, charges, expenses and legal 
fees and disbursements (on a solicitor and his own client basis) incurred by the Secured Party in 
connection with the Obligations and such release and discharge. 

23 ENUREMENT
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This Security Agreement will enure to the benefit of the Secured Party and its 

successors and assigns, and will be binding upon the respective heirs, executors, personal 
representatives, successors and permitted assigns of the Debtor. 

24 INTERPRETATION 

24.1 In this Security Agreement: 

(a) "Collateral" has the meaning set out in Clause 1 hereof and any reference to 
Collateral will, unless the context otherwise requires, be deemed a reference to 
Collateral as a whole or any part thereof; 

(b) "Debtor" and the personal pronoun "iY' or "its" and any verb relating thereto and 
used therewith will be read and construed as required by and in accordance with 
the context in which such words are used depending upon whether the Debtor is 
one or moxe individuals, corporations or partnerships and, if more than one, will 
apply and be binding upon each of them severally; 

(c) "the Act" means the Personal Property Security Act of British Columbia and all 
regulations thereunder as amended from time to time, 

24.2 Words and expressions used herein that have been defined in the Act will be 
interpreted in accordance with their respective meanings given in the Act unless otherwise 
defined herein or unless the context otherwise requires. 

24.3 The invalidity or unenforceability of the whole or any part of any clause of this 
Security Agreement will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other clause or the 
remainder of such clause. This Security Agreement will be governed by the laws of British 
Columbia. 
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25 COPY OF AGREEMENT AND FINANCING STATEMENT 

"T'he Debtor hereby: 

(a) acknowledges receipt of a copy of this Security Agreement; and 

(b) waives all rights to receive from the Secured Party a copy of any financing 
statement, financing change statement or verification statement filed at any time 
in respect of this Securifiy Agreement. 

TN WI'ITIESS WNI;REOF the llebtor bias executed. this Security Agreement as of the date set 
forth above. 

GREDITLOANS CANAllA FINANCING INC, ) f'~... 
) 

M 
J 

l~uEhorized Signatory 
__~ .m__,_ ___~ ~ 

Principal Address of Debtor: 

1151 West 8th Avenue - 4th Floor, 
Vancouver, I3C V6H 1CS 
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This is Exhibit " ~ "referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Sloe, aff'rrr~ned before me 
aC Vancouver, British Columbia, tk~is 29'~ day 
of September„ 2 20. 

A Commissian~r fc~r taking Affidavits within 
the Province df British Columbia 
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THIS AGREEMENT' is made as of April 30, 201.7 

BE'T'WEEN: 

CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC., a corporation 
incorporated under the laws of British Columbia, having an office 
at 1500 West Georgia Street - 20th Floor, Vancouver, BC V6G 2Z6 

AND: 

Each party who from time to time subscribes for and is accepted as 
a holder of Bonds, or who is a successor of any such person and 
who becomes a Bondholder upon being registered as such 

CREDITLOANS BOND SECURITY AGENT INC., a 
corporation incorporated under the laws of British Columbia, 
having its registered office at Office 8111, 200 - 375 Water Street 
Vancouver, BC V6B OM9, in its capacity as Collateral Agent for 
the Bondholders 

WHEREAS: 

A. The Company proposes to create, issue and secure Bonds under and pursuant to the 
provisions of this Agreement; 

B. Alt necessary resolutions of the directors of the Company have been duly passed, and all 
other proceedings taken and conditions complied with, to make the creation and issue of the 
Bonds and the security for the Bonds and the execution of this Agreement by the Company legal, 
valid and effective; 

C. The Collateral Agent leas agreed to act as Collateral Agent an behalf of the Bondholders, 
and in its capacity as Collateral Agent to be named as secured party for the benefit of the 
applicable Bondholders on the filings or registrations that are made from time to time in order to 
secure or to perfect the security interests created by this Agreement; and 

D. The foregoing recitals are made as representations and statements of fact by the Company; 
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1170W THEREFORE this Agreement witnesses and it is hereby covenanted, agreed and declared 
as follows:. 

l . INTERPRETATION 

1.1 Definitions 

In this Agreement and the Bonds, unless there is something in the subject matter 
or context inconsistent therewith, the terms defined in this Section 1.1 or elsewhere herein shall 
have the respective meanings ascribed thereto in this Section 1.1 or elsewhere herein: 

(a) "AcY' means the Business Corporations Act (British Columbia), as amended from 
time to time; 

(b) "Bond Documents" means this Agreement, the Bonds, the Bond Security 
Documents, and all other agreements, instruments and documents at any time 
executed and delivered by the Company pursuant to or in connection with the 
creation and issuance of the Bonds, and "Bond Document" means one of any such 
Documents; 

(c) "Bond Secured Obligations" means all indebtedness, liability and obligations of 
the Company to the Bondholders (including interest thereon), present and future, 
absolute or contingent, joint or several, director indirect, matured or not, extended 
or renewed, wheresoever and howsoever incurred, and any ultimate balance 
thereof, including all future advances and ce-advances, arising pursuant to this 
Agreement, the Bonds or any Bond Document; 

(d) "Bond Security Documents" means this Agreement and all such other 
agreements, instruments and documents as the Company may from time to time 
grant to the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Bondholders to secure the Bond 
Secured C}bligations; 

(e) "Bonds" means, collectively, the Junior Series D Bonds, the Junior Series E F3onds 
and the Junior Series F Bonds; 

(~ "Bondholder" means each party who from time to time subscribes for and is 
accepted as a holder of Bonds, or who is a successor of any such person, and who 
becomes a Bondholder upon being registered as such; 

(g) "Borrower" means CreditLoans Canada Financing Inc., a company incorporated 
pursuant to the Act; 

(h) "Borrower Junior Loan" means the loans to be trade by the Company to the 
Borrower from time to time pursuant to the Borrower Junior Loan Agreement; 

(i} "Borrower Junior Loan Agreement" means the Junior Loan Agreement dated 
as of April 30, 2017 between the Company, as lender, and the Borrower, as 
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borrower, pursuant to which the Company will lend the proceeds of the Bonds to 
the Borrower; 

(j) "Borrower Junior Loan Security Documents" means any general. security 
agreement and all such other agreements, instrumenCs and documents as the 
Borrower may from time to time grant to the Company to secure the Borrower 
Junior Loan; 

(k) "Borrower Legacy Loan" means the loans to be made by the Company to the 
Borrower from time to time pursuant to the Borrower Legacy Loan Agreement; 

(1) "Borrower Legacy Loan Agreement" means the Legacy Loan Agreement dated 
as of June 26, 2014 between the Company, as lender, and the Borrower, as 
borrower, pursuant to which the Company will lend the proceeds of the Legacy 
Bonds to the Borrower; 

(m) "Borrower Legacy Loan Security Documents' means any general security 
agreement and all such other agreements, instruments and documents as the 
Borrower may from time to time grant to the Company to secure the Borrower 
Legacy Loan; 

(n) "Borrower Senior Funding Lenders" nneans any present and future lenders 
(other than the Company) that enter into bona fide financing transactions with the 
Borrower from time to time; 

(o) "Borrower Senior Funding Obligations" means the aggregate of all present and 
future indebtedness, liabilities and obligations of the Borrower to the Senior 
Funding Lenders; 

(p) "Borrower Senior Funding Security llocuments" means all present and future 
security from time to time granted by the Borrower in favour of the Borrower 
Senior Funding Lenders as security for the Borrower Senior Funding Obligations; 

(q) "Business Day" means a day which is not a Saturday, a Sunday or a civic or 
statutory holiday in F3ritish Columbia, Canada; 

(r) "Closing" means a closing of the purchase and sale of any Bonds pursuant to the 
Offering; 

(s) "Closing Date" means the dates) on which a Closing occurs; 

(t) "Collateral" means, all of the following now owned or in future owned or 
acquired by or on behalf of the Company: 

(i) the Borrower Junior Loan, all principal and interest payable under the 
Borrower Junior Loan, and all othe►• amounts due to the Company by the 
Borrower under the Borrower Junior Loan Agreement or the Borrower 
Junior Loan Security Documents; 
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(ii) the Borrower Junior Loan Agreement and the Borrower• Junior Loan 
Security Documents; 

(iii) all proceeds derived from the issuance of F3~~nds; and 

(iv) all proceeds of any of the foregoing; 

for purpose of this definition, the term "proceeds" shall be interpreted 
according to its meaning as set out in the British Columbia Personal 
Property Security Act and shall by way of example include, cash, bank 
accounts, notes, chattel paper, contract rights, accounts, and any other 
personal property or obligation received when such collateral or proceeds 
are sold, exchanged, collected, or otherwise disposed of; 

(u) "Collateral Agent" means CreditLoans Bond Security Agent Inc., in its capacity 
as collateral agent for the Bondholders; 

(v) "Company" means CreditLoans Canada Capital Inc. and includes any successor 
corporation to or of the Company which shall have complied with the provisions 
of Section 10 hereof; 

(w} "Event of Default" has the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 8.1; 

(x) "Extraordinary Resolution" means a resolution of Bondholders passed in the 
manner specified in either Section 11. ] 2 or Section i 1.15; 

(y) "generally accepted accounting principles" and "GARY" each mean generally 
accepted accounting principles from time to time approved by the Canadian 
Institute of Chartered Accountants and consistently applied; 

(z) "Indebtedness" of any person means a liability of such person which, in 
accordance with GAAP, would be classified as indebtedness of such person, 
including, without limitation, all debt of such person and any obligation for money 
borrowed, but excluding, for greater certainty, trade payables, customer deposits 
and accrued liabilities (including Taxes payable) which are liabilities incurred in 
the ordinary course of business; 

(aa) "Interest Rate" means, 

(i) in the case of a Junior Series D Bond, 8%per annum, 

(ii) in the case of a Junior Series E Bond, 10%per annum, and 

(iii) in the case of a Junior Series F Bond, 12%per annum, 

or such other rate of interest as may be agreed in writing by the Corporation and a 
Bondholder at the time of the issuance of a Bond; 
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(bb) "Interest Reinvestment Election" means the form of notice attached hereto as
Schedule "C" completed and delivered by the Bondholder to the Company 
pursuant to subsection 2.3(b) hereof; 

{cc) "Junior Series ll Bonds" means the bonds of the Company to be issued 
hereunder and outstanding from time to time and designated as "Junior Series D 
Bonds"; 

(dd) "Junior Series E Bonds" means the bonds of the Company to be issued 
hereunder and outstanding from time to time and designated as "Junior Series E 
Bonds"; 

(ee) "Junior Series F Bonds" means the bonds of the Company to be issued hereunder 
and outstanding from time to time and designated as "Junior Series F Bonds"; 

(f~ "Legacy Bond Security Documents" means the Legacy Bondholders Agreement 
and all such other agreements, instruments and documents as the Company may 
from time to time grant to the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Bondholders 
to secure the Legacy Bonds; 

(gg) "Legacy Bonds" means, collectively, the bonds issued from time to time pursuant 
to the Legacy Bondholders Agreement; 

(hh) "Legacy Bondholder Collateral" means tl~e "Collateral" as defined under the 
Legacy E3ondholders Agreement; 

(ii) "Legacy Bondholders" means the holders from time to time of the Legacy Bonds; 

(jj) "Legacy Bondholders Agreement" means that certain Legacy Bondholders 
Agreement dated effective June 26, 20]4 in respect of Junior Series A Bonds, 
Junior Series B Bonds and Junior Series C Bonds of CreditLoans Canada Capital 
Inc.; 

(kk) "Legacy Indebtedness" means al( Indebtedness under the Legacy Bo~~ds and the 
I.,egacy Bondholders Agreement; 

(11) "Liens" means all mortgages, charges, assignments, hypothecs, pledges, secw~ity 
interests, liens, burdens on production, restrictions and other encumbrances and 
adverse claims of every nature and kind and howsoever arising; 

(mm) "Maturity Date" means, in respect ofa Bond, the time and date upon which such 
Bond will mature, being 4:00 p.m. (Pacific time) on the day that is: 

(i) the first anniversary of the date on which such Bond is issued, in the case 
of a Junior Series D Bond; 

(ii) the third anniversary of the date on which the L3ond is issued, in the. case 
of a Junior Series ~ Bond; 
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(iii) the fifth anniversary of the date on which the Bond is issued, in the case of 
a Junior Series F Bond; 

subject, however, to the extension of the Maturity Date in accordance with 
Section 3.1 hereof, in which case "Maturity Date" means 4:00 p.m. 
(Pacific time) on the Maturity Date as extended in accordance with 
subsection 3.1(c) or as further extended as set out in subsection 3.1(d). 

(nn) "Notice of Redemption" means the form of notice of redemption from the 
Company to the Bondholders containing the information contemplated in Section 
4.3; 

(oo) "Offering" means the offering of the Bonds by way of a private placement in such 
jurisdictions within Canada as the Company may legally make such offer; 

(pp) "Performing Loan" means a loan made by the Borrower in the course of its 
consumer lending business with respect to which no payment of principal or 
interest is thirty-one (31) days or more past due or a loan that the Borrower 
determines, acting reasonably, to maintain in or return to performing status where 
the borrower thereunder is got in default on payment of interest or fees and where 
payment in full of principal is expected; 

(qq) "Permitted Liens" means 

(i) Liens granted under the Bond Security Documents; 

(ii) Liens granted under the Legacy Bond Security Documents on the Legacy 
Bondholder Collateral; 

(iii) Liens for Taxes not at the time delinquent or being contested in good faith 
by appropriate proceedings and For which adequate reserves in accordance 
with GAAP shall have been set aside on the books of the Company; 

(iv) Liens arising in the ordinary course of business or by operation of the law, 
such as those in favour of carriers, warehousemen and landlords, or those 
arising in connection with unemployment insurance or other forms of 
governmental insurance, (i) for sums not overdue, or (ii) being contested 
in good faith by appropriate proceedings; 

(v) easements, rights-of-way, servitudes, restrictions, royalties, licenses and 
similar rights in real property or interests therein granted or reserved to 
third parties or minor title defects or irregularities which were not incurred 
in connection with any Indebtedness and which., in the aggregate, do not 
materially detract from the value ofthe property subject thereto or interfere 
with the use thereof in the operation of the business of the Company; and 

(vi) the reservations, limitations, provisos and conditions, if any, expressed in 
any original grant from the Crown of any real property or any interest 
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therein in Canada or in any comparable grant in jurisdictions other than 
Canada. 

(rr) "person" includes an individual, corporation or partnership, trust, joint venture, 
unincorporated organization, body corporate, personal representative, co-
operative association or governmental or regulatory authority, agency, 
commission or board; 

(ss) "Protected Period" means, in respect of a Bond, the period starting on the first 
day after the day on which the E3ond was issued and ending 270 days thereafter; 

(tt) "Redemption Date" means, in respect of any of the Bonds, the date fixed for 
redemption of such Bond in accordance with the provisions of Section 4.3; 

(uu) "Registers" means one or more registers in which the names and addresses of the 
Bondholders and partiailars of the Bonds held by them respectively are registered, 
as described in Section 2.5; 

(vv) "Registrar" means the Company ar such other person who is appointed by the 
Company to act as Registrar in respect of the Bonds; 

(ww) "Request for Payment" means the form of notice attached hereto as Schedule "B" 
completed and delivered by the [3ondholder to the Company pursuant to 
subsection 3.1(a) hereof; 

(xx) "Senior Secured Totat Indebtedness" means all secured indebtedness of the 
Borrower ranking pari passu or in priority to the [ndebtedness arising under the 
Borrower Junior Loan, including without limitation Indebtedness arising under the 
Borrower Junior Loan and the Borrower Legacy Loan; 

(yy) Intentionally left blank. 

(zz) "Taxes" includes all present and future income, corporation, capital wins, capital, 
sales, harmonized sales, value-added and goods and services taxes and all stamp, 
franchise and other taxes and levies, imposts, deductions, duties, charges and 
withholdings whatsoever imposed by any governmental authority together with 
interest thereon and penalties with respect thereto, if any, and charges; fees and 
other amounts made on or in respect thereof; and 

(aaa) "this Agreement', "herein", "hereby", "hereof', "hereto" and similar 
expressions refer to this Agreement and not to any particular Part, Section, 
subsection or other subdivision hereof and include any and every instrument 
supplemental or ancillary hereto, and the expressions "Part", "Section", 
"subsection" or other subdivision hereof followed by a number or letter mean and 
refer to the specified Part, Section, subsection or other subdivision of this 
Agreement. 
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t.2 Headings, Etc. 

The division of this Agreement into Parts, Sections and subsections and other 
subdivisions, the provisions of a table of contents and the insertion of headings are for 
convenience of reference only and shall not affect the construction or interpretation hereof. 

1.3 Rules of Construction 

Unless the context otherwise requires: 

(a) words importing the singular number only shall include the plural and vice versa 
and words importing any gender shall include all genders and shall include 
individuals, firms and corporations and any other incorporated or unincorporated 
entity; 

(b) reference herein to any agreement, indenture or other instrument in writing means 
such agreement, indenture or other instrument in writing as amended, modified or 
supplemented from time to time to the extent permitted by the terms hereof; and 

(c) reference herein to a statute includes any amendment, re-enactment or replacement 
of that statute, all regulations in force under that statute and any successor to the 
statute from time to time. 

t.4 Currency 

Unless the context otherwise requires, all dollar amounts referred to in this 
Agreement and in the Bonds shall denote the lawful money of Canada. 

1.5 Governing Law and Submission to Jurisdiction 

This Agreement and the Bonds shall be construed in accordance with the laws of 
the Province of British Columbia and shall be treated in all respects as British Columbia contracts. 
All parties hereby irrevocably submit to the jurisdiction of any court in the Province of British 
Columbia for the purposes of any legal or equitable suit, action or proceeding in connection with 
this Agreement and the Bonds. 

1.6 Calculation of Periods of Time 

Unless the context otherwise requires, whenever anything is to be done hereunder 
within, or before the expiry of, a stated period of time, the first day of the period shall be the day 
following the event from which the time is stated to be measured and the last day of the period 
shall include the day by or before which the thing is to be done. 

1.7 Business Day 

Whenever, under this Agreement, any payment shall be due, any period of time 
would begin or end, any calculation is to be made or any other action is to be taken on or as of a 
day which is not a Business Day, such payment shall be made, such period of time shall begin or 
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end, such calculation shall be made and such other action shall be taken, as the case may be, on 
or as of the next succeeding Business Day. 

1.8 Meaning of "Outstanding" 

Every Bond certified and delivered hereunder shall be deemed to be outstanding 
until it shall be cancelled or delivered to the Company for cancellation or money for the payment 
or redemption thereof shall have been set aside or deposited in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement, provided that: 

(a) Bonds which have been redeemed, purchased or converted shall be deemed to be 
outstanding only to the extent of any unpurchased or unconverted part of the 
principal a►nount thereof; 

(b) when a new Bond has been issued in substitution for a Bond which has been 
mutilated, lost, stolen or destroyed, only one such Bond shall be counted for the 
purpose of determining the aggregate principal amount of Bonds outstanding; and 

(c) for the purposes of any provision of this Agreement entitling Bondholders to vote, 
sign consents, requisitions or other instruments or take any other action under this 
Agreement, Bonds owned directly or indirectly, legally or equitably by the 
Company shall be disregarded except that Bonds so owned which have been 
pledged in good faith other than to the Company shall not be so disregarded if the 
pledgee shall establish the pledgee's right to vote such Bonds in his discretion free 
from the control of the Company. 

2. THE BONDS 

2.1 Original_ Issue_of_Bonds 

Bonds in an unlimited amount are hereby created and shall be executed by the 
Company and delivered to the Bondholders as and when subscribed for pursuant to subscriptions 
that are accepted by the Company. 

2.2 'Perms of Bonds 

(a) The aggregate principal amount of Bonds authorized to be issued under this 
Agreement shall be unlimited. 

(b) The Company shall issue three series of Bonds, respectively designated as "Junior 
Series D Bonds", "Junior Series E Bonds" or "Junior Series F Bonds", with each 
series having the same conditions and limitations, except for those special 
conditions and limitations that are set out herein in regard to interest rate, mat«c•ity 
or otherwise. 

(c) 'The Bonds shall be issued in multiples of $S00 and shall be dated as of the date of 
issue thereof. 
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(d) each Bond shall mature on its Maturity Date, subject, however, to the automatic 
extension of the Maturity Date in accordance with Section 3.1. 

(e) On the Maturity Date of a Bond, the Company will pay to the Bondholder the 
principal amount of the Bond then outstanding plus interest accrued and unpaid to 
the Maturity Date. 

(~ The principal amount of the Bonds and interest shall be payable by the Company 
in lawful money of Canada at the Company's principal place of business in 
Vancouver, B.C., from time to time in the manner set out in Section 4.5;

2.3 Interest 

(a) ~f no Interest Reinvestment Election has been given and retxzains in effect with 
respect to a Bond, the following provisions shall apply with respect to such Bond: 

(i) The Bond shall bear simple interest at its Interest Rate from the date of 
issue thereof. 

(ii) Interest will accrue and be payable monthly in arrears on ar before the 10th 
Business Day of each month in respect of the interest accrued during the 
immediately preceding calendar month. 

(iii) Unpaid interest in respect of the Bond will accrue but will not compound 
or oCherwise bear interest, either before or after the Maturity Date or the 
occurrence of an Event of Default. 

(b) A Bondholder may, with respect to a Bond held by it, elect, at the time of issuance 
of'the Bond but not subsequent to such issuance, to have interest in respect of such 
Bond compounded instead of paid prior to maturity, by completing an Interest 
Reinvestment Election in the form attached hereto as Schedule "C" and give, 
pursuant to Section 12.1, the same to the Company. If the Bondholder gives an 
Interest Reinvestment Election to the Company with respect to a Bond, the 
following provisions shall apply with respect to such Bond, with effect from the 
date of issue thereof: 

(r) 7'he Bond shall bear interest at its Interest Rate from the date of issue 
thereof. 

(ii) Interest will nor be due or payable prior to maturity, but will accrue and be 
compounded monthly in arrears and added to the principal of the Bond as 
at the last day of each calendar month, until the Maturity Date of the Bond. 

(iii) Interest compounded in accordance with this Section will be paid as part 
of the principal amount of the Bond that is due and payable on the Maturity 
Date. 
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(iv) After the Maturity Date or the occurrence of an Event of Default, interest 
in respect of the Bond will accrue but will not compound or otherwise bear 
interest. 

(c) In the event that a Bondholder make an election under Subsection 2.3(b} by 
providing a completed Interest Reinvestment Election, such election shall remain 
in effect and will be irrevocable, and may not be cancelled except with the 
Company's prior consent. 

(ci) For the purposes of the Interest Act (Canada) only, the annual rate of interest 
equivalent to a rate otherwise calculated under this Agreement is equal to the rate 
so calculated multiplied by the actual number of days included in a given year and 
divided by 365 days. 

2.4 Form of Bonds 

Bond certificates will be issued to each Bondholder in the form attached hereto as 
Schedule "A" or such other form as may be determined by the Company and shall not be valid 
unless signed by any one director or officer of the Company. 

2.5 Registration and Transfer of Bonds 

(a) The Secretary of the Company shall act as Registrar in respect of the Bonds. The 
Company may hereafter, acting reasonably, appoint one or more other ~r 
additional Registrars of the Bonds. 

(b) The Registrar shall cause to be kept by and at its principal offices in Vancouver, 
B.C., or in such other place or places as the Registrar, acting reasonably, may 
designate, a register in which shall be entered the names and addresses of the 
Bondholders and particulars of the Bonds held by them respectively and of all 
transfers of Bonds. No transfer of a Bond shall be valid unless made by the 
registered Bondholder or his executor or administrators or other legal 
representatives ar his or their attorney duly appointed by an instrument in writing 
in form and execution satisfactory to the Registrar, upon compliance with such 
requirements as the Registrar may prescribe and unless such transfer shall have 
been d«ly entered on one of the appropriate Registers oz' noted on such Bond by 
the Registrar. 

(c} The Register shall at all times he open for inspection by the Company and any 
Bondholder. 

(d) A Bondholder ►nay at any time and from time to time have such Bond transferred 
at the places at which a register of transfers is kept pursuant to the provisions of 
this Section 2.5 in accordance with such reasonable regulations as the Registrar 
may prescribe. Neither the Company nor the Registrar shall be required: 
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(i) to transfer or exchange any Bond on the day of any selection of Bonds to 
be redeemed, or during the ten (10) preceding Business Days or thereafter 
until after the mailing of any Notice of Redemption; or 

(ii) to transfer or exchange any Bond selected or called for redemption in 
whole or in part unless, upon due presentation thereof, such Bond or part 
thereof called for redemption shall nat be redeemed.. 

(e) Save as required by law, neither any Registrar nor the Company shall be charged 
with notice of or be bound to see to the execution of any trust, whether expressed, 
implied or constructive, in respect of any Bond, and the Registrar or the Company 
may transfer any Bond on the direction of the holder thereof, whether named as 
trustee or otherwise, as though that person were the beneficial owner thereof. 

(fl A Registrar shall, when requested so to do by the Company, furnish the Company 
witk~ a list of names and addresses of the Bondholders showing the principal 
amounts of Bonds held by each Bondholder. 

2.6 Persons Entitled to Payment 

(a) The person in whose name any Bond is registered shall be deemed and regarded 
as the owner thereof for all purposes of this Agreement and payment of or on 
account of the principal of, and interest on, such Bonds shall be made only to such 
Bondholder thereof and such payment shall be a good and sufficient discharge to 
any Registrar and' to the Company and any paying agent for the amounts so paid. 

(b) The Bondholder for the time being of any Bond shall be entitled to the principal 
money and interest evidenced by such Bond free from all equities or rights of set- 
off or counterclaim between the Company and the original or any intermediate 
holder thereof, and all persons may act accordingly and a transferee of a Bond 
shall, after the appropriate form of transfer is lodged with the Registrar and upon 
compliance with all other conditions in that behalfrequired by this Agreement or 
by any conditions contained in such Bond or by law, be entitled to be entered on 
the Register as the owner of such Bond free from ail equities or rights of set-off or 
counterclaim between the Company and his transferor or any previous holder 
thereof, save in respect of equities of which the Company is required to take notice 
by statute or by order of a court of competent jurisdiction. 

(c) Where a Bond is registered in more than. ane name, the principal money and 
interest payable in respect thereof may be paid by cheque payable to all such 
Bondholders, and such payment shall be a valid discharge to the Registrar, the 
Company and any paying agent. 

(d~ In the case of the death of one or more joint Bondholders, the principal money and 
interest on any Bond may be paid to the survivor or survivors of such Bondholders 
whose receipt therefor shall constitute a valid discharge to any Registrar and to the 
Company and any paying agent. 
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2.7 Mutilation Loss Theft or Destruction 

In case a Bond shall become mutilated or be lost, stolen or destroyed, the Company 
shall issue and deliver a new Bond upon surrender and cancellation of the mutilated Bond, or in 
the case of a lost, stolen or destroyed Bond, in lieu of and in substitution for the same, and the 
substituted Bond shall be in a form approved by the Company and shall be entitled to the benefits 
of this Agreement equally with all other Bonds without preference or priority one over another. 
In case of loss, theft or destruction, the applicant for a substituted Bond shall furnish to the 
Company and the Registrar such evidence of such loss, theft ar destruction as shall be satisfactory 
to them in their discretion and shall also furnish an indemnity and surety bond satisfactory to them 
in their discretion and shall pay all reasonable expenses incidental to the issuance of such 
substituted Bond. 

2.8 Exchange of Bonds. 

(a) Subject to subsection 2.5(d), a Bond of any denomination may be exchanged for 
Bonds of any other authorized denomination or denominations, any such~exchange 
to be for Bonds of an equivalent aggregate principal amount. Exchanges of Bonds 
may be made at the offices of the Registrar where the Register is maintained for 
the Bonds pursuant to the provisions of Section 2.5. Any Bonds tendered for 
exchange shall be surrendered to the Registrar and shall be cancelled. 

(b) Bonds issued in exchange for a Bond which at the time of such issue has been 
selected or called for redemption at a later date shall be deemed to have been 
selected or called for redemption and shall have noted thereon a statement to that 
effect. 

(c) Except as herein otherwise provided, in every case of exchange of a Bond of any 
denomination for other Bonds and upon any transfer of a Bond, the Registrar may 
make a sufficient charge to reimburse it for any stamp tax or other governmental 
charge required to be paid and, in addition, a reasonable charge for its services for 
each Bond exchanged or transferred and a reasonable charge for each Bond issued 
upon such exchange ox transfer, and payment of the said charges shall be made by 
the party requesting such exchange or transfer as a condition precedent thereto. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, no charge (other than for insurance on any Bond 
forwarded by mail) shall be made to a Bondholder hereunder for: 

(i) any exchange, registration or transfer of any Bond applied for within a 
period of ninety (90) days from the date hereof; or 

(ii) the exchange after such period of a Bond for Bonds in lesser 
denominations, provided that the Bond surrendered for exchange sliali not 
have been issued as a result of any previous exchange other than an 
exchange pursuant to subsection 2.8(a) above. 
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2.9 Place of ~'ayment 

Except as is herein otherwise provided, all sums which may at any time become 
payable, whether at maturity or on redemption or otherwise, on account of any Bond or any 
interest thereon shall be payable at any of the places at which the principal of and interest on such 
Bond are payable. 

2.10 Bonds to Rank Pari Passu 

Each Bond as soon as issued shall, subject to the terms hereof, and except as to the 
date of issue from which interest will accrue on the principal balance thereof, be equally and 
proportionately entitled to the benefits hereof as if all the Bonds had been issued simultaneously. 

3. EXTENSION OF THE MATURITY DATE 

3.1 Extension of the Maturity Date 

The Maturity Date of the Bonds will be subject to extension, as follows: 

(a) In order for a Bondholder to seek that the Company repay the principal amount 
and all accrued interest due under a Bond, the Bondholder must complete a 
Request for Payment in the form attached hereto as Schedule "B" and give, 
pursuant to Section 12.1, the same to the Company no later than 90 days prior to 
the Maturity Date of such Band. 

(b) If a Bondholder gives a Request for Payment to the Company no later than the 
deadline set out in subsection 3.1(a) in respect of a Bond, the Maturity Date for 
such Bond will not be extended and the Company will repay the principal amount 
and all accrued interest due under the Bond on its Maturity Date. 

(c) Tf a Bondholder does not complete a Request for Payment and give the same to 
the Company no later than the deadline set out in subsection 3.1(a) in respect of a 
Bond, the Maturity Date for such Bond may, at the option of the Company, be 
extended to a new maturity date that. is no more than 90 days after such Maturity 
Date. 

(d) The Maturity Date for each Bond will continue to be extended, at the option of the 
Company, in accordance with subsection 3.1(c) for successive periods of no more 
than 90 days per period, until such time as the holder of the Bond gives a Request 
for Payment in respect of the Bond in accordance with subsection 3.1(a). 

(e) A Request for Payment may be given by a Bondholder in respect of more than one 
Bond held by such Bondholder and in respect of all or only some of the Bonds 
held by such Bondholder. 
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4. ItLDEMPTION 

4.1 Redemption of Bands 

(a) Provided that no Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, the 
Company may redeem the Bonds either in whale at any time or in part from time 
to time by paying: (i) the principal amount of the Bonds being repaid or portion 
thereof, (ii) all accrued and unpaid interest on such Bonds or portion thereof to the 
date of payment, and (iii) in respect of each Bond or portion being repaid, an 
indemnity equal to (A) the number of days remaining before the expiry of the 
Protected Period in respect of such Bond, divided by 365, multiplied by (B) the 
applicable Interest Rate in respect of such Bond, multiplied by (C) the principal 
amount prepaid. Fox greater certainty, after the expiry of the Protected Period, 
there will be no indemnity payable under the foregoing item (iii). 

(b) 'The Company will apply any amount that is paid by the Borrower on account of 
the Borrower Junior Loan to the redemption of outstanding Bonds. The Bonds to 
be redeemed shall be redeemed on a pra rata basis, or be drawn by lot, by Series 
or in such other manner as the Company, acting reasonably, may deem equitable. 
If not previously redeemed, the Company will redeenn all outstanding Bonds on 
the date which is not more than thirty (30) Business Days after the date on which 
all indebtedness and liability of the Borrower to the Company under the Borrower 
Junior Loan has been paid in full. The redemption price of each Band redeemed 
pursuant to this subsection 4.1(b) will be determined in accordance with 
subsection 4.1(a). 

(c) The provisions of Sections 4.2 to 4.8 will apply to the redemption of Bonds. 

4.2 Partial Redemption of Bonds 

(a) If the Company redeems less than all of the outstanding Bonds prior to the 
Maturity Date, the Bonds to be redeemed shall be redeemed on a pro rata basis, 
or be drawn by lot, by Series or in such other manner as the Company, acting 
reasonably, may deem equitable. For this purpose, the Company may make, and 
from time to time amend, regulations with regard to the manner in which such 
Bonds will be selected and such regulations shall be binding upon all Bondholders. 

(b) The holder of any Bond called for redemption in part only, upon. surrender of such 
Bond for payment as required herein, shall be entitled to receive, without expense 
to such Bondholder, a new Bond for the unredeemed part of the Bond so 
surrendered, and the Company shall execute and deliver, at the expense of the 
Company, such new Bond upon receipt of the Bond so surrendered. 

4.3 Notice of Redemption 

Notice of the intention of the Company to redeem any Bonds prior to the Maturity 
Date shall be liven by the Company to the holders of the Bonds which are to be redeemed not 
less than ninety (90) days prior to the date fixed for redemption in the manner provided in Section 
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12.3. The Notice of Redemption shall specify: (i) the Redemption Date; (ii) the amount payable 
to the Bondholder in respect of the redemption, including the payment of accrued and accruable 
interest thereon, (iii) where less than all of the Bonds are to be redeemed, the designating numbers 
of the Bonds called far redemption; (iv) where any Bond is to be redeemed in part only, that part 
of the principal amount thereof to be redeemed; and (v) the places of payment. The Notice of 
Redemption shall also state that all interest on the Bonds to be redeemed shall be paid to and 
including the date of redemption. 

4.4 Bonds Due on. Maturity Date or Redemption Date 

(a) Upon either the iVlaturity Date or upon the Company giving a Notice of 
Redemption in accordance with Section 4.3 hereof, all Bonds due or called for 
redemption shall, in respect of such Bonds thereupon be and become due and 
payable at par plus accrued and accruable unpaid interest to the Maturity Date or 
such applicable date. 

(b} If payment of the amounts required to be paid in connection with a redemption of 
a Bond at any time prior to the Maturity Date is not made, all rights attaching to 
such Bond shall revive and continue as if such Bond had not been called for 
redemption. If payment of the amounts required to be laid in connection with a 
redemption of a Band an the Maturity Date is not made, the Bondholder shall have 
the right to seek payment of the principal amount and accrued interest thereon by 
enforcement in accordance with Section 8 hereof. 

4.5 Payment of Principal and. Interest 

Upon Bonds having became due and payable or having been called for redemption 
as herenbefore provided, the Company shall pay or cause to be paid to the holders of such Bonds 
due for payment or so called for redemption, upon surrender of such Bonds, the principal and 
interest to which they are respectively entitled. 

4.6 Effect of Redemption 

If the money necessary to redeem the Bonds due and payable or called for 
redemption shall have been paid to the holders of such Bonds due for payment or so called for 
redemption, such Bonds shall cease to be outstanding hereunder and interest upon such Bonds 
shall cease to accrue from the date of payment. 

4.7 Failure to Surrender Bonds Due or Called for Redemption 

In case the holder of any Bond that becomes due and payable or is called for 
redemption shall within thirty (30) days of the Maturity Date or the Redemption Date, as the case 
may be, fail so to surrender such Bond or shall not within such time accept payment of the 
principal amount and accrued interest thereon or of the redemption funds payable in respect 
thereof, or give such receipt therefoK, if any, as the Corttpany may require, such principal amount 
and accrued interest or such redemption funds shall be set aside and deposited. in a separate 
account established for such purpose by the Company, and such setting aside and depositing shall 
for all purposes be deemed a payment to the Bondholder of the sum so set aside and deposited 
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and, to that extent, the Bondholder shall have no right except to receive payment out of the money 
so set aside and deposited upon surrender and delivery up of his Bond of the par value of such 
Bond plus accrued and unpaid interest to the Maturity Date or the Redemption Date, as the ease 
may be. 

4.8 Surrender of Bonds for Cancellation 

Upon Bonds having become due ar~d payable or having been called for redemption 
as hereinbefore provided, the person presenting a Bond for payment must surrender the same for 
cancellation. All Bonds surrendered for cancellation shall forthwith be delivered to the Company 
and shall be cancelled by it and, subject to Section 4.2, no Bond shall be issued in substitution 
therefor. 

5. SECURITY 

5.1 Securitv Interest 

As security for the payment and performance of the Bond Secured Obligations, 
the Company hereby grants, mortgages, charges, pledges and assigns unto the Collateral Agent 
for the benefit ofthe Bondholders a security interest in all of the Company's right, title and interest 
in and to the Collateral. The Collateral Agent agrees that all of its right, title and interest in and 
to the Collateral shall be solely for the benefit of the Bondholders. The Company will execute 
and deliver such other security documents as may be required from time to tame to ensure the 
interest of the Bondholders in all Collateral. 

5.2 Attachment 

The Company acknowledges that the security interests created in Section 5.1 
attach upon the execution of this Agreement (or, in the case ofafter-acquired property, upon the 
date of acquisition thereo fl, that value has been given, and that the Company has (or in the case 
of after-acquired property, will have upon the date of acquisition) rights in the Collateral. The 
mortgage, charge, assignment and security interest created in Section 5.1 shall have effect 
whether or not the moneys hereby secured or any part thereof shall be advanced before or after 
or at the same time as the issue of any of the Bonds intended to be secured hereunder or before 
or after or upon the date of execution of this Agreement. 

5.3 Defeasance 

1'he security interests created in Section S.1 shall be cancelled and discharged 
upon the payment in full of all principal and interest due on the Bonds outstanding under this 
Agreement, at the times and in the manner therein and herein provided, and also all other moneys 
payable under this Agreement by the Company. 

5.4 Registration 

The Company will record, file, enter or register or cause to be recorded, filed, 
entered or registered this Agreement, all amendments or supplements of this Agreement, and al] 
other financing statements or instruments of further assurance, without delay, at evexy office 
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where the recording, ding, entry or registration thereof may by law be required to secure or to 
perfect the security interests created in Section 5.1. The Company and the Bondholders hereby 
authorize the Collateral Agent to be named as the secured party on any and ali such recordings, 
filings, entries or registrations, in a representative capacity, as Collateral Agent for the 
Bondholders. 

5.5 Assignment of Borrower Junior Loan Agreement and the Borrower Junior Loan 
,Security Documents 

(a) As further security for the payment and performance of the Bond Secured 
Obligations, the Company hereby grants, assigns, transfers, and makes over to the 
Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Bondholders, all of the Company's right, 
title and interest in and to the Borrower Junior Loan Agreement and the Borrower 
Junior Loan Security Documents. 

(b) With effect as of and following the occurrence of an Event of Default that is 
continuing, the Bondholders may enforce the Borrower Junior Loan Agreement 
and the Borrower Junior Loan Security Documents and collect, demand, sue for, 
enforce, recover, and receive any amounts due thereunder and give valid and 
binding receipts and discharges therefor and in respect thereof, the whole to the 
same extent and with the same effect as if the Bondholders were the absolute 
owners thereof. 

5.6 Delivery ot` Instruments 

If any amount payable under or in connection with any of the Collateral shall be 
or become evidenced by any documents of title, instrument, certificated security or chattel paper 
(in each case, as such terms are defined in the Personal Property Security Act (British Columbia), 
such document of title, instrument, certificated security or chattel paper shall be immediately 
delivered to the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Bondholders, duly indorsed in a manner 
satisfactory to the Collateral Agent, to be held as Collateral pursuant to this Agreement. 

S.7 Additional Securit 

The security in this Part S is given in addition to and not in substitution for any 
other security interest now or in future held by the Bondholders from the Company or from any 
other person. 

5.8 Possession and Use of Collateral 

Until the occurrence of an Event of Default that is continuing, the Company will 
be entitled to exercise all rights in respect of the Collateral, including the rights to receive interest 
and the repayment of principal of the Borrower Junior Moan and to realize on the security created 
by the Borrower Junior Loan Security Documents in accordance with the terms thereof. 
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5.9 Enforcement of Securit 

(a) Upon the Bondholders having declared the principal and interest accrued and 
accruable of all Bonds then outstanding and other moneys immediately due and 
payable on demand in accordance with Part 8 hereof,. the security hereby 
constituted will immediately become enforceable. To enforce and realize on the 
security constituted by this Agreement ar any other Bond Security Document, the 
Bondholders may, in accordance with Part 8 hereof and by requisition in writing 
approved by Extraordinary Resolution, instruct the Collateral Agent tcs take any 
action permitted by law or in equity in respect of the Collateral, and in particular 
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Bondholders may by 
Extraordinary Resolution instruct the Collateral Agent to do any of the following: 

(i) appoint by instrument a receiver, receiver and manager or a receiver-
manager (the parson so appointed is hereinafter called the "Receiver") of 
tt~e Collateral, with or without bond as the Bondholders by Extraordinary 
Resolution may determine, and from time to time in their absolute 
discretion remove such Receiver and appoint another in its stead; 

(ii) enter upon any premises of the Company and take possession of the 
Collateral with power to exclude the Company, its agents and its servants 
therefrom, without becoming. liable as a mortgagee in possession; 

(i5~ preserve, protect and maintain the Collateral and make such replacements 
thereof and repairs and additions thereto as the Bondholders by 
Extraordinary Resolution may deem advisable; 

(iv) sell, lease or otherwise dispose of all or any part of the Collateral, whether 
by public or private sale or lease or otherwise, in such manner, at such price 
as can be reasonably obtained therefor and on such terms as to credit and 
with such conditions of sale and stipulations as to title or conveyance or 
evidence of title or otherwise as to the Bondholders by Extraordinary 
Resolution may seem reasonable, provided that if any sale is on credit the 
Company will not be entitled to be credited with the proceeds of any such 
sale, lease or other disposition until the moneys therefor are actually 
received; .and 

(v) exercise all of the rights and remedies of a secured party under the Personal 
Property Security Act (British Columbia). 

(b) A Receiver appointed pursuant to this Agreement wi 11 be the agent of the Company 
and not of the Collateral Agent or the Bondholders and, to the extent permitted by 
law or to such lesser extent permitted by its appointment, will have all the powers 
of the Collateral Agent and the Bondholders hereunder, and in addition will have 
power to carry on the business of the Company and for such purpose from time to 
time to borrow nr►oney either secured. or unsecured, and if secured by a security 
interest on any of the Collateral, such security interest may rank before or pari 
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passu with or behind any security interest created by this Agreement, and if it does 
not so specify such security interest will rank before the security interests created 
by this Agreement. 

5.10 Subordination and Post onement of Securit b Com an 

(a) The Bondholders acknowledge that, under the terms of the Borrower Junior Loan 
Agreement, the security interests constituted in their favour (as collateral assignees 
of the rights of the Company) by the Borrower Junior Loan Security Documents 
will, at the Borrower's request and provided. that no Event of Default has occurred 
and is continuing, be postponed and subordinated in all respects to the security 
constituted in favour of the Borrower Senior Funding Lenders under the Borrower 
Senior Funding Security Documents on all present and future property of the 
Borrower (but excluding any sccurity constituted in favour of the ~.egacy 
Bondholders under the Legacy Bond Security Documents on all present and future 
property of the Borrower). 

(b) The Bondholders hereby authorize and instruct the Collateral Agent to do or cause 
to be done all such acts and things and execute and deliver all such documents as 
the Company may reasonably require in order to give effect to and carry out the 
subordination and postponements contained in this Section 5.10 . 

5.11 Subordination and Postponement of Security by Bondholders 

(a) The Bondholders hereby agree, for the benefit of the Legacy Bondholders, that: 

(i) the security constituted in their favour under the Bond Security Documents 
shal I rank pari passu in all respects to the security constituted in favour of 
the Legacy Bondholders under the Legacy Bottd Security Documents on 
the Legacy Bondholder Collateral; and 

(ii) the security constituted in their favour (as collaCeral assignees of the 
Company) under the Borrower Junior Loan Security Documents shall rank 
pari passu in al l respects to the security constituted in favour of the Legacy 
Bondholders (as collateral assignees of the Company) under the Borrower 
Legacy Loan Security Documents on all present and future property of the 
Borrower.. 

(h) Section 5.11 shall apply in all events and circumstances regardless of: 

(i) the date of execution, attachment, registration, or perfection of any security 
interest held by the Bondholders or the Legacy Bondholders; 

(ii) the date of any payments made to the Company by the Bondholders or the 
Legacy Bondholders; 

(iii) the date of default by the Company under this Agreement or the Legacy 
Bondholders Agreement; or 
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(iv) any priority granted by any principle of law or any statute, including any 
personal. property security or like statute. 

(c} The Company hereby confirms to and agrees with the Bondholders that it shall 
hold its assets for the 8~ondholders and the Legacy Bondholders in accordance with 
their respective interests and priorities under this Agreement and the Legacy 
Bondholders Agreement. 

(d) The Bondholders will, and hereby authorize and instruct the Collateral Agent to, 
do or cause to be done all such acts and things and execute and deliver all such 
documents as the Company may reasonab}y require in order to give effect to and 
carry out the subordination and postponements contained in this Section 5.11. 

5.12 Satisfaction and Discharge 

The Company will be entitled to a release and discharge of the security constituted. 
by the Bond Security Documents upon its release and release and discharge from its covenants 
under this Agreement puesuant to Section 9.4. Upon and subject to such release and discharge 
occurring, the Bondholders hereby authorize the Collateral Agent an their behalf to grant such 
release and discharge and to execute and detiver all documents that may be required in order to 
give effect thereto. The Company will be responsible for all casts, charges, expenses and legal 
fees and disbursements (on a solicitor and his own client basis) incurred by the Collateral Agent 
in connection. such release and discharge. 

5.13 Co~p,~ of Agreement and Financing, Statement 

(a) The Company hereby: 

(i) acknowledges receipt of a copy of this Agreement; and 

(ii) waives all rights to receive from the Collateral Agent or Bondholders a 
copy of any financing statement, financing change statement ox 
verification statement filed at any tima in respect of this Agreement. 

6. THE COLLA'Y'EI2AL AGENT 

6.1 Appointment 

(a) Each Bondholder .hereby appoints the Collateral Agent as its agent under and for 
purposes of this Agreement. The Collateral Agent is hereby irrevocably appointed 
the true and lawful attorney~in-fact of each of the Bondholders, in its name and 
stead, for such purposes as are necessary or desirable to effectuate the provisions 
of this Agreement, including, without limitation, in exercising remedies upon or 
otherwise dealing with the Collateral. Each such power of attorney is irrevocable 
and coupled with an interest. 

(b) If the Bondholders, by requisition in writing approved by Extraordinary 
Resolutio~i, represent to tihe Collateral Agent that they have the right to act with 
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respect to the Collateral pursuant to the Bond Documents, the Collateral Agent 
may conclusively rely upon such representation and shall exercise any and all 
rights, remedies, powers and privileges available to the Bondholders with respect 
to the Collateral to the extent and in the manner directed by the Bondholders, at 
the expense of the Company and subject to the other provisions of this Agreement 
(including without limitation Section 6.4(d)), as permitted under the Bond 
Documents, including, without limitation, the transmission of notices of default, 
and the institution of legal or administrative actions or proceedings; provided that 
in no event shall the Collateral Agent be required to act at such direction without 
receiving indemnity or security satisfactory to it in connection with such direction. 
Each of the Company and the Bondholders agrees that the Collateral Agent may 
exercise such rights, remedies, powers and privileges in lieu of the Bondholders 
in accordance with the preceding sentence. 

6.2 Representations 

(a) The Collateral Agent hereby represents and warrants that (i) it is a corporation 
duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the 
Province of British Columbia and it has all requisite power and authority to enter 
into and perform its obligations under this Agreement and (ii) the execution, 
delivery and performance by it of this Agreement have been duly authorized by 
all necessary corporate action on its part, and this Agreement is the legal, valid 
and binding obligation of the Collateral Agent, enforceable against it in 
accordance with its terms, except as such enforcement may be limited by 
applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, moratorium or similar laws affecting creditors' 
rights generally and by the application of equitable principles. 

6.3 Exculpatory Provisions 

(a) The Collateral Agent makes no representations as to the value or condition of the 
Collateral or any part thereof, as to the title of the Company thereto, as to the 
protection afforded by this Agreement, as to any statements, representations or 
warranties made by any person (other than itself] in or in connection with this 
Agreement or any Bond Document, as to the validity, execution (except its own 
execution), enforceability (except enforceability against itself}, ' priority, 
perfection, legality or sufficiency of this Agreement or any Bond Document or any 
documents or instruments referred to therein, or the sufficiency or effectiveness or 
perfection or priority of any Lien on any collateral described in this Agreement, or 
as to the validity or collectability of any obligation contemplated by this 
Agreement, and the Collateral Agent shall incur no liability or responsibility in 
respect of any such matters. The Collateral Agent shall not be responsible for 
insuring the Collateral or for the payment of taxes, charges, assessments or Liens 
upon the Collateral or for filing any financing or continuation statements or 
recording any documents or instruments in any public office at any time or 
otherwise perfecting or maintaining the perfection of its security interest in the 
Collateral purported to be granted hereby or otherwise as to the maintenance of 
the Collateral. 
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5.4 Limitations on Duties of the Collateral Agent• 

(a~ The Collateral Agent undertakes to perform only the duties expressly set €orth 
herein and no implied duties shall be read into this Agreement. Nothing herein 
shall be deemed to constitute the Collateral Agent a trustee or fiduciary for any 
Bondholder. 

(b) The Collateral Agent may exercise the rights and powers granted to it by this 
Agreement, together with such powers as are reasonably incidental thereto, but 
only pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. 

(c) The Collateral Agent's duty of care shall be solely to deal with the Collateral as it 
would deal with properky of its own, the Collateral Agent sha11 not be liable for 
any error of judgment made in good faith by an officer thereof, or for any action 
taken or omitked to betaken by it in accordance with this Agreement, except to the 
extent caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the Collateral 
Agent. 

(d) Except as required by the specific terms of this Agreement, the Collateral Agent 
shall not be required to exercise any discretion and shall have na duty to exercise 
or to refrain from exercising any right, power, remedy or privilege granted to it 
hereby, or to take any affirmative action or refrain from taking any affirmative 
action hereunder, including with respect to the identification of funds referred to 
haren or the application thereof, unless directed to do so by the Bondholders 
(acting pursuant to an Extraordinary Resolution) as being entitled to direct the 
Collateral Agent hereunder (and. shall be fully protected in acting or refraining 
from acting pursuant to or in accordance with such directions, which shall b~ 
binding on each of the Bondholders). Notwithstanding anything herein to the 
contrary, the Collateral Agent shall not be required to take any action (a) that in 
its reasonable opinion is or may be contrary to law or to the terms of this 
Agreement, any Bond Document or any other agreement or instrument relating to 
the Collateral, or (b) which might or would in its reasonable opinion subject it or 
any of its directors, officers, employees or agents to personal or financial liability 
unless it is indemnified hereunder to its satisfaction (and if any indemnity should 
become, in the reasonable determination of the Collateral Agent, inadequate, the 
Collateral Agent may call for additional indemnity and cease to act until such 
additional indemnity is given). 

(e) The Cotlatera[ Agent rnay, in its sole discretion, retain counsel, independent 
accountants and other experts selected by it and may act in reliance upon the advice 
of such counsel, independent accountants and other experts concerning all matters 
pertaining to the agencies hereby created and its duties hereunder, and shall be 
held harmless and shall not be liable for any action taken ox omitted to betaken by 
it in goad faith in reliance upon or in accordance with the statements and. advice 
of such counsel, accountants and other experts. 
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(f} In the event that the Collateral Agent receives conflicting instructions delivered in 
accordance with this Agreement, the Collateral Agent shall have the right to seek 
instructions concerning its duties and actions under this Agreement from any court 
of competent jurisdiction. If the Collateral Agent receives unclear or conflicting 
instructions, it shall be entitled to refrain from taping action until clear or non-
conflicting instructions are received, but shall inform the instructing party or 
parties promptly of its decision to refrain from taking such action. Without limiting 
the foregoing, in the event that the Collateral Agent receives unclear or conflicting 
instructions from the Bondholders hereunder or there is any other disagreement 
between the other parties hereto resulting in adverse claims and demands being 
made in connection with the Collateral, or in the event that the Collateral Agent in 
good faith is in doubt as to what action it should take hereunder, the Collateral 
Agent shall be entiitled to retain the Collateral until the Collateral Agent shall have 
received (i) a final order of a court of competent jurisdiction directing delivery of 
the Collateral or (ii) a written. agreement executed by the other parties hereto 
directing delivery of the Collateral in which event the Collateral Agent shall 
disburse the Collateral in accordance with such order or agreement. Upon request 
of the Collateral Agent, any such court order shall be accompanied by a legal 
opinion by counsel for the presenting party satisfactory to the Collateral Agent to 
the effect that such order is final. 

(g) The Collateral Agent shall not have any duty to ascertain or to inquire as to the 
performance or observance of any of the terms, covenants or conditions of this 
Agreement, any Bond 1~ocument ox any other agreements or instruments relating 
to the Collateral on the part of any party hereto or thereto ar to inspect any books 
and records relating to the Collateral other than as it determines necessary in the 
fulfillment of its own obligations hereunder.trust 

(h) The Collateral Agent shall be entitled to rely on any communication, certificate, 
instrument, opinion, report, notice, paper or other document reasonably believed 
by it to be genuine and correct and to have been signed, given or sent by the proper 
person or persons. The Collateral Agent. shall be entitled to assume that no Event 
of Default shall have occurred and be continuing unless the Collateral Agent has 
received written notice from the Company or a Bondholder that an Event of 
Default has occurred and, inn each case, continues to be in effect, which notice 
specifies the nature thereof, 

(i) The Collateral Agent, in its individual capacity, may accept deposits from, lend 
money to and generally engage in any kind of business with the Company, the 
Borrower and their respective affiliates as if it were not the agent of the 
Bondholders. 

(j) The Collateral Agent may act through agents, custodians and nominees and shall 
not be liable for any negligent act on the part of, or for the supervision of, any such 
agent, custodian or narnir~ee so long. as such agent, custodian or nominee is 
appointed with due care. The possession of the Collateral by such agents, 
custodians or nominees shall be deemed to be the possession by the Collateral 
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Agent. No provision of this Agreement shall require the Collateral Agent to 
expend or risk its own funds or otherwise incur any financial or other liability in 
the performance of any duties hereunder or in the exercise of any rights and powers 
hereunder unless the Collateral Agent is provided with an indemnity from one or 
more of the Bondholders or other persons, satisfactory to the Collateral Agent in 
its sole discretion. 

(k) Beyond the exercise of reasonable care in the custody thereof and such other duties 
as are expressly set forth in the Bond Documents, the Collateral Agent shall have 
no duty as to any Collateral in its possession or control or in the possession or 
control of any agent or bailee or any income thereon or as to preservation of rights 
against prior parties or any other rights pertaining thereto. The Collateral Agent 
shall be deemed to have exercised reasonable care in the custody of the Collateral 
in its possession if the Collateral is accorded treatment substantially equal to that 
which it accords its own property and shall not be liable or responsible for any loss 
or diminution in the value o~'any of the Collateral by reason of the act or omission 
of any carrier, forwarding agency or other agent or bailee selected by the Collateral 
Agent with due care. 

(1) The Collateral Agent shall not be responsible for the existence, genuineness or 
value of any of the Collateral or for the validity, perfection, priority or 
enforceability of the Liens in any of the Collateral, nor for the validity of the title 
of the Collateral, for insuring the Collateral or for the payment of taxed, charges, 
assessments or Liens upon the Collateral or otherwise as to the maintenance of the 
Collateral. 

6.5 Resignation and Removal of Collateral A~,ent 

(a) The Collateral Agent may, at any time with or without cause by giving forty-five 
(45) days' prior written notice to the Company and the Bondholders, resign and 
be discharged of its responsibilities hereunder created, such resignation to become 
effective upon the appointment by the Bondholders of a successor Collateral 
Agent, and the acceptance of such appointment by such successor Collateral 
Agent. The Collateral Agent may be removed with respect to all ar a portion of 
the Collateral by the Bondholders (deciding by Extraordinary Resolution) at any 
time (with or without cause) upon thirty (30} days' prior written notice by the 
Bondholders to the Collateral Agent and the Company, and the appointment by 
the Bondholders of a successor Collateral Agent; provided, however, that no 
removal of the Collateral Agent shall be effective until the appoinUnent of a 
successor Col lateral Agent and acceptance of such appointment by such Collateral 
Agent. Any removed Collateral Agent shall be entitled to its reasonable fees and 
expenses to the date the successor Collateral Agent assumes the Collateral Agent's 
duties hereunder. The indemnification. of Section 6.8 shall survive the termination 
of the other provisions of this Agreement as to the predecessor Collateral Agent. 
If no successor Collateral Agent shall be appointed and approved within thirty (30) 
days from the date of the giving of the aforesaid notice of resignation. or within 
thirty (30) days from the date of such notice of removal, the Collateral Agent or 
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any Bondholder may petition a court of competent jurisdiction to appoint a 
successor Collateral Agent to act until such time, if any, as a successor Collateral 
Agent shall be appointed as above provided. Any successor Collateral Agent so 
appointed by such court shall immediately upon its acceptance of such 
appointment without further act supersede any predecessor Collateral Agent. Upon 
the appointment of a successor Collateral Agent hereunder and its acceptance of 
such appointment, the predecessor Collateral Agent shall be discharged of and 
from any and all further obligations arising in connection with this Agreement. 

(b) The appointment, designation and acceptance referred to in Section 6.5(a) shall, 
after any required filing, be full evidence of the right and authority to make the 
same and of all the facts therein recited, and this Agreement shall vest in such 
successor Collateral Agent, without any further act, deed or conveyance, all of the 
estate and title of its predecessors and upon such filing for record the successor 
Collateral Agent shall become fully vested with all the estates, properties, rights, 
powers, duties, authority and title of its predecessors; but any predecessor 
Collateral Agent shall nevertheless, on the written request of any Bondholder, the 
Company or any successor Collateral Agent empowered to act as such at the time 
any such request is made, execute and deliver an instrument without recourse or 
representation transferring to such successor all the estates, properties, rights, 
powers, duties, authority and title of such predecessor hereunder and shall deliver 
all securities and moneys held by it to such successor Collateral Agent. Upon the 
appointment of a successor Collateral Agent hereunder, the predecessor Collateral 
Agent shall be discharged of and from any and all further obligations arising in 
connection with this Agreement. 

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision in this Agreement, the Company may, in its 
sole discretion but within 90 days of the date of this Agreement, replace 
Creditloans Bond Security Agent Inc. as its Collateral Agent with a reputable 
company at arm's length to and chosen by the Company or reputable person of the 
Company's choosing to act as Collateral Agent without the prior approval of the 
Bondholders, subject to such replacement Collateral Agent agreeing to be bound 
by the terms and conditions hereunder. In the event that the Company is unable 
to appoint such a successor within such 90 day period, then, upon the mutual 
agreement of Creditloans Bond Security Agent Inc. and the Company, such 90 day 
period may be extended for an additiona190 days. 

6.6 Merger of the Collateral Agent 

(a) Any corporation into which the Collateral Agent may be merged, or with which it 
may be converted or consolidated, or any corporation resulting from any merger, 
conversion or consolidation to which the Collateral Agent shall be a party shall be 
the Collateral Agent under this Agreement without the execution or ftling of any 
paper or any further act on the part of the parties hereto. 
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6.7 Compensation,. Fees ar3d expenses 

{a) The Company shall pay to the Collateral Agent, from time to time (i) 
compensation for its services hereunder for administering the Collateral as the 
Collateral Agent and the Company shall from time to time agree in writing, and 
(ii) all reasonable out-of-pocket costs and expenses of the Collateral Agent 
(including reasonable fees and expenses of counsel) (A) arising in connection with 
the preparation, execution, delivery, or modification of this Agreement and/or the 
enforcement of any of the provisions hereof or (B) incurred in connection with the 
enforcement, preservation, protection or defense of the Collateral Agents rights 
under this Agreement and in and to the Collateral. 

(b) The Company shall pay, or reimburse the Collateral Agent for, any and all amounts 
in respect of, all search, filing, recording and registration fees, taxes, excise taxes 
and other similar imposts payable in respect of the execution, delivery, 
performance and/or enforcement of this Agreement. 

6.8 Indemnification 

(a) The Company shall pay, and indemnify atld hold the Collateral Agent and each of 
the officers, employees, directors and agents thereof harmless from and against, 
any and all liabilities (including liabilities for penalties and liabilities arising or 
resulting from actions or suits), obligations, losses, judgments, demands, damages, 
claims, costs or expenses of any kind or nature whatsoever that may at, any time 
be imposed on, incurred by, or asserted against, the Collateral Agent or any such 
officers, employees, directors or agents in any way relating to or arising out of the 
Collateral. and the execution, delivery, amendment, enforcement, performance 
and/or administration of this Agreement (and any agreements related thereto), 
including reasonable fees and expenses of counsel and other experts, and the 
Company shall reimburse a Bondholder for any payments made by such 
Bondholder to the Collateral Agent ar any such officers, employees, di'rectc~rs or 
agents for any of the foregoing provided that such payments were permitted to be 
made by such Bondholder under the Bond Documents; provided, however, that 
the Company shall not be liable for the payment of any portion of such. liabilities 
(including liabilities for penalties and liabilities arising or resulting from actions 
or suits), obligations, losses, judgments, demands, damages, claims, costs or 
expenses of the Collateral Agent or any such officers, employees, directors or 
agents which are determined. by a court of competent jurisdiction in a final 
proceeding to have resulted from the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the 
Collateral Agent or any such agent. 

6.9 Limitation of [.iability 

(a) In no event shall the Collateral Agent be responsible or liable for special', indirect, 
ox consequential loss ox damage of any kind whatsoever (including, but not limited 
to, lass of profit) irrespective of whether the Collateral Agent has been advised of 
the likelihood of such loss nr damage and regardless of the form of action. 
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(b) In no event shall the Collateral Agent ba responsible or liable for any failure or 
delay in the performance of its obligations hereunder arising out of or caused by, 
directly or indirectly, farces beyond its control, including, without limitation 
strikes, work stoppages, accidents, acts of war or terrorism, civil or military 
disturbances, nuclear or natural catastrophes or acts of God, and interruptions, foss 
or malfunctions of utilities, communications or computer (software and hardware) 
services; it being understood that the Collateral Agent shall use reasonable efforts 
which are consistent with accepted practices in the banking industry to resume 
performance as soon as practicable under the circumstances. 

7. COVENANTS OF THE COMPANY 

7.1 General Covenants 

The Company covenants with the Bondholders that, subject to the provisions of 
this Agreement and so long as any Bonds remain outstanding: 

(a) it will: 

(i) at all times maintain its corporate existence; 

(ii) at all times maintain its good standing in all jurisdictions whel•e it carries 
on business; 

(iii) carry on and conduct its business in a proper, efficient and businesslike 
manner and in accordance with good business praciice; 

(iv} keep or cause to be kept proper books of account; 

(v) use the proceeds of the Bonds only for the purposes of advancing the 
Borrower Junior Loan; and 

(vi) do all acts and things and execute all agreements, instruments and 
documents, and to otherwise give full effect to the Bonds, this Agx•eement, 
and the transactions contemplated hereby; 

(b) it will comply with the provisions of the Borrower Junior Loan Agreement and the 
Borrower Junia~~ Loan Security Documents and, subject to such provisions, 

(i) it will maintain the Borrower Junior Loan in good standing and refra►n 
tram doing or causing to be done any thing which would or could 
reasonably be expected to impair or diminish in any material way the value 
of any Collateral or any rights created by any Borrower Junior• Loan 
Security Document; 

(ii) it will diligently maintain the Collateral so as to preserve and protect the 
Collateral and the earnings, incomes, rents, issues and profits thereof; and 
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(iii) it will not sell, assign or otherwise dispose of any of the Collateral; 

(c} it will duly and punctually pay or cause to be paid to every Bondholder of every 
Bond issued. hereunder the principal thereof and interest accrued thereon {after as 
well as before each of maturity, default and judgment with interest on overdue 
interest) at the dates and places, and in the manner mentioned herein and in such 
Bonds; and 

(d) it will not, without the prior appt•oval of the Bondholders given by F.,xtE•aordinary 
Resolution: 

(i) Create, incur, assume or permit to exist any Liens on or with respect to any 
of the Collateral, other than Permitted Liens; 

(ii) become a party to any transaction whereby all or substantially all of its 
undertaking and property would become the property of any other person; 
or 

(iii) materially change the nature of its business or operations. 

7.2 INTENTIONALLY DELETED 

7.3 Reportin~i~ations 

The Company covenants with the Bondholders that, subject to the provisions of 
this Agreement and so long as any Bonds remain outstanding: 

(a) Within 90 days of each financial year end, it will provide Bondholders with: (i} 
audited annual financial statements of the Company, and (ii) unaudited, reviewed 
financial statements of the Borrower; and 

(b) on or before the 15"' day of each month, it will procure the Borrower to prepare a 
report setting out Che aggregate outstanding principal balance of the Performing 
Loans then owned by Borrower as at the end of the immediately preceding month, 
which report will not be sent to Bondholders but a copy of which report will be 
made available to Bondholders upon request. 

7.4 Registrations 

The Company will promptly and duly canny out all registrations, filings and 
recordings in respect of the Bond Security Documents that are required under applicable law in 
order to confirm and perfect, and maintain perfection of, the security constituted by the Bond 
Security Documents. 

7.5 Further Assurances 

The Company will: 
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(a) from time to time execute and deliver all such further deeds or instruments of 
conveyance, assignment, transfer or charge of any property now or hereafter 
acquired which are requisite or desirable for the purpose of effectively preserving 
the Collateral or, where authorized under subsection 7.1(d)(i) allowing registration 
of Liens for the purposes of and upon the conditions specified herein; and 

(b) not act in any manner so as to diminish the value of the Collateral or prejudice the 
rights of the Bondholders. 

7.6 Representations 

The Company represents and warrants to the Bondholders that: 

(a) the Company is a company validly existing under the Act, and is in good standing 
as to the filing of all annual reports under the Act; 

(b) the Company has all requisite corporate capacity, power and authority to carry on 
its business as now conducted by it and as is currently proposed to be conducted 
by it and to own, lease and operate its assets; 

(c) the Company has full corporate power and authority to undertake the Offering and 
issue the Bonds. On each Closing Date, the Bonds will be duly and validly created, 
authorized and issued as fully paid and non-assessable securities of the Company; 

(d) on each Ciosing Date the security constituted by the Bond Security Documents 
shall constitute a valid and binding charge on the Collateral in favour of the 
Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Bondholders; 

(e) the execution and delivery of the Bond Documents: 

(i) does not require any consent, approval, authorization or order of.any court 
or governmental agency or body; 

(ii) will not contravEne any statute or regulation of the Province of British 
Columbia or any laws of Canada applicable therein binding on the 
Company; and 

(iii) will not result in the breach of, or be in conflict with, or constitute a default 
under, or create a state of facts which, after notice or lapse of time, or both, 
would constitute a default under any term ar provision of the memorandum 
and articles or resolutions of the directors or shareholders of the Company, 
or any mortgage, note, indenture, contract or agreement (written or oral), 
instrument, lease or other documents, to which the Company is a party or 
by which the Company or any of its property is, or will be, at each Closing 
Date, bound or affected; 

(f~ the Company has the authority to execute each of the Bond Documents that it is a 
party to and to perform its obligations and all related transactions thereunder; 
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(g) the Company is nat party to any agreement that restricts or prohibits the Company 
from issuing securities, and, in particular, the Bonds; 

(h) each of the Bond Documents has been? or will be upon execution thereof, duly 
authorized, executed and delivered by the Corr~pany, as the case may be, and 
constitutes, or will constitute when executed, a legal, valid and binding obligation 
of the Company enforceable in accordance with their respective terms except that: 
(i) the enforcement thereof may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency and other 
laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights generally, (ii) 'rights of 
indemnity, contribution and waiver of contribution thereunder may be limited 
under applicable law, and {iii) equitable remedies, including, without limitation, 
specific performance and injunctive relief, may be granted only in the discretion 
of a court of competent jurisdietian; 

(i) no action or proceeding is pending or, to the knowledge of the Company, is 
contemplated or threatened, which questions the validity of the issuance and/or 
sale hereunder of the Bonds; 

(j) all of the representations and warranties made by the Company in this Agreement, 
will continue to be true and correct as of each Closing Date; and 

(k) all of the representations and warranties made by the Borrower in the -Borrower 
Junior Loan Agreement and the Borrower Junior Loan Security Documents are 
true and. correct as of the date hereof and will continue to be true and correct as of 
each Closing Date. 

8. DEFAULT AND TNI+ORCFMENT 

8.1 ,Events of default 

(1) The occurrence of any of the following events shall constitute an "Event of 
Default" under this Agreement: 

(a) if the Company fails to pay when due any amount payable hereunder• ~r under any 
other Bond Document; 

(b) if the Company neglects to carry out or observe any other condition, covenant or 
other obligation in this Agreement or any other Bond Document (other than a 
condition, covenant or obligation referred to in paragraph (a) above) on its part to 
be observed and performed and the Gornpany fails to make good such default 
within a period of thirty (30) days, unless the Bondholders, by Extraordinary 
Resolution, have agreed to a longer period, and. in such event, within the period 
agreed to by the Bondholders; 

(c) if any representation ar warranty by the Company contained in any Bond 
Document shall have been incorrect or misleading in a material respect when 
made; 
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(d) if an order is made or an effective resolution passed for the winding-up or 
liquidation of the Company (except in the course of carrying out or pursuant to a 
transaction in respect of which the conditions of Part 10 hereof are duly observed 
and performed); 

(e) if a distress or execution or any similar process be levied or enforced upon or 
against any Collateral and is not discharged or stayed within fifteen (15) Business 
Days; 

(~ if the Company shall become insolvent or shall be unable to or admit its inability 
to pay its debts generally as they become due or otherwise acknowledge its 
insolvency or commits any other act of bankruptcy or if an order shall be made or 
an effective resolution passed for the winding-up of the Company .or if the 
Company shall make an assignment for the benefit of its creditors or any other 
acknowledgement of insolvency or if a receiver or receiver and manager or a 
liquidator or a trustee in bankruptcy of the Company shall be appointed. or if the 
Company shall make a proposal to its respective creditors or file a voluntary 
petition or assignment in bankruptcy or a proposal seeking a reorganization, 
compromise, moratorium or arrangement under any bankruptcy or insolvency 
legislation including, without {imitation, the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act and 
the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act; 

(g) a final judgment or order, or series of judgments or orders, whether or not related 
(but subject to no further right of appeal), is rendered against the Company for the 
payment of money in an aggregate amount in excess of $100,000 and are not 
discharged within fifteen (l5) Business Days; 

(h) if the obligations of the Company hereunder or under any other Bond Documents 
shall cease to constitute the legal, valid and binding obligations of the Company 
or shall cease to be in full force and effect or the Company shall have contested 
the validity of any Bond Documents or denied that it has any liability hereunder 
or thereunder or the security constituted by the Bond Security Documents cease to 
create a valid and enforceable security interest in the Collateral; or 

(i) if there is an "Event of Default" as such term is defined under the Borrower Junior• 
Loan Agreement; or 

(j) if there is an "Event of Default" as such term is defined under the Senior 
Bondholders Agreement. 

(2) At any time that an Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, a 
Bondholder may, provided that it has received the requisition of the Bondholders approved by 
Extraordinary Resolution, subject to the provisions of Section 8.2, declare the principal and 
interest accrued and accruable of all Bonds then outstanding and other moneys immediately due 
and payable on demand, anything therein ar herein to the contrary notwithstanding, and the 
Company will on such demand, subject to the provisions of Section Error! Reference source n 
of found., forthwith pay to the .Bondholders an amount equal to the principal amount and accrued 
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and accruable unpaid interest on the Bonds then outstanding and all other moneys outstanding 
hereunder, together with subsequent interest thereon at the Interest Rate, payable at the times and 
places and in the moneys mentioned in and according to the tenor of the Bonds, and such payment 
when made will be deemed to have been made in discharge of its obligations hereunder and any 
moneys so paid will be applied in the manner provided herein. 

8.2 Waiver of Default 

Upon the happening of any Event ofDefault hereunder, the Bondholders will have 
power by requisition in writing approved by Extraordinary Resolution to designate and instruct a 
Bondholder to waive the default upon such terms and conditions as such Bondholders will 
prescribe. 

8.3 Enforcement 

Subject to the provisions of Section 8.2 and to the provisions of any Extraordinary 
Resolution that may be passed by the Bondholders, in case the Company fails to pay to the 
Bondholders, forthwith after the same will have been declared to be due and payable under 
Section 8.1, an amount sufficient to pay all principal and interest on all Bonds then outstanding, 
together with any other amounts due hereunder, any Bondholder may, if he has obtained the 
approval of the Bondholders by Extraordinary Resolution, proceed hereunder to obtain or enforce 
payment of the said principal and interest on all the Bonds then outstanding, together with any 
other amounts due hereunder, by such proceedings authorized by this Agreement or by law or 
equity, or by such other proceedings, all they will deem expedient. 

8.4 Filing of Proof of Debt 

Any Bondholder may, if he has obtained the approval of the Bondholders by 
Extraordinary Resolution, file such proof of debt, amendment of proof of debt, claim, petition or 
other document as may be necessary or advisable in order to have the claims of the Bondholders 
allowed in any insolvency, bankruptcy, liquidation or other judicial proceedings relative to the 
Company or its creditors or relative to or affecting its property or the Collateral. 

8.5 Proceedings 

Atl rights of action hereunder will be brought in the name of one or more of the 
Bondholders subject to the provisions of this Agreement. In any proceeding brought under this 
Agreement, the party or parties bringing such action will be held to represent all the Bondholders, 
and it will not be necessary to make all Bondholders parties to any such proceeding. 

8.6 Requirement for Suits 

No Bondholder will have any right to institute any action, suit or proceeding at 
law or in equity for the purpose of enforcing payment of the principal of or interest on the Bonds 
or for the execution of any trust or power hereunder or for the appointment of a liquidator or 
receiver or for a receiving order under the Bankruptcy Act (Canada) or to have the Company 
wound up or to file or prove a claim in any liquidation or bankruptcy proceeding or for any other 
remedy hereunder, unless: 
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(a) such Bondholder will previously have given to the Company written notice of the 
happening of an Event of Default hereunder; and 

(b) the Bondholders by Extraordinary Resolution will have resolved to proceed to 
exercise the powers hereinbefore granted or to institute an action, suit ar 
proceeding for such purpose. 

8.7 INT~;1V7'IONALLY DELETED 

8.8 Application of Moneys 

Except as provided in Section 8.7 or as otherwise expressly provided herein or as 
required by applicable law, any moneys received by the Bondholders from the Company pursuant 
to the foregoing provisions of this Part 8 or from the disposition of the Collateral pursuant to Part 
S, or as a result of legal or other proceedings or from any trustee in bankruptcy or liquidator of 
the Company, will be applied as follows: 

(a) first, in payment of all costs, charges and expenses (including legal fees and 
disbursements on a solicitor and his own client basis) incurred by the Collateral 
Agent in connection with or incidental to: 

(i) the exercise by the Collateral Agent of all or any of the powers granted to 
it pursuant to this Agreement; and 

(ii) the appointment of the Receiver and the exercise by the Receiver of all or 
any of the powers granted to it pursuant to this Agreement, including the 
Receiver's reasonable remuneration and all outgoings properly payable by 
the Receiver; 

(b) second, in payment, rateably and proportionately to the Bondholders of principal 
and accrued and unpaid interest and interest on amounts in default on the Bands 
which will then be outstanding; and 

(c) thirdly, in payment of the surplus, if any, of such moneys to the Company or its 
assigns, 

provided, however, that no payment will be made pursuant to subsection 8.8(a} above in respect 
of principal and interest of any Bond held, directly or indirectly, by or for the benefit of the 
Company (other than any Bond pledged for value and in good faith to a person other than the 
Company but only to the extent of such person's interest therein) except subject to the prior 
payment in full of the principal and interest due on all Bonds which are not so held. 

8.9 Distribution of Proceeds 

Payments to Bondholders pursuant to Section K.8 will be made as follows: 
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(a) at least fifteen days' notice of every such payment will b~ given in the manner 
provided herein specifying the time when and the place or places where the Bonds 
are to be presented and the amount of the payment; 

(b) payment of any Bond will be made upon presentation thereof at any one of the 
places in such notice and any such Bond thec•eby paid in full will be surrendered, 
otherwise a memorandum of such payment will be endorsed thereon; and 

(c) from and after the date of payment specified in the notice, interest will accrue only 
on the amount owing on each Bond after giving credit for the amount of the 
payment specified in such notice unless the Bond in respect of which such amount 
is owing be duly presented on or after the date so specified and payment of such 
amount not be made. 

8. ] 0 Remedies Cumulative 

No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved upon or to the Bondholders is 
intended to be exclusive of any other remedy, but each and every such remedy will be cumulative 
and will be in addition to every other remedy given hereunder or now existing or hereafter to exist 
by law or by statute. 

8. 1. 1 Jud meet Against the Company 

The Company covenants and agrees with the Bondholders that, in case of any 
judicial or other proceedings to enforce the rights of the Bondholders, judgment may be rendered 
against it in favour of the Bondholders, for any amount which may remain due in respect of the 
Bonds and the interest thereon. 

8. l2 Im_nlunily_of_Shareholders and ethers 

The Bondholders hereby waive and release any right, cause of action or remedy, 
other than for fraud, now or hereafter existing in any jurisdiction against any past, present or 
future incorporator, shareholder (except any shareholder to whom dividends have been paid or 
assets transferred in breach of any caverlant herein), director or officer oC the Company or of any 
successor company for the payment of the p►•incipal of or interest on any of the Bonds or on any 
covenant, agreement, representation or warranty by the Company herein or in the Bonds 
contained. 

9. SATISFACTION A1~TD DISCHARGE 

9.l Cancellation and Destruction 

All Bonds shall forthwith aftet~ full payment thereof be cancelled by the Company 
and the Registrar. All Bonds cancelled or required to be cancelled under this or a~~y other 
provision of this Agreement shall be destroyed by the Company. 
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9.2 Non-Presentation of Bonds 

In case a Bondholder shall fail to present a Bond for payment on the date on which 
the principal thereof or t11e interest thereon or represented thereby becomes payable either at 
maturity or otherwise or shall not accept payment on account thereof and give such receipt 
therefor, if any, as the Company may require, the Company may pay into a separate account 
maintained at a chartered bank of the Company's choice the principal money and/or the interest, 
as the case may be, in trust to be paid to the Bondholder upon due presentation or surrender of 
the Bond in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement; and thereupon the principal money 
or the interest payable on or represented by each Bond in respect whereof such moneys have been 
set aside shall be deemed to have been paid and the Bondholder shall thereafter have no right in 
respect thereof except that of receiving payment of the money so deposited into such account 
upon due presentation and surrender thereof, subject always to the provisions of Section 9.3. 

9.3 Repayment of Unclaimed Monevs 

Subject to applicable legislation, any moneys set aside under Section 9.2 and not 
claimed by and paid to E3ondholders as provided in Section 9.2 within six (6) years after the date 
of such setting aside shall be repaid to the Company and, thereafter, the Bondholders in respect 
of which such moneys were so repaid to the Company shall have no rights in respect thereof. 

9.4 Discharge_and Termination 

The Company will be released and discharged from its covenants under this 
Agreement and this Agreement will be terminated upon the principal and interest (including 
interest on amounts in default, if any) on all the Bonds and all other moneys payable hereunder 
have been paid or satisfied or upon all the Bands having matured or having been duly called for' 
redemption or retraction, payment of the principal of and interest (including interest on amounts 
in default, if any) on such Bonds and of aU other moneys payable hereunder has been duly and 
effectually provided for in accordance with the provisions hereof. 

10. SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURES AND SUCCESSOR COMPANIES 

10.1 Prov~si~n__i'~r Su~~lemental _Indentures_f~r_Certain_Purpases 

From time to time the Company may, subject to the provisions of these presents, 
and it shall, when so directed by these presents, execute and deliver by its proper officers, 
indentures or instruments supplemental hereto, w(Zich thereafter shall forn~ part hereof, for any 
one or more or all of the following purposes: 

(a) giving effect to any Extraordinary Resolution as provided in Part 11; 

(b) evidencing the succession of successor companies to the Company and the 
covenants of and obligations assumed by such successor companies in accordance 
with the provisions of Section l 0.4; 

(c) adding to the limitations or restrictions herein or in the Bonds adding to the 
covenants of the Company herein contained far the protection of the Bondholders; 
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provided that such further limitations, restrictions or covenants shall not be 
prejudicial to the interests of the Bondholders or the Collateral Agent; 

(d) making such provisions not inconsistent with this Agreement as may be necessary 
or desirable with respect to matters or questions arising hereunder including the 
making of any modifications in the form of the Bonds which do not affect the 
substance thereof, provided that such provisions and modifications are not 
materially prejudicial to the interests of the Bondholders or the Collateral Agent; 

(e) making any addition to, deletion from or alteration of the provisions of -this 
Agreement which does not adversely affect in any substantial respect the interests 
of the Bondholders or the Collateral Agent and which the Company may deem 
necessary or advisable in order to facilitate the sale of any ofthe Bonds or in order 
to incorporate, reflect or comply with provisions relating to trust indentures or 
trustees under trust indentures contained in any corporations act,. securities act, 
trust indenture act or similar legislation in any jurisdiction in which the Company 
may desire to sell any of the Bonds, in which atty of its securities are listed for 
trading on a stock exchange or whose Laws apply to the Company or the Bonds 
including, without li►niting the generality of the foregoing, provision for the 
appointment of an additional trustee or co-trustee in any jurisdic#ion; 

(~ adding to or altering the provisions hereof in respect of the registration and transfer 
of Bonds, including provisions for the issue of Bonds of denominations other than 
those herein provided for, the exchange of Bonds of different denominations. and 
making any modification in the form of the Bonds which does not affect the 
substance thereof; and 

(g) for any other purposes not inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement, including 
the correction or rectification of any ambiguity, defective provision, error or 
omission herein, provided that the rights of the Bondholders and the Collateral 
Agent are in no way prejudiced thereby. 

10.2 Correction of Manifest Errors 

The Company may correct typographical, clerical and other manifest errors in this 
Agreement ox the Bonds provided that such correction shall in no way prejudice the rights of the 
Bondholders or the Collateral Agent hereunder, and the Company may execute all such 
documents as may be necessary to correct such errors. 

1.0:3- Amendments Affecting Collateral Agent 

Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, the provisions of this 
Agreement that affect the rights or interests of the Collateral Agent (including fart 6), may not 
be amended, waived, supplemented or otherwise modified without the consent of the Collateral 
Agent. 
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10.4 Successor Com  paHies 

(a) The Company shall not enter into any transaction whereby all or substantially all 
of its property and assets would become the property of any other person whether 
by way of reconstruction, reorganization, consolidation, amalgamation, merger, 
transfer, sale or otherwise unless: 

(i) such other person is a company (herein called a "successor company") 
incorporated under the laws of Canada or one of its Provinces; 

(ii) the successor company shall execute and deliver to the Bondholders, prior 
to or contemporaneously with, or in the case of an amalgamation 
immediately following, the consummation of such transaction, instruments 
which are, in the opinion of the Company, acting reasonably, necessary or 
advisable to evidence the assumption by the successor company of the 
obligations of the Company hereunder and under the Bonds; 

(iii) immediately after giving effect to such transaction, no Event of Default 
shall have happened and be then continuing; and 

(iv) such transaction shall be upon such terms as substantially to preserve and 
not to impair the charges hereof or any of the rights and powers of the 
Bondholders hereunder. 

(b) Whenever the conditions of subsection 10.4(a) have been duly observed and 
performed, the successor company shall possess and from time to time may 
exercise each and every right and power of the Company under this Agreement in 
the name of the Company or otherwise and any act or proceeding required by any 
provision of this Agreement to be done or performed by the directors or officers 
of the Company may be done and performed with like force and effect by the like 
directors or officers of such successor company. 

11. MEETINGS OF B(?NDHOLDERS 

Rieht to Convene Meetin 

The Company may at any time and from time to time, and shall on receipt of a 
written request signed by the holders of not less than 50% in principal amount of the Bonds then 
outstanding, convene a meeting of Bondholders. In the event of the Company failing within thirty 
(30) days after receipt of any such request to give notice convening a meeting, such Bondholders 
may convene such meeting. Every such meeting shall be held in Vancouver, British Columbia, 
ox at such other place as may be approved or determined by the Company or the holders of a 
majority in principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding, as the case may be. 

1 l .2 Notice of Meetings 

At least twenty-one (21) days' notice of any meeting shall be given to the 
Liandllolders in the manner provided in Section 12.3. Such notice shall state the time when and 
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the place where the meeting is to be held and shall state briefly the general nature of the business 
to be transacted thereat and it shall not be necessary for any such notice to set out the terms of 
any resolution to be proposed or any of the provisions of this Part. The accidental omission to 
give notice of a meeting to any Bondholder shall not invalidate any resolution passed at any such 
meeting. 

11.3 Chairman 

Some person, who need not be a Bondholder, nominated by the Company shall be 
chairman of the meeting and if no person is so nominated, or if the person so nominated is not. 
present within 15 minutes from the time fixed for the holding of the meeting, the Bondholders 
present in person ar by proxy shall choose some person present to be chairman. 

11.4 uarum 

Subject to the provisions of Section l 1.12, at any meeting of the Bondholders a 
quorum shall consist of Bondholders present in person or by proxy and representing at least 50% 
in principal amount of the outstanding Bonds. If a quorum of the Bondholders shall not be present 
within thirty (30} minutes from the time fixed for holding any meeting, the meeting shall be 
adjourned to the same day in the next week (unless such day is not a Business Day in which case 
it shall b~ adjourned to the next following.. Business Day thereafter) at the same time and place 
and na notice shall be required to be given in respect of such adjourned meeting. At the adjourned 
meeting the Bondholders present in person ar by proxy shall form a quorum and may transact the 
business for which the meeting was originally convened notwithstanding that they may not 
represent 50% of the principal amount of the outstanding Bonds, Any business may be brought 
before or dealt with at an adjourned meeting which might have been brought before or dealt with 
at the original meeting in accordance with the notice calling the same. No business shall. be 
transacted at any nneeting unless the required quorum be present at the comnnencement of the 
meeting. 

1.1.5 P~w~r to Adiour~l 

The Chairman of any meeting at which a quorum of the Bondholders is present 
may,. with the consent or vote of the holders of a majority in principal amount of the Bonds 
represented thereat, adjourn any such meeting and no notice of such adjournment need be given 
except such notice, if any, as the meeting may prescribe. 

1 l .6 Show of ~~~ands 

Every question submitted to a meeting shall be decided in the first place by a 
majority of the votes given on a show of hands except that votes an Extraordinary Resolutions 
sk~a11 be given in the manner hereinafter provided. At any such meeting, unless a poll is duly 
demanded as herein provided, a declaration by the chairman that a resolution has been carried ar 
carried unanimously or by a particular majority or not carried by a particular majority shall be 
conclusive evidence of the fact. The chairman of any meeting shall be entitled, both on a show 
of hands and on a poll, to vote in respect of the Bonds, if any, held by him. 
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11.7 1'0ll 

Un every Extraordinary Resolution, and on any other question submitted to a 
meeting when demanded by the chairman or by one or nnoxe Bondholders and/or proxies for 
Bondholders, a poll shall be taken in such manner and either at once or after an adjournment as
the chairman shall direct. Questions other than Extraordinary Resolutions shall, if a poll be taken, 
be decided by the votes of the holders of a majority in principal amount of the Bonds represented 
at the meeting and voted on the pall. 

11.8 Voting 

On a show of hands every person who is present and entitled to vote, whether as a 
Bondholder or as proxy for one or more Bondholders or both, shall have one vote. On a poll each 
Bondholder present in person or represented by a proxy duly appointed by an instrument in 
writing shall be entitled to one vote in respect of each $500 principal amount of Bonds he shall 
then hold. A proxy need not be a Bondholder. In the case of joint registered Bondholders, any 
one of them present in person or by proxy of the meeting may vote in the absence of the other or 
others; but incase more than one of them be present in person or by proxy, they shall vote together 
in respect of the Bonds of which they are joint registered Bvndholde~s. 

11.9 Regulations 

The Company may from time to time make and from time to time vary or revoke 
such regulations as it shall from time to time think ~t providing for and governing: 

(a) the form of the instrument appointing a proxy, which shall be in writing, and the 
manner in which the same shall be executed and the production ofthe authority of 
any person signing on behalf of a Bondholder; 

(b) the deposit of instruments appointing proxies at such place as the Company or the 
Bondholders convening the meeting, ~s the case may be, may, in the notice 
convening the meeting, direct and the time, if any, before the holding of the 
meeting or any adjournment thereof by which the same shall be deposited; and 

(c) the deposit of instruments appointing proxies at some approved place or places 
other than the place at which the meeting is to be held and enabling particulars of 
such instruments appointing proxies to be mailed or famed before the meeting to 
the Company at the place where the same is to beheld and for the voting of proxies 
so deposited as though the instruments themselves were produced at the meeting. 

Any regulations so made shall be binding and effective and the votes given in accordance 
therewith shall be valid and shall be counted. Save as such regulations may provide, the only 
persons who shall be recognized at any meeting as the holders of any Bonds, or as entitled to vote 
or be present at the meeting in respect thereof, shall be Bondholders and persons whom 
Bondholders have: by instrument in writing duly appointed as their proxies. 
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1 1. .10 Company may be Ttepresented. 

The Company, by its officers and directors, and the legal advisers of the Company 
may attend any meeting of the Bondholders, but shall have no vote as such. 

l 1.11 Powers Exercisable bx„Extraordinary Resolution 

In addition to the powers conferred upon them by any other provision of this 
Agreement or by law, a meeting of the Bondholders shall have the fallowing powers exercisable 
from time to time by Extraordinary Resolution: 

(a) to sanction any modification, abrogation, alteration, compromise or arrangement 
of. the rights of the Bondholders against the Company, or against the Collateral, 
whether such righCs arise under this Agreement or tie Bonds or otherwise; 

(b) to assent to any modification of or change in or addition to ox omission from the 
provisions contained in this Agreement or the Bonds which shall be agreed to by 
the Company and the Collateral Agent and to authorize the Company and the 
Collateral Agent to execute any agreement supplemental hereto embodying any 
modification, change, addition or omission; 

(c) to sanction any scheme for the reconstruction or reorganization of the Company 
or for the consolidation, amalgamation or merger of the Company with any other 
corporation or for the sale, lease, transfer or other disposition of the undertaking, 
property and assets of the Company or any part thereof, provided that no such 
sanction shall be necessary in respect of any such transaction if the provisions of 
Section 10.4 shall have been complied with; 

(d) to waive any default hereunder either unconditionally or upon any co«dition 
specified in such Extraordinary Resolution; 

(e) to restrain any Bondholder from taking or instituting any suit, action or proceeding 
for the purpose of enforcing. payment of the principal or interest on the Bonds, or 
for the execution. of any trust or power hereunder ar for the appointment of a 
liquidator or receiver or for a receiving order under the Bankruptcy Act (Canada) 
or to have the Company wound-up or to file or prove a claim in any liquidation or 
bankruptcy proceeding or for any other remedy hereunder; 

(fl to direct any Bondholder who, as such, has brought any suit, action or proceeding 
to stay or discontinue or otherwise deal with the same upon payment, if the taking 
of such suit, action or proceeding shall have been permitted, of the costs, charges 
and expenses reasonably and properly incurred by such Bondholder in connection 
therewith, 

(g) to assent to any compromise or arrangement with any creditor or creditors or any 
class or classes of creditors, whether secured or otherwise, and with holders of any 
shares or other securities of the Company; 
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(h) to appoint a committee with power and authority (subject to such limitations, if 
any, as may be prescribed in the resolution) to exercise such of the powers of the 
Bondholders as are exercisable by Extraordinary Resolution or other resolution as 
shall be included in the resolution appointing the committee; the resolution making 
such appointment may provide for payment of the expenses and. disbursements of 
and compensation to such committee; such committee shall consist of such number 
of persons as shall be prescribed in the resolution appointing it and the members 
need not be themselves Bondholders; subject to the terms of the resolution 
appointing it, every such committee may elect its chairman and may make 
regulations respecting its quorum, the calling of its meetings, the filling of 
vacancies occurring in its number and its procedures generally; such regulations 
may provide that the committee may act at a meeting at which a quorum is present 
or may act by instrument signed by the number of members thereof necessary to 
constitute a quorum; all acts of any such committee within the authority delegated 
to it shall be binding upon all Bondholders; neither the committee nor any member 
thereof shall be liable for any loss arising from or in connection with any action 
taken or omitted to be taken by them in good faith; 

(i} to sanction the exchange of the Bonds for or the conversion thereof into bonds, 
Bonds or other securities or obligations of the Company or of any company formed 
or to be formed; 

(j) to grant extensions of time for payment of interest on any of the Bonds, whether 
or not the interest of which. payment is extended is at the time due or overdue; 

(k) to authorize the distribution rn specze of any shares, bonds, Bonds or other 
securities or obligations ar cash or other consideration received hereunder or the 
use or disposal of the whole or any part of such shares, bonds, Bonds or other 
securities or obligations or cash or other consideration in such manner and for such 
purposes as may be deemed advisable and specified in such Extraordinary 
Resolution; and 

(1) to amend, alter or repeal any Extraordinary Resolution previously passed or 
sanctioned by the Bondholders or by any committee appointed pursuant to 
subsection 1 l .11(h). 

11.12 Meaning of "Extraorciina~ti Resolution" 

(a) The expression "Extraordinary Resolution" when used in this Agreement 
means, subject as provided in Section l l .15, a resolution proposed to be passed as 
an Extraordinary Resolution at a meeting of Bondholders duly convened for the 
purpose and held in accordance with the provisions of this Part at which the 
holders of at least 50% in principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding are 
present in person. or by proxy and passed by the favourable votes of the holders of 
not less than two-thirds (2/3) of the principal amount of Bonds represented at the 
meeting and voted on a poll upon such resolution. 
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(b) If, at any such meeting, the holders of at least 50% in principal amount of the 
Bonds outstanding are not present in person or by proxy within thirty (30) minutes 
after the time appointed for the meeting, then the meeting shall stand adjourned to 
such. date, being not less than twenty (20) nor more than sixty (60) days later, and 
to such place and time as may be appointed by the chairman. Not less than ten 
(10) days' notice shall be given of the time and place of such adjourned meeting 
in the manner provided in Section 12.3. At the adjourned meeting, the 
Bondholders present in person or by proxy shall form a quorum and may transact 
the business for which the meeting was originally convened and a resolution 
proposed at such adjourned meeting and passed by the requisite vote as provided 
in subsection 11.12(a) shall be an Extraordinary Resolution within the meaning of 
this Agreement, notwithstanding that the holders of at least 50% in principal 
amount of the Bonds then outstanding are not present in person or by proxy at such 
adjourned meeting. 

(c) Votes on an Extraordinary Resolution shall always be given on a poll and no 
demand for a poll on an Extraordinary Resolution shalt be necessary. 

1 l . i 3 Powers Cumulative 

It is hereby declared and agreed that any one or more of the powers and/or any 
combination of the powers in this Agreement stated to be exercisable by the Bondholders by 
Extraordinary Resolution or otherwise may be exercised from time to time and the exercise of 
any one or more of such powers or any combination of powers from time to time shall not be 
deemed to exhaust the rights of the Bondholders to exercise the same or any other such power or 
combination of powers thereafter from time to time. 

11.14 Minutes 

Minutes of all resolutions and proceedings at every meeting as aforesaid shall be 
made and. duly entered in books to be from time to time provided for that purpose by the 
Company, and any such minutes as aforesaid, if signed by the chairman of the meeting at which 
such resolutions were passed or proceedings had shall be prima facie evidence of the matters 
therein stated and, until the contrary is proved, every such meeting, in respect of the proceedings 
of which minutes shall have been made, shall be deemed to have been duly held and convened, 
and all resolutions passed thereat or proceedings had, to have been duly passed and had. 

11.15 Instruments in Writing 

All actions which may be taken and all powers that may be exercised by the 
Bondholders at a meeting held as hereinbefore in this Part provided may also be taken and 
exercised by the holders of at least two-thirds (2/3) of the principal amount of all the outstanding 
Bonds by an instrument in writing signed in one or more counterparts, and the expression 
"Extraordinary Resolution" when used in this Agreement shall include an instrument so signed. 
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1 l .16 Bindine Effect of Resolutions 

Every resolution and every Extraordinary Resolution passed in accordance with 
the provisions of this Part at a meeting of Bondholders shall be binding upon the Bondholders, 
whether present at or absent from such meeting, and every instrument in writing signed by 
Bondholders in accordance with Section l 1. I S shall be binding upon all the Bondholders, whether 
signatories thereto or not, and each and every Bondholder shall be bound to give effect 
accordingly to every such resolution, Extraordinary Resolution and instrument in writing. 

1,1 ? Evidence of Ri hts of Bondholders 

Any request, direction, notice, consent or other instrurr►ent which this Agreement 
may require or permit to be signed or executed by the Bondholders may be in any number of 
concurrent instruments of similar tenor and may be signed or executed by such Bondholders in 
person or by attorney duly appointed in writing. Proof of the execution of any such request or 
other instrument or of a writing appointing any such attorney or (subject to the provisions of this 
Part with regard to voting at meetings of Bondholders) of the holding by any person of Bonds 
shall be sufficient for any purpose of this Agreement if made in the following manner, namely, 
the fact and date of execution by any person of such request or other instrument or writing may 
be proved by the certificate of any notary public, or other officer authorized to take 
acknowledgements of deeds to be recorded at the place where such certificate is made, that the 
person signing such request or other instrument in writing acknowledged to him the execution 
thereof, or by a statutory declaration of a witness of such execution ar in any other manner which 
the Company may consider adequate. 

12. NOTICES 

12.1 Notice to Comaan 

Any notice to the Company under the previsions of this Agreement shall be in 
writing and shall be valid and effective if delivered to the Company at 1151 West 8th Avenue -
4th Floor, Vancouver, BC V6H 105, to the attention of the President. The Company may from 
time to time notify the Bondholders and the Collateral Agent in writing of a change of address 
which thereafter, until changed by like notice, shall be the address of the Company for all purposes 
of this Agreement. 

12.2 Notice to the Collateral Agent 

Any notice to the Collateral Agent under the provisions of this Agreement shall be 
in writing and shall be valid and effective if delivered to the delivery address shown for the 
registered office of the Collateral Agent in the corporate register maintained under the Act at the 
relevant time, to the attention of the President. The Collateral Agent may from time to time notify 
the Company and the Bondholders in writing of a change of address which thereafter, until 
changed by like notice, shall be the address of the Collateral Agent for all purposes of this 
Agreement. 
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12.3 Notice to Bondholders 

All notices, demands ox other information required to be given hereunder with 
respect to the Bonds shall be deemed to be validly given to the Bondholders if sent by mail, 
postage prepaid; by letter or circular addressed to such Bondholders at their respective addresses 
appearing in any of the Registers, or, if authorized by a Bondholder in writing, given by e-mail 
to such Bondholder's e-mail address appearing in any of the Registers. Any notice so given shall 
be deemed to have been given and received, if mailed, on the fifth Business Day following the 
day of mailing and if given by e-mail, on the first Business Day following the date of giving by 
e-mail. Accidental error or omission in giving notice or accidental failure to mail or e-mail notice 
to any Bondholder shall not invalidate any action or proceeding founded thereon. 

All notices with respect to any Bond may be given to whichever one of the 
Bondholders thereof (if more than one) is named first in the Registers, and any notice so given 
shall be sufficient notice to all holders of and/or persons interested in such Bond. 

[f there should be at the time of mailing a mail strike, slow down or other labour 
dispute which might affect the delivery of the notice through the mail, notice will only be deemed 
to be validly given to the Bondholders if the notice is published once in each of two successive 
weeks in the city in which a Register is required to be maintained hereunder, each publication to 
be made in a daily, English language newspaper which is circulated nationally in Canada (or, if 
na daily newspaper is being published, in such other publication in the area as the Company, 
acting reasonably, may determine). Any notice given by publication will be deemed to have been 
given on the day on which publication was required, a publication having been effected at least 
once contemporaneously or previously in all other of the newspapers. In determining under any 
provision hereof when the date when notice of any meeting, retraction or other event must be 
given, the date of giving the notice will be included and the date of the meeting, retraction or 
other event will be excluded.. 

13. MISCELLANEOUS 

13.1 Evidence of Ownershi 

The Company may treat the registered Bondholder as the owner thereof without 
actual production of such Bond far the purpose of any request, requisition, direction; consent, 
instrument or other document to be made, signed or given by the Bondholder. 

13.2 No Merger 

The acceptance and holding of this Agreement and the enforcement of the rights 
of the Bondholders hereunder shall not constitute any merger or in any way limit or effect the 
rights of the Bondholders under any other security held for the payment and performance of any 
indebtedness or liability of the Company. 

13.3 Remedies Subject to Applicable Law 

All rights, remedies and powers provided herein may be exercised or enforced 
only to the extent that the exercise or enforcement thereof does not violate any applicable 
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provision of law, and all the provisions of this Agreement are intended to be subject to all 
applicable mandatory provisions of law which may be controlling in the circumstances and to be 
limited to the extent necessary so that they will not render this Agreement invalid, unenforceable 
or not entitled to be recorded, registered or filed under the provisions of any applicable law. Any 
provision hereof contrary to applicable law shall be deemed to be ineffective and shall be 
severable from and not invalidate any other provision of this Agreement. 

13.4 No Amendment 

This Agreement may not be amended except as contemplated in Part 1 Q hereof. 

13.5 Formal Date 

This Agreement may be referred to as bearing the formal date of April 30, 2017, 
irrespective of the date of execution hereof. 

IN W ITNESS W HEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement under their respective 
corporate seals and the hands of their proper officers in that behalf. 

"I'fie Courpany: 

CItEDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC, 

By: 
Kiya Hushyar, Director and. CFO 

By: 
Ali Pourdad, Director and CCO 

'T'hc C~1ltatcral ~rgentt 

C;REllITL(}AN5 BUNT) SECURITY AGENT INC. 

Erin Stockwell, Director 
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This is page 47 of the Junior Bondholders Agreement dated effective April 30, 2017 in respect of 
Junior Series D Bonds, Junior Series E Bonds and Junior Series F Bonds of CreditLoans Canada 
Capital Inc. 
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SCHEDULE"A" 

Form of Bond 

Principal Amount: $ 

Date of Issue: 

Unless permitted under securities legislation, the holder of this Bond must not trade the 
Bond before the date that is 4 months and a day after the later of (i) the date of issue of this 
Bond, and (ii) the date the Company became a reporting issuer in any province or territory 
of Canada. Since the Company is not a reporting issuer in Canada, this Bond may be subject 
to an indefinite hold period in the event no further statutory exemption is available or no 
discretionary order is obtained. 

CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 

JUNIOR SERIES [D/E/F] BOND 

DUE IN [1 / 3 / 5] YEARS 

CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL iNC. (hereinafter referred 'to as the 
"Company"), for value received, hereby acknowledges itself indebted and promises to pay to the 
registered holder hereof (hereinafter referred to as the "holder") on the [first /third /fifth] 
anniversary of the date hereof (the "Maturity Date"), or on such earlier or later date as the 
principal amount hereof may become due in accordance with the provisions of the Bondholders 
Agreement hereinafter mentioned, on presentation and surrender of this Bond, the sum of 

- - 
lawful money of Canada at the offices of the Company in Vancouver, British Columbia and to 
pay interest up to the date of full payment, calculated from the date hereof, on the principal 
amount hereof at the rate of [8 / 9 / 10 ] %per annum. 

This Bond is one of the Junior Series [D/E/F] Bonds of the Company (herein 
collectively referred to as the "Bonds") issued or issuable under an Agreement (the 
`Bondholders Agreement") made effective as of April 30, 2017 between the Company, the 
Collateral Agent and each party who from time to time subscribes for and is accepted as a holder 
of Bonds, or who is a successor of any such person and who becomes a Bondholder upon being 
registered as such. 

All capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this certiftcate shall have the 
meanings ascribed thereto in the Bondholders Agreement. 
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Interest on the Bonds will be payable monthly in arrears on or before the 10th 
Business Day of each month in respect of the interest accrued during the immediately preceding 
calendar month, unless the Bondholder elects to have interest in respect of its Bond compounded 
instead of paid prior to maturity pursuant to subsection 2.3(b) of the Bondholders Agreement. 

The Maturity Date of this Bond is subject to extension in accordance with Section 
3.1 of the Bondholders Agreement. In order for a Bondholder to seek that the Company repay 
the principal and interest due under a Bond, the Bondholder must complete a Request for Payment 
and give the same to the Company no later than 90 days prior to the Maturity Date of such Bond. 
If a Bondholder does not do so, the Maturity Date for such Bond will be extended, at the option 
of the Company, to a date that is no more than 90 days after such Maturity Date and may continue 
to be extended, at the option of the Company, for successive periods of no more than 90 days per 
period, until such time as a .Request for Payment is made. 

Provided that no Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, the 
Company may redeem the Bonds either in whole at any time or in part from time to time by 
paying (i) the principal amount of the Bonds being repaid or portion thereof, (ii) a]1 accrued and 
unpaid interest on such portion to the date of payment, and (iii) in respect of each Bond being 
repaid, an indemnity equal to (A) the number of days remaining before the expiry of the Protected 
Period (meaning, the period starting on the first day after the day on which the Bond vvas issued 
and ending 270 days thereafter) in respect of such Bond, divided by 365, multiplied by (B) the 
applicable Interest Rate in respect of such Bond, multiplied by (C) the principal amount prepaid. 
For greater certainty, after the expiry of the Protected Period, there will be no indemnity payable 
under the foregoing item (iii). Notice of the intention of the Company to redeem any Bonds prior 
to the Maturity Date shall be given by the Company to the holders of the Bonds which are to be 
redeemed not less than ninety (90) days prior to the date fixed for redemption. 

As security for the payment and performance of the obligations of the Company 
under the Bond, the Company has granted to CreditLoans Bond Security Agent lnc. (the 
"Collateral Agent") for the benefit of the Bondholders a security interest in all of the Company's 
right, title and interest in and to the Collateral. The holder of this Bond irrevocably appoints the 
Collateral Agent as its agent under and for purposes of the Bondholders Agreement. 

This Bond and all other Bonds heretofore, now or hereafter certified and issued 
under the Bondholders Agreement rank part passu and are secured equally and rateably by, and 
are equally and proportionately entitled to the benefits of, the Bondholders Agreement, to which 
reference is made for a description of the nature and extent of the security created thereby, the 
respective rights of the Bondholders and the Company, and the terms and conditions upon which 
the Bonds are issued, secured and held, all to the same effect as if the provisions of the 
Bondholders Agreement were herein set forth, to all of which provisions the holder of this Bond, 
by acceptance hereof, assents. 

In the event of any conflict or inconsistency between the terms of this Bond 
Certificate and the terms of the Bondholders Agreement, the terms of the Bondholders Agreement 
will govern. 
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IN WITNESS WNEREOr the Company has caused this Bond to be signed by any 
one director or officer of the Company, manually, by facsimile signature or by electronic delivery 
in portable document format (".pdfl'), as of the day of , 

CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 

bY~__---_________ 
[Name /Title] 

REGISTRATION PANEL 

'The Company certifies that the person named below is entered in the Register of Bondholders 
as the holder of this Bond as of the date of registration set out below. 

Nv writin on this anel exc~t by the Registrar) 

Date of 
Re istration In Whose Name Re istered g 

Signature of Company or other 
Re istrar ~ _._.__ _ ~. ____ ____. __.... _. 
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SCHEDULE "B" 

REQUEST FOR PAYMENT RE: CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 

TO: CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 
l 500 West Georgia Street - 20th Floor 
Vancouver, BC V6G 276 
(the "Company") 

Reference is made to the Junior Bondholders Agreement made effective as of Apri130, 2017 
between the Company, the Collateral Agent and each party who from time to time subscribes for 
Bonds of the Company (the "Bondholders Agreement"). All capitalized terms not otherwise 
defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Bondholders Agreement. 

In order for a Bondholder to seek that the Company repay the principal amount and all accrued 
interest due under a Bond on its Maturity Date, the Bondholder must complete a Request for 
Payment and give, pursuant to Section 11.1, the same to the Company no later than 90 days prior 
to the Maturity Date of such Bond. 

In accordance with Section 3 of the Bondholders Agreement, the undersigned registered holder of 
Junior Bond No. hereby irrevocably requests that the Company repay the principal 
amount and all accrued interest due under a Bond on its Maturity Date. 

DATED: 

Name of Bondholder (Please Prin1J 

Signature of Witness (If Bondholder is un individual) Signature of 6ondho(der or Authorized Signatory of 
Purchaser 

Name of Witness (Please Print) Name and Office of Authorized Signatory of Bondholder 
(Please Print) 

Address of Bondholder 

6392576.1 



C-1 

SCHEDULE ~~C" 

INTEREST REINVESTMENT ELECTION RE: CREDITLOANS CANADA 
CAPITAL INC. 

TO: CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 
l 500 West Georgia Street - 20th Floor 
Vancouver, BC V6H 105 
(the "Company") 

Reference is made to the Junior Bondholders Agreement made effective as of April 30, 2017 
between the Company, the Collateral Agent and each party who from time to time subscribes for 
Bonds of the Company (the "Bondholders Agreement'). All capitalized terms not otherwise 
defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Bondholders Agreement. 

In accordance with subsection 2.3(b) of the Bondholders Agreement, the undersigned registered 
holder of Junior Bond No. hereby elects to have interest in respect of such Bond 
compounded instead of paid prior to rnalurity, with effect from and including the date of issue 
thereof. 

DATED: 

Name of Bondholder (Please Print} 

5'ignuture of Witness (!f Bondholder is an individual) 

Name of Witness (Please Prinl) 

Signature of Bondholder or Authorized Signatory of 
Purchaser 

Name and Office of Authorised Signatory of Bondholder 
(Please Print) 

Address of Bondholder 

6392576. 
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This is Exhibit " ~ " referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan 51ee, affirmed before me 
at V~n~ouver, British Columbia, this 29t~ day 
of September,. 2020. 

~~~'~ 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 
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Investor and Bond Information 

Maturity Interest Compound 
Bond # Closing Date Type Face Value 

Date Rate Interest 

1000018 9/18/15 9/18/20 C 14% Yes $ 50,000.00 

1000019 9/21/15 9/21/20 C 14% Yes $ 23,000.00 

1000115 9/30/16 9/30/20 B 10% No $ ZS,~OO.OU 

1000131 11/30/16 9/30/20 B 10% No $ 41,500.00 

1000190 3/31/17 9/30/2Q B 10% No $ SO,fl00.00 

1000003 10/23/14 9/30/20 C 14% Yes $ 30,000.00 

1000082 6/15/16 9/30/20 B 1~.% Yes $ 14,500.p0 

1000087 6/16/x.6 9/30/20 B 13% Yes $ 29,000.00 

1000151 1/31/17 9/30/20 B 10% Yes $ 20,000.00 

1000206 7/31/17 9/30/20 E 1Q% Yes $ 1$,OQ0.00 

1000207 8/15/17 9/30/20 E 10% Yes $ 124,000.00 

100020$ 10/x.6/17 10/16/20 E 10% Yes $ 16,000.00 

1000210 11/16/17 11/16/20 E 10% No $ 210,000.00 

1040022 12/7/15 12/7/20 C 14% No $ 25,000.00 

1000025 12/11/15 12/11/20 C 14% Yes $ 21,000.00 

1000026 12/18/15 12/18/20 C 14% No $ 25,000.00 

1000027 12/18/15 12/18/20 C 14% No $ 25, 00.00 

1000029 2/5/16 2/5/21 C 14% Yes $ 39,000.00 

1000032 2/23/16 2/23/21 C 14% Na $ 50,097.46 

1000034 2/23/16 2/23/21 C 14% No $ 22,000.00 

1000030 2/23/16 2/23/21 C 14% Yes $ 13,Qn0.00 

1000031 2/23/16 2/23/21 C 14% Yes $ 12,400.00 

1000036 3/17/J.6 3/17/21 C 14% Yes $ 47,500.00 

1000037 3/17/16 3/17/21 C 14% Yes $ 47,500.00 

1000038 3/17/16 3/17/21 C 14% Yes $ 200,000.00 

].000040 3/17/16 3/17/21 C 14% Yes $ 25,000.00 

1000042 3/18/16 3/18/21 C 14% Yes $ 12,500.00 

1000043 3/24/16 3/24/21 C 14% Yes $ 25,000.OQ 

1000045 4/8/16 4/8/21 C 14% Yes $ 30,000.00 

1000049 4/20/16 4/20/21 C 14% No $ 10,000.00 

1000219 4/27/18 4/27/21 E 10% Nq $ 40,000.00 

1000050 4/28/16 4/2$/21 C 14% Yes $ 50,000.00 

1000051 4/28/16 4/28/21 C 14% Yes $ 50,000.00 

1000119 4/30/16 4/30/21 C 14% Yes $ 10,OOO.QO 

1000052 5/2/16 5/2/21 C 14% Yes $ 50,000.00 

1000055 5/6/16 5/6/21 C 14% Yes $ 100,000.00 

1000061 S/27/16 5/27/21 C 14% NO $ 81,x.09.02 
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1000056 5/27/16 5/27/21 C 14% Yes $ 4Q,5QO.Q0 

1000057 5/27/16 5/27/21 C 14% Yes $ 26,500.00 

1000058 5/27/16 5/27/21 C 14% Yes $ 30,000.00 

1000059 5/27/16 5/27/21 C 14% Yes $ 9,000.00 

1000060 5/27/16 S/27/21 C 14% Yes $ 47,500.00 

1000062 5/27/16 5/27/21 C 14% Yes $ 6$,000.00 

1000064 5/27/16 5/27/21 C 14% Yes $ 30,500.00 

1000065 5/27/16 5/27/21 C 14% Yes $ 18,500.00 

1000066 5/27/16 5/27/21 C 14% Yes $ 41,500.00 

1000069 5/27/16 5/27/21 C 14% Yes $ 46,500.00 

1000070 5/27/16 5/27/21 C 14% Yes $ 112,000.00 

1000071 5/27/16 527/21 C 14%n Yes ~ 25,000.00 

1000053 5/30/16 5/30/21 C 14% Yes $ 5,000.00 

1000074 6/2/16 6/2/21 C 14% No $ 150,000.00 

1000076 6/3/16 6/3/21 C 14% Yes $ 10,000.00 

1000077 6/3/16 6/3/21 C 14% Yes $ 12,000,00 

1000078 6/3/16 6/3/21 C 14% Yes $ 43,400.04 

1000080 6/15/16 6/15/21 C 12°/a No $ 50,000.00 

1000081 6/15/16 6/15/21 C 14% Yes $ 10,000.00 

10000&S 6/30/16 6/30/21 C 12% No $ 20,000.00 

1000089 6/30/16 6/30/21 C 12% No $ 40,000.00 

1000090 6/30/16 6/30/21 C 12% No $ 25,000.00 

1000091 6/30/16 6/30/21 C 12% No $ 29,000.00 

1000092. 6/30/1b 6/30/21 C 12% No $ 40,000.00 

1000093 7/15/16 7/15/21 C 12% No $ 40,000.00 

1000094 7/15/16 7/15/21 C 12% No $ 75,pp0,00 

1000095 7/1516 7/15/21 C 12% No $ 99,000.00 

1000096 7/15/16 7/15/21 C 12% No $ 55,000.00 

1000101 7/19/16 7/19/21 C 12% IVo $ /-~O,000.00 

1000103 7/29/16 ?/29/21 C 12% No $ 46,500.00 

1000104 7/2916 729/21 C 12% NO $ 21,000.00 

1000105 7/29/16 7/29/21 C 12% No $ 29,000.00 

x.000106 7/29/16 7/29/21 C 12% No $ 10,000.00 

1000107 8/15/16 $/15/21 C 12% No $ 45,000.00 

1000110 8/15/16 8/15/21 C 12% No $ 22,500.00 

1000108 8/15/16 8/15/21 C 12% Yes $ 10,000.00 

10001.12 8/31/16 8/31/21 C 12% Yes $ 75,000.00 

1Q00120 9/1/16 9/1/21 C 14% No $ 103,500.04 

1000114 9/30/16 9/30/21 C 12% No $ 30,000.00 

1000116 9/30/16 9/30/21 C 12% No $ 15,000.00 

1000122 10/31/16 10/31/21 C 12% No $ 25,000.00 

1000123 10/31/16 10/31/21 C 1~% Yes $ 17,500.00 

1000129 11/30/16 11J30/21 C 12% (Vo $ 10,000.00 



1000132 11/30/16 11/30/21 C 12% No $ 28,500.00 

1000136 11/30/16 11/30/21 C 12% No $ 25,000.00 

1000128 11/30/16 11/30/21 C 12% Yes $ 10,000.00 

1000130 11/30/16 11/30/21 C 12% Yes $ 5,000.00 

1000137 11/30/16 11/30/21 C 12% Yes $ 46,500,00 

1000143 12/30/16 12/30/21 C 12% No $ 25,000.00 

1000146 12/30/16 12/30/21 C 12% No $ 39,438.88 

1000147 12/30/16 12/30/21 C 12% No $ 25,000.00 

1000149 12/30/16 12/30/21 C 12% No $ 50,000.00 

1000148 12/30/16 12/30/21 C 12%a Yes $ 75,00a.00 

1000152 1/31/17 1/31/22 C 12% Yes $ 45,bb0.00 

1000167 2/28/17 2/28/22 C 12% No $ 50,000.00 

1000172 2/28/17 2/28/22 C 12% No $ 408,398.22 

1000173 2/28/17 2/28/22 C 12% No $ 50,000.00 

1000176 2/28/17 2/28/22 C 12% No $ 5,500.00 

1000162 2/28/17 2/28/22 C 12% Yes $ 10,000.00 

1000163 2/28/17 2/28/22 C 12% Yes $ 18,000.00 

1000164 2/28/17 2/28/22 C 12% Yes $ 10,000.00 

1000165 2/28/x,7 2/28/22 C 12% Y2s $ 5,500.00 

1000166 2/28/17 2/28/22 C 12% Yes $ 17,000.00 

1000170 2/28/17 2/28/22 C 12°/a Yes $ 25,000.00 

1000171 2/28/17 2/28/22 C 12% Yes $ 22,000.00 

1000174 2/28/17 2/28/22 C 12% Yes $ 50,000.00 

1000175 2/28/x.7 2/28/22 C 12°/a Yes $ 50,000.00 

1000227 3/6/19 3/b/22 E 10% Yes $ 25,000.00 

1000183 3/31/17 3/31/22 C 12% Na $ 1Q0,000.00 

1000184 3/31/17 3/31/22 C 12% NO $ 136,797.72 

1000191 3/31/17 3/31/22 C 12% No $ 40,000.00 

1000179 3/31/17 3/31/22 C 12% Yes $ 30,500.00 

1000180 3/31/17 3/31/22 C 12% Yes $ 80,000.00 

1000181 3/31/17 3/31/22 C 12% Yes $ 75,000.00 

1000182 3/31/17 3/31/22 C 12% Yes $ 100,000.00 

1000185 3/31/17 3/31/22 C 12% Yes $ 4,Q00.00 

1000188 3/31/17 3/31/22 C 12% Yes $ 25,000.00 

1000189 3/31/17 3/31/22 C 12% Yes $ 20,OQ0.00 

1000234 4/26/19 4/26/22 E 10% No $ 50,000.00 

1000248 4/26/19 4/26/22 E 10% No $ 50,000.~0 

1000228 4/26/19 4/26/22 E 10% Yes $ 34,000.00 

1000255 4/26/19 4/26/22 E 10`% Yes $ 10,000.00 

1000196 6/30/17 6/30/22 F 12% No $ 2Q7,970.87 

1000198 6/30/17 6/30/22 F 12% No $ 60,000.OQ 

1000201 6/30/17 6/30/22 F 12% No $ 10,000.00 

1000192 6/30/17 6/30/22 F 12% Yes $ 39,500.00 
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1000194 6/30/17 6/30/22 F 12% Yes $ 26,000,00 

1000197 6/30/17 6/30/22 F 12% Yes $ 40,000,00 

1000199 6/30/17 6/30/22 F 12% Yes $ 62,000.00 

1000200 6/3p/17 6/30/22 F 12% Yes $ 10,000.00 

1000203 6/30/17 6/30/22 F ~.2lo Yes $ 30,000.QO 

1000204 6/30/17 6/30/22 F 12% Yes $ 25,000.00 

1000205 6/30/17 6/30/22 F 12% Yes $ 54,000.OQ 

1000217 3/2/18 3/2/23 F 12% Yes $ 30,000.00 

1000218 3/31/1$ 3/31/23 F 12% No $ 50,000.00 

1000212 4/3/18 4/3/23 F 14% No $ 71,500.00 

1000221 10/1/18 10/1/23 F 14% No $ 5,000.00 

1000222 11/1/18 11/1/23 F 14% No $ 25,000.00 

1000224 x.1/1/18 11/1/23 F 12% No $ 50,000.00 

1000223 11/1/18 11/1/23 F 14%a Yes $ 83,00 .00 

1000225 11/1/18 11/1/23 F 12%a Yes $ 36,500.00 

1000226 3/4/19 3/4/24 F 12% NO $ 1Q,000.00 

1000254 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% No $ 250,000.00 

1000256 4/26/7.9 4/26/24 F 12% No $ 50,000.OQ 

1000229 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 11,000.00 

1000230 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 11,000.00 

1000231 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 17,000.00 

1000232 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 14% Yes $ 25,000.00 

1000233 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 15,000.00 

1000235 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 49,000.00 

1000236 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 12,500.00 

1000237 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 43,500.00 

1000238 4/26f 19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 11,500.00 

100Q239 4/2f/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 15,000.00 

1000240 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 1A% YEs $ 25,000..00 

1000241 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 10,000.00 

1000242 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 36,000.00 

1000243 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 35,000.00 

1000244 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 15,500.00 

1000245 4f 26/19 4/26/24 F 12°10 Yes $ 17,OQO.OQ 

1000246 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 50,000.00 

1000247 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 17,000.00 

1000249 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 60,000.00 

1000250 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 10,000.00 

100Q251 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 15,50Q.OQ 

1000252 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 24,500.00 

1000253 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 183,000.00 

1000257 4/26/19 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 10,000.00 

1000258 4/26/14 4/26/24 F 12% Yes $ 183,000.00 



Interest as at Aug Outstanding 
31, 2Q20 Amount 

$49,586.62 $99,5$6.62 

$22,756.65 $45,756.65 
$9,791.67 $25,000.00 

$15,562.50 $41,500.00 
$833.33 $50,000.OQ 

$37,797.03 $67,797,03 

$8,487.87 $22,9$7.87 

$20,953.49 $49,953.49 

$8,576.39 $2$,576.39 

$6,469.50 $24,469.50 

$43,893.58 $167,893.58 

$5,307. 9 $21,307.09 

$58,566.67 $210,000.00 

$16,559.14 $25,000.00 

$19,510.97 $4Q,510.97 

$16,625.00 $25,000.00 

$16,625,00 $25,000.00 

$34,664.71 $73,664.71 

$5,844.70 $50,097.46 

$13,913.10 $22,000.00 

$11,37$.79 $24,378.79 

$10,503.50 $22,503,50 

$40,799.89 $88,299.89 

$40,799.89 $$8,299.89 

$171,789.02 $371,789.02 

$21,473.63 $46,473.63 

$10,728.11 $23,228.11 

$21,351.84 $46,351.84 

$25,326.78 $55,326.78 

$6,105.56 $10,000.00 

$9,366.67 $40,00.00 

$41,464.92 $91,464.92 

$41,x64.92 $91,464.92 

$8,278.77 $18,278.77 

$41,325.84 $91,325.84 

$82,379.69 $182,379.69 

$4,731.36 $81,109.02 
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$32,785.45 $73,285.45 

$21,452.21 $47,952.21 

$24,255.52 $54,285.52 

$7,285.66 $16,285.66 

$38,452.08 $85,952.08 

$SS,047.18 $123,047.18 

$24,690.28 $55,190.28 

$14,976.07 $33,476.07 

$33,594.97 $75,094.97 

$37,642.56 $84,142.56 

$90,665.95 $202,665.95 

$20,237.93 $45,237.93 

$4,037.39 $9,037.39 

$89,133.33 $150,000.00 

$8,047.14 $18,047.14 

$9,656.57 $21,656.57 

$34,6Q2.70 $77,602.70 

$25,250.00 $50,000.00 

$7,963.79 $17,963.79 

$10,000.00 $20,000.00 

$20,00 .00 $40,000.00 

$12,500.00 $25,000.00 

$14,500.00 $29,000.00 

$20,000.00 $4p,000.00 

$14,806.45 $40,000.00 

$37,137.10 $75,000.00 

$49,020.97 $99,000.00 

$27,233.87 $55,000.00 

$19,754.84 $40,000.00 

$22,815.OQ $46,500.00 

$10,3Q3.55 $21,000.00 

$14,22$.71 $29,000.00 

$4,906.45 $10,000.00 

$21,832.26 $45,000.00 

$10,916.13 $22,500.00 

$6,205.47 $16,2Q5.47 

$45,916.96 $120,916.96 

$57,919.75 $103,500.00 

$14,100.00 $30,000.00 

$7,050.00 $15,000.QO 

$11,500.00 $25,000.00 

$10,158.03 $27,658.03 

$4,500.00 $10,000.00 



..; 

$2,825.00 $28,500.00 

$11,250.00 $25,000.OQ 
$5,64.11 $15,648.11 

$2,824.05 $7,824.05 

$26,263.70 $72,763.70 

$11,000.00 $25,000.00 

$17,353.11 $39,438.88 
$11,000.00 $25,000.00 

$22,400..00 $50,000.00 

$41,198.82 $116,198.82 

$24,029.00 $68,029.00 

$21,000.00 $50,000.00 

$44,92.3.80 $408,398.22 

$21,000.00 $50,000.QO 

$2,310.00 $5,500.00 

$5,17.90 $15,187.90 

$9,338.22 $27,338.22 

$5,187.90 $15,187.90 

$2,853.34 $8,353.34 

$8,819.43 $25,819.43 

$12,969.75 $.3'7,969.75 

$11,413.38 $33,413.38 

$25,939.49 $75,939.49 

$25,939.49 $75,939.49 

$3,981.38 $28,9$1.38 

$41,000.00 $100,000.00 
$19,087.97 $136,797.72 

$16,400.00 $40,000.OQ 

$15,364.45 $45,864.45 

$4,300,19 $120,300.19 

$37,781.43 $112,781.43 

$50,375.24 $150,375.24 

$2,015.01 $6,015.01 

$12,593.81 $37,593.81 

$10,075.05 $30,Q75.05 

$6,722.22 $50,000.00 
$6,722.22 $50,000.00 

$A,871,13 $38,871.13 

$1,432.69 $11,432.69 
$1Q,733.98 $207,970.87 

$22,800,00 $60,000.00 

$3,800.00 $1Q,000,00 
$18,151.33 $57,651.33 



..• 

$11,947.71 $37,947,77. 
$18,381.09 $58,381.09 

$28,490.69 $90,490.69 

$4,595.27 $14,595.27 

$13,785.82 $43,785.82 

$17.,488.18 $36,488.18 

$24,814.47 $78,814.47 

$10,409.64 $40,409.64 

$14,500.00 $50,000.00 

$24,107.42 $71,500.OQ 

$1, 341.66 $ 5,000.00 

$6,416.67 $25,000.00 

$11,000.00 $50,000.00 

$24,127.70 $107,127.70 

$8,932.13 $45,432.13 

$1,787.10 $10,000.00 

$40,333.33 $250,000.00 

$8,066.67 $50,000.00 

$1,915.56 $12,915.56 

$1,915.56 $12,915.56 

$2,960.42 $19,960.42 

$5,144.92 $30, 44.92 

$2,612.13 $17,612.13 

$8,532.96 $57,532.96 

$2,176.78 $14,676.78 

$7,575.18 $51,075.18 

$2,002.63 $13,SQ2.63 

$2,612.13 $17,612.13 

$5,144.92 $30,144.92 

$1,741.42 $11,741.42 

$6,269.11 $42,269.1.1 

$6,094.97 $41,094.97 

$2,699.20 $18,199.20 

$2,960.42 $19,960.42 

$8,707.10 $58,707.10 

$2,960.42 $19,960.42 

$10,448.52 $70,448.52 

$1,741.42 $11,741.42 

$2,699.20 $18,199.20 

$4,266.48 $28,766.48 

$31,868.00 $214,868.00 

$1,741.42 $11,741,42 

$31,868.00 $214,868.00 
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This is Exh~b'rt " R "referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed before me 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29'~ day 
of September, 2020. 

,~~~~~~ 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Cofumba 
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DocuSign Envelope Id: 078G7F44-2A88-44DE-BB47»BC8D4C3243AB 

DocuSign Enu~lope ID: 90165A9s=98F9-43Gq-B241-3E8F97EEC53D 

DgGu$ign Envelope 1[?: 801934Ac}AQ9B-1828-98~~•FAA.209AtAF'3d 

7, SUBQKDINAT'E;Tt~ HEAD I.,EASE 

1"his Offer to Sub-Sublease and the Sub-Sublease. arc. subject and. subordinate to the 
existing sublease and lease (the "Head Leas"} dated , 20~„ ar~d , 
20 __,,,_ (a copy of which. is attached to this ~#'fer to Sub-Sublease as Schedule E). The Sub-
Subtenant wi l l perfornnand will. be responsible to the Sub-Sub{andlord for the pet~formance 
and observance cif each and every covenant,_ Berm and condition in the Head. Lease an the 
part of the "Tenant" to be performed. .and observed thereunder, provided it is not 
inconsistent with any of the provisions of this Offer to Suh-Sublease, and the Sulu- 
Subland3ord, as landlord of the Sub-Subtenant, will have the benefit of the same rights, 
powers and remedies as the Head Landlord has against the Suh,-Sublandtord under the Head 
Lease. 

8. ~~~m~tT-r~n Use 

The Sub-Subtenant w~11 use the Premises solely for the purpose set out in section l (i) and 
fir no other purpose except with ih~ pr~vr written approval of the dub-Sublandlord. Tt is 
the- Sub-~ubtenanYs sole respons bi.tiky to confirm to its satisfaction that the use of the 
Premises contemplated hercund~r is permitted under and cam~lies with al! applicable 
zoning and other laws. 

9, ~U~-~SU~LAtYD~,UI~'S IM~ROVEhLEIYT VVORIf 

The Premises will be provided to the Sub-Subtenant by the Sib-Sublandlord on Che 
Commencement Date strictly on an "ac ts, where is" basis, except that the Sub-Subland~ard 
will be required to provide, ax its expense, those improaements (if any) referred to in 
Schedule B. At1 other leasehold Improvements rcyuired in connection with the Sub- 
Subtenant's use and enjoyment of the Premises shall be ~arov ded .by the SubWSubt~nant at 
the Sub-Subtenant's cost. The Sub-Sublandlord shalt ensure that all existing base building 
lzghting, electrical, HVAC, plumbing, and mcchantcai systems servicing the Premises are 
in proper working condition and free of latent defects prior tt~ the Sub-Subtenant°s 
possession of the Premiss 

IO. SIJB-SUBTENAIY'1''3IMPRUY~MENT WORK 

Any improvement wprk required in order to prepare the ~cernises for use by the Sub-
Subtenaat which is not specifeed ~n Schedule B shall. be the sole responsibility offihe Sub-
Subtenant, at its cast. The Sub-Subtenant shalt be required to prepare working drawings 
of its proposed improvement work and ab#ain the written consent of the Sub~Subiandlord, 
the sublandlord end the owner of the Lands the "Head Landlord") thereto before 
camroencing the Sub-Subtenant's improvement work. Atl Sub-Subtenant's improvement 
work shall. be done at the Sub-Subtenant's sole cast snd expense by qualified and Iicensed 
contractors and sub~cnntractors who shall be subject to the approval of the Sub-
Subl~ndlord and the Head Lattdiord. All such Su}rSubtenant's improvement work sha11 
be perfprttted 'tn a first class manner in acGardance with the provisions of'the Head I.,ease, 
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TM1S A4RE~MENT made lhis 7"' day of March,1Q97 

SEl"W EEN: 

"CHE MA~IUFACTl1RERS LIFE tNSl1'RANCE CQMPAfVY, 
a body corporate. h~~ i~g its itcad office 
in Taronla, Canada, and having a local 
0l7 ice at 3~ Bloor Street VI`est. Suite 200 
in the City of Toronto 

(Fserein~Ftcr sallyd the "Latrdfard"} 

U~'t'HE FfRST PART, 

and 

~I{~DITi.OANS CANADA F~NANCtI'VC IIYC. 
havtnfz an oiliec at X550 Victoria Park. A~enuc. 
Suites 50~ and a02 in the Cily of Toronto 

(Ix~ta+nal'fercallod the "T~n~pt"j 

0~ THE 5E~OND AAttT, 

In consideration of the ecnts, co~~cnants and agreements hereinai'ter contained, tl~e. Landlord and Tenanl 
hcreb). agr~~c ~s folios+s: 

1, LEAS~13 YREINISES 

I.cascJ Phmiscs 

'f'hc Landlord does dcmisa and lease io the Tenant the premises (the "l..e~sed Premises") located in a 
building (the "Building") hiving a municipal address of 2SS0 Vict4rin Park Aveaue, 5uides 30Q and 
~0~ iii q~c C~t~ of Toronto and kna~vn as ~,ae~ia~ Square ttl~ (ands desceibed in Schedule "~'. attached 
hereto, the [.eased Premises. the wilding and Anu other buiidin~s on sueh leads. And alt present and 
future rmprovamcntw, addi►ions and changes thereEa being Iterci~i calle6 tlie "C'roperta "). The Leased 
Premises Rre located an tftc 5th flcaar and the approximate localino is Matched an the plan marked 
5chcdulr "R" attached hereto. The parties agree that Utc Rentable Area of the LreSed Preatises is 
a~praximately Thirtcea Thousand, T'~~a Hundred spud Thirt}~ Foar {13,23~ij square feel. Farr the 
purpose hereof "Rentable Area" shat( be determined in aecUcdance with the L9~96 Building Owners and 
Manxgcrs Association (~'80MA") ,4mcric~n National Slar~dArd ANSI ~b~.1.i496' standards. The 
~~;r~€ard n ay, at its r,~tiun fiu~n lime (u tin,c (bui ~~ iiioui retroacfi4c efPcctj, elec4 to de[ennine the 
RentA6lc Area of the Property, the Building andlor ~n~~ other building ur buildings ~~ithin the Property 
{end ~f) such premises th~tceri) in accordance ~vitli ~n} subsequent SOMA standard method of 
mcR,urement as rcv~~ed Prpm time to time. 

2. TERM.. 

(a) TU HAVE itN[3 TO H{}LC? Uje Leased Prcntises For and during, the term often (10)~cars (the 
"Term")1a he conrpu~tad from Uie Y""day r~fA~cemher, 2p17 (the "Cor►tmeneemenC Dp~te'"). end 
to be i'uity con~pictc and ended an the 30'" da} of'November, 2ll2.7. unless athCn+ise lertninated. 

,..,». .~ 
lkcupnn4> 

(b) lnientionally Deleted. 

., ~ 
.. . , , ~ ,, 

L1J:IcU. 
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(lvCr-holding 

(c) If ut the expiration of the Term or sonnet termination hereof, the 'T,'enant shall remain in 
possession without uny further written agreement ~r in circumstances where a tenancy would 
thereby be created by implication of law or otherwise, a tenancy from year to year shall not be 
created by implication of law or otherwise, but the Tenant shall be deemed to be a monthly 
tenant only, at 150~Yo of the "Basic Rent" (ns Hereinafter defined) payable monthly in advance 
plus "Additional Rent" (as hereinafter defined) and otherwise upon and: subject fo the same term 
and conditions as herein contained, excepting provisions fpr extension (if any} a~td leasehold 
improvement allowance (iP any), contained herein, and nothing, including the acceptance of any 
Rent by the Landlord, for periods other thAn monthly periods, shall extend Utis Lease to the 
contrary except an agreement in writing between the Landlord and the Tenant and the Tenant 
hereby authorizes the Landlord to apply any moneys received from the Tcnunt in payment of 
such monthly Rent. 

3. RANT 

Basic Ren[ 

(a) The Tenant shall without demand, deduction or right of offset pay to Use Landlord yearly and 
every year during the 'term as rental (herein caked "Basic Rent") in lawful money of the 
jurisdiction in which the Leased. Premises are located, in equal mpntltly installments each in 
advance on the first day of each. monCh daring the Term, tlio First payment to be oracle on Uie 
December 1, Z(117 (and subject to the Gross Rent Free Period as herninafter provi8ed) as 
follows: 

Period hate per square foot Annual Amount Monthly Amotu~t 
of Rentable Acea 

December I, 2417 to $13.00 $172,041.9G $iq,336.$3 
November:i0, 2022 
Acccmber 1, 2422 to $15.W $198,S10.b0 ~18,5d2.S0 
November 30y2027 -- ---- ----------

The foregoing a►mual and monthly amounts are subject to adjustment if the Renkahle Area 
is other than.13,234 square feet. 

Additional Nent 

(b) The Tenant shatl, without deduction or right of offset pay to the Landlord yearly acid every year 
during the Term as additional rental (harem called "Additional Rent") 

(i) the a~n~unts of any Taxes pAyable by the Tenant to the Landlord pursuant to tqe 
provisions of Schedule °C" attached hereto; and 

(ii) the amoants required to be paid to the Landlord pursuant to the provisions of Schedule 
"D" attached hereEo. 

The estimated amount of faxes and Operating Caste payable by the Tenant for 2Q17 Is 
$16.77 per square foot of Rentable Area of the Leased Premises per annum. 

Gross pent Nree Yerlw! 

(bl) Notwlkhstandin~ any other provision of this Lease, the Tenant shalt not be required to pay 
Rent (Basic RenE and Additional Rent) to the landlord on 3,000 square feel of Rentable 
Area of the Leased Premises for the first six (6} months of the Term, but ~Il other terms and 
conditions of this Lease shall apply to the Tenant's occupation and poyseysion of the Leusecl 
Premises. 

Paymrnt -
AdJiticmal Rent 

(c) Addiiinnal Rent shall be paid. and adjusted wide reference to a fiscal period of twelve (12) 
calendar monEhs ("Fisettl Period"), which shall be a calendar year unless the Landlord shall from 
time to time hive selected n Fiscal Per9od which is nok a calendar year by written notice to tha 
Tenant. 

The Landlord xhall advise the Tenant in writing of its estimate of the Additional Rent to be 
payable by the Tenant during the Fiscal Period (or broken portion of the fiscal Pericxi, as the 
case may be, if applicable at the corrunencement or end of the Term or because of a change in 

oc,~oasi-i 
aeaic~ ~casr CnN {srrr ~o~o> • 3 or4o 

w~. 
Lana~oal~c 
~m a ,S 
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Fiscal Period) which commenced upon the commencement date of the Term and fvr each 
succeeding Fiscal Period or broken portion thereof which commences during the Term. Such 
estimate shall in evcTy case be a reasonable estimate and, if requested by the Tenant, shall be 
accompanied by reasonable paRiculars of the man~~er in which it was calculated. The Additional 
Rent payable by the Tenant shall be paid in equal monthly installments in advance al the same 
time as payment of Basic Rent is due hereunder based on the Landlord's estimate as aforesaid. 
From time to time, the landlord may re-estimate, on a reasonable basis, the amount of Additional 
Rent for any Fiscal 4'eriod or broken portion thereof, in which case the Landlord shall advise the 
Tenant in writing of such re-estimate and fix new equal monthly installments for the remaining 
balance of such Fiscal Period or broken portion thereof. After the end of each such Fiscal Period 
or broken portion thereof the Landlord shall provide the Tenant with a statement of the actual 
Additional Rent. payable in respect of such Fiscal Period ar broken portion thereof and a 
calculation of Uie amounts by which the Additional Kent payable by the Tanant exceeds or is less 
than (as the c~.se may be) the aggregate installments paid by the Tenant on account of Additional 
Rent for such Fiscal Period If reyuested by the Teoea~t pu Inter khau nlneky (9d) days after 
the receipt of such skatement by the Tenant, khe Landlord shall provide reasonably 
necessary material back-up documentation responding to any reasonable questions in 
respect of such statement. and shell provide copies oC any aadiked and okher financial 
sWtemenls prepared for the Building. 

Within thirty (30) days after the submission of such statement either the Tenant shall pay to the 
Landlord any amounk by which the amount found payable by the Tenant with respect to such 
Fiscal Period or broken portion thereof exceeds the aggregate of the monthly payments made by 
it on account thereof during such Fiscal Period or broken portion thereof, or the Landlord shall 
pay to the Tenant any amount by which the amount found payable as aforesaid is less dinn the 
aggregate of such monthly payments. 

R~overy of Rent 

(d) In this Lease "Rent" means all amounts required to be paid by the Tenant pursuant to this Lease 
including without limitation Basic Rent and Additional Rent. 

Accrual of Rent 

(e) Basic Rent and Additional Renl shall be considered as accruing frpro day to day, and for an 
irregular period of less than one year or less than one calendar month shall be apportioned and 
adyusted by the Landlord for the Fiscal Periods of the Landlord in which the tenancy created 
hereby commences and expires, Where the calculation of Additional Rent for a period cxruiot be 
made until after the termination of this Lease, the obligation of the'Tenant to pay Additional Rent 
shall survive the termination hereof and Additional Rent for such period shall be payable by the 
Tenant upon demand by the Landlord. If the Term commences or expires on any day other than 
khe first or ttw last day of a month, Basic Rent and Additional Kent for such fraction of a month 
shall be apportioned and adjusted as aforesaid and paid by the Tenant on the commencement date 
of the Term. 

(t~ The Tenant shall pay to the Landlord, at the same time or times as the Tenant shall make 
payment of Reno ail applicable taxes and duties impost:d upon the Landlord ar the Tenant 
measured by or based in whole or in part upon the Rent, whether existing at the date hereof or 
hereinafter imposed, including, without limitation, all taxes pursuant to the Excise Tax Act 
(Canada) and any other similar goods and services tax, harmonized sales tax, value added tax or 
multi-staged tax, whether imposed by the federal government or otherwise. 

Liroitalions 

(g) The information set out in statements, documents or other writings Setting out the amount of 
Additional Rent submitted to the Tenant under or pursuant to this Lxase shall be binding on the 
Tenant and deemed to be accepted by it and shall not be subject to amendment For any reason 
unless the Tenant gives written notice (the "Dispute Notice") to the Landlord within sixty (60) 
days of the Landlord's submission of such statement, document, or writing identifying the 
statement, document, or writing. The Dispute Notice shall set out in reasonable detail the reason 
why such statement, document or writing is in error or otherwise should not be binding on the 
Tenant. If the Tenant disputes the amount of the Additional Rent as aforesaid, and if such 
dispute is not resolved within thirty (30} days after the Tenant delivers the Dispute Notice to the 
Landlord, ttx;n the I.undlord shalt cause an audited stnternent of Additional Rent to be prepazeci 
by an independent nationally recognized firm of chaRered accountants. The statement of 
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Additional Rent as preparcd by such accountants stroll be final and binding upon the parties 
hereto, absent manifest error, and within fifteen (15) days after delivery of such statement of 
Additional Rent to the parties by the accountants the Landlord and Tenant shall readjust 
Additional Rent as contemplated by sub-paragraph 3(c). The cost of preparation of such audited 
statement shall be paid by the Tenant as Rent unless the amount of Additional Rent payable by 
the Tenant as set forth in such audited financial statement is at least 496 less than the amount of 
Additional Rent demanded by the Landlord in accordance with the statement delivered to the 
Tenant pursuant to sub-paragraph 3(c). 

4. SECURITY DEPOSIT 

s~~r;iy ~~~i 
The 'Tenant shall pay to the Landlord the sum of $113,790.67 including harmonlzet! asks ta~c ("HS1"). 
Of sucL amount, $37,699.42 inclusive of FIST s6a11 be applied towards the twenty-fourth month's 
Reut due, and the balance of $76,691.25 inclusive oP HST shall be held as a deposit by the Landlord 
to stand as security for the payment by the Tenant of any and all present and future debts and liabilities of 
the Tenant to the Landlord and for the performance by the Tenant of all of its obligations arising under or 
in connection with [his I.casc (the "Debts, Liabilities and Obligations"). The Landlord shall not be 
required to keep the deposit separate from its general funds. In the event of the landlord disposing of its 
interest in this Lease, the Landlord shall credit the deposit to its successor and thereupon shall have no 
liability to the Tenant to repay the security deposit to the Tenant Subject to the foregoing and to the 
Tenant not being in default under this Lease, the Landlord sh111 repay the security deposit to the Tenant 
without interest at the end of the Term or sooner germination of the Lease provided that all 17ebts, 
Liabilities and Obligations of the Tenant to the Landbrd are paid and perforrned in full, failing which the 
Landlord may on notice to the Tenant elect to apply the scc:urity deposit in rcduelion of the nabts, 
Liabilities and Obligations and the Tenant shall remain fully liable to the Landlord for payment and 
performance of the remaining Aebts, Liabilities and Obligations (and to the extent that the securtly 
depnslt exceeds the payment and performance of the remaining llebts, Llabillt~es end Obligatlons, 
the Landlord shalt pay that surplus to the Tenant promptly following the payment and 
performance of the remaining Debts, LiaUilities and OUligatioi~s). 

5. GENERAL COVENANTS 

londlonl's 
Covenant 

(a) The Landlord covenants with the Tenant: 

(i) for quiet enjoyment; and 

(ii) to observe and perform all the covenants and obligations of the Landlord herein. 

'Penant's c~vu,ant 

(b) The Tenant covenants with the Landlord: 

(i) to pay Rent; and 

(ii) to observe and perform all the covenants Ind obligations of the Tenant herein. 

6. USE AND OCCUPANCY 

The 7'cnant covenants with the Landlord: 

use (a) not to use the leased Premises for any purpose other than as general office (call centre) and any 
other lawful general o(Fice use 2417 (24!'7 use is suUject to emergencies and the Building's 
security requirements). The Landlord warrants that Uie Leased Premises may be uud for a 
call centre; 

Waste, 
Nuisance, etc. 

(V) not to commit, or permit, any waste, injwy or damage to the Property including the "Leasehold 
Improvements" (as hereinafter defined) and any trade fixtures therein (other than through 
reasonable wear and leer not inconsistent with the standard of the Building), any loading of 
the floors thereof in excess of the maximum degree of loading as determined by the Landlord 
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acting reasonably, any nuisance thcrcin ar any use or manner of use causing annoyance to other 
tenants and occupants of the Property or to the Landlord; 

ms~~ x~3~ 
(c) not to do, omit or permit to be done or omitted to be done upop the Property anything which 

would cause to be increased the Landlord's cost of insurance ar the costs of insurance of another 
tenant of the Property against perils as to which the Landlord or such other tenan4 has insured or 
which shall cause any policy of insurance on the Property to be subject to cancellauvn; 

Canpliancc 
wiUt Law 

(d) subject to Section 5(d)(xii) of Schedule "ll", to comply at its own expense with afl 
govemmenta! {aw.s, regulations and requirements pertaining to the occupation anti use oP the 
Leased Premises, the condition of the Leasehold improvements, trade fixtures, furniture and. 
equipment installed by or on behAlf of the Tenant therein and the making by the Tenant of any 
repairs, changes or improvements therein; 

Environmenlel 
CompUence 

(e) (i) subject to Section 5(d)(xii) of Schedule "D", to conduct and maintain its business and 
operations $t the L.easeci Premises so as to comply in all respects with common law and 
with all present and future applicable federal, pXovinciaU state, local, municipal, 
governmental or quasi-governmental laws, by-laws, riles, regulations, licenses, axders, 
guidelines, directives, permits, decisions or requirernenls concerning occupational or 
public healEh and safety or the environment and any order, injunction, judgment, 
declaration, notice or demand issued thereunder, ("Environmental Laws"); 

(ii) not to permit. or suffer any substance which is hazardous or is prohibited, restricted, 
regulated or controlled under any Environmental Law to be present at, on or in the 
Leased Premises, unless it has received the prior written consent of the 1:andlord which 
consent may be arbitrarily withheld; and 

R~i~ 
azia Rogu~a~fons 

(fl to observe and perform, and to cause. its employees, invitees and others over whom tha Tenant 
can reasonably be expected to exercise control to observa and perform, the Rules and 
Regulations contained in Schedule "~" attached hereto applicable generally to all tempts of 
the Property, and such further and other reasonable rules and regulations and amendments and 
additions therein as may hereafter be made by the Landlord applics¢ble generally to a!1 tenants 
of the Property and notified in writing to the Tenant, except that no change or addition may be 
made that is inconsistent with this Lease unless as may be required by governmental regulation 
or unless the Tenant wnsents thereto. The imposition of such Rules and Regulations shall not 
create or imply any obligation of the Landlord to enforce them or create any liability of the 
Landlord far their non-enforcement or otherwise. 

7. ASSICIVMENT ANU SUB-LETTING 

Nu Assignment 
and Subletting 

(a) The Tenant covenants that it will nok assign this Lease or sublet alt or any part of the Lcascd 
Premises or mortgage or encumber this Lease or the Leased Premises or any part thereof, or 
suffer or permit the occupation of all or any part thereof by others (each of which is a `"transfer") 
without the prior written consent of hhe Landlord, which consent the Landlord covenants not. to 
withhold unreasonably or delay (i) as to any assignee, subtenant or occupant (the "Transferee") 
who is in a satisfactory financial condition, agrees to use the Leased Premises for those purposes 
permitted hereunder, and is otherwise satisfactory to the Landlord acting reasonably, -and (ii) as 
to any portion of the Leased Premises which, in the Landlord's reasonable judgment, is a proper 
and rational division of the Leased Premises. subject to the Landlord's right of ternunation 
arising under this paragraph. This prohibition against a Transfer shall be construed to include a 
prohibition against any Transfer by operation of law without compliance with this Sectlgn. 
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Aermllted Tranafefs 

(81) lVotw3thstandbxg any other provision of this Lease, the Tenant shall Gc entiUcd to make a 
Tcansf~r or undertake! u change of cUntrol witiiuq! tine Land arc "s consent, but anon 
written notice to the I,u~xdlUcd of Icast ten (1b} days Prfor to the eft'ective date Cheren#, to tl~c 
fallowing (being "Permitted Transferees"): 

(i} a subsidiary, parent or affiliated corporaEion of Creditloana Canat~a Financing inc.. 
~r a subsidiary, parent or affiliake thereaf {all. within Che meaning of the Canada 
Business Corpur~tions Act} tut any subsequent change In control of tl~e subsidiary, 
parent or afClisttr. cacpvratfon shall bs deemed u. Traa~sfer Eur wl~tah kUe Landlord's 
prior written conx~►~t shall he required us set. qut above; 

(fr) a corporatipn formed as a result o[ a merger ar amalgamation of the Teuunt with 
a~wkhcr corporation provided that the successor corporate entity resulting from 
such ityex~er or amulgaluatiun; (Ai) lras ~ C~n~neiul covenant equal tee or greater thNn 
that of the Ten~nE on flee date of file execution of tttie Lease; ar~d (B) intends to 
continue to carry an substuntlaiiy the same businu~s at the Lcasca Premises w prior 
to file amalgamation oc merger, in each case as demonstratcc ko the Landlarcl, 
acting reasons~bty; or 

(iii) the purchaser o£ the'C"enant's business operations in Canada or a subsW~nfial porti6n 
tl~ureof provide<I thak ti►e ~~uachasec (A) has a ~nanciat covena~►t equal to or grnatcr 
U~a~~ fhat of the Tenaal on the ~lafc of the execution of the L,ee~c and (B) intends to 
continue to carry an substantially the: same business at the Leased Premises ac prior 
to the an~atgs~mation or merger, in each case us demonstrated to tl►e Lxi~dinrd, 
acting reasajably. 

The 'tenant wltt not be releuse~ ar relieved from [ts obligations ancicr this Leese far the 
remainder of the t~►en current term xrrd auy axteasia~~ term Cor which un ogt~a~ try extend 
has airexdy been exercised.. The Transt"ec~~e shall caxenunt direet[y with- the Landlord. to be 
t►~und by the terms of tit3s L,easc for the remainder of the. then enrrejit term (and any 
extension term for wl~ieh en optioe~ ko extend has already been exercised). 

assignment or 
Sublelung }'roccdures 

(b) `T'he'f'epaat shall noG effeetaTt'ai5sfec unfes:~c 

(} it sha61 have rec~ vecf or procured a bona fide written ot`fer to take an assignrr~nt or 
sublease which is nit inconsistent with the Lease, ttad the acceptance of whieh would not. 
brcaeh any provision of this Lease i£ this paragrapfl is complied with and which tt~c 
Tenant has ~etcr~nincd_to accept subject ~o hie paragraph being complied with, find 

(ii} it shall have first. requested and ot~tained rho co~~sent iii writing ~f Uic Landloed thereto. 

Any ret~uest for consent. shall be itt writing and accompanied by a copy of the offer certified by the 
Te~~ant to be true and complete, and the Tenant shall furnish to the Landlord aU inforrtiacion available co 
the Tettant and requested by the Landlord as co the responsibility, f~naiic ul stanclin~; acid business of tt~e 
proposed Transferee. ~IQtwifhstaitdiag the ~covisians of subparagraph (a), within twenty (2d) dais after 
the receipt by the Landlord of such request far consent and of alI information which Che L.undlard shall 
have requested hereunder, the Landlord shall have the right upon written notice of termination submitted 
to the "Conant, if the requesC is to assign this Lease or sublet the wtrole ni' the Leased Premises, ro cancel 
and tcnninate this Lease, or iP the request is to sublet a part of the Leased Premises only, fo caneel and 
L~rininale this Lease with res~ot Iq sucks part, in eaGt~ case a~ a[ a termination-date 4p 6~ stipulated in the 
notice of termination which s[~all be not less than sixty (b0) days ax more than ninety (9p) deyfi follawinf; 
the giving of such notice. [f the Landlord elects to cancel and terminate this Lease, the Tenant may 
notify the 1.andEord within ten (tQ} days thereafter of the Tenant'b intention. to reFrain frncn such. 
'I~aa~sfer izy whleh case E6c La~dlarci'e eanceiletioat and fe~mirtation ►s of tiv t'ar~~*r force or efFect. 
[n the event the I.~udl<rrd cancer and terminate this Lease anti the Tenant dries not withdraw Its 
request to Transfer, the Tenant shall s~nender the whole or pari, as the case may be, of the Leased 
Premises in accordance with such notice of termination and Basic Rent and Additio~at Rent. shall be 
apportioned and paid to the date of surrender and, if ~t part only of the Teased Premise;; is surrendered, 
Basic Ren€ and Additional Rent shall after tYie date oP surrender abate proportionately. IF such ,G~nsent 
steal! be giveai the Tenant shall eftec~ fie Transfer only up~r~ the terms set out in the otl~r submit4~d to 
the Landlord as aforesaid ui~d not otherwise, subJect to pny mipor amendments ns may }~ agreed 
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upon by thu Tenant and the proposed Transferee and disclosed to the Landlord. Any consent shall 
be given without prejudice to the Landlord's rights under the Lease and shall be limited to the particular 
Transfer in respect of which it was given and shall not be deemed to be an authorizutioa for or consent to 
any further or other Transfer. For clarity, the Landlord's righk to terminate this Lease shall not 
apply in the case of a Transfer to a Permitted Transferee. 

F.~ccus Transfer 
xe»~ 

(c) In the event the Landlord consents to any Transfer, the Tenant shall pay to the Landlord, as and 
when amounts on account are due or paid by the Transferee to the Tenant, all excess Transfer 
rents ("Excess Transfer Rent"), if any, as Rcnt. The Excess Transfer Rent shall be determined in 
accordance wiUi the following formula: 

all gross revenue received by the Tenant from tt~e Tra[~sferee and attributable to the Transfer as 
that revenue applies specifically to tt~e leasehold intcresi and not to any other assets of the 
Tenant less: 

(i) the Rent paid by the Tenant to Uie Landlord during the term of [he Transfer; 

(ii) any reasonable and customary out of pocket transaction costs incurred by the Tenant in 
connection with such Transfer including attorney's fees, brokerage commissions, cash 
inducements and alteration costs (which transaction costs shall be amortized on a straight 
line basis over the term of the Transfer). 

Thc'I"enant agrees to promptly furnish such information with regard to the Excess'I'ransfer Rcnt as the 
Landlord may request from time to time. 

AuumpUon of 
t)bligxtions 

(d) No Transfer shall be effective unless the Transfaree shall execute as ugn;e;~x~n~ on tt►e Landlord's 
form, assuming all the obligations of the Tenant hereunder, and shall have paid to the Landlord 
its reasonable fee for processing the Transfer, not to exceed $1,500.(10 for the initiAl Term of 
the Lease only. 

TcnanCs ConWwing 
Obligations 

(e) The Tenant agrees that any consent to a Transfer shall not Uiereby release the Tenant of its 
obligations hereunder. 

Change oC Control 

(~ If the Tenant or occupant of the Leased Premises at any time is a corporation, it is acknowledged 
and agreed that the transfer of the majority of the issued voting capital stock of the corporation 
or the transfer or issuance of any capital stock of the corporation sufficient to transfer effective 
voting control of the corporation to others, other than the shareholder or shareholders having 
effective voting control of the corporation ittunediatcly prior to such transfer or issuance, shall be 
deemed for all purposes of this paragraph 7 to be a Transfer and, accordingly, a violation of this 
paragraph 7 respecting assignment of this Lease unless the prior written consent of the landlord 
is first obwincd, and the Landlord shall have all of the sftme rights in respect thereof as though 
Any such transfer or issuing of shares or proposed transferring or issuing of shares were a 
Transfer. The Landlord shall have access at all times to the corporate books and records of the 
Tenant, and the Tenant shall make the same available to the Landlord or its representatives upon 
request, for inspection and copying at all times in order to ascertain whether or not there has at 
nay time during the Tenn of this Lease been a transfer or issuing of shares sufficient to constitute 
a change in the effective voting control of the Tenant. This sub-paragraph 7(~ shall not apply to 
the Tenant if and for so Iong as the Tenant is a corporation whose shares are listed and traded on 
any recognized stack exchange in Canada ar the United States and sha11 not apply to a change 
of control descrl6ed In Section 7(al) shove, 

(g) Notwithstanding anything in this Lease to the contrary buk subjeck to Section 7(al), the Tenant 
shall not be permitted wikhout the written consent of the Landlord to effect a Transfer to tenants 
currently occupying space in the Property. 
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landiot8s Rcpairs 
~0 Building & 
1'roperty 

(a) The Landlord covenants with the 'I'es~ant to keep in a good and reasonable state of repair and 
decoration: 

(i) those portions of the Property consisting of the entrance, lobbies, stairways, corridors, 
landscaped areas, parking areas, and other facilities from time to time provided for use in 
common by the Tenant and other tenants of the Building or Property to the extent 
required for [he proper use and enjoyment of the Leased Premises, and the exterior 
poRions (including foundations and roofs) of all buildings and structures from time to 
time forming pazt of the Property and affecting its general appearance; and 

(ii) the Building (other than the Leased Premises and premises of other tenants) including 
the systems for inferior climate control, the elevators and escalators (if any), entrances, 
lobbies, stairways, corridors and washrooms from time to time provided for use in 
common by the Tenant and other tenants of the Building or PropeRy and the systems 
provided for use in common by the Tenant and other tenants of the Building or Property 
and the systems provided for bringing utilities to the I.~ased Premises. 

LanJkud's Repairs ~o the 
4ud1 Pfemises 

(b) The Landlord covenants with the Tenant to repair, so far as reasonably feasible, and as 
expeditiously xs reaso~~ably feasible, defects in standard demising walls or in structural elements, 
exterior walls of the Building, suspended ceiling, electrical and mechanical installations sta~~darJ 
to the Building installed in the Leased Premises by anyone otter than the Tenank (if and to the 
extent that such defects ai~e sufficient to impair the Tenant's use of the Leased Premises while 
using them in a manner consistent with this Lease) and "Insured Damage" (as hereinafter 
defined). The I.andlard shall in no even[ be required to make repairs to leasehold Improvements 
made by the Tenant> or by the Landlord on behalf of the Tenant or another tenant or to make 
repairs to wear and tear within tt~e Leased Premises. 

'1'cnan!'s (tcpairs 

(c) The Tenant covenants with the Landlord to repair, maintain and keep at the Tenant's own cost, 
except insofar as the obligation to repair costs upon the Landlord pursuant to this paragraph, the 
Leased Premises, including L.casehold Improvements in good and substantial repair, reasonable 
wear az~d tear and damage for which the Tenant is not responsible pursuant to thjs Lease 
excepted, provided that this obligation shall not extend to structural elements or to exterior glass 
or to repairs which the Landlord would be required to make under this paragraph S but for the 
exclusion therefrom of defects not sufficient to impair the Tenant's use of the Leased Premises 
while using diem in a manner consistent with this Lease. The Landlord may enter the ]..eased 
Premises at all reasonable times (und apon reasonable notice except in case of emergency) 
and view the condition thereof and the Tenant covenants with the Landlord to repair, maintain 
and keep the Leased Premises in good and substantial repair according to notice in writing, 
reasonable wear and tear excepted. If the Tenant shall fail to repair as aforesaid after reasonable 
notice to do so, the Landlord may effect the repairs and the Tenant shall pay the reasonable cos[ 
thereof to the Landlord on demand. The Tenant covenants with lhc~ Landlord that the Tenant will 
at the expiration of the Term or sooner termination thereof peaceably surrender the Leased 
Premises xnd appurtenances in good and substantial repair and condition, reasonable wear and 
(ear and damafie For which the'Cenant is not respo►usible pursuant to this Lease excepted. 

Inacmnificelion 

(d) if any part of the Property becomes out of repair, damaged or destroyed through the negligence 
of, or misuse by, the Tenant or its employees, agents, invitees or others under its control, the 
Tenant shall pay the landlord on demand the expense of repairs or replacements, including the 
I,undlord's reasonable adminiskr~tion charge thereof, necessitated by such negligence or misuse. 

pamuge-and 
De.4Wclion 

(e) It is agreed between the Landlord and the Tenan[ [hat: 

(i) in the event of damage to the Property or to any part thereof, if in the reasonlble opinion 
of the landlord the da~m~ge is such that the leased Premises or any substantial part 
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thereof is rendcrcd not reasonably capable of use and occupancy by the Tenant for the 
purposes of its business for any period of time in excess of ten (10) days, then: 

(1) unless the damage was caused by the fault or negligence of the Tenant or its 
employees, agents, invitees or others under its control, from the date of 
occurrence of the damage and until the Leased Premises are again reasonably 
capable for use and occupancy as aforesaid, the Rent payable pursuant to this 
Lease shall abate from time to time in proportion to [hc part or parts of the 
Leased Premises not reasonably capable of such use and occupancy, and 

(2) unless this Lease is terminated as hereinafter provided, the Landlord or the 
Tenant as the case may be (according to the nature of the damage and their 
respective obligations to repair as provided in sub-paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of 
this paragraph) shall repair such damage with all reasonable diligence, but to the 
extent that any part of the Leased Premises is not reasonably capable of such use 
and occupancy by reason of damage which the Tenant is obligated to repair 
hereunder, any abatement of Rent to which the Tenant would otherwise be 
entitled hereunder shall not extend later than the time by which, in the 
reasonable opinion of the Landlord, repairs by the Tenant ought to have been 
completed with reasonable diligence; 

if the damage is such that the Leased Premises are rendered untenantable, in whole or in 
part, and if, in the reasonable opinion of the Landlord, the damage cannot Ue repaired 
with reasonable diligence within one hundred and eighty (ISO) days from the happening 
of the damage, then the Landlord may, within sixty (60) days after the date of the 
damage, tcrminnte this Lease by notice to the Tenant and, if such damage occurs in khe 
last two (2) years of the initial Term or any extension Term the Tenont mey, within 
sixty (60) days after the date of We damage, terminate tlils Lease by notice to the 
Landlord. Upon the Landlord or the Tenant giving such notice, this Lease shall be 
terminated as of the date of the damage and the Rent and all other payments for which 
the Tenant is liable under the terms of this Lease shall be apportioned and paid in full to 
the date of [he damage; 

(iii) the Landlord shall not be required to use plans and specificAtions and working drawings 
used in the original construction of the Building and nothing in this section requires the 
Landlord to rebuild the Building in the condition and xtate that existed before the 
damage, but the Building, as rebuilt, will have reasonably similar facilities and services 
to those in the Building prior to the damage; and 

(iv) if premises whether of the Tenant or other tenants of the Property comprising in the 
aggregate half or more of the total numlx;r of square feet of rentable office area in the 
Property or half or more of the total number of sryuare feet of rentable office urea in the 
Building (as determined by the Landlord) or portions of the Property which materially 
affect access or services cssentill thereto, are substantially damaged or destroyed by any 
cause and if in the reasonable opinion of the C,andlord the damage cannot reasonably be 
repaired within one hundred and eighty (180) days after ilia occurrence thereof, then the 
Landlord ntay, by written notice to the Tenant given within sixty (60) days after Uie 
occurrence of such damage or destruction, terminate this Lease, in which event neither 
the Landlord nor the Tenant shall be bound to repair as provided in sub-paragraphs (a), 
(b) and (c) of this paragraph, and the 'i'ens~nt shall instead deliver up possession of the 
Leased Premises to the Landlord with reasonable expedition but in any event within sixty 
(60) days after delivery of such notice of termination, and Rent shall be apportioned and 
paid ~o die date upon which possession is so delivered up (but subject to any abatement 
to which the Tenant may be entiHed under sub-paragraph (e)(i) of this paragraph): 

9. INSURANCE AND LIAB1LlTY 

LanJlorcl's h~surance 

(a) The Landlord shall take out and keep in force during the Term insurinee with respect to the 
Property except for the "Leasehold Improvements" (as hereinafter defined) in the Leased 
Premises. The insurance to be maintained by the landlord shall be in respect of perils and in 
amounts and on terms and conditions which from time to time arc insurable at a reasonable 
premium and which are normally insured by reasonable prudent owners of properties similar to 
the Property, all us from time to time determined at reasonable intervals by insurance advisors 
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selected by the Landlord, and whose opinion shall be conclusive. Untess and until the insurance 
advisors shall state that any such perils ara not customarily insured against by owners of 
properties similar to the Property, the perils to be insured against by the Landlord shall include, 
without (imitation, public liability, boilers and machinery, fire and extended perils and may 
include at the option of the Landlord losses suffered by the Landlord in itx capacity as landlord 
through business intsrrupkion. The insurance to be maintained by the Landlord shall contain a 
waiver by the insurer of any rights of subrogation ar indemnity or any other claim over which the 
insurer might otherwise be entitled against the Tenantor the agents or employees of the Tenant. 

Tenant's Insurance 

(b) The Tenant shall take out and keep in force during [he Term: 

(i) commercial general tiabiliry insurance all on an occurcenee basis with respect to the 
business carried on in or from the L.cased Premises and the Tenant's use and occupancy 
of the Leased Premises and of any other part of the Property, with coverage for any one 
occurrence or claim of not less than Five Million Dollars ($S,000,000) or such other 
amount as the Landlord may reasonably require upon not less than ope (1) month's 
notice at any time during the Term, which insurance shall include the Landlord as an 
additional insured in respect of liability arising out of Tenant's use and cecupancy of the 
Premises and shall contain a cross liability clause protecting the Landlord in respect of 
claims by the Tenant as if the Landlord were separately insured; 

(ii) insurance in respect of fire and such other perils as are from time to time in the usual 
extended coverage endorsement covering the Leasehold Improvements, trade fixtures, 
and khe furniwre and equipment in the Leased Premises for not less than 805'o of the full 
replacement cost thereof, and which insurance shall include the Landlord as a loss payee 
as the Landlord's interest may appear; and 

(iii} insurance against such other perils-and in such amoupts as the l.ancllord may £rom time 
to time reasonably require upon not less than ninety (90) bays' written notice, such 
requirement to be made on the basis that the required insurance is customary at the time 
for prudent tenants of properties similar to the Property. 

All insurance required to be maintained by the Tenant shall ba on terms and with insurers satisfactory to 
the. Landlord. Each policy shall contain: (A) a waiver by the insurer of any rights of subrogation or 
indemnity or any other claim over to which the insurer might. otherwise be entitled against the Iancilord 
or the agents or employees of the Landlord, (B) a cross liability clause and (C) an undertaking by the 
insurer that no material change adverse to the landlord ar the Tenant will be made, and the policy will 
not lapse or be canceled, except after not fees than thirty {30) days' written notice to the Landlord of the 
intended change, lapse or cancellation. The Tenant shall furnish to the Landlord, if and whenever 
requested by it, certificates or other evidences acceptable to the Landlord as to the insurance from time to 
time effected by the Tenant and its renewal or continuation in force, together with evidence as to the 
method of determination of full replacement cost of the Tenant's Leasehold Improvements, trade fixwres, 
furniwre and equipment, and if the Landlord reasonably concludes that the full replacement cost has Iwen 
underestimated, the Tenant shall Forthwith arrange for any aonseyueat increase in coverage required 
under sub-pazagraph (b). ff the Tenant shall fail to take out, renew and keep in force such insurance, or if 
the evidences submitted Yo the Landlord are unacceptable to the Landlord (or no such evidences arc 
submEted within a reasonable period after request therefor by the Landlord), then the Landlord may give 
to the Tenant written notice requiring compliance with this sub-paragraph and specifying the respects in 
which the Tenant is not then in compliance with this sub-paragraph. If the Tenant does not within forty-
eight (48) hours provide appropriate evidence of compliance with this sub-pazagraph, the Landlord may 
(but shall not be obligated to) obtain some or all of the additional coverage or other insurance which the 
Tenant shall have failed to obtain, without prejudice to any other rights of the Landlord under this Lease 
or otherwise, and the Tenant shall pay alt premiums and other reasonable expenses incurred by the 
Landlord to the Landlord on demand. 

Lindtalitm of 
Landlord's Liability 

(c) The Tenant agrees that the Landlord shall not be liable for any bodily injury or death of, or loss 
or damage to any property belonging to, the Tenant or its employees, invitees or licensees or any 
other person in, on or about the Property unless resulting from the actual willful misconduct or 
gross negligence of the Landlord ar its awn employees or those for whom. the I.amtlord ie at 
I~w responsible. U no event shall the Landlord be liable for auy damage, including indirect, 
special or consequential damages, which is caused by steam, water, rain or snow or other thing 
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which may leak into, issue or flow from any part of the Property or from the pipes or plumbing 
works, including the sprinkler system (if any) therein or from any other place or for any damege 
caused by or attributable to the condition or urcangement of any electric of other wiring or of 
sprinkler heads (if any) or for any such damage caused by anything done ar omitted by any other 
tenant. 

Inclemniiy of 
l~ndio~d 

(d) Except with respect to claims or liabilities in respect of any damage which is Insured Damage to 
the extent of the cost of repairing such Insured Damage, the Tenant agrees to indemnify and save 
harniless the Landlord in respect of: 

(i) all claims for bodily injury or death, property damage or other loss or damage arising 
from the conduct of any work or any act or omission of the Tenant or any assignee, sub-
tenant, agent, employee, contractor, invitee or licensee of the Tenant, and in respect of 
all costs, expenses and liabilities incurred by the Landlord in connection with or arising 
out of all such claims, including the expenses of any action or proceeding pertaining 
thereto; and 

(ii) any loss, cost, (including, without limitation, lawyers' fees and disbursements), expense 
or damage suffered by the Lae~dlord arising from any breach by the Tenant of any of its 
cove~~ants and obligations under this Lease, 

which indenmity shall survive the termination or expiration of this Lease. 

Vefiiiltian of 
"Insure) Dmnage' 

(a) Nor purposes of this Lease, "Insured llamage" means that part of any damage occurring to the 
Property of which the entire cost of repair (or the entire cost of repair other than deductible 
amount properly collectable by the La►~dlord as part of the Additional Rent) is actually recovered 
or shoWd have been recovered having used dlligent efforts to do so by the Landlord under a 
policy or policies of insurance from time to time effected or required to be effected by [he 
Landlord pursuant to sub-paragraph (a). 

10. EVENTS ON llEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

fivwts oC Default anJ 
Remedies 

(a} In the event of the happening of any one of the following events: 

(i) the Tenant shall have failed to pay an installment of Rent or any other amount payable 
hereunder when due, and such failure shall be continuing for a period of more than five 
(5) days after the date such installment or amount was due and written notice by the 
Landlord to the Tenant specifying the default and requiring that it be cured; 

(ii) there shall be a default of or with any condition, covenant, agreement or other obligation 
on the part of the Tenant to be kept, observed or performed hereunder (other than the 
obligation to pay Rent or any other amount of money) and such default sha11 be 
continuing for a period of more than fifteen (1.5) days (or such longer period as may be 
reasonably required provided that the Tenant commences to cure in such fifteen 
(15) days period and is diligently proceeding to cure tl~e default) after written notice 
by the Lnadlord to the Tenant specifying the default and requiring that it be cured; 

(iii) if any policy of insurance upon the Property or any part thereof from time to time 
effected by the Landlord shall be canceled or is about to be canceled by the insurer by 
reason of the use or occupation of the Leased Premises by the Tenant or any assignee, 
sub-tenant or licensee of the Tenant or anyone permitted by the Tenant to be upon the 
Leased Premises and the Tenant after receipt of notice in writing from the Landlord shall 
have failed to take such immediate steps in respect of such use or occupation as shall 
enable the Landlord to reinstate or avoid cancellation (as the case may be) of such policy 
of insurance; 

(iv) the I,~used Premises shall, without the prior written consent of the Landlord, be used by 
any other persons than the Tenant or a permitted "transferee or for any purpose other 
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than that for which they were leased or occupied or by any persons whose occupancy is 
prohibited by this LeAse; 

(v) die ],.eased Premises shall be vacated or abandoned, or remain unoccupied without the 
prior written consent of the Landlord for fifteen (15) consecutive days or more while 
capable of being occupied; 

(vi) the balance of the Tenn of this Lease or any of the goods and chattels of the Tenant 
located in the Leased Premises shall at any time be seized in execution or attachment, 
which is not disputed In good faith; or 

(vii) the Tenant shall make any assignment for the benefit of creditors or become bankrupt or 
insolvent or take the benefit of any statute for bankrupt or insolvent debtors or, if a 
corporation, shall take any steps or suffer any nrdex to be made for its winding-up or 
other termination of its corporate existence; or a trustee, receiver or receiver-manager or 
agent or other like person shall be appointed of any of the assa~~ of the Tenant; 

then the Landlord shall have the following rights and remedies all of w6ieh are cumulative and 
not alternative and not to the exclusion of any other ar additional rights and remedies in law or 
equity available to the Landlord by statute or otherwise: 

(A) to remedy or attempt to remedy any default of the Tenant,. and in so doing to make any 
payments due or alleged to be due by the Tenant to third parties and to enter upon the 
],eased Premises to do any work or other things therein, and in such event all reasonable 
expenses of the Landlord in remedying or attempting to remedy such default Shall be 
payable by the Tenant to the Landlord on demand; 

(B) with respect to unpaid overdue Rent, to the payment by the Tenant of the Rent and oP 
interest (which said interest shall be deemed included herein in the term "Rent°) thereon 
at a rate equal W the lesser of three percent (3%) above the prime rate of interest 
announced from time to time by the Landlord's principal bank as its daily rate of interest 
used as a reference rate in setting rates of interest for commercial loans, from the date 
upon which the same was dui until actual payment thereof and the maximum amount 
allowed under the taws of the jurisdiction in which the Building is located; 

(C) to terminate this Lease forthwith by leaving upon the L.cased Premises or by affixing to 
an entrance door to the Leased Premises notice terminating the Lease and to immediately 
thereafter cease to furnish any services hereunder and enter into and upon the Leased 

Premises or any part thereof in the name of the whole and the same to have again, re-
pnssess and enjoy nx of its former estate, anything in this Lease contained to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Provided, however, that notwithstanding such forfeiture the Landlord 
shall have the right to recover arrears of Rent and damages for any prior default by the 
Tenant under this Lcase and provided further that notwithstanding any such forfeiture 

the Landlord shall have the right to recover from the Tenant damages for loss of Rent 
which would, but for the premature determination of the Lease, otherwise have been 
owing for the balance of the Term and all damages it may have incurred by reason of this 
Lease having been prematurely determined, including the cost of recovering the Leased 
Premises, enforcing the Lease and reletting the Leased Premises; w1d 

(D) to enter the Leased Fremises as agent of the Tenant- and as such agent to ~-let them and 
to receive the rent therefor and as the agent of the Tenant to take possessioti of any 
furniwre or other property thereon and upon givins ten (10) days' written notice to the 
Tenant to stare the same at the expense and risk of the Tenant or to sell or otherwise 
dispose of the same at public or private sale without further notice and to apply the 
proceeds thereof and any rent derived from re-letting the Leased Premises upon account 
of the Rent due and to become due under this Lease and the Tenant shall be liable to the 
Landlord for the deficiency if any and for all damages the Landlord may have incurred 
by reason of the Tenant's breach. 

No such re-entry or Caking possession of the Leased Premises by the L,ancllord shall be construed 
as an election on ils part to tcrminale this Lease unless a written notice o£ such intention be given 
to the Tenant or unless the termination thereof is decreed by a court of competent jurisdiction. 
Notwithstanding any reletting of the Leased Premises without termination, the Landlor8 may at 
any time thereafter elect to terminate this Lease far such previous bmma►ch. Should the Landlord 
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at any time terminate this Leuse for any breach, in addition to any other remedies it may have, it 
may recover from the Tenant all damages it may hove incurred by reason of such breach, 
including the cost of recovering the Leased Premises, and damages for loss of Rent which would, 
but for the premature determination of the Lease, otherwise have been owing for the balAnce of 
the Term. 

Payrocm of RaLL, otc. 
on Ttrniina~ion 

(b) Upon the giving by the Landlord of a notice in writing terminating this Lease under sub-
pazagraph 10(u)(C) above, this Lease and the Term shalt terminate, Rent and any other payments 
for which the Tenant is liable under this Lease shall be computed, apportioned and paid in full to 
the date of such termination forthwith, and there shall immediately become due and payable 
forthwith the full amount of the curcent month's Rent together with the next three (~) months' 
installments of Rent, all of which shall accrue on a day-to-day basis and shall immediately 
become due and payable as accelerated rent, and the Landlord may immediately dietrain for the 
same. Upon termination of this Lease and the Term, the Tenant shall immediately deliver up 
possession of the Leased Premises to the Landlord, and the Landlord may forthwith re-enter and 
take possession of them. 

(c) The Tenant waives the benefit of any present or future law taking away or limiting the 
Landlord's right of distress and covenants and agrees that notwithstanding any such laws, none 
of the goods and chattels o[ the Tenant on the Leased Premises shall be exempt from distress. 

(d) The Tenant shall pay to the Landlord on demand aU costs and expenses, including lawyers' fees, 
incurred by the Landlord in enforcing any of the obligations of the Tenant under this Lease. 

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 

Common Arcas 

11. The Tenant acknowledges and agrees that the common areas of the Property shall at all times be 
subject to the exclusive management and control of the Landlord. Without IimiCing the 
generality of the foregoing, the Tenant specifically acknowledges and agrees that provided that 
the Landlord is at all tlmes acting in good faith, reasonably and using reasonable 
commercial efforts to minimize any material disruption to the Tenant: (a) the Landlord may 
temporarily close or restrict the use of all or any part of the common areax of the Property in an 
emergency, or for security or crowd control purposes, to facilitate tenants moving in or out of the 
Building or the Property, or for the purpose of making repairs, alterations or renovations; and (b) 
the Landlord may designate certain common areas as being for the specific benefit of only a 
certain building or buildings within the Property. The Landlord agrees not to permanently alter 
such common areas in any manner which would deny reasonable access to the Leased Premises. 
In the event of any such temporary closure or restriction of uc~ or if changes are made to such 
common areas by the Landlord as set out above, the Landlord shall not be subject to any liability 
nor shall the Tenant be entitled to any compensation or any diminution or abatement of Rent and 
such closures, restriction and changes shall not be deemed to be a constructive or actual eviction 
or a breach of the Landlord's covenant for quiet enjoyment. 

Rc~«:ation or 
Leased Premises 

12. The Landlord shall have the right at any time upon et least t6rec (3) months' written notice (the 
"Notice of Relocation") to relocate the Tenant to other premises in the Building (the "Relocated 
Premises") and the following terms and conditions shall be applicable: 

(a) the Relocated Premises shall contain approximately the same as, or greater Rentable 
Area than, tfie Leased Premises; 

(b) prior to the actual retocatIon date, the Landlord shall complete the Relocated 
Premises, at the Landlord's sole expense, with at teast the same quality of Leasehold 
Improvements (including, without limitation, telecommunications equipment and 
cabling) as made by the Tenant, and the Landlord's Work, to the Leased Premises, 
and In co-ordination with the Tenant and ite space planner; 

(c) the Landlord shall pay all of the Tenant's out-of-pocket costs relating to the 
relocation including, without limitation, the reasonable moving costs (if any) From the 
Lensed Premises to the Relocated Premises of the Tenant's trade fixtures and furnishings; 
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(d) as compensation for all other costs, expenses and damages which the Tenant may suffer 
or incur in connection with the rciocation including, but not limited to, disruption and 
loss of business, Basic Rent and Additional Rent for the Relocated Premises for the 
period of the first one (I) month of occupancy shall abate; 

(e) during the remaining Term of the lease but not including any extensions of the Leasc, 
the Basic Kent and Tenants Proportionate Share of Additional Rent for the Relocated 
Premises shall be no greater than the Basic Rent and 'Cenant's Proportionate Share of 
Additional Rent Cor the L.eascd Premises, notwithstanding the Relocated Premises may 
contain a greaker Rentable Area; 

(t~ the Iandlord shall complete the relocation as quickly as commercially reusote~ibly 
passible end, if posviblc, during off-hours; 

(g) all other terms and conditions of tha Lease shall apply to the Relocated Premises excapt 
as are inconsistent with the terms and conditions of this sub-paragraph; 

(g) the Tenant agrees to execute the Landlord's standard form of lease amendment then 
being used by the Landlord for the Building to give effect to the relocation. 

SuborJinalion 
and Atwrnmenl 

13. (a) This Lease and al! rights of the Tenant hereunder are subject and subordinate to all 
underlying leases and charges, or mortgages now or hereafter existing (including 
charges, and mortgages by way of debenture, note, bond, deeds of trust and mortgage and 
all instruments supplemental thereto) which may now or hereafter affect the Property or 
any part thereof and to all renewals, modifie;ations, consolidations, replacements and 
extensions thereof provided the lessor, chargee, mortgagee or trustee agrees to accept 
this Lease if not in default; and in recognition of the foregoing the Tenant agrees that it 
will, whenever requested, attorn to such lessor, chargcc, mortgagee as a tenant upon all 
the terms of this Lease. The Tenant agrees to execute promptly whenever requested by 
the Landlord or by the molder of any such (ease, charge, or mortgage an instrument of 
subordination or attomment as may be required of it. 

(b) The Landlord, as ro any mortgage, and a chargee or mortgagee, as to any mortgage held 
by it, may, by notice to the Tenant, elect that this Lease and the rights of the 1'enanl 
hereunder shall be prior to such moctgage(s) and the Tenant, on request, shall, within 
five (5) Business Days after such request, execute and daliver any and all instruments 
required by the Landlord or the mortgagee, as the case may he, to confirm priority to this 
Lease over the morlgage(s). In this Lcasc, a "Husiness Day" rtieans any day which is not 
a Saturday, Sunday or a day observed as a holiday under the laws of the jurisdiction in 
which the Building is situate. 

Cutificates 

14. The Tenant agrees that it shall, within fiva (5) Business Days of request from the Landlord, from 
time to time execute and deliver to the Landlord, and if required by the Landlord, to any lessor, 
chargee, or nwrtgagee (including any trustee} or other person designated by [he Landlord, an 
acknowledgment in writing as to the then status of this Lease, including as to whether it is in full 
force and effect, is modified or unmodified, confirming the Rent payable hereunder and khe state 
of the accounts between Landlord and the Tenant, the existence ornon-existence of defaults, and 
any other matters pertaining to this Lease as to which the Landlord shall request an 
acfuiowledgment. 

Inspection o(and Access to 
the lased Rrn~i~u 

15. The Landlord shall be permitted at any reasonable time and frorn tune to time and u~►on 
reasonable notice (except in case of emergency) to enter and to have its authorized agents, 
employees and contractors enter the Lensed Premises for the purposes of inspection, window 
cleaning, maintenance, providing janitor service, making repairs, alterations or improvements to 
the Leased }'remises or the Property, or to have access to utilities and services (including all 
ducts and access panels (if any), which the Tenant agrees not to obstruct) and the Tenant shall 
provide free and unhampered access for the purpose, and shall not be entitled to compensation or 
any diminution or abatement of Rent for any inconvenience, nuisance or discomfort caused 
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thereby. The Landlord and its authorized agents and employees shall be permitted entry to the 
Leased Premises for the purpose of exhibiting them to prospective tenants during Che last six (6) 
months of t}~c Tcrm. 'T'he Landlord in exercising its rights under this paragraph shall do so to 
the extent reasonably necessary so as to minimize interference with the Tenant's use and 
enjoyment of the Leased Premises provided that in an emergency the Landlord or persons 
authorized by it may enter the Leased Premises without regard to minimizing interference. 

Delay 

1 G. Except as herein otherwise expressly provided, if and whenever and to the extent that either the 
Landlord or the Tenant shall be prevented, delayed or restricted in the fulfillment of any 
obligation hereunder in respect of the supply or proviaion of any service or utility, the making of 
any repair, the doing of any work or any other thing (other than the payment of moneys required 
to be paid by the Tenant to the Landlord hereunder) by reason oP: 

(a) strikes or work stoppages; 

(b) being unable to obtain any material, service, utility or labor required to fulfill such 
obligation; 

(c) any statute, law or regulation of, or inability to obtain any permission from any 
government authority having lawful jurisdiction preventing, delaying or restricting such 
fulfillment; or 

(d) other unavoidable occurrence, 

the time for fulfillment of such obligation shall be extended during the period in which such 
circumstance operates to prevent, delay or restrict the fulfillment thereof, and the other party to 
this T..ease shall not be entitled to compensation for any inconvenience, nuisance or discomfort 
thereby occasioned; provided that nevertheless the Landlord will use its best efforts to maintain 
services essential to the use and enjoyment of the Leased Premises. 

w~~~~~ 
17. if either the Landlord or the Tenant shall overlook, excuse, condone or suffer any default, breach, 

non-observance, improper compliance or non-compliance by the other of any obligation 
hereunder, this shall not operate as a waiver of such obligation in respect of uny continuing or 

subsequent default, breach, or non-observance, and no such waiver shall be implied but shall 
only be effective if expressed in writing. 

sale, (~molition, 
Renovation and Changes 

18. (a) The term "I.andlorci" as used in this lease, means only the owner far the time being of 
the Property, so that in the event of any sale or sales or transfer or transfers of the 
Property, or [he making of any lease or leases thereof, or the sale or sales or the transfer 
or transfers or the assignment or assignments of any such lease or ►eases, previous 
landlords shall be and hereby are relieved of all covenants and obligations of the 
Landlord hereunder arising after the date of trie safe or transfer. It shall be deemed 
and construed without further agreement between the parties, or their successors in 
inleres~, or between the parties and the transferee or acquirer, at any such sale, transfer or 
assignment, or lessee on the making of any such lease, that the transferee, acquirer or 
lessee has assumed and agreed to carry out any and all of the covenants and obligations 
of the Landlord hereunder to the Landlord's exoneration, and the Tenant shall thereafter 
be bounJ to and shall attorn to such transferee, acquirer or lessee, as the case may be, as 
the Landlord under this Lease; 

(b) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Lense to the contrary, in the event the 
Landlord intends to demolish or to renovate substantially all the Building, then the 
Landlord, upon giving the Tenant twelve (1Z) months written notice, shall have the right 
to tenninate this Lease and this Lease shall thereupon expire on the expiration of such 
notice period without compensation of any kind to the Tenant. The Landlord agrees 
that the right to terminate in accordance with We foregoing shall not apply during 
the initial Term of this Lease, it being agreed that the carltest effective date of 
termination shall be the first day of tMe Extension Term provided for in 5cl~cdule 
«J~.. 
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(c) The Landlord may own, or may acgwire, lands or buildings contiguous to ar near the 
Froperty and may at its option retain them separately or treat them as part of the 
Propcny. The Landlord may, from time to time, cease to treat as part of the Property any 
buildings or lands now forming part of the Property and may, from dme to kime, reinstate 
such part of the Property. The Landlord may create casements, burdens, restrictions and 
other encumbrances over the lands of the Property for the benefit of any contiguous or 
nearby lands. When any change or other event described in this section has been 
effected, the term "Property° as used herein shall refer to the Property as altered by such 
change or event. 

Public Taking 

l9. The Landlord and Tenant shall co-operate, eack► with the other, in respect of any Public Taking 
of the Leased premises or nny part thereof so that the Tenant may receive the maximum award 
to which it is entitled in law for relocation costs and business interruption and the value of the 
Tenant's leasehold interest and so that tha Landlord may receive the maximum award for all 
other compensation arising from or relating to such Public Taking which shall be the property of 
the Landlord, and the Tenant's rights to such compensation are hereby assigned to khe Landlord. 
ff Use whole or any pare of Elie Leased Premises is Publicly Taken, as between the parties hereto, 
their respective rights and obligations under this lsase shall continue until the day on which the 
Public Taking auChoriry takes possession thereof. if the whole or any material part of the 
Leasad Premises is Publicly Taken, the Landlord or the Tenant shall have the option, to be 
exercised by written notice to the other, to terminate this Lease and such termination shAll be 
effective on the day the Public Taking authority takes possession of the whole or the portion of 
the Properly Publicly Taken. Rent and all. other payments shall be adJusted as of the date of 
such termination and the Tenant shall, on the date of such Public Taking, vacate the Leased 
Premisex attd surrender the same to the Landlord, with the Landlord having the right to re-enter 
and re-possess the Leased Premises discharged of this Lease and to remove all persons 
therefrom. In this paragraph, the words "Public Taking" shall include expropriation and 
condemnation and shall include a sale by the Landlord to an authority with powers of 
expropriation, condemnation or taking, in lieu of ar under threat of expropriation or taking and 
"Publicly Taken" shall have a corresponding messing. 

Registration of Lease 

20. The Tenant agrees with the Landlord noc to register this Lase in any recording office and not to 
register notice of this Lease in any form without the prior written consent of the Landlord, which 
consent shall not be uareaeunaWy withheld or delayed. If such consent is provided such 
notice of Lease or caveat shall be in such form as the Landlord shall have approved and upon 
payment of the Landlord's reasonable fee for same and all applicable Uansfer or recording taxes 
or charges. The Landlord, acting reasonably, may limit the Tenant to registering only against 
the Building or portion of the ProperEy in which the Premises are situate, The Tenant shall 
remove and discharge at the Tenant's expense registration of such a notice or caveat at the expiry 
or earlier termination of the Term, and in [he event of the Tenants failure to so remove or 
discharge such notice or caveat after ten (!0) days' written notice by the Landlord to the Tenant, 
the Landlord may in the name and on behalf of the Tenant execute a discharge of such a notice or 
caveat in order to remove and discharge such notice or caveat and for the purpose thereof tht 
Tenant hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints any officer of the Landlord the true and 
lawful attorney of the Tenant. 

tease Enure ngrxnenc 

21. The Tenant acknowledges that there are na covenants, representations, warrandcs, agreements or 
conditions express or implied, collateral or otherwise forming part of or in any way affecting or 
relating to this Lease save as expressly set out in this Lease and Schedules attached hereto and 
that this Lease and such Schedules constitute the entire ugreemont between the Landlord and the 
Tenant and may not be modified excepk as herein explicitly provided or except by agreement in 
writing executed by the Landlord and the Tenant. 

Notice 

22. Any notice, advice, document or writing required or contemplated by any provision hereof shall 
be gluon in writing and if to the Landlord, either delivered personally to the Landlord or 
delivered by courier addressed to the T..andlord at the said local office address of the Landlord 
shown above, and if to the Tenant, either delivered personally to the Tenant or delivered by 
courier addressed to the Tenant at the Leased Premises, or if an address of the Tenant. is shown in 
the description of the Tenant above, to such address. Every such notice, advice, document or 
writing shall be deemed to have been given when delivered personally or by courier. The 
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Landlord may from time ro time by notice in writing to the Tenant designate another address as 
the address to which notices are to be delivered to it, or specify with greater particularity the 
address and persons to which such notices are to be delivered and may require that copies of 
notices be sent to an agent designated by it. The Tenant may, if an address of the Tenant is 
shown in the description of the Tenant above, from ~i►ne to time by notice in writing to the 
Landlord, designate another address as the address to which notices are to be delivered to it, or 
specify with greater particularity the address to which such notices are to be delivered. Fxsimile, 
electronic mail or any other electronic communications between the parties shall not be 
considered proper notice under this Lease. 

ln~efpretatioo 

23. In this Agreement "herein", "hereof ', "hereby", "hereunder", "hereto", "hereinafter" and sirnilar 
expressions refer to this Lease and not to any particular section, paragraph, clause or other 
portion thereof, unless there is something in the subject matter or context inconsistent therewith; 
and the parties agree that all of the provisions of this Lease are to be construed as covenants and 
agreements as though words importing such covenants and agreements were used in each 
separate paragraph hereof, and that should any provision or provisions of this Lease be illegal or 
not enforceable it or they shall be considered separate and severable From the Lease and its 
remaining provisions shall remain in force and be binding upon the parties hereto as though the 
said provision or provisions had never been included, and further that the captions appearing for 
the provisions of this Lease have been inserted as a matter of convenience and for reference 
only and in no way define, limit or enlarge the scope or meaning of this Lease or of any 
provisions hereof. If thc'T'enant has failed fo perform any of its obligations under this Lease, 
such obligations shall survive the expiration or other termination of this Lease. 

Extent of L,eau 
Obligations 

24. This Agreement and everything herein contained shall enure to the benefit of and be binding 
upon the respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors, assigns and other legal 
representatives, as the case may be, of each and every of the parties hereto, subject to the 
granting of consent by the Landlord to any assignment or sublease, and every reference herein to 
aziy party hereto shall include the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, assigns and other 
legal representatives of such party, and where there is more than ate tenant or there is a mate or 
female party the provisions hereof shall be read with all gracrunatical changes thereby rendered 
necessary and all covenants shall be deemed joint and several 

Clsc un~ Occupancy Prior 
lo'Pcrm 

25. Intentionally Deleted. 

1'a~king 

26. The Tenant shalt have the 13cense to use up to three {3) unreserved perking spaces per 1,000 
square feet of Rentable Areu leased in the outdoor lot serving the Property al prevai8ng 
monthly rates establisltecl for the Building. The current rate is $40.00 per parking space per 
monQy which rate is subJect to change. The Tenant agrees that its use of the perking stalls 
will be in compliance w9th the Rules and Regulations in force foe the Property from tame to 
time. The Tenant acknowledges that nverafght perking is not Eeermttted. Upon request, the 
Tenant will execute the Landlord's stnndurd form parking licence agreement prior to its 
use of the parking stalls. 

tiignaµc 

27. Tlye Landlord shall, sal fatncltord's cosC, excc~t firer ti» Bust of flee ~lgn Puce w~ictt skull 1~ ~mic! 
by Qic'1'enunt, prc~vidc tfic 'k'enard with a sign u~r the CxiSting exturicrr nmlCi-tena~~t pylon sign, 
~~ropotti<~~~atc to the urc» ut the I.cased I'remises.'I'he T~futdlor<i sftall ulso provide tl►e'I'enaat 
with idee~titia~tinn ~sEeEl an tmy directory twarcls in tl~e I~ailelitig dauotifig tenancies, acid the 
I3~~iCclirt~ ytiindurd signage n~a or besirlc entrance duos to tl~e Loused t'rcu~ises. 

00090361-I 
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Temporary 3puce 

2&. `i'lie l~undlurd shat! use Its; bc~t efi'urts to make available to thu Tenant, for use by the Tenank 
fur its business o~recatia~as from. the elate: of` execution of this L.easc, ar as soon as ~wssible 
i}ternel'te~, until the Cpm~ucncement Date, space in the Bu !cling !fiat is comparable to tfie 
second !Ivor unit (tfie "Empire Unit"3 currently uccupier~ by Empire I3fe (su~leas~ul from 
Mattamy (Monarch) Limited. The Tenant sl~Ail nbt be required to psy Rent (Basic Beni u~id 
Additioual Rents to the Landlord k'or that space, bit all other teinns and conditions of the 
~,cusc shall apply kr the TenamYs occupation and possession at that sp~a~~ us for t6c used 
Yremisea. The Tenant ~I~atl not make any olteradans to the said space wtfhout the consenk nt 
the [.undlurd wnci as n con~lltio~~ of consent the Landlord can require restoration. The 
Landlord shalt. iiot be required to make auy'lrnprove►ne~►fs to that space so long as c~cisU~~ 
HVA.C, plumbing unc! other meeliaa~,ical systems, and electrical systems are ins proper 
working order. 

sEh~a»t~ 
29. The provisions of the fallowing, Schedules attached hereto shall fczrin part of this Lease as if the 

sane were ernbodi~d herein: 

Schedule "A" - Legal Description of Progeny 
Schedule "B" - L.ocation of Leased Premises 
Sahedulc "C" - Taxes Payable by LAndlo~ci and Tenant 
Schulule "la'° - Services and Costs 
Schedule "~." - Rules attd Regulations 
Schedule "~' - T.eaSeholcl Improvements 
Schedule. 4°G" - 1"cnant [mprovc~ncnt AI►owuncc 
Schedule "H" - Fixturin~ Feriae! 
ScLedule "I„ Righk Uf k'rst Of~'e~ 
SeLeCtule "J~' ~ QpCion to Lrxt~nd 
Sehednle "IC" - Tenant's option to Terminate 

[N WYCNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have cxecuCad this Agreeme~at. I/We have uutharJty tp bind 
the c;vrporation. 

Landlords 

7`HE MAN(3FACTURERS Li~'F 1NSUItANCE CQMPANY 

__--~-
Witne.~.s as to signing 

by Landlord 

~ ~:- _ __ 
iU~css nsto signing by 

Tenant or ofPicer(s} of'X`eaant 

CHECKED 

by Signature r~~28 ~~~ _ 
Title: Mich Barclyn 0 

Nonagin8 Q~ktar, O++~r TavAt 
UanLlife Roai E.tata 

Tenant: 
('[tEDiTGQAN5 CANADA N~1VAlVCtNG INC. 

by Signature 
Title: ~'f- ~ J

U __..--~ 

by Signaturc.~' ~.-----" -
Titt~: ~ r+ (~uuFc~. 
Name: 

6009G381-1 
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SCHEDULE"A" 
i.egal Description of Property 

'That part of Lot 14 in Concession 4 East of Xonge Street in the City of North York located at the southwest corner of 
Sheppard Avenue East and Victoria Park Avenue, more particularly described in the Office of band Tilles at Toronto as 
Parcel l3-S in the Register for Section Y-16. 

Property Name: Lansing Square 

00090381-1 
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SCEIEUULI: "13" 
Location of Ceased Premises 

This Schedule is for ideutiEication purposes only and is Prot to be interpreted as being a re~resent;~tion or warranty oii the 
par[ of the Landlord as to the exact location, area, configuration anti layout. 

Property Name: Lansing Square 

OOD903H1-I 
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SCHEDULE"C" 
Taxes Payable by Landlord end Tenant 

7'enanPs Taxes 
1. (a) The Tenant covenants to pay all Tenant's Taxes, as and when the same become due and 

'payable. Where any Tenant's Taxes are payable by the Landlord to the relevant taxing 
authorities, the Tenant covenants to pay the amount thereof to the Landlord. 

(b) The Tenant covenants to pay the Landlord the Tenant's Proportionate Share of the 
amount of the Landlord's Taxes in each Fiscal Period. 

(c) The Tenant covenants to pay to the Landlord the Tenant's Proportionate Share of the 
costs and expenses (including legal and other professional fees and interest and penalties 
on deferred payments) incurred in good faith by the T,andiord in contesting, resisting or 
appealing any of the Taxes. 

Landlord's Taxcs 
(d) The Landlord covenants to pay all Landlord's Taxes subject to the payments on account 

of Landlord's Taxes required to be made by the Tenant elsewhere in this Lease, The 
Landlord may appeal any official assessment or the amount of any Taxes or other taxes 
based on such assessment and relating to the Properly. In connection with any such 
appeal, the Landlord may defer payment of any Taxes or other taxes, as the case may be, 
payable by it to the extent permitted by law, and the Tenant shall co-operate with the 
Landlord and provide the Landlord with all relevant information reasonably required by 
the Landlord in connection with any such appeal. 

Sepazate Allocation 
(e) In the event that the Landlord is unable to obtain from the taxing authorities any separate 

allocation of Landlord's Taxes, Tenant's Taxes or assessment as required by the Landlord 
to make calculations of Additional Rent under this Lease, such allocation shall be made 
by the Landlord acting reasonably and shall be conclusive. 

Infvrma[ion 

(~ Whenever requested by the Landlord, the Tenant slia(! deliver to the Landlord receipts 
for payment of all the Tenant's Taxes and furnish such other information in connection 
therewith as the Landlord may reasonably require. 

Tax Adjustment 

(g) If the Building or any building within the Property or the Property has not been taxed as 
n completed and fully occupied building for any Fiscal Period, the Landlord's Taxes will 
be determined by the Landlord as if such buildings) or the Property had been taxed as a 
completed building or property fury occupied by commercial tenants for any such Fiscal 
Period. 

Allocation 

(h) Notwithstanding anything else herein contained, the Landlord may al its option; for the 
purposes of determining the Tenani's obligations under 1(b) and (c) above, treat the 
Building anJ other buildings within the Property as separate cost centres. In such case. 
(i) tin Landlord's Taxes and the costs incurred by the Landlord in contesting, resisting or 
appealing any of the Taxes shall include those amounts attributed to the .Building (as 
determined by the Landlord) as well as a portion of such amounts with respect to the 
Froperty which have not been directly attributed to the Building or other buildings, such 
portion to be as allocated to the Building by the LanJlord, acting reasonably; and (ii) the 
Tenants Proportionate Share shall ba adjusted by the Landlord to reflect the total 
Rentable Area of the Building rather than the total Rentable Area of the Property. 

1)efinitian 
2. In this Lease; 

(a) "Landlord's Taxes" shall mean the aggregate of all Taxes attributable to the Property, the 
Rent or the LandlorJ in respect thereof and including, any amounts imposed, assessed, 
levied or charged in substitution for or in lieu of any such Taxes, but excluding such 
taxes as capital gains taxes, corporate income, profit or excess profit taxes to the extent 

00090381-1 
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such taxes are not levied in lieu of any of tha foregoing against the Property or the 
Landlord in respcctthereof; 

(b) "Taxes" shall mean all taxes, rates, duties, levies, fees, chazges, local improvement rates, 
capital taxes (including, without limitation, the Large Corporations Tnx levied under the 
Income Tax Act (Canada)), rental taxes and assessments whatsoever including fees, rents, 
and levies for air rights and encroachments an or over municipal property imposed, 
assessed, 3evied or charged by any school, municipal, regional, state, provincial, federal, 
parliamentary ar other body, corporation, authority, agency or commisgion provided that 
"Taxes" shall nol include any special utility, levies, fees or charges imposed, assessed, 
levied or charged which are directly associated with initial construction of the ProNerty; 

(c) "Tenant's Taxes" shall nnean the aggregate of: 

(i) all Taxes (whether imposed upon the Landlord or the Tenant) attributable to the 
personal property, trade fixtures, business, income, occupancy or sales of the 
Tenant or any other occupant of the Leased Premises, and to any Leasehold 
Improvements or fixtures installed by or on behalF of the Tenant within the 
Leased Premises, and to the use by the Tenant of any of the Property; and 

(ii) the amount by which Taxes (whether imposed upon the Landlord or the Tenant) 
are increased above the Taxes which would have otherwise been payable as a 
result of the Leased Premises or the Tenant or any other occupant of the Leased 
Premises being taxed or assessed in support oP separate schools; and 

(d) "Tenant's Proportionate Shttre" shall mean have (i) as its numerator, the Rentable Area of 
the leased Premises; and (ii) as its denominator, the Rentable Area of the Property 
subject to adjustment as determined solely by the Landlord, acting reasonably, and 
notified to the Tenant in writing for physical increases oX decreases in the total Rentable 
Area of the Property provided that the total Rentable Area of the Properky and the 
Rentable Area of the Leased Premises shall exclude areas designated (whether or not 
rented) for parking and for storage, unless the Landlord determines, in its sole discretion, 
otherwise. 

aao9o~sia 
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SCHEDULE"D" 
Services and Costs 

Interior Climate 
Cun~rul 

1. The Landlord covenants with the Tenant: 

(1) to maintain in the Leased Premises conditions of reasonable temperature and comfort in 
accordance with good standards applicable to normal occupancy of premises for office 
purposes subject to governmental regulations during hours to be determined by the 
Landlord (but to be at least the hours from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. from Monday to Friday 
inclusive with the exception of holidays, Saturdays and Sundays), such conditions to be 
maintained by means of a system for heating and cooling, filtering and circulating air; 
the Landlord shall have no responsibility for any inadeyuacy of performance of the said 
system if the occupancy of the Leased Premises or the electrical power or other energy 
consumed on the Leased Premises for all purposes exceeds reasonable amounts as 
determined by the Landlord or the Tenant installs partitions or other installations in 
locations which interfere with the proper operation of the system of interior climate 
control or if the window covering on exterior windows is nol kept fully closed. Ater 
hours heating, ventilation, air-conditloning (is available on a twenty-Four (24) hours 
e dny, seven (7) days a week basis at the Landlord's standard charge In effect from 
Ume to time, which charge is currently $15.00 per hour October to March and 
$25.00 per hour April to September, with a 4 hour minimum (and is subject to 
change); 

Janitor 
Service 

(b) to provide janitor and cleaning services to the Leased Premises and to corrunon areas of 
the Building consisting of reasonable services in accordance with the standards of similar 
office buildings; and 

Elevators, 
Lobbies, etc. 

(c) to keep available the following facilities for use by the Tenant and its employees and 
invitees in common with other persons entitled thereto: 

(i) passenger and freight elevator service to each floor upon which die Leased 
Premises are located provided such service is installed in the Building and 
provided that the L,audlord nay prescribe the hours during which and the 
procedures under which freight elevator service shall be available and may limit 
the number of elevators providing service outside normal business howl; 

(ii) common entrances, lobbies, stairways and corridors giving access. to the 
Building and the Leased Premises, including such other areas from time to lime 
which may be provided by the Landlord for common use and enjoyment within 
the Property; and 

(iii) the washrooms as the Landlord may assign from time to time which are standard 
to the Building, provided that the Landlord and the '1'enanc acluiowtedge that 
where an entire floor is leased to khe Tenant or some other tenant the "Tenant or 
such other tenant, as the case may be, may exclude others from the washrooms 
thereon. 

Electricity 

2. (a) The Landlord covenants with the Tenant and the Landlord shall have tl~e sole right to 
furnish electricity to the Leased Premises. For normal office use for lighting and for 
office equipment capable of operating from the circuits available to the Leased Premises 
and standard ro the Building, the Landlord shall furnish electricity during all hours 
subject to governmental regulation and emergencies. 

(b) Costs relating to the use by the Tenant of electricity for normal office use, ns detern~ined 
by the Landlord, acting reasonably, will form part of Operating Costs or be paid by the 
Tenant to the Landlord separately as Additional Rent, as and to the extent that the 
Landlord may elect from time to tinx. 
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(c) The amount of electricity consumed on the Leased Premises in excess of electricity 
required by the Tenant for normal office use shall be us determined by the La►tdlord 
acting reasonably and the Tenant shall pay the Landlord for any such excess electricity 
on demand as Additional Rent. 

(d) The Landlord may, in its sole discretion and at any time, have installed or require the 
Tenant to install a separate meter or check meter for energy allocation purposes, at the 
Landlord's expense, save and except that the cost of such meter shall be at the 
Tenant's expense if the Tenant Is consuming quantities of energy in excess of what 
is typical fur normal office use. The Landlord may specify the s~eci(ications of such 
meter or check meter including, without limitation, the type, manufacturer and model. If 
so installed, the Tenant shall then pay for its consumption in the Leased Premises ro
Londlord as measured by the separate meter or check meter and in accordance with the 
rates of Landlord's supplier. 

The Landlord shall maintain and keep in repair the facilities required for the provision of the 
interior c{imate control, elevator (if installed in the Building) and other services referzed to in 
sub-paragraph (a) and (c) of paragraph !and sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph 2 of this Schedule in 
accordance with the standards of office buildings similar to the Building, but reserves the right [o 
stop the use of any of these facilities and the supply of the corres}~onding services when 
accessary by reason of accident or breakdown or during the making of repairs, alterations or 
improvements, in the reasonable judgment of the Landlord necessary or desirable ro be made, 
until the repairs, alterations or improvements shall have been completed to the satisfaction of the 
Landlord. 

Additional 
Services 

4. (a) The Landlord may (but shall not be obliged) on request of the Tenant supply services or 
materials to the Leased Premises and the Property which are not provided for under this 
Lease and which are used by the Tenant (the "Additional Services") including, without 
limitation, 
(i) replacement of tubes and ballasts; 
(ii) carpet shampooing; 
(iii) window covering cleaning; 
(iv) tocksmithing; 
(v) removal of bulk garbage; 
(vi) picture hanging; and 
(vii) special security arrangement. 

(b) When Additional Services are supplied or famished by the Landlord, accounts therefor 
shall be rendered by the Landlord and shall be payable by the Tenant to the Landlord on 
demand. In the event the Landlord shall elect not to supply or famish Additional 
Services, only persons with prior written approval by the Landlord (which approval shall 
not be unreasonably withheld) shall be permitted by the Landlord or the Tenant to supply 
or furnish Additional Services to the Tcnunt and the supplying and famishing shall be 
subject to the reasonable rules fixed by the La~~dlord with which the Tenant undertakes 
to cause compliance and to comply. 

Operating 
Charges Pnyuble 

5. (a) The Tenant covenants to pay to the Ix~ndlord the Tenant's Proportionate Share of the 
amount of the Operating Costs in each Fiscal Period. 

(b) Subject to the other tcnns and conditions of this Lease, tl~e Landlord shall not be 
responsible during the Term for any costs, charges, expenses and outlays of any nature 
whatsoever arising from or relating to the Leased Premises and the Tenant shall pay all 
charges, impositions, costs and expenses of every nature and kind relating to the Leased 
Premises and the amounts included as Additional Rent whether or not specifically 
provided for herein and the Tenant covenants with the Landlord accordingly. 

(c) In [his Lease "operating Costs" shall include all costs incurred or which will be incurred 
by the Landlord in discharging its obligations under this Lease and in the maintenance, 
operation, administration and management of the Property including without limitation: 
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(i) costs ~f heating, ventilating and air-cQndiiioning; 
(ii) costs of wafer and sewer charges; 
(iii) costs of electricity, fuel or other forms of energy which are not separately 

metered and recovered or paid by tenants; 
(iv) costs of insurance carried by the Landlord pursuant to sub-paragrnph 9(u) of this 

I.,ease and cost of any deductible; lmount paid by the Landlord in connection 
with each claim made by the Landlord under such insurance; 

(v) costs of office expenses, including telephone, rent, stationery and supplies; 
(vi) castx ~f alI elevator and escalator (if installed in the Building) maintenance and 

operation; 
(vii) costs of operating staff, management stuff and other administrative personnel, 

including. salaries, wages, and fringe benefits; 
(viii) costs of providing security and costs of repair, mAintenance and replacement of 

communications, fire and life safety systems serving the Property; 
(ix) costs oP providing janitorial services, window cleaning, garbage and snow 

removal and pest control; 
(x) costs of supplies and mnfcrials; 
(xi} costs of decoration of common areas; 
(xii) cos~.s of landscaping; 
(xiii) costs of maintenance and operation of the parking area and costs of operating, 

maintaining, repairing, and replacing all pedestrian and vehicular entrances and 
exits, passageways, driveways,. tunnels, subway connections and delivc~y and 
holding anus used. in connection with the Property; 

(xiv) costs of consulting, and professional fees including expenses; 
(xv) costs of replacemenla, additions and modifications unless otherwise included 

under Operating Costs under subparagraph (xvi), and cost of repairs; 
(xvi) dcpreeiution or amarcization of t[ie costs referred to insub-paragraph (xv) if such 

costs have not been charged fully in the yeatr in which they are incurted, as 
determined in accorctAnce with sound accountio~ principles or practices as 
applied by the Landlord, acting reasonably, together with interest on the 
undepreciated or unamortized balance of the such costs, calcutated mpnthly, at a 
reasonable rate of interest us determined by tlt~ Landlord; and 

(xvii) a management or administrative fee in an amowit comparable to 4hut which 
would be charged by a real estate management company for management of 
similar office buildings in the area in which the Property is located. 

(~i) Tlie Tenant s1~a11 not be responsible fur, and there shall ~~ot be included in airy rent 
or oHier amou~ats payable under this Lcatie, any of the following costs, charges or 
expenses fur which the Landlord shall be solely responsible: 

00090381.1 
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(i) any and all costs and expenses incurred as a result of deFects or faulty 
c~os~structiun or design, improper materials ur workma~~ttip, soil 
subsfdencc or structural defects or wenknesse~ it► respect of the Suilciing; 

(ii) may and all costs of major structural repairs and replacements to the road 
bearing walls; foundations; footings; structural columns and beams; and 
structural sub•floors, excluding from this exclusion day to day 
mainteanncc and repair and also excluding from this exetusinn any casts 
ie~ respect of tl►e roof (but the Landlord represen4v that (A) the roof of the 
}3uilding was reptacecl in 2015, (K) the Lae~dlord does not expect to replace 
the roof in the next five (5) years, (C) the cost of the ra►f is kx~ ng 
umurdud over 15 years, and (ivj the unamortized cost oC the roof and. tl►e 
i~rterest thereon is included in the $16.77 per square Faok cif Rentable Area 
per annum estimate of t7perating Costs and Taxes set out in this Lease; 

(iii) all costs and expenses incurred as n result of the negligent or willful acts 
or omissions of the Landlord or khose for whom it is in IAw responsible, or 
arising from or cecasioned by the default or negligence of any persat 
other t4An the Tenant; 

(iv) all income taxes, corporation tuxes, or place o!' business faxes or other 
tuxes personal to the Lnncllord ~~nd nut levied in lieu of property taxes, ar 
penalties relating to the Tate payment by the Landlord of any taxes; 

(v) any ground re~xfals (hut, far cte~nity, ~►crt excluding any addifionai .rent 
under a gcauud lease thak is a lwna t7de and coniparabte replacement for 
urey pro~~cr uperutltrg cast un~! chargeable to the Tenant that is currently 
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it~ctuc~ed In tha $16,77 poe sq~$re Foot of Renkabic Areal per nanani 
estimate of operating costs and realty taxes set out heccin}, and. any 
pxincipgl, interest ar other carrying charges nr debt service er mork~age 
paymcats or other ~nnncing in respect of the Building and costs related 
thereto, and all related professional fees; 

(vi) all repairs, repl8cemenLs, casts or expen~ex inc]uded iii Qpc~`at ng Costs to 
the ext,cnt covered by ~~surance proceeds received or which waulci have 
been received had Ehe Landlord i~sur~d as regaired to be maintained by 
the Landlord pursuant to this LeaAo ~r othcrwiec maLtiwfne~l try the 
Landlord, or to the extenk of recoveries from warranties maintained by 
Ehe tandlard pursuant W this l.ca~c or otherwxe enja~cd b~ the 
I,undtord; 

(vii) all cas~i slut expenses ~~ carryi~ig u~ct ar~y l.urtdt~~'el's wcrcle (incCuding-any 
such work necessitated by the Landlord's non-compliance with. modes, by- 
laws, ur regiAkrutions or relating to the constt~uctiou t►f the I,ea~d 
Premises aud/~r the BuiidIn~g}; 

{viii) all costs of making any alterations, repairs or replacemen4s in canneet~ou 
with any condition of environmental concen► in respect of any ~orteon of 
khe Premises and/or the Buit~ting and/or the leads, where that condition of 
environmental concern arises after the cnmmencemenf of fhe date of 
c~ecupuncy and is caused by €he Landlord, ttRi~the~r tenant or aceapagt oC 
the pra~rty or those Poc whom any of them are nt law r~pans►ble (a~ad 
the Landlord wurrAnts that as of the date ltcreof and as of the dote of 
occupancy, tl~e Landlord has no knowledge oF, ar any reason to kr~lieve 
tltut there is, ar~y conc#ition of envirouine~tai caneern in resp~ecC of any 
por~ioi► oC tho Leased Prensises uncl/ar the Building artdlor the lands), 

(ix) the a►quunt of any taxes pursuant to tMc Excise Tear Act (Cane~a) and anp 
other s#miter gvpds unit services tax,. harmonized sales tux, value added 
tax or multi-staged Wx ("Sales Tax") pufd ur payable by the I.audlord on 
the purchase of geode and services, fhe cost of which. is inci~rded in 
mainter~uncc costs or in any athcr item of Addfitional Ren ,which may be 
available to the Landlord as a credit or offset in determining the 
Landtut~d's net tsx liability or refund on account of Sales Taxes; 

(x) umuunfx paid to the Lxndiard or affil{ated or related ent(tles an excess of 
fair musket cafes fns the goals ~ravlded or services ren8ered and. 

(~i) ell casts oC any coinmissioiu, fees, tenant iuducemee~ts, leasehold 
improvements and other casts rcluking to teasing aay park of the project; 
nod 

(xii} casts of rc¢tifyin~ non-co~n~llanee with apptieu6le laws snc~ regulat~oc~s 
(fnclud~ng, without lien tution, environmental laws) where the nnti-
C417t(XI~AI4Gf~ 4XI9~Ct~ 8S OF tflN tletE OF UCCUpAi1Cy. 

In determining Operating Costs,. the casts or expenses of a capita! nataro as eleter~t ned in 
aceurdance ~ifh sound ~c_4u~uting Princi~Fes ~r pt~~efices us applle~ by the Landiorcix
acting reasonably, shn11 he umartixed in accordance with such sound acenuniing peiicples 
or ~ractfccs As ap~tic~l 6y the Lundlor~, acting reusonubly, togeHter with. pterest un thr 
undepreciaEeci or w►am~rkized balance of the each costs, calculated monU►ty, at a 
ressonublc rate of interest as determipeti 6y the Landlord (bat in na event to exceed IQ5'o 
per years and operating. cadre during a year shall o~tly irtelurle the annual amorliza~tion 
ttiereot and. interest o~~ the unamori zed amount 

6. L~ cale~l~ting Operating Costs for any Civcal Period, if I~ss than ope hundred percent (1QQ3o) of 
the Builaiug or any other building within the Property is occupied by tenants, then the amount of 
such Operating Costs shall be deemed for the purposes of this Schedule to be increased to nn 
amount eyual €a Hie like Operating. Costs which normally would be expected by the Landlord tcs 
have been incurred had such occupancy been one hundred percent (1Q0%) during such entire 
period. 

"Tenant's Aroponionalc Shure° shall mean have (i) us its numerates, the Rentable Area of rise 
Leased Premises: and. (ii) as its denuminatoe~, tl~e R~ntabl~ Arta of the Property subject to 
adjustment as determined solely by the Landlord aid iiotifieci to the Tenant. in writing for 
Fhysiaul increases or dccrauses in the fatal [2~r~taF~le r~tea of the Peoperty provided that tb~ tarsi 
Rentable Area oP the Property and the RenCable Area of the Leased Premises shall exclude; uroas 
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designated (whether or not rented) for parking and for storage, unless the Landlord. determines, in 
Its sole discretion, otherwise, 

Notwithstanding anything else herein contained, the Landlord may at iW option, for the purposes 
of determining Operating Costs hereunder, Ueat the Building and other buildings within the 
Property as separate cost centres. In such case: (a) Operating Costs shall include those Operating 
Costs directly attributable to the Building as well as a portion of the Operating Costs with respect 
to the Property which have not been directly attributed to the Building or other buildings, such 
portion to be as allocated to the Building by the Landlord, acting reasonably; and (b) the 
Tenant's Proportionate Share shall be adjusted by the Landlord to reflect the total Rentable Area 
of the Building rather than the total Rentable Area of the Property. 
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SCHEDULE "E" 
Rules and Regulations 

1. The sidewalks, entry passages, elevators (iF installed in the Building) and common stairways shall not be obstructed 
by the Tenant or used for any other purpose than for ingress and cgress to and from the Leased Premises. The Tenant will 
not place or allow to be placed in the 13uiWing corridors or public stairways any waste paper, dust, garbage, refuse or 
anything whatever. 

2. The washroom plumbing fixtures and other water apparatus shall not be used for any purpose other dean those for 
which they were constructed, and no sweepings, rubbish, rags, ashes or other substances s(~all be thrown therein. The 
expense of any damage resulting by misuse by the Tenant shall be borne by the Tenant. 

3. The'1'enant shall permit window cleaners to clean the windows of the Leased Premises during normal business hours. 

4. No birds or animals shall be kept in or about the Property nor shall the Tenant operate or permit to be operated Any 
musical or sound-producing instruments or device or make or permit any improper noiee inside or outside the [.eased 
Premises which may he heard outside such Leased Premises. 

5. No one shall use the Leased Premises for residential purposes, or for the storage of personal effects or articles other 
than those required for business purposes. 

G. All persons entering and leaving the Building at any time other than during norrnal business hours shall register in the 
honks which may be kept by the Landlord at or near the night entrance. 

7. No dangerous or explosive materials shall be kept or permitted to be kept in the Leased Premises. 

8. The Tenant shall not permit any cooking in the Leased Premises except for food warmed up in microwaves for 
consumption by employees or guests of the Tenant. The Tenant shall not install or permit the installation or use of any 
machine dispensing goods for sale in the Leased Premises without the prior written approval of the Landlord. Only 
persons authorized by the Landlord shall he permitted to deliver or to use the elevators (if installed in the Building) for tix; 
purpose of delivering food or beveragzs to the Leased Premises, 

9. The Tenant shall not bring in or take out, position, construct, install or move any safe, business machine or other 
heavy office equipment without first obtaining the prior written consent of the Landlord. In giving such consent, the 
Landlord shall have the right in its sole discretion, to prescribe the weight permitted and the position thereof, and the use 
and design of planks, skids or platforms to distribute the weight thereof. All damage done to the Property by mowing or 
using any such hcnvy equipment or other office equipment or furniture shall be repaired at the expense of the Tenant. The 
moving of all heavy equipment or other office equipment or furniture shall occur only al times consented to by the 
Landlord and the persons employed to move the same in and out of the PropeiYy musk be acceptable to the Lazidlord. Safes 
and other heavy office equipment will be moved through. the halls and cortidors vraly upon steel bearing plates. No freight 
or bulky matter of any description will be received uuo the Building or carried in the elevators (if installed in the Building) 
except during hours approved by the Landlurd. 

10. The Tenant shall give the Landlord prompt notice of any accident to or any defect in the plumbing, heating, air-
conditioning, ventilating, mechanical or electrical apparatus or any other part of the Property. 

I1. The parking of automobiles shall be subject to the charges and the reasonable regulations of the Landlord. Tha 
Landlord shall not ba responsible for damage to or theft of any car, its accessories or contents whether the same be the 
result of negligence or otl~erwise, 

12. The Tenant shall not mark, drill into or in any way deface the walls, ceilings, partitions, floors or other parts of the 
L.cascd Premises, the Building and the Property, other than normal decorations or furnishings. 

13. Except with the prior written consent of the Landlord, no tenant shall use or engage any person or persons other than 
the janitor or janitorial contractor of die Landlord for the purpose of any cleanins of the Leased Premises. 

l4. If the Tenant desires tray electrical or communications wiring, the Landlord reserves the right to direct qualified 
persons as to where and how the wires arc to be introduced, and widtout such directions no borings or cutting for wires 
shall take place. No other wires or pipes of any kind shall be introduced without the prior written consent of the Landlord. 
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15. The Tenant shall not place or cause to be placed any additional locks upon any doors of the Leased Premises without 
the approval of the Landlord and subject to u~y conditions imposed by the Landlord. Additional keys may Ue obtained 
from the Landlord at Uie cost of the Tenant. 

16. The Tenant shall be entitled to have its name shown upon the directory board of the Building, but the L.nndlord shall 
in its sole discretion design the style of such identification and allocate the space on the directory board for the Tenant. 

17. The Tenant shall keep the window coverings (if any) in a closed position during periods of direct sun load. The 
Tenant shall not interfere with or obstruct any perirncter heating, air-conditioning or ventilating unit. 

18. The Tenant shall not conduct, and shall not permit any, canvassing on the Property. 

l9. The Tenant shall take care of the rugs and drapes (if any) in the Leased Premises and shall arrange for the carrying-
out of regular spot cleaning and shampooing of carpets and dry cleaning of drapes in a manner acceptable to the Landlord. 

2A. The Tenant shall permit the periodic closing of lanes, driveways and passagea for the purpose of preserving the 
Landlord's rights over such lanes, driveways and passages, 

21. Subject to the other terms of this Lease, the Tenant shall not place or permit to be placed any sign, advertisement, 
notice or other display on any part of the exterior of the F.eased Premises or elsewhere if such sign, advertisement, notice 
or other display is visible from outside the Leased Premises without the prior written consent of the L.andtord which may 
be ttrhitrarily withheld. 7'he Tenant, upon request of the Landlord, shall itntnediately remove any sign, advertisement, 

notice or other display which the Tenant has placed or permiUed to 6e placed which, in the opinion of the Landlord, is 
objectionable, and if the Tenant shall. fail to do so, the Landlord may remove the same at [he expense of the Tenant. 

22. The Landlord shall have the right to make such other and further reasonable rules and regulations and to alter the 
same as in its judgment may from time to time be needful for the safety, care, cleanliness and appearance of the Leased 
Premises, the Building and the Property and for the preservation of good order therein, and the same shat► be kept and 
observed by the tenants, their employees and servants. The Landlord also has the right to suspend or cancel any or all of 
these rules and regulations herein set out. 
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Leaschald Tmpravemeuts 

UeCutition of Leasehold 
Impruvemenls 

For purposes of this Lease, the term "Leasehold Improvements" includes, without limitation, all 
fixtures, improvements, installations, alterations and additions from time to time made, erected or 
installed by or on behalf of the Tenant, or any previous occupant of the Leased Premises, in the 
Leased Premises and by or on behalf of other tenants in other premises in the Building (including 
the Landlord if an occupant of the Building), including all partitions, doors and hazdwaze however 
affixed, and whether or not movable, all mechanical, electrical and utility installations and all 
carpeting and drapes with the exception only of the Tenant's trade fixtures consisting. of: (i) 
furniture and equipment not of the nature of fixtures; and (ii) wiring, cables and related devices 
and eyuiprr~ent (including, without limitation, telecommunication equipment, wiring sad cables) 
in or exclusively serving the Leased Premises. 

I~ulallation of IrnprOv¢mEn4S 
and Fixtures 

2. The Landlord shall include in the Leased Premises the "Landlord's Work" (as hereinafter defined), 
The Tenant shall not make, erect, install or alter any Leasehold Improvements in the leased 
Premises without having requested and obtained the Landlord's prior written approval. The 
Landlord's approval shall not, if given, under any circumstances be construed as a consent to the 
Landlord having its estate charged with the cost of work. The Landlord shall not unreasonably 
wilhhotd or delay its approve] to any such request, but failure to comply wsth the Landlord's 
reasonable requirements from time to time for the Building shall be considered sufficient reason 
for refusal. In making, erecting, installing or altering any Leasehold Improvements the Tenant 
shall not, without the prior written approval of the Landlord, alter or interfere with any 
insmllations which have been made by the Landlord nr others and in no event shall alter or 
interfere with window coverings (if any) or other light control devices (if any) installed in the 
Building. The Tenant's request for any approval hereunder shall be in writing and. accompanied by 
an adequate description of the contemplated work and, where considered appropriate by the 
Landlord, working drawings and specifications thereof. ff the Tenant requires from the Landlord 
drawings or specifications of the Building in connection with the Leasehold Improvements, the 
Tenant shall pay the cost thereof to the Landlord on demand. My reasonable costs and expenxs 
incurred by the Landlord in connection with the Tenant's Leasehold Improvements shall be paid 
by the Tenant to the Landlord on demand. All work to be performed in the Leased Premises shall 
be performed by competent and adequately insured contractors and sub-contractors of whom the 
Landlord shall have approved in writing prior to commencement of any work, such approval not 
to ba unreasonably withheld or delayed (except that the Landlord may require that the Landlord's 
contractors and sub-contractors be engaged for any mechanical, electrical or life safety work) and 
by workmen who have labor union affiliations that are compatible with those affiliations (if any) 
of workmen employed by the Landlord and its contractors and sub-contractors. All such work 
including tt~e delivery, storage and removal of materials shall be subject to the reasonable 
supervision of the Landlord, shall be performed in accordance with any reasonable conditions or 
regulations imposed by the Landlord including, without limitation, payment on demand of a 
reasonable fee of the Landlord for such supervision, and shall be completed in good And 
workmanlike manner in accordance with the description of the work approved by the Landlord 
and in accordance with all laws, regulations and by-laws of all regulatory authorities. Copies of 
required building permits or autharizations shall be obtained by the Tenant at its expense and 
copies thereof shall be provided to the Landlord. If the Tenant undertakes leasehold 
Improvements, upon completion of such Leasehold Improvements the Tenant shall supply to the 
Landlord complete "As-Built" drawings representing I.easchold improvements installed and, if 
applicable, an engineer approved air balance report. No locks shall be installed on the entrance 
doors or in any doors in the Leased Premises that are not keyed to the Building master key system. 

Liens and Encumbrances un 
Improvements end Fixtures 

3. In connection with the making, erection, installation or alteration of Leasehold Improvements and 
all other work or installations made by or for the Tenant in the Leased Premises the Tenant shall 
comply with all the provisions of the construction lien and other similar acetates from time to time 
applicable thereto (including any proviso requiring or enabling the retention by way of holdback 
of portions of any sums payable) and, except as to any such holdback, shall promptly pay all 
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accounts relating thereto. Excep! for any general security (le. general security interest) 
provided by the Tenant to its banker from time to time, the Tenant will not create any 
mortgage, conditional sale agreement or other cncum6rance in respect of its Leasehold 
ImprovsmenCs ar, without the written consent of the Landlord, with respect to its trade fixtures 
nor shall the Tenant take any action as a consequence of which any such mortgage, conditional 
sale agreement or other encumbrance would attach to the Property or any part thereof. If and 
wherrever any construction or other lien for work, labor, services or materials supplied to or for 
the Tenant or for the cost of which the Tenant may be in any way liable or olaims khera£or shall 
arise or be filed or any such mortgage, conditional sale agreement or other encumbrance shall 
attach, the Tenant shall within twenty (20) days after submission bythe Landlord of notioe thereof 
procure the discharge thereof, including any certificate of action registered in respect of any lien, 
by payment or giving security or in such other manner as may be required or permitted by law, 
and failing which the Landlord may avail itself of any of its remedies hereunder for default of the 
Tenant and may make any payments or take any steps or proceedings required to procure the 
discharge of any such liens or encumbrances, and shall be entitled to be repaid by the Tenant on 
demand for any such payments and to be paid on demand by the Tenant for all costs and expenses 
in connection with steps or proceedings taken by the Landlord and the Landlord's right to 
reimbursement and to payment shall not be affected or impaired if the Tenant shalt then or 
subsequently establish or claim that any lien or encumbrance so discharged was without merit or 
excessive or subject to any abatement, set-off or defense. The Tenant agrees to indemnify the 
Landlord from all claims, costs and expenses which may be incurred by the Landlord in any 
proceedings brought by any person against the Land►nrd alone ar with another or others for or in 
respect of work, labor, services or materials supplied to or for the Tenant. 

Rcvnovul of ImpKovcn~uta 
ami I+'ixturR& 

Q, All Leasehold Improvements in or upon the Leased Premises shall immediately upon their 
placement be and become the Landlord's property without compensation therefor to the Tenant. 
Except to the extent otherwise expressly agreed by the Landlord in writing, no Leasehold 
Improvements, furniture or equipment shall be removed by the Tenant from the Leased Premises 
either during or at the eapiretion or sooner termination of the Term except that: 

a) the Tenant shelf, prior to the end of the Term, remove its trade fixtures in the leased 
Premises and ati telecommunications equipment and cabling as the Landlord shall 
require to be removed; and 

b) the 'Conant may, at the times appointed by the Landlord and subject to availability of 
elevators (if installed in the Building), remove its furniture and equipment at the end of 
the Term, and also during the Term in the usual and normal course. of its business where 
such furniture or equipment has become excess for the Tenant's purposes or the Tenant is 
substituting therefor new furniture and equipment. 

The Tenant shall, in the case of every removal, make good at the expense of the Tenant any 
damage caused to the Property by the installation and removal. In the event of the non-removal by 
the end of the Term, or sooner termination of this Lease, of such trade fixtures of such 
telecommunications equipment and cabling as required by the Landlord of the Tenant to be 
removed, the Jandlord shall have the option, in addition ro its other remedies under this Lease, to 
declare to the Tenant that such trade fixtures are the property of the Landlord and the Landlord 
upon such a declaration may dispose of such trade fixtures and retain any proceeds of disposition 
as security for the obligations of the Tenant to ehe Landlord and the Tenant shall be liable to the 
Landlord for any expenses incurred by the Landlord. 

It is agreett that except with respect to telecommunications equipment and cabling the 
Tenant shall not have khe obligation to remove iLv improvements or otherwise restore the 
Xccmises at expiry or sooner terroinatlon of the Lease and Use i.undk►rd agrees to accept the 
Leased Premises fn the condition and contigurallon in which they exist at that time. 

1,nndl~rd's 1~ork aa~ 
Tenant's Wuck 

4. For the purpose of this Leusc, the term "TenanCs Wark" shelf mean all woek required to be done 
to complete the Leased Premises for occupancy by [he Tenant excluding. the "Landlord's Work" 
(as hereinafter defined). 
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5. '['lie Tenant accepts the Leased Premises i~t un "as is" eonclitian until a!I work will be tha 
responslhlllty of tine Tenant with tl~e exception of the following T.emllnrd's Works 

(a) demolish and Xenxove all misting sa~pet and partitia~is not reyuiret~ by Tenant and 1cave 
smooU~ «►ncrefe ~toar and in a broom•swept ~ondltion rQady foc Tenant's leaseliold 
impr~vementy. The Landlord shall the option in lieu of pert'orming this work to 
reimburse the Tenant for the cost of ~rerf`orming this work up to a mauimum of $S.Oa per 
square foot of tt~e li~~ztabfe Arco of the Leased Premises, payaUle upon completion of 
sucU work, If t1►e LAndtorcl dcjes elect kn have We Tenar~c pert'or►n such.. work, the scope 
of work shell be subject do the pu~iur approval of the Landlord, not to !zc unreasonabky 
vrtthheld or delayed; 

(h) ei~urc existing HVAC, plumbing attd oUiCC nica#~anlcal systenvy are In pr~nc wurkiii~ 
order and condition; and 

(e) e1~5ure existing lig}~t ~xtur~s, elecYricul service and outlets, and. blinds are in ~;~roper 
working order and condition. 

The Landlord w~rranis that the base buldii~~ HVAC system. caa a~cummucate up to 1 ~e~`son 
per 125 square feet of Rcutable Arna. 

Space Penning 
Allowance 

6. "The Landlord Shull reimburse the T`euent far space pianniug costs up to s~ cost of te~~ ($q~10) 
Cents ~ r square fpot t~~ 1t~ntablc. Area, up4►n proper invoicing by tl~c. Tenant's spaec 
~innner nod presentixtion of the space plan ko the Landlord. 
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SCHEDULE"G" 
Tensnt Improvement A,Ilowancc 

The Landlord will provide to the Tenant a tenant improvement allowance (the "Tenant Improvement Allowance") of 
Forty T?ollurs ($40.00) per square foot of Rentable Area plus applicable taxes if properly invoiced by the Tenant. The 
Tenant Improvement Allowance is to he utilized towards the Tenant's costs associated in the build-out of the Leased 
Premises. it is a condition precedent ro the Landlord's obligation fo pay the Tenant that a claim for the Tenant Lnprovement 
Allowance be made to, and the reyuired deliveries received by, the Landlord before the expiry of the first two (2) years of the 
'Perm. The Tenant Improvement Allowance will be paid by the Landlord to the Tenant upon receipt by the Landlord of the 
claim for the Tenant Improvement Allowance within f7fteen (15) days after the later of the last of the following to occur: 

(a) deleted; 

(b} the Commencement Date has occurred; and 

(c) the Tenant has provided to the Landlord a statutory declaration stating that all contractors have been paid, 

and subject to the required holdback until all lien periods have expired. 

The Landlord shall have the right but not an obligation, with Tenant's prior written consent, to pay any contractor, worker, 
material and sc;rvice supplier and all other persons who have performed work or supplied material or service in connection 
with the Leasehold Improvements if the Tenant has failed to do so, and the Tenant shall pay the Landlord on demand the 
amount the Landlord has so paid, unless such payment is made by the Landlord prior to the disbursing to the Tenant of the 
Tenant Improvement Allowance in which case the amount of such payment shall be deducted from the Tenant 
Improvement Allowance. Any amounts owing from the Tenant to the Landlord may be deducted from the Tenant 
Improvement Allowance. 
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SCHEDULE "EI" 
Fixturing Period 

The Tenant shall be provided access to the Leased Premises from May 1, 201'1 to November 30, 2017 (the "Fixturing 
Period") in order to complete any Tenant's Work and commence business. During this period, the Tenant shall be bound 
by the terms and conditions of this Lease save and except for the payment of Basic Rent and Additional Rent, except as set 
out below. The Tenant shall be responsible for the Landlord's reasonable charges during the Fixturing Period for services and 
utilities used for or in connection with the Leased Premises, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, those 
relating to security and access ro the Leased Premises, garbage removal from the. Lensed Premises and the use and 
consumption of utilities such as water, fuel, power and telephone. Once the Tenant commences business it shall also be 
responsible for the costs of Janitorial services. The Tenant shall also be responsible for any Additional Services provided to 
the Tenant during the Fixturing Period. The Tenant shall pay to the Landlord on demand the amount of suchcharges, based 
on es[icnates by the Landlord. 
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SCHEriULE "I" 
Right of First Offer 

Subject to the Tenant being Creditloans Canada Financing Inc, or a Permitted Transferee and not being in default beyond 
any applicable curative period and subject to any prior existing rights of existing tenants, during the Term (including any 
extension thereof, if the Landlord wishes to lease from time to time after the first four (4) years of tha Term, any premises 
located on the 4~' or 6'~ floor of the Building, the Tenant shall have a right of first offer to Icase such space as follows: 

(a) the Landlord shall notify the Tenant of the date any such space will be avui►able (and space is deemed not to be 
available if the existing tenant or occupant is not vacating such space); 

(b) the Tenant shall have five (5) business days after the Tenant's receipt of the Landlord's notice to notify the 
Landlord if it is interested in ►easing such space; and 

(c) the financial terms For the additional premises shall be subject to negotiation based on current market conditions. 
If the Landlord, acting in good faith, and the Tenant are unable to agree upon the financial terms within ten (10) 
business days after the Tenant's exercise of its right herein, the Landlord shall be free to lease the additional 
premises to the third party tenant, without any further rights in favour of the Tenant. 
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scx~nULr "J" 
Option to Extend 

(a) The Landlord covenants with the Tenant that if the Tenant is not thcn in default and has. not been in persistent default, 
the Landlord will at the expiration of the then expiring term on written. notice by the Tenant to the Landlord given by the 
Tenant not more than twelve (12) months prior to the expiration of the then expiring term and received by the Landlord 
not less than nine (9) months prior to the expiration of the then expiring term grant to the Tenant un extension of the term 
of the lease of the Leased Premises (the "Extension Term") for five (5) years on the same terms and conditions as this 
Lease save and except the right of further extension, Landlord's Work, Basic Rent, Tenant Improvement Allowance, space 
planning allowance and Gross Rent Free Period. 

(b) The Basic Rend for the Extension Term shall be determined by negotiations between the parties hereto, and it is 
agreed that during such negotiations in respect of Basic Rent, they will be guided by fair market rental levels (either fixed 
or escalating during the said Extension Term) as would then be charged by landlords entering into new leases without 
consideration for any incentives or inducements including but not limited to Lagdlord's Work (if any), Tenant 
Improvement Allowance (if any) and Rent Free Period (if any) but having similar terms and conditions as contained herein 

and for similar premises in the Building or if not available in similar buildings in the Victoria Park and Sheppard 
Avenue area of Toronto. If the parries hereto are unable to agree in writing as to the Basic Rent for the Extension Term 

prior to three (3) months before the expiry of the Term just ending, the Basic Rent shall, on notice being given by either 
puty to the other, be submitted to and be determined by arbitration as provided herein. 

(c) Where arbitration is called for under the terms of this Schedule, the Landlord and Tenant agree to submit such 
matters to arbitration in the following manner: 

(i) the Landlord and Tenant shall each appoint one arbitrator and both such arbitrators shall be appointed within 
fifteen (l5) days of the date of the notice of such appointment being given by one party to the other; 

(ii) the two arbitrators so appointed shall, within fifteen {15) days of the date of [he appoinunent of tl~e last 
appointed arbitrator agree upon and appoint a third arbitrator; 

(iii) the three arbitrators shall, within thirty (30) days of the appointment of the third arbitrator, reach a decision and 

notify the Landlord and Tenant thereof; 
(iv) the decision of the majority of the three arbitrators shall be binding upon the Landlord and Tenant; 
(v) in the event of the Landlord or the Tenant failing to appoint an arbitrator within the time limited in (i) above, the 

arbitrator appointed by one of them shall reach a decision, notify the Landlord and Tenant thereof, anti his 
decision shut( be binding upon the Landlord and Tenant; 

(vi) in the event of the two arbitrators failing to agree upon and appoint a third arbitrator, both azbitrators shall be 

dismissed and the matter to be decided shall forthwith be submitted to arbitration under the provisions of the 
arbitrations act of the jurisdiction in which the Building is located or any similar act then in force in such 

jurisdiction and any statutory modification or re-enactment thereof; 

(vii) the arbitrator{s) shall be guided by the considerations respecting Basic Rent for the applicable Extension Term 

referred to in clause (b) of this Schedule "J"; 
(viii)the cost of arbitration shall be paid by the Tenant and the Landlord equally. 

(d) The Tenant agrees to execute the Landlord's standard lease amendment then, at the commencement of the Extension 

Term, being used by the Landlord for the Building to give effect to this Option to Extend if exercised by the Tenant. The 

Tenant shall execute such agreement prior to the cotnmcncemen[ date of the Extension Term. 

(e) Notwithstanding the above, in the event the Tenant does not exercise the Option to Extend in accordance with 

Schedule "J" then this Option to Extend is null and void. 

(f} The Tenant's Option to Extend hereunder is personal to the Tenant and Perm(tted Transferees and automatically 

expires on any other Transfer or parting with possession of all or any part of the Leased Premises whether or not the same 

is with the consent of the Landlord. 
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SCHEDULE"K" 
Tenant's Option to Terminate 

The Tenant shall have the right to ternunate This Lease on November 31, 2023 (the sixth anniversary of the Commencement 
Date), provided the Tenant gives the Landlord no less than twelve (l2) months prior written notice. For such notice to be 
valid it must be accompanied by a Termination Fee as herein provided. The Termination Fee shall be the equivalent of eight 
(8) months' Rent (Basic Rent and Additional Rent) plus the unamoriired amounts of the Tenant's Improvement Allowance 
and commissions paid. The unamortized amount of the Tenant's Lmprovement Allowance and commissions paid shall be 
calculated at an interest rate of 1090 compounded semi-annually, paid in advance, in equal monthly instalments over the 
term of this Lease. 
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Thls is Exhibit " S "' referred. to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affrrrned before me 
at Vancouver,. British CcalUmbia, this 29'" day 
of September, 2p20. 

~~~~~ 1
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 
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BSA PRQPER7IES (1500 HOLDCQ) INC. 

Landlord 

-and - 

MERCHANT ADVANCE CAPITAL LIMITED PARTNERSHIP & 
CREpITLaANS CANADA FINANCING INC. 

Tenant 

LEASE OF OFFICE SPACE 
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PAGE 7 OF TERM SHEET - PORMING_PAi2T QF LEASE OF QFFICE SPACE -MULTI-TENANT 

1, LANDLORD: BOSA PROP~R7IES (1500 HfJL.DCO) INC, 

Address: Basa Properties (1500 Holdcp) Inc. 
11'~ Flaor, 838 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6C OA6 

Telephone: 604-299--1363 

Fax number: 6U4-299-6460 

Attention: Darrell Hurst, Vice Rresident, Leasing 

2, TENANT (I~yal name): Merchant Advance Capital Limited 
Partnership & Creditloans Canada Financing 
Inc. 

Address: 650 —1500 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 

Telephone: 1-866-240-3694 

Fax Number: 604-fi89-0916 

Attention: David Gens 

3. PROJECT ADDFt~SB: 1500 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. 

4. LEASED PREMISES: Attached to this Lease is a plan of the Project 
showing the leased Premises. The Leased 
Premises are designated as unit #2000'. 

5. RENTABLE AREA OF LEASEQ 6,042 square feet sub}ect to adjustment in 
PREMISES: accordance with the definition of Rentable 

Area and Schedule A. The Rentable Area of 
the Leased PremisQs may be based, without 
limitation., on the BOMB (19$9), SOMA 
(19967 or subsequent editions of the BOMA 
standards of measurement, except to the 
extent modified by the definition of Rentable 
Area. 

6. SECtJf~ITY DEPQSIT: $53,184.70 to be applied to the first month's 
Rent (Including applicable sales taxes) and 
the remainder hold as Security Deposit in 
accordance with Clause 4.02 of this Lease. 

7. TERM: Ten (10j Years subject to the Tenant's right 
to terminate at the expiry of the sixtieth 
month asset out in Schedule E. 

First Day of Term: January 1, 2016 

Last Day of Term: December 31, 2025 

90Sq PRPPER71E5 (1500 HOLDCO) ING. September 2014 Palls 1 

ttiais __ __ 

n [ T ant ..
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8. BASIC RENT: 

Par Square Foot of 
Rentable Area of 

the Leased'. Annual Basin Monthly Basic 
Per[od Premises Rent Rent 

Years 1 —5 $30,OQ $181,28Q.OQ $15,105.00 
Years 5 —10 $33.~Q $199,388,04 $16,615.50 

9. USE OF LEASEL PREMISES: The Leased Premises shaNbe used forthe 
purpQs~ of a general office for tha business 
of providing consumer and business loans 
and any business incidental thereto. 

1q. EARLY OCCUPANCY: The Tenant shall be entitled. to Early 
C)ccupancy prior to the Commencement pate 
upon completion of"the Landlord's Work. The 
Tenant shall not be responsible for any Basic 
Rent or Operating Casts during Early 
Qccupancy, but shall b~ responsible for the 
payment of utilities. 

11, Additional Covenants, Agreements and Conditions (if any) listed here are more 
particularly set Qut in Schedule E. 

12. PARKIhlG: The Tenant will have khe use of four (4) 
parking stalls at a rate of $170.OQ per stall 
per month plus Sates Taxes. 

BOSA PR~PERTl~S (15UQ ROCOCO) INC. 5eptambet 2D1b page 2 

IUais 
S, ndid Tenant 
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.EASE QF OFFICE SPACE 

MULTI-TENANT QFFIGE B ILDING 

THES LEASE is made as of the 20'" day of October, 2015 

BETWEEN: 

BOSA PROPERTIES (1500 H4LDCC3} INC. 

(the "Landlord") 

MERCHANT ADVANCE CAPI7Al LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 8~ 
CREQITLOANS CANNdA F(NANGING ING. 

(the "Tenant"} 

IN CONSIDERATiQN of the mutual Covenants contained herein, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

TICLE 1.00 -DEFINITIONS 

1.01 pefinStions - In this Lease the terms defined. in Schedule B shall have the meanings 
designated therein respectively. 

ARTICLE 2A~ -GRANT OF LEASE AND GENERAL CQVENANTS 

2.b1 Grant -The Landlord hereby leases to the Tenant and the Tenant hereby leases from the 
Landlord the Leased Premises, to have and to hold during the Term, subject to the terms and 
conditions of this Lease, 

2.02 Landlord's General Covenants -The landlord covenants with the Tenant: 

(a) subject to the provisions of this Lease, for quiet enjoyment of the Loaned Premises so long 
as the Tenant shall observe and. perform al( of the covenants anti obligations of the Tenant 
herein; and 

(b} to observe and perform all the covenants and obligations of the Landlord herein. 

2.03 Tenant's General Covenants. -The Tenant covenants with the Landlord; 

(a) to pay Rent without any deduoNon, abatement arset-off whatsoovor, and 

(b) to observe and perform all the covenants and obligations of the Tenant herein. 
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ARTICLE 3.00 -TERM ANb PQSSESSION 

3.41 Term -The. Term of this Lease shall begin on the Commencement Qate and end on the data 
set out in Item `7(b) of the Term Sheef unless terminated oarller as provided in this Lease. 

3,02 Early Occupancy -The Tenant may use and occupy the Leased Premises before the 
Commencement Date. Except where clearly inapplicable, all provisions of this Lease shall apply 
during such period. The Tenant shall not be responsible to pay for the Basic Rent, the Tenant's 
PropariionatQ Share of Operating Costs and the Tenanfs Proportionate Share pf Taxes before the 
Commencement Date as set out in &chedule E. 

3.03 Delayed Possession - If the Landlord is unable to deliver possession of all or any portion of 
the Leased Premisos by the Commencement Date, this Lease shall remain in full force and effect 
and the Tanant shall take possession of the Leased Premises on the date when fhe Landitard 
delivers possesslan of all of the Leased Premises, which date shall be conclusively estabUshed by 
nof(ce In writing from fha l.andlard to the Tenant at least 10 days before such date. The Tenant shall 
be enti#ked to remain fn unit 650 of the Building until the Commencement Date. The Landlord shall 
not be liable to the Tenant for any loss, damage or inconvenience resulting from any delay in 
delivering possession of the Leased Premises but, unless the delay is caused by or attributable to 
the Tenant, Its servants, agents or independen# contractors, no Rent shall be payable by the Tenant 
for the period prior to fhe date on which tho l.andlard can deliver possession of ell of the Leased 
Rremises, u~rless the Tenant elects to tike passessic~n ofi a portion of the. Leased Pr~rmises, in which 
case Bent shall be payable in respect thereof from the date such possession is so taken. Despite 
anything' contained to the contrary in this Section 3.03, if the Landlord is of the opinion that h is 
unable to deliver possession of all or any part o€ the Leased Premises by the expiration of 6 months 
from the Commencement Date, the Landlord shall have the right to terminate this Lease upon written 
notice to the Tenant, whereupon neither party shall have any liability to the other and, after the 
termination date, the Landlord shall return to the Tenant, without interest or deduction, the Security 
~eposlk, if any. 

3.04 AccepCance of Leased Premises -Taking possession of all or any portion of the Leased 
Premises by the Tenant shall be conclusive evidence as against the Tonant that the Leased 
Premises pr such portion thereof and the Common Elements are in satisfactory condPtion on the date 
of taking possession, subject flMly tq: (i) latent defects; and (iij deficiencies ((f any} fisted in writing in 
a notice delivered by the Tenant to the Landlord not mare than 10 days after the date of taking 
possession. 

AI2TIGLE 4.00 —RENT 

4.01 Rent -The Tenant ehall pay to the Landlord as Renl for the Leased Premises the aggregate 
of: 

(a) Basic Rent in respect of each year of the Term, payable in advance and without notice or 
demand in monthly Instalments as set out. in item 8 of the Term Sheet commencing on the 
Commencement pate and an the first day of each calendar month thereafter during the 
Term; 

(b) the Tenant's Proportionate Share of Operating Costs end the TenanPs Proportionate Share 
of Taxes, during the Term, fn each case payable in monthly instalments at the times and in 
the manner provided in Section 4.06; and 

(a) all amounts (other than payments under Subsections 4.01 (a) and (b)} payable by khe Tenant 
to the Landlord under this Lease, at the times and in the manner provided in this Lease or, if 
not so provided, as reasonably required by the Landlord. 

4.02 Seaurity Depospt -The Landlord acknowledges receipt an or before the Commencement 
Data of the amount set. out in Item 6 of the Term Sheet (the "Security Deposit") to be held by the 
Landlord, without any liability whatsoever on the part of the Landlord for the payment of interest 
thereon, as a security deposit for the faithful performance by the Tenant of the terms, covenants and 
conditions of this Lease cEu~ing the Term hereof and not fa be applied on account of Rent except as 
othervuise provided in this Section 4.02. 'the Security Deposit wAI not be a limitation on the 
L.andiord's damages or other rights and remedies available under this Lease ar at law or in equity, 
nor shall the Secudry Deposit be either a payment of liquidated damages or an advance payment of 
Rent. The Landlord shall have no fiduciary responsibilities or trust obligations whatsoever with 
regard to the Security Deposit and shall not assume the duties o(a trustee for the Security Deposit. 
The Security Deposit shell not be mortgaged, assigned or encumbered by the Tenant and the 
Landlord shall not be bound try any such mortgage, assignment or encumbrance. It is understood 
and agreed between the. parties that any portion of the Security Deposit may, at the Landlord's 
option, be applied toward the paymont of overdue or unpaid Rent and may also be applied as 
compensation to the Landlord for any loss or damage sustained with respect to the breach on the 
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pert caf the Tenant of any #arms, covenants and conditipns of this Lease, provided in ail cases, 
however, that the Tenant's (lability hereunder is not limited to the ~mQunt of the aecurity L?~ppsit, If 
during the ~`erm any portion of the Security beposit is so applied, then the 1`enant shall an written 
demand deliver to the Lancliord a sufficient amount by certified. cheque fa restore the Security 
Deposit to the original sum deposited, The Landlord shall refund to the Tenant afiter the expiry date. 
of this Lease any partfon of the Security beposit not used by the Landlord after application toy the 
La~diord to any damage incurred by the Landlord by reason of the default of the Tenant under the 
farms of ih s Lease and after deduction of the amount determined. by the L~ndlnrd, acting 
reasonably, which will be required for the final year-end adjustrnent of the Tenants Occupancy 
Costs, with any necessary readjustrnenf being mgde pursuant to SubsecCion 4,06(2). It is further 
provided that the Landlord will be discharged from all liabiliEy to the Tenant with respect to the 
Security Deposit to the extent that it is transferred to any purcF~aser of the Landlord's interest in the 
Leased Premises. 

4.U3 Intent - Et fs the stated purpose and intent of the Landlord and the Tenant that this Leans and 
the Rent. shall be fupy net. to the Landlord. 

4,04 Payment of Rent ~ General -All amounts payable by the Tenant to the Landlord pursuant fo 
this Lease shat! be deemed to be Rent and shad be payable and recoverable as Rent in the manner 
herein provided and the Landlord shall have all rights against the Tenant for default in any such 
payment as fn the case of arrears of Rent. Rent shall be paid to the l.andlnrd in lawful money of 
Canada, without deduetion~ abatement or set-off, at the local address of the Landlord set out in Item 
1(a) of the Term Sheet a~ to such other Person pr SueF~ other address as the Landlord may from time 
to time designate in writing. To the extent that any Gent is outstondin~ at the expiration or earliev 
termination of this Lease and subject to the provisions of Section 11.04, the Tenant's obligation to 
pay Rent shall survive the expiration or earlier terminatlan of this Lease. My Rent or ether sum 
rece(ved or accepted by the ~andtord end paid by anyone other tfian the Tenant, on behalf of the 
Tenant, shall not release or in any way affect the. covenants of the Tenant set out [n this Lease and 
shall not be deemed to constitute car evidence the landlord's consent to a Transfer under Article 
12,Q0. Any Rent or otheC sum. received by the Landlord tram ar for the account of the Tenant while 
the Tenant is in default under this Lease may be applied at the Landlord's option to the satisfaction 
in whole or in part of any of tFie obl[gatians ~f the Tenant then due under this Lease in such manner 
as the Landlord sees flt regardless of any ctiesignation or instruction of the Tenant to the contrary. 

4.U8 PartiaF Manth - If the Commencement baEe is a day other than the f€rst day of a calendar 
month, ar if the Term ends on any day other than the last day of a calendar monfh, Rent for the 
fractions of a month at the beginning and at the end of the Term shall be adjusted pro rata bn a par 
diem basis. 

4.06 P~vment of Tenant's Occupanc~t Costs 

(1 } Estimate and Payment 

(a) The Landlord shall deliver to the Tenant a wri#ten estimate ar a written revised estimate of: (i) 
the Tenants Proportionate ~h~re of Operating Costs far each Fiscal Year; and (ii) the 
Tenant's. Proportionate Share of Taxes for sash Fiscal Year. 1'he Tenant shall pay to the 
Landlord the amount sa estimated fn equal manthly instalments (except as atherwisa 
required in this Section 4.06 with respect to Property Taxes} in advance over that Fiscal Year 
simuftaneausly with the TenanPs payments on account of Basic Rent, If the Landlord does 
not deliver to the Tenant such an estimate, the Tenant shall continue to pay the Tenants 
Proportionate Share of Operating Costs and the Tenants Proportionate Share of Taxes 
based on the last such estimate delivered by the Landlord until a further estimate is delivered 
by the Landlord and the next payment on account of the Tenant's Operating Costs or Taxes 
shall be adjusted to take into account any over or under payment in the preceding 
instalments paid in the Fiscal Year to which the estimate ar revised estimate relates. 
Notwithstanding tho foregoing, as soon as bills for all ar any portion of amounts included in 
t]~parating Casts and. Taxes as so estimated are received, the Landlord may bill the Tenant 
for the Tenants Proportionate Share thereof and the Tenant shall pay the Landlord such 
amounts so billed (less all amounts previously pald on account by the Tenant on the basis of 
the Landlord's estimate as aforesaid as Rent within 5 days following demand therefor.. 

(b) Withln a reasonatai~ time after the date in each calendar year when the fEnal instalment of 
Rraperty Taxes is due in aspect of commercial properties generally in the municipality in 
which the Project is located (the °Anal Payment Date"), the Landlord shall deliver a 
statement (the "Tax Statement') to the Tenant that (i) specifies the TenanPs P►~por#ionate 
Shire of Taxes far the Properly Tax Year; and (ii) sets out the totat (ths "Prepayment. Tatai") 
of amounts payable under this Subsection 4.06(1)(ta) that have been paid by the Tenant 
between the Final Payment Date in the previous_ Property Tax. Year and the Final Payment 
Da#e of the qurrent Property Tex Year. if the Prepayment Total, less any amounts that were 
previously credited t4 the Tenant, and any amountis paid for arrears in respect of previous 
Property Tax Years, (the "Net prepaymenf Total") is less than the Tenants Proportionate 
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Share of Taxss speeifled in the Tax. Statement, the Tenant shall pay the deficiency with the 
nex# monthly payment of Basic Bent. If the Nit Prepayment Tatal exceeds the Tenant's 
Proportionate Share of Taxes spacifled in the Tax Statement, the Landlord shall, unless the. 
Tenant is then in default under this Lease, credit the excess to the Tenant on account of ttre 
next succeeding payments of the Tenant's Occupancy Costs: The Landlord may estimate 
Property Taxes for the Property Tax. Ysar foGowing the then current Property Tax Year- and 
the Tenant shall continue after the Finai Payment Data to make monthly payments in 
advance, in amounts determined by the Landlord, for periods determined 6y the Landlord. 
The monthly payments pall by the Tenank after the Final Payment date shall b~ credited. 
against the Tenant's ProportionaCe Share of rtaxes far the subsequent Property lax Year. 

(c) Any portion of the 'TananCs Proportionate Share of Taxes accrued' with respect to the Term 
or .any part thereof paid try the Landlord prior to the Commencement pale shall ba 
reimbursed by the Tenant to the Landlord on the Commencement Date or on demand 
thereafter. Sut7ject to Sections 8,.03 and 8.Q5, the Tenant shall. pay the Tenants 
Proportionate Share of any Property Taxes or the landlord's reasonable estimate thereof 
monthly in advance in the same manner as for payment of the Tenant's Proportionate Share 
of C}petating Costs. 

Nbtwifhstar~ding the foregoing, the Landlord shall always have the right: 

(i) to revise the amount of Instalments on aGcaunt of Properky Taxgs payable by the 
Tenant #o an amount that allows the Landlord W collect ell Property Taxes payable- by the 
Tenant by the final due date of Properky Taxes far the calendar year; and/ar 

(ii) to schedule and require payment by the Tenon# of instalments an account oS 
Property Taxes payable by the Tenant such that. by the final due date of Property Taxes for 
any calendar year, the Tenon# shall hive paid. to the. Landlord the fuEl amount of Property 
Taxes payable by the Tenant for such calendar year, which arrangement may include 
payment of instalments by the Tenant in a calendar year on account of Property Taxes 
payable by the Tenant for the next. aa(endar year. 

(2) Annual Skat~msnt and AdJus#ment -The L~ndford shall deliver to fha Tenant within 120 
days efter tMe end of each Ffscai Year or as anon ~ftar that date as the same snail as prepared by or 
for the Landlord, a written statement setting qut in reasonable dekail the amoun! afi the Tenant's 
Occupancy Costs for such Fiscal Year. If the total of monthly instalments of the Tenant's pccu~ancy 
Costs actually paid by the 'Cenank io the ~.andlord during that Fiscal Year differs Prom the amount of 
the Tenant's. (7ccupancy Costs payable far that Fiscal Year under Subsection 4,07(b), the Tenant 
shall pay to the ~:andlord or, if the Tenant is not in dsfault, the Landlord shall credit io the Tenant ort 
account of the nexk succeeding payments of tMe Tenank's Qperating Casts and Taxes,. ~s the case 
may be, the difference; without interest, within 30 days after fhe date of delivery of the statement, 

(3) Disputes - If the Tenant disputes the Landlord's statement setting out fJperating Casts or 
the Tax. Statement for any Fiscal Year, the Tenant shall provide notice thereof in writing to tMe 
Landlord within 9Q days. of delivery of the applicable statement in respect p( that Fiscal Year., 
Notwithstanding delivery of such notice, the Tenant shall continue to pay Rent in accordance with 
the terms of this Lease. In the event of a dispute, the determination of the Tenant's Proportionate 
Share of Operating Casts or the Tenants Proportionate Share of Taxes as made by tMe Landlord's 
auditors shall be conclusiue and binding upon bath the Landlord and the Tenant. AIf costs Qt 
a~talning such determination shaiP be included in Operating Costs; prov(ded that if the Landlord's 
auditors co~fr[m the Landlord's calculailons within a variance cat 5Qh, the TenaflQ shall. be solely 
responsible for the entire cast of such determination and sheik pay such costs to the Landlord- 
forthwith upon demand. If the Tenant and any one or mare of the other tenants in the FroJect are 
responsible Co pay such costs, the Tenant sha0 be jointly and severally liable with such other tenant 
or tenants, !f tfie ~andlnrd's auditor confirms that tk~e Landlord's calculations are call by more than 
5°fo, the Landlord shall be solely responsible for the entire cost. of such detenninatlon and shall pay 
such co&ts to the Tenant or tenants forthwith upon demand. 

4.07 RasoLution of Disaufes ~ In the event of any disagreement as to the amount or praprie#y of 
any amount included in Opera~ng Costs, a certificate of the auditor of the Landlord, acting 
reasonably, anal! be conclusive as #o the amount of Operating Costs for any period to which such 
cert[ficate relates. 

4.0& Area Lletermination —intentionally deleted. 

4.09 Va anc - If any part Qf the 8u11ding availabls far leasing is not occupied, the Landlord shall 
have the right,: in respect of amounts farming part of Operating Costs which vary proportionately with 
occupancy, to include in Operating Costs a larger amount of costs, which larger amount shall be 
based on a reaspnable estimate ofi the actual cost whioh would have been incurred if the unoccupied 
parts of the Building available for leasing were occupied, it being intended hereby thak the Landlord 
shall obtain, #a the extent reasonably possible, full reimbursement of Operating Costs attributable to 
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or in respect of occupied premises, and naC that: (i} the Tenant shall subsidize C3perating Casts 
incurred by the Landlord attributable to ar in respect of vacant premises; or (ii) the Landlord shall 
recover more than acival Operating Costs.. 
d.10 Method of PavmenE 

(1) Unless the Landlord advises othernrise In writing, the Tenant shall provide to the Landlord on 
or before the Gammencemenk Dete and: thereafter on ar before the beginning of eaoh Fiscal Year 
during the Term and within 10 days after delivery of the Landlord`s estimafe of any payment 
constituting Rent, postdated cheques in the amounk of Rent for each month during that Fiscal Year. 

(2j At the Landlord's request, the Tenant shall participate in a pse-authorized Rayment plan 
whereby the Landlord will be authorized fo debit. the Tenant's bank account each month or from time 
fo time for Rent payable. on a monthly basis, and any amount payable provisionally an an estimated 
basis. The Tenant hereby undertakes to execute. and deliver such documents as may reasonably be 
required. to give full force ar~d effect tq this Suk~section 4.100} within 5 days Qf such request. 

ARTICLE 5.Od ~ U5E AND OCCUPATION 

5,U1 Use of Leased Premises - 7'he Tenant shalt use and occupy only the usable part.. of the 
Lflased Premises end only far office purposes to carry on the business set out in Item 9 of fhe Term 
Sheet and shall not use' or permit the Leased Premises or any part thereof io be used or occupied: 
for any other purpose or bus(ness except as otherwise expressly permitted under this Lease or by 
any Person other than the Tenant. The Tenant shall be responsible for obtaining ~f its expense all 
necessary app~avals, licences and permits, including but not limited to zoning, development, 
bu(iding, occupancy and business approvals, licences and. permits, for its intended- use of the 
Leased Premises and shall submit all applications for such approvals, licences and permits to the 
Landlord for its cgnsent (which cpnsent, if the application ~rertains to the zoning applicable to the 
Project ar may adversely affect the value or use of the Project or any part. therecaf, may be arbitrarily 
withheld. by the Landlord) prior to making application.. Noiwithsta~nding fhe Landlord's consent to an 
application, the Tenant shall indemnify and defend the Landlord sod hold it harmless from and. 
against any and. all Claims ~nctrrred or suffered by the Landlord directly or indirectly arising out of the 
Tenant's appUcation for, or failure to obtain,. such approuals, licences ar permits ar the resulting 
approvals,. licences and permits with respect to the use, intended or otherwise, of the Leased 
Premises whether such- Claims are !n respect of the Leased Premises or in respect of the Buiktin~► or 
the Project. The Landlord .makes no ropresentatian whether or not necessary apprQvels can be 
obtained. for the Tenants use or intended use. Tf~e Landlord makes no representation or warranty, 
express or implied, that the present or future use of the Leased Premises, if such use is anything 
~th€sr thah office use, fs legally fit for the inlend~d use, or cottiplies with any law, by-law or regulation 
governing the use of the Leased Premises. 

5',02 Compliance with Laws - ~'he Tenant shall promptly and at €ts own aosk comply with atf 
present and future laws, regulations and orders relating to, and obtain and maintain in force all 
approvals, permits, licences and registrations required fair, any of the faf(owing: 

(a} the oceupafion of use of and the cpnduct of any business in or from the Leased. Premises; 

(b} the rendition of the Leasehold Improvements, ftx#ures, furniture and equipment installed 
therein; 

(c) AolluEants and the protection of the environmentso far as those laws, regulations and. orders 
or any cif them. relate to the Protect; and 

(d) the retaking by the Tenant of any repairs, changes nr improvements in or to the Protect; 
and the Tenant shall immediately give written notice to the I..andtord a# the occurrence of any event 
in the Leased Premises constituting an offence thereunder ar being in breach thereof and if the 
Tenant shall, either atone or with others, cause the happening of any such event, the Tenant shall 
immediately give the Landlord notice to that effect and thereafter give the Landlord from time ro time 
written notice caf the extent and nature of the Tenant's compliance with the iaregoing pravisi+ans of 
this Section,. 

The Tenant agrees that ii the Landlord determines in its sole discretion that the L.andlorci, its 
property, its. reputation or the Leased Premises or any one or more of the foregoing is placed in any 
jeopardy, as determined by the Landlord, by the requirements for any walk requited to ensure 
coinplianee with the foregoing provisions of this Section 5.Q2, or the Tenant is unable to fulfil Rs 
obligations under this Section, the Landlord may itself undertake such work or any part thereof at the 
cost and expense of the Tenant. 

The Tenant shall, at its own expense, remedy any damage to the Leased Premises caused by such 
event or work or by the performance of the Tenant's obligations under this Section. 
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If alterations or improvements to the Leasehold Improvements or to the Leased Premises are 
necessary to comply with any of the. foregoing previsions of this Section or with the requirements of 
insurance carriers, the Tenant shall forthwith complete such work, complying always with the 
applicable provisions of this Lease, to the extent that it can be done within the Leased Premises and 
in any event shall pay the entire cost of alterations and improvements ao required.. 

In the event tfiak structural repairs or upgrading of the Building, including but not Um[ted to seismic 
upgrading, is required to pettnit the Tenants use, the landlord may, at its sole discretion, terminake 
this Lease. 

8.03 Prohibited Uses -The Tenant shall eat commit, cause or permit any nuisance in or about or 
any damage to the Leased Premises or any part thereof, the Building, the Project or any of the 
Leasehold improvements or goods or flxiures therein, any overloading of the floors ofi the Leased 
Premises or any use or manner of use causing annoyance to other tenants or occupants of the 
Project, Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Tenant shall not use or permit the use Qf 
any portion of the Leased Premises for any dangerous, illegal, noxious, odorous or offensive trade; 
business or occurrence, The Tenant shall keep the Leased Premises free of debris, Pollutants and 
anything of a dangerous, noxious, odorous or offensive nature or which coulcJ create a fire hazard 
(through undue load on electrical circuits or otherwise) or vibration, heat, odour of noise detectable 
outside the ~,~ased Premises in the sole discretion of the Landlord. The Tenant shall not. use 
equipment in the Leased Premises in a manner that results in its being seen or heard outside the 
Leased Premises. 

5.04 Common Elements -The Tenant and its employees and invitees shall be entitled to use, in 
common with others entitled ihereta, for purposes for which they are intended, subject to the 
provisions of this Lease, and only during such hours as the Landlord may designate from time to 
time, the Common dements. The Tenant and its employees and invitees shall not obstruct the 
Common Elements or use the Common Elements other than for their intended purposes and then 
only in accordance with the rules and regulations seE by the Landlord. from time to time. 

5A5 Hazardous Use -The Tenant shall not do, omit.to do or permit to be done anything which 
will cause or may have the effect of causing the cost of the Landlord's insurance in respect of the 
Project or any part thereof to be increased at any time during the Term or any policy of insurance on 
or relating to the Project to be subject to cancellation. Without waiving or IlrniUng the foregoing 
prohibition, the Landlord may demand and.. the Tenant shall pay to the Landlord upon demand, the 
amount of any increase in the cost of insurance caused by anything so done or omitted ar permitted 
to be done. The Tenant shaill forthwith upon the Landlord's request comply with Ehe requirements of 
the Landlord's insurers, cease any activity complained of and make good any circumstance which 
has caused any increase in insurance premiums or the aanceliation or threatened cancellation of 
any insurance policy. In determining khe amount of increased premiums for which the Tenant is 
responsible, a schedule or statement issued by the Person who computes the insurance rates for the. 
Landlord showing the components of the rate shall be conclusive evidence of the - items that make up 
the role. if any policy of insurance in respect of the Protect or any part thereof is cancelled oh 
becomes subject to cancellation by reason of anything so done or omitted or permitted to be done, 
the Landlord may without prior notice terminate this Lease and re=enter the Leased Premises. 

5.06 Tenant's_Securlty interest -The Tenant shall not create a security interest In Leasehold 
Improvements installed in the Leased Premises by the Tenant, any prior tenant or the Landlord. 

5.07 Mules and Re~tulations -The Tenant shall observe and cause its employees, servants, 
agonts, Invitees, customers, subtenants, Iicensoes and others over whom thc~ Tenant can. reasonably 
be expected to exercise control to observe the rules and regulations attached as Schedule C hereto 
and such further and other reasonable rules and regulations and amendments and additions thereto 
as may be triode by the Landlord and notified to the Tenant by mailing a copy thereof to the Tenant 
or by posting same fn a conspicuous place in the Building. Atl such rules and regulations now or 
f~ereafter In force shall be read as farming part of this Lease; provided that ff there is a conflict 
between the rules and regulations and this Lease, the terms of this Lease shall prevail. The 
Landlord shall nai be responsible to the Tenanf for the non-observance of any rule or regulation or 
the terms of any lease or agreement. to lease by any other tenant of the Project. 

5.08 Permitted Sins -The Tenant shall use only such identification signs as are prescribed by 
the Landlord from time to time and as comply with ail applicable by-laws, regulations and codes as fo 
size, location, arrangement, type of lettering, colour, appearance and design for uniform use by 
office tenants in the Building, Sueh signs shall contain only the name under whlGh the Tenant 
carries on business. 

5.09 Prohibited Sis~ns - Exaept with the prior written consent of the Landlord, which consent may 
be arbitrarily withheld or rescinded in the Landlord's sole discretion, or as provided in Section 5.08, 
the Tenant shall not paint, display, Inscribe, place or aNix any sign, symbol, notice, advertisement, 
display ar direction of any kind anywhere outside the Leased Premises or on the interior of any 
glass, windows or doors ar aisewMere within the leased Premises so as to be visible from the 
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outsido of the Leased Premises. 

5.10 Window Coverins~s -Without the prior written consent of the Landlord, the Tenant shall not 
install any blinds, drapes, curtains or any other window coverings in the leased Premises and shakl 
not remove, add to or change the blinds, drapes, curtains or other window coverings Installed by the 
Landlord from time to time. The Tenant shall keep all window coverings open or closed at various 
times as the Landlord may from time fo time direct by the rules and regulations or otherwise. 

5.11 ParkJnq -Any Parking Facilities provided by the Landlord shall 2t all times be subject to the 
exclusive control and management of the Landlord or those whom the L2ndiord may designate from 
lima to time. The Landlord shall have the right from time to time to establish, modify and enforce 
reasonable rules and regulations with respect to any Parking Facilities and shall have the right from 
time to time: 

(a) to expand, reduce, or change the area, level, location and arrangement of the Parking 
Facilities and to construct any Parking Facilities; 

(b) to enforce parking charges with appropriate provisions for free parking ticket validating by 
tenants of the Building; 

(c) to temporarily close all or any portion of the Parking Facilities to such extent as may, in the 
Landlord's apinign, be legally sufficient tcs prevent a dedication thereof or the accrual of rights 
to any person or the pubUc; 

(d) to temporarily obstruct or close off all or any part of the Parking Facilities for the purpose of 
maintenance or repair; and 

(e) to do and perform such other acts in and to the Parking Facilities as, in the judgment of the 
Landlord, shall be advisable with e view to the improvement of the convenience of and use of 
the Building by tenenis, their employees and invitees. 

The Landlord will operate and maintain the Parking Facilities in such manner as the Landlord in its 
sole discretion shall determine Isom time to time: Without IimiSng the scope of such discretion, the 
Landlord shall have the sole right to employ all personnel and make all rules and regulations 
pertaining to and necessary for the proper operation and maintenance of the Parking Facilities. The 
Tenant shall participate in any free parking or other ticket validation system established by the 
Landlord and abide by all rules and regulations pertaining thereto and the Tenant shall pay to the 
Landlord monthly, together with payments on account of Basic Rent, all parking charges attributable 
to the Tenant as evidenced by .parking tickets vatldated by the Tenant in accordance with any 
system estabEished by the Landlord. 

5.12 Authorization of Enquiries -The Tenant hereby authorizes the Landlord to make enquiries 
from time to time of any government or municipal(ty or govemmontal or municipal agency with 
respect to the Tenant's compliance with any and all laws and regulations perta(ning to the Tenant or 
the business conducted in the Leased Premises including, without limitation,. laws and regulations 
pertaining to Pollutants and the protection of the environment; and' the Tenanl covenants and agrees 
that the Tenant shall from time to time prov)de to the Landlord such written aufhorization as the 
Landlord may reasonably require in order to facilitate the obtaining of such information. 

5.13 Records •The Tenant shall keep on the Leased Premises or at the Tenants head once 
complete records, as required by Environmental Laws, of ell goods. stored on, or processed, 
manufactured, packaged or used in any process in the Leased Premises by the Tenant and by any 
other occupant of the Leased Premises or any part. thereof. The Landlord may examine such 
records and the Tenant shall provide extracts from or copies thereof all as required by the Landlord 
from time to time. This requirement to ma€ntain such records shall survive the expiry or earlier 
termination of the Term for the length of time required by Environmental Laws. 

5.14 Overly ~d nf a -The Tenant shall nbt install or permit the ins#allatlon of equipment or storage 
of items that, in the opinion of the Landlord's engineer, overloads the capacity of -any utility or of any 
electrical or mechanical facility in the Project or which may exceed the load-bearing capacity of the 
floors of the Project. if damage is caused to the Leased Premises or to the Project as a result of any 
instailaEion to contravention of this Section, the Tenant shah repair the damage or, at the Landlord's 
option, pay to the Landlord on demand the cost of repairing the damage incurred by the Landlord. 

5.15 Telecommunications 

(1) The Tenant may utilize a telecommunication service provider of its choice with the Landlord's 
prior written eonsent, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, subject to the provisions of 
this Lease, including but. not limited to the following: 

(a} prior to commencing any work in the Pro}ect, the service provider shall execute and deliver 
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the Landlord's standard Form of licence agreement, which shall include a provision for 1hA 
Landlord to receive compensation for the use of the space for the service provider's 
equipment and materials; 

(b) the Landlord shall Incur no expense ar liability whatsoever with respect to any aspect of the 
provision of telecommunication services, including without limitation, the cost of installation, 
service, materials, repairs, maintenance, removal, interruption or loss of telecommunication 
service; 

(c) the Landlord must first reasonably determine that there is sufficienk space in the risers of the 
Building for the installation of the service provider's wiring and crass connect; and 

(d) the Tenant shalt indemnify and hold harmless the Landlord for all losses, claims, demands, 
expenses and judgments against the Landlord caused by or arising aut of, either directly or 
indirectly, any agts ar omissions by the service provfdar ar the Tenant or those for whom 
either of them is responsible in laW. 

(2) The Tenant shall be responsibly far the costs associated with the supply and installation of 
telephone, computer and other communication equipment and systems and related wiring within the 
Leased Premises to the boundary of the Leased Premises far hoak up ar other integrafian with 
telephone and other communication equipment and systems of a telephone or other communication 
service provider, which equipment and systems of tha service provider ire located or are to be 
located in the Building pursuant to the Landlord's standard form of licence agreement and; subject to 
the provisions of Section 14.01, for the removal of same. 

(3) The Landlord shall supply space in risers (n the Building and space on tlopr(s) of the Building 
in which tha Leased Premises are located, the location of which shall be designated by the Landlord 
in its discretion, to telecommunication service providers who have entered into the LandlaM'S 
standard form of licence agreement for the purpose, without any cast or expense to the Landlord 
therefor, of permitting installatican in such risers. and on sueh floors} of telephone and other 
communication services and systems (including data cable patch panels) to the Leased Premises at 
a point. designated by the Landlord. 

(4) The Landlord shall have the right ~to assume control of wiring, cables a.nd other 
telecommunication equipment in the building and may designate them as part of tha Gornmon 
Elements. 

(5) The Tenant will not install or use any telecommunication equipment (including, without 
limitation, any wireless equipment, antennae or related equipment) that creates a health hazard or 
that interferes with the operating systems of the Building or the telecommunication equipment of the 
Landlord or other occupants of the Building. 

(6) No antennae or wireless equipment will be installed in the Leased Premises or (except so 
called "cell phones", pagers, personal data assistants ("PDAs") or similar devices typically used by 
occupants of office premises) used on the Leased Premises without the Landlord's prior written 
consent. Should any such equipment be permitted: 

(a) the Tanant will be required to cooperate fully with the Landlord. and others if any spectrum 
management requirements or programs are put in place to ensure that radio frequencies, 
channels and unlicensed portions of the radio frequency spectrum operate harmoniously 
within the Building and do not cause any Interference with telecommunications or systems 
outside of the Building; 

(b) the Tenant may be required to pay an equitable share, determined by the Landlord, of the 
costs incurred by the Landlord for spectrum management, as well as costs of monitoring, 
inspecting, investigating, and obtaining reports relating to wireless equipment usage; and 

(c) the Tenant will abide by any recommendations made by the Landlord's Consultants relating 
to spectrum management and the mitigation of interference, security and reception issues. 

(7} The Tenant acknowledges that the Landlord makes no representation concerning, and 
assumes no responsibility for, any telecommunications or telecommunications equipment of the 
Tenant or for managing,. contr411ing or protecting telecommunications of the Tenant. The Tenant is 
fully responsible far satisfying itself concerning a!l aspects of the Building, its operations and those of 
its occupants having regard to telecommunica#ion matters and related equipment and will indemnify 
the Landlord against all Claims relating to disruption that are made by third parties with whom the 
Tenant or occupants of the Leased Premises communicate via telecommunications. 

(8} The Tenant shall not resell telecommunication services (wireless or otherwise) using 
equipment situated on the Leased Promises or In the Building. 



(9) The Tenant will not permit any personnel employed by it or any occupant of the Leased 
Premises to engage in so called "hacking" or other unauthorized use of telecommunication or 
wireless facilities in, adja€ent to or serving the Building or any of (ts occupants, 

5.76 Heaith Emerpencv - If the Landlord, acting in good faith, determines that a Health 
Emergency exists: 

(a) The Landlord may: (i) amend, supplement or otherwise enforce any existing health 
emergency rules ar regulations in existence; (ii) pass additional rules and regulations; and 
(iii) impose res#ricUons to mftigate or minimize the effects of a Healkh Emergency by 
controlling access to parts of the building, imposing sanitization requirements (including, 
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, requiring the Tenant to decontaminate alt ar 
any part. of the Leased Premises) and. implementing health precautions consistent with 
advice from any authority having Jurisdiction including, withaui k mitatlon, medical experts or 
publ(c health officials. 

(b) The Landlord wil! not ba considered to be in default under this Lease by reason of: (i) 
anything it does pursuant to Subsection 5.16(a); and (ii) any decision it makes in good faith 
in response to a Heatth Emergency; and will not be liable in contract, tort or any other basis 
of liability, statutory or otherwise, by reason of any action, omission or failure to act in 
connection with or as a result of a Health Emergency. 

(c) if the Landlord, due to a Mealth Emergency, acting 1n good faith, determines that it needs to 
suspend, reduce or restrict Services in whole or in part including, but not limited to, janitorial 
services to the Leased Premises or the Building, it will not tie considered to be in defaulf 
under this Lease. 

ARTICLE 6.Op SERiIIGES, MAINTENANCE. REPAIR ANL] ALTERATIONS BY LARIDLQRD 

6,01 Qperallon of Project -During the Term, and so long as no Event of pefault Shall exist, and 
so long as no event shelf occur which, with the passage of time or the giving of notice or both, would 
constitute an Event of Default, the Landlord shall operate and'. maintain the Project in accordance 
wifh applicable laws and regulations and with standards from time to time prevailing for similar 
projects In the area in which the Project is located and, subject to payment by the Tenant of Rent, 
shall provide the Services. set out in this Article 6.00; provided that the Landlord shall not be 
responsible fpr operating, maintaining, repairing or replacing any systems, facilities or equipment to 
the extent that the operation, mainEsnance, repair or replacement (hereof are specifically stated in 
this Lease fo be the responsibility of the Tenant. 

6.02 Buitdin~Services and Facilities -The Landlord shall provide: 

(a) washrooms accessible to the Leased Premises for the use of the Tenant, its employees. and 
invitees In common with other persons entitled thereto; 

(b} domss4c running water to the building siandard washrooms in the Leased Premises, if any, 
and to washrooms available for fhe Tenant's use in cgmmon with others entitled thereto; 

(c) access to and egress from the Leased Premises for use by the Tenant, Its employees and 
invitees In common with other persons entitled thereto, provided that the Landlord may 
restrict access for security purposes or require that all persons seeking access produce 
identification; 

(d} heating, ventilation and air conditioning to the Building, including the Leased Premises, to a 
level sufficient to maintain therein conditions of reasonable temperature and eomfoft 
provided that, unless otherwise agreed by the parties, a full standard of interior climate 
control shall only be maintained during (hose hours and on those days established from lime 
to time by the Landlord as being operaking periods for the Building, having reason~6le regard 
to energy conservation; 

(ej lighting and electrical power to the Common Elements as reasonably required; 

(f) electrical power to the Leased Premises for lighting and for standard office equipment 
capable of operating from the voltage circuits available and then standard for the Building; 

(g) }anikorial services to the Leased Premises and Gomman Elemenks to a standard consistent 
tram time to time with similar buildings in the area In which the Building (s located; 

(hj a directory board located in the Common dements providing identification of the tenants In 
the Building in such manner and containing such information as the Landlord may defermins; 
and 
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(i) subject to SScdon 5.15, appropriate ducts for bringing telephone services to the Leased 
Premises. 

6;03 Maintenance, Reaair and Re~,lacgment -Subject to the previsions of Article 10,00 and 
payment by the Tenant of Rant,. the Landlord shall operate, maintain, repair and replace the 
systems., facilities and equipment necessary for the prap~r operation of tha Project and for provision 
of the Landlord's Services set out. in. Section 6.02. (except as may be installed kay or be the property 
of the Tenant) and shall m$in#ain and repair the foundations, structure and roof of the Building and 
repair damaga to the BUildtng which the Landlord. is obligated to insure against under Article 9,00, 
provided that: 

(a) if and sc~ long as all or park of the systems, facilities and equipment in the Project or fhe 
supple of ufilit es to the Project are destroyed, damaged or interntpied, the Landlord shall 
have a reasonable time within. which to complete any necessary repair ar replacement and, 
duFing ihaC, time, shall only b.~ requ[red to maintain such uarvfces as are reasonably possible 
in fhe ciraurr~stanae~; 

{b) the Landlord may temporarily dlsoontlnue such Services or any of fhem a# such times. as may 
reasonably be necessary; 

(c~ the Landlord sha(I use reasonable diligence in parrying out its obligations under this Section 
6.03, but shall not be liable under any circumstances far any consequential damages, 
whether direct nrindirect, to any Berson csr property resulting from any failure to do so; 

(dj no reduction. or discontinuance of 5ervicea under this Section 6.03 shall be construed as a 
breach of the Landlord's Covenant for quiet enJpyment or as an eviction of the Tenant ar, 
except as specifically prcauideci otherwise. in this Lease, release Yha Tenant tram any 
obligation under this Lease; 

(e) tha Landlord shall not be liable under any circumstances. for any damage caused by 
interruption or failure. of any satellite, #eleenmmunlcations aystam, utilit}r, wiring, elevafor or 
escalator; 

(f} the Lahr lord shall ftaV~ rya respc~naibility for any inadequacy of perfarmanGa of any systerrts 
within the Leased Premises if the Leased Premises or the use thereof depart from the design 
criteria for such systems as established by the Landlord far the building or if the Tenant or its 
employees or invitees overrides qr inferFeres with such systems; end 

(g) nothing contained herein shall dorogate from the provis(ons of Article 1Q.00. 

6.,04 Alterations 1 Renovations by Landlord -During the TeITrt ar any renewal or extens(on 
tihereof, it is understood and agreed that., if the Landlord intends to make changes, additiana or 
improvements to or renovata the Protect or any part- thereof, of which the Leased Premises form a 
part (the "Renovation Wor{c"), notwithstanding anything contained In this Lease to the contrary, the 
Landlord, its servants, agents, contractors and rapresentatves may procead with the Renovation 
Woek without further consant qr approval of the 'tenant and the Tenant hereby irrevocably grants to 
the Landlord its consent to the carrying out of khe Renovation Work; provided that the Landlord shall 
use commercially reasonable efforts to ensure that the F2enQvation Work does not materially 
interfere with or adversely affect the business of the Tenant carried on in the Leased Premises 
during normal business hours for the Building. It {s speckfically understood and agreed that. there 
shall be no compensation paid to the Tenant nor shalt there be any abatement of Rent in connection 
with the Renovation Wcsrk. In exercising its rights pursuant to this Section 6.04, the landlord shall 
be entitled tn: 

(a) enter the Leased Prem[ses from time to time to make changes or add(Uans to the structure, 
systems, facilities and equipment in the Leased Premises where necessary to serve the 
Leased Pr$mises o.r other parts of the Building; 

(b) limft from time to time as may be necessary by reagan of the R~~tava#ipn Work, ingress to 
and ogress from the Leased Premises andlor iha Pro)ect; 

(c} change, add ta, diminisFr, demolish, dedicate fir public purposes part or parts of, improve or 
alter-any part of the Project not in or forming part of the Leased Premises; and 

(d~ change, add: ta, diminish, Improve or alter tha location and extent of the. Gammon Elements. 

The Landir~rd agrees to use commercially reasonable e6forts to give to the Tenant written or verbal 
notice of its intention to procaed with the Ftenovatlon Wcark and the Tenant shalt cooperate with the 
.Landlord in order to allow the Renovation Work to be completed as expeditiously as possible. It is 
specifically agreed by the Landloed and the Tenant that the Landlord shall not, by reason of 
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exercising its rights pursuant to this Section 6.04, be in default or be deemed to be in default of any 
covenant or proviso contained in this Lease or at law. 

No — we do not agree to the deletions made in clauses 6.04 

6.05 Accsss by Landlord -The Tenant shall permit the Landlord to enter the Leased P~emiaes 
at any time in case of an emergency or a health related issue, either real or perceived, and otherwise. 
upon giving reasonable written notice during normal business hours where such entry will not 
unreasonably disturb or interfere with the Tenants use of the Leased Premises or operation of its 
business, to: (I} examine, inspect and show the Leased Premises for purposes of leasing, sale or 
financing; (ii) provide Services or make repairs, replacements, changes or alterations as provided far 
in this lease; or (iii take such steps as the Landlord may deem necessary Por the safety, 
improvement or preservation of the Leased Premises or the Protect or the occupants thereof. In the 
event that emergency repairs or maintenance, which would atherwise be the respgnsibility of the 
Tenant, are required, the Landlord's costs and expenses Incurred with respect thereto shall be paid 
to the Landlord by the Tenant. from time to time promptly upon receipt of invoices from the Landlord. 
The Tenant shall cooperate with the Landlord in any such entry by the Landlord into the Leased 
Premises. The Landlord shall, whenever possible, consult with or give reasonable written or verbal 
notice to the Tenant prior to entry but no such entry shall constitute an eviction or a breach of the 
Landlord's covenant for quiet enjoyment or entitle the Tenant to any abatement of Rent. 

5.06 Enert~~Conservatlon -The Landlord shall be deemed to h~va observed and pHrformed iF5 
obligations under this Lease, including those relating to the provision of utilities and Services, if in so 
doing it aota in accordance with a directive, policy or request of an authority having Jurisdiction In the 
field of energy conservation, securiky or environmental matters. 

6.Ofi Supervision and Extended Services -The Landlord, if it shall from Ume to time so elect, 
shall have the right to supervise the moving of furniture or equipment of the Tenant and (in addition 
to supervising the Tenants work as provided for in this lease) to supervise the making of repa(rs 
conducted within the Leased Premises and the exclusive right to supervise or make deliveries to the 
Leased Premises, in addition, and by arrangement with the Tenant, the Landlord may provide 
extended cleaning or other services to the Tenant in addition to those normally supplied and referred 
to in this Lease. In each case, the Landlord's costs and expenses incurred with respect thereto 
together with a reasonable adm(nisiralion fee shall be paid to the Landlord by the Tenant from time 
to time promptly upon receipt of invoices tram the Landlord. 

8.08 Landlord's Work -The Tenant agrees. that it has entered into this lease on the express 
understanding that, unless otherwise specifically provided in Schedule D or Schedule E, the Leased 
Premises are being leased "as is" and that the Landlord's work in respect of the Leased Premises is 
limited to the scope delineated as Landlord's work in Schedule D. All other improvements to the 
Leased Premises shall bQ performed at the &ole expense of the Tenant in acca~danc~ with the terms 
of this Lease including, but not limited to, Saction 7.OA. 

6.09 Control by Landlord -The Tenant agrees that the Landlord shah have control of the Project 
and, without limiting the generalliy ~f anything ccmtained elsewhere in this Lease, the Landlord may 
make such use of the Common Elements and permit others to make such use of the Common 
Elements as the Landlord may from Ume to lime determine subJect, in the case of use by others, to 
such terms and conditions and for such consideration as the Landlord may in Its discretion 
determine, provided that such uses do nol materially obstruct access to the Leased Premises and 
the Landlord may temporarily close aB or any part or parts of the Project to such extent as may, in 
the opinion of the Landlord ar any Consultants engaged by the Landlord in that regard, be legally 
sufficient to prevent a dedication thereof or the accrual of rights therein. to any Person or the public. 

ARTICLE 7.OQ ~ pAYM~N7 FOR SERVICES AND {NAiN7ENANCE REPAlR AND ALT~i2ATIdNS 
BY TENANT 

Z01 Utilities - In addition to the payment- of the Tenant's Occupancy Costs and notwithstanding 
Sections 6.01 and GA2, the Tenant shall be nesponsibis for the cost of all utilities including electricity 
supplied to the Leased Premises. The Tenant shall not, without the prior written approval of the 
Landlord, which may be arb(traMly withheld, install or cause to be installed 1n the Leased Premises 
any equipment that will require additional u~lity usago or special voting or any telecommunications 
lines and/or conduits in excess of that normally required for oNice premises, as determined by the 
Landlord. If, with the Landlord's prior written approval, after having determined that the instaila#ion of 
such equipment: (i) is with(n the capacity. of the Building's systems, (ii) would not effect the operation, 
ae$thetfcs or structure of the Building; (IUD would not reduco the efficiency of the existing services 
supplied to other tenants ar parts of the Building; and (iv} is otherwise feasible, such additional 
equipment is installed, the Tenant shall be so{ely responsible for all recurring and non-recurring 
costs of installing and operating such equipment including, without limitation, any excess utility 
usage. 
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If utilities are suppUed to the Tenant through a meter common to other tenants in the Project (there 
being no obligation on the Landlord to install separate meters), the Landlord shall pay the cost of the 
utilities and appar#ion the cost. pro rata among the tenants supplied through the common meter, 
based on all relevant. factors including, but not limited to, the hours of use, number and types of 
lights and electrical equipment and khe Proportion of each tenant's Rentable Area to the Rentable 
Area of all tonants to which the common meter relates, Upon recent of the Landlord's statement d( 
apportionment, the Tenant shall promptly reimburse the Landlord tar all amounts apportioned to the 
Tenant by the L.andtord; provided that the Landlord may elect by notice to the Tenant to ostimate the 
amount which will be apportioned to the Tenant and require the Tenant to pay that amount in 
monthly instalments in advance simultaneously with the Tenants payments of Basic Renk. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, and whether the Leased Premises are separately metered or not, 4he 
Landlord may purchase in bulk from the utility supplier the aggregate utility requirements of the 
Project at the applicable rates determined by a single motor on the Projeck and may, In billing the. 
Tenant for its share of such utflity, apply a scale of rates not greater than the current scale of rates ai 
which the Tarrant world from time to time b~ purchasing the whole of its utilities re4uired and 
consumed in respect of the Leased Premises if the Tenant were purchasing directly from the utlliry 
supplier. The Tenant shall upon the Landlord's request Install a separate utility meter or meters in 
the Leased Premises at the Tenants expense. 

In addition to the payments to the Landlord required by this Article 7.00, the Tenant shall pay all 
ra#es, charges, costs and expenses as mey be assessed or levied by any supplier of utilities to the 
Tenant other than those supplied by the Landlord. 

7.~2 Lt~ht~ - In addition to the payment of the Tenants Occupancy Costs and notwithstanding 
Sections 6.01 and. 6.02, except to the extent the same is included in Operating Costs, the Tenant 
shall pay to the Landlord monthly in advance, with its payments of basic Rent, a reasonable amount 
as determined by the Landlord in respect of replacement of building standard fluorescent tubes, light 
bulbs and ballasts in the Leased Premises on a periodic basis or as required from time to tame and 
the costs of cleaning, maintaining and servicing of the electrical light fixtures in the Leased Premises. 

7.03 Hestin,~Ventilat an and Air Conditioning - In addition to the payment of the Tenants 
Occupancy Costs and notwithstanding Sections 6.01 and 6.02, the Tenant shall be responsible for 
tha cast of all heating, ventilation and air conditioning required in the Leased Premises or any part 
thereof in excess of that required to be provided by the Landlord under Section 6.02(d). If at any 
time during the Term the Landlord shall determine that the cost of the heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning required in ihQ Leased Premises or any part thereof is in excess of that normally 
required in other parts of the Building which are used for normal office purposes, the Landlord may 
delivar to the Tenant a statement in writing sefting out the cast of the excess together with a 
reasonable administration fee and upon receipt of the statement front time to time the Tenant shall 
promptly reimburse the Landlord for the amount shown in the statement as attributable to the 
Leased Premises. 

7.04 Alterations by Tenant -The Tenant may from time to time at its own expense make 
changes, additions and improvements to the Leased Premises to better adapt the same to its 
business, provided that any change, addition or improvement shall: 

(a) comply with the requirements of the Landlord's insurers and any governmental or municipal 
authority having jurisdictipn; 

(b) be made only if, prior to preparation of any plans and specifications and prior to 
commencement of any work: (i) in the Leased Premises, including, w(thout limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, any demolition, construction or alterations, fhe Tenant has 
determined through testing at its own cost and expense what Pollutants, if any, are present 
in the Leased Premises; or (ii) in any area above any dropped ceiling in the Leased 
Premises or in any area outside of the Leased Premises, the Tenant has notified the 
Landlord in writing and takes such measures Irt carrying out such work as are required by the 
Landlord and, in either event, if the Tenant fails to do so, the Tenant acknowledges and 
agrees that it shall indemnify and hold harmless the Landlord from end against any and all 
Claims growing or arising out of the Tenant's failure to do so; 

(c} be made only after detailed plans and specifications therefor,. including a waste management 
plan and, where practicable, a plan for recycling of construction materials, have been 
submitted to the Landlord and received the prior written approval of the Landlord, all at the 
expense of the Tenant, and should the Landlord provide its written approval, such- approval 
shall not be deemed to mean that the proposed changes, additions or improvements comply 
with any existing or future municipal by-laws or any othar applicable laws, by-laws, codes or 
requirements. All casts inourred with rasped to such approval shall be at the expense of the 
Tenant. Any changes, additions and/or improvements affeet(ng the Building's electrical, 
mechanical and/or structural components shall only be performed by contractors selected by 
the Landlord (the "Landlord's Contractors"). A list of the Landlord's Contractors is available 
upon request; 
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(d) equal or Exceed the then current standard for the Building; 

(e) be carried out In a good and workmanlike manner and, subject to Subsection 7.Q4(c), only by 
Persons selected by the Tenant and approved in writing by the landlord wha shall, if 
required. by the Landloed, deliver to the Landlord befpre commencernenf of the work, 
materials, pertormanc~ and payment bonds as well as proof of workers` compensation, 
construction (including builder's risk insurance and errors and omission insurance covering 
the contractor, if any, general contractor, if any, and all architects and engineers) and public 
liability and proporty damage insurance coverage, with the Landlord and the Landlord's 
Agent and Nominee named as additioneF insureds, in amounts, with companies and in a form 
reasonably satisfactory to the Landlord, which shall remain in effect during the entire period 
kn which the work will be carried out; and 

(~ be made only after the Tenant has provided to the Landlord evidence of all requisite perrr►its 
and Ifcences and any other information reasonably required by the Landlord. 

It is understood and agreed khat, for the purposes of applicahke provincial health and safety 
legislation, the Tenant will he deemed to be the prime contractor when it ar any Person on its behalf 
makes any such changos, addiEions or improvements to the Leased Premises unless the work is 
being done by the Landlord. 

Upon completion of such change, addition or improvement, the Tenant shall provide to the Landlord 
as-built drawings and/or a CAD disk of same in a format useable by the Lendlord, together with 
evidence satisfactory to the. Landlord of a final nspectign of such change, addifion or improvement 
(including inspection of mechanical and electrical systems where sppUcable) by the authority which 
issued the permit or licence for same. 

7.05 Tenant's Trade Fixtures and Personal Property -The Tenant may install In the Leased 
Premises its usual trade fixtures and ,personal property in a proper manner; provided that no 
installation or repair shall interfere. with pr damgge the mechanical or electrical systems or the 
structure of the Bulfding, If the Tenant is not then in default hereunder, the: trade fixtures and 
personal property installed in the Leased Premises by the Tenant may be removed by the Tenant 
from time. to time in the ordinary course of the TenanPs business or in the course of reconstruction, 
renovation or alteration of the Leased Premises by the Tenant, subJect to the provisions of Article 
14.00, and provided that the Tenant promptly repairs at its own expense any damage to the Leased 
Premises and the Bu(Iding resulting from the installation and removal and provided further that in the 
event of removal of trade fixtures, except at the expiration of the Term, the Tenant shall promptly 
replace such trade fixtures with trade fixtures of equal or greater quality and value, subject to the 
provisions of Section 14.01. The Tenant may not alter or remove any Leasehold Improvements, 
whether installed by the Landlord or by or on behalf of the Tenant, at any time during the Term or 
any renewal or extension thereof withouk the Landlord's prior w~itfen consent, which shall not be 
unreasonably withheld, 

7.06 Maintenance and Reaair -Except to the extent that the Landlord is speoi~cally responsible 
therefor under this Lease, the Tenant, at its cost, shall mainta[n and repair the Leased Premises and 
maintain, repair and replace aU Leasehold Improvements and all apparatus therein in good order 
and condition, and in compliance with the requirements of all authorities having Jurfisdiciion, including 
without limitation: 

(a} keeping the Leased Premises and the Immediate surrounding area in a clean and tidy 
condition and free of debris and garbage; 

(b) repainting and redecorating the Leased Premises and cleaning and maintaining window 
coverings and carpets at reasonable intervals as reasonably required by the Landlord; 

(c) subject to the provisions of Section 7.45, making repairs and replacements as needed to the 
Leased Premises' including, without limitatican, to internal and external glass within or an the 
exterior of the Leased Premises (with the exception of glass composing the curtain wall), 
doors, hardware, partitions, walls, fixtures, iightlng and plumbing fixtures, wiring, piping, 
ceilings, floors and thresholds in the Leased Premises; and 

(d) keeping the Leased Premises. in such condition as to comply with the requirements of any 
authority having jurisdiction. 

7.07 ns lion -The Lendlvrd and its Consultants may from time to time enter upon the Leased 
Premises upon reasonable written notice except in the case of an emergency or suspected 
emergency: 

(a) to inspect the Leased Premises and its condition; and 
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(b) to inspect any work being done by the Tenant both during the course of suoh work and 
following completion thereof. 

If the Landlord or the Landlord's Agent shall determine that the work being done by the Tenant is in 
breach of .this Lease or fails to comply with the requirements of this Lease In any respect, the Tenant 
shall forthwith remedy such breach or failure to comply and shall desist from continuing the same. 
The Tenant shall, at its own cost, make good any deficiency in such work and remedy any failure to 
comply with the requirements of this Lease. 

7.Q8 Failure to Maintain - If the Tenant fails to perform any obligation under this Article 7.00, then 
on not less than 5 days' notice to the Tenant, the Landlord may enter the Leased Premises and 
perform the ablfgation without Ifability to the Tenant far any lose ar damage thereby ~neurred. The 
Tenant shall promptly after receiving the Landlord's Invoice therefor reimburse the Landlord for all 
costs incurred by the Landlord in performing the obligation plus 20% of the costs for overhead and 
supervision. 

7.09 Liens -The Tenant shall: 

(a) pay promptty when due all costs for work done or caused to be done or goods affixed by the 
Tenant in the Leased Premises which could result in any lien ar encumbrance on the 
Landlord's interest in the Project or any part thereof, or the filing or registration of any 
security interest or notice thereof; 

(b) keep the title to the Rroject, including every part thereof and the Leasehold Improvements, 
free and clear of any lien, encumbrance-or security interest or notice thereof; and 

(a) indemnify and hold harmless the Landlord against any Claims arising out of the supply of 
goods, materials, services or labour for the work. 

The Tenant shall immedfaiely notify the Landlord of any lien, encumbrance, claim of Ifen, security 
interest, ar notice theroof or other action of which ft has, or reasonably should have, knowledge and 
which affects the title to the Project oC any part thereof and shall cause the same to be removed 
within 5 Business Days (or such additional time as the Landlord may consent to in writing), failing 
which the Landlord may take such action as the Landlord deems necessary to remove same and- the 
entire cost thereof shall immediately become due and payable by the Tenant to the Landlord. The 
Tenant shall not affix or cause. to be affixed to the Project any goods acquired under conditional sale 
or with respect to which any lien, encumbrance or security Interest exists. The Landlord may from 
time to time post such notices in such places on the Leased Premises as the Landlord considers 
advisable to prevent or limit the creation of any liens upon the Project or ar~y part thereof, 

7.10 Hof -The Tenant shall not. be entitled to install upon the roof of the Building any equipment 
except as consented to in writing by the Landlord, which consent may be arbitrarily withheld, but if 
given shall be subject to whatever conditions the Landlord, in its sole discretion, deems necessary in 
the circumstances. 

ARTICLE 8.U0 -TAXES 

8.01 Taxes Payable by andlard -The landlord covenants and agrees to pay ail Taxes 
assessed against the Landlord or the Protect on account of its ownership when due (except fnr 
Business Taxes payable directly to the taxing authority by the Tenant under Subsection 8,02(b) and 
similar taxes levied or assessed separately from Taxes and payable directly to the taxing authority 
by other tenants or occupants of the Project) and subject #o the provisions hereinafter contained in 
this Article S:OQ. Provided however, that tMe Landlord may defer payment of any such Taxes or 
defer compliance with any statute, law, by-law, regulation or ordinance in connection with the levy of 
such Taxes in each case tQ the fullest extent permitted by law as long as it shall diligently prosecute 
any contest or appoal of such Taxes. 

8.02 Taxes Payable by Tenant -The Tenant shall pay promptly when due a41 Taxes upon or on 
account of the following: 

(a) to the L2ndiord, the Tenant's Proportionate Share of Taxes; and 

(b) to the taxing authority or to the Landlord at the Landlord's direction, any Taxes imposed or 
assessed against or in respect of the personal proper#y and Leasehold Improvements of the 
Tenant in the Leased Premises or in respect of any business operations carried on or in 
respect of the use ar occupancy thereof by the Tenant or by any subtenant or licensee, if 
levied or assessed separately from Taxes upon the remainder of the Land and Building and 
referred to herein as "Business Texas". 

The Tenant agrees to provide to the Landlord within 3 days of receipt thereof, an original or duplicate 
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copy of any separate bill for Taxes. The Tenant shall deliver promptly, upon request of the Landlord, 
receipts for all such payments and will furnish such other information as the Landlord may require. 

8.03 Tex increases A~trtbutable to Tenant - If any Taxes in respect of the leased Premises or 
Project are greater than they otherwise would have been by reason of tho constftutian or ownership 
of the Tenant, the use of the Leased Prem4ses by the Tenant, tha school support of the Tenant or 
any other reason peculiar to the Tenant, the portion of such Taxes in each year attr(butable to such 
reason, as determined by the Landlord, shatl (~e paid by the 1'er~ant to the Landlord at least 45 days 
prior to the due date for payment thereof by the Landlord, and in addition to Property Taxes and 
other Taxes otherv✓ise payable by tho Tanant under this Lease. 

8.44 Sales Taxes -The Tenant shall pay to the Landlord the amount of all Sales Taxes accruing. 
due with respect to Rent at fhe time the Rent is due and payeble to the Landlord under this. Lease. 
7Me Tenants obligation to pay Sales Taxes under this Section shall not be limited or precluded by 
any limitation contained in this Leaso upon the Landlord's right to recover or receive payment from 
the Tenant of taxes upon the Landlord's Income or profits ar otherwise. 

8.05 ~.a~dlord's Election - Norivlthstanding that any Taxes (including without limitation, any of 
the foregoing payable by the Tenant under Subsection 8.02(a)) may be separately imposed, levied, 
assessed or charged by tho appropriate authority for or in respect of the Leased Premises and other 
portions of the Project, the Tenant shall nevertheless bo obligated to pay the Tenant's Proportionate 
Share of Taxes as part of the Ter~anYs Occupancy Costs. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the 
Tenant's Proportionate Share of Taxes so determined may be adjusted by the Landlord, acting 
reasonably and equitably to the extent necessary, to e~sUre that the Tenant's Proportignate Share of 
Taxes is the same as it would have teen fallowing applicaEion of eny special provision of real 
property tax related legislation applicable to this Lease. 

8.06 Right to Contest -Each of the Landlord and the Tenant (provided the Tenant is legally 
e~tided to do so) shall have the right to contest in good faith the validity or amount of any Taxes 
which, in the case of the Landlord, the Landlord is responsible to pay under this Article B.OQ and 
which, in the case of the Tenant, the Tenant is responsible to pay under Subsect)nn 8,02(b) and for 
which it is separately assessed. Notwithstanding anythlhg to the contrary harem, the Tenant may, 
upon prior written notice to iha Landlord, defer payment of any amount payable 6y It pursuant to 
Subsection 8.02(b) for which it is separately assessed, to the extent permitted by law; provided that 
no contest by the Tenant shall involve the passibility of farteiture, sale ar disturbance of the 
Landlord's interest in the Leased Promises or the imposition of any penairy or interest, charge or lies 
and that, upon the final determination cif any contest by the Tenant, the Tenant shall immediately 
pay and satisfy the amount found to be due, together with any costs, penalties and interest. If, as e 
result of any contost by the Tenant, any tax, rate, levy, assessment, fee or other charge is increased, 
the Tenant shall be responsible for the full amount ofi such increase in respect of the period to which 
the contest relates and to any subsequent tax periods which commence during the Term, 

The Tenant shall not contest any amount payable by it under Subsection 8,02(a) but may contest 
any amount payable by it under Subsection 8.02(b) or appeal any assessment therefor subject #o 
complying with the following: 

(a) the Tenant shall deliver to the Landlord any notices of appeal or other like instrument and 
obtain tho Landlord's oonsont thoreta, which consenf shall not be unroasonably withheld, 
before filing the seme; 

(b} the Tenant. shall deliver whatever security the Landlord reasonably requires; 

(c} the Tenant shall promptly and diligently prosecute the contest or appeal at its sole expanse; 
and 

(d} the Tenant shall keep the Landlord fully informed thareaF. 

ARTICLE 9.00.-INSURANCE, LIABIlI7Y AND ENVIf2t7NMENTAL 

9.01. Landlord's Insurance -During the Term, the Landlord shall place insurance coverage on 
and with respect to the Project excluding the areas) to be insured by the Tenant as set out in 
Section 9.02, which coverage shall include the following, If available at reasonable cost in the 
opinion of the Landlord: 

(a) all risks Insurance for the full reconstruction value of the Project, excluding Leasehold 
Improvements and any other property that is the responsibility of the Tenant car any other 
tenant or occupant of the ProJoct to insure, as determined by the L~ndlard; 

(b) as an extension to the Insurance maintained pursuant to Subsection 9.01(a), insurance on 
the rental Income derived by the Landlord from the Project on a gross rental income form 
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with a period of Indemnify of not less than khe period as estimated by the Landlord from time 
to tirtte which would be required to rebuild and, if necessary, to re-tenant the PrgJect in the 
event of the complete destruction thereof; 

(c) boiler and machinery insurance, including repair a~ re~laesment and rents! income coverage, 
if applicable; 

(d) plate glass insurance (not including plate glass fronting or within the Leased Premises} ifi 
deemed appropriate by the Landlord; 

(e) csammarcial genar~il li~bi{ity insurance; and 

{f) such okher fnsur~nce which is ar may become customary or reasonable far owners of 
projects similar to the Project to carry in respect of lass of, or damage to, the Project or 
liability arising therefrom. 

The insurance refeRed to in this Section shall be carried in amounts deEerminsd reasonably by the 
Landlord. The insurance shall be written in the name of the Landlord with Ioss payable to the 
Landlord and to any mortgagee (Including any trustee under a deed of trust and mortgage) of-the 
Project frnm time to time.. The policies of insurance referred to in Subsections 9.01{a), (b), (c}, (d). 
and (ej shall contain a waiver of the insurer's right of subrogation as against the Tenant, The 
Landlorci hereby waives its right of recovery against the Tenant, its employees and. those for whom 
tFre Tenant is in law responsible with respect tp all Claims required to be insured against by the 
landlord hereunder. 

Notwithstanding any contribution by the Tenanhto insurance premiums as provided form this Lease, 
no insurable interest is eonfemed uppn the Tenant under policies carried by the Landlord. Except as 
specifically provided in this Laass, the Landlord shall. in no way be accountable ka the 1"vnant 
regarding the use of the ir~~urance prace~ds arising {rom any Claims.. 

8.02 ~nanYs insurance - At its own expense the- Tenant shall take out and fhereafter maintain 
in force at ail times during the- Term and at all times when the. Tenant is in possession of t#~e Leased 
Premises insurance policies as follows: 

(a) all risks insurance on Leasehold improvements and on all other properEy of every 
description, nature and. kind owned by the Tenant or far which the Tenani is legally liable, 
which is installed, located or situated within fhe Leased Premises or elsewhere in the project, 
including without limitation, all inventory or stock-in-trade (n an amount not less than the full, 
replacement cost thereof without deduction for depreciation; such insurance shall tie subject 
to a replacement cost endorsement; CaK 

(b} commercial general liability insurance to respond to insurable incidents occumng in the 
Leased Promises in the minimum amounE of $3,000,00(f.~d per occurrence inctud(ng the 
following. extensions: owners and co~tracfors protectivea; limited pollution coverage 
indorsement; products and completed operations; persoriai injury; tenant's Iega1 liability 
insurance for the full replacement cost of the Leasehold Improvements; occurrence basis 
property damage; blanket contractual and non-owned automobile li~bilfty; such. insurance 
shall include crass liability and severabllity of interest. clauses; 

(c) boiler and machinery or equipment breakdown insurance, including repair ar replecement 
endorsement, in an amount satisfactory to the Landlord and providing coverage with respect 
to all objects in#roduced into the Leased Premises by or on behalf of [he Tenant. or otherwise 
constituting Leasehold improvements; 

(d) plate glass insurance on all internal and external glass within or fronting the Lased 
Premises; however, notwithstanding the foregoing, the Tenant may elect to self-insure for the 
Insurance described in this Subsection 9.02(d) 

(e) business interruption insurance on the profit form provldin~ all risks coverage with a period of 
indemnity of ncit less than 12 months; and 

(fl any other forrn of insurance in such amounts and against Such risks. as the Landlord may 
from time to time reasonably require. 

The Tenant acknowledges and agrees that it shall be solely responsible for insuring the Leasehold 
Improvements, its equipment and stock and any other property owned car brought: in#o the Lea&ed 
Premises by the Tenant whether affixed to the Building or not. 

The insurance policies referred to in this Sect[on shah be subject to such higher limits as the Tenant, 
ar the Landlord acting reasonably, or any mprtgagee of the landlord's interest in the Project may 
require from time to time. The insurance policies refeRsd to in Subsections 9.02(a) and (b} shall 
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inetude the Landlord and the Landlord's Agent and Nominee (collectively the "Additional Insureds") 
as named additional insureds, and shall protect and indemnify the Additional Insureds in respect of 
all Claims., including Claims by the Tenant, as if tha Additional Insureds. were .separately insured, 
The insurance policies referred t~ in Subsections 9.02(a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and. (f) sha41 contain a 
waiver of fhe insurer's right of subrogatlon as against the Landlord and the Landlord's Agent. The 
Tenant hareby waives its righi of recovery against the Landlord, its employees and those for whom 
the Landlord is in law responsible with respect to all Claims required to be insured against by the 
Tenant hereunder. Any and all deductibles in the Tenant's insurance policies shall be borne solely 
by the Tenant and shall not be recovered or attempted to he recovered from the landlord. Eaeh 
policq carried by khe Tenant: shall be written as a primary policy not` contributing with, and naf in 
excess oP, coverage carried by the Landlord. 

The Tenant shall .provide Yo the Landlord at the commencement of khe Term and upon renewal of all 
insurance referred to in this Section 9.02, and. promptly at any time uppn request, a certificate of 
insurance evidencing the insurance coverage maintained by the Tenon# in accordance with. this 
Seetlpn 9.02. The delivery to the Landlord of a cer#'rficate of insurance or any review khar~of by or on 
behalf of the Landlord shall not. limit the obligation of the Tenant fa provide and maintain insurance 
pursuant to Phis Section 9.02 or derogaie from the Landlord's rights if the Tenant shall fail to fu0y 
insure, 

All policies shall provide that the insurance shall not.. be cancelled ar policy limits decreased without 
at least 30 days' prior wr[tt~:n notice given by the insurer to the L.andiard. All policies of insurance 
shall be placed with a company licensed to sell commercial insurance in Canada. 

The Tenant acknowledges and agrees (fiat, iF it fails to obtain and maintain in force any of fhe 
insurance pofieies set out in this Section 9.02, then the'Cenant shall indemnify and hold harmless the 
Landlord' In respect of any losses arising therefrom. 

9.43 Placement of Tenant's _Insurance by Landlord - If the Tenant fails to place or maintain all 
or any Qf the insurance coverage referred to in Section 5.02, the Landlord may, at Its option, place all 
ar any part of such insurance in the name: of or on behalf of the Tenant and the Tenant shalE pay td 
the Landlord upon demand all costs incurred by the Landlord in sa doing including, witfiouf limitation, 
the premium ar premiums for such insurance together with tine Landlord's. administrative fee of 95°l0 
of such premium. 

8.t~4 Limitation of Landlord's Lagility. -The Landlord, the Landlord's Agent, their employees 
and any Person for whom any of them. are in law responsible shall not be liable under any 
circumstances for any damage caused by anything done or omitted to be dyne by any other tenant 
of the ProJeot or any Person for whom such tenant fs in law responsPble. 

&,OS ~nuironm~ntal issues 

(7) Landlord's Requirements - Tha Tenant shall not bring into or allow to 6e present in the 
Leased Premises or the Project any PolluEants except such as are disclosed in 5cheiiule G hereto 
If the Tenant, its contractors or invitees or any Person for whom the Tenant is in law responsible 
shall bring, create, discharge ar release upon, in or from tMe Project, including the Leased Premises, 
anY Pollutants, whether pr not disclosed in Schedule G and whether during the Term of this Lease ar 
any prior lease by the Tenant, then such Pollutants shall be and remain the sole property of the 
~'enant and the Tenant shall promptly remove Barrie at its sole cast at the expiration or sooner 
termination o€ the Term ar sooner ff required by the Landlord. For greater certainty, the Tenant shall 
not be permftted to carry out any type of nsk assessment of the leased Premises or the Project as 
purported compliance with the requirements of this Subsection 9,D5(1). 

(2) Governmental Requirements -- If, during the Term or any renewal or extension of this 
Lease or at any time thereafter, any governmental authority shall require the clean-up of any 
Pollutanks; 

(a) held in, discharged in or from, released from, abandoned in, or placed upon the Leased. 
Prerr~ises or the Rroject by the Tenant, its contractors or invitees or any Person far whom the 
Tenant is in law responsible; or 

(b) reloasod or disposed of by the Tenant,. its contractors or invitees- or any Person for whom the 
Tenant is in law responsible; 

whether during. the Tenant's occupancy of the Leased- Premises or any-other premises in the Project 
pursuant fo this Lease or any prior lease by the Tenant of the Leased Prem(ses or any other 
premises in the Protect, then the Tenant shall, at its awn expense, carry out ail required work, 
including preparing all necessary studies, plans end approvals and providing aN bands and other 
security required by any governmental authority or required by the Landlord and shall provide full' 
informaUan w~fh respect to ail such work. to the Landlord; provided that the Landlord may, at its 
option, perform any such work at the Tenants sale cast and expense, payable on demand as 
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additional Rent. 

(3) Environmental Covenants - In addition fo and without restricting any other obligations or 
covenants herein, the Tenant covenants that it will: 

(a) comply in ail respects with all Environmental Laws relating to the Leased Premises or the• 
use of the LQased Premises; 

(b) promptly notify the Landlord in writing of any notice by any governmental autMot(ty alleging a 
possible violation of pr with respect to any other molter involving any Environmental. Laws 
relating to operations in the Leased Premises or relating to any Person for whom it is in law 
responsible or any notice from any oiher party concerning any release or alleged release of 
any Pollutants; 

(c) permit the Landlord to: 

(i) enter and inspect the Leased Premises and- the gperations conducted therein; 

(ii) conduct tests and environmental assessments or appraisals; 

(iii) remove samples from the Leased Premises; and 

(iv) examine and make copies of any documents or records `elating to the Leased 
Premises and interview the Tenant's employees as necessary; and 

(d) promptly notify the Landlord of the existence of any Pollutants in the Project. 

(4) Environmental Indemnlflcation -The Tenant shall, during khe Term and at all times 
thereafter, indemnify and hold the Landlord harmless at all times from and against any and all 
losses, damages, penalties, fines, costs, fees and expenses (including legal fees on a solicitor and 
cllenf or substantial indemnity basis and Consultants' fees and sxpens~s) resulting from: 

(a) any breach of or non-compliance with the environmental obligations and cpvenants of the 
Tenant as set out in this Lease; and 

{b} any legal or administrative action commenced by, or claim made or notice from, any third 
party, including, without limitation, any governmental authority, to or against tha Landlord and 
pursuant to or under any Environmental Laws or concerning a release ar alleged release of 
Pollutants at the Leased Premises into the environment and related to or as a result of the 
operations of the Tenant or those acting under its authority or control at the Leased Premises 
or any other premises in the Project, and any and all costs associated with air quality Issues, 
if any, and whether during tho Term of this Lease or any prior lease by the Tenant of the 
Leased Premises or any othar premises in the Project. 

ARTICLE 10.00 -DAMAGE AND DESTRUCTION 

70.01 Limited Damage to Leased Premises, Access or Services - If during the Term, the 
Leased Premises or any part thereof, or other portions of the Building providing access or Services 
essential to the Loosed Premises, shall be destroyed or damaged by any hazard against which the 
Landlord is obligated to insure pursuant to Section 9.01, the Landlord, if permitted by law to do so, 
shall proceed with reasonable diligence to rebuild and restore or repair the Leased Premises or 
comparable premises to Base Building Standards or such access routes ar Service systems, as the 
case may be, fn conformance with current laws to the extent of Insurance proceeds received. The 
covenants of the Tenant to repair shall not include any tepalrs of damage required to be made by 
the LandlaM under this Section 10.01. For greater certainty, it is understood and agreed that, upon 
substantial completion of the landlord's work, the Tenant shall repair or restore fhe Leasehold 
Improvements to the state existing prior to the destruction or damage and consistent with its 
obligations pursuant to Section 7.06.: In the event that damage to the Leased Premises or any part 
thereof or to other portions of the Building providing access or Services essential to the Leased 
Premises is such that the Leased Premises cannot be occupied by the Tenant for a period of 5 
Business Days or more: (i) Rsnt payable by the Tenant shaA abate from the date of such damage or 
destruction to the dake of substantial completion of the Landlord's work as determined by the 
Landlord's architect or engineer or restoration of access or Services, as the case may be; and {ii) if 
less than all 01 the leased Premises is destroyed nr damaged as contemplated In this Section 10.01, 
Rent payable by the Tenant shall abate from the date of such damage or destruction to the date of 
substantial completion of the Landlord's work in the same proportion ~s the Rentable Area of the 
Leased Rremises so damaged or destroyed is of the total Rentable Area of the Leased Premises. 

it is understood and agreed that, in the event of such damage or destruction to the Leased. 
Premises, the Tenant will remove such Leasehold Improvements, its equipment and stock and any 
other property owned or brought into the Leased Premises by the Tenant as required by the 
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landlord or the Landlord's Insurers within 5 Business gays of the date of such damage or 
destruction, failing which the landlord shag remove same a# the 7ananPs expense and, in additions
the Tenanf shall be liable far any addkional casts incurred by th'e Landlord as a result pf'the Tenant's 
failure #o carry aut such removal. 

1O.Q2 Mafar Damage to Leased Premises -Notwithstanding any Qther right of termination 
contained herein, if the Leased Premises shall be damaged or destroyed by arry hazard against 
which the Landlord is obligated to insure under this Lease, and if in the opinion of the Landlord's 
~rchttect or en~inaer, given within 3Q Business Days of the happening of said damage ar 
destruction., said damagQ or destruction is to fFte extent th8t tMe Leased. Pt'smis6s shall tie incapable 
of being rpbuill or repaired: or restored with rea~onab(a diligence within 6 months after the 
occurrence. of such damage or destruction, then the Landlord may or the Tenant. may, at its option, 
terminate this Lease by notice in writing to the other, if such notice (s given by the landlord or the 
Tenant under this. Section 10.02, then this Lease shall terminate on the date of such notice and the 
Tenant shalt immediately surrender the Leased Premises and ail interest therein to the Landlord and 
Rent shall be apportioned and shall be payable by the Tenant only to the date of such damage or 
desiructlon and the Landlord may thereafter re-enter and raaossc:ss the Leased Premises.. For 
greater certain#y, it is understood and agreed that: (i} if neither the Lartdlgrd nor the Tenant elects ~a 
term[nate this Lease as aforesaid, upon substantial completion of the Landlcard's work, the Tenant 
shall repair or restore the Leasehold improvements to the state existing prior to the desfnietio~ or 
damage and consistent with i#s pbligations pursuant ttr SQction 7,Q6; and (ii} if the Landlord or the 
'Tenant elects to ferminaYe this Lease as ~fores~id, the Tenant shall pey to the landlord farthr+rlth 
upgn demand the cost. of repairing or reskoring the Leasehold Impro~em~nts, as determined by the 
Landlord's architect or engineer, acting reasonably (but not in any event tQ exceed the: replacement 
Cost of the then existing. Leasehold Irrtprovements), by way of insurance proc~ads available to the 
Tenant; 

10.03 Damas~e to Bulldlna —Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Lease or 
that the Leased Premises may not be atfeeted, !f In tike reasana6le opinion or determination of the 
Landlord or the ~.andlord's archikeot ar engineer,. rendered wfthn 30 Business. Days of the happersng 
of damage: or desfructian, the Building shall be dammed ar destroyed to the extent that any one or 
more of the following. eondiftons exist: 

(ay in the reasonable opinion of the Landlord the building must be i4tally or partiall~t demolished, 
whether or not to be reconstructed in whale grin part; 

{b) in the reasonagle opinion of the Landlord's architect or engineer the ~ui(ding shat( be 
incapable pf being rebuiiF or repaired or resfored with reasanabfe diligence within 6 months 
after the occurrence of such damage ar destruction; 

(c) any tenant. of the Building which, in the Landlord's absolute discretion, is a maJor tenant of 
the Building becomes entitleei to terminate its lease as a result of such damage or 
destruction;. 

(d) more than 35°/fl of the Total Rentable Area of the Building is damaged or destroyed as 
reasonably determined by the Landlord's architect or engineer; or 

(e7 any or all of the heating, ventilating, air Gflnd tinning, electrical, mechanical or elevator 
systems 1n the Building are damaged ar destroyed as reasonably determined by the 
Landlord's architect arenglneer; 

then the Landlord may at its sole option terminate this .Lease by notice in writing to the Tenant_ If 
notice is given by the Landlord under this Section 10.03, then. this- Lease- shall terminate from the 
date of such notice and the Tenant shalt immediately surrender the Leased PYemises and all Interest 
thereinto the L~ndlard end Rent shall be apportioned and shell b~ p~y~bie by the Tenant. only fo the 
date of such notice and the landlord may thereafter re-enter and repossess the. Leased Premises. If 
the Building is damaged to the extent described in this Section t0,Q3 and the Landlord dons not 
terminate this Lease,. the Landlord will, to the exten# of insurance proceeds eeceved, rebuild or repair 
the Building to Base Building Standards,. but the rebuilt or repaired Building mey be different in 
configuration and design from that comprising the Project prior to the damage or destruction. 

'f0.Q4 No Ab~te~nent -Except as specifically provided in this Article ~O.OQ, there shall tre n~ 
abatement of Rent and the Landlord shall have no liability to the Tenant by reason of any injury to, 
loss of or interference with the Tenants business or prop~srty arising directly or indirectly from fire or 
other casualty, howsoever caused, or from the making of any repairs resulting therefrom or to any 
portion of the Building. or the Leased Premises. 

10,45 NotiN Landlord -The Tenant shall immediately nof[fy the Landlord or its representative in 
the Project of any accident or defect in the Project, the Leased Premises or any systems thereof 
and, as well, of any matter or condition or knowledge of any threat which may cause injury or 
damage to the Project or any paeson or property located therein. 
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10,.06 Exnrogriation - In the event of Expropriation of ail ar part of the Leased Premises andlor the 
Building, neither the Landlord nor the Tenant shall have a claim against the other for the shortening 
of the Tenn, nor the reduction or alteration of the Leased Premises or the Bullcling. The Landlord 
and the Tenant ehail eaah logk only to the Expropriating authority far compensefion. The Landlord 
and the Tenant agree to coaperale with one another so that each is able to obtain the maximum 
compensation from the Expropria8ng authority as may be permitted in law in relating to their 
respective interests in the Leased Premises and the Building. Nothing herein conkained shall be 
deemed or construed to prevent tFre Landlord or the Tenant from enforcing and prosecuting a claim 
for the value of their respective interests In any Expropriation. proceedings. However, to the extent 
that a part of the Project other than. the Leased Premises is Expropriated, the full proceeds paid or 
awarded therefor will belong solely to the Landlord and the Tenant. will assign to the Landlord any 
rights it might have or acquire in respect of such proceeds or awards and will execute those 
documents That the Landlord reasonably requires in order to give effect to this intention. 

Where used in this 5ectlon 10,06 "F~cpropriafron" means expropriated by a governmental or 
municipal authority, nr transferred, Conveyed or dedicated in contemplation: of a threatened 
expropriation and "Expropriated" and "~xprc~pristing" have corresponding meanings. 

ARTICLE 11.00 - DEFAULfi 

11,01 nears -The Tenant shall pay monthly to the l.andlard inkerest, calculated end compounded 
monthly, at a rate per annum equal to the lesser of the Prime Rate p{us 5% and the maximum rate 
permitted by appUcabla law upon all Rent required to be paid hereunder from the due date for 
paymenYthereof until the same is iufly paid and satisfied. Suoh interest shall accrue on; be added to 
and be recoverable in the same manner as the principal sum upon which i# is calculated. 

In addition to the interest charges, In order to cover the extra expense involved in handling 
delinquent payments, the Tenant, at the Landlord's sole option, ah~lt pay to the Landlord a charge of 
$100.00 (the "Late Charge") when any instalment of Rent is received by the Landlord after the 
relevant due date thereof. 

In addition, if any cheque presented to the Landlord by the Tenant representing payment of Rent is 
not honoured by the TenanPs bank or such cheque is returned to the Landlord indicating that there. 
are not sufficient funds in the Tenants account to honour such cheque, the Tenant shall pay to the 
Landlord a charc,~e of $50.00 for the first such occurrence during the Term, $15Q.00 for the second 
such occurrence during the Term and $250.00 fior each such subsequent occurrence during the 
Term (the "NSF Charge"). It is hereby understood and agreed that fhe Late Charge and the N5F 
Charge is charged as Rent and not as a penally or interest, far the purpose of defraying the 
Landlord's expanses incident to the processing of such overdue payments and that such Late 
Cfiarge or NSF Charge is due and payable on and from the riot immediately follow(ng the due date 
of such overdue payment car, if no due date is specified in this Lease, ihen on the 10'~ day folbwing 
demand for same by the Landlord. 

fn addition, if any cheque presented to the Landlord by the Tenant represeRUng payment of Rent is 
not honoured by the Tenants bank ar such cheque is returned to the Landlord indicating that there 
are not sufficient funds in the Tenant's account to honour such cheque, the Landlord shall have the 
right to require the Tenant to make all future Rent payments by a negotiable cheque certlf(ed by a 
Canadian chartered bank or by an o~cial bank draft, either to be drawn upon one of Canada's 5 
largest Schedule 1 chartered banks measured by assets. 

11.02 Costs. of Enforcement -The Tenant shall indemnffy the Landlord against aB costs and 
charges (including legal fees on a solicitor and client or substantial Indemnity basis and the 
Landlord's reasonable administration charges) reasonably incurred either during or after the Term in 
enforcing payment of Rent hereunder and in obtaining possession of the Leased premises after 
default of the Tenant ar upon expiration or earlier termination of this lease or in enforcing any 
covenant, proviso or agreement ofi the Tenant herein contained- or in determining the Landlord's 
rights or the Tenants obligations under this Lease or both. All such costs and charges shall be paid 
by the Tenant to the Landlord forthwith upon demand. 

11.03 Performance of TenanPs QbBs~atlons - A11 covenants and agreements to be performed by 
the Tenant under any of the terms of this Lease shall be performed by the Tenant, at the Tenants 
sole cast and expense, and without any abatement of Renk. If the 'tenant fails to petiorm any act to 
be performed by it hereunder den, in the event of an omergency, either real or perceived, or If the 
failure continues for 1 Q days following notice thereof, the Landlord may (but shall not be obligated to) 
pertorm the act without waiving or releasing the Tenant from any of Its obligations relative thereto, 
but having commenced to do so may cease to do so without completing performance thereof. All 
sums paid and costs incurred by the Landlord in so portarming the act, plus 20°~ of the cast for 
overhead and supervision together with interest thereon et the rate set out in Section 11.01 from the 
date payment was made or such cost was incurred by the Landlord, shall be payable by the Tenant 
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tath~ Landlord an demand. 

91.04 Remedfes on Default -Upon the happening of en Event of Default: kha Landlord ►nay, at its. 
op#ion, and in addition to and. without prejudice tea all rights. and remedies of the Landlord available to 
it either by any other provision of this Lease ar by statute ar the general law, exercise any ono of 
more of the fallowing. remedies: 

(a) be entitled to the fuft amount of the ourr4nt month's and the next ensuing 3 months' 
instalments of Rent which shall immediately bscgme due and payable anef the Landlord may 
fmmediateEy distra n for the same.,. together with any arrears Then unpaid; 

(b} wlthaut notice or any form of legal process, forthwith ra-Jet or sublet the .eased Promises ar 
any part or parts thereof for wMatevsr term or terms and at whatever rent and upon whatever 
other temps, covenants and conditions the Landforci considers advisable including, without 
limitation, the payment or granting of inducemenfs alt on behalf of the Tenant; and an each• 
such re-lett(r1g or subletting the rent received by the Landlord therefrom wlli be applied first to 
reimburse the Landlord for any such inducements and for any expenses, capital or 
othenuise, incurred by the Landlord In making the Leased Premises ready for re-letting Qr 
subletting; and secondly to the payment of any casts and expenses of re~letting or subletting 
fncludfng brokerage fees and legal fees on a solicitor and client or substant(al indemnity 
basis; and third to the payment of Rent; and the residua, if any, will be held by the t.andiprd 
and. applied to payment of rent as it becomes due and payadle. If renf received foam re- 
letting qr subletting during any month is less than Rent to be paid during that month 
hereunder, the 7an~nt will pay the deficiency which will be calculated and paid monthly on ar 
befpre the first day of every month; and no re-letting or subletting of the Leased Premises by 
thQ Landlord or entry by the Landlord ar its agents upon the Leased Premises tar the 
purpose of re-letting or subletting ar other act of the Landlord relating thereto includ'[ng, 
v~ithaut limitation, changing or permltkng a subtenant t4 change IQeks, wlC be construed as 
an eleckion Qn its part to terminate this Lease unless a written notice of terminatton fs giuen 
tts the Tenant; and if tine I,.andlord elects fo re-let or sublet the Leased Premises without 
terminating, fY may afterwards elect Yo terminate this Lease at any time by reason of any 
Event of Qefault then existing; 

(c} seize and sell such goods, chattels and equipment of the Tenant as are in the Leased 
Promises and the Landlord may,. but shall not be obligated to, apply the praceed~ thereof to 
elf Rent tp which the Landlord is then. entitled under this. Lease. Any suah safe may be 
effect~:d by public auction, private sale or otherwise, and either in bulk or by individual item, 
or partly by one means and partly by another, all as the. Landlord in its sole discretion may 
decide; 

(d) terminake this Lease by leaving upon the Leased Premises notice in writing of the 
termination, arxi such termination shall be wfthout pr~judic~ to the Landlord's right. to 
damages; it being agreed that the Tenant shall pay io the Landlord on demand as damages 
the loss of income of the landlord to be derived from this Lease and the Leased Premises 
fot'the unexpired portion of the Term had If not been terminated; or 

{e) re-enter (nto and upon the Leased Prem6ses or any part thereof in the name of the whale and 
repossess and enjoy the s~mt~ as of the Landlord's former estate, anything herein contained 
tQ the ccantrary notwithstanding; 

and the Tenant sha11 pay to the Landlord forthwith upon demand all expenses of the Landlord in re- 
entering, terminating, re-letting, collecting sums due ar payrable by the Tenant or reaUzing upon 
assets seized or ofherwise exercising its rights and remedies under this. Section 11:.tIA including 
tenant inducements, leasing commissions, legal fees on a solicitor and client ar aubstantiai indemnity 
basis and alt disbursements and the expanse of keeping the Leased Premises in gopd order, 
repairing the same and preparing the same for re-letting. 

In addition, and without limiting the generality of the foregoing provisions of this Section 11.04, uppn 
the happening of an Event of default, and whether or not this Lease is terminated in accordance with 
such provisions: (i) the Landlord shall have na further liability to pay to the Tenant or any third party 
any amount an account rar in respect of a refwnd of 8ny Security Deposit, prepaid Rent ar prepaid 
Taxes or any tenant ittdueem~nfi, le~sehnld improvement allowance, lease takeover or tease subsidy 
or any other concession or inducement otherwise provided to the Tenant. under or with respect is 
this Lease,. and any Rent. free period ptherwlse provided to the Tenant hereunder shall be null and 
void and of na further force- or effect and Renf shall be payable in full hereunder without reg~€rd to 
any such Rent free period'; and (ii} any cash allowance, inducement payment, and the value of any 
other benefit paid to or conferred ern khe Tenant by of on behalf of the Landlord In connection with 
the Leased Premises or this Lease shall be recoverable in full as additional Rent and shall be 
payable to the Landlord on dsmand, 

11.05 Availability of Remedies -The Landlord may from time to time resort to any or ail of the 
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rights and remedies available to it upon the occurrence of an Event of default either by any provision 
of this Lease or by statute or the general law, all of which rights and remedies are intended to be 
cumulative and not alternative, and the express provisions herein as to certain rights and remedies 
are ndt to be interpreted as excluding any other ar additional rights or remedies available to the 
Landlord by statute or the general law. 

11.06 Waiver - If the Landlord shalt overlook, excuse, condone or suffer any default, breach or 
non-observance by the Tenant of any obligation hereunder, this shall not operate as a waiver of the 
obligation in respect of any continuing or subsequent default, breech or non-observance and no 
such waiver shall ~e Implied but. shall only be effective if expressed in writing. 

The Landlord`s acceptance of Rent after a default is not a waiver of any preceding default under this 
Lease even if the Landlord knows of the preceding default at the time of acceptance of the Rent. No 
term, covenant or condition of this Lease shall be considered to have been waived by tho Landlord 
or the Tenant unless the waiver is in writing. The Tonant waives any statutory or other rights in 
respect of abatement, sat-off or compensation in Sts favour that may exist or come fnto existence 
hereafter with respect to F2ent. 

11.07 Waiver of Exemption and Redempt[on -Notwithstanding anything contained in any statute 
now or hereafter in force limiting the right of distress, none of the TenanPs goods or chattels in the 
Leased Premises at any time during the Term shall be exempt from levy by distress for Rent. in 
arrears, and this agreement of the Tenant in this Section may be pleaded as an estoppel against the 
Tonant, 

11.0$ Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act - By virtue of its interest in this Lease, the 
importance of the Tenant continuing to carry on business in the Leased Rrem ses in accordance with 
this Lease, and the Landlord's entitlement to damages where this Lease is terminated by reason of 
an Event of D~feult, the Landlord does and w{II (despite any changes in circumstances of the Tenant 
or its business) constitute a separate class ar category of creditor in any plan of arrangement or 
other proposal submitted by or on behalf of the Tenant under the CompanJes' Creditors Arrangement 
Act (Canada) or any similar legislation for bankrupt or insolvent debtors. 

ARTICLE 12.00 - ASSIGNMENT,_SUBLE'iTLNG AND OTHER TRANSFERS 

12.01 Reau~st for Consent -The Tenant shall not effect a Transfer of this Lease or of all or part 
of the Leased Premises without the prior consent in writing of the Landlord, which consent shall not, 
provided nn Event of Default has occurred, be unreasonably withheld. Provided that the Tenant 
shall, at the time the Tenant shall request the consent of the Landlord, deliver to the Landlord such 
information in writing (herein called the "required information") as the Landlord may reasonably 
require respecting the proposed Transferee including, without limitation, the name, address, nature 
of business, financial responsibility and standing of such proposed Transferee. Provided furtherihat 
after receiving such request, the Landlord shall gave the right, at its option, to terminate this Lease if 
the request relates to all of the Leased Premises or, if the request relates to a portion of the Leased 
Premises only, to terminate this Lease with respoet to such portion, by giving, within t5 Business 
Days after receiving the required inionnation, not less than 30 nor more than 60 days' written notice 
of termination to the Tenant, In the event of such termination, the Rant and other payments required 
to be made by the Tenant hereunder shall be adjusted to the date of termination and, fn the case of 
a paHial ten~ination, Rent shall abate in the proportion that the area of the portion of the Leased 
Premises far which this Lease is terminated bears to the area of the Leased Premises and this 
Lease shall be deemed to be amended accordingly. 

If the Landlord elects to terminate this Lease as to all or part of the Leased Premises, the Tenant 
may by written notice (given within 10 days or such longer time as the Landlord may consent to in 
writing after receipt of the Landlord's notice of termination) notify the Landlord of the Tenants 
intention to refrain from the Transfer which gave rise to the Landlord's notice of termination or of the 
Tenant's Intention to accept such notice of termination. If the Tenant gives written notice to the 
Landlord within such time period that it intends to refrain tram such Transfer, then the Landlord's 
election to terminate this Lease in whole or in part shall become null and void. Othervvise, the 
Landlord's termination shall take affect on the date stipulated by the Landlord in its notice of 
termination. 

12.f~2 Basis for Consent -Notwithstanding anything in the Landlord and Tenant Act, the 
Commercial Tenancies Actor any other statute or law and without limiting the grounds upon which a 
consent may be refused, the Landlord will not be deemed to be unreasonable in refusing consent 
when: 

(a) the giving of such consent would place the Landlord in breach of any other tenant's lease in 
the Project or the proposed use by the Transferee is not substantially the same as that of the 
Tenant; 
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(b) such consent is requested fora mortgage, charge, debenture (secured. by floating charge or 
otherwise) or other encumbrance of, or in respect of, this Lease or the Leased Premises or 
any part of them; 

(c) the Transferee, in the opinion of the Landlord: (i) does nat have a hickory of successful 
business operation in the business to be conducted in the Leased Premises; (ii) does not 
have a good credit rating or a substantial net worth; or (lii} there is a history of default under 
other Isases by the Transferee or by companies or partnerships that the Transferee was a' 
principal shareholder of ar a partner in at the time pf tha default; 

(d) the Transferee is an existing tenant in khe Project. or has been wikhin 3 months prior to the 
proposed assignment or sublease taking effect; 

(e) in the case of a Transfer to a subtenant of less than the entire Leased Premises, if such 
wauld result in a configuration which: (i) would require access to be provided through. space 
leased or held for lease to ancather tenant or improvements to be made outside of the Leased 
Premises; or (ii}would, in the sole opinion of the Landlord, be unre~sanable to attempt to re= 
lease to a third party; 

(f) the required information received ftom the Tenant or the proposed Transferee is not 
su~cient in the Landlord's opinion to enable the Landlord to make a determination 
concerning the matters set out ebove; or 

(g} the use of the Leased Premises by the proposed Transferee, in the landlord's opinion 
arrived at in good faith, could resulk in excessive use of the systems or Services in the 
Project, be inconslatent with the image and standards of the Project or expose the occupants 
of the Project to r(sk of harm, damage or interference with their use and enjoyment thereof, 
or reduce the valus of the Project. 

The Landlord shalt not be liable for any claims, actions, damages, liabilities, losses or expenses of 
the Tenant or any proposed Transferee arising out of the Landlord's unreasonably withhoiding its 
consent to any Transfer and the Tenants only recourse will be to brrng an application for a 
declaration that the Landlord must grant Its consent to the Transfer. 

in no event shall any Transfer to which the Landlord may have consented release or relieve the 
Tenant or any Indemnifier from its obligations fully to perform all the terms, covenants and candltions 
of this Lease, the Indemnity Agreement or any renewals or extensions of this Lease ar the Terrn on 
its part to be performed and, in any event, the Tenant shall be liable for the Landlord's costs incurred 
in connection with the Tenant's request for consent as set out in Subsection 12.03(8). 

12.p3 Terrns and Conditions RelaRln~a to Consents -The following terms and conditions apply in 
respect of a consent given by the Landlord to a Transfer: 

(a) the consent by the Landlord is not a waiver of the requirement for consent to subsequent 
Transfers, and no Transfer shall relieve the Tenant or the indemnifier, if any, of its 
obligations under this l.easa, unless specifically so provided in writing; 

(b) na acceptance by the Landlord of Rent or other payments by a Transferee is: (i) a waiver of 
the requirement for the Landlord to consent In writing to the Transfer, (li) the acceptance of 
the Transferee as tenant or subtenant; or (Ui) a r4lease of the Tenant or Indemn~er from its 
obligations under this Lease or any Indemnity Agreemen#; 

(c) the Landlord may apply amoun#s collected from the Transferee to any unpaid Rent; 

(d) the Transferor, unless the Transferee is a subtenant of the Tenant, will retain no rights under 
this Lease in respect of obligations to bo performed by the Landlord or in respect of the use 
or occupation of the Leased Premises after the Transfer and wilt execute an Indemnity 
Agreement on the Landlord's standard form in respect of obligations to be performed after 
the Transfer ay the Transferee; 

(e) if the Transferee is an assignee of this Lease, the Transferee shall, when required by the 
Landlord, jointly and severally with the Tenant, enter into an agreement directly with the 
Landlord agreeing to be bound by this Lease as if the Transferee had originally executed this 
Lease as the Tenant, and the Tenant and the Indemnifier, if any, will not be released nor 
relieved from its obligations under this Lsase including, without Ilmitation, the obligation to 
pay Rent; 

(f) in the event that this Lease is disaff{rmed, disclaimed or terminated by any trustee in 
bankruptcy of a Transferee, the original Tenant named in this Lease shall be deemed, upon 
notice by the Landlord given within 30 days. of such disaffirmation, disclaimer or termination 
to have entered into a lease with the Landlord containing the same terms and conditions as 
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in this Lease, with the exception of the term of such lease which shall expire on the date on 
which this. Lease wpuld have ended save foe such disaffirrnation, disclaimer or termination; 
.and 

(g) any doeurnents relating to a Transfer or the Landlord's consent will be preparod by the 
Lsnd(ard ar its ~glicitors and a reasonable administration charge of at lest $304.00 and the 
greater of; (i) a reasonable document preparation fee of at least $500.QQ; ar (ii) those Legal 
fees on a solicPtor and client or substantial indemnify basis incurred by the Landlord wilt be 
paid Yo the- Landlord try the Tenant on demand. 

12.p4 Subsequent Transfers -The Landlord`s consent to a Transfer shall nat be deemed to be 
canse~t to any subsequent Transfer, whether ar nat so stated. 

72.05 Increased Rents. upon Transfers - In the event of any Transfer by the Tenant by virtue of 
which the Tenant rsceives a rent in the form ref cash, gacrds or services from the Transferee which fs 
greater than the Rent payable hereunder to the. Landlord, the Tenant shall pay any such excess to 
the Landlord in addifion to all Rent payable under this. Lease, and such excess rent shat( be deemed 
to tie- further Rent payable hereunder. In calculating the Rent so received the by the Tenant, there 
shall be deducted fh~refrom The Tenant's reasonable casts of leasing including Tenant inducements, 
tenant's work advertising and marketing cods and. real estate commission. 

1 .06 Advertisins~ -The- Tenant shall nat advertise the Leased Premises or any part thereof ~s 
being available for leasing or this Lease as being available for transfer in any medium and will not 
cause or permit eny such advertisement, unless tha L~nd{ard has permitted the Tenant to do so in 
writing and has given written approval of the wording of such advertisement, which permission and 
approval may be arbitrarily withheld. 

~~tTI~LE 1`3:Q0 ~TRAN$FERS BY LANDLORD 

13.01 Sale, CQnveva~a~ and Assignmenfi - Npthing in this Lease shall restrict the right pf the 
Landlord 4o sell, convey, assign, pledge or othervvise deal with the Project, subject (except as 
pravidad in SectJon 13.03) onty to the rights of the Tenant under this Lease. 

'13.02 Effect of Transfer - A sale, conveyance or assignment of the PraJect by the Landlord shall 
operate to release the Landlord from liability (ram and after the effective date thereof in respect of all 
of the. covenants, terms and' conditions of ttris !.ease, express or implied, except as they mayreiate 
to the period prior to the effective date, and the Tenant shall #hereafter Took solely to the Landlord'& 
successor in interest. 

13,03 5ubordloaEion -Subject to Seckian 1:3.04, this Lease, at the option of any mortgagae, 
trustee or charges, is and shall be subject and subordinate in all respects to any and all mortgages 
{including deeds of Trust and mortgage) novr pr hereafter registered against title to the Building or 
Land and ail advances thereunder, past, present and future and to all renewals, modifications, 
consolidations, replacements and extensions thereof. The Tenant agrees to execute promptly and 
in any event within 10 days after request therefor by the Landlord. oe the mortgagee or trustee under 
any such mortgage or deed of trust and mortgage an instrument of subordination as may be 
regwested. 

13.U4 Attornment -The Tenant agrees,.. whenever requested by any mortgagee, trustee or 
chargee (in this Sectipn 13.04 and in Section 13,05 called the "Mortgagee") taking title to the Project. 
by reason of foreclosure or other proceedings for enforcement of any mortgage or deed of tn.ist, ar 
by delivery of a deed in lieu of such foreclosure or other proceeding, to attom to such Mortgagee as 
a tenant under all cif tfie terms of tFti~ lease, The. Tenant agrees to exeeuEe p~ompfiy and `tn any 
event within 10 days after a request key any Mortgagee an instrument of attornment as may be 
required by it. 

13.05 Effect: of Attomment -Upon attomment pursuant to Section T3.04, this Lease shall 
continua in full ford and effect as a direct lease between the Mortgagee and the Tenant, upon elf of 
The same terms, conditions and covenants as are set forth in this Lease except. that, after 
attornment, the: Mortgagee- and its successt~rs in #itle shall not be: 

(a} liable for any act ar omission of the Landlord; 

(b) subject to any offset ar defence which the Tenant might have against the Landlord; or 

~o} b~o~nd key any prepaym~nf by khe Tenant cad mere than 1 month's instilment of Rent unless 
the prcpsyment shall have been approved in writing by the Mortgagee qr by any predecessor 
of the Mortgagee`s foaner interest as mortgagee of the project. 

13A6 ~tea~~hase -The Tenant acknowledges and agrees that should the Landlord sell, convey, 
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assign, pledge or otherwise deal with the Project or any interest therein, or intend to deal with the 
Project or any interest therein, in any manner described herein Then the Landbrd may, at its option, if 
the Landlord has provided the Tenant with Basic Rent free periods, Rent free periods and/or other 
inducements during the Term and/or any renewal or extension of the Term of this Lease, reimburse 
the Tenant for the then present value of any then unexpired Basic Rent free periods or .Rent free 
pQriods and/or other Inducements provided to the Tenant under this Lease, in an amount equal to 
the dis~aunted cash value thereof determined by applying the then current yield of 10 year Canadian 
Government Bonds plus 4% (hereinafter referred to in this Section 13.08 as the "Discounted Cash 
Value"} to the dollar amount of such outstanding Basic Rent free periods, Rant free periods andlor 
other inducements and the Tenant agrees that any such per(ods ar inducements for which it has 
received such Discounted Gash Value from the Landlord will nq longer exist or be payable or be of 
any force or effect from and after the date on which such Discounted Cash Vafue is received by the 
Tenant from the Landlord. The Tenant agrees to forthwith execute any agreement prepared by the 
Land{ord, the purpose of which agreement is to amend this Lease by deleting such Bas{c Rent free 
periods, Rent free periods and/or other inducements from this Lease for whioh the Tenant has 
received the Discounted Cash Value from the Landlord. 

~TICLE 14.00 -SURRENDER 

14.01 possession and Restoration 

(1) Upon the expiration or other termination of the Term, the Tenant shall Immediately quit and 
surrender possession of the leased Premises and all Leasehold Improvements in substan6aAy the 
condition in which the Tenant is required to maintain the Leased Premises, excepting only 
reasonable wear and tear which does not. render the leased Premises untenantable and damage 
covered by the Landlord's insurance ender Section 9.01, and fhe Tenant shelf deliver to the Landlord 
the keys, mechanical or othervvise, and combinations, if any, fo the ticks in the Leased Premises 
and enfrias thereto. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Landlord shall have the right, at its sole 
option upon expiration or other termination of the Term, to require that the Tenant remove or cause 
to be removed at the Tenant's cost all or any part of Leasehold Improvements In the Leased 
Premises whether or not installed by or on behalf of the Tenant or installed by or on behalf of a 
previous tenant or during a previous term and to restore the Leased Rremises and other parts of the 
Project affected by the installation or removal thereof to Base Building Standards. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, the Landlord may, at its sole option, portorm the said removal and restoration work. In 
addition, the Landlord shall haul the right, at its sole option upon expiration or other termination of 
the Term, to require that the 7ena~t remove ar cause fa 6e removed at the Tenant's cost all ar any 
part of any wiring, cables, risers or similar installations appurtenant thereto installed by the Tenant or 
on the Tenant's behalf in the risers of the Building, in the Leased Premises or anywhere else in the 
Project (the "Wiring"} and to restore khe risers, the Leased Premises and other parts of the Project 
affected by the installation or removal of the Wiring to their condition existing prior to the installation 
of the Wiring (the "Wire Restoration Work"). Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Landlord may, at Its 
sole option, pertorm the Wire Restoration Wflrk. Upon surrender, all right, title, and Interest of the 
Tenant in the Leased Premises and all Leasehold Improvements located therein anQ in all Wiring 
shall cease. 

(2) If the Landlord elects to perform the said removal and restoration work and/ar the W(re 
Restoration Work, 90 days (or as soon after such defe as is reasonably possible) prior to the 
expiration of the Term the Landlord may inspect the Leased Premises io determine the extent of the 
work required to restore the Leased Premiss and other parts of the Projeot affected by any 
Installation or removal of Leasehold Improvements to Base eufiding Standards and/or the Wire 
Restoration Work and upon receipt of the Landlord's estimate of the casts thereof (the "restoration 
cosY'} the Tenant shall proYlde to the Landlord, by certified cheque, the restoration cost, 

(3) It is understood that should the Landlord exercise its right io require the Tenant to remove al! 
or any part of the Leasehold Improvements and restore any parts of the Leased PremiS~$ or ether 
parts of the Project affected by the instaNatian or removal thereof to base building standards, the 
Landlord. shall undertake said work and the Landlord and the Tenant shall share such cost on an 
equal basis. Upon written notice from the Landlord accompanied by a bon fide estimate of the cost 
of the work, the 'tenant shall forthwith pay 50% of the estimated costs of the work to the Landlord, 
The Landlord and the Tenant agree to adjust for tfie actual cost of said worK once finally completed. 

14.02 Tenants Trade Fixtures and Personal Proaertv -After the expiration or other termination 
of the Term or in the event of the abandonment of the Leased Premises by the Tenant, aif of the 
Leasehold Improvements and the Tenants trade fixtures and personal property remaining in the 
Leased Premises shall be deemed conclusively to Mave been abandoned by the Tenant and may be 
appropriated, sold, destroyed or otherwise disposed of by the Landlord without notice or obligation to 
compensate the Tenant or to account therefor, and the Tenant shall pay to the Landlord upon written 
demand all of the costs incurred by the Landlord fn connection therewith. 

14.43 gverholdinq - If the Tenant remains in the Leased Premises or any part thereof after the 
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expiration or other termination of the Tenn: 

(a) without the consent. of the Landlord, no yearly or other periodic tenancy shall be created and 
the Tenant shall be deemed, notwithstanding any statutory provision or legal assumption to 
the contrary, to be occupying the Leased Premises as a tenant at will at the landlord, which 
tenancy may be terminated at any time by the Landlord without the necessity of any prior 
notice to the Tenant, but the Tenant shall be bound by the terms and provisions of this Lease 
except any options thereby granted to the Tenant and except the Basic Rent which shall be. 
twice the greater of: (i) the rate provided for herein for the final year of the Term; and (ii) the 
market rate for similar premises as determined by the Landlord at the time of such 
overholding, plus, in either case, the sum of $200.00 daily, and subject to such additional 
obligagons and conditions as the Landlord may Impose by notice fo the Tenant; or 

(b) wi#h the consent of the Landlord and agreement as to tha Rent payable, the tenancy shall be 
month-to-month of the Rent agreed and okherwise on the terrns and conditions of This Lease, 
but without any option to renew or for a new lease. 

The Landlord may recover possession of the Leased Premises during any period with respect to 
which the Tenant has prepaid the amount payable under Subsection 1d,03(a). 

The Tenant shall promptly indemnify and hold harmless the Landiorrl from and against all Claims 
against the Landlord as a result of the Tenant. remaining in possession of all or any part of the 
Leased Premises after the expiry of the Term without the consent of the Landlord (including, without 
limitation, any compensation to any new tenant or tenants which the Landlord may elect to pay 
whether to offset the cost of overtime work or otherwise). 

ARTICLE 15.00 •GENERAL. 

15.01 Estoppel Certificates -The Tenant shall whenever requested by the Landlord, a 
prospective purchaser or any mortgagee (including any trustee under ~ deed of trust and mortgage) 
promptly, and In any event within 10 days after request, execute and deliver to the Landlord or to 
any parry or parties designated by the Landlord a certificate in writing as to fhe then status of this 
Lease, including as to whether it Is In fuA force and effect, is modified or unmodified, confirming the 
Rent payable hereunder and each element hereof and the then state of the accounts between the 
Landlord and the Tenant, the existence or non-existence of defaults and any other matters 
pertaining to this Lease in respect of which the Landlord shall request a certificate, and provide such 
other information as may reasonably 6e required, including a copy of the Tsnant's most recent 
audited financial statements. The party or parties to wham such certificates are addressed may rely 
upon them. 

15.02 Entire Agreement -There fs no promise, warranty, rapresentatlan, undertaking, covenank or 
understanding by or binding upon the Landlord except such as are expressly set forth in this Lease 
and this Lease, including the Term Sheet and schedules hereto, contains the entire agreement 
between the parties hereto. 

15.03 Registration of Lease ar Notice -The Tenant shall not register or apply to register this 
Lease, any notice of this Lease or any caveat or any Interest under this Lease and wolves any 
statutory obligation upon the Landlord to execute and deliver this Lease. in registrable form. The 
Tenant shell, at its awn cost, promptly an request discharge any registration or filing or notice that 
contravenes this Section. Notwithstanding fhe foregoing, the Landlord may elect to require that this 
Lease or nniice of this Lease be registered. 

15.04 Protect Name and i'rademarFcs -The Tenant shall not refer to the Projector Building by any 
name other than that designated from time to time by the Landlord and the Tenant shall use the 
name of the Building for the business address of the Tenant,. but for no other purpose. Compliance 
with this Section shall be at the sole cost and expense of the Tenant and the Tenant shall have na 
claim against the Landlord far any costs or expenses incurred by the fienant, whether direct ur 
indirect, in complying wkth this Section, 

15.05 demolit(an /Substantial Renovation - Notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease, 
the Landlord. may terminate this Lease at any time upon giving to the Tenant not less than 12, 
months' notice of such termination if it is the Landlord's Intention to demolish, redevelop or 
substantially renovate all or part of the Building. This Section 15.p5 shall not be applicable during the 
first 5 years of the Term of this Lease. 

1.5.07 "For Lease" Stans -The Landlord shall have the righf during the last 12 months of tha Term 
to place upon the Leased Premises a notice of reasonable dimensfcans stating that the Leased 
Premises are "far lease" and the Tenpnt shall not obscure or retrieve such notice or permit the same 
to be obscured or removed. 
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15.08 Unavoidable Delays - If the Landlord or the Tenant (the "delayed party") shall be delayed, 
hindered ar prevented in or from fhe performance of any of its covenants under this Lease by any 
cause not within the control of fhe delayed party, as determined by the Landlord acting reasonably 
(excluding lank of finances of the delayed party, delay caused by the delayed party`s default pr act or 
omission or delay avoidable by the exercise of reasonable care by the delayed party), the 
performance of the covenant shall be excused for the period during which performance is rendered 
Impossible and the time for performance thereof shall be extended accordingly, but this shall not 
excuse the Tenant from the prompt paymenf of Rent or from the performance of any of Its other 
obligations under this Lease not related to such cause. 

15.09 Limifatian of Recowrse - If the Landlord is, ar one of the parties comprising the Landlord is, 
or this Lease is assigned by the landlord to, Pensionfund Realty Limited: 

(a) the Tenant acknowledges that, notwithstanding any ether provision contained in this Lease, 
the obligations of and rights against the Landlord under ihis Lease shall be performed, 
satisfied and paid only out of and enforced against, and recourse hereunder shall be had 
only ~fterjudgmont and only against,. the right, title and. interest of the Landlord from tlme to 
time in, and the Landlord's revenue derived from, the Project; 

(b) no obligation of the Landlord hereunder ar in respect hereof is personally binding upon, nor 
shall any resort or recourse be had, judgment issued or execution or other process levied 
against,. the Landlord (except to the extent necessary for enforcement under Subsection 
15.09(a) and only for thaf purpose), or against any other assets or revenues of the Landlord; 
and 

(c) the only remedy against ihse Landlord shall be an action for damages, except that if the 
Tenant is of the opinion that any consent requested pursuant to Article 12.00 hereof has 
been wrongfully withheld, its remedies are as set out to Section 12,02. 

If the Landlord is, or one of the parties comprising the landlgrd is, or this Lease (s assigned by the 
Landlord to, a real estate investment trust ('R~IT'), the parties acknowledge and agree that the 
obligations of the R~IT hereurldar and under all documents delivered pursuant hereto (and all 
documents to which this document may be pursuant) or which give affect to, or amend ar 
supplement, the terrns oP this Lease are not personally binding upon any trustee thereof, any 
registered or beneficial holder of units (a "Unitholder") or any annuitant under a plan of which a 
Unitholder acts as a trustee or carrier, or any officers, employees or agents of the REIT and resort 
shall not be had to, nor shall recourse or satisfaction be sought from, any of the foregoing or the 
private property of .any of the foregoing, but the ProJeci only shall be bound by such Qbligations and 
recourse or satisfaction may only be sought from the rev,~nue of the Project. 

When there are 2 or more parties bound by the Landlord's covenants herein contained, the 
obligations of the parties comprising the Landlord shall be several in accordance with the(r 
respect(ve interests in the Project and not joint or joint and several. Only the interests in the Project 
of the parties comprising the Landlord shall be bound by this Lease and the obligations hereunder 
are not otherwise binding upon nor shall resort be had to any other property or assets of the parties 
comprising the Landlord. 

15.1t! Notice -Any notice required or contemplated by any provision of this Lease, unless 
otherwise specifically provided herein, shall be ~Iven In writing and delivered either: {i) personally; (li) 
by prepaid courier service; (iii) by facsimile with confirmation of transmission; or (iv) by registered 
mail, postage prepaid, and if to the Landlord at the Landlord's local office as specified In Item 1(a) of 
the Term Sheet, with a copy to the Landlord's head office address as specified in Item 1(b) of the 
Term Sheet and if to the Tenant at the Leased Premises (whether or not the Tenant has departed 
from, vacated or abandoned the same), or, at the Landlord's option, to the Tenant's head office 
address as specified in Item 2 of the Term Sheet. Notwithstanding the provision of any statute or 
law relating thereto, service by means of electronic mail of any notice required to be given in writing 
by either- party hereto pursuant to this Lease shall not constitute good and effective service. 

Any notice shall be considered to have been given or made: (i) if delivered personally or by prepaid 
couNer, on the day of delivery; (ii) if sent by facsimile and received' on or before 4:30 p.m. local time 
for the recipient, on the day of transmission if transmitted on a Business Day; (ilij if sent by facsimile 
and received after 4:30 p.m, local lime for the recipient or ff fransmitted on any day other than a 
Business l]ay, on the next Business Day following; or (iv} if sent by registered mail, 3 Business Days 
following the date upon which it was mailed.. Either party may from time to time by notice in writing 
to the other designate another address or addresses in Canada as the address to which notices are 
to be sent. If the postal service is interrupted or substantially delayed or threatened to be interrupted 
or delayed, any notice shall only be delivered 6y one of the aftemate methods stated above. 

If 2 or more Persons are named as, or bound to pertomt the obligations of, the Tenant hereunder, 
notice given as herein provided to any one of the Persons constituting the Tenant or so bound shall 
be deemed to be notice simultaneously to all Persons constituting the Tenant and to all Persons eo 
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bound. Any notice given to the Indemnifier or the Tenant shall be deemed to have been given 
simultaneously is the other of them and to aU Persons bound by their obligations hereunder.. 

15.'11 Delenafion of Authority -The Landlord's Agent may aet on behalf of the Landlord. in any 
manner provided for hertlfn, The Tenant acknowledges that, if this Lease has been executed far and 
on behalf of, in the name of and with the authority of the Landlord by the Landlord's Agent, the 
covenants and agreements of the Landlord. are obligations of the Landlord and ita successors and 
assigns only and are not obligations personal to or enforceable against the Landlord's Agent in its 
own right. 

15.12 Relatlonshiu of Parties - ~lofhing contained in this ~.e~se shall create any relationship 
between the parties Mereto other than that aflandlord and tenant. and, if applicable, indemnifier. 

15.13 Governing Law -This Lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with, and the 
rights of the parties sha11 be governed by, the laws of the province in which the Project is situated 
and the laws of Canada applicable therein and, with fhe exception of any a{tecnate dispute resolution 
agreed upon by the pasties, shall be subject. to the exclusive ju~isdictlan of the courts pf the province 
in which the Project is situated. 

15.14 Arogndment or Modifica#ton - NQ amendment, modification or supplement to this Loose 
shall be valid or binding unless set out in writing and executed by the landlord and the Tenant with 
the same degree of formality as the execution of #his Lease. 

15.15 ~.~gal and Admin stra~ion~ Costs -The Tarrant shall indemnify the Landlord against. all legal 
fees nn a solicitor and client or substantial indemnity basis and disbursements incurred try the 
LandPord or by the Landlord's Agenf ire cannee#ion with Bhe negatiatic~n, preparation and execution of 
any renewal, amendment,. canceAation, approval or consent in connection with this Lease, including. 
the Landlord's reasonable administration charges. All such costs and charges shall be paid by the 
Tenant Eo the Landlord forthwith upon demand. 

15,16 Construetion - Aii of the provisions of this lease are ho be consirued as covenants and 
a.grgements. if any provision of this lease is illegal or unenforceable, It shall be car~sidered separate 
and severable from the remaining provisions of t#~is Lease, which shat[ remain in force and qe 
binding as though the provision had never been. included. Any language or wording irr this Lease 
which has been struck out shall be deemed not to have ever been included herein and shill not he 
considered in construing or interpreting any other provision of this Lease, nor shall theta ba any 
implication that by the dQletipn of any language or wording, the parties hereto intended tQ state the. 
opposite of the struck out language or wording. 

T5.1T Captions and Headings. -The captions and headings contained in #his Lease are. for 
convenience of reference only and are npf intended to limit, enlarge or otherwise affect the 
interpretation of the P~rticies, Sections or parts hereof to whlcFi they apply. 

15.1& Interpretation - In this Lease, "herein", "hereoF', "hereunder", "hereafter" and similar 
expressions refer to this Lease and not fo any particular Article, Section or other portion thereof 
unless there is something in the subject matter or context inconsistent therewith. The words 
"include", "includes" or "including" mean "include without limiEation", "includes without limitation" and 
"Including w{thaut limitation" respectively,. and the words following "include", '9nciudes" or "including" 
shall oat be considered to set forth an exhaustive list. Wherever necessary or appropriate in this 
Lease, the plural shall be interpreted ~s singular, the masculine gender as feminine or neuter and 
vice versa; and when there are 2 or mare parties bound by the Tenant's covenants herein conEained, 
their obligaCians shall be joint and several If the Tenant is a partnership, each Person who is 
presently a partner of such partnership and each Person who becomes a member of any successor 
partnership shall be and continue to be liable jainUy and severally for the performance of the 
obtigations of this. Lease, whether or not such Person ceases to be a member of such parknership or 
successor partnership and offer the partnership coases to ex(st. If the Tenant is a limited (iahiliiy-
partnership, each Porson who is presently a partner of the limited liability partnership and each 
Person who becomes a member of any successor limited liability partnership shall 6e and continue 
to be bound jointly and severally for the porformance of and shall- ba and continue to be subJect to all 
of the terms, obligations. and conditions of this Lease, whether or not such Person. ceases to be a 
member of such limited liability partnership or successor limited liability partnership-and whether or 
not such limited tiability partnership continues to exist, to the full extent permitted by applicable law. 

15.19 Time of the _Essence -Time shall, in ail. respects, be of the essence hereof and no 
extension orvariation of this Lease shall operate as a waiver of this provision. 

15.20 Successors and. Assigns -Subject to specific proulslons contained in this Lease to the 
contrary, this Lease shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the successors and assigns of 
the Landlord and the heirs, executors and administrators and the permitted successors and assigns 
of the Tenant, 
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15.21 Counterparts -This Lease may be executed in counterparts and the counterparts together 
shall constitute an ariginai. 

4S.2Z Further Schedules -Any additional covenants, agreements and. conditions forming part of 
this Leass will be attached as Schedule E and the Tenant agrees with fhe Landlord to comply with 
the provisions of Schedule E, if an Indemnifier is a party hc~reta, the form of Indemnity Agreement to 
be executed by the Indemnifier and the Landlord as e separate agreement will be attached as 
Schedule F, 

15.23 Independent Legal Advice -The Tenant and the Indemnifier each acknowledge that the 
Landlord hereby advises each of the Tenant and the Indemnifier fo obtain advice from independent 
legal counsel prior to signing this lease and/or the Indemnity Agreement. The Tenant snd the 
Indemnifier further acknowledge that any information provided by the Landlord is not to be construed 
as legal, tax or any other expert advice and the Tenant and the Indemnifier are cautioned not to rely 
an any such information without seeking legal, tax or other expert advice. 

The Landlord end- the Tenant understand, acknowledge and agree that this Lease has been freely;
negotiated by both parties and thai, in any dispute or eahte$t over the meaning, interpreiaGan, 
validity or enforoeabllity of this Lease or any of its terms or conditions, there shall be no inference, 
presumption or cono[usion drawn whatsoever against either party by virtue of that party having 
drafted this Lease nr any portion thereof. 

15.24 No Offer -The Landlord will not be deemed to have made 8n offer to the Tenant by 
furnishing an unexecuted copy of this Lease v✓ith particulars inserted. Notwithstanding that a 
Security neposit or payment of advance Rent is received by the Landlord when this Lease is 
received by the Landlord for execution, this ~easa shall not be binding on the Landlord until the 
Landlord, the Tenant and the Indemnifier, if any, have executed and delivered this Lease and any 
required Indemnity Agreement. 

15.25 Survivat of Covenants and Indemnities -All obligations of the Tenant which arise during 
the Term pursuant to this Lease and which have npt been satisfied at the end of the Term and all 
indemnities of the Tenant contained in this Lease shall survive the expiration or other termination of 
this Lease. 

15.26 Confidentiallty -The Tenant shall not disclose to any Person, the financial or any other 
terms of this Lease, except. to its professional adv(sors and auditors, if any, who agree not to 
disclose to any other Person the {financial or any other terms of this Lease, and except as required 
bylaw. 

15.27 Exculpatory Provisions ~ In all provisions of this Lease containing a release, indemnity or 
other exculpatory language In favour of the Landlord, reference tp the Landlord includes reference 
also to the Landlord's Agent and Nominee and any Person for wham any one or more of them is in 
law responsible and the directors, officers and employees of the I.and[ord, the Landlord's Agent and 
Nominee and any Person for whom they are in law responsible (including the agents of any of them) 
while acting in the ordinary course of their employment (colieciively the "Released Persons"), ii being 
understood and agreed that, for the purposes of this Sacfion 15.27, the Landlord is deemed to be 
acting as the agent or trustee on behalf of and for the benaAt of the Released Persons solely 4a the 
extent necessary for the F7eloased Persons to takQ thQ benefit of this Section 16.27. 

15,28 Brokerage Commissions -The Tenant covenants that no act of the Tenant has given rise 
nor shall give rise to any Claims against the Landlord for any brokerage commission, finder's fee or 
similar fee in respect of this Lease. The Tenant hereby indemnifies and agrees to hold the Landlord 
harmless from any Claims for such commission or fees wRh respect to this Lease except any which 
were directly contracted for by the Landlord. ' 

15.29 Covenants to be performed at Landlord's Oation -Where any provision (n this Lease 
gives the Landlord the option of having the Landlord or the Tenant perform the covenants set out in 
such provision, the Tenant shall perform such oovenants unless the Tenant is otherwise directed. by 
way of written notice from the Landlord. 

15.3p Radiation -Only if the Landlord believes on reasonable grounds that radiation is or has 
been used or created Gy the Tenant or any Person permitted by the Tenant to be in the Leased 
Premises shall this Section 15.30 apply fa the Tenant. 

The Tenant agrees, if sa requested by the Landlord, to conduct. at its own expense a survey by an 
accredited firm of consultants acceptable to the Landlord to determine the level of radiation in the 
Leased Premises, and if such levels are In excess of those allowable under Environmental Laws and 
set by the applicable regulatory authorities governing radiation, the Tenant agrees, at its own cost 
and expense and on terms and canditians 2pproved by the Landlord, to deduce the level of radiation 
to a level allowable under Environmental Laws and set by such applicable regulatory authorities. 
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15.31 Currency - Unless otherwise specifically provided' herein, all references to dollar 
amounts herein or afher money amounts are expressed in terms of lawful money of Canada, 

IN WITNESS WHEREbF the parties hereto have executed this Lease. as of the date first set forth 
above. 

LAND D: 
BOSA PERTI S (1500} OL CO INC. 

,.. 

By: _. 
Name: ~ 

_ ~ ~ 

Title: ~c'6_ ~tSIDs^~ ~ ~l5/~~ c/s 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

We have authority to bind the corporation 

WITNESS to signature of Tenant: TENANT:. 
MERCH ADVANCE CAPITAL LIMITED 
PART R5ki1P & CR~Dl1"L,QkiVS CANADA 
FIN CIP[G INC. 

signature: + ~r~-' By. 

print name: ~,~. ~.~,r ~_~l'I t ~}~ti~al4,i~, Titla: r.R.,~ i7,~~ ~2 ~,SJ~' `'~- 
_----- -

address; ~? ~~ ~. 
- 1 J ~";~ 

~,~~1.~'J--.1-.~Y~~~ ~~- 

Urafkc".h;~+I~f. ~r~ Tide: 
cJ"~~.~tav~t- C~-.Ry--~-~ 3 ~.~'C~ 

occupation: V~~; f1 ~ ~t~C~ ~ ~.Q~C~~~P _, INi/e have authority to bind the corporation 
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SCHEDULE A 

PLAN SHOWING LEASED PREMISES 

16D0 1NEST ~EORQIA BTREET 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 

20th FLOOR 
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SCHEdULE Al 

LEGAL dESCR1PT10N OF LAND 

Parce I Id entifier. 015-738-663 
Amended Lot 7 (see 42783L) 
Block 43 
District Lot 185 
Plan 92 

Parcel Identifier: Q15-738-680 
Amended Lot 8 (See 42783L) 
Block 43 
Qistrict Lot 185 
Plan 92 

Parcel Id9 ntifie r: 015-738-701 
Lot 9 
Block 43 
Qistrict Lot 185 
Plan 92 

Parcel Identifier: 015-738-710 
Lot 10 
Block 43 
District Lot 185 
Plan 92 
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SCHEDULE B 

DEFINti'lfSNS 

"Additional Reef" means all amounts except Basic Rent. payable under fhe terms of this lease, 

"Article", "Item", "Schedule", "Section" and °Subsection" mean the specified article, item, 
schedule, section or subsecGan, ~s the case may be, Af this Lease. 

"base Building Standards" means base concrete floats; 7-bar gnd and. calling tiles; sprinkler heads, 
fire alarm systems and fire hose cabin~ata (if app icablej to an open ftaor plan; demising wails finished 
end pr'raned ready fc~r paint; Building standard exteriar win~o~v coverings; 8ui(ding standard light 
fixtures to an open Hoar plan; heating., ventilation and' air candit(oning distribution to an open floor 
plan (including thermostats, control valves, ducting and_ etr diffusers); heating_ convectors (if 
applicable) and Building standard entry door. 

"~asie Rent" means. tha amount set out in Item 8 of the Term Sheet payable 6y khe Tenant io the 
landlord in respect of each year of the Term. 

"Bio-Medics) Waste" shall mean and include the. following: 

(a) (ij surgical waske including ail materials discarded from surgical procedures, including. 
but. not Iimitad to, disposable gowns; soiled. dressings,. sponges, casts, lavage tubes, 
draipag~ sets, undsrpads and surgical gloves; 

(fi) pathologies[ waste including all human Tissues and anatomical parts which emanate 
from surgery, obstetrical procedures, autopsy and laboratory;. 

(iii) biological waste inGudi~g blood and blood products, e~refions, exudates, 
secretions, suctionings arrd ott~ar body fluids including solid/(iqufd waste fmm renal dialysis; 

(iv) isolation waste including atl waste emanating from the care ortreatment of a patient 
an any type of isdlafion or prec~utican except reverse (protective) isolation; 

(v) cultures and stocks of etiologic aga~ts and associated biologicals including, without 
limitation, specimen cultures, cultures and Mocks of etiologic agents, wastes from production 
of aiolog~cals and serums, and discarded live and attsnuaied vaccines; 

(vl} laboratory waste which has camein contack with pathogenic organisms,: Including but 
not limited to, culture dishes, devices used to Transfer, inoculate and mix cultures, payee and 
cloth which has come in can#act witfi specimens or cultures; 

(vii) an{mal cargsses axpo5ad to pathogens fn r85e~r~h, their bedding -and okher waste 
frarn such animals; 

(viii) sharps, including any discarded article that may cause punctures or cuts, including 
but not limited to, needles, IV tubing with needles attached, scalpel blades, glassware, and 
syringes that have been removed. from their original sterile containers; and 

(ix} any other was#es identified as infectious ar similar wastes in any other applicable 
federal, provincial or municipal laws, regulations and guidelines; and 

(b) "Chemotherapy Waste" (also known as antineoplastic or eyto#oxic waste) means and 
includes discarded items, including but not limited to, masks, gloves, gowns, empty IV tubing 
bags, vials, syringes. and. other santaminaied makerials which haue been cpntamin~ted by 
chemotherapeutic drugs ar antlneoplastic agents; and 

(c) any waste defined as biomedical waste under any applicable law or regulation. 

"Building" means the build'in~s, structures and improvements from time to time during the Term 
created in, upon or under the Land rnur~icipally identified in Item 3 of the Term ~haet and all. 
alterations and addiUonfi thereto and replacements thereof. 

"Business Oay" means any day which is not a Saturday, Sunc4ay or a statutory holiday observed in 
tMe province in which the F'rajeet is situated.. 

BOSA PROPER71E5 (1b00 HOLDCO) INC. Septemhar 2014 Page 0.1 
_ _ _ -Itials 
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"Business Takes" has the meaning ascribed in Subsection 8;02(b}. 

°capital Tax" means the applicable amount of any tax or taxes including but not limited to Eax 
payable. based upon ar computed by reference to the paid-up capital or place of business of the 
Landlord as determined for the purposes of'such ta~c or taxes; provided thatfor the purposes hereof, 
the "applicable amaunE" of such tax yr taxes shall mean. fhe amount thereof that would be payable 1f 
the Project were the only establishment of the Landlord in khe jurisdiction of the taxing authority or if 
any other es#ablishment of the Landlord therein were located outside tfiaf jurisdiction. 

"claims" means claims, losses, actions, suits, proceedings, causes of action, demands, d~m~~es 
(direct, indirect, consequant[al or otherwise), judgments, executions, liabilities, rasppnsibililies, costs, 
charges, payments and expenses including, without !(mitation, any professional, consultant and legal 
fees on a solicitor and client or substantial indemnity basis and any associated disbursements.. 

"Commencement Date" meansthe first day of the Term as specified in item 7 of the Term sheet. 

"Carnmon Elements" means the areas, facilities, utilities, improvements, equipment and 
installations (collectively, "elements") in the Project that, foam time to time, are not intended to be 
leased to tenants of the Rrpject (including, without limitafiion, elements within rentable premises that 
are intended for the beneflt of tenants of the Project and their invitees and employees) or are 
designated from time to time as Common Elements by the Landlord and inclusies access roads, 
driveways and parking areas and facilities. 

"ConsulCants" means any reference in this Lease to the ~.andloCd's accountant, auditor, architect, 
surveyor or other consultant shall be deemed to be such duly qualified consultant appointed by the 
Landlord in its absolute discretion for the purposes of this Lease orof any provision hereof; and they 
will act in accordance with this Lease and the principles and standards of their professions. In 
determining any cost afloc~tion the Landlarci may rely on, and tNe parties shill be bound by, the 
decision or determinalian pf the Landicsrd's Consultants, 

°Environmental Laws° shall include any federal, provincial, municipal or local laws, statutes, 
regwlations, ordinances, guidelines, guidance notes, policies, judge meda laws or common laws and 
any orders of a court or governmental authoriky, relaEing in any way ko the natural or human 
anvironmenk (including land; surface water, groundwater, and real, personal, moveable and 
Immoveable property), public or occupationaE health and safety, and the manufacture, importation,. 
handling, use, reuse, recycling, tran5partakion, storage, disposal, elimination and treatment of a 
substance, hazardous or otherwise. 

"Event of Default' means any of the following events: 

(a) all or any part of the. Rent hereby reserved is not paid when clue; 

(b) the Tarm or any goods, merchandise, stock In trade, chattels or equipment of the Tenant or 
any Indemnifier is or are seized or Oaken or exigible in execution or in attachtrrent or if a 
creditor takes possession thereof or if a writ of execution is issued. against the Tenant or any, 
indemnifier; 

(c) the Tenant or any Indemnifier or any Person bound to perforrn the obligations of the Tenant 
in this Lease either as guarantor or indemnifier or as one of the parties constituting the 
Tenant takes any steps in furtherance of or suffers any order to be made for its winding-up or 
other termination of its corporate existence nr becomes insolvent or commits an act of 
bankruptcy or becomes bankrupt. or takes the benefit of any statute that may be in force for 
bankrupC or insolvent debtors or becomes involved in voluntary or involuntary winding~up 
proceedings or if a receiver or reaeiver(manager shalt be appointed for all or any part of the, 
business, property, affairs or revenues of the Tenant or such indemnifier or Person; 

(d) the Tenant makes a bulk sale of Its gods or moves or a4mmenees, attempts or threatens to 
move its goods, chattels and equipment, or any of them, out of the Leased Premises (other 
than in the normal course of its business) or ceases to conduct business in the Leased 
Premises; 

{e) the Tenant fails to move (nta or take possession of the Leased Premises or vacates or 
abandons the Leased Premises in whole or in part or fails to actively carry on business 
therein; 

BQSA PROPERTIES (150Q HOLdCp) ING. September 2014 Page D • 2 
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(f) a report or statement required from the Tenant under this Lease is materially false or 
misleading except if It results from. an innacsnt clerical error as determined by the Landlord; 

(g) any policy of insurance taken out by either the Landlord or the Tenant with respect to the 
Protect shall be cancelled by reason of any act or omission of the Tenant; 

(h) the Tenant enters into a Transfer except in compliance with the provisions of this Lease; or 

(I) the Tenant or any Indemnlfler or any Person bound to perform the obligations of the Tenant 
pursuant to This Lease either as guarantor or indemnifier or as one of the parties constituting 
the Tenant fails to observe, perform and keep each and every covenant, agreement, 
provision, stlpulatlon and condition heroin contained to be observed, performed and kept by 
the Tenant or the lndemnitler, including observance and pertormance of the rues and 
regulatfor~s, (other than payment. of Rent) and persists in the failure offer 10 days' written 
notice by the Landlord requiring the Tenant to remedy, correct, desist or comply (or if any 
breach would reasonably require more than 10 days to rectify, unless the Tenant 
commences rectification within the 10 day notice period and thereafter promptly, effectively 
and continuously procoeds with the rectification of the broach). 

"Expropriated", "Expropriating" and "Expropriation" have the meanings ascribed in Section 
10.06. 

"Fiscal Year" means a period, from time to time determined by the Landlord, all or part of which falls 
within the Term, at the end of which the Landlord's accounts in respect of the Project are balanced 
for auditing or bookkeeping purposes. Such period shall be 12 months except when the l.and~ord 
designates a new date upon which the fiscal year shall end. 

"Health Emergency" means a situaHan, either real or perceived, in which the Landlord determines, 
based an what it believes to be reliable advice, including, without limitation, advice from a mecliGal 
professional or a direcfivo, bulletin, notice or other Form of cpmmunication from a public health 
official, that Landlord Persons or ?enant Persons are or may be exposed in or at the Building to 
imminent danger from any disease, virus or other biological or physical agent which may, in any way, 
Eye detrimental to human health including, without Hmitatlon, SARS and avian flu (H5N1) or any 
variant thereof. 

"Indemnifier" means the Person, if any, so identified in the Term Sheet or in any amendment to or 
assumption of this Lease and who has signed this Laase or any Indemnity Agreement as 
IndemNfler. 

"{nd~mn[ty Agreement° means the agreement attached as Schedule F. 

°Land" means those lands legally described fn Schedule Al as same may be expanded or 
contracted from time to time. 

"Landlord Person" means a human being who is an off(cer, director, employee or agent of: (i) the 
Landlord; (ii) the. Landlord's Agent; (iii) any contractor wh(ch does work in connection with the 
Building; and {iv) any supplier of services in connection with tha Building. 

"Landlord's Agent" means the Person retained by the Landlord from time to time to operate nr 
manage the Project which, as of the date of this Leaso, is Bosa Properties (1580 Holdco) Inc., 

"Lease" means this lease, the Tenn Sheet, and all Schedules attached hereto which are referred to 
in this lease and every property executed instrument which by its terms amends, modifies or 
supplements this lease. 

"Leased Premises" means those premises in the Building which are described and identified in Item 
4 of the Term Sheet and. which aro marked in a d(stinguishfng manner on the plan attached as 
Schedule A. 

"Leatsehoid Improve►nents" means: 

(a) all improvements, fixtures, installations, alterations and additions from time to time made, 
erected or installed to or in the Leased Premises, in .addition to, beyond or replacing the 
Rase Building Standards, including all partitions however affixed (including moveable and 
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demountable partitions), millwork and affixed waU units, internal stairways, doa~s, hardware, 
light fixtures, carpeting and other applied floor finishes, and heating, ventilating and air 
conditioning equipment and other building services not farming part of the Base Building 
Standards; and 

{b) alterations, improvements and equipment made or installed for the exclusive benefit of the 
Tenant elsewhere in the Project; 

in eikher case whether Qr not installed by or on behalf of the Tenant and whether ar not installed 
during the Term including, without limitation, all frxtures (except moveable trade fixtures) in the 
Leased Premises. 

"Mortgagee" has the meaning ascribed in Section 13.04. 

"IUaminee" means fhe corporation (if any),. named in Item 1(c) of the Term Shaet, which holds 
registered title to the Project as nominee of the Landlord. 

"Operafing Casts" means fn respect of any Fiscal Year the total of all costs, expenses and 
amounts, incurrad or accrued in that Fiscal Year for or with respect to ownership, management, 
operation, maintenance, repair, upkeep, insurance, supervision, decoration, cleaning and upgrading 
of the Protect and the daterminatlon and allocation of such costs, expenses and amounts, whether 
incurred or accrued ~y or on behalf of the Landlord or by ar on behalf of the Landlord's Agent 
including, withoutiimitation and without duplication: 

A. Inclusions - if provided by the Landlord (subjact to certain exclusions and deductions as 
hereinafter set out): 

(a) the cost of providing and maintaining security, landscaping, gardening, recycling and snow 
attd refuse removal; 

(b} the cost of heating, air conditioning and ventilating the Building and irnestlgaling and 
remedying air quality and moisture Issues and issues related the~etn, If any; 

(cj the costi of providing hot and cold or tempered water, etect~lcity (Inc{uding lighting) and ail 
other utilities to al[ parts of the Project not ofherwise paid by tenants; 

(d} the cost of providing janitor, window cleaning and general cleaning services including 
supp►ies to all parts of the Project including all premises leased Co tenants of the Project; 

(e) the cost of replacement of building standard fluorescent tubas, light bulbs and ballasts in the 
LQased Premises and the costs of cleaning, maintaining and servicing bf the electrical light 
fixtures in tha Leased Premises if not separately invoiced pursuant to Section 7.02; 

(f} the cost of all insurance .taken out and maintained by the Landlord under Article 9.00 and the 
cost of any deductible amount paid by the Landlord in connection with a claim under its 
insurance; 

(g) the rental or (ease cost Qf all rented or leased equipment acquired for the operation or 
maintenance of the Praj~ct; 

(h) accounting costs incurred in connecflon with the Project including computations required for 
the imposition of charges to tenants and' audit. fees incurred for the determination of any 
costs hereunder and the reasonable costs of collecting and enforcing payment of such 
charges; 

(1) the cost of all equipment acquired for operation or maintenance of the ►'reject If expensed 
fully in the Fsaal Year in which such equipment (s acquired; 

(j) if expensed fully in the Fiscal Year in which the expense is incurred,. the cost of any 
improvement, replacement, repair or alteration whether with respect to 6ui{dings, 
improu~ments, equipment, fixtures or otherwise end whether' do-site ar off-site which, in th~ 
opinion ~f the l,.andlord, is necessary to reduce or Iimit increases in Operating. Costs or is 
required. by the Landlarcf's Insurance carriers or by any changes in the laws, rules, 
regula4inns or grders of any governmental authority having jurisdPGtion, including those 
necessary to comply with energy and water conservation, fire protection, pollution .and 
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environmental control standards end the casks of any procedures required with respect 
thereto; 

{kj the cost of investigating, assossfng, testing, monitoring, removing, enclosing, encapsulating 
or abating any Pollutants which are in or a6put the Project or any part thereof ar which. have 
entered the environment from the Project, if the Landlord Is required to do sa or if, in the 
Landlord's opinion, it is harmful or hazardous to any Berson ar to the Project or any part 
thereof or to tho environment; 

(I) the cast of repairs and replacements to or in respect of the Project including those resulting 
from normal wear and tear and otherwise and including those nenessary with respect to the 
window coverings, decorations, elevators ar~d escalators (3f any), roaf ar any Parking 
Facilltfes; 

(m) the cost of repairs, replacQments and improvements to systems and devices in the Protect 
including, without Ilmitatlon, the heating, ventilating, air condi8oning, energy-saving and 
security systems and devices and teleCornmunications systerr~s and devices; 

(n) at the Landlord's election (such election tp be evidenced by the method of calculating 
Operating Costs for each Fiscal Year}, either amortization, in an amount determined by the 
Landlord's accountant, of the cost (whether incurred before or during the Term and whether 
or not Incurred by the party constituting the Landlord at any time or its predecessor in title or 
interest) ofi any repair, replacement,. decoration or improvement of the Project not expensed 
within the Fiscal Year in which. the expenditure was incurred and of all equipment required 
for the operation and maintenance of the PrnjBct not included within Operating Gosts for the 
Fiscal Year in which the expenditure occurred in accordance with Subsections (i) and (~) 
above, or depreciation in an amount determined by the Landlord's accountant based nn the 
cost (whether incurred before or during the Term and whether or not incurred key the party 
constituting fhe Landlord at any time- or its. predecessor in title or interesk) of any of those 
items which the Landlord in its: absaluCe d(scretfon has cleated to treat as copilot in nature 
together with, in each case, an amount equal to interest at the Prime fiete plus 1.5°!o per 
annum on the undepreciated or unamortized amount thereof; 

(o) the amount of elf salaries, wages and fringe benefits paid to or for the benefit of, and elf costs 
associated with the termination of the employment oP, employees and others engaged either 
full-time or part-time in the operation or main[en~nce of the Project; 

(p) amounts paid for service contracts with Independent contractors; 

(q} the cast of energy audits, conservation studies and other measures taken to conserve 
energy, reduce utility consumption andlor greenhouse gas emissions or red~ee casts or 
liability and the cost of developing a plan far, and modifying and operating. the Building, to 
achieve BOMA BESt environmental certification or LEER EB (short far Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design °Existing building").standard, or equivalent; 

(r) the cast of preparing a par~demte risk assessment andlor a health Emergency plan, as well 
as the cost of dealing with a Health Emergency; 

(s) the cost of renting, operating and maintaining Project signs and providing directional 
signage; 

(t) any Sales Taxes torwhich the Landlord dies not receive an input #ax credit; 

(u) aU other expenses of every nature incurred in connection with the maintenance and 
operation of the Project; 

(v) the cost of direct supervPsion attrihu~abl~ to any of the above; 

(w) the fair rental value of space in the building occupied by the Landlord, iYs manager or 
personnel in connee~ion with the Services; and 

(x) any Capital Tax imposed upon the Landlord;. provided that if the Capital Tax payable by the 
Landlord in this connection is for a period not coinciding with the Fiscal Year, the amount of 
the Capifal Tax included in Operating Casts in each Fiscal Year sha11 be that amount payable 
by the t,andlord accruing dur(ng the Fiscal Ycaar; 
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plus a management fee equal to that amount paid to the Landlord's Agent in respect of managertlen{ 
of the Project or any part thereof ar the Landloni's reasona6ls charges in lieu Thereof if the Lancf~Ord 
elects to self manage the Project or any part thereof, which fee shall be in keeping with the industry 
standard. 

B. Exclusions -Operating Costs shall exclude, without dupliea#ion anti without Ilmiting the 
generality of the foregoing, and excep# to the extent ezpressiy included above: 

(a) debt service; 

(b} major struciural repairs; 

(c) costs detarmined by th6 Landlord from tir~'ie to time to be fairly aliacable to fhe correction of 
frritial c~natructian fawkts or initial maCadjusfinents In pp~rating equipment, bui only to tha 
extent that such Costs are recovered from the Contractororothers responsible; 

(d) any ground rent payable by the Landlord in respect of a Isase pfi the Land or p~rf there~af; 
and 

(e) tenant improvement allowances, Leasing commissions and leasing costs. 

C. Deductions -There shall be deductad fro€n Operating Costs: 

(a) the proceeds of insurance reenvered by the Landlord applicable to damage, the cost. of 
repair of which was included in tfie cafculailon of Qper~ting Costs paid by the Tenant; and 

(b) amounts recovered as a result. of direct ehargas to the Tenant and other tenants to the exkent 
that 4he cost thereof was Included in the calculation of Qperating Casts. 

"Parkl~n~ Facilities" means that part of the Project contalr~ing parking facilities with vehicular access 
thereto including, without limitation, parking spaces, ramps, circulation space, vehicular entrances 
and exits, fhe structueal elements thereof and services, fadiities and systems contained in or 
servicing such parking facilities. 

"Persar~" means an individual, partnership, firm, corporate entity, trust, syndicate,. unincc~rparated 
organization, gavernmenf or any department ar agency thereof ar any combination caf them. 

"PolCutants" means any substance which is regu►ated by car which would be considered a 
contaminant, pollutant, waste ar deleterious or hazardous substance under Environmental Laws, or 
which is or may be hazardous to .persons or property or detrimentally affect property value and. 
includes, without t(mitfng in any way the generality of the fq~egoing: 

(a} radioactive materials; 

(b} explosives, 

(c) any substianca that, (f added to any air,. land andlor water, would d~gr~de pr alt~P or farm part 
of a process of degradatiiar7 car alteration of the quality of that air, I nd and/or v~ater, tQ the 
extent that It is detrimental to (ts use by human beings ar 6y any anirnai or plant; 

(d) any solid, liquid, gas,. microorganism, mould, sound, vibration, ray, heat, radiation, odour nr 
cam6inations of any of them that is likely to alter the quality of the environment (including air, 
land and water) in any way or the presence of which in the environment is prohibited by 
regulation or is i(kely to affect the Life, health, safety, +,ve(faee or eoit'tfort of human beings 4r 
animals ar to cause damage to ar gtherwlse impair the quality of soil, vegetation, wildlife or 
property, 

(e) foxics~bsta~ces; 

(fl substances declared to be hazardous ar Wxic under any law or regulation now ar hereafter 
enacted. or promulgated by any governmental or municipal authority having jurisdiction over 
the Landlord, the Tenant, the Leased "remises yr the Project of which the Leased Premises 
form a part; 
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(g) any substance, the use or transportation of which ar the release of which into the 
environment is prohibited, regulated, cnntr~lled ar licensed under ~nvironmantat Laws; 

(h) anything contaminaked by any Pollutant&; and 

8fo-Medtc~l Waste, 

"Prime Rate" means the rate of interest per annum established from time fo time by The Bank of 
Nova Scotia (or such other bank. being one of the 5 largest Canadian chartered banks measured by 
assets as the Landlord may designate from time to time) at its head ace in Toronto, Ontario as the 
reference rate of interest to determine interest rates it wiU charge an Canadian dollar loans to its. 
Canadian customers and which iC refers to as its "prime rate": 

"ProJeet"means tha Land and Building and includes, without limikafton, alf Common dements. 

"Property Tax Year" means the 12 month period sef by the municipal taxing aufho~itles as tha 
period for and over which Rroperry Taxes and, where appPicable, business taxes are assessed, 
charged and payat~le by the owner ar ac~upant of the Project ar Leased Premises respectively, 
whether on a calendar or fiscal year or any ocher basis. 

"Property Taxes" means ail taxes, rates, levies, duties and assessments whatsoever whether 
mun[cipal, school, prpvincial, parliamentary or otharwisa levied, charged, imposed or assessed 
against. the Project or upon the. Landlord ih respect thereof or from time. to time levied, charged, 
imposed or assessed in tha future in lieu (hereof or in addition thereCo, including, withoui limitaifon, 
those levied, charged, imposed or assessed for education, s~honl end ioc~l im~rQvements and ali 
business faxes, iE any, from lime to time payable by the L~ndlard or levied against the Landlord on 
account of ifs ownership of, or interest in, or the operation ofi the Pro]ect; and all casts end expenses 
incurred by the Landlord in good faith in contesting, resisting ar appealing any such taxas, rates, 
duties, levies or assessments including, witf~aut limitation, legal iees on a solicitor ancE client or 
substantial indemnity basis end other professional fees and interest and panaltles on deferred 
payments, but exd'uding income ar prnflts faxa~ upon the inceame of the Landlord. if any portion. pf 
the Protect i~ assessed or taxed n#her than at the prevailing commercial assessment rates and mill 
rates due to tha occupancy of any tenants or the nature of any tenants operation, than the amount 
of such' taxes, rates, levies, duties or assessments. shall be adjusted to be an amount equal to the 
amount which would. have been incurred had such portion of the ProjecQ bean assessed and' taxed at 
the prevailing commercial assessment rates and miU races throughout the entire period for which the 
caicwlatian is being made, I~ny tax levied an commercial propertyor other Pike tax based on the area 
or use of the Prcaject or the Leasetf Premises or any tax on rent imposed in lieu of the foregoing 
taxes are included herein. Property Taxes shall not include any Business Taxes payable by the 
Tenant pursuant to Section 8.02 and any similar Taxes levied or assessed'.: separately against other 
rentable premises in the Project, 

"12e~nY' means the- aggregate of all amounts payable by the Tenantto the Landlord .under this Leasa. 
provided that any and ail amounts so payable which are collectible by the. Landlord ~s agent of a 
taxing authority and which are 7ax~s imposed by that autht~rity on the Tenant are included in Rent 
so as io determine tfie Landlord"s rights and remedies fn the ease of delay ar failure to pay the same 
notwithstanding that the same do not accrue to the Landlord as rant hereunder,. 

"Rentable Ar~~° means the area of the Loosed Premises, the Building. pr any pert thereof as 
determined bx the La~dford' and which may be adjusted from kime 4o time Yo give effect tq any 
structural or functional change and any change in the leasing pattern in the ~uliding, and which shall 
6e calculated in 8ccordance with the BQMA ANSI standards specified in item 5 aF the Term Sheet 
(except to the exfenf altered by this definition) as follows: 

(a) in the case of premises occupying the whole of one or more floors, the Rentable Area of 
such premises shall be determined. by measuring ka end from: tl'~~ inside frnish of permanent 
outer Building walls ar #rnm the glass line, whichever extends further, but shall not include 
stairs and elevator shafts (except stairs and elevators exclusively serving the Tenant whore 
the Leased Premises consist of more than one floor), flues, stacks, pipe shafts and vertical 
ducts with Choir enclosing walls. Washrooms, air conditioning equipment. rooms,. fan rooms, 
janitors' closets, electrical efosets and other closets Serving That floor or floors shall be 
included in the Reniable Area of such premises. Na deductions shall be .made far columns 
and projections necessary to the Building; 

(b) in the case of premises occupying part of a floor, the Rentable Area of Such premises shall 
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be determined by measuring from end to whichever of the following form the boundaries of 
such premises: the inside finish of permanent outer Buiidfng walls or from the glass line,. 
whichever extends further; the centre of partitions which separate such premises. from 
adJoining premises or pubitc and/or service areas; and the office side of the corridor wails or 
other permanent partitions, without in any case, d~iiuctfon far columns and projections 
necessary to the Building, and includes washrooms, air conditioning equipment rooms, fan 
rooms,.. janitors` closets, electrical closets and oilier closets within. and serving the leased 
Premises exclusively, but does not include stairs and elevator shafts supplied by the 
Landlord for use in common with other tenants, and flues, stacks, pipe shafts or vertical 
ducts wiih their enclosing walls within the Leased Premises; the Rentable Area as so 
determined shall. have added thereto a portion of the area of the public end/nr service areas 
an such floarwhich, wlfhout Umitetion, shall include corridors, elevator lobbies, washrooms, 
air conditioning equipment raQms, fan rooms, janitors' closets, electrical closets and other 
closQts serving that floor. The portion of such area. of the public and/or service areas so 
added shall be that. portion from time to time which khe Rentable Area of such prem)ses 
bears to the Rentable Area of alE premises leased or set. aside cram time to time for leasing 
by tha Landlord tsn that floor (including such premises). 

"Sales Taxes° means goods and. services taxes payable pursuant 1a Part VIII. and IX of the excise 
Tax Act, as amended and re-enacted from time to time, as well as any blended or harmonized sales 
tax which combines such taxes with provincial sales taxes (however characterized or named), and 
any other like taxes levied from time to time by any governmental authority .having jurisdiction, 
against Rent and any ath~r charges payable under Phis Lease. 

°5ecuriry Deposit" has the meaning ascribed in Sectican 4.02. 

"Service(s)° means those activities, personnel, faciliiies, systems and supplies requ(red far the 
complete decoration, repair, administration, replacement, maintenance, improvement and operation 
ofi the- Projeck. 

"7axe~s" means comprehensively ail various classes and types of taxes, rates, levies, fees, duties, 
charges and. assessments from whatever source arising and levied, rated, imposed, assessed, 
conferred or chargeable against the ~'raject, the Lsased Premises or in respeot of the accupency 
and activity carried on therein or an account of the Landlord's ownership of ar inFerest in the PraJsct 
or on account of rents payable with respect Therefor and includes Property Taxes, business taxes ar 
any Ilke tax or other amount lerrled or assessed in lieu of, in addition to, or [n substitution therefor, 
whether nr not simUar to or of the foregoing character and whether or not in existence on the date 
hereof, together with an administrative eherge for allocation of Taxes and alI costs and expenses 
incurred by the Landiorct in good faith in contesting, resisting ar appealing any such taxes, rates, 
dutles, levies or assessments including, without limitation, legal fees on a solicitor and client or 
substantial indemnity basis and oilier professional fees and interest antl penalties on deferred 
payments, but excluding income or prpfits taxes upon the income of the Landlord, 

"Tenant Person" means a human being who is an officer,. director or employee of: (i) any tenant or 
occupant of the Building or any invitee of a tenant or occupant of the Building; (ii) e contractor which 
does work .for any tenank or occupant of #he. Building; and (lily a supplier of services in connection 
with any area or space suitable For use or occupation in the Bu ldrng. 

"Tenant's dccupaney Costs" means for each FlsGal Year thQ Tenant's. Proportionate Share of the 
Operating Casts and the ~'enanYs proportionate Share of Taxes, in each case for that Fiscal Year. 

"Tenant's Proportionate Share" moans a fraction, the Homers#or of which is the Rentable Area of 
the Leased Premises and the denominator of which is the Toial Rentable Area of the Building. 

"Tenn" means th~~ period of kime seE out in ktem 7 of the Term Sheet unless sooner fierminated. 

"Term Sheet" means the pages identified as Tenn Sheek ariaehed to this Lease;. and all Information 
and particulars contained therein shall form part oP this Lease. 

"Total Rentable Area t~f the Bui1di11g" means the total .Rentable Area of the Building located at or 
shove grade level. 

"7`ransfer" means:. 

(a) an assignment, sublease, licensing or other disposition by the Tenant of .this Lease or any 
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interesE therein or any interest in the Leased Premises (whether or not by operation of law) or 
in a partnership that is the Tenant. under this Leasa, or a mortgage or charge (floating or 
otherwise) or other encumbrance of ar upon this Lease by the Tenant, except a. Transfer that 
occurs on the deafh of the Transferor, 

(b) a parting with or sharing of possession of ail or part cif the Leased Prerrtisss; and 

(c) a transfer or issue by sale, assignment, bequest, inhe~itanoe, operation of Iaw or ocher 
disposition, or by subscription, of all or part of the corporate shares of the Tenant wfiich 
results in a change in the effective voting control of the Tenant (unless tMe Tenant is a 
corpo~atiran whose shares are traded on a stock exchange in Canada or khe United States of 
America or Is a suasidiary of such a carporaion). 

'Tran~feraY' and "Transferee" have meanings corresponding to the definftion of "Transfer". to the 
case of a Transfer described in item (c) bf khe deflnitian of Transfer, the Transferor is tMe Person that 
has or would have effective vc~fing central before: the Transfer and the Transferee is the Person fhat 
has or would have effective voting control after the Transfer. The singular and plural farrns of 
tlefined words and phrases hail have corresponding meanings. 
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SCHEDULE C 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

1. 6efini4ian - In these rules and regulations, "Tenant" includes the emptoyee~, servants; 
agents, invites, subtenants and licensees of the Tenant and others over whom the Tenant can 
reasonably be expected to exercise its control. 

2. Common Elements ~ The Landlord reserves entire control of the Common Elements and 
wil{ maintain them in such manner as it deems beat for the benefit of the tenants generally. The 
Landlord reserves the right to reskrick and regulate the. use. of the Common Elements by the Tenant 
and. by persons making deliveries to the Tenant. 

3. Sma -Smoking is not. permitted in the Building or in any area outside of fhe Building. and 
on the Land which has not been designated. by the Landlord as a smoking area. 

4. O~structlons -The sidewalks, driveways, entrances, vestibules,. passages, corndars, halls:, 
elevators and stairways shall not be encumbered or obstructed by the Tenant ar be used by it for 
any purpose other than for entrance to and exik from the Leased F'rsmises. 

5. Deliveries -The Tenant shall not permit. the parking of de4ivery vehicles so es to interfere 
with the use of any driveway, walkway, parking area or other Common Elements. The Tenant shall. 
ensure that deliveries of materials and suppl€es to the Leased Premises are made through such 
entrances, elevators and corridors and at such times as may from time to time be designated by the 
Landlord and shall prompfiy pay or cause to be paid to the Landlord the cast of repairing any 
damage in or to the ~uiiding caused by any person making: such deliveries. The Landlord reserves 
the right to remove at the expense and risk of the owner any vehigle not using designated "vehicle 
standing" areas. 

6, Security -Thy Landlord may from time to time adopt apprapnate systems and procedures 
far the security and safety of fhe Building, including restricting access during non-business hours and 
the Tenant shall comply with the Landlord's reasonable requirements relating therefa. 

7. Lo s - No additional locks or bolts of any kind shaft be placed by the Tenant upon any of 
fhe doors or windows of the Leased Premises, near shall any changes whatsoever be made. to 
existing locks or the mechanics. thereof except by the Landlord at Cts option. The "fenent shall not 
permit. any duplicate keys to be made,.. but add(tional keys as reasonably required shall be swpplied 
by the Landlord when requested by the Tenant in writing and at the Tenants expense. Upon 
Termination of this Lease, the Tenant shall surrender to the .Landlord all keys to the Leased Premises 
and any other parts of the Building together with any parking passes or ether devices permitting 
entry. 

8. Antennae -The Tenant shall not mount or place an antenna or aerial. of any nature on the 
exterior of the Leased Premises or Building or, unless it frst obtains the Landlord's prior written 
consent, anywhere within the Leased Premises. 

9. Garbage -The handling and disposal of garbage shelf. comply with arrangements prescribed 
by the landlord from tirrre to time. No dispraportianafe err abnormal quantity of waste material shall 
be allowed to accumulate In the Leased Premises and the cost of removal or clearing of quantities in 
excess of such normally provided service may be charged to the Tenant. 

1D. Recycling -The Tenant shall participafe in all Building recycling, energy reduction and water 
conservation programs as may be determined by the Landlord from time to time. 

11. ltegairs, Alterations ancf Improvements - 7`he Tenant shall carry out repairs, maintenance, 
alterations and improvements in the Leased Premises only during times agreed to (n advance by the 
Landlord and in a mariner which will not interfere with the rights of other tenants in the E~uilding. 

12. Malntenanca, -The Tenant shall provide adequate facilities and. means to prevent the soiling 
of walls, floors anti carpets in and abutting tho Leased Premises whether by shoes, overshoes, any 
acts or omissions of the Tenant or otherwise. 

13. instailatians and Wiring -The Tenant shall not mark, paint, drill into or in any way deface 
the walls, ceilings, partitions,. floors or other parts of the Leased Premises end the Building except 
with the prior written consent of the Landlord and as it may direct. If the Tenant desires electrical or 
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communications connections, the Landlord reserves the right to direct qualified persons as to where 
and how the wires should be introduced, and without such directions, no boring or cutting for wires 
wilF be permitted. No gas pipe ar electric wire will be permitted which has not been ordered or 
authorized in writing by the Landlord. 

14. Heatins~, Air Conditioning and Plurr►bin~ Systems -The Tenant shall not attempt any 
repairs, alterations or modifications to the heating, air conditioning. or plumbing systems. 

15. Water Fixtures -The. Tenant shall not use the plumbing facilities for any other purpose than 
that for which they are constructed, and no foreign substance of any kind shall be thrown therein, 
and the Tenant shall pay the cost of any breakage, stoppage or damage resulting from a violation of 
this provis(on, 

46. Personal Use of Leased„Qremises -The leasod Premises shaif not be used for residential, 
lodging or sleeping purposes or Cor the sforage of personal effects or property not required for 
business purposes as permitted under this Lease, 

17. Solicitations -The Iwandlord reserves the right to restrict or prohibit canvassing, soliciting or 
peddling in the Buliding. 

18. Hewes -The Tenant shall not, in the Leased Premises or the Building, bring in, take 
out, position, construct, install or move anything liable to injure or destroy any part. of the Building 
including,. without limiting fhe generality of the foregoing, any safe, business machinery or other 
heavy machinery oc equipment without the prior writicn consent of the Landlord. In giving such 
consent, the Landlord shat) have the right, in ifs sole discretion, to prescribe the permitted we(ght 
and the posttion thereof, and the use and design of planks, skids or platforms required to distribute 
the weight thereof. All damage done to the Building by moving or using any such heavy equipment 
or machinery shall be repaired at the expense of the Tenant. The moving of all heavy equipment or 
other machinery shall occur only by prior arrangement with the Landlord. 

19, Bicycles, Animals -The Tenant shall nat taring any animals, except for guide dogs, into the 
Building. and shall not permit bicycles or other vehicles inside ar on the sidewalks outside the 
Building except in areas designated from Lime to time by the landlord for such purposes. 

20. Furniture and Equipment -The Tenant shall ensure that furniture, equipment and fixtures 
being moved into or out of the Leased Premises are moved through such entrances, elevators and 
corridors and at such times as may from time to time be designaf~d by the Landlord and shalt 
promptly pay or cause to be paid to the Landlord the cast of repairing any damage in the- Building 
caused thereby. 

21. Heatfns~ ! Coollnq -The Tenant sftall not use any means of heating or cooling the Leased 
Premises other than that provided by or specifically otherwise permitted in writing by the Landlord. 

22 Undue Electrical Loads. Heat. Vibration or Interference - No material or equipment which 
could cause undue loads on electrical circuits or undue vibration, heat or noise or which could 
intertere with wireless or other communications shall be brought into the Building or used therein by 
or on behalf of the Tenant and no machinery or tools of any kind shall be affixed to or used in the 
Leased Premiss without the prior written consent of the Landlord. 

23. Fire (te~uiations -The Tenant shall not da ar permit anything to be done in the Leased 
Premises or bring or keep anything therein - which will fn any way increase the risk of fire, or obstruct 
or interfere with the rights of other tenants, or violate or act at variance with the laws relating to fires 
or with the regulations of the fire department or the board of health. The Tenant shall cooperate in 
any fire drills and shall participate in all fire prevention or safety programs designated by the 
Landlord. 

24. Flammable Materials - No flammable oils or other flammable, dangerous or explosive 
materials shall be kept or permitted to be kept in the Leased Premises. 

25. Food and Beverages -Only persons approved from time to time by the Landlord may 
prepare, solicit orders for, sell, serve or distribute foods or beverages in the Building ar use the 
elevators, corridors or other Common Elements for any such purpose. The Tenant shall not permit 
in the Leased Premises the use of equipment for the preparation, serving, sale, distribution or 
dispensing of food and beverages except with the prior written consent of the Landlord and in 
accordance with arrangements approved by the Landlord. 
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26, Notice of Accidents -The Tenant shall give immediate notice to the landlord in case of fi re
or accident in the Leased Premises or in the Building, ar in case of defects therein or in any fixtures 
or equipment thereof, notwithstand(ng the Landlorci may have no obligations with respect thereftM. 

27. Janitorial Services -The Tenant shall not use or engage any person or persons other than 
the janitor or janitorial contractor of the Landlord tar the purpose of any cleaning of the Leased 
Premises, e~ccept with the prior written' consent of tha Landlord. 

28. Dan~ero~s ar~mmaral Activities. -The 'tenant shall not make any use of the leased 
Premises which could result in risk. or injury to any person, nor sf~~lf the Leased Premises be used 
for any immoral or criminal purpose.. 

29. Proper Conduct -The Tenan# shall not perform any acts or carry an any pracfice which may 
damage the Common Elements or be a nuisance to any other tenant in the Project. 

3(l: Health Scresnina -The Landlord shall be entitled, during such time as there is a Health 
Emergency, to require all occupants of the Building to comply with reasonable measures imposed in' 
respect th~reQf by the Landlord, including health screening, the use of hand washing and other 
sanitation products dirteofly related to the management of the Health Emergency, attendance at 
mandatory training sessions, and the use of additional protective clothing by a(t occupants, invitoes 
and tenanks such as protective barriers, gloves and masks. 

31. Access pur9na liealtF~ Emers~$nav - During a Health Emergency,. the Landlord shall be 
entitled to specify modes of ingress and egress from and to the Building for tenants generally, ar far 
specific tenants,: occupants or invitees who may have a heighfened risk of either exposure to a 
hQalth threat or a heightened risk of transfer of unhealthy condition to other tenants, invitees pr 
visitors in the Building. 

32. disclosure by Tenant -The TQnent shall tike re~soneble steps to inform the Landlord of 
any outbreak of gn Infectious disease amongst its employees where such outbreak may impact the. 
health and/vr safety of other tenants in the Building or lead to a HeaEth Emergency.. 

a3. Health Emeraency Qrilis -The Tenant shall participate in any Health Emergency drill that 
the Landlord shall choose to implement, acting reasonably, in preparation for a Health Emergency. 

34. Additional Rules and Reaulations -The Landlord shill have the right to make such other 
and further reasonable rules and regulations as in its sale judgment may from time to tlme be 
necessary or of benefit for the safety, care, cleanliness and appearance of tY~e Project and for- the 
preservation of good order therein. 
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SCHEDULE D 

LANDLORQ'S WORK 

The Tenant acknowledges and agrees that the Lafldlord shall be providing the Premises fo the 
Tenant on ~ 'turnkey" basis based upon speoificafions mutually agreed to between the Landlord and 
Tenant. TMe Landlord shall perform all necessary work. before the Commencement Deta up to a 
maximum cast of $15A0 per square foot and any savings of this amount are to accrue to the 
Landlord. 

Arty costs in excess of the $15.00 per square foot costs paid by the landlord shall became a 
Tenant expense and shall bo payable by the Tenant within 3Q days of receipt of an invoice from 
the Landlord and such payment shall be subject to the payment provisions of Rent in the Leas. 
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SCF(,EDULE E 

A[)DITIC3I~AL. CdVENAW'CS~ AGREEMENTS fAND CONL1iTIONS 

Option to Renew 

The Landlord covenants with the Tenant that if: 

(a} the Tenant gives notlas to the Landlord that the Tenant wishes #o obtain a renewal crf 
Phis Lease, such no#iee to be given nat earlier than iw~tve (12) months and not later 
Phan nine (9) months before the expiry of the Term herein g€anted; 

(b} the Tenant is Merchank Adv~r~ce Capital Limited Partnership & Greditlaans Canada 
Financing Inc. and is itself in occupation of and conducting business in the whole of 
the Lsasad Premises; 

(c} at the time of giving such notice the Tenant shall not be in breach of any covenant ar 
condition herein contained; and 

(d} the Ten2nt has duly and regularly fhraughout the Term observed and performetE the 
covenants and conditions herein contained; 

then the Lendlprd shall grant to the Tenant at the. Tenant's expense a renewal lease of the Leased 
Premises for one (1) further term() of flv~ (5} years eegh upon the same terms and conditions as 
are herein contained, save and except this eovenant to renew and save .and excepf the Basic {tent 
which shall be the greater of fhe current. market rent for similar premises, similarly located to the 
Leased Premises with its Leasehold tmprovemenis (having regard to the duration of the renewal 
term} ancf the sum of tha Basic Etent payable far the last year of the Term, and soya and except any 
rent free periods, fixiuring period, any Landlord's Wark, tenant allowances ar other irrducement5. If 
the Landlord and the Tenant are unable aE least three (3} months before the expiry of the Term to 
agree upon such current market rani, the determination of such current rrtarket rent sha[I be referred 
to a single arbitrator agreed. to by the parties, provided that If thQy da not agree upon the 
appointment of the arbitrator within a period of seven (7} days from fhe-date it is determined by eiEher 
party or by agreement between them that. the matter will be raferred to arty kration, then upon the 
applicaiian of either the Landlord: or the Tenant, the arbitrator shall be appointed by a Judge ofi the 
Supreme Courtin accordance w(th the procedure set out In the Art~ltratran Act, R.S.B.G, 1996, c. 55, 
as amended from tCme to time, or such similar statute then in force in Ehe province in which the 
Project is kacated. The determination made by the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon the 
Landlord and the Tenant, and their respective successors and assigns and the costs will be iaQrn 
equally by the parties, The provisions caf this section shall be deemed to be a submission to 
arbitration within the provisions of the Arbitration ACt, R.S.B,G, 1996, c, 55, and any statutory 
modification, replacement or re-enactment thereof, provided that any limitation on the rgmuneratipn 
of the arbitrators imposed by such isyislation shall naE b~ applicabi~. 

FFt~ght to Terminate 

Ruring only the initial Term of this Leasa, the Tenant shall have a ons-time right to terminate 
this Lease with the termination effective as at the-expiry of the sixkieth {80~~) month pf the 
Initial Term only of the Luse subJect to the fulfilment of the following terms and conditlons: 

(a) The Tenant shall provide the Landlord with not less than six (6}months' prior written 
notice of its intention to exercise its right. to kerminate (the "Termination Notice"), whPch 
Termination Notice shall set forth the Termination Date. For clarity,. the Te~minatiort [?ata 
set forth in the Termination Notice shaif not. be [ass than six (6) calendar months after the 
date on which the Termination Nalice is delivered to the Landlord; 

(b) The Tenant shall pay to tha Landlord, concurrently with the detiveryof the Termination 
hlotice to the Landlord an amount (the "Termination Fee"} equal to fttty (54°l0) percent. of 
tl~a cast incurred as La[~dlord Work to be repaid to the Landlord; 

(c} The Landlord: shall refund to the Tenant. after tho ferminafian of the Lease any portion of 
the 5ecurily Deposit oat used by the Landlord after application by the Landlord fa any 
damage incurred key the Landlord by reason of the default of the Tenant under the terms 
of this Lease and after deduction of the amount det€armined by tha Landlord, acting 
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reasonably, which will be required for the final year-end adjustment of the Tenank's 
Occupancy Costs. 

If the Tenant fails to pay the Terminalion Fee fo the Landkard coneurrenfly with tha delivery of the 
Termination Notice to the Landlord, the Tenant's right to terminate this Lease in accordance with this 
Section of the Offer to Lease shall be null and void and - this Luse shall continue in full force and 
affect with the exception anfy that fhe Tenants right to terminate as set farkh herein shall be deemed 
to have been deleted from the provisions of this Leans. F~ccept where clearly inapplicable, all 
provisions of this Lease shall apply during such period., 

6aslle Free Rent. 

The Tenant shall be granted a basic free rent period aqua) to slx (6) months of the Tam (the_"Basic 
Rent Free. Period") being months- sixty~ne (6'1) through sixfy~six (66) of the Term. The Tenant shall 
not be responsible for the paymenf of the Basic Rent during the Basic Rent Free period but shall be 
responsit~le for the payment of all separately metered utility costs and any Additional Rent.. 

TerminaGan of existing Sub Sub-Lease 

The TenanPs existing sub sublease agreement for Uni# #65Q shall terminate effective pctaber 31, 
2015 and the sub-sub Landlord shall refund. to the sub sub tenant after the termination of the sub 
sublease any portion of the Security Deposit not used. by the sub subLandtard after application by 
the sub sub landlord to any damage incurred by fho sub sub Landlord by reason of the default of 
the sub sub Tenant under the terms of the sub sublease and after deduction of the amount 
determined by the l.a~d(ard, acting reaspnebly, which will be required for the fir~ai year-end 
adjustmenf of the Tenant's Occupancy Costs. 

The Tenant, sub landlord and sub sub fandord and the Landlord shall enter into a Terminatlor~ 
Agreement on the dafo of khQ termination of the Sublease and sub sublease agreement which shall 
terminate. the sublease and the sub sublease and Shall rolease the Tenent, subtenant and sub 
subtenan#from any and all claims, csbiigations and liabilities under the Sublease and. sub sublease. 

5. Barking 

The Tenant-has the right, but not. the obligation to take u~a to four (a) unreserved parking stalls to be 
located in the sub-grade parking garage documented by way of the Landlord's Sfandard;PackCng 
Agreement at the rate of $170.(10 per stall (plus any applicable taxes). 

early Occupancy 

Provided; (i) the Landlord has notified the Tenant in writing that the Leased Premises are ready for 
use by the Tenant for ~arfy Occupancy (if) the Tenant has prpvided the Landlord with proof that khe 
Tenant has obtained. all required insurance under this Lease, (iii) the Tenant has delivered to the 
Landlord the Security Deposit, and (ivy the Tenant has executed this Lease, the Tenant may have 
possession of the Leased Rremises for the period commencing on the Possession Date and ending 
on the day prior to the Commencement Date for the purpose of carrying out and completing the 
Work (as defined below) in accordance with thin Lease. 1'ha Tenant shall not be required to pay 
Basic Rent or Additional Rent during early Occupancy provided, however, that the Tenant shall pay 
for all utilities used or consumed in the Leased Prsmises and shall atherwtsa be subject tQ alt of the 
other terms and conditions of this Lease during early f~ccupa~ey insofar as #hey are appNcable, 
including, without limitation, the provisions relating to insurance, the liability of thc~ Tenant. for its acts 
and omissions and the acts and omissions of its servants, employees, agents, corrtractars, invitees, 
licensees and all others and. th8 indemnification of the Landlord.. The (~andlord may have access to 
the Leased Premises during Early Occupancy, in common with the Tenant, fpr the purpose of 
completing the Landlord's Work in the Leased Premises, if any. 

605A PROPERTIES (1500 !{OLOCO) I6f.C. Soptembor 2014 page E - 3 
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SCHEDULE F 

CONTENTS OF LEASED PREMISES 

The folfowirrg Schedule G is referred to in Section 9.05, ~nv~ronm~ntal Issues, in this Lease, 

All contents-and materials, other than standard office furnishings and supplies= stored in the leased 
Premises areas fallowsr 

(please inr~ude in detalt. all materials, Pollu~aats, incl4dlnw b,Ut nat limited to, chemicals and 
related items that are used and/or stored,J,~ the Leased Prem(ses). 

NIL 

BOSA PROPERTIES (1500 HOLOCp) INC. Sepkember 2014 Pxpe Q -1 
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This is exhibit " T "referred to in the 
Affidavit Qf Nathan Slee, affirmed bef€~re me 
at Vancouver, British Golurrkt~ia, this 29E" day 
of September, 2020. 

A Commissioner f€ar taking Affidavits. within 
the Province of British Columbia 
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1090 WEST GEORGIA STREET 

VANCOUVER, BC 

{BUILDING) 

OFFER TO LEASE 

BETWEEN 

MOTTISTONE HOLDINGS LTD 

(L.ANDLORD) 

~~ ~ 

CREDIT LOANS CANADA FINANCING IIVC. DBA PROGRESSA 

(TENANT) 

Colliers Macaulay Nicolas Inc. 
(Agent} 

I, T 
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Q~FE:R Td LEASE 

109p 1NEST GEORGIA STREET 

VANIGOUVER r BC 

{"BUILDING") 

TO: M01"175"PONE HOLDINGS LTD hereinafter• called tl~e 

(`L~ia~cll~~rcl'°) 

y~(~: CRF,DP[' LOANS FINANCING INC. llBA PR(wRESSA he~•ei~Iaftet• called tl~e 

#2000 — 1504 West Georgia Street ("'t" e n a ri t") 

Vancouver, BC 

The Tenant hereby offers to lease from the Landlord, through Colliers Macaulay Nicolls Inc., ("Agent"), in 

consideration of the rents, covenants and agreements contained in this after to lease (the "Offer'°), the 

Leased Premises {hereinafter defined) upon the following terms and conditions: 

1. LEASED PREMISES 

The premises (the "Leased Premises") shall be those premises located on the tenth (] 0) floor of the 

Building situated at 1090 West Georgia Street, Vancouver BC, known as Suite 1000 and having a 

Rentable Area of appra~:imately Four Thousand Six. Hundred and Thirty-One (4,631) Square feet 

as shown on the plans forming Schedule "A": 

2. T~Rnn 

The term (the "Term") of the Lease shall be Ten (l0) Years commencing on the Is` day of April 

2019 (the "Commencement Date") and expiring on the 31 st day of March 2029 (the "Expiry Date"), 

subject to the terms of the Lease. The "term of the Lease shall end on the Expiry Date. 

3. ~IXTUF~IhIG PERit)D 

During the period from October l5th, 201$ (the "Possession Date") to the Commencement Date 

the Tenant is permitted to have a 4~'ixturing Period, for the purposes of improving the Leased 

Premises and carrying out its day-to-day business. The Tenant shall be bound by all the provisions 

of the Lease, except those requiring payment of Basic Rent, Operating Costs, Property Taxes ar 

utilities. 1f the Tenant completes its fixturing prior to the Commencement Date, then it may open 

its premises for business and it1 such event the Commencement Date will remain as April 1st, 2019 

and no Basic Kent, Operating Costs, Property Taxes or utilities will be payable until the 

Commencement Date. Should the Tenant occupy the Leased Premises prior to the Commencement 

Date the Tenant shall be responsible for providing the Landlord with certificates of insurance 

--___~._T ----J 
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evidencing the placement by the Tenant of the insurance policies required to be placed by the 
Tenant pursuant to the Lease. 

4. CONDITION OF PREMISES 

The Landlord will, at its cost, provide those improvements as outlined in Schedule "B" hereof (the 

"Landlord's Work"). 

5. TENANT'S IMPROVEMENTS 

The Tenant will complete all leasehold improvements to the Leased Premises, necessary for the 

Tenant to conduct its business from the Leased Premises other than those improvements supplied 

by the Landlord (the "Tenant's Improvements"). Att Tenant's Improvements shall be constructed 

in accordance with all applicable building codes. 

6. BASIC RENT 

The Basic Rent shall be payable monthly in advance by the Tenant on the first day of each month 

during the Term to the Landlord. The Basic Rent shall be based on the Rentable Area of the Leased 

Premises. The Basic Rent shall be: 

(Years 1-2) $28.00 per square foot per annum. 

(Years 3-4) $30.00 per square foot per annum 

(Years 5-6) $31,00 per square foot per annum 

(Years 7-8) $32.00 per square foot per annum 

(Years 9-1Q) $33.00 per square foot per annum 

7. OPERATING GOSTS AND PROPERTY TAXES 

The Tenant's proportionate share of Operating Costs and Property Takes (including in-suite 

janitorial and in-suite utilities), currently estimated at Twenty Dollars and Seventy Six Cents 

($20.76) per square foot for the 2018 fiscal year, shall be payable as additional rent as per the terms 

of the Lease during the Term in addition to the Basic Rent. 

8. LEASE 

The lease shall be in tha Landlord's standard form of Lease (the "Lease") (a copy of which shall be 

forwarded to the Tenant upon acceptance for its review and approval) and shall be delivered by the 

Landlord to the Tenant incorporating the terms of this Offer and any other agreed upon changes 

within five (5) business days after removal of all Conditions Precedent. The Lease shall be executed 

and delivered by the Tenant to the Landlord within five (5} business days of receipt by the Tenant 

but in any event before the Possession a nd Commencement Date. 
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9, DEPQSII' 

A ehequ~ equal to lfi', 12"', 13~~`, 24th and the last inoi~th's Crross Dent plus CiST (the "Ueposif") 

payable to Colliers Macaulay N colts lnc., in trust, shall be tende~•ed within two (2) business days 

of removal of ill Conditions Precedent as the Deposit attd to be ap}~lied to t11e first month's rent. 

due, and. the balance to be geld by the Landlord theoughaut the Term Qf the Lease, and any 

extensions thereof, and be ►•eleased to t11~ Tenant within thirty (30) days of the following exp~~ation 

of the L.~ase. 

1 d. 1~Ll.0WANCE 

The Landlord shall pay to the Tenant an Allowance equal to Thirty-Five [?altars ($35.QQ} 
per square foot of the Rentable Area of the Premises. (thy "Leasehold Improvement 
Allowance"} for work completed within the Premises. 

The Leasehold Improvement Allowance .shall be paid to the Tenant by the Landlord within 
thirty (3Q) days after the later of: 

(a} the full execution- of the Lease by both Landlord and Tenant; and 

(k~~ the date the Tenant has submitted tc~ the L~ndlor~ a statutory declaration s~~ting 
that the Tenant`s Work is compl~te~ the builders' Iien period has expired, there are no 
builders` liens or similar registrations in respect of tl~e Tenant's Wark registered against 
the Development or the Lands and the Tenant`s designers, ct~ntractiors, subcontractors, 
workmen and materialm~n have been paid in fuil for aJ[ work performed and materials and 
equipment supplied by them an ~r fdr the Premises; and 

(c) the date the Tenant first begins tc~ conduct business in the Premises; and 

the Ter~~nt shill have the ability to spend the Allowance up to 12 months following the 
Commencement Date. 

11. USE 

The I.,easeci Premises shalt. be used only far the purpose of general business office. 

12. ~~TiaN TQ R~~v~w 

The Tenant shall have the option to renew the Least with respect to the Leased }'remises and any 

additional space (eased for an additional term of Five (5) years an the same terms and conditions 

as contained. in the Lease, save only fot' t[~e Basic Rent and any allowances, Tlie E3asic Rent far the 

Option period shall be tk~e fair market rent. for similar premises as agreed between the parties and, 

failing; such. agreeme»t, as determined by arbitration pursuant to the C;omtt~ercial. Arbitratio~t Act 

of British Columbia. Ta exercise the C7ption, the Tenant sh~F{ give written notice to Ehe ~,andlord 

r►o later than Six (6) mar~ths p►•tor to the expiry Date, ntMerwise this aptiot~ to renew shall be deemed 

waived. 

L '[` 
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13. RIGHT OF CANCELLATION 

The Tenant shall have a one (1) time right to cancel the Lease at the end of the 60th month of the 

Term by providing not less than twelve (12) months prior written notice to the Landlord and by 

paying to the Landlord, at the same time as the effective date of the cancellation to the Landlord, 

the Cancellation Fee (as hereinafter described). The Cancellation Pee shall be: 

(b) the then unamortized portion of the Tenant Improvement Allowance paid by the 

Landlord pursuant to this Offer, and the commissions paid by the Landlord in respect of 

this Offer, all amoirtized over the initial Term on a straight-line basis. All other ternls and 

conditions of the Lease shall remain in frill force and effect until such Lease cancellation 

date. 

14. NO RESTORATION 

The Tenant shall not be responsible for any costs associated with removing leasehold 

improvements, or in restoring or bringing the Leased Premises back to a base Building standard at 

the expiry oPthe Term or any renewal or extension thereof. 

15. PARKING 

If required by the Tenant, the Landlord shall provide the Tenant up to Five (5) stalls at the 
prevailing monthly rates plus applicable taxes. 

'16. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT -TENANT 

This Offer and Acceptance is subject to the following Conditions Precedent being waived at the 

sole discretion of the Tenant: 

(a) The Tenant's senior management approval of the accepted Offer to Lease; 

(b) Review, approval and amendments to the Lease; and 

lfthe Tenant fails to notify the laandlord in writing that the Conditions Vrecedent lave been satisfied 

or waived prior to 4:00 p.m. seven (7) business days following mutual acceptance of this Offer or 

such other time as may be subsequently agreed, then this Offer shall become mill and void and 

neither party shall have fiirtlier obligation to the other. This clause is for the sole benefit of the 
Tenant. 

In consideration of $10.00 non-refu►idable paid by the Tenant to the Landlord, and other good and 

valaable consideration (the receipt and suf~cie~~cy of which the Landlord acknowledges), the 

Landlord agrees not to revoke this Offer while it remains subject to the foregoing Tenant's 
Conditions. 

17. LANDLORD'S CONDITIONS 

This Agreement is subject to the following conditions precedent, al l of wf~ich ace for the sole benefit 
of the Landlord (the "Landlord's Conditions") 

a) The Landlord's satisfaction of the Tenant's financial standing 

I., T' 
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If the Landlord fails to notify the Tenant in writing that the Conditions Precedent have been satisfied 

or waived prior to 4:00 p.~n. Seven (7) business days following mutual acceptance of this Offer or 

such other time as may be subsequently agreed, then this Offer shall become null and void and 

neither party shall have further obligation to the other. This clause is for the sole benefit of the 

I.,andlord. 

In consideration of $10.00 non-refundable paid by the Landlord to the Tenant, and other good ar~d 

valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of which the Landlord acknowledges), the 

Tenant agrees not to revoke this Offer while it remains subject to the foregoing Landlord's 

Conditions. 

18. SOLE AGREEMENT 

There are no agreements, covenants, representations, warranties or conditions in any way relating 

to the subject matter of this agreement expressed or implied, collateral or otherwise, except as 

expressly set forth herein. 

1 9. TAxEs 

Amounts referred to in this Offer are quoted without GST and applicable taxes and such taxes shall 

be in addition to such amounts. 

20. TIME OF THE ESSENCE 

Time is of the essence of this agreement «ith respect t~> the coveria~its contained herein, 

21. DEFINITIONS 

Words defined in the Lease and used herein shall have khe same meaning; ascribed to them by tl~e 

Lease. This Offer, if accepted, shall constitute a binding agreement between the parties to enter into 

the Lease and to abide by the terms and conditions contained herein. If there are two or more tenants 

hereunder, the liability of such tenants shall be joint and several. 

22. OFFER PROVISIONS 

All provisions of this Offer shall survive the completion of this transaction. In the event of any 

conflict between the terms of this Offer and the terms of the Lease, the teens of this Offer shall 

prevail. 

23. DISCLOSURE 

'The Landlord and the 7'enasit acknowledge and agree that: 

(a) in accordance with fhe Code of Ethics of the Canadian Real Estate Association, Colliers 

Macaulay Nicolls Inc. (the "Tenant's Agent" represented by Kayvon Besharat the 

"Salesperson") have disclosed that they are rept•esenting the Tenant in the trattsaction 

described in this agreement. 

(b) the agents, in order to accommodate the transaction described in this agreement, were and 

are entitled to pass any relevant information they receive from either party or from any 

other source to either of the parties as the agents see fit, without being in cogflict of their 
duties to either party; and 
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(c) the Landlord shall pay the commission and compensation due to the Tenants Agents equal 

to $l .00 per square foot per annum plus GST. 

24. ACCEPTANCE 

This Offer shall be irrevocable and open for acceptance for three (3) business days following receipt 

of this Offer by the Landlord after which time if not accepted this Offer shall be null and void. This 

Offer may be accepted by signing and returning one duplicate copy or facsimile of this Offer. 

DATED this day of __ __ ., 2018 

Credit Loans Canada Financing Inc. I)I3A Drag,°essa 

"i"ENANT 

Per: 

(Authorized Signatory) 

The Landlord hereby accepts the above Offer this 

Mottistone Holdings Ltd 

LANDLORD 

Per; 

(Authorized Signatory) 

Attachments 
1. Schedule "A": Floor Plan 
2. Schedule "B": Landlord's Work 

clay ~f , 2018 

L T 
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SCHEDULE "Q" 

~~-
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The Tenant agrees to take the Leased Premises in "as is —where is" condition, excepting reasonable 

assurances against harmful, hazardous, defective or latent conditions, and excepting the following work 

(the "Landlord's Work") which the Landlord will, at its own expense, complete to comply with the current 

Building code and improved to the Building standard prior to November 1st, 2018 in respect of the Leased 
Premises: 

(a) Landlord shall deliver base Building systems including, without (imitation, HVAC, lighting, 
mechanical systems, electrical systems, internal elevator, sprinklers and washrooms to building 

code and to adequately service a typical office tenant and in good working order; 

(b) Remove all debris, such that the Leased Premises are left in a clean, broom swept manner; 

(c) Fire, Life &Safety: The Landlord will ensure that all fire (including sprinkler systems), life and 

safety systems are installed and meet all current municipal and governmental safety standards and 
approvals; and 

(d) Provide FOB access cards for all employees of the Tenant; 

(e) Selective demolition of any existing improvements as required by the Tenant including; removal of 
all existing Voice and Date wiring back to the core; 

(~ Removal of the flooring (and residue glue and grout) throughout the Leased Premises ready for 

new flooring; 

(g) Replace the lighting throughout the Leased Premises with new installed LED lighting including 
controls to Tenant's plan, meeting current Ashrae standards as required by the City of Vancouver. 

(h) Replace existing ceiling tiles with new ceiling tiles. 

L T 
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This is Exhibifi " ~ "referred to in the 
Affidavit of Mathan Sfee, affirmed before me 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29~h day 
of September, 2D20. 

A Cammissit~ner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 078C7F44-2A88-44DE-BB47-BC8D4C3243AB 
DocuSig~ Envelope ID; 90165A9~-98F9-43C0-6241-3E5F97~~C53D 

DocuSlgn EnvelopeiD:801934A0-D098-d82&-99E~-FAA209A1AF34 

fl~FER To Sus-SUBLEASE 

SUITE ~$O — ~.SOQ WEST GEORGIA STREET 

DAr~: October 2l , 2019 

F3etween: CREDIT LOANS CANADA FINANCING LNG. ll~3A (tha "Sub-Sublandlord") 
PROGRESSA pg os 

And: ALAN BONIF"ACE p~~ LTD # k (the "Sub-Subtenant") 

1. BAS%C TERMS 

The basic terms of this Qffer to Sub-Sublease are; 

(a) Address of Sub- 2Q4 Granville Street, ]9 h̀ Floor 
Sublandlord: Vancouver, BC V6C 2Rb 

c/o Colliers International 

Attention: I~talce Davies 
~'e (cphone: 604-694-723 
Email Address:: blake,davies cLcolliers.com 

(b) Address ofSub-Subtenant: 700-704 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, BC V7Y 1A1 
c/a Cushman &Wakefield ULC;. 

Attention: Andrei Jelescu 
Telephone: 50~-640-5812 
Email Address: anclrei.ielesci~(a;,cushwake.com 

(c) Cushman: Cushman &Wakefield ULC 

Address of Cushman.: P.O. Box IQ023, Pacific Centre 
Suite 7Q0, 700 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, British. Columbia 
V~Y IAl 

Cushman &Wakefield ULC 
pacific Centre, Pd Bwc 10023 

sine roa. goo w~c ~~orQ~a saetc 
VanCOuvCr, BC V7Y 1A1 

(604) 683 9 71 t Tel 

(604) B83 0432 Frx 

W W W.cUBhrtiWrnv6k6fieW.COt11 

Attention: Andrei Jelescu 
'T'e lephone: 6Q4-640-5 812 
Email Address: andrei jelescu@cushwake.corr~ 

OI~I~~~~ WA E F i, L D 
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 078C7F44-2A88-44DE-BBA7-BC8D4G3243A8 

Docu5lgn Envelope ID: 50165A88-88F9-43C0-8241-3E5F97EEC53q 

DocuSign ~nvdopeld:801934A0-DQ9E3~1828-99E~-FAA2tl9A1AF34 

(d) Lands: 

Municipal Address: Suite $80-IS00 West Georgia Street, 
Wsnconver, BC VbG 27.6 

(e) Premises: Those premises shown outlined in heavy yellow 
Tine on Schedule A 

(fj Area of Premises: Approximately 1,897 rentable square feet subj~ctto 
measurement. and con~rmaGon in accordance with 
the terms of the Head Lease, as defined in section 7 

(g) '~'erm; Eleven (11) months and Twenty-Nine (29) Days 
commencing on December 1, 20t4 (the 
"Commencement Date"} and. ending on 
November 24, 2Q~~ 

(h} Annum Basic Rea#: 

('r) permitted Use: 

{j) Deposit: 

(k)' Deposit To Be Paid To: 

(I) Acceptance Date: 

(rn) Sub-Subtenant's Coudittan 
Waiver Dafe: 

(n) Sub-Sublandlard's 
Condition Waiver Date: 

$26.00 per rentable square foal ofthe Premises 

General af~ice 

Two months gross rent 

Cushman & Wakcret~ ULC. (the "Deposit 
Hold+~r") 

DS 

OCtOI?CC ~y Z01 1 j#' 1u 

Uctaber 25, 2Q 19 

~CI4~JCC 25, Zfl 14 

The foregoing basic terms are approved by the parties. Any reference in this ~ffcr to Sub-
Sublease to a basic term. shall be construed Co include the provision set Earth above as well 
as any additional terms and conditions of this Offer to Sub-Sublease where the basic term 
is morn fully set fb~th. 

145911!350443 
MT DOC9 781 Q414BVP 

Sw4.,ava«i 
~~..,.~ 

Q~ ~ ~~~ 
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DocuSign Envelope ID; 078C7F44-2A88-44DE-8847-BC8D4C3243A8 

DocuSign Enve{ope ID: 90165A9B-98F9.43C0-B241-3~5F97EEG53D 

DocuSign Envetape ID: 8Q1934Ap-dQ98-4S28~99EE-FAA209A1AF34 

2. A,GENGY DXSCLgSURE 

(a) The Sub~Sublandtord acknowledges having received, read and understood the Real 
,~,~ Estace Council flf British Columbia ("RECBC") form entitled "Disclosure ~f 

~N~ Representation in Trading Services" and hereby confirms that the Sub-Sublandlnrd 
-- ~ has an agency relationship wish Blake Davies as designated agent{s)/licensee(s) 

who is/are licensed in relation to Colliers International as the brokerage. 

.—~ ~ , ~~, (b) The Sub-Subtenant acknowledges having received, read and understood RECBG 
,~~ ~ f ~~ form ~n~it[ed "Drscl~sure of Re~resentalipn in 7"r~ading Servic~.s" and hereby 

confirms that the Sub-Subtenant has an agency relationship with Andrei Jete~eu ~s 
~~'~~~~ ~ ~~`~~~' _ designated agents)/li~ensee(s) ~vh~ is/are licensed in relatign to bushman & 

Wakefield ULC as the brokerage. 

,~. OFFER 

The Sub-Subtenant hereby of~f"ers to Sub-Sublease from ttte Sub-Sublandlord the Premises 
upon the terms and conditions herein set forth. 

4. TERM 

The Term of the Sub-Sublease wilt be as set out in section 1(g), 

5. Bnsrc ~nrr 

The Sub-Subtenant. will pay to the Sub-Sublandlor~d, commencing on the Catnmencement 
Date, are annual Basin k~ent ~t the rate for each reatabt~ square font of the area of ttie 
Premises as set in section 1(h), plus the federal goods and senriccs tex (the "GST"} 
thereon, payable in advance without deduction in equal monthly instalments on the fiat 
day of each and every month throughout the Term, commencing on the Commencement 
Date. 

6. Atint~r[o~v~~. R~1+tT 

Other than far any basic ar minimum rent payable by the Sub-Sublandlorc~ udder the Head 
Lease (as defined in section 7 below}, the Sub-Subtenant shall pay all other cents and. 
charges and ex~er►ses provided for in the F3ead Lease from and after the commencement 
Date in accQrdanc~ with the terms of'the Head [,ease, including without lim~itatia~a any 
peroentage rent payable under the Head Lease and the "Tenants" share (as such share is 
determined in accordance with the teens ofthe I-Iead Lease) of all property taxes, operating 
expenses, insurance costs, utility costs and other costs, plus GST applicable to the 
fbr~g~ing, all as more specifically set out in the Head Lease. The additional rent fQr the 
Pren►ises is currently estimated at $22.38 per rentable square facat of the Premises fay the 
241 ~} fisoal year. 
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11. T'ERMITS AIVt) L~C~IYS~S 

The Sub-Subtenant shall be responsbl~, at its cost, for r~bt~inin~ all. necessary building 
permits. and approvals as required by the rel~var~t regu}~:tc~ry authorities fnr the Sub-
~ubten~nt's imprr~vement work, Such permits and approvals must be secueed before the 
Sub-Subtenant commences the Sub-Subtenant's improvement work, 1n addition, the Sub-
Subtenantshad be responsible for obtaining, at its cost, its business Iicence and occupancy 
permitand any additional permits and licences as may b~ required far the. operation ofihe 
Sut~-Subtenant's business ire Che Premises. 

12. St~r~-Sus~,~n 

The Sub-Sublease For the Premises (the "Sub-Sutaleese'°) shad be in the form attached 
hereto as Schedule F, which form shall be mod fed tQ include the provisions of khis Qff~r 

Sub-Sublease and any reasonable madi~eat ons agreed to bet~r~en the dub-Subland[arcl 
and the Sub-Subtenant. The Sub-Sublandlord will prepare and deliver the Sub-Sublease to 
the Sub-Subtenant f€~r execution within a reasonable pec'sod of time after acceptance ofthis 
Offer to Sub-Sublease and after the satisfaction nr waiver cif any subject conditions 
contained herein. The Sub-Subtenant agrees to execute and return the Sub-Sublease to the 
Sub-SubXandlord forthwith upon receipt of the same, and in any event prior to the Sub-
Subtenant eomrnencing its improvement ward or taking. possession of or commencing 
business operations in the Premises. Ifthe Sub-Subtenank takes pc~ssessian of the Premises 
without executing. the Sub-Sublease, the Sub-Subtenant wilt be deemed to have executed 
the sarmc end w tl: be bound by atl of the provisions thereof At the option of the ~ub-
Su~landlord, this OtYcr to Sub=Sublease together with the attached Head. Lease shall govern 
as the formaC Sub-Sublease, 

13. CoNbir[t~r~vs PrtEc~DErr'z' 

The obligation of the parties to complete the Lasing of the ~r~mises pursuanC to this tlffer 
to Sub-Sublease is subject w and canditian~l upon the can~iti4ns pr~Ce~ient set. cut in 
Schedule C attached hereto being satisfied ar wa Yid by the appropriate party within tfie 
t ma Qr times specified in Schedule G. 

ld. DEgpStT 

Within 24 hours 4f acceptance of this Offer to Sub-Sublease by the Sub-Sublandlordt the 
Sub-Subtenant shai~ tender ~ deposit cheque payable to ttte Deposit Holder, to ac held by 
the Deposit Holder in trust, w'ttht~ut liability £or anterest, ~n the amount set out in 
.section l {j), which is to (~ credited Eo the first mo~ch's rent payable under the Sub-Sublease 
(plus applicabte C'rST}, wftt the balance tt~ be applied. toward the rent ~p~us applicable GST) 
for the last month of the Term.. ~f this offer to Soh-Suhleas~ becomes null and vatd as a 
result of any condition pree.~dent set out herein nor being satisfied or waived within. the 
appl cabin tIrne period, the Deposit Holder is hereby irrevocably directed by the Sub-
Sublandlord and the Sub-Subtenant to forthwith repay the Deposit t4 the Sub-Subtenant 
without deduc#icon and without the need ~vr any further consent, release or direction... 
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The Deposit Holder is hereby irrevocably dieted by the Sub-Sublandlord and the Sub-
Subtenan~ to pay the Deposit to the Sub-SublandlQrd forthwith upon the earlier of (i) the 
full execution and delivery of the Sub-Sublease and the satisfaction or waiver of a(I 
conditions precedent contained in this Offer to Sub-Sublease and (ii} the Sub-Subtenant 
taking ~ssession of the Premises. Any commission awed to the Deposit Holder by tite 
Suh-Sublandford or the Sub-Subtenant may be deducted by the Deposit Holder from the 
Deposit when released so long as an existing comnnission agreement with the Deposit 
Holder contemplates payment, in whole oar in part, from the Deposit. The Sub-Sublandlord 
shall be under no obligation to bald the Deposit in an interest-bearing account. 

~5. I~IO REPI2LS~NTATIOfYS 

There are no representations, warranties, covenants or agreements, whether express or 
implied, related to the subject matter of this Offer to Sub-Subbase save as specifically set 
out in this Offer to Sub-Sublease. 

16. NQ ~R~~XSTRATiQN 

Neither this Of#'er to Sub-Sublease nor the Sub-Sublease, nor any claim based ors either ~f 
them, shall be registered in any Land Titla Off'ice anti the Sub-Sublandlord shall not be 
required to deliver the Sub-Sublease in registrable form. 

17, ASStGNt~t~nr[' 

The Sub-Subtenant shall not be entitled to assign its interest in this Offer to Sub-Sublease 
without the prior written consent of the Sub-Sublandlvrd, which. consent is not to be 
unreasonably withheld. 

18. 'I'IM~ 

Time shall be ~f the essence hereof. 

19. 1~TOTICES 

Any notices, cec~uests or demands which may or are required ro be given or rrrade hereunder 
will be in wriiing and served personally, f~ue~c~ ar emaled as follows; 

(a) if to the Sub-Sublandlord, to the address, faac number or email address and t~ the 
person set out in section 1(a); 

(b) and. if to the Sub-Subtenant,. to the address, fax number or email address and to 
the person set out in section Y (b}, and 

(c} with copies to Cush~x~an at the address, fax number pr email address attd #a the 
person set out in section 1(c}; 

provided that either party may change its address, fax number or email address by written 
notice to the other and in such event this section will 6e deemed to be amended ac~orci►ngly. 
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Any notice, request or demand given or made hereunder by personal delivery, fax or email 
will be conclusively deemed to have been given ar made on the day it is actually delivered, 
faxed or emailed unless it is detiver~d, faxed or emailed after 5:00 p,m. (Vancouver time) 
or on a day other than a business day, in which case it will be cleem~d to have been given 
ar made on the nexk business day. 

ZO. fJOVERNTNG LAW 

"Phis Offer to Sub-Sublease and the Sub-Sublease will be construed according to And 
governed by the laws oFthe Province t~f British Columbia. 

21. BINDING GF~ECT 

This Offer to Sub-Sublease will enure to the benefit of and be binditlg upon the Sub- . 
Sublandlord and the Sub-Subtenant and their representative administrators, successors and 
permitted assigns. 

22. $USIIYESS DAY 

(a) In this Of~'er to Sub-Sublease, "basiness day" means a day other than a Saturday, 
Sunday or statutory holiday in British Columbia. 

{t~) If the date for the performance of any act or thing falls nn a day which is a Saturday, 
Sunday or statutory holiday in British Columbia, then the date for the perfarr~~ence 
of such act or thing will be extended to the next business day.. 

23. .~(?IN'I' Ai~i[~ S~VE~2.r#~. 

if either the Sub-Sublandlord or the Sub-Subtenant is comprised of mare than one party, 
then all of the covenants, agreements, representations and warranties of each of the parties 
comprising the Sub-Sublandlord or the Sub-Subtenant, as the case may be, will be joint 
and sevarai covenants, agreements, representations and warranties. 

24, EXECUTION ~Y ELECTRC?IV[C MEANS 

This Offer to Sub-Sublease may be executed b~ the parties and transmitted by fax ar other 
electronic means and if so executed and transmitted this Ot~'erto Sub-Sublease wilt be for 
all purposes as effective as if the parties had delivered an executed original Offer to Sub-
Su6(ease. 

~S. EXECUTIUN IN CC?UNTERPART3 

This Offer to Sub-Sublease may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which 
when so executed shall be deemed to be an original and all of which taken tagcther shall 
constitute one and the same instrument. 
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26. AnntTl(~NAI. CLAUSES 

"T'he additional clauses (if`any) set out in Schedule U attached hereto are incorporated into 
and form part of this Offer to Sub-Sublease as fully as if they were set. forth in the main 
body of this Of'f'er to Sub-Sublease. 

27. a~'~Ex 

This Offer to Sub-Sublease is irrevocable and open for acceptance by the Sub-Sublandkord, 
in the manner indicated below, until but not after S:OQ p.m. Vancouver local time on the 
Acceptance Date, and if not accepted on or before such time and date will be absolutely 
null and void. This Offer to Sub-Sub(eas~ may be accepted by the Sub-Sublandlord 
executing this Offer to Sub-Sublease xnd returning same to tha Sub-Subtenant, and when 
accepted, this Offer to Sub-Sublease will constitute a binding agreement to Eease the 
Premises in accordance with the. terms hereof. 

The Sub-Subtenant has executed this Offer to Sub-Sublease this1o/21/2o~.~~y ~f October, 2019. 

SUB-SUkiTGNANT: De ns 
Architect 

ALAN $ONIFACE ~t3P~?~6 T.,TD. ' i 
~_ ooauspnuf aye 

Per: _, 
itf~fil~~`~ignatory) 

Alan ~oniface 

(Name &Title) 

SUB-SUBGANllLQRll'S ACCEPTANCE 

In consideration of the Sub-Subtenant paying the Deposit to the Daposit Holder as provided in 
section 14, anti in further consideration of the covenanCs and agreements of the Sttb-Subtenant 
contained in this Offer to Sub-Sublease, the Sub-Sub3andlord hereby accepts the Sub-SubtQnant's 
offer herein and agrees to Sub-Sublease the Yremis~s to the Sub-Subtenant in accordet~ce with the 
terms of this Offer to Sub-Sublease. 

ln' WITNESS Wk~EREo~ the Sub-Subtandlord has executed this Offer to Sub-Sublease this 
day of l3ctober, 2019. 

3UB-SUHLANDLORD: 

CREDIT LQANS CANAI?A FINAh'C[NG INC. ~Bt~► ~ttOG12~SSA 
Lboulipnw by: 

~9.~5tKb d Signatory) 

Kiya Hushy~p 
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SCHEDULE A 

PLAN Ok` PREMISES 
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SCHEI}ULIE B 

566 

S[JB-SUBLANALORD'S IMPRt~VEMENT WORK 

The Sub-Sublancilord, ~t its sole cast and expense, shall complete the following work to the 
Premises prior #o November 1, 2019: 

• Remove all refuse, garbage, furniture and equipment, ~xc~pt for any furniture agreed to 
and identified in Schedule "G". 

• Professionally clean the premises, including steam cleaning the carpets. 

Provide FQ~ access cards far al! employees of the Sub-Subtenant. 

• Ensure no network cabling is cut unless directed by the Sub-Subtenant. 

+ CUSHMAN 
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SCHEI}ULE G 

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

1. St;s-Sue~c~tvA~vr's Cor~ntT•ro~vs 

The obligation of the Sub-Subtenant to Sub-Sublease the 'remises from the Sub-
5ublandlord is subject to and conditional upon the following conditions precedent (the 
"St~b~Subtanant's ~anditians") being satisfied or waved not l~tcr than S:QO p.m. 
('Jancauver time) on the Sub-Subtenant's Condition Waiver [late, namely; 

(a) the Sub-Subtenant's Senior Management approval of this Offer to Sub- Sublease 
in its sole discretion, 

(b) the Sub-Subtenant's review and approval, in its sole discretion, of the Sub-
Sublease and any modifications agreed to therein; 

(c} the Sub-Subtenant's review and approval, in it$ sole discretion, of the Head 
Lease; and 

(d) the Sub-Subtenant satisfying itself, in its sole discretion, with its review and 
approval of the approved {ist of Furniture which is to be attached to Schedule "G" 
during the conditional period. 

The Sub-Subtenant's Conditions are for the sole benefit of the Sub-Subtenant and may be 
unilaterally waived in writing in t~vhol~ ar in part by the Suk~-S~tbtepant et any time up to 
and including the time specified above. tf the Sub-Subtenant fails to natif,~ the Sub-
Sublandtord in writing of the satisfactican or waiver of all of the Sub-Subtenant's 
Conditions by the time specified above, this Offer to Sub-Sublease will 6e nul{ and void. 
In such event, the Deposit H~Ider is hereby irrevocably directed by the Sub-Suhlandlard 
and the Sub-Subtenant to forthwith repay the Deposit, in full, to the Sub-Subtenant without 
deduction save far the sum of Ten Dollars ($I4.Q0) (which will be retained by the Sub-
Sublandlord iR any event as consideration for the Sub-Sublandlord agreeing to not. revoke 
or withdraw this Offer to Sub-Sublease prior to the time specified above, except as may be 
permitted pursuant to any athet provision included in this Schedule C), and thereafter 
neither party will have any further obligations to the. other hereunder. The Sub-Sublandlord 
and the Sub-Subtenant will each promptly (and, in any event, within five days afthis Offer 
to Sub-Sublease becoming null and void} execute and deliver such written agreement of 
both parties as is required by the Deposit Holder in order for it to repay the Deposit to the 
Sub-Subtenant in accordance wsth this paragraph. If both parties do not sign such written 
agreement to release the Deposit, zhcn the parties wilt have to apply to Court for a 
determination of the deposit issue. 
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C-2 

Z, SUB-SiJBLANllLORD'S CC1NDt'I'IdNS 

The obligation of the Sub-Sublandlord to Sub-Sublease the Aremises to the Sub-Subtenant 
is subject to and conditional upon the following conditions precedent (the "Sub 
Subfandlord's Conditions") being satisfied or waived not later than 5:00 p.m. (Vancouver 
time) on the Sub-Subtandlord's Condition Waiver Date, namely: 

(a) the Sub-Su6landlord being satisfied in its sole discretion with the financial strettgth 
of the Sub-Subtenant; and 

(b) The Sub-Sublandlord's Senior Management approval of this Of~`er to Sub- Sublease 
in its sole discretion, 

The Sub-Subland(ord's Conditions are for the sole benefit of the Sub-Sublandlord and may 
be unilaterally waived in writing in whole or in part by the Sub-Sublandlord at any time up 
to and including the time specified above. If the Sub-Sublandlord faits to notify the Sub-
Subteafuti in writing of the satisfaction or waiver of all of the Sub-Subland(ord's 
Conditions by tt~e time specified above, this Offer to Sub-Sublease will be null and void. 
In such event, the Deposit Holder is hereby irrevocably directed by the Sub-Sublandlord 
and the Sub-Subtenant to forthwith repay the Deppsit, ~n full, to the Sub-Subtenant without 
deduction save for the sum of Ten bollars {$10.00} referred to in section 1 of this 
Schedule C, and thereafter neither party will have any further obligations to the other 
hereunder. "Ifie Sub-Subtenant acknowledges receipt of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00} 
as consideration for the Sub-SubienanE agreeing not to revoke or withdraw this O `er to 
Sub-Sublease prior to the time specified above (except pursuant to section 1 of this 
Schedule C). The Sub-Sublandlord and the Sub-Subtenant will each promptly {and, in any 
event, within five days of this Offer to Sub-Sublease becoming null and void) execute and 
deliver such writ#en agreement of both parties as is required by the Deposit Holder in order 
for it to repay the Deposit to the Sub-Subtenant in accordance with this paragraph. If both 
parties do not sign such written agreement to release the Deposit, then the parties will have 
to apply to Court for a determination of the deposit issue. 
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SCHEDULE U 

ADDITIONAL, CLAUSES 

1. CONELDEI~TIAL NATUl~E OF TiilS OFFER T~ SUB-SCJ~LEAS~ 

The Sub-Subtenant hereby agrees that this Offer to Sub-Sublease is a confidential 
docutraent and that it will make no use of this Of~'er to Sub-Sublease of any provisions 
hereof or infotmatian delivered to the Sub-Subtenant except in connection. with the Sub-
Sub tenancy created hereunder. The Sub-Sublaadlord hereby agrees that it will not use 
any statements delivered by the Sub-Subtenant or any Sub-Subtenant's records inspected 
by the Sub-Subtandlord hereunder except for the parpase of ascertaining and verifying 
the amount of rental. payable by the Sub-Subtenant under the terms of this Offer to Sub- 
Sublease or the financial strength of the Sub-Subtenant, and except as otherwise may be 
required by law. 

2. EARLY OCCUPAlYGY 

The Sub-Subtenant shall have access to the Premises `thirty {30} Days prig to the 
Commencement Date to carry on day-to-day business activities and. move in. During this 
period the Sub-Subtenant shall be bound by a!! the provisipns of the offer to Sub-Sublease 
and Head Lease save those requiring payment of Bgsic Rent sod Additional Rent. Daring 
such period prior to the Commencement Date, the Sub-Subtenant shall have the right to 
occupy the Premises for the purposes of carrying on the Subtenant's business provided the 
necessary occupancy permits and insurance is in place and landlord consent to this offer 
has been received. 

3. ~~nn LnNnu~tu~'S Cv1vs ' 

lfiis offer to Sub-Sublease is suajeci to the consent of tho Head Landlord within four (4) 
business days of the waiver nr satisfaction of all renditions prececiant outlined in Schedule 
C, And per the Head Lease. If such. consent is not received by the said date, this Offer to 
Sub-Sublease shall be null and void and all deposit monies, plus applicable takes, shall be 
returned to the Subtenant. without deduction. 
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~}-2 

S« FURNITURE 

The Sub-Sublandlord agrees to leave in the Premises such existing furniture (including 
desks, chairs and window coverings) as the Sub-~ublandlord and the Sub-Subtenant 
mutually agree an or before the Sub-Subtenant's Land tiara Waiver Llat~ at n~ additional 
cast to the Sub-Subtenant (collectively, the "Furniture"~. The Sub,Subtandlord will 
trac~sfer awnecship of the Furniture to the Sub-Subtenant effect Xe as of the. 
Commencement Date. C}nce finalized, a list aPtt~e Furnitut'e shell be attached in Schedule 
«G~, 
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SCHF,DULE E 

COPY OF HEAD LEASE 
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SCHEDULE ~' 

COPY OF FORM QF SUB-SUBI.,EASE 
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SCHEDULE G 

FUNITURE 
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This is Exhibit " ~ "referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed before me 
at Uancouv~r, British Columbia, phis 29'" day 
of September, 2020. 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Rravinee ofi British Columbia 



DocuSgn Envelope ID; FB53~A1E-C13E-4FiD-B8CF:-2D9B9E77DBSD 

CrEdiYlnans Canada Finangna Inc. 
Cash flaw Foreast 
For the liweek ueriod of September 38,.202a -December 27, 2020 

TOA! 

CdS~i h#flOW6 

Cash fnflows from Loon Portfolio $400,233 5620,442 $747,358 S61S,131 S8d4,732 5616,&6D $783,145 $655,668 $640,$41 $SOB,.912 $566,539 57IL,960 $578.333 4, 84,646 

Advances From CNP $6%,033 S~ $579,5 6 $0 $715,394 50 $0 5564,91) $0 Sb7~,083 $D 5536,907 $0 3,7~,OW. 

%ofit5hare-CPt $0 $~J $Q $SO,OW 50 $0 S(1 $56,O~D 50 $4 $0 550,000 $ll 150,0 

FQtdi INflowS $1 596 326 $5i0 442 $1,260966 $665 332 $2f60126 $614,840 $7$3155 $1270 585 $64U,24Y $5,478;995 $566$39 $1,323,867 $578,433 12,939,6aG 

Gi~41U{~IOiWs 

Papod 5397.803 $0 $205.79±1 50 $205.794 $D 5207.Ba3 $Q $207.803 $0 52Q7.803 $4 $11 L232,799- 

!i ~nnal5ervicea' $ST,SUO $0 $17,SP0 $0 $17;500 $~ $17,500 $0 $17,500 $D $17$DO $P $4 105,000 

Accounts Payable $126,155 $13,b00 553,355 $74,6Q0 $173,955 $44,W(1 $51,634 $37,000 $24,860 5172,430 517,000 $6,730 $26,800 813,453 

Pafuopatim -C7fP $0 $S5,?39 50 $55,739 $9 $GS,Obi 50 545,043 SO SA 543A% $D $63,96 287,7% 

Partiapation-MllL $0 537,513 $0 517,Sll SU 514,12b $0 524,32.6 $0 $~ 523,424 SO $13,0.29 90,131 

Partiopotlon-P8 So 567,06? Sa $0 $0 $70,41a $0 50 $~ 5D 579.404 50 $0 236,881 

Secwiuzanan.. CNP $0 $852,773 $0 $906,ph7 $0 $697,32a $0 $)46.024 $0 $0 $744.613 $0 SJ7~819 4,923.6P0 

8wrowingb~-CHP $d 5133,547 $0 $35fi,21fi $D $ffi3,018 50 $266,384 $Q $0 $2G9;277 SO 5297,991 15~,~33 

Seaaidso0on -1NAC 50 516,199 $0 $16,334 $0 $26,334 $0 $13,417 $Q $(1 533,477 SO $13,1 3. 88,87D 

Securidzafa'an-AGF $0 534.965 SO $(I 50 $35,ll68 $0. 50 $0 $0 533,438 SO $(3 1-03,47D 

AfFPromissory&Ued2 Erthoncemen[lrtteresz $0 $].25,827 $0 $0 $0 $126,830 $0 $4 $0 $0 $226,810 $0 $4 390,48) 

lnxumnre premiw~ns $0 $0 $1&9,225 $il $0 $0 $D $165.'51 50 $4 50 $193,577 50 548,153 

Originooaa $286,363 $33fi,6I9 $300,872 $335,964 $335,346 $243,030 5353;619 $339,87E $3P3,9fi4 $228,398 $288,519 $352,871 $?7D,464 9,880,SW 

Total Outflows Sb27.819 51.674,836 5766,745 51.60%.4EI 573?S95 SL753.205 $640553 51,603.235 SSb0A6Z SC%b27 Sk&54.427 Sb31S78 51.ACO.Z71 14.I27ST1 

NK Calh FiOr $%9.`,+G7 -$IJ~.~b - SA~1.t19 -S942,~W St27S31 _c~~a xc. $SQ.bU3 •5736658 S~A.17{.. 51A~,16& ~S7.3C7.~8 $70~.7~ -S'~1.639 , 

op Fwdlnc i 3 t.000.oaa 3 S seo.00B S t 276.aos S S 225AM S. '. i S - i S - 3.004000 

N!l Cash Giw aPtlr PlV fundl~ 'S'76C.3a7 -$1/.396 $491.219 -5437.7A0 $l27,~ -$~ar~ S1Q,503 -$331.650 $l0.17~ 51F~.16t -$3..m7~DY S7G7~9 '$lb1.1?? b6S.074 

Openm6 m~+ba4nce f750,P00 57.7tE,507 St¢S6,tYt S3,tM,3I0 S1.1D6.~50 f2.53~.36U 57.678,218 ~7,E12.E74 S1.7p1.M1b3 t1,TE7,343 32,849.511 St.A71,823 S2.Y73$22 ~66.04~ 

LJovog ~ 6aiv~ce $~,7f6,5Q7 $i,654,F12 $2,16!,330 $F,7UFA~ $3.53},59p 5L670,216 $1,832,E74 $1,701,168 $3,7!3,343 $2fi59,531 5;573,b73 $2,223;512 Syd32,07d q'},4Y2,674 

The "utfortnation yrovided in the cash flow sFatemerrt hes 6ern prepared 6y Gedillnacuu Canatla Financing !nc Since fhe cash flowsietemart is based on assumpfions regar6ng fuEre evm4, ach~al resdb may d~Rer from Ne rcmformatiort presmled 

even i€Una hypothetical aasumpCwis xwr, and the variatimx may Oe material. Acwrdingiy rro patty ~~dudng B00 Canada Limited), mcpr. ses asvrtance as ro HiUher the cash Aowstatement WC be achleve0 and no oD~~~~ a ~r furtrt of sss~tanc~ 

resQect m the aaurory of any Ananda! mlormznon presented or relies upon. 

OocuSigned 6y: 
MProved by i-~+, ~ .. 

/~^^ ,. 
~~ ~ ~./ 

ClGGiF10ffii3 netld. Frim9C7f9 '
E3F65(;f7AEB942F._. 

this rtetement is m be read in eonjuncEon w+N 1he aCaUed rtotec/asmimpCanx 

575 
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Creditloans Canada ~inancin~ inc. 

Gash Fipw Forecast Assumptions 

For the 13 week eriod of Se tember 28 2020 -December 27 2Q20 

General;
1. ~ The purpose of this cash flow forecast is to set out the liquidity requirements of Creditloan~ 

Canada Financing Inc. during the CCAA proceedings. 
2. Creditloans Canada Capital Inc. is not included in this forecast as it is assumed that for the 

duration of Che restructuring there will be no activity within that company. 
3. The information provided in the cash f[ow statement has been prepared by CreditlQans Canada 

Financing Cnc. based on unaudited information. Since the cash flew statement is based on 
assumptions regarding future events, actual results may differ from the information presented 
even if the hypothetical assumptions occur, and the variations may be material. Accordingly no 
party (including the prc~~osed Monitor, BDO Canada Limited} expresses assurance as to whether 
the cash flow statement wilt be achieved and no opinion or other form of assurance with 
respect to the accuracy of any financial information presented or relied upon. 

4. Opening cash balance reflects the approximate opening balance on September 28, 202Q. As tMe 
bank balance fluctu~t~s, a rounded number has been used far the purposes of the forecast. 

Cash Inflows: 
1. Existing loan portfolio 

a. These cash flows are coming firom the amortization schedules of Creditfaans Canada 
Financing Inc.'s loan management systems. `fwo factors are thin layered onto 
approximate what the expected ca5hflcaws would be, 

i~ Loan lass assumptions based on historical loan performance 
ii. Prepayment assumpticans based an historical prepayment curves. 

New IQan originations 
a. Based on the previous two months whaC originations would be moving forward with the 

following adjustments: 
i. expected yields for interest rate, admin fees and insurance premiums, These 

assumptions are based on a!I origEnations to date in 2020. 
ii. Layering on loan loss assumptions based on historical loan performance 
iii. Layering an prepayment assumptions based on historical prepayment curves 

Cash outflows: 
1. F?ayroll —this is based an current payrol4 anc~ the anticipa#ion of a couple of backfill }positions and 

potentially lifting the 12.5% pay cut. thati the senior people at the Company took at the outset of 
the pandemic:. 

2. Payables —this relates to off payables that are either fixed or variable (per loan or application) 
on a go forward basis. 

3. Frafessiana! Services - $35,QQQJmanth or $17,500 every two weeks for the fees going through 
the CCAA process.. 

4. Participation payments —This amount is coming off the amortization tables within Greditlaans 
Canada Financing lnc.'s loan management systems the funds in this program that coma in as 
inflows are shown here as outflows on a 1:1 basis. No loan losses curves are applied as the 
financier takes on all-the risks and rewards of these loans. 

S. Securt~izaton and Borrowing Base —All a#the cashflows generated from principal loan 
repayment from these vintages gets distributed to the financier: The cashflows generated from 
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interest and non-interest revenue is first used to pay the interest rate on the facilities at 15.5% 
for CHP and 16% for ACF &MAC the remainder of the cashflow stays with the Company 
(difference between the cash inflow and cash outflow) 

6. AGF Promissory Note and Credit Enhancemen# Facility ~ khe cash outflow is only taking into 
account the 18%interest rate that is owing on the facilities and no principal repayment until 
after the restructuring is complete. 

7. Insurance Premiums —this relates to 50% of the insurance that is collected from customers and 
is remitted on the 15t'' of every month. This is coming from the amortization table and the 
expected insurance premiums that are expected to be collected on new originations. 

8. Originations — is assumed to be at $1,3QQ,OQO for the next 3 months which is inline with 
originations over the past 2 months. The funding for these originations will be done by GHP 
andJor ACS. 

DIP Funding 
1. DIP Funding is estimated to be received on an as needed basis. DiP lender expects to be able to 

fund within two business days 
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This is ~xhlbit " ~ "referred t4 in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed before me 
of Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29'h day 
of September, 2.020. 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the Province of British Columbia 
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c«a~u~~s c.~.a. r~N~ne ~~~ 
Umm~sdida[etl Statement of iinandal Position 

0.s at September 30, 2019 

30.5eP19 31-Aug-19 $Wfiance l6 Variance EYp1iNGan: 

6sh and Ush Equivalents ~355~a2; -86$21 -270,900 320SX (1) Oefened :oan par~dPation revenue 0~8r~~N tlttiines, as Partcipation rtopped after May 2018 Mus we rttogn¢ed 
Amouna Receiaabie 2,031,738 1,869,918 181,820 9.846 Iess revenues wer time;Adebitadjustment of 5318K waz made in June re~azed to cFawback amortization which resulted 

Loans Ptteivable 68,818,852 47,840,560 978,293 2.0% from WP Urarduting Apra 1U18 -Q32019 
A1W.rmce-Dwbifuliwns -+!~T?723 3:907 ~a1 •639,:83 15.9% 
Other Assets 2,905,637 2,911,623 5,985 -02% 

PropeRy and equipmm[ 200,1% 222.048 -17.Bi3 3A% 

Due han Ul~itloans Gnada Gpital Nc 384,611 374,913 9,698 2.6% 
Due han Oimb Uedit 507,377 507,377 0 d0X 

~ntEnY~bk Assets 6,809,813 4,743,956 61,855 1.3% 
Sg779.a77 54.463$13 317.244 0.6X 

tahlities 

Accounts payable and amued liabilities 
LOin $Kulitiz>[ion 
Gedit facilities 
loan partitipation 

DeferteE loan participarion rmnue 
Due to Gedicloans Canada Capital Inc. 

Sha~eholdcri equity (deficiency) 

SAare Capital 

Concrbu[eQ SurpWs 

Deficit 

Note 
<sss6 

Yv{xioceizsx 

3,611,821 3,399.722 

37,118,834 35,416,889 

2$8),302 2,553,441 

9,050,213 9,415,272 

5,735 18,463 

9,YW,934 9.93637Q 

6I,114,868 60,7bi,S57 

15,414,614 15,324,614 

1,713,769 ~,6T2S~6 

4c.sC1,153 -23,36:.3?: 

-'7.335.?70 -6?80,11E 

sa,rro.on saaeix~t 

12,0% 0.4% 

1,699.945 4.8% 

33,860 L3% 

177?%~ ll) 
4,564 Q036 

1,372,690 2.39f 

0 O.a96 

43,193 2.5% 

1.096,.'39 4.796 

-1,055,516 16.6% 

av,iu o.c9s 
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Creditlwm Canada Fi`u+ro~g Inc 
Unconmlidited 5[ateminf of Financial Positi 
As at Oc[ober 31,. 2019 

31-Oc[-19 30.5ey-19 $Vi'iance %V]riance Euplatution: 

-Assets 
Ush and Cash Equivalents 09,613 •8ti,436 175,8G9~ (1} DeFttred loan partidpation fevenu<D~~~ss4/NY dttlinti, a5 PArtidpetpn sWpyed after May 2018 thus we recogn2ed 

amaunss Remivable 2,]39,550 2,031,738 107,512 5.376 kss revenue overtime;Ade6il adjustment ofS178Kwas made in June related io cWwbacicamortha[ion which resulted 

Coans Reteiva6le 69,408,590 48,818,852 589,837 I.2% from WP efrot duffing ApN 2018- 41 2019 
Albwan~-Dau6tful Loans -5,2k7,713 ~#,730.9&V ~?6,731 10.8% 
other Assets 2,897,355 2,9a5,oaa -7,685 -0396 

Property end equ~mertt 191,846 206,1% -IP.350 -6.W6 
Oue from Creditloans Gnada 6piial lnc. 385,653 385,123 530 0.1% 
Due from tlimb Ged'¢ 505,776 507,377 -1,~,ul -03% 
Inian~le Aue[s 6.836.748 4.809,813 26.936 0.6% 

55,233,319 54,846J22 368,597 0.7% 

Liahitities 

Accourrcs payable and carved Iia6iiiees 
lwn Securhizaxion 
Credit facai0es 

Loan oatticio~~ 
OMeRed Iaan pazticipation revenue 
Due to CrediNoarcs Gnada Capi[ai Inc 

shareholders' epuiM (dcfiriemy) 
Share Gpibl 
Contri6~Red Surplus 
Defidt 

Nafi 

~ariaraa <-15% 
wFiaciee ~ MX 

3,6fii,214 3.670,946 

38,478,193 37,218,836 

2,7fi9,307 2.58'7,302 
8,590,764 9,050,223 

1.942 5.735 
9,&16,229 9,960,938 

63,440,765 52,3J3,973 

15,414,b14 35,414,614 

3,749,291 L733,769 

~25.341,35i -23:657,634 
-B,?27.346 -7.529251 

55.213.329 54~.TL2 

CSrC, . 

~9.?.~2 -0.3% 
3,359,360 3.7% 

182,.005 7.096 
759,454 ~a.096 

~i0.67i- ~1) 
~9i.705 -S.fA6 

1,066,792 17% 

0 0.0% 
35,522 2.2% ... 

-733,717 3.096 -0 

698,144 93% 

368,597 0.7% 
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~a~.~=~ti~ F~,M;~ ~n~ 
Unconsolidated 5fatementa Financial Portion 

!u at November 30, 2019 

30.Nov-19 33-Ocb19 $Variance %Yariaace Explanatlon: 

Ilssets 

Cash and Cash Equivakars 1,297,613 60,x21 1,237;93. 20{7.p6 i) ACF securitincon 5,858,322.76 was converted [oa debit facility Promisorry Rote inNw 
Amoun¢Receiva ble 281,198 2,136,919 244,279 ll.4% 
Loans Receivable 49A~,~ 49.459,436 ~A2d.7i+8 -0.9% 

Allowance • Daubtlul loans -5,643,767 •5,241,iii ~40i.996 7.7% 2j. SSS4K deferred financing coAs ascoiated with BFI including 5293K woh fce and 5261K1egai fees 

OcherAaets 3.425.687 2,877,659 565.028 19.096 21 
RapertyaM eQu'rymertf IBy,566 391,816 -I0.'_:4 -5.4% 

Duefrom CreditloanS Gnada Capital lnc 386,757 385,653 528 0.1% 
aue from CFmb Credit 5 ,776 506,776 0 0.096 
lnbngiMe 0.f5eL5 4,866,977 x,836,748 30,568 0.6% 

56,436,499 

t 

55,211,746 1,223,752 21% 

liaM'8tic 

Accounts payable and aecrued liabAitia 3,863,027 3,666525 196,501 5.4% 
Loan Securicintion 37.26(7.021 38.477,134 -12I:,113 d.2% lJ 
credk factlitla 5,893.8x2 2,769.3Q7 3.1245 - Y72bG 1) 
than participation 8.365,678 8,690.764 ~325.OKfi 3.7% 
pue to Credidoans Canada Capital lnc. 9.843.126 9,8x6,229 3.101 O.afL 

65,125,694 63449954 1,775,735 LH% 
SharcMWers' equity ~defrricrKy} 

Share Capibl 3$,616,614 15,416,6Id D 40% 
GonUriWted Surplus 1,)88,813 1,749,291 35,572 ZOX ... . . 
Deficit =+5.9M8.62. -'5,40]„137 .5&I.iOY 2,3% .. 

~6,789,i5 ~ll,?37,213 ~SSi,983 6.776 

S6,t3fi.499 

^i•G... 

55,21;,766 1,223,752 2.2% 

Note 

~wn <-TS% 
nrt¢nce>25°c 
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UN@bans Unada FinancinL Inc 
ilnroreolma[ed zta[ement of loss a[td tAmprehensive loss 
for the manM ended DecemEet 31, 2(119 

MonfhtyVariance Esdanation: 

31-0ec-19 30-Nov-19 $ X 

Reveewc For the month For the month 

Inurestlncane 1290.92 1257.n3 3.2,299 26% 

loan OaNdpation Revenue 4,220 4,757 7.977 0 

Interes[and finandng ezpernes ~82140fi fi30,316 111,089 ai:3% 0 

NM mteresc income 472.905 603.)Nl -130.813 -2LA6 

Non-iMefeR revenue 263$11 337861 -7R,3S:. -22A% 

Netrevenue 736,417 961,581 -245,1fi4 -2L8% 

Loan bsses ~ ~}'.~2'Td ~ -d273?7 421,18d~ D 

Gross profit 730208 5141&t 216,070 d2.0% 

Fspenses 

SaAries and berrefitt 438,037 S11S10 -73,473 14A% 

Atlministauon 23.649 58.689 -35,i1a0_ 0 

Tech~mle.Qy 55,884 57,333 -1.'a0 -2194 

Occupancy 59,445 69,226 -4,7Ri -I4.1% 

Ativeriising and promotion 2],602 33,750 7,653 55.1% 0 

Underwritin6 318,988 126711 i.3E2 -SRl6 

Consu ttina fees 38,606 3eS~ i6 0.0% 0 

Ca1leRions 11,8ll Sd,65J -2~H3? -19A96 0 

Interest Espmse on Bonds 77,654 101~1b -3,36? -23.1% 

845,481 499,939 -345,a.;N -Sd.796 

Net bss and mmprehenme loss before 
depretiatian and amartiation -115..77 476.755 361,477 -758% 

DepRcislion aM anwrtrs~cion 
Depredation of prapeM sntl e9uWmeni 10.263 11,A64 •l,201 -]OS% 

AmorCution of inOngiWe assts 21,U86 2ZZ58 -i3OBa 4.996 

31,347 33.632 2:285 ~L.B% 

Netbssa~M mmprehemire Wss if6,625 X30.387 363,762 -7+ 96 

Nate 
~wnance<-25% 

wriante a 25X 
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CredNoans Ona~ Fiiurrcine l~ 
Unrdnsolidated Statertrertt of Fnancial PosiTion 
As at December 31, 2019 

31-Da-19 36No~.19 Syariaixe %Wriancc E+piarvtion. 

Assets 

Cash and Cah EQuivalents 953,.200 384,'A3 568,847 1~6.OY 
nmounu Recerva6ie 2,131,66 1,872;535 259,730 13.8% 

Loins ReaMble SO,OI0,409 50,02$4L0 -17.991 Q.0% 
Mlowance-Doubtful Loans ~~,6i2,d77 +5J6d~eZD7` 831 UA% 
Ocher Asses 3,566,365 3,476,813 89,552 269f 0 
Property and equipment lll,'Ai 181,S6fi -1U,:63 -5.7% 
Oue fiom Creditbans Unada Gpi[al lnc. 38),OW 386,1$7 879 0.296 
Due from UimbGedit 505,776 505,776 0 O.Q% 
InTe~i6k Asses 4,884,976 4,Sfi5,925 19,051 Q6% 

36,967,979 

.ecn J 

56,057,793 910,3ffi L6% 

~ 

Lia6Aities 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 3,Q13,050 3,935,959 ~52:.9W •13.375 
Loan Secufitiiatiat 39,659,172 38,OC8,596 1„810577 G.8% 0 
Credi[fx9ities 5,983,932 5,893,8x2 90p90 1596 0 
IDan paRkipaLon 7,268,535 ~,588~259 -339,722 15% 
Due to [red'Noans Gnada Capicai lnc 4.104,Ib0 9.720,716 -16556 -02% 

66,208,650 65.]87,371 7.,022,479 L6% 
Sn.rcnoW~' evuM IdeficieM.Yl 

sham t:Dirac ss,aia,sia u sis six o amp 

ConRiWceS S+uPIuS L8X1.145 1.]84.813 35.332 20% ...... 

Oefi6i ,5,4?5,630 •:6324,W5 -146.625 0.674 -0

~4,?40.8i: 9,124:579 ~11LI43 12% 

36~967g79 56,057.793 910,1B6 L6% 

~:ed 

Noce 
nriaML c. _l5X 
n.m~~> xx 
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Creditloans Unada F~andng Inc. 
Statement of loss and wmprehensive loss 
for the month ended January 31, 2020 

Revenue 
Interest Inmme 
Loan particiAation Revenue 
Interest and fna(xing expenses 
NeF tnterert Inwme 
Non- inierest revenue 

Net revenue 
Loan bsses 

Gross profit 

Expenses 
Salaries and bertefRs 
Stock opean expense 
Administration 
Techrwbgy 
Ocapancy 
Advertising and promotion 
Underwriting 
Canwiting fees 
Collections 
Interest Expense art Bonds 
Interest Expense art Preferred Shares 

Net loss and compreFfensive loss before 
depreciation and amortization 

Depredation and amort"aatio~ 
Depredation of property and equipment 
Amort¢ation of intangible assets 

Ne[ bss and comprehensive toss 

33dan$t! 31•Dec-19 
Forthe month For ffie month 

1.291.778 1,290.Q92 
4.259 4,220 

-745,6c7 -72-0,614 

550,370 569,694 

2939 263,511 
844,365 833,205 

X15,554 -535,E92 
428,811 297,313 

483,449 427,635 
34,764 35,332 
16,294 25,337 
76,939 55,884 
48,295 59,445 
14.431 2i,402 

111,544 118,988 

s,o64 12.006 
16,446 11,817 
97,643 77.654 
96,768 %788 

1,005,663 942,270 

-575,853 -6C-1,957 

9,532 16,263 

2.770 23.084 
30,3D3 31,347 

-607,15& -675,364 

5 Variance "i~ Variance 

1;686 Q,k% 
39 D.9% 

2.996 ll 

30,484 11.6% 
11,1W 1.3% 
220,338 -72.S4h 2j 

231,498 44.296 

55,834 13.1% 3} 
-56E -2.6% 

-5.038 -iS.~P.o hk 
21,0.56 37.T96 

-11, 15~ -i&39o- 
-6,971 -32.G7o 5) 
7.543 ~639e 
•a,vs2 ~~2a.s~ 
4,628 39.276 

19,989 25.7% 
0 0,0% 

63,394 6.N.6.

sa,ioa -io.s~ 

731 7 : A 
-3is -i..5°.s

-3,Cs3 d..3% 
~.fas.ss -io.r;. 

Embnation-

1} Moease due to highe~interesf chorges (an increusedfadliry de6i 6alancesj 

2) Aeductba in fAD foss due primarily [o improved perfwmorite of February 2019 to September 2029 vintages. OveraN decrease in loan ksses of 

$24IS~ a'rou those vintoges. 

3j Increase due [o the net of 2 new hires and 3 terminations (with termirwted employees' fi`wf vocation pay for [o[ol of 512KJ 

CPP & FI higFer a[ begin~in9 of the yeo~ os maximum tumalative s not rypicotfyreached until middle or dose Sc end of the yevr 

4) Decrease due primarily to laver kga//oudll fees compared to December 

5y Deoeuse due primarily io Derembei having higher than normal experrse due to holiday parry expenses; slighHy offset by increase in professional 

due expenses (rypimNy due in Jan/Feb) 
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treEitloaM Unatla Flnan[ing Inc 

StaTement of Financial Position 
0.s at January 3.1, 2020 

31-Jan-20 31-Der]9 $Variance %Variance Explanation: 

Assets 
Cash and Gash Equ7valents 1,411,932 953,200 458,732 48.1'h 1} 1} InrleQse due to cosh ro!lecYiors related to Clocked accounts (ACF, CHP, eF/j 

Amounu Receivable 2,16/,775 2,131,766 36,009 1.7% 

Loans Receivable 49,972,816 49,938,267 34,549 0.1% 
Allowance -Doubtful loans -6,39$,501 -5,°8±,55: -415,949 7.0%2} 2) Allowance tafcere per 820 report (see l/Sfarlan loon loss) 

Other Assets 3,705,891 3,566,365 139,525 3.9% 3) 3j 7ncreau due primarily to 2019 NE/or missed deferred mmmissionz Remaining balance comprised of deferred egUiry 

Property and equipme~f 161,771 llZ,303 -9,532 -5.6K~ and debt casts, commission; and prepaids 

Duefrom Creditioans Canada Gpital lac. 406,445 387,060 19,335 5.096 

Promissory Note -Climb Credit 505,776 505,776 0 OA96 

intangible Assets 4,905,547 4,884,976 20,571 0.4% 
56,839,451 56$57,162 282,289 OS% 

Chad: _ 0 

LiaWlities 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 3,435,262 3,423,050 22,212 0.7% 
Loan Securit¢aYion -ACF 936,967 891,039 45,928 5.2% A) 4) Increase due [o lame sales (ACF, CHP~ aduorrcg an BFl facility; accued irtteres[ on MACfaciliry 

lwn Warehouse-BFl 5,301,787 4,787,853 513,934 10.7% 
Loan Securitization -CHP 33,650,766 33,383,538 2fi9,222 0.8% 4 

Loan Secuntization -MAC 809,064 798,741 10,324 x.076 i 

CYed'R faclities 6,3]3,400 5,983,932 341,467 5.796 S) Sj I+~creare due [o advancer an ACF promissory nate arrd aarued mterest 

Loan Darticipation 6.%9.829 7.248,535 -278,70b 3.87. 

Oue to Creditloans Canada Capital Enc. 9,634,4b0 9,704,160 -69,700 •6.7"2 

57,063,531 66,208,850 854,fi80 1.39e 

Sharehdders" equity (deficiency) 
ShareCapilal 15,414,614 SS,C14,614 ~ 0.0% 

Contributed Surplus 1,854,99 1,820,145 34,764 1.9% 

Deficit -21,493,602 -26,866,Sd7 -607,156 2.3% 

-10,224,075 -9,65f,538 -5?2,391 5.9% 

56,839p51 56,557,162 282,?B9 0.5% 

Deck 
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Credidwns Gnada Fimirci~ Inc 
Statement of loss and comprehensive bss 
for the month ended Fe6unry 29, 2020 

Emlanation: 

Revenue 

irrterea income 
Loan. participation Revenue 

Interest and finantlng expenses 
Net interest intofne 

Non-interest revenue 
Net revenue 
Loan losses 

Gross proTrt 

23Feb~M 31-Ja~-20 
For the munch For the montfi 

1.147,826 7.,191,778 
6,136 8,259 

-6HG,56~ 745.667 

473,382 550,370 

306,443 293,995 

777.625 844.365 
-M7.323 -t15,5SA 

480,502 428 811 

Expe~ues 

Salariesand benefits 462,688 4&1,449 
Stock option expense 34,208 34,766 
Admmatation 32,030 16,299 
Technology 69,137 76,939 

Oca Oca~panry 61.135 48.795 

Advertising and p~omeuon 16,214 14,431 
Underwriting 113,724 111yK 

Consuhingfeez 18,053 9,064 

Cdlecrians 17.737 16.44b 

Interest Expense art Bonds 98,797 97,6A3 
Interett &pause ors PreEerted Shat %,768 %,788 

1,07A,011 1,00.5,663. 

S Vamancc %Vamnce 

~i43,952 -13.196 k) 

65,087 -B.TM 2) 
-75.988 -tA.G°b 

10,448 3'.6% 

~E5.540 -7.9% 

118.232 -Z8.5°.F 3j 

51,691 12.1% 

-20,761 -43% Q! 
-SSb -1.6'.x. 

L5,731 %.5% 5~ 
a,sea -w.vc 
12,810 26.G'.o 6~ 

1.783 x1..4?` 7r 

zisa z.o 
8,989 99.25L i~ 

1,291 7.9% 
654 0.7% 

0 O.pM 

_ 14,368 1.4% 

Net loss and comprehensive lass before 
depredation and amorciration -5J9,SOS -5?6,953 37,313 -c.SF 

Depreciation and amuCzation 

Depredation of property and equip 9,377 9,532 -IS6 -1.5x. 
MnaKizaTron afimartgiWe assers 31,966 Z(1,770 1L795 53.5% 

41,342 . ..30303 
~ 

11.040 7E.S°6 
Net Toss ant comgehensire loss ~SSC.852 SC;.y55 26.3 3.71 -a.3?5 

13 Dtt*ease due to iwa oddNonai 6uisn e5s days in January versus February 

2) Adj~ entc ojacxruds to actu~s fwhnancing expenses raukMln reduced omortisoUa~ on o monthly bays 

3J Reduction in EAD lass due primanfy [o recave~ia (523q on afdel partiayotron campwed loJanrmry 2020, ond595Xin 

mcaveries on Aug 1018. Sep 2018. Dec 2028 and Mar 2029 ~inLages in Februory2020 

4) Februarypoyrof(acaud$BKfasthanJenucry(fea days); Devdoprrsolory<apitafization56Kgreofer than January due to ortenew deve%pa hire 

$2Kdecreate due Lo Ontario EHT in. Feb (no ON EHT e~mse for juS 3 pay yenods x threshold wus nM metJ 

Sj Vanmice due to: 

Acrnunting &Legal -lnaease due to poyrdl rdotM legal apense, and~ecfass of/egd expenses from account 5677 

Banking Fees - No acouals made for bank clwga in prior mmths, actud amounu recorded pet bank s[otemenrs 

6) lnaease due to posting oflonuary and FaSivay Stw Telecom and NUVozr Ca»munirotian invacer in Febru¢ry 

7} Yanonce dve ta: 

Confermcc • lreaeme dx to na c ~encerdated ocpmsc. in Jcnuory 
Trove! & Entertvinmmt • More busineu vwd crparsa claimed in februwy Nwn lanuvey 

Edumtian ~ Duet -Professional fre renewals typrcaRy occur in Janf~ (less ra~ewolr in FebruaN ~ mnuoryl 

8) Two payments made 20 Praveen Duggimpudi in.February($6,508 eadi)rompared to onfyone in January. Two nddioand 

fmyrnen[s made to AH (53.200 ead~) in februcry compered ro three in January. 
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Credtloa~ Unada Financier Inc. 
Statement of financial Position 
As at Fe6uary 29, 2620 

29-Feb20 31-Jars-20 S~ariance %variance Explanaibn: 
Ilsse~ 

Cash and Cash Equivalents ?11,165 1,411,932 -700,760 49.6% 1) iJ Decrease due ro tlming on remittance of cash mdecYbns retied io bbcked accoonfs (ACF, CHP, 8AJ 

Amountr Receivable 1,98,771 2,16/,T75 -202,006 -93%2J 2) lrtcreased~eprimariJy Mirtcreose in interest receiwbfe bo(ance versus Jorsuary 

harts Rece'rvahk 49,828,821 49,972,816 -133,995 -03% 
Albwance-Doubtful Loans -6,G89995 -6,348SG2 ~291,sgy 4.6%3} 3) ANowcrncetoken per82Q report (see l/SfoNan kan bssJ 

Other Assets 3,679,332 3,745,891 -.'.G,i59 -0.7% 
Property and equipment 152,394 161,771 9,376 ~5.8% 
Due from Gedi[loans Canada Capitallnc 206,571 406,445 ;99,874 ~9.2%Sj SJ Decrease due to yeorcnd audR adjustmenifor CLC Copite(foonfees 

Promissory Note -gimh Uedi[ 393,0.46 505,776 -112,e90 -223% 6j @j Payment received from CYimb Credrt on promissory note 

Intangible Assess 4,862,361 4,905,547 -13,iS6 -0.9% 

.. ~ .~ 

55,109,507 56,639,451 -1,729,9W -3.0% 

r J 

~Wbartie: 
Accounts parable and accrued liabilifie 

Loan Securi[iiation - ACF 
loan Warehouse -BFI 
loan Securitization - CHP 
Loan Securitiution -MAC 
credicfariunes 
Loan participation 
Due to GediUoans Canada Capital Inc. 

SharehuMers` equity {de6derxyf 
Share Capital 
Contributed SurpWs 

Defi6t 

s 3,762,147 3,435,262 
704,657 936.96/ 

5,744,839 5,301,787 
32,911,fi09 33,650,760 

820,672 809,064 

6,934,058 6,325,400 
7,IOS,SS9 6,969,829 
9,361,556 9,634,660 

6/45,407 6J,063,53I 

15p39,6fG 35,414,624 
1.885.784 2.854.909 

~29,SfiI.297 -27.493,502 
-1,2.i35,9J0 -10,?7fi.07° 

55,]A9,507 56,839,451 

r(euek n 

326,884 9.5% 
-232.320 -24.5% 7j 
443;052 8.4% 8} 
•739.153 -2.2% 9) 

11,607 O.OS6 
sos.sss s.c^,c tot 
136,040 2.0X: 

-272,964 -2.81K 
281,876 0.4% 

25,000 0.2% 
30,875 1.7% 

2,067,695 75% 
;,GSI,820 19.7% 

-1.729.948 -3.0% 

7j Decrease due to repoymentofAt'F6nnawirrg 6nse defi~ienry 

8j Increase due advances oq BFI fari6ry 
9J Decrease due to kss (cans sold to CHP in February compared to payments on fotilify 

10} fncre¢se due to draws on Credit Enhancement Facility 
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Geditloare Unada Fnartciry~ Inc. 
Statement of bs:and comOre6ensive lass 
for the month ended March 31, 2020 

33-Mar-1A 23Fea20 Svariance %variance Explanation: 

Revenue For the month For the month ~~ 

interesC Income 1,185,807 1,147,826 37,981 3% 1) 1J Mcrense due [o additionof business days in March vs February 

Loan participation Revenue 6,481 6,136 345 6% 
Interest and fmanci~~penses -i20,3&i -fiBQSEW 34,805 6%2) 2j Additional5Z60K draw on ACFPrnm Nate in Morch [Ous higherin4resi expenses 

Net Irrteresc income 471,903 473,362 -1;a7g 4"b 

Non-interest revenue 297,721 304,443 6,72^. -2!6 

Net revenue 769,624 777,825 ~b,?00 -1°.e 

Loan losses -SCG,767 -792,154 -3G8,513 181:63) 3j Inoease due in adjustmrntto f[fs roreflect cairenteconomic mndifions (COVIO-19J 

Gross profit 228,857 585,611 ~356,Y.13 -6i"o No[e: February Loon lossu/AFDA resfnted to eefkci/FR59/EQ methodology (Orevious/yreported urtde~EAD met6odJ 

El[pens¢s 

SaWries and benefits 428,249 462,688 34,a3S -A,e bj 4} Decrease due primarily to lowersafories and be~[s due to headcauni reduction 

Stock option expense 32.796 34.208 -1,<~i2 -~% 

Administration 21,339 32,03 -1U,691 -33%Sj Sj Decrease due primarily [a fens legs(expenses over February 
Technology 58,616 69,137 -521 -1~ 

Ocapancy 49,367 61,135 ~1=,768 -14;* ~ 6) Decrease due to posting ofMrsuary and February Sto~Telecom vnd NuVa~or Comrnunicntion invoices in February 

Advertising and promoeion 17,795 16,214 1,581 SO% 7j 1J More business trml erpensa claimed in March 

U~erwr"rting 109,922 113.724 4,803 -3% 

Consulting fees 14~6Q IS,053 -3,693 -745 8~ 8} One er4a in+roice received from o conuvctorin February mm0a~~ to March 

Cn1lMions 14.728 17,737 -3.009 -I??b 

Interest Expense on Bonds 93,418 98,297 3,A79 -5°.b 

Interest Expense on Preferred Shares 96,788 96 J88 0 0%. 
947,ST7 1,020,0;1 ~7?435 -T.e 

NeY loss and comprehensive loss before 
depreciation and amort¢ation ~i18,7 <.9 +t34,3d1 -284,379 65% 

oepreciatioa and amortization 
Depredation of property and. equipment 9,600 9,377 223 2% 

Amortization of iMangible assetr 23,560 31,966 -S,d06 -Zb°a 

33,160 41,342 -&,183 -2fW 

Ne[loss and comprehensive loo :SI,A79 -4;5,683 -276.:95 58% 
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[red@loare Unada Financa~g Inc 
Statement of FinanciaE Position 
As at March 31: 2020 

3LMar-20 24Feb7A $Variance %Variance 

Assess 
Cash and lash Equiralertts 
Amounts Re[eNabie 

Loans Receivable 
Allowance -Doubtful Loans 
otherOsseu 

Property and equipment 

Due from Creditloans fanada Capi[ai Inc. 
Promisory Note - Comb Cred¢ 
lntangi6le Assetr 

lia6Nties 
Accounts payable and accrued liabai[ies 
Loan Securittmtion - Aff 
Loan Warehouse -BFI 
Loan Seturitiutiort - CHP 

Loan Securitiatiort -MAC 
Credit facifRies 
loan participation 
Due to Credi[loarts Unada Gpital lnc 

Sharelwlde/s' equity (defide~xy~ 
Share Gprtai 
Contributed Surpivs 

Oefxit 

648,440 711,165 

2,464,452 F,%5,771 
49,353,447. d9,928,821 

~7,1d3,85g ~E,612,835 
3,540,473 3,6/9,332 

148,150 152,394 

20691 2Q6$ll 
416,640 393,086 

4 885 b02 4,852,361 
56.520,411 55,186,667 

3,905,024 3,762,147 

714,187 704,657 
5,975,2% 5,744,839 

31,667,843 32,911,609 

837.286 820.672 

7.180.932 5,934,458 

6,866,615 7,105,869 

9,362,677 9,361,556 

66.449.861 6/.345,407 

35,439,614 15,439,614 

1,918,580 1,885,786 

-zs.za~.raa -z~.as.1aa7 
-11.929.350 -1?,358.74 

-62,616 -7+5 i) 

d98,681 25% 2) 

3'5.380 -Y`.e 

-531.023 8°6 3) 

-138,855 -4?e 

$244 3°6 
400 096 

13,604 6% 5j 
23.261 0% 

-b66.256 -3% 

III2,878 4% fi) 

9,53 1% 
230,457 4% J'~ 

16,614 2% 

246,874 4% 9} 

239.255 3% 
-58.879 -lz 

-895,55b -1%. 

0 0% 

32,796 2% 
196.493 -1;4 
224.290 'Z?f 

56~Sm,611 SS,I16,667 -666,256 -I% 

G-e< 
(_ . _ 

1) Decease due to timing on remiYta~ce oJcash collections rebted to blocked acwunK (ACf, CHP, BffJ 

2j Increase due prtmari/y to (noease in interest receivoble balance versus Febniary 

3) Inseam due»adjustment foEQs mtefkcC curten[emrwmic conditions (COVID-I9j 

Note: Februarytoan lasses/AfDA restated m re/fecCtFRS 9/Efl methodology (previwrslyteportedundrr E4D method) 

5) Redm~sed 516K weMite Imsing msCs andinierest acrruah m Climb prom notefrom A/R 

Ej Increase due pnmorify to ocavuk on ptef shapes 

74 Jncrease due to advances on BFf fodGry 

8) Decease due Lo kss bans soM to CHPmmpored to payments on Jcciliry, as well as mrrectian of postmg error from cash 

(beck dated to larwaN) 
9j Rxreose due to drvws on facilities including 51QDK on ACF Pran Note in March mrd highninteresi ocrrud 
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Creditloans Unada Fnandng Inc. 
Statement of bss and comprehensive loss 
for the month ended April 30, 2020 

34#pr-20 31-Mar-?D $Valance %Variance EXpi2natian: 
eevenue For the month Forthe month 

Interest inwme 1,027,274 1,185,807 -7 $8,533 -13.4% Sj 1} Deoeose due Lo smaller loon portfdio versus March 
Laan paRicipaTion Revenue 6,410 fi,4S1 -71 -1.I% 
interert and financing expenses -E72,415 -72Q,"s85 47,970 -6.79f 2) 2) Decrease due to bwer advance rate from CF}P, poydowra on bofaxe of oihtr facilities 
Net hKerest income 361,270 471,903 ~I10,fi33 23.49: 
Non-interest revenue 181,269 297,721 -1 iG,C52 -34.t°a 3j 3) Deoecse due to lass realized/rom CAL profit sharing cnmpoign in Aprfi ZOZq NSF Fee revenue decreased due ro Hardship relief 

Nei revenue 562,539 769,624 -227,085 -295°f progrom and bans on insurance 
Loan losses :39,].52 -SJ0,767 407,615 -74.3% 4j 0) Decreose in bad debt expense dae ro less bans orginoted (towerLGOs taken) os Well os Hardsh p loans (no movement between 
Gross profit 403,367 218,857 174,530 763% LL smges~ increase in Mardi ums due to sign~mnt upward adj~stmmt ro PD/lGD inp~M 

Note: March kan toss restated (increased) due to rMrooctive vAP~+~~n of reused PDs 
Fxpe~es 

Salaries and 6eneflt5 302,357 428,249 -12>,892 -".9.A°i Sj 5) Decease due to byoffs across omnizaticn M cut costs due [o COVfD-19 
Stock apiion expense 32,7% 32,796 0 0.0°,6 
Administat'an 2058 21,339 •451 -J.S.E 
Ted~nology 75,065 68,616 6,470 9A% 6j 6) HigherRWS cot[ in April compv~ed to March and higher5airsforrn cast in Aprll 
Oavpa'xy 51,442 49,367 2,075 427G ~ 7) Additional rort related to 2019 CAM cost/p,aperty tax annual assessment 
Advancing acid prrnnotion -3,339 17,795 -21,134 -1188%8) 8r WnreoJfCanadlan tendenAssodation invoice from 2(119Jor 55,650 
Underwriting 99,947 104,922 -3,47A -3.1%9) ~ Lawer underwriting cos[due to sburo'ownin origiratiortt 
Cortsuking fees 20,963 145 6,423 44.1% 30j 30j lntreose due to data stiente tonsuhvrrt mstsm AprN 
Collections 21,359 14,728 6,632 45.0%11 itf NliCcoReaion cos[dou6kCfrom Morro Apri! 
4Merest ~perese on Bonds 96,165 93,418 2,76! 3.0°E 
lrtterest Expense on Preferred Shares %788 96,7$8 D 0.076 

813,993 94777 ~~133,5&1 -14.1°q 

Net inwme (loss) and mmPrehensive §~oome 
(bss} before depreciation and amortization 430,605 -718,7x9 308,214 -0]9% 

Dque[iation and amc2iration 
Depretiaiion of property and equipment S,fi00 9,600 D ~.fl% 
Amortization of intangible assets 26,158 23,560 2,598 11.0°b 12} 32} Amort2otion crpense increasM due to oneairtre cptch-up adjustment 

35,758 33,160 2,598 7.8% 
Net inwme (W55) aid comprdiensive income pass) ~MiS,363 -751,A79 305,526 X0.6% 
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Ge6tloaiu Canada Flna~dng Inc. 

SiatemeM of Financial Position 

As at April 30, 2020 

Asets 

lash and Usfi Equivalenu 

Amounts Receivable 

Loans Rece"rvable 

Albwarxe -Doubtful leans 

Other Assets 

Property and equipment 

Due hom Creditbans Canada Gpital Inc 

Promissory Note - tlimb Credit 

Intangible /assts 

Lia6~ities 

Actounu payable and acwed lia6$ities 

Loan Seariiization-ACF 

LoSn Warefiouse - Bfi 
Loan Securiirzation-01P 

Loan Securi[lzaGo~ -MAC 

Credi[facilides 

Loan participation 

Oue W Creditbans Canada Capital Inc 

Sharelm&iers` equity (defideircyl 

Share Cap"tlai 

Contributed Surplus 

Deficit 

~)lpt-20 31-Maf-20 $ Va(iartte %YarianC¢ 

735,095 648.d90 

2,182536 2.454.452 

48,083,504 49,353,441 

-7,782.715 -7.143.8>A 

3,519,255 3,540,473 

138,551 148,350 

Yi2,993 206,971 

423,035 416,690 

4.9]3.5% 4.885.602 

52Sa+.RSU `.+CS20A11 

3,995,668 3,305p24 

671,579 714,181 

5,986,104 5,975,296 

30,682,012 31,667,843 

821.829 837,286 

7,186,241 7,16D,932 

6,635,676 6,866,615 

9,331,802 9,362,677 

65,330,851 66,449,561 

15,439,614 15,439,614 

1,951,376 1,918,580 

-29,755.4?1 -24.287,60.6 

-12,365.W3 -11,929,454 

52, 5.850 54.52t1A73 

_h~~dc u 

86,606 13.G°6 3) 

-1,269,937 -2fiyt 

-i3N,85o 1.9% 

-21,218 -0.FP.n 

-9,60f7 ~fi5'.6 

26,023 12.6% 3j 

6,345 15% 

27,994 D.~i6 

-SS74,S6~ -29% 

9~5~ 23% 

..12,608 -6.P% Q 

10,808 0.296 5) 

-995,831 3.1% 6J 

-15,<5% -1.846 7) 

5,309 O.1X 

-230,939 -3.S% 

29.125 03°n 

-1,139,0?0 -2.796 

D 0.0% 

32,796 1.7% 
-Gb8.367 i.69s 

135,150 3.?".4. 

-SS74,Sb0 -23% 

Ezplana6on: 

lj mcreose Cue to Nming on remittvnce of msh rnlfectians refuted to bbcked ocmunts (ALf, CHP, Bf/j 

Z) Decrease due primarily to decrease m CP! profit share receivable 

3j fnoease due to Q3 bond admen fee IDIJ bond morkednq services fee 

A} Payment made lowardzALFsecuritization foci(rry in Apri! 

5} No dmw on BFlfacdityduring April 

6J Decease due [o kss bans soW to CHP rompared to paymertis on fad6ty 

1j Poymertf mode [owaMs MACfvd7lty in Apti! 
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Cred'aloam fanada Fnaodng loc 
Statement of loss and mmprehenzive loss 
for the month ended Mav 31.2020 

31-May-M 30-Apr-20 S~ariance 16Varfartce EzpfanaUon_ 

Revenue Fw the month Far the mort[h 
IMttestinmme 1,236,572 1,027,274 209,298 20.4%2j 1} PerlZO fepart 

Loan partldpation Revenue 5,182 6,410 ~i;227 -14.1%2) 2) Aecrmse due to shrinking loan purucipation portfolio 

Ifrterest and finandng expenses -666,253 -67:,425 6,162 ~U.9% 

Ne[interes[income 575,502 361,270 214,233 S93:ro 

Non-iMeres[revenue 195,852 181,269 14$53 B.0% 
Net revenue 772,354 542,539 228,815 432:c 
lwn losses fi7,483 -239,152 71,669 -51.5% 3j 3) Lcss loan losses token due to inaeose in overoll iasumnce coverage an parifofio overApnt 

Gross profit 703,877 403,38J. 300,484 lC.4°~ 

~P~~ 
Salaries and ben~ss 
St«k option e~rnse 
Administration 
Techrrology 

Oca~pancy 

Pdvertisi~ and promMion 
Underwriting 
[onsuRing fees 

Collections 

IMaest Expefne on Bonds 
Interest Expense on Preferred Shares 

28,991 302,357 •311,334 -399.b9fi 4) 

32,796 32,7% 0 0.436 
150,579 20,388 130,191 638.6% 5) 
73,905 75,085 -1,181 -1.6°4 

S1S74 51.442 72 4.1°.i 
2,326 -3,339 5,665 -169.7% 6~ 

96,503 94.947 3.365 3A°:. 

6,509 20.983 ~i4,a71 59.0%7 

29,501 21,359 9,142 38.i°~ 8) 

%,473 %,185 288 03% 

%,788 %,786 0 0.0% 

67,901 813,993 -206,097 ~2i.#96 

#} Decrease in ezpmse due m recovery frwrr 53681c wage subsidylrom govern+nent in Moy-offset 

byregular mlary cost of5305Krn May versru $315k in April 
5} hwevse dye to $334K upense fog aelaitte SR&ED claim uro(!.; $7X Mnnifn6a High cost of Capita! 

License mewol, SlSKin Affrniryirrvaces 

6) increase due M RMA membership renewal 

z~ LessconsultantrrnMoywersusApid(onlyaaeirtvoic4fromHo✓een.nofurtherpayrnentstoNedyeh) 

B) Incense in mlkction msfs due to maecie'on of Progrrssa %ojcosts on participafian loans 

Net i'xwrte tloss~ and comprehensive inm~ 
(toss before deprecation and amortization 95,9711 -1=C,605 506$75 -123.4%9) 9) Reduced net loss due to rxuve+y ofsolories and 6mefitr due to receipt of$386K rxeipt of 

garemmmt wage subsidy 

Deprec"rat(oo and amortaation 
Depredation of property and equipment 9,600 9,600 ~~ 0.0% 

Amortization of intangihle assets 25,931 26,158. -227 ~9.4}, 

35531 35,758 •227 -O.Sti 

Exvawdimry lass 
Extraordinary Loss 73,035 0 73,035 10] 10} Wn't ~afCtimb Ged[promiaory note balance 

Net income (loss) and comprehensive income jlass~ -17,59G -446.3c3 433,767 -97294 11) lIJ Reduced net bn due to recovery of salarns and berefrtsdue ro receipt o/S'~bX receipt of 

govemmmt wage subsidy 
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Creditloara Gmdx Finandng Inc 
Stnement of Financul Position 

Ase~ 

Cash and Cash EQuiralmis 
AmounCc Receiwble 
loans Receivable 
Allowantt • Dou6[fil Loanz 
Other Assets 

Properly and puipmerti 
Due from UediUoans Canada Cap2al Inc. 
7romamry lbte -Climb Ged¢ 
Intan¢~'ble 0.szecs 

31-A9ay-20 30-Apr-20 5 V~risn¢ % Varia'rce 

1.047,762 735.095 312.665 d2.5°e 

1,902,578 2.182,536 -2]9.458 -F2.8% 1~ 

46.807.959 69.083.504 S.r75,5~:i -2.7`.ti Z~ 

~i,3J'a,t66 -7,253 7i5 -52,752 Q7% 

2,629,158 3539,255 ~b9~,091 ~14.6i 3~ 
128,951 138,551 -9.600 -6.9'A 
239,163 132,493 5,150 2.6% 

- 423,035 -423,035 -100.0% A] 

4,208,f90 4,973S9b ~7~Ya,a05 -14.6% 5! 
ssszs,ssi sz.sassso -a.u~,eoa -sss~ 

£rpianation: 

i} ndditiondS~~oss incurred in MayjromCAt ProftShare Ragram;Apri15125K droD»CR rcceivoble duea563Kkss and562KAaymert[ 

2) Decrease dur m /aver loon aigmations 

3~ Decrease due fa ~ustmm[s toU acing onrouitjor cosh ~econciliQtion process 

<t Umb CreditA~rnnasaYrepoymmt a/5350K e+dremaiN ~573X bn/artce written bin May 

SY Reduction due to receipt ofSRE~duim 

I,ubllkics 
Accounts payahle and a¢rued BabiGties 3,478,694 3,995,608 -516,?Yl -12.9% E) 6) Aged OOWNa O~dcwn In Muy(MAC, Poytin'gM) 
than Securitiutian. ACF 619:337 671.579 .J.2.26: 3.376 
Wan Warehouse-BFI 5,765,266 5,986,104 -220,8SR 4.796 
Lnan Securitization-CHP 28,264,390 30,582,012 -],471,817 ~7.9°a 
Wan Warehouse-CNP 545,611 0 545,611 100.0%7) 3) Fast boos sdd wrdertHGborrowvi96ose~adfityin May 
Loan Securi6zatian-MAC 374,204 SY1,829 ~~?5t,625 -55.096 a} 9~ Poymmtof546.3Kmode towards MACJoci(rty in May 
Uedit fad6ties 7,290,283 7,186,241 104,663 1.676 

Loan participatla+ 6,406,963 6,635,676 -228,714 3A!:~ 
Due to CreditloaM Canada Ca➢ital InG 9,393,037 9,331,802 67,235 0:71: 

62.163,606 65,330,851 -3,137,217 3.8% 

$h~r~tw~ders ev~+nr lacftaernvi 
Share Cap~l 15.C39.61d 15,639,614 0 6.0% 
Cantribufed Surplus 1,986,173 2,951,376 32,96 1-7X 
Defiti[ -29::59,140 -29.]55.9V'! -3.1A9 O.Ab 

-12,335.353 1[361,001. 29.667 -0..;M; 

':r.ti., 

49,828,251 52,945,D50 -3,117,600 -5.9X 
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£rediilaa¢s Canada Financing 1~c. 
Stateanerrt of foss and comprefiensive loss 
for the month ended June 30,. X020 

30dun-20 31-May-26 $Variance %Variance Explanation: 
Revenue For the month for the month 

inte~e52tncome 1,D63,929' 2,236,572 -17Z,Crk3. -1G,0%I) I} Per120rep4rt 
Loan participation. Revenue 5,530 5,182 368 fi.7%i} 2} Decrease due to shrinking loon p¢rtieipo.Yron portfolio 
InEerestandfinancir4g,expenses -632,643 -666,253 33,3fi0 -5.0% 
Net interest income 43fi,5fi6 575,502 -~8,43b -Zfi.1% 
Nan- interest [eyenue 20(3,838 195;852 4,986 2.Sq 

Het revenue 637,404 771,354 -233;454 -17.~iti 
Loan tosses -83,947 -57,483 •i6,Si4 24.5% 3~ 3} Less loan lasses Laken due io increase in overaN inwrance cauerage on,00rtjo7io ove~april 
Grosspraf'~# 553,4D7 703,&71 -150,46 -21-43 

Exposes 
Salaries and bents 
SLocfc opQon expense 
Administration 
Tecttndogy 
Occupancy 

Advertising aad pcomation 

UnderwritirtS 
Consulting fees 
Gotle~tions 
Interest &cpense on Bonds 
Interest Expense on Preferred Shares 

4t~,555 -28,992 435,547 -1542.3% 4) 
32,145 32,796 -652 -2.OYo 
22,555 150,579 -iZH,024 -SS.OY, S~ 
78,512 73,95 4,2Q7 5.7~: 
35,Sfi2 S1,5I4 -15,952 -31.050 6~ 

2,524 2,326 203 8.7% 
97,944 95,503 1,441 1.530 

Q 6,509 -6,549 -1(H1.OY.7E 
5,299 29.SQ1 -24,202 -82.09'>. 

96,858 96,473 3&5 0.4Y 

96, 788 96, 788 0 O.Q% 
874,345 607,301 266,445 43.8% 

A} Decrease in expense dUe to recovery from $163X wage subsidy from government irz Jerre -offset 

by regulorwtary cost of $3Q6Klurae vs $303K In May 
S} fn Mny: $124K expeme foi Oetoitte SR&FD claim work, $7K Manrtabo High Eort of CoprtQ! liceme 

mnewal, 515K in AJfinrty ihvoices 
&~ Lease termination $ZOK for Vancouver office 

7} Proveen's mnirad vrpried, rso further payments to Hediyeh 

Net income {loss) and comprehensive income 
(loss) before depreciation and amoe;~zation -32Q,939 95,97C -:7:6,405 -434A96 4} 9) fxreased neY bss due to less wage subsidy $I6IK in June vs 5~8~ ~n May 

Depredation and amortization 
Depreciation of property and equipment 9,606 9,600 Q O:t3% 
Amortaation of intangible assets 14,356 25;931 -11,575 -M14.6";. 

23,955 35,532 -II,575 -32.fi4E 
Extraordinary Loss 

Eutraordinary Loss Q 73,035 -73,635 10) 10} tHrite-off of Climb Credit promissory note botarrce in Moy 

Nef income(foss)and comprehensive income(loss) -3:A,894 -i2,>46 -332,299 2fi38.2%12) 12f. t~acreased net loss due fo iess wage wbsidy$262K in June vs 5386K in May 
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Geditloa~ Unada Fawncing Inc 

Statemert[ of Finandal Posirion 
As aUune 30.2020 

30d~m-20 31-May-20 $Variance %Variance 
Assets 

fash artd Cash Equivalents 
Amounts Receivable 
Loans Receivable 
Allowance -Doubtful Loans 
Other Assets 
Property and equipment 

Due from Geditlaans Canada Capital tnc 
Promissory Note - Gimb CredFt 
fntangi6le Aueu 

liabilities 
Accounu payable and acwed liabilities 
Loan Sewritization - ACP 
loan Warehouse-BFl 

Loan Securitization -CHP 
Loan Warehouse-CHP 

Loan Secu~tizatlon -MAC 
Credit facilities 
Loan participation 
Due to Gedit~oans Gnada Gpi[al I nc. 

426,683 1,97,741 
2,341,343 1,902,578 

65.090,750 46.$07,959 
-6,392,751 -7335,469 
2,431,066 2,829,158 

119,351 128,951 
239,043 239,i43 

_ p 

4.712.248 4,208.190 
49,967,734 49,828,251 

3.694.710 3.478.694 

586,028 649,337 
5,490,334 5,765,286 

27.593.933 28.264,190 
1,227,92d 545,611 

376,564 370,204 
7,189,573 7,790,283 
6,149,094 6,406,963 
9,399,1ll 4,393,037 

61,707,277 62,163,604 

-121,G58 -11.6% 

438,765 23.1% 1) 
d,7ll,203 3.7% 2) 
942,717 -12.996 

348,092 -lA,l% 3) 

-9,600 -7.494 
-i00 0.96 

o aoivlo! a) 
504,058 12.Q% 5) 

36US17 -0.796 

216,OSJ 6.2% 6) 
-63,316 -9.7% 

-670,257 2n°n 
682,313 100.0% 7) 

6,360 1.7% 
-iQ0,71G -1.4% 

-25,868 -4A9s 
6,080 0-19', 

X556,37? -0.7% 

Shareholders' e4~nY (~e~~^~Y) 
Share Capital 14,422,245 15,439,614 -5?i,364 3,4% 

Contributed Surplus 2,016,318 1,984,1J3 32,145 1.6% 

DeficR Q9,278,106 -29,753,?d(S 581,034 -2.0% 

=2,239.SCA 42,335,353 95,810 -0..896 

49.467.734 49,E28,251 -360.537 -0.7% 

rwe~k ~ 

i) AddRiona1517K loss incurred in Jum from CPG Profi[ Shore P~ogmm; Mn7r number changed from $883K in 

$1,301K due Yo inferest true up/down 

2) DeQease due fi bwer ban origiwtians 

3) Decrease due Yo adjustmerttr to devring account far cash reconciliation process 

4] mmb GedR promissory repayment of $35014 and remaining S73K balance written nff in May 

5} $725KSRED credk odjusUnent towmds May balance 

6} Aged payabtes paid down. in May (MAC, AaY6rrghi) 

7) firs( loans sokt under LNP oarsawing base fari(rry• in May; onothet drFW of SE69K ralurre 
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Ueditloans Eartada. Rnancing int. 
Statement of lass and mmprehertsive loss 
for the month ended luy 31,.2Q24 

Revenue 

lnteresY Income 
Loan participation Revenue 
Interest and financing expenses 
Nei'snterest income 
Non- nferesT revenue 

Net revenue 
Loan lasses 

Gross profit 

Fxpertses 

Salaries and benefits 
Stock option expense 
Ad~is~istraPinn 
Technology 

Ouupancy 
Ative;tising and promo ion 
Underwrlttng 
Gonsuliing fees 

Cp{fections 
Interest Ezper~se an Bonds 

Interest Expense on Preferred Shares 

Net income {lass} and comprehensive income 
(loss} before depretiafio~ and amortization 

Deprecjatioq and amortization 
Depreciation of property and equipment 
Amort¢ation of intangi6Se assets 

Extraordinary Loss 

Extraordinary Loss 

Net income (loss) and comprehensive income (iossj 

31-3u1-20 30-tun-20 $Variance %Variance 
For the montfi for the month 

1,093,396 1,063,429 35,A67 3.3% 1) 
S,OlI 5,530 -519 -9.4% 2j 

-781.E75 -630,598 -151.08' 24.090 

322,728 438,861 -:26,13? -26.5 

216,537 2110,967 15,570 -.7~~ 
539,255 639,82& -lOG,.563 i5,i'c 

-1,3t},pb3 0 -£3,363 #D1u[Q! 3~ 

4Q8,702 639,828 ~231,I26 3b.1% 

188,846 143,325 -4,1'9 -2.3% 
32,145 37,145 0 0,0':'~ 
173,733 14,417 159,315 21a5.0'~ 5} 

68,645 '78,155 -9,511 -12.2',x, 
52,375 72.551 -~0;28G -27.4% Ga 

3,189 2,524 659 26.196 
9Q,$97 93,928 -3,033 -3.2Y< 
fi5,OD0 0 65,000 Np1Vj0.`• 7J 

20,570 2fi,485 -5,916 -22.3% 
97,366 %,858 509 Q34G 
95,785 95,7$8 0 0.0% 

889,554 707,244 182,2SQ Z5.8% 

-484,852 -fi1,456 -!i13,36(s 622,7% 9j 

8,713 9,60Q -886 -9.2% 
20,207 22,533 -2,32fi -393°n. 
2$,920 32,133 4,272 -10.0°fi 

Exp9anation: 

1} Per 110repon 

2j Decrease due to shrinking foal partiMpatian poetfotio 

3j Less loan bsses taken due taincrease rn overoNinsumnce roverageon portfolio overApril 

5) $.252K De/aifte audit cos[ 

5) Ih June, lease termina4iort $20K for Vancouver office; $37K credR forToro~to Office 

7} BDO Canada 51sKartd stTbuyoui $SOX 

9J Increased net loss dt~e M less wage srtbsidy ST62K in June vs 53B61f rn May 

0 73,fl35 -73,03= lU► 20) Write-ofJajtlimb Credit pramissory mTe ba7¢~rce in May 

-509,792 -12,59E =197,177 3947.2% 11) 12~ trrcreased riet toss due to less wage wbsidy $161K in lane vs 538SK in Ma y 



Credidoans Canada Financing Inc 
Sta[emenf of Financial Position 
As at July 31. 2020 

31-Jul-2(I 3aJun-20 $Variance 95 varianri 
Assets 

Cash and Cash Equivalenu 
Amounu Receivable 
trans Receivable 
Allowance - ~ou6tful loans 
Other Assets 

Property and equipment 
Due from Creditloans Canada Capial Inc 
Promiaory Note - climb Credit 
Intangible Assets 

liabilities 
Accourrts payable and accrued IiabiliCes 
Loan Se[uritiia:ion - ACF 
Loan Warehouse -BFI 
Lwn SecuritiEation - 4P 
Loan Warehouse-CHP 
Loan Securitization -MAC 
Credic facilities 
loan participation 
Due to Credi[Iwns Canada Capital lot. 

1,041,996 1,047,741 
2,241,023 1,902,578 

44.Q79,536 46,507.959 
-6,'772,521 -7,335,68 
2,161,Y03 2,879,158 

110,638 128,951 
242,881 239,143 

- 0 
4,695,541 4,208,190 

47,B0~,196 49,82B,251 

4,047,283 3,478,694 

528,702 649,337 
0 5,7fi5,2S6 

25,963,883 28,264.190 
6,130,166 545,611 

382.343 370.204 
8,438,648 7,290.283 

5,930,%5 6,406,963 
9.408,&92 9.393.037 

60,830,882 62,163,604 

338,445 17.896 lj 
-'<.7I8.423 -5.8°4 2j 

562.947 -7.796 

-28,313 -14.2".e 

3,738 1.6% 
o aoiv/o! <j 

aa~,esi n.ew s) 
-2.018A55 ~.ix 

568,589 16.396 6j 
-120,635 -18.6% 

-5,765,286 -1001H6 

-2.300,3Q7 -8.?4i 

5,584,555 100.0% 7j 
12.139 3.3% 

1,148,365 ]58% 
-475.996 -7.4°a 

]5,855 0.2'~ 
-1,332,82 -2.1% 

Sharehdders' equity (defiaengj 
Share Upitaf 14,922,245 15,439,614 -517,364 3.4% 
Carrtribuced Surplus 2,048,463 1,984,273 64,290 3.296 
Deficit •30,001,353 -?9,754,'_aD 142,253 0.$°v 

-13.030,68fi -L',3i5,353 -695,33? 5.6°~ 

47,800,796 49,8ffi,251 -2.0?9,055 1.1% 

1) Additional $17K lass inwrred Tn lune/rom CPL ProfR Share Program; Moy number changed from $885K fo 
$1,301K due to interest true u0/down 

2) Denease due to lows foan originations 

3f Decrease due io adjustrnents to clearing account for cash ~e~onciliafian process 

4j Gimb Gedit promissory repayment of$350lC, orM remaining $73K 6olanre written ojf in Moy 

5J 5725KSRED aedii adJustment towards Moy balance 

6j Aged payobles poed doom in May (MAC, PoybrighiJ 

7) Frst Joao sold under CHP 6wrowing base faality in May, another draw of $669K in June 
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[redR{oans Csnada FmMin&Inc. 
SUtement of Fnancvi Position 
As at Aug 33, H120 

31-Au~20 33du1-M $Variance %Variance 
Asttri 

Cash and Cash Equivalmss 
Amou~ss Receivable 
loans Receivahle 
Allmrance - Ooubifui loans 
aNe. assen 
Property aM equipment 
Due hom Creditloaos Canada Cap¢al Inc 
Intangible Asse6 

llabiNHes 
acmunb payable and xcuetl liabilities 
loan Secu.ii¢ation -pCF 
Iran Securitixatiw-CHP 
loan W~reliouse-CHP 
Wan Searitixation - M1fAC 
Credh hdliiies 
Loan paRidpation 
Uue [o Ged'rtloare Canada Capital Inc 

smRnoieers• n~nv teefl«n<rl 
Share U0~ 
CoMn6utM Surylus 
Deficit 

817,463 1,06;,996 
2,269.747 2,241,23 

A3,700.632 44.079,536 

-6,903,712 6;772,521 
2,157,72 2.163,103 

lOZ,615 110,638 

242.881 242,881 

4,679,053 4,695,541 

4J.065.]42 43A26.751 

4.174,002 4.067,283 

636.26b 528.702 
24,270,262 25,963,883 

6,983,920 6,130,166 

388.23D 382.343 

S~Sz,300 8.638.668 
5,757$97 5,930,965 
9.471,735 4.408.892 

60,228,271 62:883.606 

14,922,245 14,922,2<5 

Z,07fi,297 2p68.463 

36.161.673 ~3c,003333 
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This is Exhibit " ~ " referred to in the 
Affidavit of Nathan Slee, affirmed before me 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 29'h day 
of September, 2020. 

`G~~~~_ 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits within 
the I'rQvince of British Columbia 
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t~elaitte 

To the Shareholder of 
Creditlaans Canada Capital Inc. 

Deloitte LLP 
939 Granville Street 
PO Box 2177 Vancouver Main 
VancouverBG V6~ 1L3 
Canada 

Tel: 604-669-4466 
Fax: 778-374-0496 
www.deloitCe,Ca 

Opinion 
We have audited the financial statements of Creditloans Canada Capital Inc, (fihe "Company"), which 
comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2019, and the statements of income 
and comprehensive income, changes in shareholder's equity, and cash flows for the year then ended, 
and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies 
(collectively referred to as the 'financial statements"). 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the Company as at necember 31, 2019, and its financial performance and its cash 
flows for the year then ended in accordance wifih International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRS"). 

Basis for Upin~on 
We conducted Qur audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards 
("Canadian GRAS"). Qur r~sponsfbilitfes under those standards are further described in the Auditor's 
Responsibilities for the Audit of Che Financial StatemEnts section of our report, We are independent of 
the Company in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial 
statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with tihese 
requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate. to 
provide a basis for our opinion. 

Material Uncertainty related to Go1ng Concern 
We draw attention to Note 2 to the financial statements, which indicates that a material uncertainty 
exists that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to Continue as a going concern. Our 
opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

Emphasis of Matter 
Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 11 to the financial statements, which 
explains that certain comparative information for the year ended December 31, 2018 has been 
restated. 

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 
accordance with IFRS, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable 
the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, wheCher due to 
fraud or error.. 

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's ability 
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using 
the going concern basis of accounting unless management either iniends to liquidate the Company or 
to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 
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Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance aaout whether the financial statements as a whole 
~r~ fret from rriateri~l misstatement, whether due ka fraud or error, and to issue an audikor's report 
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is nak a guarantee 
that an audit conducted in accordance with Canadian GARS will always detect a material misstatement 
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually 
or in the aggregate, they could r~asonab(y be expected to 't nfluenc~ the economic decisions bf users 
taken on the basis of these financial statements.As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian 
GAAS; We exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit, 
We also:: 

• Identify and assess the risks of makerial misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and pertorm audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not 
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is h(gher than for one resulting Prom error, 
as gaud may involve eollusian, Forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, ar the override 
of infernal control, 

• Obtain an understanding of interns( control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
proceciure5 that are appropriate in the circumstances, buk not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion an the effectiveness of the. Company's internal control.. 

Evaluatie the appropriateness of ~ecaunting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates ancf related disclosures made by management. 

• Conclude on the. appropriateness of management`s use of the going concarn basis of accounting 
and,. based an the audik evidence pbkained, whether a material uncertainty exisks related hd events 
ar condi~lons that may cast significant. doubt on the Company's abiUty to continue as a going 
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists;. we are required to draw aktention in 
our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are 
inadequate, to .modify our opinion. Qur conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to 
the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to 
cease to continue as a going concern. 

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying trans~ctinns and 
events in a manner that achieves Fair presentation. 

We communicate with management regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of 
the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in infernal control that we 
identify during our audit. 

~.~! ' ~ ~ ~ 

Chartered Professional Accaurrtants 
May 13, 2420 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
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Credittoans Canada Capital Inc. 
5tafiet~ner~t of fir~a~cial position 
As at December 31, 2~J].9 

Zoi~ zois 
Restated (Note 11) 

Notes 

Assets 
Current assets 
Cash 

Prepaid expenses 
Due from Creditloans Canada Financing lnc. 

Other assets 

Due from Creditloans Canada Financing Inc 
Deferred income tax assets 

Liabilities 
Current liabilities 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 
Bond principal and interest payable 

Other liabilities 
Bond principal and interest payable 
Due to Creditloans Canada Financing Inc 
Deferred income tax liabilities 

Continuance of operations 

Shareholder's equity 

3 
2,407 1,750 

5(a) 1,704,038 1,154,865 
1,706,445 1,156,618 

s(a) 7,996,973 7,222,614 
~ 73,579 120,057 

9~776~997 8,499,289 

— 11,072 
6 1704,038 1,154,865 

1,704,038 1,165,937 

v 7,996,973 7,222,614 
s(v) 196,955 296,133 

~ 6,974 23,654 
9,904,94U 8,708,338 

Share capital s 10 10 
Retained earnings (deficit) (82,688) (165,518) 
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) (45,265} (43,541) 

(127,943) (209,049) 
9,776,997 8,499289 

The accompanying notes are integral part of the financial statements. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors of Creditloans Canada Capital Inc. 

"David _Gees"__ _, Director 

"Kiy_a__Hushyar° ___ _ ___ , Director 

Pave 3 
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Cred tloans Canada Capital Inc. 

Stat~mer~~: ~f i~~o~'ne and ~c~mps`ehensirae Bt~come 
Year ended ~ecemt~er 31 ?019 

ZD19 2018 

Restated (Note 11) 

Notes 

Finance income (costs} 

Loan interest 

Laan fees 
Bpnd interest 

Net finance income 

Net unrEalized (gains) losses on financial instruments 
measured at FVTPL 

Other expenses 

Administration expenses 
Office and miscellaneous 
Professional fees 

Deferred income. tax expense 
Net incame 

Other comprehenssve income (loss} 

Unrealized losses on own credit risk 
Deferred income tax recovery 

Comprehensive income 

5(a) 1,159,149 1,002,012 
5(b) 200,774 215,974 

~ (1,189,63, 5~ (1,010,255) 
17nt288 237,731. 

z~ 2,362 32,185 

5(c)(i} 34,.113 37,150 
2,23$ 2.,051 

23,033 32x315 
59,3$4 71,516 

The accompanying notes are integral part of the financial statements. 

30,436 48,332 
62,830 150,068 

(2,362) (32,185) 
638 $,690 

81 106 126 573 

Page 4 
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Creditloans Canada Capital Inc.. 

Stakeme~t of changes in sharehaider's equity 

Year ended December 31 2019 

Common Accumulated ocher Total 
shares outstanding Retained comprehensive shareholder's 

Shares Amount earnings (deficit) Income (deficit] equity 

$ $ $ $ 

Balance, December 31, 2Q17 100 10 — — 10 
Impact of adopting [FRS 9 [Note 11] — — (315,586 (20,046) (335,632). 

Balance, 7anuary 1, 2016 [Restated -Note 11] 100 10 (315,586) (20,046) (335,622) 
Net Income (loss) for the year — -- 150,068 — 150,068 
Other comprehensive income (loss) — -- (23,495) (23,495) 

Balance, De~emher 3i, 2018 [Restated -Note il] 10Q 10 (165,St8) (43,541) (2p9,049) 
Net income (loss) for the year — — 82,830 -- 82,830 
Other comprehensive Income (loss) — — (1,724) (1,724) 

Balance, uecembar 31, 2014 100 id (82,688) (45,265) {127',943). 

The accompanying notes are integral part of the financial statements. 

Page 5 
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Creditloans Canada Capital Inc. 
~tafi~m~~a~ of ~a~h flows 
Year ended D~cemb~r 37 2Q1.9 

2019 2018 

Restated (Note il) 

Operating activities 
Net income (loss) 
Adjustments for 

Net finance income 
Net unrealized (gains) lasses an financial instruments 
Deferred income tax expense 

Changes in non-cash working capital items 
Prepaid expenses 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 

Interest and loan fees received 
Interest paid on bonds 

Investment activities 
Advances of loans to Creditloans Canada Financing Inc. 
Repayment of loans to Creditloans Canada Financing Inc 

Financing activities 
Prpceeds from issuance of bonds 
Repayment of bonds 
Payment of offering costs 
Net advances from Creditloans Canada Financing Tnc. 

(Decrease) increase in cash 
Cash, beginning of year 
Cash, end of year 

82,830 150,068 

{170,288) (237,731) 
(2,362) (32,1$5) 
30,43fi 48,332 

(6S7) (1,750) 
(11,072} (26,276) 
730,254 6£39,335 

(529,510) (443,362) 
129,661 146,431 

(1,381,000 (565,500) 
749,000 741,500 

(632,OOQ) 176,000 

1,381,OOU 565,SQ0 
(749,000j (741,500) 
(30,486) (8,357) 
(99,178.). (138,071) 
502,336 (322,428) 

The accompanying notes are integral part of the financial statements. 

(3J 3 
3 — 

Paye 6 
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Creditloans Canada Capital Inc. 
Nates #o the financial statements 
Year ended C7ecember 31, 2U1.9 

1. Corporate profile 

Creditioans Canada Capital Inc. (the "Company") was incorporated under the laws of the Province 
of British Columbia, Canada on April 24, 2014. The Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Knightswood Holdings Ltd. ("Knightswood"), The Company is domiciled in Canada with its 
registered and principal business offices located at 2000 - 1500 W. Georgia Street, Vancouver, 
British Columbia. 

The Company was established for the purpose of offering bonds and loaning the proceeds of these 
bonds to Creditloans Canada Financing Inc. ("CLC Financing"). During the year the. Company 
issued $1,381,000 (2018 - $56S,S00) of junior bends and Ipaned $1,38.1,000 {2018 - $565,QDQ) 
to CLC Financing under a junior loan agreement. 

The Company intends to charge fees described in Note 5(b} in amounts that are adequate on an 
annual basis to fund its expenses. 

The Company is econom caliy dependent on CLC Financing. Substantially all of the Company's 
assets are comprised of amounts due from GLC Financing and all of the Company's revenue is 
derived from CLC Financing. 

2. Continuance of operations 

These financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis. The application of the 
going concern basis of presentation assumes that the Company will continue in operation far the 
foreseeable future and be able to realize its assets and discharge its liabilities and commitments 
in the normal course of business. The Company, as described above, is economically dependent 
an CLG Financing and will require continued support. 

Should the Company not receive the continued support from CLC Financing there would be 
significant doubt about the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. These financial 
statements do not reflect adjustments in the carrying ualue pf assets and liabilities, the reported 
expenses and the balance sheet classification used, khat would be necessary if the going concern 
assumpCion was not appropriate. Such adjustments would be material. 

3. Basis of preparation 

Statement of compliance 

The Company's financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International 
Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRS") as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board 
("IASB"}. The significant accounting policies applied in the preparation of the financial statements 
are described in Note 4. 

The financial statements were authorized for issue by the board on May 13, 2020. 

Basis of measurement 

The Company's financial statements have been prepared on the hiskorical cost basis except for 
financial assets and financial liabilities held at fair value through profit or loss ("FVTPL"), which 
are measured at fair value. 

Fair value is tihe price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an 
orderly transaction beCween market participants at the measurement date, regardless of 
whether that. price is directly observable or estimated using another valuation technique. In 
estimating the fair value of an asset or liability, the Company takes into account the 
characteristics of the asset or liability if market participants would take those characteristics into 
account when pricing the asset. or liability at the measurement date. 

The Company follows a fair value hierarchy to categorize the. inputs used to measure fair value 
into Level 1, 2 or 3 based on the degree to which inputs into the fair value measurements are 

Page 7 
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Greditlaans Canada CapiCal Inc. 
Notes to lthe financial statements 
Ysar ended Decemb~l- 31, ?_D19 _____ __ _ 

3. Basis of preparation (continued 

ea5is of measurerrient (continued} 

observable and the sign~ficanti of the inputs to the fair value measurement in its entirety, which 
are described as follows: 

Level 1 -quoted' prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. 

Level 2 -inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that art: observable for the asset or 
liability, either directly or indirectly. 

Level 3 -ingots for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data, 
(unobservable inputs). 

Functional and presenCation currency 

These financial statements are presented in Canadian dn{lars, which is the. Company's functional. 
currency, 

Use of estimates and judgments 

The preparation of the financial statements requires management ko make judgments, estimates 
and assumptiions that affect the application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of 
assets, liabilikies, income and expenses. Actual results may d'tffier from these estimakes therby 
impacting tike financial statements. 

Estimates and. underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Recisions to accounting 
estimates-are recognized in the period in which the estimates are revised and in any futiure periods 
affected. 

Information about key sources of estimation uncertainty and critical judgments in applying 
accounting po{icies that have the most significant effect an the amounts recognized in the financial 
statements are described below: 

Fair value measurernen[~s and valueCion process 

Some of the Company's. financial assets and financial liabilities are measured at fair velue far 
financial reporting purposes. In estFinating fair value of an asset or liability, the Company uses 
market-observable data to the extent It is available. When Level 1 Inputs. are npt available, the 
Company utilized vafuatio~ techniques, such as discounxed cash flow modEls ~a calculate. the fair 
value of assets and liabilities. When valuation techniques such as models are used to determine 
fair vales, they are validated and periodically reviewed. 

Own credit risk 

Determination of fair value changes in own credit risk on financial liabilities designated at FVTPL 
requires the Company to utilize valuation tecFrniques, such as discounted cash flow models, 
where observable data is obtained from sources such as Bloomberg. Vt/here valuation 
techniques such as models are used to determine the Company's own credit risk, they are 
validated and properly reviewed. 

Page 8 
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Creditloans Canada Capital Inc.. 
Notes to tie firo~nciat statements 
Year ended December 3i., 2U19 

4. Significant accounfiing paicies 

New and revised IFRS's adopted 

The Company has adopted the following new and revised IFRS standards for the annual period 
beginning on January Z, 2p19. 

Adoption of IFRS i 6, Lease ("lFRS 16") 

Effective January 1, 2019, the Company adopted IFRS 16, which establishes principles for the 
recognition, measurement, presentation and disclosure of leases, with the objective of ensuring 
that lessees and lessors provide relevant information that faithfully represents those 
transactions, 

The Company has determined that the adoption of this standard has np impact on the financial 
statements. 

The significanfi accounting policies set out below have been applied in these financial 
statements, unless okherwise indicated. 

Finance income and Finance costs 

Finance income comprises loan interest and loan fees that are charged on the loan to CLC 
Financing. InCeresk income is recognized as it accrues fn income, using the effective interest 
method. Annual loan fees are based on amounts agreed to between the Company and CLC 
financing. The annual loan fees are recognized over the term of the loan and are equal to the 
total offering and administrative costs incurred by the Company far its offering of bonds. 
finance costs are comprised of interest expense on the bonds payable. The interest expense is 
recognized in proFit or loss using the effective interest method. 

Income taxes 

Income tax expense is comprised of current and deferred tax. Current tax and deferred tax are 
recognized in profit or Joss except to the extent that it relates to items recognized direckly in 
equity or in other comprehensive income. In these cases, the tax impact is also charged 
directly to equiky or other comprehensive income, 

Current tax is khe expecCed tax payable or receivable on the taxable income or lass far the year, 
using tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date, and any adjustment to 
tax payable in respect of previous years. 

Deferred tax is recognized in respect of temporary differences between the carrying amounts of 
assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation 
purposes. Deferred tax is measured at tihe tax rates that are expected to be applied to 
temporary differences when they reverse, based on the laws that have been enacted or 
substantively enacted by the reporting date. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset if there 
is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax liabilities and assets, and they relate to income 
kaxes levied by the same tax authority on the same taxable entity, or on different tax entities, 
but they intend to settle current tax liabilities and assets on a net basis or their tax assets and 
liabilities will be realized simultaneously. 

A deferred tax asset is recognized for unused tax losses, tax credits and deductible temporary 
differences, to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profits will be available against 
which they can be utilized. Deferred tax assets are reviewed afi each reporting date and are 
reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be realized. 

Page 9 
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Creditloans Canada Capital Inc. 
Notes to the financial statements 
Year ended DQcember 31, 2019 

4. Significant accounting policies (continued) 

Financial instruments 

.initial r~r~c~n~~ign and measurement 

Financial assets and financial Ifabilities are recognized in the statement of financial position 
when the Company becomes. party to the contractual prpvis~ons of a financial instrumenti. All 
f(nencial instruments are measured at fair value nn inikiaf recognition, 

Transaction costs directly attributable to the acquisition of financial assets or financial liabilities 
measured at FVTPL are recognized immediately in earnings. 

Classific~Zron. and~subs~~en~,,,measur_ement 

The Company classifies financial assets, at the Cime of initial recognition, according to the 
Company's business model for managing the financial assets end the contractual terms. of the 
cash flows. Subsequently, financial assets are measured at amortized cost nr FV7PL. 

.Financial assets measured at amortized cost 

Financial assets are subsequently measured at amortized cost if both the following conditions are 
met and they are nit designated as FVTPL: 

(i) The financial asset is held within a business model who5~: objective is ka hald financial assets 
to collect contractual cash- flows; and 

(ii) The eorrtractual terms of the: financial asset give rise on specified. dates to cash fipws 

that are sniely paymentis of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding, These 
assets are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the efFective interest rate method, less 
any impairment, with gains and losses recognized in net Income the period that the asset is 
derecagnized or impaired. 

~r~~ci~l assets designated at FV7"PL 

The Company may, at initial recagr~iton, irrevocably designate a financial asset at FVTPL, when 
one of the following criCeria is met: 

• The designation eliminates or significantly reduces an accounting mismatch which would 
otherwise arise; or 

• A group of financial assets is managed with its performance being evaluated an a fair value 
basis.; or 

• The ~inanciaJ asset contains one or more embedded derivatives which significantly modifies 
the cash flows otherwise required by the contract. 

For financial assets designated at FVTPL, changes in fair value are. recognized in the. statement of 
€neome and comprehensive income. 

Financial liabilities 

The Company classifies its financial liabilities as measured at amortized cost or FV'f~L. A financial 
liability is classified as ~VTPL if it is classified as held-for-grading, it is a derivative or it rs 
designated as such on initial recognition. 

The Company may; at initial recognition, irrevocably designate a ~nancia) liability at FVTPL when 
one of the following ceiteria is met: 

The design~fii~r~ ~limin~tes or significantly reduces an accounting mismatch which would 
otherwise arise; or 

Page 10 
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Creditfoans Canada Capital Inc. 
Notes to the financial statements 
Year er~dEd gecember 31, 20.19 

4. Significant accaun#ing policies (continued) 

Financial insCruments (continued) 

Financial IiabiliCies (continued) 

• A group of Financial liabilities is managed with its performance being evaluated on a -Pair value 
basis; or 

• The financial liability contains one or more embedded derivakives which sgnificankly modifies 
the cash flows otiherwise required by the contract. 

For liabilities at FVTPL, all changes in fair value are rEcngnzed in the stakement of income and 
comprehensive income, except for changes in fair value arising from changes in the Company`s 
own credit risk which is reccagnized in other comprehensive incorns ("F7CI)". Changes in fair 
value of liabilikies due to changes in the Company's own credik risk,. recognized. in OCI, are not 
subsequently reclassified to profit or loss upon derecognitian/extinguishment of the liabilities. 
Tnstead, these changes are reclassified From accumulated other comprehensive income ("AQCI") 
to regained earnings upon derecognition/extinguishment of the liabilities, 

Qther financial lia, /~illties 

Other financial 4iabilities are recognized initially at fair value plus any directly attributable 
transaction costs. Subsequenti to initial r€:cognition, these financial liabilifiies are. measured at 
amortized cost using. the. effective interest method, 

The following table outlines the classificakion of financial instruments: 

Financial instruments 

Gash 

Due from Creditfoans Canada Financing Fns, 

Bond principal and interest payable 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 

Due to Creditloans Canada Financing Inc. 

Share_ca i l 

Measurement 

AmarCized cost 

FVTPL 

FVTPL 

Other financial liabilities 

Other financial liabilities 

Common shares are classified as equity, Incremental eosks directly attributably to tt e issue of 
common shares and share options are recognised as a deduction from equity, net of any fax 
effects, 

Page 1 i. 
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Credittoans Canada Capital Inc. 
Notes to tfie fin~n~ial statements 
Year ended Recember 31, 201J 

5. Related' party transactions 

a) Loan due from Credit/oans Canada Financing tnc. 

The gross proceeds from the sale of each junior bond is advanced to Credit[oans Canada 
Financing Inc. as borrowings under a junior loan agreement, Each borrowing bears interest 
at the same rate and matures on the same. maturity date as the corres~aonding junior bond, 
The loan consists pf the following sub-components: 

2019 2018 

Restated 
Current loan receivable (Note Si) 

)ur~ior series B Loans 
"Chase loans bear interest ati rates ranging from 
10%and 13% per annum and mature on tike third 
anniversary of the date on which the loan is 
issued. 691,500 859,000 

Junior series C Laans 
These loans bear interest at a rate of 14°lo per 
annum and mature on the ~iftM anniversary of the 
date on whieh the loan is issued 27'3,000 60,000 

Zunior series D Loans 
These- loans bear interest at a rate of 8% per 
annum end mature on the first anniversary of tha 
date which the loan is is$ued — 73,500 

Junfor series E Loans 
These loans bear interest at a rate of 10°lo per 
annum and mature on the third anniversary of the 
date which the Loan is issued 393,000 —

Interest receivable. 350,059 162,299 
Total principal and inC~rest 1,707,559 1,159,799 
Fair value adjustment (3,521 (:4,934)_ 

1, 704,038 1154, 865 
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Greditloans Canada Capital Inc. 
Notes to the f~narrciai statemesrits 
Year ended Dec~:mber 3:1., ?_t~ltl 

5. Re9ated party transactions (continued) 

a) Loan due from CrediCloans Canada Financing Inc. (continued) 

2019 2018 

Restated 
Non current loan receivable (Note i1) 

]unior series B Loans 
~"hese loans bear interest afi rate ranging from 10% 
and ~.3%o per annum and mature an the third 
anniversary of the date on which the loan is issued 

Junforseries CLoans 
These loans bear interest at a rate of 14% per 
annum and mature on the. fifth anniv~rssry of the date 
which the loan is issued 

Junior series E Loans 
These Loans bear interesC at a rate of 10°to per 
annum and mature on the third anniverasry of the 
date on which the loan is issued 

}union series F ~.oans 
These loans bear interest at rates ranging from 12°/0 
to 14°!o per annum and mature on the fifth- anniversary 

— 428,000 

4,081,500 4,374,500 

29,000 433,000 

of the date on which the IQan is issued 2, 69,500 •85.7,500 
Inkerest receivable 1 659,281 1,212,402 

Total principal and interest 8,019,281 7,305,402 
Fair value adjustment (22,308) (.82,78$).. 

7,996973 7,222,6.14 
The. junior loans are secured by a general seeurity'interest granted by GLC Financing an all 
of its personal property including its. book of consumer finar~~e Idans pursuant to a general 
security agreement. 

During the current year, the Company earned interest income of $1,1.59,i~9 (2018 -
$1,002,012), As of December 31, 2019, the amount of interest receivable is $2:,004,34 
(2018 - $1,379,70.). 

b) Loan fees received from Creditloans Canada ~'inancrng Inc. 

Annua[ loan fees are charged tb CLC Financing for all casts and expenses incurred by the 
company or paid by CI.0 Financing on behalf oP the Company. During the year, the 
Company earned annual fees of $200 774 (2018 - $245,574} consisting of two 
components: 

(i) A [aan corrlmitment fee equal to Q.S%a of the arnpunt ~f the loan outstanding, payable 
quarterly in arrears. During the year, the Company earned loan commitment fees of 
$37,OQ5 (2018 - $36,094). 

(ii) An annual loan fee which will aggregate, over the term of the loan, an amount equal to 
costs and expenses incurred in connection with the bond offerings, including legal and 
audit fees, as well as selling commissions and administrative fees. The annual loan fee 
for the year includes amortization of previously incurred offering.. costs and commissions 
ofi $16,987 (2Q18 - $44,841) and $124,403 0018 - $].29,616) respectively, plus an 
additional X22,379 (~a18 - $35,024) far other recoverable expenses incurred in 
connection with the administration of the bonds. 

The amounts advanced from CLC Financing to the Company to cover its costs are included 
in Due to CLC Financing Inc. and are without interest or specific terms of repayment. 
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Creditloans Canada Capital Inc. 
Notes to they financial statements 
Year ended December 31, 2019 

5. Related party transactions (continued) 

c) Transactions with key management personnel 

During the year, the Company incurred administration fees of $31,962 (2Q18 - $37,1.50), 
pursuant to an administrative service agreement, paid to Knightswood, the Company's 
parent company. The entire amount was paid by CLC Financing. 

This transaction is in the normal course of operations and is measured at the exchange 
amount, which is khe consideration established and agreed to by the related parties. 

6. Bonds and interest payable 

During the year, the Company issued 2,762 (2p18 - 1,13i) of junior bonds which consist of nil 
(2018 - 1.47) Series D, 338 (2018 - 80) Series E, and 2,424 (2018 - 904) Series F for 
proceeds of $1,381;000 (2018 $565,500). The inter~;st is payable monkhly in arrears on the 
10th day after the end of each calendar month except if the bondholder elects to reinvest the 
interest. Where the election is made, interest will be accrued, compounded and made payable at 
maturity. 

The Company grants, mortgages, charges, pledges, and assigns unto the collateral agent far the 
benefit of the bondholders a security interest. in all of the Company's right, title and interest in 
and to the collateral'. The collateral agent agrees that all of its right, tikle and interest in and to 
the collateral shall be solely for the benefit of the bondholders. 

2019 2Q18 

Restated 
Current bends payable (NQte ii) 

Junior series B Bonds 
These bonds bear interesti at rates ranging from 10% and. 
13% per annum and mature on the third anniversary of 
the date on which the bond is issued 691,500 859,000 

Junior series C Bonds 
These bonds bear interest at a rate of 14% per annum 
and mature on the fifth anniversary of the date on which 
the bond is issued 273,000 60,000 

Junior series D Bonds 
These bonds bear interest at a rats of 8% per annum and 
mature on the first anniversary of the date which hhe band 
is issu8d — 73,500 

Junior series E Bonds 
These bonds bear interest at a rate of 1b% per annum 
and mature on the third anniver~ry of the date on which 
the bond is issued 393,000 —

Interest payable 350,459 167,299 
Total principal and interest 1,707,559 1,159,799 
Fair value adjustment (3,521) (4,934) 

1,704,038 1,154,865 
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Greditloans Canada Capital Inc. 
Notes to the financial ~~~t~na~rtt~ 
Year ended December 31, 2019 

6. Bonds and interest payable (continued) 

2019: 2018 

--- Restated 
Non current bonds paya6Ce (Note il) 

junior series B Ronds 
These bonds bear nfier~st at rates ranging from. 10% and 
13%o per annurri and mature on the third anniversary 
cif the date on which the bond is issued — 428,000 

Junior series C Bonds 
These bonds. bear interest at a rate of 14°/n per annum 
and mature on the fifth anniversary of the date on which 
the bond is issued 4,OS1,51~0 4,374,500 

Junior series ~ Bonds 
These. bonds bear interest at a rate of LO% per annum 
and mature on the third anniversary of the d~tG an which 
tike bond is issued 249,000 433,000 

Junior series F Bands 
These bonds bear interest at rates ranging from 12~~o to 
14% per annum and mature on -the fifth anniversary of 
the date on which the bond is issued 2,069,500 857,50Q 

Interest payable 1,659,28x 1,212402 
Total principal and interest 8,019,281 7, 05,402 
Fair value adjustment X2,308) (82,788)_ .

7,996,973 7222,614 

The interest expense and offering costs incurred for the year ended December 31, 2019 were 
$1,159,149 (2pi8 - $1,Odi,898) and $30,486 {Z018 - $8,357), respectively, which are included 
in bond interest expense. 

During the year, the company redeemed $749,00 in bonds (2Q18 - ~74f,500). 

7. Deferred income fiaxes 

zois Zola 
~ ~ 

RFsrar~a 
(Note 11) 

Deferred income tax asset 
Non-capita! lasses carve d forward 
Bonds offering costs 
Fair value adjustment on loans receivable 

Deferred income tax liability 
Fair value adjustment tin bdnd5 payable 

1U,46$ 2,9J,1 
'56,137 93,492 

6,974 23,654_.
73,579 120,057 

(61974) ~23~654) 

The Company has non-capital fosses of approximately $38,770 {.20:1.8 - $10,780) available ka 
offset fukure taxable income. These basses, if not utilized will expire at the earliest in 2035. 
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Creditloans Canada Capital Inc. 
Notes to the fin~n~iat statements 
Year ended December 3:1, 7..019 

8, Share capital 

Authorized, unlimited number 

Class A common voting shares 

Class B common non-voting shares 

Class C common non-voting shares 

Class D preferred shares 

1'ssued and fully paid 

2019 ZO18 

100 Cfass A common voting shares 1{l 10 
~,0 10 

All the common shares have b~~n issued to the Company's parent entity, Knightswood 
Financial Carp. ("Knightswopd"). 

9. Capital management 

The Company's capital is camp~ised of share. capi~aJ and the bonds payable, The Company's 
capital structure is reviewed .and approved by its board of directors periodically and the main 
objective of the Gom~any`s capital rrianage.ment is to ensure that the capital structure complies 
with investment and debt restrictions pursuant to the offering agreements. The Company has 
no minimum and np maximum offering, khe bands will be offered on a cankinuous basis. All 
proceeds from the offerings are Maned by the Company to CLC Financing: to fund ks consumer 
loan porCfolio. 

The components of khe Company's capital structure, and the corresponding par values, are as 
fo[fows 

2019 2018 

~ $ 

Bonds payable 
Share capital 

7,717,500 7,085,500 
10 10 

7,7171510 7,085,510 

The Company is not subject to any externally imposed capikal requirements: 

10. Financial instruments and financial risk management 

Fair value of financial instruments 

The fair value of Dus from Creditloans Canada Financing Inc. and the related bond principal and 
interest payable are valued using a discounted cash flow. Future cash flaws are determined 
based on the fixed cash flaws attached to each financial instrument, discounted at rates 
between 9% and 14% (2418 -between 7°fo and 14%), The discount rate, which includes a 
crec[ir risk adjustment based on the perceived credit worthiness of the borrower/lender, 
represents a significant unobservable input resulting in the financial asset and Financial liability 
being classified at Level 3 in the. fair value hierarchy. 

An increase to the discount rate of 3°/a would decrease the fair value of the Financial asset and 
financial liability by $35.,434 (2018 - $33,p76). A decrease to the discount rate of 3% would 
increase the fair value of the financial asst and fir~ancfal liability by $36,990 (201$ - $35,438), 
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Creditloans Canada Capital Inc. 
Nate 9 to the ~inan~ial statements 
Year ended C~ecember 31, ZQ19 

10. Financial instruments and financial risk management (continue.d) 

Reconciliation of Level 3 fair value measurements 

TMe fiollowing table summarizes tMe changes in Level 3 assets and liabilities recorded of Fair 
value for the year ended December 31: 

Due from Creditloans Canada 
Financing inc. Bonds Payable 
2019 2018 2019 2A18 

~ $ $ $ 
Balance, Beginning of Year 8,377,47`9 7,932,61Q (8,377,479) (7,932,610) 
Issuances/reinvestments x,012,053 1,124,025 (2,I}12,U83) (1,124,02'5) 
Unrealized gains (lasses): 

Recognized in net income 60,479 62,344 (5$,117) (30,159) 
Recognized in OCI - ~ (2,362} (32,185) 

Maturikies/settlements X749,000) (741,50Q) 749£000 741,5Q0 
Balances End of Year 91701;Q11 8,377,479 (9,701,011) (8,377,479} 

Risk management framework 

The overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the Company's risk 
management policies resides with the board of directors. 

The company's risk management policies are estafalished to identify, analyze and manage the 
risks faced by the Company and to implement appropriate procedures to monitor risks and 
adherence to established controls.. Risk management po~ieies acrd systems are reviewed 
periodically in response to the Company's activities and to ensure applicability. 

In the normal course of business, the main risks arising from the Company's financial 
instruments include credit risk, liquidity risk, and market risk. These risks, and the actions taken 
to manage them, include; 

Credit risk 

Credit risk oP financial loss to the Company arises from cash held' ak the -bank and the failure of 
another party to meet its contractual obligations related to a financial instrument, 

As at December 31, 2g19, the company's cred(t risk primarily originates from, and is 
particularly concentrated in, the risk with respect to the junior loan receivables from CLC 
Financing. This risk originates wikh the credit risk of GI,.0 Financing associated with the failure of 
its customers to meet its contractual o#aligations related to loan agreements. 

Management performs ongoing crediti evaluations and in view of the projections of cash flows of 
the CLC Financing. The Company's maximum exposure to credit risk aC 2019 is $4,701, 11 
($8,377,482 in 2018}, comprised of amounts receivable from CLG Financing and cash. 
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Creditioans Canada Capital Tnc. 
Notes to the financial statennents 
Year ended December aL, 2019 

1a. Financial instrunnents ar~d financial risk management (conCinued) 

Liquidity risk 

Liquidity risk is the risk Chat the Company will nat be able to meet ihs contractual obligations as 
fihey faN due, The Company manages liquidity risk by continually monitoring actual and 
projected cash flaws of the Company in conjunction with CL~ Financings (a related party the 
Company is economically dependent on) acCua! and projected cash flows to ensure that i~ will 
always have sufficient financial resources available to meefi its liabilities and the liabilities of CLC 
Financing as they become due. This includes monitoring of cash and cash equivalents, current 
receivables and payables, and non-current liabilities as they became current in both entities. 
The Company has also arranged fo have maturity dates of the junior loans included in the Due 
from CLC Financing balance eoncurrenk to the bonds payable. The Company charges loan 
interest and other Fees. sufficient to make cash payments of interest and other expenses as they 
come due. Payments required under, and maturity of, Bonds payable are disclosed in Note 6. 

Market risk 

Market risk is the risk that. changes in markek prices, such as interest rates, will affect the 
Company's income or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. The objective of market 
risk managemenk is xo manage and control market risk exposures within acceptable 
parameters, while optimizing hl~e return. 

.interest rate risk. 

Interest rate risk arises from the possibility that the value of, or cash flows related to, a 
financial instrument will vary as a result of changes in market interest rates. The Company 
manages [~s flnanciai instruments with the objective of mitigating any patentiai interest rate 
risks. The interest rates on the loans due from CLG Financing and the bonds payable are fixed. 
Therefore, the Company is not exposed to any significant interesC race risk during their term Ica 
maturity, The: Gampany Paces interest rate risk at the maturity date of the loan and the bonds 
payable should refinancing be required. 
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Creditloans Canada Capital Ins. 
Notes to tt~e financial statements 
Year ended December 31, 201.9 

li. Restatement of previously issued financial statements 

Previously, the Company incorrectly applied the transitional provisions under initial adoption 
IFRS 9 -Financial Instruments resultiing in the incorrect classification and measurement of 
certain Financial assets and financial liabilities. As a result, prior periods have been restated to 
correct kh s error. 

The. impact of this restatement on the prior year financial statements is as follows: 

Decembe~31, 2Q18 ftemeasurement 
As previously IFRS 9 trans9tion of transactions 

reported adjustment under TFRS 9 As restated 
Assets 
Cash 3 
Prepaid expenses 1,750 - - 1,750 
Due from Credittoans Canada Financing Inc. 

Current 1,159;684 (1,244) (3,525) 1,154,865 
Non current 7,305,402 (14$,646) 55,85& 7,722,614 

Qeferred income. tax assets - 175 030 _ _ (54973L 120, 57 
Total Assets 8 466 839 25 090 7 36Q 8 499.289 

Liabilities 
Accounts payable and accrued Ilabillties 11,072 - - 11;072 
Band principal and Interest payable 

CurrenC 1,140,Q7? 25,627 (10,839) 1,154,865 
Non current 7,Q19,547 296,110 (93,043) 7,222,614 

bue to GrediNoans Canada Financing Inc. 296,133 - - 296,133 
Deferred income- tax liabilities 38,985 X15,331) 23 654 

8,466,829 360,722 (119.213) 8 708,3$ 

Equity 
Share capital 10 - - ld 
Retained comings (deficit} - (315,586) 150,06& (165,518) 
Accurr~lated other comprehensive incorr~ loss - (20,046) (23,495) (43 541) 

10 335 632 f 26 573 209 049 
___Total Liabilttias and Sharehc~ide's' Equity 8,466,839 25,090 7,360 8,499,289 

finance income (costs) 
Loan interest 1,002,012 n/a - 1,002,012 
Loan fees 245,974 n/a - 245,974 
Bond interest (1,176,470) n/a 166 215 ('1010 255) 

Net finance income 71 516 n a 166 215 237,731 

Net unrealized gains (Igsses) on financial 
instrumenCs measured at FVTPI - n/a 32,185 92,1.85 

Other expenses 
Administration expenses 37,150 n/a - 37,150 
gff[ce and Mscellaneous 2,OSr n/a - 2,051 
Rrofessional fees 32 315 n a 32 3] 5 

71,516 n/a _ _ - 71,51fi 

Deferred income tax expense - n/a 48.332 48 332 
Net income - n/a 15U 068 150 468 

other comprehensive income Qloas) 
Unrealized gain (loss) on own credit risk - n/a (32,185) (32,185) 
Deferred Income tax recovery ~ n/a _ _ &,690 8,694 

Comprehensive income ~/a 126,573 12fi,573 
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Creditloans Canada Capital Inc. 
Notes to the finan~iai statements 
Year ended December 37., 2Q1.9 

11, Restatement of prevFously issued financial statements {cot~tinued~ 

The IFRS 9 transition adjustment included in the restatement above is the result of the: 
company electing Co measure its related party loans receivable from Creditloans Canada 
financing Tnc. and bonds payable to eliminate an accounting mismatch which would have 
otherwise arisen from measuring these asse~sJliabilities ~t amortized cost. 

The transitions adjustment, resulting from the retro5pe~tive applie~tion of IFRS 9 as at January 
1, 2018,. is comprised of the following adjustments: 

!ts at January 1, 2018 IFRS 9 transition adjustment for: 

~ Previous Assets/liabilitiex Owrtcreditrisk Restated 
carrying valua remeasured' at recognized in Deferred income carrying value 
underlAS 34 FVTPL AOCI Coxes underIFRS S 

Assets 
Cash - -

pue from Greditloans Canada Financing tnc. 
Current 475,651 (1,29Q) - - 474,357 

Non current 7,fi06;894 (ig8,60.6) - - 7,458,253 

Deferred Income tax assets 175 030 175 D30 
Total Assets T 8 082 550 ~ 149 94D - 175 030 8 107 640 

4labilikies 
Accounts payable and accrued Ilabillties 37,4fi3 - ~ - 37,463 
Bond pHnclpal and interest. payable 

Current 448,730 2$,627 - ~ 474,357 

Non current 7,262,143 296,116 - - 7,A58,253 

Due ko. Greditloans Canada Finandng tnc. 434,204 - - - g3A,204 
Deferred income tax Ilabllitles 38 985 39 985 

8 d82 54Q 31'1 737 - 38 985 _8 R4, 262_,. 

Equity 
Share capital 10 - - - 10 
Retained comings (deficit) - (471,677) 27,0$9 129,002 (315,586} 

AccumulaFed other wmprehenslve Income (loss) - (27,0892 7,043 (20,Ok6} 

~_____ 1Q (471.b77) S3B.P48 (33~ 6 
Total LIa6111tles and Shareholders' Bquiky 8,082,558 (149L94Q) 175,030 8,147,640 
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No. 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRf71SH COLUMBIA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, 
R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF CREDITLOANS CANAQA FINANCING INC, and 
CREDITLOANS CANADA CAPITAL INC. 

PETIT'ION~RS 

CONSENT TD AGT AS MONITOR 

BQO Canada LLP hereby consents to act as GCAA monitor on terms substantially as provided 
in the draft Initial Order contained in the application record of the Petitioners. dated September 

2020. 

Dated this28~~'day of September, 2020 

BD~ CANAQA LIMITED 

Per: 
—~ ~-.,~-

Authorized Signatory 
Jervis Rodrigues 
Senior Vice President 

I_L=GA~ 34724000.1 
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of September, 2020. 
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DIP COMMITMENT LETTER 

Dated as of September 29, 2020 

WHEREAS the Borrower (as defined below) has requested that the DIP Lender (as 
defined below) provide financing to fund certain of the Borrower's obligations during the pendency 
of the Borrower's proceedings (the "CCAA Proceedings") under the Companies' Credrfors 
Arrangement Act (Canada) (the "CCAA") in the Supreme Court of British Columbia (the "Court") 
and in accordance with the terms and conditions set out herein; 

NOW THEREFORE, the parties, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual 
agreements contained herein (the receipt and sufficiency of such consideration is hereby 
acknowledged), agree as follows: 

DEFINITIONS: ( Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have 
the following meanings: 

"Administration Charge" shall have the meaning ascribed 
to such term in the Initial Order but in no event shall the 
amount secured by such charge exceed $300,000, except 
with the written consent of the DIP Lender; 

"Business Day" means each day other than a Saturday or 
Sunday or a statutory or civic holiday in Vancouver, British 
Columbia; 

"Default" means an event which, with the giving notice 
and/or lapse of time would constitute an Event of Default (as 
defined herein); 

"DIP Fees and Expenses" means all reasonable and 
documented fees, including the disbursements, and out-of-
pocket expenses incurred by the DIP Lender (including 
legal, consulting, advisor and other professional fees and 
expenses, on a full indemnity basis), in connection with the 
CCAA Proceedings (including preparation for and 
attendance at the Court), due diligence, negotiation and 
documenting of this DIP Commitment Letter, the other DIP 
Facility Documentation and all related documentation, the 
on-going monitoring and administration of each of the DIP 
Facility and the DIP Facility Documentation, and the 
enforcement of the DIP Priority Charge and DIP Security 
Documents. 

"DIP Obligations" means all obligations of the Borrower 
and the DIP Guarantor to the DIP Lender, under or in 
connection with this DIP Commitment Letter or the other 
DIP Facility Documentation, including all debts and 
liabilities, present or future, direct or indirect, absolute or 
contingent, matured or not, at any time owing by the 
Borrower or the DIP Guarantor to the DIP Lender in any 
currency or remaining unpaid by the Borrower or the DIP 
Guarantor to the DIP Lender under or in connection with this 
DIP Commitment Letter or the other DIP Facility 

31480063.7 
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Documentation whether arising from dealings between the 
DIP Lender and the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor or from 
any other dealings or proceedings by which the DIP Lender 
may be or become in any manner whatever a creditor of the 
Borrower or the DIP Guarantor pursuant to this DIP 
Commitment Letter or the other DIP Facility Documentation, 
and wherever incurred, and whether incurred by the 
Borrower or the DIP Guarantor alone or with another or 
others and whether as principal or surety, and all interest, 
fees, legal and other costs, charges and expenses relating 
thereto (including, without limitation, all DIP Fees and 
Expenses). 

"Monitor" means BDO Canada Limited, in its capacity as 
Monitor of the Borrower. 

DIP BORROWER: Credit Loans Canada Financing Inc. (referred to herein as the 
"Borrower"), 

____-- ----_...__ .. _- - 
DIP LENDER: 

--.._._. y _....._._._ _~._ -- ----- - --_ _.._____ 
JWC Opportunities Fund Inc. (referred to herein as the "DIP 
Lender"). 

DIP GUARANTOR: Credit Loans Canada Capital Inc. (referred to herein as the 
"DIP Guarantor"). 

PURPOSE: The proceeds of the DIP Advances (as defined below) shall 
be used for the purposes of: (i) ordinary course working 
capital and other general corporate purposes of the Borrower; 
and (ii) paying transaction costs, fees and expenses 
(including professional fees and fees and expenses owing to 
the DIP Lender pursuant to the terms of this DIP Commitment 
Letter or other DIP Facility Documentation) incurred in 
connection with the DIP Facility, the CCAA Proceedings and 
the transactions contemplated thereunder. 

In no circumstances shall the total interest amount that is MINIMUM INTEREST 
PAYABLE earned by and payable to the DIP Lender be less than 

$150,000 regardless and irrespective of any other term or 
provision of this DIP Commitment Letter (the "Minimum 
Interest Payment"). 

COMMITMENT FEE The Borrower shall pay to the DIP Lender a commitment fee 
(the "Commitment Fee") of 2% of the Maximum DIP Amount. 
The Commitment Fee shall be non-refundable, fully earned 
and payable to the DIP Lender on the Maturity Date. 

Asuper-priority (debtor-in-possession) term credit facility DIP FACILITY 
(the "DIP Facility") up to a principal amount of $2,500,000 
(the "Maximum DIP Amount"). All advances by the DIP 
Lender under the DIP Facility shall be made in minimum 
increments of $250,000, and shall be referred to herein as 
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"DIP Advances", and each of which shall be individually 
referred to herein as a "DIP Advance". 

MATURITY DATE: All amounts owing to the DIP Lender under the DIP Facility 
shall be due and payable in full on the earliest of the 
occurrence of any of the following (such earliest date being 
the "Maturity Date"}: (i) the date on which the DIP Lender 
demands repayment of the DIP Facility after the occurrence 
of an Event of Default; (ii) the implementation of a plan of 
compromise or arrangement within the CCAA Proceedings, 
which has been approved by the requisite majorities of the 
Borrower's respective creditors, by an order made by the 
Court, and by the DIP Lender; (iii) the sale of all or 
substantially all of the assets of the Borrower; and (iv) March 
31, 2021, or such other later date as may be communicated 
in writing by the DIP Lender at its sole and unfettered 
discretion. 

The commitment in respect of the DIP Facility shall expire 
on the Maturity Date and all amounts outstanding and any 
interest, fees and costs owing under or in connection with 
the DIP Facility shall be repaid in full by no later than the 
Maturity Date, without the DIP Lender being required to 
make demand upon the Borrower or to give notice that the 
DIP Facility has expired and the obligations hereunder are 
due and payable. The DIP Obligations under this DIP 
Commitment Letter and the obligations under any other DIP 
Facility Documentation shall not be fully and finally 
discharged, and the DIP Priority Charge shall not be 
released, until all DIP Obligations have been satisfied in full. 

INTEREST RATE: 12% per annum calculated monthly and in arrears on any 
amounts disbursed to the Borrower, until the Maturity Date. 
Interest shall accrue monthly and accrued interest shall be 
added to the principal amount outstanding and bear interest 
at the rate set out herein (the "Interest Rate"). 

For purposes of disclosure pursuant to the Interest Act 
(Canada), the annual rates of interest or fees to which the 
rates of interest or fees provided in this DIP Commitment 
Letter and the other DIP Facility Documentation (and stated 
herein or therein, as applicable, to be computed on the basis 
of a 360 day year or any other period of time less than a 
calendar year) are equivalent are the rates so determined 
multiplied by the actual number of days in the applicable 
calendar year and divided by 360 or such other period of 
time, respectively. 

If any provision of this DIP Commitment Letter or any of the 
DIP Facility Documentation would obligate the Borrower to 
make any payment to the DIP Lender of an amount that 
constitutes "interest", as such term is defined in the Criminal 
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Code (Canada) and referred to in this section as "Criminal 
Code interest', during any one-year period after the date of 
the first DIP Advance in an amount or calculated at a rate 
which would result in the receipt by the DIP Lender of 
Criminal Code interest at a criminal rate (as defined in the 
Criminal Code (Canada) and referred to in this section as a 
"criminal rate"), then, notwithstanding such provision, that 
amount or rate during such one-year period shall be deemed 
to have been adjusted with retroactive effect to the maximum 
amount or rate of interest, as the case may be, as would not 
result in the receipt by the DIP Lender during such one-year 
period of Criminal Code interest at a criminal rate, and the 
adjustment shall be effected, to the extent necessary, by 
reducing any fees and other amounts (if any) required to be 
paid to the DIP Lender during such one-year period which 
would constitute Criminal Code interest. 

PAYMENTS: The Borrower shall pay to the DIP Lender on the Maturity 
Date all outstanding interest then due and payable. 

Subject to payment of the Minimum Interest Payment and the 
terms herein, the Borrower may prepay in full, but not in part, 
without notice or penalty all amounts outstanding under the 
DIP Facility at any time prior to the Maturity Date. 

APPLICATION OF Ali payments or prepayments on account of the DIP Facility 
PAYMENTS: shall be made by the Borrower to the DIP Lender in 

accordance with the terms herein, and such amounts shall be 
applied and/or allocated by the DIP Lender to the Borrower's 
indebtedness to the DIP Lender in its sole discretion, which 
allocation shall be provided by the DIP Lender to the 
Borrower and the Monitor on request. 

DIP SECURITY: All obligations of the Borrower and the DIP Guarantor under 
or in connection with the DIP Facility and this DIP 
Commitment Letter and any other definitive security or other 
documents, agreements, registrations, financing statements 
and instruments in respect of the DIP Facility (collectively, the 
"DIP Facility Documentation") shall, subject to the 
provisions of this DIP Commitment Letter, be secured by a 
first-ranking super priority charge (the "DIP Priority Charge") 
in and a lien and security interest in all of the now owned or 
hereafter acquired assets, properties and undertakings 
(collectively, the "Collateral") of the Borrower and the DIP 
Guarantor, real and personal, tangible or intangible (the "DIP 
Security", and all documents evidencing the DIP Security, 
the "DIP Security Documents"), subordinate only to the 
Administration Charge. 

For the avoidance of doubt, the Borrower and the DIP 
Guarantor hereby mortgage and charge to the DIP Lender, 
and grant to the DIP Lender a security interest in, and the DIP
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Lender takes a security interest in, all of the Borrower's and 
the DIP Guarantor's right, title and interest in and to the 
Collateral which security interest is and shall be a general and 
continuing security for payment, performance and 
satisfaction of each and every obligation, indebtedness and 
liability of the Borrower and the DIP Guarantor to the DIP 
Lender (including interest thereon), arising pursuant to or in 
connection with the DIP Facility, present or future, direct or 
indirect, absolute or contingent, matured or not, extended or 
renewed, wheresoever and howsoever incurred, and any 
ultimate unpaid balance thereof, including all future advances 
and re-advances, and whether the same is from time to time 
reduced and thereafter increased or entirely extinguished and 
thereafter incurred again and whether the Borrower or the 
DIP Guarantor be bound alone or with another or others and 
whether as principal or surety and such security interest shall 
be part of the DIP Security. The Borrower and the DIP 
Guarantor waive all rights to receive from the DIP Lender a 
copy of any financing statement, financing change statement 
or verification statement filed or issued, as the case may be, 
at any time in respect of the DIP Facility. 

DIP ADVANCES UNDER The Borrower may request a DIP Advance by providing 
THE DIP FACILITY: notice to the DIP Lender before 9:00 a.m. Pacific Time on the 

second (2~d) Business Day prior to the date each DIP 
Advance is to be made. DIP Advances shall only be 
requested and made in minimum increments of $250,000. 

Each DIP Advance by the DIP Lender to the Borrower shall 
be conditional upon the satisfaction of the Conditions 
Precedent (as defined below). Each of the DIP Advances 
shall be a draw term loan and may not be re-borrowed once 
repaid. 

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT The DIP Lender's agreement to make DIP Advances is 
TO DIP ADVANCES: subject to satisfaction of the following conditions precedent, 

as determined by the DIP Lender in its sole discretion (the 
"Conditions Precedent"): 

1. the Court shall have issued an initial order ("Initial 
Order"), which must be satisfactory to the DIP Lender, and 
which Initial Order shall not have been amended, restated or 
modified without the consent of the DIP Lender; 

2. the Court shall have issued and entered, following the 
date on which the Borrower's application for an Initial Order 
is filed with the Court (the "Application Date"), an order in 
form and substance satisfactory to the DIP Lender, approving 
this DIP Commitment Letter and the DIP Facility, granting the 
DIP Priority Charge on the Collateral of the Borrower and the 
DIP Guarantor securing all obligations owing by the Borrower 
and the DIP Guarantor to the DIP Lender hereunder 
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including, without limitation, all principal, interest and DIP 
Lender's fees and expenses (the "DIP Order") and such 
order shall not have been amended, restated or modified 
without the consent of the DIP Lender. Without limiting the 
foregoing, the DIP Order shall provide that the DIP Priority 
Charge shall have priority over all liens, charges, mortgages, 
encumbrances, hypothecs, and security interests of every 
kind and nature whatsoever granted by the Borrower and the 
DIP Guarantor or against the Collateral of the Borrower and 
the DIP Guarantor (collectively, "Liens") in form and 
substance satisfactory to the DIP Lender subject in priority 
only to the Administration Charge on the Collateral of the 
Borrower and the DIP Guarantor. 

3. the DIP Facility Documentation shall be satisfactory to 
the DIP Lender in its sole and absolute discretion and shall 
have been executed by the Borrower, the DIP Guarantor and 
the DIP Lender; 

4. in respect of the first DIP Advance, the DIP Lender 
shall have received and approved an initial 13 week cash flow 
projection prepared by the Borrower with the assistance of 
the Monitor reflecting the Borrower's projected cash 
requirements, the projected receivables and the projected 
disbursements of the Borrower, calculated on a weekly basis, 
in form and substance, and containing such details as shall 
be, satisfactory to and approved by the DIP Lender attached 
as Schedule "A" (the "Initial Cash Flow Projection"); 

5. for each DIP Advance following the first DIP Advance, 
the DIP Lender shall have received and approved an updated 
Cash Flow Projection every four weeks, on a 13 week rolling 
basis, which approval will be granted provided that the Cash 
Flow Projections are not materially inconsistent with the 
previous Cash Flow Projections (including the Initial Cash 
Flow Projection) provided to the DIP Lender; 

6. the DIP Lender shall be satisfied that the Borrower 
and the Dip Guarantor have complied with and are continuing 
to comply in all material respects with all applicable laws, 
regulations and policies in relation to their business; 

7. the DIP Lender continues to be satisfied that there are 
no Liens ranking ahead of the DIP Security, except as 
provided for herein; 

8. the DIP Lender shall have received from the Borrower 
a drawdown certificate (the "Drawdown Certificate") 
requesting a DIP Advance, with such drawdown certificate to 
be in substantially the form attached hereto as Schedule "B" 
and executed by an officer of the Borrower; 

9. all reasonable legal fees and expenses owing to 
Blake, Cassels &Graydon LLP ("Blakes"), as legal counsel 
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to the DIP Lender, in relation to this DIP Facility shall have 
been paid to Blakes directly or shall be paid to the DIP Lender 
for remittance to Blakes from the proceeds of the requested 
DIP Advance; 

10. all DIP Fees and Expenses shall have been paid to 
the D{P Lender or will be paid from the proceeds of the 
requested DIP Advance or otherwise deducted from any DIP 
Advance made; 

11. the Borrower and the DIP Guarantor shall be in 
compliance with all covenants hereunder; 

12. all representations and warranties contained in this 
DIP Commitment Letter or the DIP Facility Documentation 
shall remain true and correct in all material respects as of the 
date of each DIP Advance request and the date of the 
issuance of each DIP Advance, except that the accuracy of 
representations and warranties that by their terms speak as 
of a specified date will be determined as of such date; 

13. no Default or Event of Default shall have occurred and 
be continuing or would result from the making of any 
requested DIP Advance; and 

14. for greater certainty, the DIP Lender shall not be 
obligated to make any DIP Advance unless and until all of the 
foregoing conditions have been satisfied or waived at the time 
the DIP Advance is to be made. 

REPRESENTATIONS AND The Borrower, and the DIP Guarantor where applicable, 
WARRANTIES: hereby represent and warrant to the DIP Lender, upon which 

the DIP Lender relies in entering into this DIP Commitment 
Letter and the other DIP Facility Documentation, and subject 
to the Initial Order and the DIP Order, that: 

1. the transactions contemplated by this DIP 
Commitment Letter and other DIP Facility Documentation, 
including the DIP Security: 

(a) are within the powers of the Borrower and the DIP 
Guarantor; 

(b) have been duly authorized by all necessary 
corporate approval; 

(c) have been duly executed and delivered by or on 
behalf of the Borrower and the DIP Guarantor; 

(d) upon the granting of the DIP Order, consti#ute 
legal, valid and binding obligations of the Borrower 
and the DIP Guarantor, enforceable in 
accordance with their terms; 

(e) upon the granting of the DIP Order, do not require 
the consent or approval of, registration or filing 
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with, or any other action by, any governmental 
authority, other than filings that may be made to 
register or otherwise record the DIP Security; 

(f) will not violate the charter documents or by-laws 
of the Borrower or the D1P Guarantor or any 
applicable law relating to the Borrower or the DIP 
Guarantor; 

2. the business operations of the Borrower have been 
and will continue to be conducted in material compliance with 
all laws of each jurisdiction in which business has been or is 
carried on; 

3. the Borrower has obtained and maintains all licenses 
and permits, if any, required far the operation of its business, 
which licenses and permits remain in full force and effect and 
no proceedings have been commenced or threatened to 
revoke or amend any such licenses or permits; 

4. the Borrower does not maintain a pension plan; 

5. the Borrower and the DIP Guarantor have filed all tax 
returns and paid all taxes owing for all prior fiscal periods, 
except taxes that are being contested in goad faith by 
appropriate proceedings and for which adequate cash 
reserves are being maintained; 

6. the Borrower maintains and shall continue to maintain 
adequate insurance coverage, of such type, in such amounts 
and against such risks as is prudent for a business of its 
nature with reputable insurers and contain coverage and 
scope acceptable to the DIP Lender; 

7. the Borrower has maintained its obligations for 
payroll, source deductions, retail sales tax, and Goods and 
Services Tax, and is not in arrears of its statutory obligations 
to pay or remit any amount in respect of these obligations; 

8. all of the third-party lenders to the Borrower and the 
DIP Guarantor and all contractual arrangements with such 
parties have been disclosed by the Borrower and the DIP 
Guarantor to the DIP Lender; 

9. other than as stayed pursuant to the Initial Order, the 
Borrower and the DIP Guarantor are not aware of any now 
pending or, to the knowledge of any of the senior officers or 
directors of the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor, threatened 
against the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor, nor has the 
Borrower or the DIP Guarantor received notice in respect of, 
any claim, potential claim, litigation, action, suit, arbitration or 
other proceeding by or before any court, tribunal, 
governmental entity or regulatory body, which would be 
reasonably likely to result in, individually or in the aggregate, 
a Material Adverse Change; and 
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10. no Default or Event of Default has occurred and is 
continuing. 

AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS: The Borrower, and the DIP Guarantor where applicable, 
hereby covenant and agree to, and the DIP Order shall: 

1. allow the DIP Lender full access to the books and 
records of the Borrower and cause management thereof to 
fully co-operate with the DIP Lender; 

2. promptly keep the DIP Lender apprised on a timely 
basis of all material developments with respect to the 
business and affairs of the Borrower and the CCAA 
Proceedings; 

3. deliver to the DIP Lender the reporting and other 
information from time to time reasonably requested by the 
DIP Lender and as set out herein (including, without 
limitation, the Cash Flow Projections and summaries of sales 
and accounts receivable and any information pertaining to 
Borrower or the DIP Guarantor and the reporting obligations 
required herein) at the times requested, ar set out herein, as 
applicable, and in form and substance satisfactory to the DIP 
Lender; 

4. use the proceeds of the DIP Facility only for the 
purposes described herein in a manner consistent with the 
restrictions set out herein and the Cash Flow Projections; 

5. comply with the provisions of the Court orders made 
in connection with the CCAA Proceedings (collectively, the 
"Restructuring Court Orders" and each a "Restructuring Court 
Order"); provided that if any such Restructuring Court Order 
contravenes this DIP Commitment Letter or the DIP Facility 
Documentation in a manner materially detrimental to the DIP 
Lender, the same shall be an Event of Default hereunder; 

6. preserve, renew and keep in full force the Borrower's 
and the DIP Guarantor's corporate existence and their 
existing licenses, if any, which are material to the operation 
of their business and any licences the Borrower or the DIP 
Guarantor obtain in the future which are material to the 
operation of the their business; 

7. maintain at all times adequate insurance coverage of 
such type, in such amounts and against such risks as is 
prudent for a business of its nature with reputable insurers in 
coverage and scope acceptable to the DIP Lender; 

8. cause the DIP Lender to be listed as the loss payee 
and additional insured on the insurance policies of the 
Borrower on or before the date of the DIP Order; 

9. conduct all activities in accordance with the Cash 
Flow Projections previously approved by the DIP Lender and 
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and the credit limits established under the DIP Facility as set 
'I out hereunder; 

', 10. duly and punctually pay or cause to be paid to the DIP 
Lender all principal, interest, fees and other amounts payable 
by it under this DIP Commitment Letter or under any other 
DIP Facility Documentation on the dates, at the places and in 
the amounts and manner set forth in such documents 
(including, without limitation, all DIP Fees and Expenses 
within five (5) Business Days of receipt by the Borrower of a 
request for such payment from the DIP Lender); 

11. forthwith notify the DIP Lender of the occurrence of 
any Default or Event of Default, or Material Adverse Change 
or of any event or circumstance that may constitute a material 
adverse change from the Cash Flow Projections and any 
material adverse change or proposed change in any 
arrangement for the supply of goods and/or services to the 
Borrower or a supplier's support for the Borrower's 
restructuring; 

12. comply in all material respects with all applicable 
laws, rules and regulations applicable to its business; 

13. provide the DIP Lender draft copies of all motions, 
applications, proposed orders (including, without limitation, 
the draft Initial Order, the DIP Order and any other 
Restructuring Court Orders) and Monitor Reports and any 
other materials or documents that the Borrower or the DIP 
Guarantor intends to file in the CCAA Proceedings at least 
two Business Days prior to any such filing or, where it is not 
practically possible to do so within such time, as soon as 
possible; 

14. take all actions necessary or available to defend the 
Initial Order, the DIP Order and any other Restructuring Court 
Order from any appeal, reversal, modifications, amendment, 
stay or vacating not expressly consented to in advance by the 
DIP Lender; 

15. execute and deliver loan and collateral security 
documentation (including any guarantees in respect of the 
indebtedness, obligations and liabilities of the Borrower and 
the DIP Guarantor arising under, or in connection with, the 
DIP Facility and the other DIP Facility Documentation) in a 
manner satisfactory in all respects to the DIP Lender, acting 
reasonably; and 

16. promptly upon becoming aware, provide to the DIP ',
Lender details of, (i) any pending, or threatened claims, 
potential claims, litigation, actions, suits, arbitrations, other 
proceedings or notices received in respect of same, against 
the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor, by or before any court, 
tribunal, governmental entity or regulatory body, which would 
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be reasonably likely to result in, individually or in the 
aggregate, a Material Adverse Change; and (ii) any existing 
(or threatened in writing) default or dispute with respect to any 
material contracts of the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor. 

REPORTING While any portion of the DIP Facility or any interest thereon 
REQUIREMENTS: remains outstanding, the Borrower shall: 

(a) provide to the DIP Lender by no later than 2:00 p.m. 
Pacific Time on the Wednesday bi-weekly, a weekly variance 
report including a description of and reason for any material 
variance from the applicable Cash Flow Projection to the 
actual cash flows, receivables and disbursements for such 
prior week; and 

(b) provide to the DIP Lender an updated, rolling 13 
week, Cash Flow Projection every four weeks following 
delivery of the Initial Cash Flow Projection; 

NEGATIVE COVENANTS: 

31480063.7 

The Borrower and the DIP Guarantor agree not to do the 
following other than with the prior written consent of the DIP 
Lender: 

1. allow the transfer, lease or otherwise dispose of all or 
any part of their property, assets or undertaking over $10,000 
at any one time or through a series of related transactions, or 
more than $100,000 in the aggregate, excluding transfers, 
leases and dispositions (a) in the ordinary course of business 
and (b) as set out in the Initial Order; 

2. make any payments outside the ordinary course of 
business, subject always to the Initial Order and the Cash 
Flow Projections; 

3. make any payments on account of bonuses or new 
retainers (other than payments in respect of amounts subject 
to the Administration Charge) or establish or create any trust 
accounts; 

4. permit any new Liens to exist on any of their 
properties or assets other than the Administration Charge, 
D&O Charge and Liens in favour of the DIP Lender as 
contemplated by this DIP Commitment Letter and other DIP 
Facility Documentation; 

5. create or permit to exist any other claim, 
administrative or otherwise, which is senior to or pari passu 
with the super priority claims of the DIP Lender, other than as 
provided in the Administration Charge; 

6. amalgamate, consolidate with or merge into, or enter 
into any similar transaction with any other entity; 

7. establish any defined benefit pension plan; 
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8, other than as permitted by the Restructuring Court 
Orders and the Cash Flow Projections, make any payments 
of bonuses of any kind whatsoever to any directors, officers 
or employees of the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor; 

9. make (i) any distribution, dividend, return of capital or 
other distribution in respect of equity securities {in cash, 
securities or other property or otherwise) to any affiliate of the 
Borrower, the DIP Guarantor or otherwise; or (ii) a retirement, 
redemption, purchase or repayment of other acquisition of 
equity securities or indebtedness (including any payment of 
principal, interest, fees or any other payments thereon) to any 
affiliate of the Borrower, the DIP Guarantor, or otherwise; or 
(iii) any other payments, loans or transfers to any affiliate of 
the Borrower or DIP Guarantor which is not subject to the 
Initial Order, in each case as permitted under the Cash Flow 
Projections, the Initial Order or further Order of the Court; 

10. cease (or threaten to cease) to carry on their business 
or activities as they are currently being conducted or change 
their operations or business practices other than in 
accordance with the Initial Order; or 

11. seek, or consent to the appointment of, a receiver or 
trustee in bankruptcy. 

INDEMNITY: The Borrower and the DIP Guarantor agree to indemnify and 
hold harmless, the DIP Lender and its affiliates and officers, 
directors, employees, representatives, advisors, consultants, 
solicitors, agents and affiliates (collectively, the "Indemnified 
Persons") from and against any and all actions, lawsuits, 
proceedings (including any investigations or inquires), claims, 
losses, damages, liabilities or expenses of any kind or nature 
whatsoever which may be incurred by or asserted against 
any of the Indemnified Persons as a result of, in connection 
with, or in any way related to credit having been extended, 
suspended or lawfully terminated under the DIP Facility, the 
proposed or actual use of proceeds of the DIP Facility, this 
DIP Commitment Letter, the CCAA Proceedings, any 
bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings, or the DIP Facility 
Documentation and upon demand, to pay and reimburse any 
Indemnified Person for any reasonable and documented 
legal or other reasonable and documented out-of-pocket fees 
and expenses incurred in connection with investigating, 
defending or preparing to defend any such action, suit, 
proceeding (including, without limitation, any inquiry or 
investigation) or claim (whether or not such Indemnified 
Person is a party to such action or proceeding out of which 
such expenses arise). Notwithstanding the foregoing, the 
Borrower or the DIP Guarantor shall have no obligation to 
indemnify any Indemnified Person against any such loss, 
liability cost or expense (x) to the extent they are found by a 
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final judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction to arise 
from the gross negligence, bad faith or willful misconduct of 
such Indemnified Person or (y) to the extent arising from any 
dispute solely among Indemnified Persons other than any 
claims arising out of any act or omission on the part of the 
Borrower or the DIP Guarantor. The DIP Lender shall not be 
responsible or liable to the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor or 
any other person for consequential or punitive damages and 
the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor shall not be responsible 
or liable to any Indemnified Person or any other person for 
consequential or punitive damages. Each of the Indemnified 
Persons undertakes to repay any and all costs paid to such 
Indemnified Person in accordance with this Paragraph if it is 
ultimately determined that such Indemnified Person is not 
entitled to be indemnified therefor. 

EVENTS OF DEFAULT; The occurrence of any one or more of the following events 
shall constitute an event of default (each, an "Event of 
Default') under this Commitment Letter: 

1. the entry of an order (i) dismissing the CCAA 
Proceedings or lifting the stay in the CCAA Proceedings to 
permit the enforcement of any security against the Borrower, 
the DIP Guarantor or the Collateral, the appointment of a 
receiver, interim receiver or similar official, an assignment in 
bankruptcy, or the making of a bankruptcy order or receiving 
order against or in respect of the Borrower or the DIP 
Guarantor, (ii) granting any other claim super priority status 
or a lien equal or superior to that granted to the DIP Lender 
other than the Administration Charge, or (iii) staying, 
reversing, vacating or otherwise modifying this DIP 
Commitment Letter or the QIP Facility Documentation, any 
Court Order (including the Initial Order and the DIP Priority 
Charge) or the entry of an order by the Court having the 
equivalent effect, without the prior written consent of the DIP 
Lender; 

2. the Initial Order is vacated, stayed or otherwise 
caused to become ineffective or is amended in a manner not 
acceptable to the DIP Lender (in its sole and absolute 
discretion); 

3. failure of the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor to pay (i) 
interest, fees or other amounts (including, without limitation, 
DIP Fees and Expenses) when due under this DIP 
Commitment Letter or any other DIP Facility Documentation, 
or (ii) principal when due under the DIP Facility; 

4. failure of the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor to 
perform or comply with any term, covenant or negative 
covenant in this DIP Commitment Letter or any other DIP 
Facility Documentation; 
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5. the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor ceases (or 
threatens to cease) to carry on business in the ordinary 
course, except where such cessation occurs in connection 
with a sale of all or substantially all of the assets of the 
Borrower or the DIP Guarantor or other restructuring or 
reorganization of the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor, which 
has been consented to by the DIP Lender and approved by 
the Court; 

6. any action or event after the date hereof (other than 
the issuance of the Initial Order and the DIP Order) has 
occurred which has resulted in, or may result in, a change, 
condition, event or occurrence, which, when considered 
individually or together with all other changes, conditions, 
events or occurrences, could reasonably be expected to have 
a material adverse effect (or series of adverse effects, none 
of which is material in and of itself but which, cumulatively, 
result in a material adverse effect) on: (i) the condition 
(financial or othen~vise), business, performance, prospects 
beyond the period covered by the applicable Cash Flow 
Projection, operation or property of the Borrower (including, 
a material adverse qualification (other than a 'going concern' 
qualification} to any of the financial statements of the 
Borrower; a material adverse misstatement of the financial 
statements; or if after the date of this DI P Commitment Letter, 
it is determined by the Borrower, its auditors or accountants, 
that a restatement of the Borrower's financial statements is or 
is likely to be necessary or there is a material adverse 
restatement of the Borrower's financial statements; (ii) the 
ability of the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor to carry on their 
business as presently conducted; (iii) the ability of the 
Borrower or the DIP Guarantor to fully perform any of their 
obligations in a timely way under this DIP Commitment Letter 
or any other DIP Facility Documentation, or any Court Order; 
(iv) the Collateral; (v) the validity or enforceability of this DIP 
Commitment Letter or any DIP Facility Documentation, or the 
rights and remedies of the DIP Lender under this DIP 
Commitment Letter or any such DIP Facility Documentation; 
or (vi) the material degradation in the performance of the 
receivables of the Borrower (any one of the above 
circumstances being a "Material Adverse Change"); 

7. unless consented to by the DIP Lender, the expiry 
without further extension of the stay of proceedings provided 
for in the Initial Order; 

8. a Cash Flow Projection is not acceptable to the DIP 
Lender, acting reasonably, and is not remedied to the 
satisfaction of the DIP Lender within five calendar days of 
such request; 
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9. the filing by the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor of any 
motion, application or proceeding which (i) is not consistent 
with any provision of this DIP Commitment Letter, the DIP 
Facility Documentation or the DIP Priority Charge, in a 
manner that is materially adverse to the interests of the DIP 
Lender; (ii) could reasonably be expected to materially 
adversely affect the interests of the DIP Lender; (iii) seeks an 
order which, if granted, could reasonably be expected to 
result in a Material Adverse Change, or (iv) seeks to continue 
the CCAA Proceedings under the jurisdiction of a court other 
than the Court, unless in the case of any of the foregoing, the 
DIP Lender has consented thereto in writing; 

10. an order of the Court is made that results in any third 
party lender receiving from the Borrower or the DIP 
Guarantor any of the following (i) any retention payment or 
other type of payment (in cash or otherwise); (ii) any 
assignment of accounts receivable or any swap of cash for 
accounts receivable or other property; or (iii) other property 
or any other amount transferred to a third party lender for its 
benefit, except payments, assignments or transfers made in 
the ordinary course of the Borrower's or the DIP Guarantor's 
business; 

11. the making by the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor of a 
payment of any kind not permitted by the Initial Order, this 
DIP Commitment Letter, the DIP Facility Documentation or 
the Cash Flow Projections without the prior consent of the 
DIP Lender acting reasonably or order of the Court; 

12. except as stayed by order of the Court, a default 
under, revocation or cancellation of, any material contract, 
licence or permit, which has or could reasonably be expected 
to result in a Material Adverse Change; 

13. the suspension, cancellation, termination or 
revocation of any licence in any province or territory in which 
the Borrower operates which is material to the operations of 
the Borrower's business; 

14. the denial or repudiation by the Borrower or the DIP 
Guarantor of the legality, validity, binding nature or 
enforceability of this DIP Commitment Letter, any DIP Facility 
Documentation or any other document or certificate delivered 
pursuanf to the terms hereof or thereof; 

15. any change to the composition of the board of 
directors or officers of the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor that 
is not acceptable to the DIP Lender acting reasonably or 
approved by the Court; and 

16. any representation or warranty made by the Borrower 
or the DIP Guarantor shall prove to have been incorrect or 
misleading in any material respect when made. 
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REMEDIES: Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the DIP Lender 
may, subject to the Initial Order and the DIP Order, elect to 
{i) terminate or reduce the DIP Lender's commitment to make 
DIP Advances and (ii) accelerate all amounts outstanding 
under the DIP Facility. in addition, upon the occurrence of an 
Event of Default, the DIP Lender may, subject to the Initial 
Order and the DIP Order: 

1. declare the obligations in respect of the DIP Facility 
Documentation to be immediately due and payable; 

2. apply to the Court (i) for the appointment of an interim 
receiver, a receiver or a receiver and manager of the 
undertaking, properties and assets of the Borrower or the DIP 
Guarantor, (ii) for the appointment of a trustee in bankruptcy 
of the Borrower or the DIP Guarantor, or (iii) seek any other 
relief in its sole discretion; 

3. exercise the powers and rights of a secured party 
under the Personal Property Security Acf (BC) or any other 
legislation of similar effect applicable to the DIP Security; and 

4. exercise all such other rights and remedies available 
to it under the DIP Facility Documentation and the 
Restructuring Court Orders or at law or equity. 

For greater certainty, the DIP Lender shall have customary 
remedies under the DIP Facility Documentation, including, 
but not limited to, the right to appoint a receiver by instrument 
and the right to realize on all or part of the DIP Security 
without the necessity of obtaining further relief or order from 
the Court, subject to applicable law. 

_ _ _ ___ _. .. _ _ _ __ _ _ __. ..__ _rv..__.___ __ ..____..w_..._ _. 
DIP LENDER APPROVALS: All consents of the DIP Lender hereunder shall be in writing. 

Any consent, approval, instruction or other expression of the 
DIP Lender to be delivered in writing may be delivered by any 
written instrument, including by way of electronic mail. 

__.._ ---- _,, _..___ __...__... _ .~__--- --- e_. _. _____.__ __._ 
CURRENCY: Unless otherwise stated all monetary dominations shall be in 

Canadian dollars. 

TAXES: All payments by the Borrower under the DIP Facility 
Documentation to the DiP Lender, including any payments 
required to be made from and after the exercise of any 
remedies available to the DIP Lender upon an Event of 
Default, shall be made free and clear of, and without 
reduction for or on account of, any present or future taxes, 
levies, imposts, duties, charges, fees, deductions or 
withholdings of any kind or nature whatsoever or any interest 
or penalties payable with respect thereto now or in the future 
imposed, levied, collected, withheld or assessed by any 
country or any political subdivision of any country (collectively 
"Taxes"); provided, however, that if any Taxes are required 
by applicable law to be withheld ("Withholding Taxes") from 
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any interest or other amount payable to the DIP Lender under 
any DIP Facility Documentation, the amount so payable to 
the DIP Lender shall be increased to the extent necessary to 
yield to the DIP Lender on a net basis after payment of all 
Withholding Taxes, the amount payable under such DIP 
Facility Documentation at the rate or in the amount specified 
in such DIP Facility Documentation and the Borrower shall 
provide evidence satisfactory to the DIP Lender that the 
Taxes have been so withheld and remitted. 

EVIDENCE OF The DIP Lender shall maintain accounts and records 
fNDEBTEDNESS: evidencing the DIP Advances. The DIP Lender's accounts 

and records constitute, in the absence of manifest error, 
prima facie evidence of the indebtedness of the Borrower to 
the DIP Lender pursuant to the DIP Facility. 

FURTHER ASSURANCES: The Borrower and the DIP Guarantor shall, at their own 
expense, from time to time do, execute and deliver, or will 
cause to be done, executed and delivered, all such further 
acts, documents (including, without limitation, certificates, 
declarations, affidavits, reports and opinions) and things as 
the DIP Lender may reasonably request for the purpose of 
giving effect to this DIP Commitment Letter, the DIP Security 
and the other DIP Facility Documentation, including for the 
purposes of pertecting, protecting and maintaining the Liens 
created by the DIP Security, establishing compliance with the 
representations, warranties, covenants, terms and conditions 
of this DIP Commitment Letter or any other DIP Facility 
Documentation. 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT; This DIP Commitment Letter, including the schedules hereto 
CONFLICT: and the D!P Facility Documentation, constitute the entire 

agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter 
hereof. To the extent that there is any inconsistency between 
this DIP Commitment Letter and any of the other DIP Facility 
Documentation, this DIP Commitment Letter shall govern. In 
the event of any inconsistency between any DIP Facility 
Documentation and the DIP Order, the DIP Order shall 
govern. 

..___n_..__. __._ ___._----.___._ . ..___ 
AMENDMENTS, WAIVERS, 

_- ---__~____----- _ __......._--- -
No waiver or delay on the part of the DIP Lender in exercising 

ETC.: any right or privilege hereunder or under any other DIP 
Facility Documentation will operate as a waiver hereof or ' 
thereof unless made in writing and signed by an authorized 
officer of the DIP Lender. 

ASSIGNMENT: Neither this DIP Commitment Letter nor any right and 
obligation hereunder may be assigned by the Borrower or the 
DIP Guarantor without the prior written approval of the DIP 
Lender. The DIP Lender may assign its rights and obligations 
under this DIP Commitment Letter, in whole or in part, to any 
party without the prior written consent of the Borrower or the 
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DIP Guarantor (subject to providing the Monitor with 
evidence, as may be reasonably requested, that such 
assignee has the financial capacity to fulfill the obligations of 
the DIP Lender hereunder). 

CREDIT BIDDING In any sale of the Borrower's or the DIP Guarantor's 
Collateral, or, where applicable, in any plan of arrangement 
or compromise, the DIP Lender shall be permitted, in its sole 
and absolute discretion, to credit bid up to the full amount of 
the then outstanding DIP Obligations owing under this DIP 
Commitment Letter. 

__ ----_~_w ---- __ .__ _- —._ _ 
TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE: 

----_---- .__ _____._ _ __.. ___ 
Time is of the essence in this DIP Commitment Letter and the 
time for performance of the obligations of the Borrower and 
the DIP Guarantor may be strictly enforced by the DIP 
Lender. 

SEVERABILITY: Any provision in any DIP Facility Documentation which is 
prohibited or unenforceable in any jurisdiction shall, as to 
such jurisdiction, be ineffective to the extent of such 
prohibition or unenforceability without invalidating the 
remaining provisions hereof or thereof or affecting the validity 
or enforceability of such provision in any other jurisdiction. 

This DIP Commitment Letter may be executed in any number COUNTERPARTS AND 
FACSIMILE SIGNATURES: of counterparts and may be transmitted by facsimile or other 

electronic transmission, each of which when executed and 
delivered shall be deemed to be an original, and all of which 
when taken together shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. Any party may execute this DIP Commitment 
Letter by signing any counterpart of it. 

GOVERNING LAW AND This DIP Commitment Letter shall be governed by, and 
JURISDICTION: construed in accordance with, the laws of the Province of 

British Columbia and the federal laws of Canada applicable 
therein. Each of the parties irrevocably submits to the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the Court, waives any objections on 
the ground of venue or forum non conveniens or any similar 
grounds, and consents to service of process by mail or in any 
other manner permitted by relevant law. 

NOTICES: All notices and other communications provided for herein 
shall be in writing and shall be delivered by hand or 
overnight courier service, mailed by certified or registered 
mail or sent by electronic mail to the addresses specified 
below. Any party hereto may change its address or 
electronic mail address for notices and other 
communications hereunder by notice to the other parties 
hereto. 

If to the Lender: 
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JWC Opportunities Fund Inc. 

[~l 
Attention: Jeffrey Walter Chen 
Email: jwccapital c~mal.com 

with a copy to the DIP Lender's counsel`: 

Blake, Cassels &Graydon LLP 
595 Burrard St Suite 2600, 
Vancouver, BC V7X 1 L3 

Attention: Peter Rubin 
Email: pet~r.rubin(c~.lalak~~.~c~~~t 

If to the DIP Guarantor: 

Credit Loans Canada Capital Inc. 
C~] 

Attention: [s] 
Email: [~] 

If to the Borrower: 

Credit Loans Canada Inc. 
1500 W Georgia St #2000 
Vancouver, BC V6G 2Z6 

Attention: Nathan Slee and Kiya Hushya 
Email: nathanesl~~~pr,, ressa_com and 
kya.l~ush,~a c~ rv~r~ess~~e:on~~ 

with a copy to the Borrower's counsel: 

McMillan LLP 
1055 West Georgia Street, Suite 1500 
Vancouver, BC V6E 4N7 

Attention: Vicki Tickle 
Email: vicki.tickle@mcmillan.ca 

and with a copy to the Monitor: 

BDO Canada Limited 
925 W Georgia St Suite 600 
Vancouver, BC V6C 3L2 
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Attention: Jervis Rodrigues 
Email• JRodr._.._ igues~bdo.ca 

and a copy to the Monitor's counsel; 

Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP 
550 Burrard Street, Suite 2900 
Vancouver, British Columbia V6C OA3 

Attention: Kibben Jackson 
Email kjackst~~r ~f~~kenJco ~n 

The remainder of this page is intentionally left blank.] 
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IN WITNESS HEREOF, the parties hereby execute this DIP Commitment Letter as at 
the date first above mentioned.. 

Per: Name: 
Title: 

have the authority to bind the corporation 

L~l 

Per: Name: 
Title: 

have the authority to bind the corporation 
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SCHEDULE "A" 

INITIAL CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS 

(See Attached) 
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SCHEDULE "B" 

DRAWDOWN CERTIFICATE 

TO: [~] (the "DIP Lender") 

Attention: [~] 
Email: [~] 

FROM: [~] (the "Borrower") 

DATE: 

RE: Drawdown Certificate No. [~J 

This Drawdown Certificate is delivered to you, as DIP Lender, pursuant to the DIP 
Commitment Letter dated as of [~], 2020 (as amended, restated, modified, supplemented or 
replaced from time to time, the "DIP Commitment Letter") between, inter alias, the Borrower, as 
Borrower, and the DIP Lender. Capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the 
meanings given to them in DIP Commitment Letter. 

1. The Borrower hereby requests a DIP Advance on the terms set out below. 

2. The drawdown date shall be [~] (the "Drawdown Date"). [a date not earlier than two (2) 
Business Days from the date this Drawdown Certificate is submitted to the DIP Lender for review] 

3. The principal amount of the requested DfP Advance is $[~] [DIP Advances must be in 
increments of $250,000]. 

4. The undersigned, being the [~] and the [~] of the Borrower, as applicable, and not in our 
personal capacity and without liability, do hereby certify that: 

(a) All of the conditions precedent to a DIP Advance that have not been waived in 
writing by or on behalf of the DIP Lender have been satisfied. 

(b) No Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing or which would 
constitute an Event of Default with the giving of notice or lapse of time or both, or will result 
from the DIP Advance requested hereby. 

(c) The requested DIP Advance is within the cash flow requirements identified in the 
applicable Cash Flow Projection and will not result in outstanding DIP Obligations in 
excess of the Maximum DIP Amount. 
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(d) The Borrower is in compliance with the DIP Facility Documentation and the Court 
Orders. 

The information contained herein is for the benefit of the DIP Lender and may be relied 
upon for the purposes of making DIP Advances pursuant to the terms of the DIP Commitment 
Letter. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the undersigned has duly executed this Drawdown 
Certificate as of the first date written above. 

I~l 

Per: Name: 
Title: 

have the authority to bind the corporation 

[~l 

Per: Name: 
Title: 

have the authority to bind the corporation 

This Drawdown Certificate if approved by the Monitor 

I~l 

Per: Name: 
Title: 

have the authority to bind the Monitor 
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